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By Nicholas Wood in Helsinki and Charles Bremner in new york. 

JHB prime minister yes- 4 . --yes¬ 
terday rounded on Brit- 
am s European neigh¬ 
bours for their “mm- 
rnium” response in the 
Gulf, while the Bush 
administration prepared 
to send a multi-mill inn-, 
dollar bill to its main 
allies to help to finance 
the American military 
operation. 

Both moves were seen as 
a criticism of West Genoa' 
ny’s failure to make more 
than a token contribution 
to the international effort 
to force Iraq to withdraw 
from Kuwait. 

They came as efforts to find 
a diplomatic solution contin¬ 
ued with the arrival in Am¬ 
man of the UN secretary- 
general for talks with the Iraqi 
foreign minister, and as West¬ 
ern officials struggled with 
Iraqi bureaucracy to enable 
women and children who had 
been held hostage to go home. 
It was also announced that 
Parliament would be recalled 
for a two-day debate on the 
crisis next week. 

The decision to recall Par¬ 
liament came shortly after 
Mrs Thatcher returned from 
her three-day visit to Finland, 
which ended with her attack 
on her fellow Europeans. 
Without mentioning Ger¬ 
many by name, she criticised 
the “slow and patchy” mili¬ 
tary response to the invasion 
and said it was sad that at such 
a critical time, Europe had not 
fully measured up to expecta¬ 
tions. “The only countries that 
have done significantly more 
than the minimum are Britain 
and France” 

Europe could not expect the 
.Ibked.'Siatet 10 on as 
the “world’s policeman” un¬ 
less ft got a “positive and swift 
response” from its allies when 

the crunch came. The prime 
minister accepts that Germa¬ 
ny’s constitution restricts its 
ability to commit forces out¬ 
side the Nato area, but she 
believes it could be malting a 
big financial contribution to¬ 
wards the costs of the opera¬ 
tion and to compensate 
countries that stand to lose 
most from the sanctions. 

America moved to rectify 
that with its donor plan, under 
which Germany and other 
wealthy countries including 
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7,500 miners 
to lose jobs 
British Coal has cleared the' 
decks for privatisation by 
declaring a £5 billion loss after 
exceptional costs. The govern¬ 
ment has written ofF accu¬ 
mulated losses, reduced fixed 
assets valuations and made 
other provisions which plunge 
the corporation deep into the 
red, but which will make it 
much more attractive to 
potential investors. 

The company yesterday re¬ 
vealed its worst set of annual 
figures since the 1984 pit 
strike and warned that 7.500 | 
miners will lose their jobs over 
the next year--Page 21 

Tribunals full 
The workload of industrial 
tribunals, which hear lens of 
thousands of cases of unfair 
dismissal or sexual 
discrimination annually, has 
increased so much that they 
arc running out of money, and 
backlogs may take up ail of 
next year’s lime-Page 6 

Leader attacked 
Time appears to be running 
out for the leadership that 
levered the communists out of 
power in Poland. Prime min¬ 
ister Mr Tadeusz Mazowiecki 
returned to the Gdansk ship¬ 
yard cradle of Solidarity yes¬ 
terday and was bombarded by 
criticism from the 
workers- -Page 9 

British gold 
British athletes won four more 
medals — two gold, one silver 
and one bronze - in the 
European championships in 
Split- Yugoslavia, yesterday, 
taking the overall tally after 
four days to 11.—Page 3334 

Degree courses 
A list of vacancies remaining 
for degree courses in modem 
languages, engineering tech¬ 
nology and maths at British 
universities, polytechnics and 
colleges appears todayPage 29 
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Japan, Saudi Arabia and the 
exiled Kuwait government 
will be asked to pay at least 1.1 
billion dollars a month. Of 
that, 10 billion dollars would 
go to states feeing hardship, 
including Jordan, Egypt, Tur¬ 
key and India. 

The plan is intended to 
deflect mounting criticism in 
America over the failure of its 
friends to “get on board” the 
Gulf effort. Britain and France 
are excepted from the criti¬ 
cism, but even so. The New 
York Times said in an edi¬ 
torial yesterday that they 
should both send more troops 
to Saudi Arabia. 

Mrs Thatcher also renewed 
her campaign to give Nato a 
wider defensive role. “Nato 
simply must be prepared to do 
some out-of-area defence, 
otherwise we shall not have a 
defensive reply to the threats 
whfdt come to-our supplies 
from out of area, of which oft 
is obviously one,” die said. 

Nato is forbidden by its 
charter to intervene out of its 
territorial area, but Mrs 
Thatcher wants to change this 
and had said as much at the 
Nato summit in Tumbeny in 
June. Then she specifically 
highlighted the Gulf as a place 
of potential, danger for mem¬ 
ber states of the alliance. 

Mrs Thatcher’s remarks, to 
leaders of Europe's centre- 
right political parties, were 
rejected at a news conference 
later by Bernhard Vogel 
representing Germany's 
Christian Democrats in the 
absence of the Chancellor 
Kohl. He said Germany 
would be giving financial sup¬ 
port to Turkey, Egypt and 
Jordan in caring for refugees 
once reunification was com¬ 
pleted. Paul Schlueter, the 
Danish prime minister, said 
he was sending half his naval 
capability to the Gulf 

Meanwhile, the first Briton 

to leave Iraq since President 
Saddam Hussein said Western 
women and children were free 
to go arrived in Amman. May 
Brakat, aged 17. who bad gone 
on holiday to Baghdad “to get 
a tan”, said she was happy and 
relieved to have got oul 

Other hostages are expected 
to have to wait until the 
weekend to leave as officials 
grapple with Iraqi red tape. 
The British embassy in Bagh¬ 
dad has been asked to collect 
passports from those who 
want to go home, so they can 
be stamped with exit visas. 
The Foreign Office said troops 
still surrounded the embassy 
in Kuwait, making it difficult 
for the four diplomats in the 
building to help with travel 
arrangements and impossible 
for people to hand in their 
passports. 

Iraq said yesterday that 237 
Western women and children 
were being allowed to leave 
likely war targets, while 28 had 
chosen to stay with their 
husbands and fathers. More 
than a hundred of those 
planning to go were moved to 
the Mansour Melia hotel in 
Baghdad. At the same time, 
143 Japanese men were said to 
have been taken from the 
hotel to civil and military 
facilities, and the round-up of 
Westerners continued with 
another 32 Britons being 
taken from their homes in 
occupied Kuwait to Baghdad. 

As Western officials con¬ 
centrated on the logistics of 
getting their women and child¬ 
ren out of the region, the peace 
effort limped along in the face 
of continued difficulties. The 
UN secretary-general's talks 
with Iraq's foreign minister 
were postponed until today, 
although Javier Perez de 
Ctafflar and Tariz Aziz were 
expected to hold informal 
talks last night 

Thirteen members of the 
Arab League met in Cairo to 
try to find a solution, but only 
Libya among Iraq's supporters 
attended, and King Husain of 
Jordan continued his attempts 
at mediation with talks in 
Spain before flying to London 
last night 

Before leaving Paris for” 
Amman, Senor Perez de 
Cudllar said again that he 
would make no deals with Mr 
Aziz. “My mission is to obtain 
the implementation of resolu- 

■ tions that were adopted with¬ 
out opposition,” he said. The 
task would be extremely diffi¬ 
cult, but he felt the moment 
was right to stan a dialogue 
“to put an end to this constant 
threat of killing each other. 
I'm counting on the humani¬ 
tarian spirit of the Iraqi 
authorities. There are lives at 
stake." He said he would go to 
Baghdad to meet President 
Saddam if necessary. 

g Hostage is crucifying aloneness. There’s a 

silent, screaming slide 

into the bowels of ultimate despair. 7 

TONY MAXWELL 
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Haunted memories: Brian Keenan at his emotional Dublin press conference yesterday 

From Christopher Walker in amman 

THE worst moment i*®'the 
four-week ordeal of '‘{lay 
Barakal - the first I- visit 
hostage to get out of Baghdad 
since President Saddam’s am¬ 
nesty for women and children 
was announced — came yes¬ 
terday, just after she had 
boarded Iraqi Airlines flight 
163 for Amman. 

I was sitting beside her as 
the cabin resounded to a stem 
and unexplained announce- 

Patestinians strike in 
West Bank hi protest 
against US mJUtary 
presence in Hie Gulf. Israel 

| criticises US decision to 
sell FI 5 fighter bombers to 
Saudi Aral 

mem in Arabic and English 
telling everybody to lake their 
baggage and return immed¬ 
iately to the transit lounge for 
another passport check, in 
addition to the many already 
endured. 

“It was almost the last 
straw,” Ms BarakaL aged ! 7. a 
student hairdresser from Ea¬ 
ling, said. Her face blanched as 
we were rudely herded out by 
Iraqi officials. “They change 
the rules here so much that I 
am afraid that even now they 
will take me back and force me 
to spend my life in Baghdad,” 
she said. 

As it turned out Ms Barakat 

Football 
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By Ronald Faux 

NO PROSECUTIONS for 
manslaughter or any other 
criminal offence are to be 
brought as a result of the 1989 
Hillsborough disaster when 95 
football supporters were 
crushed to death. Allan Green 
QC, the Director of Public 
Prosecutions, said yesterday. 

The decision was greeted 
with relief by South Yorkshire 
police but with surprise, and 
anger by the families of vic- 

was not the object ot an 
eleventh-hour change, and 
after further inspection of 
precious exit visas, we were 
back on the plane. Some of the 
other passengers on the twice- 
daily “liberty flight” to Jordan 
wept as the jet took off. 

While other Britons were 
stranded with their families or 
in hotels, Ms Barakat was 
staying alone with an Iraqi 
family, casual friends of her 
mother, when the August 2 
invasion of Kuwait occurred 
and all westerners were forced 
to stay. 

“The first few days were so 
frightening that I cried most of 
the time,” she said. “We 
thought we were going to be 
bombed and an Arabic-speak¬ 
ing lady at the British embassy 
told us when we saw the black 
planes, we would know the 

Continued on page 20, col 3 

isms and some Liverpool 
MPs. 

After an investigation by 
West Midlands police, the 
DPP concluded there was 
insufficient evidence to bring 
a prosecution for man¬ 
slaughter or any other offence 
against the South Yorkshire 
police. Sheffield Wednesday 
football club, Messrs East- 
wood and Partners, (engineers 
advising the football club) or 
Sheffield city counciL 

Mr Green said the lengthy 
investigation had also led him 
to conclude there was in¬ 
sufficient evidence to justify 
proceedings against any of- 
ficer in the South Yorkshire 
force. 

Peter Hayes, deputy chief 
constable of South Yorkshire 
welcomed the decision as an 
end to the uncertainty that 
had caused officers and thei- 
families a great deal cf dis¬ 
tress. The director’s decision, 
he said, was not a matter for 
self-congratulation by the 

Continued on page 20, col 7 

Guinness trio get early taste of prison high life 
By Quentin Cowdry 

home affairs CORRESPONDENT 

THE disgraced Guinness plotters, Ernest 
Saunders, Anthony Pames and Gerald 
Ronson, were transferred to an open 
prison yesterday after spending less than 
48 hours in the unsalubnous Victorian 
confines of BrixtonjaiL 

The trio will no doubt have breathed 
a huge sigh of relief at the Home Office’s 
swift-footedness in switching them from 
south London to Ford open prison near 
Arundel, West Sussex. . 

At Brixion, slopping out is the norm 
and most inmates are banged up in 
shared cells for most of the day. At 
KhUme yesterday, *£wever. they 
exchanged this squalor for one of the 
most enlightened penal regimes. Pris¬ 

oners at Ford live in single storey blocks 
and enjoy greater access to work, 
training and leisure facilities than pris¬ 
oners in higher security jails. They may 
also use payphones inside the jail and 
send and receive uncensored letters. 

Their day will however, be highly 
regimented, from the moment they rise 
at 7.15am prompt through to hghts out 
in their cubicle bedrooms at 10pm. 
Meal-times will not be much to savour 
either, being strictly of the mcat-and- 
two-veg variety, with a sugary lump of 
carbohydrate to follow. 

Another indignity will come on 
Monday when the three will have to sit a 
simple exam to lest their IQs. That will 
be followed on Tueday with an interview 
with the jail’s director of “labour who 
will decide how best best they ought to 

spend their time. The Prison Officers’ 
Association said that it was common for 
new inmates convicted of non-violent 
crimes and with no criminal records to 
be switched within days to open jails. 
The Home Office described the move as 
“not out of the ordinary”. 

Saunders* son James, aged 24, said 
that he was very pleased about the 
transfer. He and his sister Joanna plan to 
visit their father at the earliest opportu¬ 
nity. Saunders could be released in 20 
months if he gels parole. Pames. jailed 
for iwo-and-a-haif years, could be freed 
in ten months, and Ronson, jailed for a 
year and fined £5 million, will be out in 
six months. 

Few regrets from Roux, page 7 
Letters, page 11 
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tribute to 

By George Hill 

THE voice was of someone 
who had been chained up in a 
pit, and the key thrown away. 
Under the gilded pilasters of 
the Great Hall of Dublin 
Castle, Brian Keenan yes¬ 
terday clenched his fists and 
shook his head as he faced 
reporters who could never 
know what it was like to be 
consigned to the darkness for 
weeks on end. 

His voice creaked and 
sometimes came to a stop, 
before being driven on again. 
Haggard and still as pale as 
ivory, he wanted to tell his 
story to the world while his 
heart was fulL What did it 
mean to be a hostage? 

“Hostage is crucifying 
aloneness. There’s a silent, 
screaming slide into the bow¬ 
els of ultimate despair. Hos¬ 
tage is a man banging by his 
fingernails over the edge of 
chaos and feeling his fingers 
slowly straightening. 

“Hostage is the humiliating 
stripping away of every sense 
and fibre of body and mind 
and spirit that make you what 
you are. Hostage is a mutant 
creation, full of self-loathing, 
guilt and death-wishing, but 
he's a man — a unique and 
beautiful creation of which 
these things are no pan.” 

Appealing to the press to 
exercise restraint in reporting 
the hostage story, he added: 
“All of us are but teeth on a 
comb and if one of us is 
snapped off in a sudden rage it 
cannot, cannot be put back." 

He said that the experience 
had taught him that the 
creative impulse in the human 
spirit was ultimately stronger 
than the destructive. But most 
of all he wanted to pay tribute 
to the companions, two 
Americans and the Briton 
John McCarthy, who had 
shared his ordeal. 

He spoke with intense feel¬ 
ing of Mr McCarthy, the 
journalist, whose friend JiU 
Morrell was on the platform 
behind Mr Keenan, among his 
friends and relations. “My 
soul-mate and cell-mate: 
John-Boy, I called him. How 
can I put across his abundant 
love of life, which so many 
times seemed to menace al¬ 
most to extinction those 
grinding moments of hope¬ 
lessness which we all faced ” 

In those moments of de¬ 
spair Mr McCarthy’s zest and 
zany humour used to keep the 
mood at bay. 
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ICoinA 

On Saturday 1st September 
The Society of Company and 

Commercial Accountants 
changes its title to 
THE INSTITUTE 

OF COMPANY ACCOUNTANTS 

The Society was founded in 1974 from the 

memberships of three established professional 

accountancy bodies and the new name is that of 

one of the founder organisations — The Institute 

of Company Accountants, Incorporated in 

Birmingham in I92S. Entrance to the Institute is 

onlv bv examination. 

Fellows (FSCAs) and Associates (ASCAs) of the 

Institute are in industry, commerce, education or 

in public practice where they specialise in 

providing accountancy and taxation services for 

smaller businesses. 

Further information from 

The Secretary-General, 

The Institute of Company Accountants, 

40 Tyndalls Park Road, 

Bristol BS8 I PL 

Tel 0272 738261 Fax 0272 238292 
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The invasion of Kuwait: international pressure 

Britain dismisses diplomatic peace efforts as premature 
By Andrew McEwen 

DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

AS TWO attempts to promote 
peace in tte Gulf b^an yesterday, 
the government made it clear that 
they were premature. Javier Perez 
de Cuellar, the United Nations 
secretary-general, and King Hus¬ 
ain of Jordan were pursuing 
separate efforts to find a dip¬ 
lomatic solution. Washington, 
too, believes that the time is not 
ripe for such initiatives. 

Britain and America want to 
allow a long period, perhaps 
several months, for trade sanc¬ 
tions to weaken Iraq's position, 
fearing that any solution at this 
stage would entail concessions to 
Baghdad. Douglas Hurd, the for¬ 
eign secretary, said that be 
doubted that Seftor Perez de 
CuteUar’s talks with Tariq Aziz, the 
Iraqi foreign minister, would lead 

to Iraq complying with UN resolu¬ 
tions. He supported the secretary- 
general's initiative, but emphasis¬ 
ed the distinction between dialog¬ 
ue and negotiation. 

Speaking in an interview on 
BBC television's Breakfast News, 
he said: "1 generally doubt 
whether he will come home with a 
success in this round.** The 
foreign secretary, comparing 
President Saddam Hussein's nego¬ 
tiating tactics with those of a thief, 
said: “A burglar goes into your 
house and takes £1,000. He locks 
himself up in your bathroom and 
says: 'I will be willing to give you 
£500 if you let me go away with 
the other S0CT " 

King Husain, who is expected to 
meet Margaret Thatcher today, is 
keen to find an Arab solution but 
appears willing for Iraq to keep 
certain powers over an autono¬ 
mous Kuwait. Mr Hurd leaves 

today for a tour of Qatar, the 
United Arab Emirates, Oman, 

'Yemen. Saudi Arabia and Jordan 
to promote a different approach. 
He will, in effect urge abstention 
from force read diplomacy alike 
until a decent interval has elapsed. 

His policy amounts to an each- 
way bet. Nobody expects the 
embargo to be wholly effective, 
but even a partial success would 
lead to serious shortages in Bagh¬ 
dad and might erode President 
Saddam’s support Few observers 
believe that would bring about an 
Iraqi withdrawal from Kuwait. 

The failure of the embargo 
would, in some ways, be pref¬ 
erable to success, however, as long 
as was clearly caused by wide¬ 
spread sanctions-breaking. Firm 
evidence of evasion would be of 
great diplomatic value and might 
enable the West to obtain a United 
Nations Security Council resolu¬ 

tion calling for UN military 
intervention under article 42 of 
the world body's charter. 

Resolutions 661 to 666 have 
authorised an embargo and the 
use of force to implement it if 
necessary, but a further resolution 
would be needed before there 
could be a UN force. Moscow has 
made it clear that it would not 
support such a move without 
strong evidence of evasion. 

Moscow has also insisted that, if 
the UN is to use force, it must do 
so through its virtually defunct 
military committee, with multi¬ 
national forces under UN com¬ 
mand and the UN flag. America, 
France and, to a lesser extent, 
Britain oppose these demands, but 
such a resolution would be so great 
a diplomatic prize that they might 
compromise. 

John Sununu, President Bush’s 
White House chief of staff, who 

has just visited Moscow, is to see 
Mrs Thatcher today. There would 
be no surprise if they discussed 
tactics for securing Soviet support. 

The only previous UN use of 
force, during the Korean war, was 
in effect a US operation with allied 
support. The action became pos¬ 
sible only because Moscow was 
not participating in security coun¬ 
cil resolutions at foe time. A 
resolution supported by Moscow, 
Iraq's traditional ally, would place 
Ragdhari in a hopeless position. 

Faced with the prospect of a UN 
invasion of Kuwait, President 
Saddam might capitulate without 
a fight Whether the Soviet Union 
would need to participate is 
arguable, as long as it gave 
diplomatic support. 

President Saddam might, how¬ 
ever, be tempted to resist if he 
thought that enough of the Arab 
camp would support him. A 

majority of the Arab League has 
taken sides against him, although 
not necessarily with the West. He 
has the support of the Palestinians 
and most of the north African 
sates, except Morocco and Egypu 
The positions taken by Yemen 
and Jordan would be of vital 
importance because of their strate¬ 
gic positions. 

Yemen appears to have a foot in 
both camps, supporting Iraq in 
most respects but proving more 
co-operative with the West than 
had been expected in the security 
council, of which it is a permanent 
member. Mr Hurd trill try to draw 
Yemen doser to the Western view 
when he visits Sanaa, but knows 
this will be difficult IBs visit was 
almost called off when Sanaa 
threatened to expel the British 
consul-generaL 

He will also visit Amman, 
where he faces the difficulty of 

persuading a tradiuonalfircndW 
to the Western fcMLTte 

government has somennmgOy 
far King Husain's P«dicamen£ 
but remains disappointed withlus 
ambiguous position. 

The king's reluctance to con¬ 
demn the invasion of 
reflects foe weakness of a small 
country with a regional super¬ 
power for a neighbour* hut also 
stems from the vociferous support 
for President Saddam by 
Palestinian population m Jordan. 

Mr Hurd wifl try to weaken that 

support by arguing that Present 
gg*Mam has weakened tbe Palest¬ 
inian case and played into tbe 
hands of Yitzhak Shamir, the 
Israeli prime minister. He may, 
however, have difficulty in getting 
that message heard in the right 
quarters. _ 

Profile of John Sununu, page 14 

Thatcher calls 
for Nato to 

assume global 
policing role 

From Nicholas Wood, political correspondent IN HELSINKI 

MARGARET Thatcher yesterday 
■seized on Europe’s “slow and 
patchy" military response to 
Iraq's invasion of Kuwait to 
intensify her campaign for Nato to 
assume a global role in policing 
potential troublespots. 

Risking a new breach in her 
strained relations with Britain's 
trading partners, the prime min¬ 
ister used her toughest language 
yet in criticising European hesita¬ 
tion in the lace of President 
Saddam Hussein’s aggression. She 
said it was sad that, ax such a 
critical time, Europe had not fully 
measured up to expectations. 

She suggested that the faltering 
response of some European 
Community leaders gave the lie to 
their rhetoric about a common 
security policy as pan of moves 
towards political union in the EC. 
“When it comes to something 
practical, which affects us fun¬ 
damentally, some countries are 
hesitant It is not what you say that 
counts, but what you do," she told 
leaders of Europe’s centre-right 
political parties gathered in Hel¬ 
sinki for a conference of the 
European Democratic Union. 

Britain and France were the 
only countries that had done more 
than the minimum in helping the 
United States combat the threat to 

MILITARY SUPPORT 

Europe is 
playing a 
full role 

By Michael Evans 
DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

IRAQ’S invasion of Kuwait gen¬ 
erated a unanimous call for action 
from all the European members of 
Nato. So how justified was Mrs 
Thatcher yesterday in claiming 
that only Britain and France had 
given enough military support to 
the United States? 

Although Britain and France 
have committed tbe most war¬ 
ships, aircraft and manpower, the 
total European naval contribu- 

. tion, in position, on the way or 
promised, is not insignificant The 
naval commitment so far from 
nine European countries consists 
of one aircraft carrier, armed with 
combat helicopters, 21 other war¬ 
ships and ten minesweepers. 
There are also about a dozen 
supply ships accompanying them. 

France has sent the carrier 
Oemenceau, one cruiser, three 
frigates and two destroyers, al¬ 
though some were already in the 
region before Iraq's aggression. 
Britain has sent two destroyers, 
two frigates and three mine¬ 
sweepers, although the Armilla 
patrol of three warships was 

.already there. Italy has provided 
• one corvette and two frigates; the 
; Netherlands, two frigates; Spain, 
one frigate and two corvettes; 

■ Greece, one frigate; Denmark, one 
corvette; Belgium, three mine- 

• sweepers and one command ship; 
; West Germany, five mine- 
■ sweepers, although at present they 
.are bound only for foe eastern 
Mediterranean. 

Norway has made available 
■some of its merchant ships for 
carrying arms and supplies to the 
Gulf Turkey has played a signifi¬ 
cant role in closing down Iraq's oil 

-pipeline and in taking a tough 
stand against its aggressive neigb- 

• born but has not yet committed 
any ground forces or military 
assets to defend Saudi Arabia. 
Portugal has allowed US forces to 
use bases on its territory. Luxem¬ 
bourg has an army of only 800 and 
has no navy or air force, and 
Iceland has no armed forces at all. 
• PARIS: A new opinion poll 
published here yesterday shows 
increasing support for French 
participation in a foll-scale mili¬ 
tary operation against Iraq if foe 
Gulf confrontation culminates in 
a war (Philip Jacobson writes). 

. With S3 per cent of those ques¬ 
tioned indicating approval, the 
government's approach to events 
in the Gulf is apparently being 
overtaken by a new mood of 
public toughness. 

Western oil supplies and the 
violation of international law, Mrs 
Thatcher said. Although she did 
not single out any countries, she is 
understood to be particularly dis¬ 
appointed at West Germany's 
failure to make more than a token 
contribution to the international 
effort to force Iraq to back down. 
She is also believed to be con¬ 
cerned about Italy's contribution. 

While accepting that West 
Germany's constitution restricts 
its ability to commit forces outside 
the Nato area, foe prime minister 
is understood to believe that West 
Germany could, like Japan, be 
making a big financial contri¬ 
bution to foe costs of foe airlift 
and to compensating countries 
such as Turkey and Jordan, who 
stand to lose most from foe trade 
embargo on Iraq. 

She is thought to believe that 
the Germans could, in particular, 
assist Turkey, which she praised 
yesterday for its outstanding re¬ 
sponse in cutting Iraq's oil lifeline. 

Her remarks, later repeated at a 
general press conference, pro¬ 
voked controversy. Dr Bernhard 
Vogel, representing West Germa¬ 
ny's Christian Democrats in the 
absence of Helmut Kohl foe 
Chancellor, said he disagreed with 
her evaluation. Germany would 
be giving financial support to 
Turkey, Egypt and Jordan in 
caring for refugees fleeing from 
Iraq and Kuwait, once unification 
■was completed in five weeks time, 
he said. 

Poui Schluter, foe Danish prime 
minister and by implication one of 
Mrs Thatchers targets, said he 
would effectively be sending half 
his navy to the Gulf. But Mrs 
Thatcher stuck to her guns, while 
avoiding naming names. She de¬ 
nied she was again being negative 
about foe EC, but could not resist 
a dig at what she regards as woolly 
aspirations. “Rhetoric, I admit, I 
leave to foe others. Deeds I get on 
with," she said. 

• Mrs Thatcher said that, at a 
political level. Europe's response 
had been very satisfactory and 
that the Twelve and foe six 
countries of the European Free 
Trade Association had shown 
excellent solidarity in protecting 
each other's nationals in Iraq. 
“But in defence terras foe Euro¬ 
pean response was much slower 
and more patchy. We had a Nato 
ministerial meeting, but could not 
agree to issue a statement because 
some members had reservations 
about Nato involving itself in out- 
of-area issues." 

The events of the past month 
had demonstrated foe foresight 
she had shown at foe June Nato 
summit at Turn berry in Scotland 
when, in the face of some criti¬ 
cism, she had first floated foe idea 
of an out-of-area role for Nato, 
and highlighted the Gulf as a place 
of potential danger. She said that 
as Europe became more peaceful, 
the rest of the world might become 
“more perilous for us". 

“There is no place in future for 
an inward-looking Nato, any more 
than there is for an inward-looking 
EC. We are going to need both foe 
will power and foe military forces 
to defend our interests in the rest 
of the world, in partnership with 
the US. Otherwise, we shall be 
seen as selfish and weak and 
failing to rise to our responsibil¬ 
ities," she said. 

TONY WHITE 

Technicians preparing antidotes for nerve gas at Bens Pharmaceuticals in Tredegar, Sooth Wales. Tbe small laboratory has 
taken on extra staff and has been working round die dock, since foe Iraqi invasion of Kuwait raised tensions in foe Gulf 

US DONOR PLAN 

White House puts pressure 
on allies to help foot the bill 

From Charles Bremner in Washington 

AM ID growing American im¬ 
patience over the meagre Western 
contribution to Gulf peacekeep¬ 
ing, the Bush administration is 
sending a multi-billion dollar bill 
to its main allies to help finance 
foe American military operation 
there and to shore up the econo¬ 
mies of Middle Eastern states 
damaged by the embargo. 

The donor plan, hammered out 
by a White House team over the 
past week and leaked by officials 
yesterday, is intended to put 
heavier pressure on countries such 
as West Germany and Japan to 
shoulder the substantial financial 
burden of foe US-led operation. 

The Pentagon says it is now 
spending $46 million (£23.7 mil¬ 
lion) a day to run Operation 
Desert Shield, leading to $2.5 
billion total by the end of Septem¬ 
ber. Under foe scheme, approved 
by foe National Security Council 
on Wednesday, wealthy countries, 
including Japan. Germany, Saudi 
Arabia and the exiled Kuwait 
government, would pay at least 
51.1 billion a month to help cover 
America's costs in foe region. The 
Washington Post reported. Britain 
and other European states were 
also being asked to help. 

intended to deflect increasing 
criticism from the public and 
Congress over foe Allure of 
America's friends to-.i-sist the 
Gulf effort. Britain and France are 
excepted but, despite American 
gratitude over Margaret Thatch¬ 
er’s rapid support in the begin¬ 
ning, demands are now appearing 
for a greater material effort by 
Britain. The New York Times 
yesterday included Britain in the 
list of countries not fully pulling 
their weighL saying: “They, along 
with France, could send more 
troops to Saudi Arabia." 

West Germany and Japan are 
bearing foe brunt of foe criticism, 
which some congressmen fear 
could erode national support for 
America's role as Gulf policeman. 
The Americans have not been 
impressed by the package an- 

A total of $10 billion would go 
to states facing hardship, includ¬ 
ing Jordan. Egypt, Turkey and 
India. Richard Cheney, the US 
Defence Secretary, and General 
Colin Powell, the chairman of foe 
joint chiefs of staff, have been 
adamant that Jordan, Egypt and 
Turkey be given rapid compensa¬ 
tion for their sacrifices in enforc¬ 
ing the embargoes. The plan is also 

nounced by Toshilri Kaifu, tbe 
Japanese prime minister, even 
after he specified that it would 
include a $1 billion contribution 
to tbe multinational military ef¬ 
fort The package, which includes 
unspecified loans and grants to 
Egypt Turkey and Jordan and 
medical assistance, initially con¬ 
tained no clear financial contribu¬ 
tion to the military build-up. 
President Bush was reported to 
have telephoned Mr Kaifu to tell 
him to “put some flesh on it". 

On Tuesday Michael Armacost, 
tbe American ambassador in To¬ 
kyo, spoke publicly of America's 
“impatience, bewilderment and 
exasperation" with Japan. 

The United States scheme, 
according to the leaked accounts, 
envisages a $600 million contribu-; 
tion from Germany on top of a 
$40 million a month fee for the 
defence effort Officials declined 
to confirm this and said Bonn had 
not yet indicated its assent to any 
specific donation. The White 
House, however, assured dis¬ 
gruntled congressmen on Tuesday 
that Bonn was about to provide 
something. The New York Times. 
expressing a widespread view in 
the administration, warned yes¬ 
terday that “Germany would be 
shortsighted to underestimate its 
debt to America's sacrifice. That’s 
even more true for Tokyo." 

White House officials and sev¬ 
eral key congressmen are insisting 
that aid to Jordan must be tied to a 
condition that King Husain com¬ 
mit himself firmly to the embargo. 

Kremlin 
plea 

to Arabs 
From Mary Dejevsky 

IN MOSCOW 

Cheney: adamant on rapid 
compensation for sacrifices Leading article, page 11 

EDUARD Shevardnadze, the 
Soviet foreign minister, yesterday 
urged Arab foreign ministers to 
unite to prevent war in the Gulf 
In what was described as an urgent 
message clearly reflecting Soviet 
frustration at continuing inter- 
Arab discord, Mr Shevardnadze 
said: “The Arabs' ability to unite 
at a critical moment largely deter¬ 
mines whether or not a war in the 
Middle East can be averted." 

Moscow has consistently ex¬ 
pressed tbe hope that an Arab 
solution could be found to the 
Kuwait crisis. This would allow 
the Soviet Union to disengage 
from tbe region in foe name of 
non-interference in the internal 
affairs of other countries. It would 
also ease the pressure on Moscow 
to vote for an internationally 
coordinated military option if 
sanctions on Iraq do not work. 

Meanwhile foe foreign affairs 
committee of foe Soviet par¬ 
liament, the Supreme Soviet, 
heard the deputy foreign minister, 
Aleksandr Belonogov, who has 
been overseeing day-today policy 
on the Gulf, question foe US 
military presence in Saodi Arabia. 

“The growth of American mili¬ 
tary might cannot please us either 
in the short term, because the 
situation is becoming more mid 
more ex pi os ve, or in the long 
term, because there is no guar¬ 
antee that the United States will 
leave Saudi Arabia once the crisis 
is over." he said. Other foreign 
ministry spokesmen, including Mr 
Shevardnadze, have been careful 
not to condemn the US'presence 
in Saudi Arabia, even obliquely. • 

Saddam’s rating plummets in TV propaganda war 
From Charles Bremner 

IN WASHINGTON 

PRESIDENT Bush and those 
patriotic politicians who an¬ 
guished over the way American 
television seemed to be playing 
into the hands of President 
Saddam Hussein have now 
changed their tune. After three 
sessions of what is being called the 
"Saddam Show", it has become 
dear that the Iraqi ruler is no 
master of foe medium. 

Despite the avuncular manner 
and foe slide suits, President 
Saddam is deemed by foe viewers 
and experts to be failing in his 
attempt to appeal to foe American 
people, casting himself as a mis¬ 
understood man of peace. Accord¬ 

ing to the White House image 
makers, foe president's two 
appearances as the talk show host 
with the literally captive audience 
could not have been better devised 
to stir the wrath of red-blooded 
Americans. 

The image of the dictator 
stroking children's heads and 
talking of starvation was so repul¬ 
sive that it could have been 
designed by an expert in the 
••attack-videos” of US 
campaigning. 

In the latest episode. President 
Saddam accorded an hour-long 
interview to Dan Rather, the 
anchorman of CBS. Once again. 
General Saddam was all wounded 
pride, explaining patiently that his 

guests were not hostages because 
he was asking for no ransom. “We 
have not really taken any hostages. 
We want nothing. We want war 
not to come about," he said. 

If anyone felt disposed to credit 
this logic, the president made sure 
that he lost his audience by 
assuring them that America was 
once on foe side of Satan. “If you 
fight us it will be a greater tragedy 
for you than Vietnam ... the 
United States would no longer be 
number one in the world. No 
strike can destroy a whole people 
... God is on our side and Satan is 
on foe side of America. Can Satan 
win over God?" 

As Walter Goodman, television 
critic of The New York Times. 

V. 

noted. President Saddam has 
"never before bad to be concerned 
with tbe tube's ability to take over 
the proceedings, to cut through 
some forms of dissemUement and 
to rouse unintended emotions". 
The Washington Post critic noted 
that President Sarfdf™ had 
proved that in the global village 
there is always a village bully. 

The Iraqi leader did say he had 
learned something from his two 
television appearances with foe 
hostage children. “Part of what I 
had discovered was the possibility 
of our Arab way of life. Arab way 
of thinking, being misinterpreted 
through this situation by these 
women." 

President Saddam again sent 

mixed signals on the issue'.of. 
Kuwait's future, repeating his 
appeals for dialogue and saying 
that there was always “room for 
new ideas", but also stresaang that 
Kuwait would for ever remain 
part of Iraq. 

Tbe Baghdad interview was 
hailed yesterday as a coop for the 
CBS anchorman in the wafragfrg ‘ 

. among the US networks for access 
to Baghdad. Though beaten to a 
Saddam interview by- Patrick 
Poivre d’Aryour, of French tefe- 

' vision, Mr Ratfatfr none . foe less 
upstaged Jesse Jackson, foe black 
pc^csl leader, now waiting in an 
hotel for the Baghdad call, fin; an ‘ 
interview in hisnew rede asbost of 
his own talk show. 

UN INITIATIVE 

Aziz set 
to offer 
West a 

package 
From Richard Owen 

IN AMMAN 

THE Iraqi foreign minister. Tariq 
Aziz, is expected to offer a 
“compromise” package on Ku¬ 
wait when he meets Javier Perez 
de Cuellar, the United Nations 
secretary-general, for talks in Am¬ 
man today. 

Mr Aziz, who was originally to 
have had informal talks with 
Senor Perez de Cuellar last night 
but postponed his arrival by a day, 
wifi propose making Kuwait a 
“federated autonomous region" 
with self-governing powers, 
according to Arab diplomats. 

Arab sources said foal Baghdad 
would seek a guarantee that it 
would not be attacked while 
withdrawing from Kuwait, and 
that US forces would withdraw at 
tire same time. 

In the run-up to Mr Aziz's 
meeting with Seflor Pfcrez de 
Cutilar, President Saddam has 
made several conciliatory ges¬ 
tures, including an offer to allow 
women and children hostages to 
leave. Iraq has also said that male 
hostages could leave if the United 
States promised hot to launch a 
military strike: 

Western diplomats in foe Mid¬ 
dle Ehst said that such gestures did 
not address foe--heart of the ' 
matter; that is, Iraq's occupation 
of Kuwait. But one Arab obsenrer 
said that, on the grounds of a 
claim going back to Ottoman 
times, Iraq would never let go of 
territory it had captured. “That is 
Tariq Aziz’s bottom line/* he said. 

Arab diplomats say that the 
Iraqi hope is that President Bush 
will settle for a solution short of an 
Iraqi withdrawal but which guar¬ 
antees regional stability and foe 
security of oil supplies. King 
Husain of Jordan, who has arrived 
in Madrid on the latest of his 
own peace mission, is urging a 
similar solution, with Arab forces 
replacing foreign troops. 

But Setior P6rez de Cifeflar said 
he was in no position to make 
deals with Mr Aziz. “1 want to 
make it very dear that it is not up 
to me to negotiate resolutions 
adopted by the Security Council ” 
he said. “My mission as secretary- 
general is to obtain implementa¬ 
tion of resolutions which were 
adopted without opposition." 

Senor flferez de Cudlar said he 
felt that he had to enter foe arena 
and make a personal effort to start 
the dialogue “to put an end to this 
constant threat of kilting each 
other". He said that there were 
indications that Iraq was looking 
for a way out, and if necessary be 
would go to Baghdad to see 
President Saddam m person. 
- Many Arab diplomats and 
scholars as well as many ordinary 

Arabs believe that the West sees 
the conflict purely in terms of 
comparative military strengths 
and foe strategic value of oil 
reserves, with little or no attempt 
to understand Arab aims and 
emotions. 
. Crown Prince Hassan of Jordan 
yesterday said that Jordan op¬ 
posed the annexation and occupa¬ 
tion of Kuwait But he added that 
a series of Middle East historical 
disputes which bad bedevilled the 
region for decades and created 
instability must be resolved. 

An Iraqi withdrawal was not a 
straightforward proposition, foe 
Crown. Prince said, adding: “The 
problem between Iraq and Kuwait 
dates from foe'beginning of foe 
centmy. Baghdad did .recognise 
Kuwait in 1961, but it never 
Inched agreement on the borders. 
When we talk of an Iraqi with¬ 
drawal, we must ask ourselves, 
withdrawal to where?" 

Many Arabs believe that al- 
fooudi President Saddam went 
loo far he nevertheless represents 

desire of many Arabs to the 
reverse the humiliating defeats of 
foe past and rid foe Middle East of 
western domination. “The West 
often quotes foe Arabic saying: 

.. Me add my brother against 
Jordaniansaid 

Pf°ve?fc And me and my 
cousm against foe stranan^ V 

Some ^Western observers 
believe foai the lonaer a 

SAsS&S gsasa 
oeeiii fo oppose those AraKnU 
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Baghdad far from 
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city of normality 
depicted by regime : 'I-,! 

far from Baghdad Walker in Baghdad 
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Nine allies of 
Iraq boycott 

“*e the newly invited world's Pontoons 

rtSB-JftSs SsS&S'.SX 
£££ ____ . “pncni warfare Quota of vnm- n^i^v „,k- 
among the Iraqis. 

“Life is a nightmare which 
you reporters can never re¬ 
count because you are too 
afraid of losing your exit 
visas, said a young Swiss 
Businessman condemned to 
remain indefinitely despite a 
promise that Swiss citizens 
would be among those free to 
leave. 

The businessman claimed 

o leave, and this over the more brutal rational- 
! wiuia country ization of security officials 
member of the convinced that maximising, 
ons, he said, the number of male hostages 
J goes something minimises the chances of an 

.„.ntn _ wul increase the American air strike, i 
yora- nationals who Iraqi officials, parroting 

j»nkave by 10 or 15 per cent arguments first put forward by 
iLjP1*®0 x 01 y about your President Saddam Hussein 

on me sanctions during one of his television 
tS* ^ « , - appearances with the hostages, 
ine dooble-speak of the now argue that the lesser evil 

baqis on the hostages (most of holding the Westerners is 

:&89 
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Cairo meeting 
From Michael Theodoulou in Nicosia 

■ 
recently dubbed “‘heroes of justified by the greater good of 
P*®* by the slate-controlled preventing war. 

3** 
Baghdad Observer) is the re¬ 
sult of a refusal to face the 
reality of a deeply obnoxious 
policy and the differences I ■ . -- «MZVk Uiu ULUC 

teievisum companies within the govern meat. 
were being duped into sending 
heavily .censored material 
purporting to be everyday life 
m the Iraqi capital. 

A _ Western ambassador, 
referring to the switches in 
Iraqi policy towards. those 
who are free to leave and those 
described as enforced guests, 
said: “The situation is extraor¬ 
dinary, bizarre, inhuman and 
illegal." 

The ambassador’s remarks 
had an added bile because two 
days earlier he discovered he 
was among the hundreds of 
diplomats now forbidden to 
travel outside Iraq. “What 
people do not realise is that 

Mohammed Amin, the 
award-winning television 
cameraman, was twice refused 
an exh this week, although his 
departure had been approved 
by the information ministry 
which invited him. 

The interior ministry was 
anxious that he and other 
Western newsmen should join 
Western males as “guests”, the 
word used to greet journalists 
when they were first met by 
nffirialg 

Mr Amin was the first of the 
press corps to leave and his 
departure was seen as a test 
case but not as any guarantee 
that the relative glasnost pol- 

HIGH-TECH WEAPONS 

Prowlers give US 
forces radar edge 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

AMERICA’S four aircraft signals in seven different fre- 
carriers in the Gul£ Red Sea quency bands and can jam on 
and eastern Mediterranean are any two detected. 
equipped with a total of 18 David Brinkman, editor of 
EA-6B Prowler aircraft whose Jane's Avionics, said: “Every 
mission in any war with Iraq type of radar has its own 
would be to electronically jam 
ground-based early warning 

unique signature, so the sys¬ 
tem on the Prowler assesses 

radars and fire-control radar each signal it receives and 
systems at Iraqi suriace-lo-air then jams the relevant ones 
missile and anti-aircraft sites. 

The Prowlers, fitted with 
the latest avionic . systems, 
would fly as part, of an 

with noise, blinding the 
ground radars.” Once jam¬ 
ming begins, the enemy is j 
alerted that hostile aircraft 

American oomMng raid, jam- jnay tie approaching. 
ming Iraqi radar frequencies That is why die procedure 
as the attack aircraft ap- must be part of a carefully 
preached their targets. Each planned tactical operation. 
Prowler has five pods under “The Prowlers can fly up and 
the wings and fuselage cont- down, jamming continuously. 
aining ten jamming trans¬ 
mitters. The pods, axe self- 
powered with wind-driven 
generators. Thus, if one or 
more foils to function, the rest 
would be unaffected. 

Surveillance receivers in a 

so the enemy doesn't know. 
when the bombers are com-1 
ing," Mr Brinkman said. 

There has been a suggestion 
thatihe Soviet Union, which 
supplied Iraq with anti-air 
defence systems, has given the 

fin-tip pod provide long-range Americans the radar fre- 
detection of radars, and all quendes used. If true, that win i 
signals are fed into a central 
computer that processes the 
information. The jamming 
process can be earned but 
automatically nr by com¬ 
mand. Each pod can generate 

make it much easier to jam; 
Iraq's radar sites. Prowlers 
will not be able to jam Iraq’s 
Scud-B ballistic missiles, how¬ 
ever, because they do not have 
a radar homing system. 

EA-6B PROWLER 
AIRCRAFT 
Electronic jamming 
systems bund enem] 
radar 

The hurt tone in which 
Western criticism is rejected 
was mirrored in the Baghdad HUrmuM 
Observer on Tuesday: “A hos- 
tage is a hostage. Need one 
remind Bush of what a hostage 
is? Money, concessions or 
ransoms are usually de- UHttriS 
manded. Hostages are kept in 
secret places. Threats are 
made to their lives and they ft... ;„■*? W 
are forced to speak at 
gunpoint. 

“Has any of this happened H' : ’ '‘v f; 
to the foreigners in Iraq? Any 
impartial observer would say 
no. True, they are now living 
with families working on sites ML p 
of strategic projects and mili- | ’ 
tary facilities. But they are 
allowed sufficient freedom. 
They have access to the out- 
side world. They are visited by Jv. 1 
the president to see that all d|Val.\yvJ 
their needs are met”. 

The decisions about who is -jjffigtgjt- 
a hostage are taken by Presi- mm •• 
dent Saddam and his closest 
supporters on the ruling 
Revolution Command Coun- _ _ 
cfl and only later transmitted Bangladshi refugees froi 
to often confused government _ 
departments. 

The secrecy surrounding the -w- 
president's whereabouts is no I I n 
comfort to Western officials. llV 
“The feet that he is prepared 
to expose himself to Dan *| 
Rather and a CBS television "TO I fkj 
crew is an example that he 1 vl v( 
remains confident about his 
own internal security net¬ 
work,” one diplomat ex¬ 
plained. J BRITISH hostag 

At state-owned bread and Kuwait endured 
milk shops queues are growing of confusion ye 
longer, with only draconian wheiher or not tl 
laws preventing hoarding of allowed to leave, 
other goods that would other¬ 
wise have been inevitable. Baghdad appt 

■Over eaCh queue hangs die making prepared 
portrait of President s^rMam, departure, but hr 
mandatory in every store and not to give form 
now more often dressed in tion of Preside 
military garb than before. Hussein's _ decisi 

Among the middle classes, them. Whitehall 
the appetite for another war that it was fitrti 
after that against Iran is less Baghdad's “cal 
detectable. But it would be tactics with the h 
incorrect to raiphasise the Some reports 
lack of stomach for combat Baghdad would 
The concept of war weariness aircraft lo pickup 
felt m European capitals after if they were load 
ffiesecond woridvrar tsnot ^ medicines, 
detectable in Baghdad. The however> befog 
emphasis is on the Islamic by the Fc 
concept of martyrdom, with 
politicians and imams re- The British 
hearsing the great rewards in Kuwait reported! 
paradise for those who die 32 Britons had 
defending the motherland. from their homes 

“In Iraq, we are used to war, total number bell 
we have lived with it,” one embassy did not 
civil servant said. “Unlike the all the new del 
Americans, our soldiers have men, but White 
lived with bullets and death, thought it likely, 
that is our strength and one seemed lo show t 
you in the West underesti- has not relaxed 
mate. When I went to the front rounding up fc 
line during the Gulf war, I had spite of the appaj 
never seen a battle, but after to allow women 
two or three days I became to leave, 
used to iL Eating beside 
rotting corpses is no problem 
to our soldiers. The Iraqis are gM®** 
accustomed to making sac- 5?*^. 
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Iraq queueing for food at Marj-al-Hamman International 
Fair in Jordan 

Uncertainty remains over 
release of British hostages 

By Andrew McEwen, diplomatic EDrroR 

BRITISH hostages in Iraq and 
Kuwait endured a second day 
of confusion yesterday over 
whether or not they would be 

Baghdad appeared to be 
making preparations for their 
depart ure, but had continued 
not to give formal confirma¬ 
tion of President Saddam 
Hussein’s decision to free 
them. Whitehall sources said 

Foreign Office has also been 
pressing for details of other 
Iraqi arrangements. 

British diplomats, however, 
were for the first time in about 
two weeks allowed to visit,the 
Man sour Melia Hotel in Bagh¬ 
dad, where many of the de¬ 
tained Britons are being held. 
They took details of about a 
hundred British women who 
want to leave and were belp- 

that it was further proof of “»£*em ? obtain exit visas. 
Baghdad's “cat and mouse” 
tactics with the hostages. 

Some reports said that 
Baghdad would only allow 
aircraft to pick up the hostages 
if tbey were loaded with food 
and medicines. That was, 
however, befog treated as a 
rumour by the Foreign Office. 

Baghdad also announced 
that 237 Western women and 

children were being allowed to 
leave likely war targets. But 
the Iraqi news agency said that 
28 women and children had 
chosen to stay with their 
husbands or fathers. The 
agency added that a hundred 
people planning to leave had 
been moved from military 
bases and civilian institutions 
to a Baghdad hotel. Harold 
Walker, the British ambas¬ 
sador in Baghdad, said that it 
could take clays for them to be 
released. 

IRAQ’S allies boycotted a 
meeting of Arab League for¬ 
eign ministers' in Cairo yes¬ 
terday to pursue peace 
initiatives that had already 
been rejected by the WesL 

Reflecting the deepest di¬ 
vision yet in Arab ranks, only 
12 of the League's 21 members 
attended. Those that did were 
the same 12 that endorsed the 
August 10 resolution to send 
Arab forces to join Western 
troops in the defence of Saudi 
Arabia. They included Egypt. 
Syria, Morocco, Saudi Arabia 
and other Gulf states. 

Yesterday's meeting was ex¬ 
pected to keep up pressure on 
Iraq to withdraw from Ku¬ 
wait, but its credibility was 
eroded by the poor turnout. 
Under Arab League rules, 
resolutions accepted by simple 
majorities are binding only on 
those that voted for them. 

In what was seen as another 
propaganda ploy to win the 
support of the Arab masses, 
Iraq said it would attack Israel 
if war broke out in the Gulf. 
“We don't say our air or 
missile force can reach the 
White House ” said Iraq's air 
force commander. “If war 
breaks out, it will direct 
crashing blows to the dens of 
the Israelis who have and are 
still planning a malicious role 
in pushing matters to war.” 

The unnamed commander, 
whose warning was published 
by an Iraqi news agency, said 
the Iraqi air force would also 
strike at Saudi Arabia. “The 
dens of treason in the (Saudi) 
kingdom of evil... will not be 
safe from destruction.” He 
said he was responding to a 
boast by a Saudi commander 
who had said the multi¬ 
national forces in the kingdom 
could strike deadly blows 
against Iraq. 

President Saddam Hus¬ 
sein's threat in March to 
“bum half of Israel” with 
chemical weapons excited 
many Arabs, particularly 
Palestinians, who welcomed 
what they saw as the emer¬ 
gence of an Arab leader willing 
to defy Israel and answer force 
with force. Observers said 
President Saddam hoped to 
provoke Israel into a military 
response that would unite 
Arabs behind Baghdad. 

The air strike threats came 
less than 24 hours before King 
Husain of Jordan was due in 
London to try to persuade 
Margaret Thatcher that the 
Iraqi leader was committed to 
a peaceful solution. Mrs 
Thatcher has ruled out nego¬ 

tiations, insisting that any 
settlement must be based on 
UN resolutions. King Husain 
left Morocco at the end of a 
tour of five north African 
states to begin a European 
tour in Spain. He held talks 
with King Juan Carlos and 
Felipe Gonz&lez. the Spanish 
prime minister. He is expected 
to spend the weekend in 
London before flying to Paris, 
where Yassir Arafat, the Pal¬ 
estine Liberation Organis¬ 
ation leader, received an 
unusually cool reception on 
Wednesday. 

Critics of King Husain and 
Mr Arafat accused them of 
trying to buy time for Iraq. 
Their supporters said their 
efforts were helping to avert a 
war in the Gulf. While Jordan 
insists its plan has Iraq's 
support, Baghdad has not 
confirmed this. 

Both Jordanian and PLO 
officials have complained that 
Iraq has made it difficult to 
sell their peace plans abroad 
by sending out signals that it 
has no intention of withdraw¬ 
ing from Kuwait A PLO 
official in Nicosia said Presi¬ 
dent Saddam believed he 
could withstand the economic 
siege for months, which would 
give him time to capitalise on 
divisions in the Arab world. 

There have been reports of 
pro-Iraqi demonstrations in 
Syria, which has dispatched 
1,100 troops to Saudi Arabia. 
Arab diplomats in Jordan said 
Syrian security forces had 
killed scores of protesters in 
violent dashes in the eastern 
cities of Dayr az Zawr and AJ 
Hasakah. 

Palestinian sources in 
Cyprus said the demonstra¬ 
tions were more widespread, 
and had also taken place in 
dries hundreds of miles from 
the Iraqi border, such as Hims 
and Hama. 

The invasion of Kuwait has 
also led to divisions in smaller 
Arab groupings. The five- 
member Arab Maghreb 
Union, four of whose mem¬ 
bers are sympathetic to Iraq, 
postponed a foreign ministers' 
meeting yesterday because the 
Moroccan minister went to 
the Arab League session in 
Cairo. 

Tunisia has begun its own 
mediation efforts. President 
Zine ben Ali planned to' 
dispatch envoys to Arab 
states, Europe, the United 
States and China. 

Crown Prince Hassan, page 10 
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The British embassy m 
Kuwait reported that a further 
32 Britons had been taken 
from their homes, bringing the 
total number held to 197. The 
embassy did not say whether 
all the new detainees were 
men, but Whitehall sources 
thought it likely. The actions 
seemed lo show that Baghdad 
has not relaxed its policy of 
rounding up foreigners, in 
spite of the apparent decision 
to allow women and children 
to leave. 

Whitehall sources said that 
requests for assurances that 
British aircraft would be 
allowed to land and leave 
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rifices for their country, but 
tefl me, honestly, are the' StSSTK 
Americans?” ^ 1101 beea answerccL The 

DHAHRAN NOTEBOOK by Nicholas Beeston 

Hollywood mobilises for war Operation Desert Shield coukl 
not have come at a better time 
for Hollywood, which is run¬ 

ning out of permutations for Vietnam 
era films. Here, desert khaki has 
replaced jungle green, and Gis listen to 
jUadonna on Sony Walkmans rather 
than Jimmy Hendrix over a transistor 
radio, but otherwise many baste 
ingredients for war drama remain. 

ftne of the first scriptwriters off the 
mark is John Mibus, who wrote 
Apocalypse Now, and has already 
tufitcri to visit the troops. 

The studios’ access to the campaign 
will be ante all the easier by the 
appointment of Captain Mike Sher¬ 
man as bead of public affiurs. His 
normal job is liaison between Holly¬ 
wood and the Pentagon. This week he 
erected his staff in the manner of the 
disc-jockey played by Robin WHhams 
fo the film Good Morning Vietnam: 
“Good morning, Saudi Arabia. 

Well, 2>V least* 
ps>rki*9 

|-He b‘19 problevn 

other cravings, such as a cocktail 
shaker set with one-shot whisky 
glasses, or a selection of condoms in 
nine varieties. 

been given the toughest assignment in 
operation Desert Shield. 

His eyes light up when he describes 
his latest find, an American-designed 
S80 million (£41 million) sports com¬ 
plex, which boasts an olym pic-size 
swimming pool, two gymnasiums, 
and, best of all, an eight-lane, ten pin 
bowling alley, complete with snack bar 
and alcohol-free lager. He envisages a 
day when units from rival services will 
compete in basketball and softball 
tournaments. 

The problem, however, is to find 
distractions for the bulk of US forces 
living under canvas in the inhospitable 
Arabian desert, where the only enter¬ 
tainment at night is gazing at the stars. 
“There is a lot of sand out there,” he 
said confidently. “Perfect terrain for 
volley balL” 

The distraught female corporal 
cried: “Candy, where’s the 
candy?” as she scanned the 

shelves or the mim-supermarkeL 
-How am I going to survive without 

chocolate?” „ , 
Dyed blonde, weanng ferigues, and 

with the regulation gas mask dangling 
at her side, she stood at lbe check-out 
with a flufly white toy gorilla under hw 
ann, while a marine sergeant flicked 
through the T-shirt rack . 

The American fighting m«*ine 
could not exist without the PX, the 
American equivalent of the Naafi- 
Xhe shop may have run out of 
“candy”, hot it does cater for most 

ince there will probably be little 
(opportunity for US personnel to 
make use of either the cocktail ret 

or the condoms during their stay in 
Saudi Arabia, specially assigned staff 
are desperately seeking distractions for 
the troops before the excitement of 
their mission begins to fade and the 
tedium of routine life in the Gulf sets 
| ii- 

Those duties have been assigned to, 
among others. Staff Sergeant Clifford 
Makanson of the Tactical Air Com¬ 
mand, who describes himself as a 
“recreation specialist”, and who never 
goes anywhere without a video library 
and VCR to keep the men entertained. 
Although anxious at first, he may have 

If there was any doubt about the 
new warmth in the relationship 
between the US and the Soviet 

Union, it would be dispelled by a visit 
to a key Saudi port on the Gulf. 

The one incongruous looking vessel, 
which docked earlier this month, is a 
Soviet freighter that appears to be in 
no hurry to leave the harbour. The 
Marines have until now ignored its 
presence, except for a small group who, 
every afternoon, take up a vantage 
point near the cargo ship armed with 
binoculars. 

The men admit that they are not 
scanning the bridge for signs of 
sophisticated Russian commun¬ 
ications equipment, but instead trying 
U> get . a better view of the female 
Russian crew members sun-bathing. 

For the first time 
more people are getting moneywise. 

Managing the family budget has never been simple. 

But in these deregulated days its more complicated 
than ever. Everyone, it seems, is after your 

money! 
MONEYWISE is a new monthly 

magazine which helps you weigh up all 
the options and get the best value deals on 

the market ^Whether you're talking houses, 
holidays, cars, investment or insurance, 
every issue is packed with useful 
information presented in plain English 
by an award-winning editorial team. 

In the September issue, for example, 
we reveal the results of 2 specially com¬ 
missioned Gallup poll which rates Britain’s 

100 leading towns and cities in terms oi quality oi life 

and cost of Ii\ing. Did your town reach die top 10? 
We also unscramble Euro-jargon 

Show you how to assess your own credit 

rating. And our regular Factfile feature 
looks at the best wavs to buy life 

$ assurance. 
Then there's a competition open to 

all readers, with an H registration Fiat Uno 
as first prize - or £5.000 in cash if you 
prefer. Plus a free cheque-book wallet with 

every copy. 
Invest £1.75 in MONEYWISE at your 

newsagent today. And be prepared to be 

amazed. 

JUil 

The magazine it pays you to buy. 
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Keenan on the Hostages 

0^ 

BRIAN Keenan, the freed Beirut 
hostage, yesterday gave a moving 
account of how he and the three 
hostages who shared most of his 
four-and-a-haif years in captivity 
had faced up to their ordeal. 

He recalled the petty tensions of 
their life together and the deep 
companionship that grew between 
them, as they struggled to keep fit 
and keep each other's spirits up 
with marathon games of domi¬ 
noes and imaginary projects for 
the benefit of the world, worked in 
obsessive detail. 

Gose to tears. Mr Keenan 
described John McCarthy, the 
British journalist, as his soul 
mate. He said however, that he 
had not seen Terry Waite, the 
Archbishop of Canterbury's en¬ 
voy. and did not know anything 
about him. Even so. he said: “I 
felt in the last place we were in 
there was certainly another hos¬ 
tage whom 1 heard in the early 
houn of the morning saying ’Oh 
no. oh no', but I don’t know who it 
was.” 

Speaking of Mr McCarthy, he 
said: “How can I forget him. his 
humour, his abundant love of life 
which at so many times seemed to 
diminish to almost extinction 

said: “John McCarthy is a great 
giver. Ii is now time for some 
people to start giving to John 
McCarthy." 

Mr Keenan spoke with affection 
and with stoical gallows humour 
of Terry Anderson, chief Middle 
East correspondent tor Associated 
Press, who would vex his compan¬ 
ions with his "voracious hunger 
for intellectual conversation, and 
when he could not get it would 
pace the floor endlessly in his 
patched and re-patched socks... I 
think he debated with himself a lot 
when we tried to plug our ears. 

“Terry would also have his 
periods of despair and seek solace 
in his family. Terry and myself 
would sit through those long 
nights and speak with great pain 
and remorse and longing for his 
daughter. With many tears he 
would elaborate his plans when he 
was finally back in the States to 
help her to shape and discover her 
future. In those confessional mo¬ 
ments which were common to us 
all a deep and enduring and 
unbreakable bond was formed." 
k He said that Mr Anderson had 
used bis time in captivity to design 
and evolve a project for a school 
for young delinquent boys in 

those grinding moments of America. “The doyen of hostages. 
hopelessness. In John Boy (named 
after the character in The Wal¬ 
tons] I saw a man grow, 1 watched 
a man deepen and it was a real joy 
to be a witness to that. 

“John in the beginning, when he 
was kepi alone and during the first 
months we were together was 
somewhat withdrawn, fearful and 
initially found person-to-person 
communication difficult. It was a 
matter of slowly relearning how to 
socialise. We all of us thought, 
how could we relate to anyone 

£ Some of our captors 
had an element of 

hysteria not subject to 
reasoning 9 

what we had been thinking?" 
Mr McCarthy's friend Jill 

Morrell, who has been campaign¬ 
ing for his release and was seated 
behind Mr Keenan, broke into a 
bright smile when he talked about 
him. 

Mr Keenan said he particularly 
cherished Mr McCarthy’s ir¬ 
repressible sense of humour which 
infected them all He said it was 
“the golden kernel of John” which 
would always emerge through the 
darkness of captivity. Mr Mc¬ 
Carthy would immitate some of 
the guards with “a precision and 
zaniness that reduced their some¬ 
times brutality to insignificance". 

Mr Keenan said: “John and I 
spoke at great length about our 
families and eventually exchanged 
families and friends without 
thinking. He would suddenly 
begin conversations talking about 
my friends as if they were his. We 
gave and lived inside one 
another." 

He said they called themselves 
“the Bounty Bar boys" because 
they were occasionally given 
Bounty bars. At one stage they had 
no reading material for a year so 
they played 17-hour games of 
dominoes. 

In a remark directed at the 
British Government Mr Keenan 

as he has been called, is a man who 
felt so committed to these things 
that he inspired us to our own 
survival projects." 

Mr Anderson was nicknamed 
Thunderbum because of his fre¬ 
quent bouts of "Beirut belly”. 
Although often debilitated with 
pain. Terry stoically suffered “for 
in truth all pain and illness was 
generally dismissed by our keep¬ 
ers, though they would eventually 
supply us with some form of 
antibiotics". 

Mr Keenan said that he was 
held for about eight months with 
Mr Anderson, and last saw him 11 
months ago. 

He went on to speak of Tom 
Sutherland, dean of agriculture at 
the American University in Bei¬ 
rut. as "a man courteous and very, 
very brave at heart... of all of us 
perhaps the man least prepared by 
life for the horror he now 
endures". 

Mr Sutherland had passed the 
time for his fellow hostages by 
delivering “fascinating lectures in 
genetics and animal husbandry, 
which came to us in those awful 
places as a kind of light illuminat¬ 
ing the darkness, w arming the chill 
of despair. 

“Sutherland was unfortunate in 
that his career never allowed him 
to develop much skill at poker, 
much to our advantage." Suther¬ 
land used to talk to his compan¬ 
ions about his 20-year-old Volvo 
car. “It now seems he has lost 
many parts of that Volvo, doors 
and window's, which were put up 
as stakes in the innumerable 
games of cards we played among 
ourselves. He doesn’t know it, but 
his Volvo has gone." 

Mr Sutherland spent several 
hours a day teaching him French 
and clung with a stubborn tenacity 
to the hope that he would one day 
return to Beirut and complete his 
work. 

Mr Keenan said that he was 
kept alone for the first three-and- 
a-half months of his captivity “in 
a very, very, very bad, dirty, filthy 

Ulster unionists ‘must 
willingly share power’ 

By John Winder 

ULSTER unionists must willingly 
share "the very seals of power" 
with nationalists in any devolved 
form of government for the prov¬ 
ince. Alistaw B. Cooke, director of 
ihe Conservative Political Centre, 
said in a pamphlet published by 
the centre yesterday. 

He concludes thai a secure place 
can be provided for nationalists in 
the affairs of the province, and a 
practical and realistic dimension 
incorporated permanently into ihe 
system of government. To go 
further would not only be unwise, 
but fatal to the future political 
stability of the province, which 
could be secured only by keeping 
Ulster firmly within the Union. 

“Il is of course too much to 
expect the Labour party to engage 
in any serious forethought in these 
matters: it will go on restating its 
calls for a united Ireland, in 
flagrant disregard of the true 
British national interest.’’ 

Roger Stott. MP for Wigan and 

one of Labour’s spokesmen on 
Northern Ireland, said last night 
that the party was far From being 
negative on Irish issues. The 
party’s policy was a preference for 
a united Ireland but that would 
not happen in the near future. In 
1992 borders within the EC would 
cease to exist for trade purposes 
and agriculture, tourism, financial 
services and transport would 
come together. 

In the intervening period Lab¬ 
our strongly supported the efforts 
of Peter Brooke, the Northern 
Ireland secretary, to move to¬ 
wards some kind of devolved 
government 

In his pamphlet Mr Cooke 
argues that although the diffi¬ 
culties of a political settlement in 
Northern Ireland are great they 
are not insuperable so long as 
demands placed by Britain on 
unionists are reasonable and 
terms offered to nationalists 
realistic. 

jm Morrell listens to anecdotes about her friend John McCarthy and the other hostages in Beinit during Brian Keenan’s press conference in Dribfia yesterday 

prison. It was very small and I was 
taken out walked ten paces to the 
toilet where I could wash and ten 
paces back, back to the cell and I 
was given my food for the day, and 
that was it" 

Asked if religion had helped 
him. He replied “I am not and 
never was religious in terms of an 
institutionalised church. But in 
the days when I was kept locked 
up alone. I found that one cannot 
keep the mind alive by talking just 
to itself. If you are asking me did 1 
pray, the answer is yes. If you ask 
me am I religious then no." 

Mr Keenan, taken hostage out¬ 
side his Beirut home four days 
before the American bombing of 
Libya, said he thought it was 
because his kidnappers believed 
he was British. He said that a car 
pulled up. a door was opened 
blocking his passage and he was 
forced inside by men carrying 
Kalashnikov rifles. 

".After many days fighting with 
the guys who took me, not 
physically, I demanded to know 
on several occasions why I'd been 
taken. They seemed somewhat 
confused that they had an Irish 
person." he said. “1 refused to eat 
for six days until they told me 
(why he had been kidnapped] and 
they brought me a copy of The 
Times covering the incidents in 
Libya and told me that that was 
the reason, and I didn’t believe 

them. They thought I was 
British." 

He did not know at what point 
during his captivity his captors 
had acknowledged that he was 
Irish. 

Mr Keenan was reluctant to 
offer advice about how the cam¬ 
paign to release his fellow hostages 
should be conducted. “You're 
asking me for my analysis or my 
solution. What shall 1 say? I have 
known nothing for four-and-a-half 
years. The world has changed very 
greatly for me. 1 can only say this, 
look at my hands. Hands are the 
most complex and perhaps most 
beautiful structure. With these 
hands I can do many things. With 
this hand (he raised his left hand) I 
can curse. I can make it a driving 
force of such power that I can 
make a wasteland about me. With 
this hand (he raised his right hand) 
1 can play music, make sculpture, 
do beautiful things, but above all 
with this right hand I can over¬ 
come the other hand. 1 can contain 
it, I can conquer it. This power in 
all of us is creative, passionate, 
unconquerable." 

He thanked "all the people of 
this island. Hundreds and thou¬ 
sands of people who I have never 
met who sent me messages, cards, 
flowers and gifts. To experience 
such love is to partake of some¬ 
thing sublime. I thank them alL I 
embrace them all. I must, of 
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McCarthy: “we gave and lived 
inside one another" 

Anderson: “in times of despair 
he sought solace in his family” 

course, without any hesitation 
thank the Irish Government, the 
civil servants and particularly Mr 
Cbnor Murphy for his work." 

Thanking the other Govern¬ 
ments that helped to secure his 
release, he particularly mentioned 
the Dutch, who assisted the Irish 
authorities in Damascus. 

Mr Keenan added: “1 am more 
that greatly indebted to the medi¬ 
cal and other staff of the Mater 
hospital, and while 1 am on this 
subject I thought perhaps I would 
ask if the Irish government could 
facilitate me with a large container 
lorry, as I would tike to kidnap 
Sister Mercer and about SS of the 
nurses." 

Mr Keenan made it dear, 
answering questions after his 
statement, that be felt no desire for 
revenge or retribution regarding 
his captors. “1 do not see that as 
positive or meaningful For 
myself I would find that seif- 
maiming and 1 do not intend 
maiming myself by going into a 
rage of anger. Some of our captors 
were reasonable... others had an 
element of hysteria not subject to 
reasoning." 

He said that his captors' know¬ 
ledge of the world was limited. 
They had sometimes talked of 
their faith, Islam, and had given 
the hostages copies of the Koran 
when there was nothing else to 
read. On some occasions the 
captives were asked about 
converting to the faith of the 
people bolding them in Beirut In 
response, said Mr Keenan: “We 
simply held up our chains." 

Asked to describe his captors, he 
said: “Some were men of around 
30 years of age, but perhaps with 
12-year-old mentalities, with 
Kalashnikovs in Lbeir hands. 
Some of them had not known how 
to control the power they had and 
had resorted to very bad beat¬ 
ings." He refused to go into details 
about beating and brutality. “I feel 
myself that to talk about that is 
indulging in a degree of voyeur¬ 
ism. I am not happy to talk about 
it Perhaps when I have found my 
trust with the world and with one 
or two individuals I wilL" 

To pass away the long hours, he 

and John McCarthy dreamed up a 
series of bizarre projects, “f had it 
in mind to open an underwater 
public bar somewhere. 1 was 
talking also about setting np a 
mule-breeding station and as John 
did not know that mules could not 
breed I was going to make a lot of 
money " he said. 

Asked how John McCarthy 
would be feeling now his compan¬ 
ion had left, Mr Keenan said: “It’s 
like a man comes and tears your 
right arm off and walks away with 
it I'm sure for the first few days, 
there will be waves of feeling, up 
and down. But John is a very 
strongman now. His first thoughts 
will be ‘It's good Brian is home: 
Brian is seeing my family’." 

Mr Keenan was asked what he 
would do towards the release of 
Mr McCarthy. He said: “I will do 
anything, anything I am requested 
to do by the Friends of John 
McCarthy or anyone else asking 
me. I am here, ask me to helpi" 

Mr Keenan described Ins rime 
as a hostage saying; “Every day 
was foe same and they gave you 
bread, processed cheese and jinoe 
or a cup of tea. In the afternoon 
you had a bowl of rice or lentils or 
a bowl of rice and spinach, w-t 
bowl of rice and dog’s head soup 
or some other food.” 

He said conditions had im¬ 
proved dramatically in the last 
nine months or so when the 
hostages were transferred ■ to the 

. southern suburbs of Beirut. Then 
we had an excellent canteen and 
we were frequently asked if we 
wanted anything, and if it was 
possible the men holding us would 
get it They gave us fresh fruit and 
let us watch the occasional video. 
The situation had markedly 
changed.” 

Mr Keenan would say nothing 
about any escape bids which may 
have been made while he was a 
hostage. But he said he had never 
given up hope of getting free 
although he bad worried -about - 
how long he would stay in 
captivity. “1 knew I would get 
home or be released at some stage. 
But 1 was frightened it would be a * 
long time. I continually told 
myself that they could only take 

my liberty, not rny fieedtam." 
Mr Keenan said he had sever 

encountered ihe leaders -'of'the 
group which held him. “The top 
leadership was never shown to me 
directly. When' they came they 
stayed in another room." 

Mr Keenan indkated he was 
unlikely fo return to his -Belfast 

home for some days. He said he 
still had to have more interviews 
with psychiatrists and to receive 
dental aeaamem- ft rs tbomht 
likely he win stay in Dobbs's 
Mater private hospital where be 
has been receiving treritineat since 
returning from the Middle jCastou 
a government jet. &e last 
Saturday mgttf- 

He met reporters yes&nfay ln 
Dublin Castle, ooce the hoe of 
British ride in Ireland. -. __ 

As he ended Ms .nens'Con¬ 
ference; Mr. Keenan. glow¬ 
ing tribute to_hi&4fci&fthttsed 
sisters Banda GUBamand Same 
Spence, who spearheaded the 
intensive cnopmgn. for hix release. 
He said he had, been dumb- 
founded, amazed and thunder- 
struck by ba ristas’ work. “They 
have danged jp much- in their 

^■■fprcmiession^J ' 
moments a deep and 

unbreakable bond was 
formed 9 

personalities and now! am a tittle 
bit afraid of them, " he sakL 
. After he finished speaking. Mis 
GiUham presented her brother 
with a bodhran, a traditional Irish 
drum. She told lam: “We have 
been beating the drum for you for 
a long time; now it’s your torn.” 
Mr Keenan also received other 
presentations from well-wishers, 
inducting iwo small sculptures. 

Mr Keenan recalled during the 
conference that after two Ameri¬ 
can hostages were released, US 
media reports strongly suggested 
that ihe kidnappers had given 
them coded tapes to take out 
These reports “came within a 
hair’s breadth of having some of 
thg remaining hostages WmtTWi1y 
executed," he said. 
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in appeal’ 
By Craig Seton 

LAWYERS for the slx men con¬ 
victed of the Birmingham pub 
bombings believe foal the role of a 
senior detective in the 1974 
investigation of the atrocity is 
central to the new evidence uncov¬ 
ered by Devon and Cornwall 
police foal led David Wadding- 
ton. the home secretary, to refer 
the case to the Court of Appeal for 
a second time. 

The new evidence from scien¬ 
tific tests on a police record of an 
interview with Richard Mcll- 
kenny. one of the six. suggested 
that not all of foe notes had been 
taken at the same time. Although 
il relates to only one of the men, 
lawyers believe that it raises 
serious doubts about foe convic¬ 
tion of all six. 

Gareth Pierce, a solicitor for 
four of foe men. has written to 
Allan Green. QC. the Director of 
Public Prosecutions, claiming that 
the new evidence casts doubt on 
foe previous testimony of Detec¬ 
tive Superintendent. George 

Reade. now retired, who was in 
operational charge of the 1974 
investigation by West Midlands 
police into the pub bombings, in 
which 21 people died and 167 
were injured. 

It is understood that Mr Reade 
was present during pan of foe 
interview with Mcllkenny at a 
police station at Morecambe. Lan¬ 
cashire, in November 1974 and 
that he testified that notes of foe 
interview were comemporaneous. 

The six alleged at foeir first 
appeal in 1987 that a log of inter¬ 
rogations kept by Mr Reade, 
called ihe "Reade schedule", was 
used by the prosecution to show 
that allegedly fabricated accounts 
of interviews with the men had 
been taken contemporaneously 
and were consistent. The appeal 
court rejected the contention and 
said that the men's convictions 
were safe. 

Lawyers for the six men, 
Mcllkenny. Gerard Hunter, Pat¬ 
rick Hill. Hugh Callaghan, John 

Walker and Billy Power, believe 
that foe “Reade schedule" is back 
under a spotlight. 

Ivan Geffen, a solicitor for 
Richard Mcllkenny and Gerard 
Hunter, said yesterday. “If there is 
now evidence that one of the rec¬ 
ords of interviews was changed, as 
there appears to be, then foe cred¬ 
ibility of claims that notes were 
contemporaneous are less clear. 
The prosecution case depended on 
police officers being believed." 

Mr Geffen wrote yesterday ask¬ 
ing the home secretary to exercise 
his power to release the six men 
under licence and ensure that foeir 
case was heard by foe appeal court 
as soon as possible so that they 
could be granted bail He has also 
written asking the DPP to say 
whether foe appeal will be 
contested. 

Mr Geffen is concerned that a 
contested case could take several 
more months to come to court. He 
has written to the Court of Appeal 
asking for legal aid for his clients. 

Probation service ‘must 
be more accountable’ 

By Quentin Cowdry. home affairs correspondent 

THE probation service must re¬ 
main essentially locally based but 
should be more publicly account¬ 
able and efficient, the Central 
Council of Probation Committees 
says in a report yesterday.. 

The study by the probation 
service's senior management adv¬ 
isory body says that organisational 
changes are urgently needed. The 
effect of any change should, 
however, be to strengthen rather 
than dilute foe 56 committees 
which run probation services in 
England and Wales. 

To that end, it says, committees 
should be given powers to hold 
financial balances, give grants to 
voluntary bodies providing ser¬ 
vices such as drugs or alcohol 
counselling to offenders, and be " 
able to determine the number qf 
probation officers employed lo¬ 
cally. In return, the membership • 
of committees, at present domi-. 
nated by judges and magistrates, 
would be broadened and their size 

reduced to improve their manage¬ 
ment effectiveness. At present, 30 
per cent of places on probation 
committees are reserved for 
people co-opted from business, 
local authorities and voluntary 
agencies and some have as many 
as 60 members. The report 
recommends a 50:50 balance be¬ 
tween sentenced and other mem¬ 
bers and committees having no 
more than 25-members. - 

The emphasis the report places 
on improving accountability and 
efficiency win be welcomed by the 
government, which set identical 
goals for the service .in a green 
paper on the probation service 
published in February. 

Ministers wifi also be pleased 
with its dear statement that the 
aim of foe service is to “reduce 
reoffending and ' help prevent 
crime**. The'report emphasises, 
however, that probation work 
should continue to be based on 

'social work skills and principles. 
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All that stands between you and a BMW 7 Series could 
be your prejudice. Prejudice against buying a car someone else 
has already owned. 

But consider this. An Approved Used BMW 7 Series costs 
around the same as a new mass-produced ‘luxury’ car. 

So for the price of an ordinary car you could have an 
extraordinary one. 

Take the BMW 730i SE, above. 
It comes with BMW’s famed 3-litre, six cylinder engine. 

Which, according to ‘The Times', “set a target for turbine- 
like smoothness which none of its rivals have matched. 

Then there’s Motronic, BMW's engine management 
system, which ‘re-tunes’ that engine up to 600 times a secono. 

And remembers any faults, divulging them in seconds at 
the next service. (Even diagnosing the problem to help the | 
technician rectify it more quickly.) j 

Imagine, a full sen/ice history written by the car. 
Now consider a particularly important part of owning a 

BMW 7 Series. 

Running it. 
Only a BMW has a Service Interval Indicator, which 

monitors how the car is driven and adjusts its servicing 

requirements accordingly. 
‘Buvine Cars’ magazine found that “sympathetically driven 

cars can have what would be their 12,000 mile service post 
poned as long as 5,000 miles morel’ 

With obvious benefits. 
Naturally you’d expect a warranty. Though perhaps not 

one as comprehensive as this. 
It covers such a wide range of electrical, mechanical as 

well asforeign parts (BMW Emergency Service coverthroughout 
Europe is included), that‘Buying Cars magazine rates it better 

than rival new car warranties" 
Thev conclude “it is a mind-changer to those who might 

have bought their used BMW somewhere other than at an 

official dealer." 
Which is also the only place you'll find that offers as many 

ways to pay for your Approved Used 7 Series. 
You can buy it outright. In most cases you can lease it. 

Or you can take it on contract hire. 
Perhaps ‘Buying Cars' should have the last word on 

buying an Approved Used BMW 7 Series. 

“Think about it thoroughly. Then do it.” 

[“ ^EfWInformahonService,POBox46.Hounslow.Middlesex TW4&NF Td 031SS?6w5 H 
Wrasesend me a BMW Approved Used Car Information Pile and me name of my lucal dea.er. | 

(Mr. Mrs, Miss, etc.) Initial Surname 

Address 

Town County 

Post Code Telephone 

| __Sis_J 
™Iroim^NKiumbswa. bmwrmma.smanaaw»«® ***■" *° ••w“' 

1 bSS^S 1 Approved j 
I ir ! 
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—. iwtr iwcrvor mas 
devised, an .unusual way of 

in tgypt, wnerc* ' ^uxgacnon guaranteed — or 
it is in partnership with KLu- your mania bade." 
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success causes 
over-run on buds 

rNDircmuT By Frances Gibs, legal affajks correspondent 

England and Waies have run n 7^ said y“*V ^ tilc 
out of money because of a exii? ns,ng w°rkJoad of tribunals 
huge rise in their workload. provided fQr was a general trend. “In global 

The trihunnTc __ and lay terms, the number of cases 

rising workload of tribunals 
was a general trend. "In global 
terms, the number of cases The tribunals, which deal rnerniv« ulrUrl? 311(1 iay tenns’ number of cast 

with tens of thousands of cases Kfth!^5»h5e baC^i°8 C2L15e<i dealt with by all tribunals in 
ayraron mau^S,0,^ *5* Ml only England and Wales exceeds 

year on matters such continue but will increase." onemilliou, which is broadly a year on matters such as un¬ 
fair dismissal or sexual dis¬ 
crimination at work, are 
proving to be victims of their 
own success. The tribunals are 
a judicial forum in which 
claims are intended to be dealt 
with quickly and cheaply. 
However, their workload now 
means that backlogs may take 
up all of next vear’s court 
time. 

Ten day ago, Judge West- 
Russell. president of indus¬ 
trial tribunals for England and 
Wales, announced an em- 

The cost of running the 
tribunals is about £10 million 
a year. The part-time chair¬ 
men are paid £190 a dav and 
lay members receive £89 a 
day. 

equivalent of the magistrates' 
courts and far exceeds the 
county courts," he said. 

It was true that to some 
extent the tribunals were vict¬ 
ims of their own success. —, _ IUI9 WU Llikll g|IVVl-N, 

l he Department of "Some tribunals, such as ind- 
tmpioyment said yesterday us trial tribunals, are criticised 
that reducing the use of part- 
time chairmeu was aimed at 
all "overspent" regions, which 
mean t every region in England 
and Wales except Notting¬ 
ham. “It is hoped that by 
taking early action to temper- 

of pan-Ume 

us trial tribunals in an effort to 
bring them within their bud¬ 
gets. However, it is estimated 

selves back in balance,' 
spokesman said. 

Industrial tribunals •= wuuiiiica industrial tribunals re- 
tbat wiU mean a reduction of ceived 31,356 cases in 
up to 40 per cent in the num- 1989/90. Some 19,000 were 
ber of cases that can be heard, withdrawn or settled, but that 

Michael Rich, chairman of still left tribunals decidimt 
VhP cnnthpm rs r\r\r\ D the southern regional area, 
which has courts in South¬ 
ampton, Reading and Brigh¬ 
ton, said: “The issue is not 
political, but the consequences 
could have a political impact 

9,000. The figure represents a 
big rise on the previous year, 
when 26,000 were received 
and some 7,600 were decided. 

Christopher Diamond, sec¬ 
retary of the Council on Trib- 

for being over-legalistic; but 
that is only a consequence of 
the very complex law they 
have to administer,” Mr Di¬ 
amond said. However, they 
coped with such law “without 
any undue formality”. 

“Although there is no legal 
aid for tribunals, and people 
bringing claims can be at a dis¬ 
advantage against companies 
with in-house lawyers, the 
tribunals tend to bend over 
backwards to help unrepres¬ 
ented appellants," he said. 

In general, people got 
satisfaction from the tri¬ 
bunals, "even though that 
does not necessarily mean 
they get what they want, 
because tribunals can only act 
in accordance with the law". 

Carmen * r 
asked to ^ 
give up ■ Jl 

- T v'v: - 

By Kevin Hasqn 

MOTORING COfUtKPO**D£KT 

ROVER bis offered 14,000 
workers more than £45Geacfr 
to work through a week's , 
holiday to cope with demand 
for the company’s cars. 

Management yesterday 
asked staff at the Loogfejdge 
plant in Birmingham to give 
up their September break so 
that the assembly lines could 
produce op to 4.00Qextracars, 
worth £39 million. 

The company is due tp 
launch its Rover 200 hatch- 
backs and 400 saloons on the 
Continent and needs stocks to 
supply dealers. However, 
demand also exceeds supply 
in Britain. 

The company is offering * 
week's wages; a week’s botkfey 
pay plus an incentive boons of 
£50; adding up to about £4Sfr 
to assembly Hue staff who 
volunteer to grins op the 
autumn break. - 

The schemes an indication 
of the reversal of fortunes'll 
the Midlands-baaed car feta. 
Ten years ago, as the s»fe-_ 
owned BL corporation, the 
company was strnggiixg fe* 
survival. Now Rover exports* 
third of production, worth 
about £1 bdlkm aftosuy, and 
istbelaij^carmaffi^^ 

Direct mail is the fastest growing 

advertising medium in the country. 

Thousands of businesses are dis¬ 

covering just how effective it can be. 

And how accurately it can be targeted. 

But if you’ve never tried direct 

mail, where on earth do you start? 

Who can you trust to give you the 

facts? (And give you them straight.) 

W ho has the necessary knowledge and 

experience? 

Who else but the Royal Mail. I 

understand how direct mail 

works (with well over a century’s 

experience behind us, so we should). 

And now' we’ve crammed all that 

understanding into one book. 

It s called the Go Direct Manual. \ 

! :--:-— 

Scientists 
make light 
brighter 
than Sun 

THE brightest sunlight in the 
solar system has been created 
in a laboratory ax the Univer¬ 
sity of Chicago. Using optical 
devices, a team of physicists 
has concentrated sunlight by a 
fector of 84,000 to produce 
light intensities greater than 
those at the sur&ce ctf the Sun 
(Nigel Hawkes writes). 

At the heart of their experi¬ 
ment is a sapphire crystal 
which acts as a fiinxJel for light. 
Unlike devices based on 
lenses, whose abilities to con¬ 
centrate light are limited, it 
does not produce an image, 
The end of the crystal where 
the light enters is relatively 

> broad, the others where fr 
emerges having ban reflected 
inside die crystal, is narrow. 

The input light oomes from 
a minor 40 centimetres 
across. Together, the devices 
can produce a light intensity 
over a very small area of 72 
watts per square millimetre. 

skull is 
given a 
facelift 

And it costs £20. 

It tells you all you need to know 

about direct mail. How to get started, 

how to work with printers, how to 

select lists, even how to analyse results. 

Step by step. 

And the help doesn’t stop on the 

page. There are contact names and 

numbers within each section. , 

But don’t send your money now: 

try Go Direct free for 14 days by 

simply mailing the coupon. Or call 

0800 900956 and learn how direct 

mail can work for you. 

From the people who’ve been 

making it work for years. ■ 

— a-V Muuuuvut, 

compared with the intensity ax 
the surface of the Sun of 63 
watts per square millimetre. 

Writing in Nature^ the Chi¬ 
cago team say that the con¬ 
centrator device might form 
the fust stage of a solar-driven 
laser. Its output would be fed 
into a laser rod. which would 
produce a narrow focused 
beam of a fixed wavelength. 

Dave Cooke, a team mem¬ 
ber, said yesterday that such a 
laser could be used for 
communication between sat¬ 
ellites, for processing materi¬ 
als at high temperatures, or for 
destroying toxic waste. “You 
would take the waste into the 
desert, and point a high-power 
ultra-violet laser at it," he 
said. “That would cause the • 
dangerous chemicals to dis¬ 
sociate into harmless ones.” | 

J* 3yNiGe.HAWKBS 
*» SCIENCE EDITOR 

Si THE face of a Viking gaftpu 
Sts nan has beat reconrtMfcfitf 
f a * thousaad-yfe^ofel 
ce -Sum to create an aconijtfe' 
m impression of "to features. 
m When complete, foe " sSlfei 

wffl go on display in thefi$fek 
ri- Archaeological Tnfcrt’s 
ad museum of Vftjng fife 
it The skua, whichwiis 
m discovered ax a dkm 
Or Rsheigateml986,wasseatfo 
ft Unneisity OA«e HoqiteL 
e. Loratoa, tobc^casored by a 
ne laser aaamasg device sur¬ 
ly maISjr used 4a forecast the 
it igulls-qf.&chl Th* ~ 
1 reflections of tte fi»cr fight 

from the cotoou^bf foe dcull 
d were reooeded by a video 
s cameaandfed toatxmxpnter 
s containing information about 
7 the fikdbr ^dfoess of muscle 
2 around the skull. 

Robin Richards, of the 
t department of medical phys- 
i ics at Umvcrsfty Coflegc,who 

supervisor the process, then 
avowed his own bead to be 
scanned to superimpose and 
"flesh our* the skull. 
Computerised graphics then 
produced an image of how the 
Vikmg must have looked, and 
a milling machine; controlled 
by .the computer, used the 

[ images to carve a half-scale 
mode! of the head from a 
Mock of hard foam 

From this, the final lifomze 
head will be. sculpted. It 
should bedoser to the original 
Vikings than models already 
in the museum. Peter Addy- 
man, director, of the trust, 
said: “Now we can look for- 
™d to a street peopled with 
viking-age citizens who would 
be recognised by their friends” 
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Cost of long-haul 
holidays to fall 

By Harvey Elliott, air cokrespondect 
I AW/' J'_ . _ 

■Pi.'Y.til 

To: Ann McOwat, Royal Mau, FREEPOST 

Dept TI3G, 148-166 Old Street, LONDON 

EC1B 1HQ. Please send me _ Copies of the 

CjO Direct Manual. 

name 

POSITION 

COMPANY 

ADDRESS 

OSTCODE 

ILONG-distance holidays- are 
tumbling in price as airlines 
and tour operators discover 
new destinations to tempt the 
jaded palates of British holi¬ 
day-makers. 

Lufthansa is to begin ser- 
vires to Ho Chi Minh City in 
Vietnam from October and 
plans to offer tourists from 
umdon cut-price return feres 
via Frankfort of about £850. 
ine amine is working wnh 
tour operators on a holiday 
package. 1 

At the same time Thomson 
Hobdays is selling a seven* 
night package to Pelting, 
including transfers andaS 
commodation in a hotel off 
Tiananmen Square, fora basic 
pnee of £429, even though the 
cheapest bookable return fere 
on British Airways costs £751. 
AJwl dub-class return fens 
costs £2,097. 

While the cost of long-haul 
holiday comes down, the 
pnee of shorter-distance hofi- ; 

days to traditional Mediterra- i 
nean resorts are to increase. 

heading ' 
Mediterranean wiU find Urat j 

! nsen by an av- < 
°/?perc5lt compared s 

Caribbean, * 
™tiaud and Kenya wfll on 3 
avttagebetiperccitdieaiS c 
m ? time, wiiTsonS r 

^-ng as much as 30 per cm l 

.to Thomson h 
Hobdays, which commands n 
33 per cent of the l 

holiday market, the reason for 
uk change in prices is a 
rombmation of currency ex- 
chanp rates, the increased use 
of charter aircraft on long 
flights and the growing ability 
of large tour operators to force 
down hotel prices by bkx& 
wwking thousands of rooms. : 

Programme 
toctor of Thomson’s Worid- 
wde holidays section, said: 
"Ie <*ances of a tour m>- 

w«or finding a hotel in the « 
Mwiterranean that K pre- 

«» cut hs prices haw . 
to anw gone. ^ the Ra- 
past, Amca and even Amer- 
*ca, however, mass tourism h 

now beginning to tabs ’ 
off and with thesmamb of a. 
company of our size 

J™ raprtseotatives have 

^.^fSTO<iownPri« 

- - -- y. 

a.nesult, one package 
l^day in St Loda 
per cent less than it did thre 

Kenya wffl in 

^^expenavethai 
of'gf year. Tie number. 

son. sand and 
holidays could &D neir 

y^^uleloog.hadbolidajs 

Zt*** a®“days to Kenya. VUL-l 
“Pect that to havemm fo.-, 
EfSSE lo.°00 nextymr?1 
Mr Gartey said. “Hie poaefo 

have taken this kmdof' 

norihL**504 tobe <**e 

Svi‘vic 

■ >n:' 
• nT 
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Man who informed 
on Guinness four 

few regrets 
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MICHAEL POWELL 

An- iSS^ySHmSi 
•Wid5eSd «*eme. He dfiUTS Ronsoi, i^T ™a CeraM 

m iS®* y^erday to LV°ns and Rarnes David Hoare and Ride 
pSi?ni5“ Ford open fees. Grogan, their aim is to “invest 

a5ertlle “ companies with substantial 
coUcaane oKJl??* fonner defence ac_ performance improvement 
wE® ££» Roux’ ^ 10 save his potential". 
UMn^fiih£P? ? P« *»«denied. Because of the Guinness 
right th£L u “ done H* 3Ww,^?’ fa?wev<rr- forced to investigation Mr Roux’s role 
the t£Sj?“rHc s011^ for 11181 ** wrthdd from remains peripheral “The 
cnmS. former giants of “I?. “spectors details of £3.5 Guinness scandal marip it 
fe-j:™?1?* bad no bad ™~ron *“ Payments to com- impossible for Olivier to join 
—“Ugs about his actions. P®*des run by Ephraim Talisman in any capacity 

-jjjj. S®** former colleague "^Wdies, the then bead of other than as an independent 
His friends at the tennis. SPOP S-W. Beds- adviser,'" a colleague said, 

up treat him the same way !?■ afm in concealing The firm is frank about Mr 
“*ey . always have.™ He still ™*» “ .said, had been to Roux's role, sometimes with 
considers Sir Jack i vnnc Protect his friend Parnes. unfortunate results. Some 

**«25 
Obvfcr Roux, the 

he had done the 

based just off King’s Road, 
Chelsea, Set up by two other 
former Bain employees, 
David Hoare and Rick 
Grogan, their aim is to “invest 
in companies with substantial 
performance improvement 
potential”. 

Because of the Guinness 
investigation Mr Roux's role 
remains peripheral “The 
Guinness scandal marfp it! 

By Douglas Broom, local government correspondent 
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considers Sir Jade Lyons 
but still tote 

S^ced) and Faroes to be 
Personal friends and intends 
J^ai them. There can be no 
reconciliation between Saun¬ 
ders and Mr Roux, however. 

* nere is no way round it,™ a 
colleague said. “There is total 
confrontation between them." 
Mr Roux has never had a 
connection with Ronson. 

A} 39, Olivier Roux still has 
ttetook of a Gallic film star, 
well dressed and mnw-d, 
J»rn in Marseilles, he studied 
cosiness in Rouen and joined 
™e management consultants 
Bain in London in 198a He 
was seconded as finance direc¬ 
tor of Guinness when Saun¬ 
ders called in Rain 

In January 1987, after the i 
Department of Trade and j 
Industry began investigating, I 
Roux wrote a letter naming , 

At the time his wife, Karen, 
was pregnant with their sec¬ 
ond child, Patrick. The first, 
Philip, had been born in 1984. 
The friend said; “He always 
took good care of his family 
life. He was un% constant 
pressure, not knowing what 
was going to happen until the 
CPS told him he was not to be 
prosecuted.™ 

Mr Roux is now a consul¬ 
tant to TaHsman Management 

unfortunate results. Some 
investors fight shy of (teals 
where he is involved 

Mr Grogan, one of the 
directors ofTalisman, said Mr 
Roux had never had bad 
feelings about his part in the 
takeover battle. 

“Olivier always felt that his ! 
involvement was pursuant to 
the test interests of the 
Guinness shareholders. 

“If anything, he was naive. 
If he had to go back and do it 

jteV-s&V-fe'. 

m 

mrnmm 
Ltd, an investment holding all again, he would take a great 
and management company, deal more legal advice.” 

Bar report backs 
fraud case juries 

hsmd&l&sfy 

ek. 
By Frances Gibb, legal affairs correspondent 

JURIES should be kept for fraud cases. In particu 

&?VsK 

Saunders as the organiser of complex fraud cases but a 
the share support scheme. Mr specialist panel of experienced 
Roux felt it was the “only judges should be created to sit 
tntnp I pamM /In*1 «wmI IT_i_i. _ . . thing I could do™ and resigned 
from Guinness and Bain. 

He refused to talk about the 
case. But a close friend said 
Mr Roux believed he had 
acted in good faith. 

“He had teen advised that 
he had a choice: leave the 
country or abide by his duties 
as a director. 

“He gave a statement to the 
DTI, and then the Crown 

fraud cases. In particular, it 
considers the role of the judge. 
To preside successfully over a 
long, complex fraud trial “re- ri v 

on such trials, according to a quires a very special mix of' 
Bar Council report today. 

The report, by a working 
party under Jeremy Roberts, 
QC. also calls for higher allow¬ 
ances for jurors so as to 
achieve a better cross-section, 
special court centres for fraud 
trials and more resources for 
police fraud squads. 

. The report is a resounding. 

qualities", it says, and choos¬ 
ing the right judge is crucial if 
the jury’s task is not to be 
made much more difficult 
than it need be and the risk of 
a wrong verdict increased. 

The report calls, therefore, 
for the creation of a specialist 
panel of judges experienced in 
fraud cases who should be 

Four debutantes, from left, Dominique Antonioo, Alison Morrow, Harriet Cox and 
Tanya Gerber, meet to publicise the Queen Charlotte's birthday ball to be held on 
Monday. The charity event has become the traditional start to the debs' season 

THE government was last 
night facing the toughest test 
yet of its poll tax legislation 
after announcing it would take 
Lambeth council to the High 
Court over its refusal to follow 
ministerial guidelines on new 
poll tax levels. 

The charge-capped Labour 
council said it was confident 
of inflicting the first defeat on 
the government in nearly five 
months of litigation over the 
community charge. 

Chris Patten, the environ¬ 
ment secretary, in a letter 
delivered to Lambeth yes¬ 
terday, sought to invoke last 
Friday’s High Court ruling 
which struck down Haringey 
council's decision to set a poll 
tax £28 above the figure set by 
the minister. 

He gave Lambeth until 5pm 
today to offer an undertaking 
not to issue bills for its revised 
poll tax of £521.63. set on 
August 6 after Mr Patten's 
powers to charge cap the 
council had been upheld by 
the House of Lords. 

Capping orders published 
last month required Lambeth 
to cut its £285.1 million 
budget by £8.8 million, which 
the environment department 
said should translate into a 
poll tax of £493, instead of the 
£548 originally set. If Lambeth 
refuses to comply, as it has 
said it will, Mr Patten's of¬ 
ficials will seek leave to move 
for a High Court judicial 
review of the Lambeth pall tax 
decision next week. 

The case, which is likely to 
be given an urgent hearing, 

| will turn on the information 
used by Lambeth to calculate 
its new poll lax figure. If it 
wins the legal argument, up to 
nine other capped councils 
that have ignored government 
poll tax guidelines could 
escape legal action. A victory 
for Lambeth would also be a 

Prosecution Service asked if juries in complex fraud cases 
he would help the police." and reinforces the view that 

During the trial Mr Roux the jury’s performance in the 
told the court that Saunders Guinness trial, which ended 
had. been in complete control earlier this week, vindicates 
during the payment of illegal the present system. 

endorsement of the use of based at specialist court cen- 
juries in complex fraud cases tres equipped to deal with long 

Plan for records of achievement 

Penguin 
bookshops 

buy-out 

and reinforces the view that 
the Jury’s performance in the 
Guinness trial which ended 
earlier this week, vindicates 
the present system. 

The case for retaining juries 
is “an overwhelming one”, the 
report says, adding: “The gov¬ 
ernment would be exceedingly 
iO-advised to have second 
thoughts about this matter.™ 

ft comes out strongly 
against the recommendation 
of the Roskfll committee in 

Penguin Books, the publishers *985 that Junes be abousnea 
of Salman Rushdie’s The Sat- *“ comptex fraud cases and 
aide Vases, has reached agree- replaced with a fraud trials tn- 
ment in principle for a bunal consisting of a judge 

management buyout of its Smkr 

nf the public, selected at random, 
cannot be relied upon to pro- 

1985 that juries be abolished to deal with preliminary 
in complex fraud cases and applications in pending cases, 
replaced with a fraud trials tri- The report meets a number 
hunal, consisting of a judge of criticisms regularly raised 
and two lay financial experts, about juries in fraud trials. In 
“Wedo not accept the premise particular, it says that there is 

fraud trials. 
The County NatWest and 

Blue Arrow trials due to be 
held next year are having to be 
held at a specially created 
court in Chancery Lane 
because no other premises are 
large enough. 

Judges at such specialist 
centres would be able, the 
report says, to exchange views 
on important matters of pro¬ 
cedure, and would be perm¬ 
anently available at the centre 
to deal with preliminary 
applications in pending cases. 

The report meets a number 
of criticisms regularly raised 
about juries in fraud trials. In 

By John O'Leary, higher education correspondent 

RECORDS of achievement employment and education 
detailing the training and departments were at an ad- 
work experience of all young vanced stage of joint work on 
people are to be introduced in plans for a national record ot 
a government initiative soon achievement This was a logi- 
to be announced. The aim is cal extension of the education 
also to include educational records that will accompany 
assessments in a single system, the National Curriculum in 

Michael Howard, the schools, he said, 
employment secretary, con- ^ The Labour party yesterday 
firmed the plans yesterday at accused the government of 
the launch of the pilot projects excessiVe spending to bail out 
for the government s training jjje cj^y technology colleges 
credit scheme, which will give programme, brainchild of 
young people cash vouchers to Kenneth Baker, chairman of 
spend on approved training of Conservative party, when 

(John Winder writes). Jack 
Straw, Labour education 
spokesman, said that the four 

plans for a national record of colleges which are to open 
achievement This was a logi- next month wiil cost taxpayer 
cal extension of the education 
records that will accompany 
the National Curriculum in 
schools, he said, 
d The Labour party yesterday 

80 times more in capital 
spending per pupil than the 
amount the government is 
allowing for spending on state 
education by the four appro- 

accused the government of prune local authorities. 
excessive spending to bail out 
the city technology colleges 

He issued figures showing 
that exchequer capital grant 

programme, brainchild of for the four CTCs, at 
Kenneth Baker, chairman of Bradford, Gateshead, Croy- 

that 12 ordinary members of no serious concern that defen- 
foe public, selected at random, dantsare wrongly convicted in 

£12$ million on foe shops, 
which will still be called Pen¬ 
guin and Puffin although foe 
company operating them is to 
trade as Phoenix Bookshops. 

Negotiations over the future 
of Penguin's retail division 
have been going on all year 
and it will be some weeks be¬ 
fore foe deal is finalised. John 
Hitchin, retail director of Pen¬ 
guin who will be chief exec¬ 
utive of Phoenix, said the sale 
was not connected with sec¬ 
urity costs, believed to exceed 
£3 million, incurred by Pen¬ 
guin since foe Ayatollah Kho¬ 
meini's condemnation of Mr 
Rushdie and his publishers. 

duce satisfactory verdicts in 
complex fraud cases,™ foe 
report says. 

“Juries have, consistently 
produced verdicts which are 

serious fraud cases, and nor is 
foe acquittal rate with juries 
higher than in any other 
category of case. 

It accepts that savings of 
time and money could be 

sensible, responsible and en- made if complex fraud cases 
tirely just,” it says. 

However, the report calls 
for steps to improve foe 
efficiency of jury trials in 

were tried by a fraud trials 
tribunal but argues that foe 
overall saving would not be as 
great as has been claimed. 

their choice. 
About 45,000 people in 11 

areas will be eligible for credits 
from April. Their cash value 
will vary but will be as much 
as £2,000 in some areas. The 
scheme will cost £100 million 
in 1991-92, rising to £115 
million in foe following year. 

Mr Howard said foal there 
was massive potential for 
revolutionising attitudes to 
training and improving foe 
quality of provision for young 
people. He added that foe 

he was education secretary 
don. and Dart ford, with a 
planned 4,230 pupils, was 

£27.427,000, £6,484 per pupil 
That compared with capital 
guidelines to foe four local 
authorities involved of 
£28,084,000. or £78 per pupil 
in their 1,218 schools. 

The education department 
said that the money for CTCs 
would not otherwise have 
been allocated to education 
and that there was an unprece¬ 
dented commitment from pri¬ 
vate sponsors. 
• Education ’91, a 44-page 
supplement on all aspects of 
education, will be published 
with The Times on Monday. 

Wildlife ‘threatened by 
drought and peat farming’ 

By Tom Giles 

Royal operation 
The Prince of Wales will enter 
hospital today for a second 
operation on foe arm he broke 
in a polo accident two months 
ago. The Prince is expected to 
undergo three hours of surgery 
under full anaesthetic tomor¬ 
row at foe Queen's Medical 
Centre, University Hospital, 
Nottingham. 

Boy killed 
A boy aged six has died on 
holiday after a model aircraft 
crashed into him in a freak 
accident at an air display. 
Michael Davey, of MiJlom, 
Cumbria, was struck in the 
chest when the aircraft spun 
out of control and nose-dived 
at the private display, at 
Warsop Vale, near Mansfield, 
Nottinghamshire. 

Driving ban 
Lady Hertford of Ragley Hall 
Alcester, Warwickshire, was 
fined £250 and banned from 
driving for a year by Stratford 
upon Avon magistrates tor 
driving while over foe legal 
alcohol limit as she returned 
home from a dinner. 

Funeral service 
The funeral of Mandy Turner, 
seed 21, who died of cancer 
last week eight days after 
realising her dream of raising 
£1 million for * hospital 
scanner unit, was held yes¬ 
terday in her home town of 
AshtOP-undof-Lyne. 
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WILDLIFE on some of Eng¬ 
land's most endangered coun¬ 
tryside is dying out because of 
the long-term effects of the 
summer’s drought, according 
to leading naturalists. 

The Nature Conservancy 
Council has appealed to the 
environment department for 
funds to help to restore hun¬ 
dreds of acres of marsh and 
bog land, which, they say, are 
being drained to extinction by 
the dry weather, peat farming 
and water extraction. The lack 
of moisture in the topsoil has 
ted to fires on scarce low-lying 
peat bogs and heathland, 
home to dozens of rare plants, 
birds and animals. 

Richard Lindsay, senior 
peatland specialist at the 
NCQ said species foal could 
usually withstand foe effects 
of short-term drought were 
struggling to survive. “There 
is no doubt that over large 
areas foe top soil has dried out 
this cummer. If it was not 
being farmed for peat then the 
surface would be able to resist 
dry weather." 

The NCC is negotiating to 
buy areas onow-lying peat bog 
that have been designated 
sites of special scientific inter¬ 
est, so that they can reculti¬ 
vate foe soil. Without funding 
foe council says it will be un¬ 
able to raise £250,000 to buy 
650 acres of Fenns and Whix- 
ail Moss, a 600-hemre peat 
bog near Shrewsbury. The ate, 
owned by the peat extraction 
company Croxdcns, is home 
to sundew, a rare carnivorous 
plant, bog rosemary and threa¬ 
tened species of dragoiuly. 

The Royal Society for the 
Protection of Birds said foe 
effects of the dry summer 
could not be assessed imnl 
next year but waling birds 
such as snipe and redshank 
were likely to *iave so®*®®* 
• Labour yesterday pledged 

to allow public access to 
thousands of square miles of 
private uncultivated land as 
part of a package to open up 
the countryside (Peter Mul¬ 
ligan writes). Bryan Gould, 
foe shadow environment sec¬ 
retary, said the move would 
give walkers and riders access 
to private tracks, woods, river 
banks, mountains and moors. 

Launching a policy docu¬ 
ment, he anticipated that a 
Labour government would in¬ 

troduce legislation within its 
first term. The document Ota 
in the Country says exceptions 
to wider access will be made to 
protect rare wildlife and in 
areas that could be dangerous 
to walkers. 

The Ramblers* Association 
welcomed foe proposals but 
foe Country Landowners' As¬ 
sociation said: “We feel very 
strongly that a landowner 
must retain foe right to do 
what is best for his own land." 

Changes in racecourse 
design urged by vets 
By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

CHANGES in the design of 
race courses could reduce foe 
high level of injuries suffered 
by racehorses and save the 
racing industry millions of 
pounds a year, equine experts 
said yesterday at foe annual 
congress of the British Vet¬ 
erinary Association 

Surveys showed that up to 
65 per cent of thoroughbreds 
suffered periods of lameness, 
Robert Bainbridge, president 
of foe British Eqwne Vet¬ 
erinary Association, said. 
“The sport's administrators 
need to look at track design 
and maintenance with a view 
to lessening the degree of 
wastage in racehorses”. 

Deborah Baker, another 
equine, expert, estimated that, 
each year, about 175 horses 
die or have to be put down 
because of injuries suffered in 
steeplechase races. The death 
rate in flat racing was about 30 
a year. 

“This is a low casualty rate 
compared with the total num¬ 
ber ofhorses that run — about 
35,000 on foe flat and 30,000 
in steeptechasmg — but it is 

still a cause of concern,™ she 
said. 

Mr Bainbridge said that 
horses were “operating on the 
threshold of potential injury” 
during racing. They could 
adapt reasonably well to dif¬ 
ferent track surfaces if the sur¬ 
face were consistenL Thai was 
not always the case. At Ain- 
tree, the Grand National 
course crossed an asphalt road 
covered with sand and peat. 

His association had set up a 
working party with the Jockey 
Gub to review policy on wat¬ 
ering courses. “The policy is 
rather restrictive. Hard going 
can cause serious jarring,” he 
said. The club had also agreed 
to start a data base permitting 
identification of why courses’ 
injury rates differ. 
• Vets are facing an increas¬ 
ing number of claims for dam¬ 
ages running into thousands of 
pounds, the congress was told. 
Britain's 4,000 vets in private 
practice expect to receive 
more than 700 complaints this 
year, with three quarters lead¬ 
ing to legal claims, against less 
than 100 a decade ago. 

On Monday 3rd September The Times 

publishes ‘Education *91^ a free 44 page 

supplement focussing on education in the 
nineties. 

You’ll find articles on everything from 
reading standards to teacher morals, 

student loans to the baccalaureate, plus one 

of the largest selections of job vacancies in 

education today. 

Education *91... free with The Times next 

Monday, which is, of course, an education 

in itself. 

THE TIMES 

big setback for Mr Patten, who 
has enjoyed an unbroken run 
of legal successes in his efforts 
to enforce his capping powers 
on Labour councils. 

Haringey lost its High Court 
action last week because it 
calculated its post-capping 
poll tax using a different figure 
for its tax collection rate from 
that used when the original 
poll tax was seL 

The court ruled that the 
council was not entitled to use 
information that was not 
available at the time it set its 
original poll tax of £572, foe 
highest in foe country. 

Lambeth says it will pro¬ 
duce evidence that its decision 
to revise its collection rate was 
based on information that was 
available to councillors when 
it set its original charge on 
March 29. 

Labour 
musters 

TUC vote 
By Tim Jones 
EMPLOYMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

LABOUR party activists 
within the TUC believed last 
night they had mustered suffi¬ 
cient support to prevent dele¬ 
gates to next week's congress 
delivering a humiliating and 
damaging blow to Neil Kin- 
nock over employment law. 

After a day of horse-trading 
at the TUC headquarters in 
London, members of the gen¬ 
eral council voted overwhelm¬ 
ingly to support a motion by 
the National Communica¬ 
tions Union committing foe 
unions to supporting Labour 
proposals for industrial rela¬ 
tions. Council members were 
unable to persuade foe Nat¬ 
ional and Local Government 
Officers' Association from 
dropping its motion, which 
calls for foe repeal of all 
“government anti-union leg¬ 
islation” although the union 
agreed the offending laws 
might be replaced. 

Under foe proposals, back- . 
ed by the TUC, picketing and 
secondary action would be. 
strictly limited, ballots would - 
be required before a strike and 
the compulsory election of 
senior union officials main¬ 
tained. The outcome of foe 
debate on Monday could yet 
be upset by the position of the 
Transport and General Work¬ 
ers' Union, which indicated it ’ 
would support both motions 
to varying degrees. 
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is no som: 
SUPPORTERS of South Af¬ 
rica's ruling National party 
yesterday for the first time 
began the painful task of 
disowning apartheid and con¬ 
sidering how to share govern¬ 
ment with the black majority. 

The party's Natal provincial 
congress in Durban is the first 
since President de Klerk 
bunched his reform initiative 
in February, and the mood 
and remarks of delegates re¬ 
flected solid support for the 
transformation he has brought 
about. 

If there was unease about 
the rapid pace of change and 
uncertainty about the future, 
it was not apparent A succes¬ 
sion of speakers praised an 
optimistic speech by R.F. 
“Pik" Botha, the foreign min¬ 
ister, who declared that the 
party had reached the point of 
no return. To prolonged ap¬ 
plause he said: “We have a 
new future in a new South 
Africa. There is no way that 
we can mm back without 
destroying ourselves. There 
are a lot of rewards if we carry 
on." 

Citing a supportive editorial 
in The Times, he added: “We 
might not smell like roses, but 
we are not the polecat of the 
world any more." 

Mr de Klerk, who addresses 
the congress today, seems 
assured of the mandate from 
rank-and-file members which 
he badly needs to pursue 
negotiations with the African 
National Congress and other 
black organisations. He is 
aware that it is not simply a 
party matter. Having lost 
considerable support to the 
right wing, he must retain a 

From Gavin Bell in Durban 

proven constituency to lead 
whites into a post-apartheid 
society. 

Tactics on the agenda in¬ 
clude opening the party to all 
races and forging alliances 
with moderate black leaders, 
notably Chief Mangosuthu 
ButheJezi, the Zulu leader. 
After Mr de Klerk's speech the 
congress will consider a pro¬ 
posal to allow dual or asso¬ 
ciated party membership with 
Chief Bulhelezi's Tnkatha 
party. 

By the time of the last of 
four National party provincial 
congresses, in Pretoria on 
November 20, the party that 
created apartheid could well 
have decided to become 
multiracial in association with 
other groups that share its 
vision of the future. 

Dr Gerrit Viljoen, the 
constitutional development 
minister and the govern¬ 
ment's chief negotiator, re¬ 
cently confirmed that there 
were plans to form a broad- 
based coalition with parties 
that held common principles. 
He said steps would be taken 
in this direction during the 
current talks about talks with 
some black leaders to establish 
a mechanism for negotiating a 
new constitution. 

Dr Viljoen believes such a 
forum could be in place by 
early next year, and that it 
could agree on constitutional 
reforms within two years. He 
is expected to outline govern¬ 
ment strategy at the congress 
today, but delegates hoping for 
specifics are likely to be 
disappointed. The tarty lead¬ 
ership has made it clear that it 
is not yet prepared to move 

beyond stating principles, in 
view of past failures to get 
negotiations going because it 
was seen to be dictating to 
other parties. 

George Bartlett, the trans¬ 
port and public works min¬ 
ister and party chief in Natal, 
appealed to members not to 
allow past prejudices to cloud 
visions of the future, offering 
as inspiration an unprece¬ 
dented unity of purpose in the 
parliamentary caucus. 

If there were doubters in his 
audience, Lorrain Kritzinger 
was not among them. A 
retired mayor and Afrikaner 
school principal, and a life¬ 
long party stalwart in rural 
Kliprivier. he has nevertheless 
come to terms with the in¬ 
evitability of change. “For the 
Afrikaner, apartheid was a 
question of survival,” he said. 
“It was far from normal, but a 
whole generation grew up like 
this. In the end it was futile. At 
least now we recognise that, 
and we're being honest about 
our mistakes. You know, if 1 
had said that a couple of years 
ago, Td have been labelled a 
damn liberal." 
© JOHANNESBURG: The 
ANC is considering buying the 
liberal Johannesburg Daily 
Mail. which is feeing closure 
less than three months after it 
was first published because of 
severe financial difficulties 
(Ray Kennedy writes). 

The newspaper, the first 
privately owned, politically 
independent English-language 
daily to have been launched in 
South Africa in 40 years, has 
achieved a circulation of only 
11,000 against its break-even 
target of 30,000. 
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Students carrying a memorial wreath during a march to mourn the five young people who have been murdered in Gainesville, Florida, since Sunday 

Mohawks take down barricades-! Florida grinned 
THE barricades have started 
coming down at a bridge near 
Montreal blockaded by Mo¬ 
hawk Indians for seven weeks, 
amid hopes for an end to an 
armed dash between Mo¬ 
hawks and the Army. 

Negotiations were still in 
progress yesterday aimed at 
dismantling other Mohawk 
barricades at Oka, Quebec, 30 
miles west of Montreal The 
breakthrough at the Merrier 
Bridge, which spans the St 

From John Best in Ottawa 

Lawrence river at Montreal 
occurred late (Hi Wednesday 
just as the army was preparing 
an assault on two Indian 
barracades. 

Suddenly, instead of troops 
and Mohawk warriors firing at 
each other in the Moody 
shoot-out had been feared, 
they were joining together in 
taking one of the barricades 
apart Work on dismantling 
the second soon followed. 

The unexpected dev¬ 

elopment apparently was the 
result of last-minute negotia¬ 
tions between army officers 
and Mohawk representatives 
to avert an armed showdown. 

The confrontation was 
rooted in unresolved Indian 
land claims. The Mohawks 
appear to have been per¬ 
suaded that their concerns, 
including protection against 
reprisals, would be dealt with 
in negotiations yesterday at a 
hotel in Dorval Quebec. 
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When there's no room to move and space is at a premium, we all 
dream of having a bigger housa 
^ A Strand conservatory from B&Q can provide the extra room you 
need, enhancing both your lifestyle and the value of your homa 
Everything is prepared tor easy installation. So, add a new dimension 
to your home with a conservatory from B&Q. 

The Eastleigh and mi 
Hampshire ••••••• BPmBUg ••••••• 
conservatories are • a • 
constructed from © 
timber which has e 
been preserved 0 

with the latest 9 
pressure treatment _ 

abasec°^- . . 2 CERAMIC FLOOR TILES c 
havesealedunit « SSS^SCSa* 
double glazing with ® ^tflraenltnwHoorfltestoCorripJeteytXffconservatorY • 
toughened safety 9 for example with the eastieigh conservatory • 
alass. Roofina sheets A 15335MM WIDE * 2620MM deb>) YOU COULD RECEIVE m 
X t f ™ • ITALIAN OCTAGON WHITE TILES WITH BLACK INSETS. * 
are made from tire , 9 curr»itiy £3*024 whbi purchasesswrathy. i 
retardant triple-glazed q mere* a choice ot 
polycarbonate. * ja$, Jk. - 
Our conservatories _ 
come complete with J* 
guttering, fitted high • 
security locks and are • B 
quickly and easily ® '•*k2®r 
erected on a ® '^•itaion • 
prepared base— • •Provencal •Romo Octagon While • 
not supplied- 9 fiodeno wwhfew»o m 

(Please allow o Ask In stare forhill details. • 
46 weeks tor delivery.) 

Therei a choice ot 

v eltaflan ^ 
3l •Roma Octagon White 

Rode no wllhTozetto 
{Back Insets 

Ask In store tar hill details. 

Conservatories 
are displayed at 
selected stores 

only. 
Ring 

081-2000200 
for the one 

nearest you. 

2875mm wide x 
2620mm deep. 

3695mm widex 
2620mm deep. 

5335mm wide x 
2620mm deep. 

OPEN oAMTOSPra 
/ Ooen Moncoylo 

Schjrdoy 8cm 108cm. 
. Our Scottish swra; are 

dso own Sundays 9om 
K. toftpm. 

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE 
Any Item purchased from We'll match anybody's prices 
B&Q O.l Y Supercentres can Any item bought at B&Q can 
be deitweied tree anywhere in be retunaed or exchanged. 
Mainland UK. Northern Ireland. See m stare tor more details 
isle 01 Wight, isle 01 Man, 
Jersey aria Guernsey. 

ot our price promise and 
reiund policy. 

B&olpiace your ofdsr FOR YOUR NEAREST STORE RING 031-200 0200 
■■' ana we'll adiver ires. Over 270 D.I.Y Supercentres nationwide. 

CoRservatories are satyecttoowSeWiTy andean He ordered than oay B&Q D.I.Y SupeiEentrs. Sfeas ShtMnore 
oorrowmjte All odeealnduae V.A.T. Puces mov vary tn Nonher n K eland. PKBinmg pwnvssion nwy m raquneit prior 
to cwsenraraty nation, please eontwyour toed raunefl before commemme BuiKsng, neass dtow 4-G weeks far 
dohwYQlamserrotoiifisancBoofmos.CwsaivurorybcMlsnoisiipptea. 

OVER 60#S CLUB CARO 
The Over 60 s Oub Cord 
is tree to anyone 
aged 60 or aver 
and entities the |u r< r s i ti *** 
holder lo 10% 
atfatiD-i-Yand 
gardening products 
purchased ai B&Q on 
Wednesdays only. To pick up your tree 
card, i ust come along anytime to your 
local B&Q with proof of your age. The 
Over 60's Club Cord cannot be used In 
conjunction with a B&Q OiscountCard 
or used to purchase B&Q Discount Cards 
and Gilt Vouchers. Over 60‘s Club Catos 
are not available in Northern Ireland. 

Florida gripped 
by fear as five 
students killed 

From James Bone in new york 

WHEN Ted Bundy was exe¬ 
cuted in Florida last year, local 
radio stations appealed for 
people to switch off domestic 
appliances to create a surge of 
power for die electric chair, 
and a crowd of 2,000 outside 
the jail cheered his death. 

Bundy, the worn convicted 
serial kffier in American his¬ 
tory, had confessed to killing 
31 women across America, 
including two students during 
a rampage on a campus in Tal¬ 
lahassee, Florida. 

The Sunshine State had 
hoped that Bandy's much- 
publicised death would deter 
future maniacs from disturb¬ 
ing its tranquil hedonism. But 
the killing of five students in 
Gainesville since Sunday has 
started the search for a mur¬ 
derer being now almost 
universally described as “an¬ 
other Bundy”. - 

John Douglas, an FBI agent 
whose detective career readies 
back from Bundy to the 1970s 
“Son of Sam” murderer 
David Berkowhz and the 
1960s cuft killer Charles Man- 
son, has been brought in to 
investigate, and experts in that 
peculiarly American speciality 
Of mass murder are volunteer¬ 
ing their opinions about the 
psychological profile of the 
ltiUer. 

“We’ve asked for all the 
; people that worked on the Ted 
Bundy case,” said the Gaines¬ 
ville police chie£ Way fend 
Clifton Jr. “We have a serial 
or lust killer at large.” 

As students flee the nor¬ 
mally fim-4ovmg college town 
in northern Florida, police are 
compiling a psychological 
identikit iff t£e murderer, 
whom they describe as a 
“methodical maniac”. 

The five victims have been 
killed in three separate attacks 
at off-campus lodgings since 
Sunday. Four of them — 
Christina Powell, Christa 
Hoyt, Sonya Larson and 
Tracy Paules — were petite, 
dark-haired young women. 
The fifth was a male student 
named Manud Toboada, who 
shared digs with Miss Paules. 

“There is a similarity in 
physical appearance in the 
four female victims as far as 
hair colour, eye colour ami 
general physical build,” Mr 
Clifton said. “It looks as 
though this killer is methodi¬ 

cal,” he added. “It’s not 
someone who does not know 
what be is doing.” 

The killer apparently fol¬ 
lowed certain types of women 
and slipped into their homes 
through unlocked doors or 
windows or by forcing sliding 
glass doors Three of the 
victims were stabbed and tiie 
other two bludgeoned to death 
with a blunt instrument 

Police have refused to con¬ 
firm local newspaper reports 
that one victim was sliced 
from, the pelvis to the chest 
and decapitated and her head 
left on a shelf in her flat The 
breasts of two other victims 
were reportedly mutilated, 
and several of the women 
were bouedwith tape. 

The preferred theory is that 
the murderer is a white man, 
older than his victims, who 
has a history of violence. Mr 
Alexander Basrin, a criminal- 
cgist at Florida State Univer¬ 
sity, where Bundy killed two - 
female students, said he saw 
“an absolutely chilling resem¬ 
blance” between the two 
cases. 

Ms Ann Rule, a former 
workmate of Bundy’s who 
went on to wriie a book on 
him, told USA Today that, 
while the victims were similar 
to the women Bundy killed, 
the Gainesville murderer was 
a “spree killer" rather than a 
“serial kfller”. 

“A spree killer fells halfway 
between a mass murderer, 
someone who kills everybody 
in one fell swoop and usually 
dies as a suicide or shot by 
police, and a serial killer, who 
kills over a long time,” she 
said. “In the middle, you have 
the spree killer, who kills 
someone every-day, usually 
for two or three weeks or a 
month, until they ealeb him." 

Gainesville is now alive 
with police in search of the 
killer, and the red-beret-wear¬ 
ing Guardian Angels vigilante 
group has sent a special team 
from Tampa. At least a quar¬ 
ter of the town's 34,000 stu¬ 
dents have fled, and many of 
those that remain are arming 
themselves. Shops selling door 
chains and deadlocks have 
sold out Delivery boys are 
finding] their job almost 
impossible, with terrified cus¬ 
tomers confronting them with 
guns and baseball bats. 

Talks next month on 
global warming pact 
From Michael McCarthy, environment correspondent, 

IN SITNDSV ALL, SWEDEN 

PRELIMINARY negotiations 
on a world treaty to counter 
the greenhouse effect will 
begin in Geneva next month 
foliowing agreement readied 
between 75 nations here yes¬ 
terday that the threat to the 
Earth from global wanning is 
reaL 

At a meeting of the UN- 
sponsored Intergovernmental 
Ptinei on Climate Change 
(IPOQin this small industrial 
town in northern Sweden, the 
national governments of all 
the world’s principal 
industrialised countries, 
inducting Britain, endorsed 
the solemn, warning about 
climate change given in May 
by the EPCCs working group 
of meteorologists, chstired-by 
John Houghton, director-gen¬ 
eral of Britain's Meteorologi¬ 
cal Office. 

Dr Houghton, speaking for 
tfae world’s 300 leading at¬ 
mospheric scientists, said that 
if economies continue busi¬ 
ness as HSoal. .global warming, 

stations and motor vehicles 

wiD cause temperatures to rise 
more rapidly than at any time 
for 10,000 years. 

Significantly, the formal 
acceptance of this warning was 
agreed to by the United States, 
which has long soi^ht to 
emphasise the lack of scien¬ 
tific evidence for global warn¬ 
ing. Late last . night US 
negotiator* were still trying to 
lessen the commitment- to 
action-in the final documenL 
But the agreement already 
reached on the scientific evi¬ 
dence will now be used as a 
basis for negotiating a frame¬ 
work convention on the at¬ 
mosphere, with the ultimate 
mm of worldwide reduction of 
carbon dioxide emissions. 

The framework convention 
will be followed by individual 
protocols dealing with green¬ 
house gases and with the 
praervanon of forests, which 
take carbon dioxide out of the 
atmosphere. Preliminary 
negotiations on the conven- 
tion will begin in Geneva on 
September 24 under tbeausta- 
os. of the United Nations 
EOYironineat Programme 
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Ten years on, Polish 
leadership still fears 
workers of Gdansk 
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Armenian rebels 
surrender guns 

From Nick Wosrall in Moscow 

BOMBARDED by criticism 
from Gdansk shipyard work¬ 
ers yesterday. Tadeusz Mazo¬ 
wiecki, the prime minister, 
raised his bands and appealed 
on behalf of the Solidarity 
government; “Trust usl Give 
us timeT’ 

But time appears to be 
running out for the leadership 
that forced the communists 
out of power a year ago. Mr 
Mazowiecki’s return to the 
shipyard, the cradle of Solid¬ 
arity1, was supposed to be 3 
tenth birthday gesture, a way 
of acknowledging his political 
roots. Instead he and several 
cabinet ministers were given a 
rough ride, in many hours of 
huify burly debate it became 
plain that the Mazowiecki 
government is almost as 
afraid of the workers as were 
its communist predecessors. 

The attack was Jed by 
Zbigniew Lis. one of the 
worker leaders in the yard. 
“There is unemployment, a 
lack of direction, black 
marketeers are having a field 
day, scandals am erupting 
throughout the government, 
the old communist bosses are 
coming back and buying up 
joint ventures. The rich are 
just getting richer. As for the 
workers, we haven’t any sav¬ 
ings any more.” 

The litany of complaint 
echoed through the meeting 
hall where ten years ago today 
the Gdansk Agreement was 
signed. This paved the way for 
the legalisation of the first free 
trade union in the communist 
world. A few metres away is 
the shipyard canteen where 
Mr Mazowiecki and Lech 
Walesa, the Solidarity chair¬ 
man. slept alongside strikers 
waiting for the riot police to 
charge in 1988. All the most 
significant defeats of Polish 
communism were staged in 

From Roger Boyes in Gdansk 

this yard, and it was Solidarity 
that created the present gov¬ 
ernment, But neither the 
union, nor the shipyards, are 
coping comfortably with the 
move towards a free market. 

Mr Walesa earlier in the day 
captured, indeed capitalised 
on the despairing mood of the 
workers. “Fm afraid, very 
frightened, because people are 
really fed up — and that’s 
because the workers don’t 
have a proper share in events. 
This may end tragically, in¬ 
deed it is certain to do so if 
nothing happens soon,” he 
said. The main failure of the 
government was that it “had 
failed to devise a model of 
social participation that would 
include the workers”. Mr 
Walesa was notably absent 
from yesterday’s meeting, 
though he is expected to 
dominate today's celebrations 
which mark the actual anni¬ 
versary of the Gdansk 
Agreement. 

Mr Mazowiecki had sur¬ 
rounded himself with his 
more robust ministers — the 
ex-dissident Jacek Kuroo. 
now minister of employment, 
the burly, bearded Tadeusz 
Syryjczyk, the industry min¬ 
ister and the bright, reedy- 
voiced Aleksander Hall, the 
minister in charge of liaising 
with the opposition. Out of 
respect for the workers, they 
had left their sleek blue 
Lancias outside the yards. 

“We're simply a poor coun¬ 
try.” said Mr Syryjczyk in the 
most unpopular speech of a 
troubled day, “and this pov¬ 
erty' of ours is made up of bad 
organisation and poor produc¬ 
tion. the heritage of 40 years of 
communism. We can start 
turning back the tide but it 
takes time.” 

The dissolving patience of 
the working class, will be the 

Bonn deadlock 
over abortion 

From Anne Mcelvoy in east Berlin 

WEST Germany’s political 
parties were still locked in 
disagreement yesterday over 
abortion laws in the future 
united Germany. less than 24 
hours before the unity treaty 
defining the terms of the 
merger is due to be signed. 

Despite two rounds of talks, 
a meeting with Helmut Kohl, 
the West German chancellor, 
and weeks of consultation 
with legal and theological 
experts they failed to reach a 
consensus but agreed to ex¬ 
tend the discussions into the 
night. The Catholic-domi- 

Peace talks 
for Koreas 
From Associated Press 

IN SEOUL 

FULL agreement was reached 
yesterday between South and 
North Korea officials on 
preparations for unprece¬ 
dented talks between the two 
prime ministers next week. 

The agreement cleared the 
way for th3 North Korean 
prime minister. Yon Hyon 
Mufc, and six other North 
Korean delegates to cross the 
border for four days of talks in 
Seoul starting on Tuesday. 

The two prime ministers are 
figureheads with little de¬ 
cision-making power, but the 
meeting could be a first step 
toward mutual recognition. 

The talks would be the 
highest contact ever between 
the hostile nations, divided 
since 1945. 

The last formal talks be¬ 
tween officials of the two 
governments were in 1985, 
about a limited exchange of 
members of families who had 
been separated. 

nated Christian Democrats 
(CDU) have backed down on 
plans to prosecute West Ger¬ 
man women who take advan¬ 
tage of the more liberal laws of 
the East after unification and 
agreed to the Social Demo¬ 
crats’ (SPD) and Free Demo¬ 
crats’ (FDP) proposals of a 
transitional period of different 
laws in the two parts of 
Germany. 

The CDU, however, wants 
this restricted to two years to 
emphasise that its acceptance 
of transitional arrangements 
does not mean a weakening of 
its anti-abortion stance. The 
Social Democrats, however, 
say that a five-year stand-off is 
necessary to allow a full 
revision of the laws. 

The issue is a decisive one 
in election year, particularly in 
the Catholic south. 

The unity treaty is to be 
signed today by foe West 
German interior minister, 
Wolfgang Schauble, and the 
bead of the East German 
negotiation team. Gunter 
Krause, in East Berlin. 

When the two countries 
unify on October 3 there will 
be nothing to prevent West 
German women travelling 
across foe former border for 
abortions, escaping the rig¬ 
orous screening and com¬ 
pulsory advisory processes 
needed in West Germany. 

Birgit Miehlke. an East 
Berlin gynaecologist who has 
campaigned against foe in¬ 
troduction of West German 
legislation, said yesterday that 
she was already receiving 
enquiries from West Berlin 
women asking if abortions 
could be carried out in the 
East rather than taking the 
journey known as foe “abor¬ 
tion train” to the liberal 
Netherlands to have termina¬ 
tions performed. 

Sydney murder charges 
Sydney — A neighbour taunting a man for being on the dole is 
alleged to have provoked the shotgun killing of five people in 
Sydney yesterday. The Taunting neighbour was the first victim 
in New South Wales’s worst murder, a Sydney court was told 
(Robert Cockbum writes). The three men and two women who 
died were shot in the head at close range. Paul Evers, aged 35, 
has been remanded in custody accused of five murders. 

Liberia standby Trafficker held 
Monrovia — The West African 
peacekeeping force in Liberia 
is preparing to evacuate thou¬ 
sands of West African na¬ 
tionals by sea from the 
country, the force's com¬ 
mander said. General Arnold 
Quainoo said that more than 
7.000 people, mostly from 
Nigeria, Ghana and Guinea, 
had so tar registered for 
evacuation. (Reuter) 

Killer blasts 
Beirut — Two bombs hidden 
in a military truck at an army 
barracks manned by troops of 
General Michel Aoun in Leba¬ 
non’s Christian enclave killed 
four soldiers and three police¬ 
men and wounded 15 others, 
security sources said. Eight of 
the injured are still in 
hospital. (Reuter) 

Bogota — Colombian police 
have arrested a suspected 
drug-trafficker wanted for 
extradition to the United 
States, the first “extraditable” 
held since President Cesar 
Gaviria took office on August 
7. They said they arrested 
Sergio Rest repo in Medellin, 
known as Colombia's cocaine 
capital. (Reuterl 

Leader cleared 
Quito — The Ecuadorean Su¬ 
preme Court has cleared for¬ 
mer President Led a rebres 
Cordero of embezzlement of 
$150,000 (£77.000) after a 16- 
monih investigation. The 
court also exonerated oilier 
officials of the Fcbres Cordero 
administration, including his 
son-in-law. Miguel Orell¬ 
ana. (Reuter) 

trickiest dilemma facing the 
post-communist states as they 
try to inject market elements 
into their economics. Mr 
Mazowiecki appealed to the 
sentiment of place. “It was 
here that foe foundations of 
democracy were laid, and it is 
here that we now want to build 
a new mutual understanding.” 
Gdansk, scene of bloody 
clashes in December 1970, of 
foe 1980 Solidarity agreement 
and then of foe 1988 strikes ( 
foal pushed the communists 
towards a round-table agree¬ 
ment, knows its value. ! 

As the prime minister, , 
flanked by bodyguards, strol- I 
led around foe yards yesterday i 
it became obvious that the ! 
yards have very specific com- | 
plaints. Above all foe workers l 
are angry about the way that 
foe sprawling shipbuilding 
centre has been hived off to 
foreign joint ventures, which 
often include former com¬ 
munist managers on foeir 
staff. 

Mr Mazowiecki promised 
greater worker ownership 
when the yard is fully 
privatised. But chieQy, he 
promised only pain and sac¬ 
rifice and the workers left 
grim-faced. 
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Tears of memory are shed by a disabled war veteran at the 46th anniversary celebration in 
Banska Bystrica, 

e shed by a 
Czech otio ivnkia, of a Slovak uprising against the German occupation 

SWIFT action by President 
Levon Ter-Peirosian of Soviet 
Armenia in having the repub¬ 
lic's biggest unofficial armed 
group disarmed and dispersed 
after an MP was shot dead on 
Wednesday seems for foe 
moment to have averted the 
possibility of further violence 
in foe capital, Yerevan. 

Hours after foe president 
declared a state of emergency 
in Armenia and a night curfew 
in. foe city, foe republic's 
interior ministry forces staged 
a 2.30 am raid on foe city 
centre headquarters of the self- 
styled Armenian National 
Army. Reports from Yerevan 
said about 250 men surren¬ 
dered foeir weapons. There 
were also reports from other 
centres of ANA members 
handing in their guns. 

But some reports su^ested 
that a number .of armed 
partisans had fled the building 
earlier, making foeir way into 
foe hills outside foe city, 
possibly to join other armed 
groups yet to declare loyalty to 
President Ter-Petrosian and 
his nationalist parliament. 

Up to six people were 
believed to have been killed 
on Wednesday including su¬ 
preme soviet deputy Viktor 
Aivazyan when the ANA 
clashed with members of 
another armed group loyal to 
the Armenian All-National 
Movement, of which the 
president is leader. The MP 
was trying to persuade mem¬ 
bers of foe ANA to stop firing 

at fetow-Armcnians when he 
was shot dead. According to 
Tass. President Ter-Pctrosiaa 
lokJ parliament yesterday uiat 
the ANA’S leaders had surren¬ 
dered. Sources in Yerevan1 
said foe ANA’s overall com¬ 
mander. Razmik Vasilian. his 
deputy Vardan Vardanian and 
another senior officer were in 
the council of ministers build¬ 
ing preparing a communica¬ 
tion to all members of tire 
organisation saying the ANA 
had decided to disband itself 
and calling upon them _ to 
surrender to the authorities. 
The appeal was broadcast taler 
on Armenian television. 

Moving fast to stem mter- 
group violence, Mr Ter- 
Petrosian. had given the 
ANA'S casually dressed and 
heavily armed irregulare until 
8 pm on Wednesday night to 
hand in foeir guns. When the 
curlew began two houre later 
and there had been no re¬ 
sponse he ordered in the 
troops who seized weapons, 
vehicles and expletives. Mr 
Ter-Peirosian is reported to 
have said that not a single shot 
was fired during foe operation. 

President Gorbachev must 
have been pleased with the 
swift effectiveness of the 
Armenian president’s re¬ 
sponse to the ANA revolt. The 
Soviet leader is anxious not to 
send m Soviet troops, a move 
which could escalate the 
present low-level civil war 
between Armenians and Az¬ 
erbaijanis m foe Caucasus. 
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Packages don’t come any more superbly wrapped 

than the new Metro from Rover. 

Not according to the Motoring Correspondent of The 

Times anyway. The attributes of the Metro 1.4C3S, speak 

for themselves. 

Not only dees it feature the highly acclaimed K series 

engine, an interconnected suspension system and a 5 

speed gearbox, the Metro 1.4GS also boasts an improved 
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Talk about e surprise package. To top it all, we’ve 

even wrapped it up with Oac France. Call in and. have a • 

chat w/th your local Rover deefer. 

He can give you more details about the 0% finance' 
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Out out, brief 
THE TIMES FRIDAY AUGUST 31 1990 

Philip Howard 

Phiiippos: I sec that a cricketing 
philosopher writes: “One-day 
cricket has produced some 
marvellous finishes in 1990.” 
Tintocrates: That is our world for 
you: briefness is ail. No longer 
Finis coronal opus. Finis is the 
only thing that matters. Let’s get to 
the end quickly. Let’s have it at the 
beginning. Shakespeare should 
bave known better. Nobody wants 
a play in five acts these days. All 
you need is two, so that there’s an 
interval for drinks. Three at the 
very most (the second interval for 
chocolates}. Hamici is a mon¬ 
strous length. Fortunately a mod¬ 
ern producer can bring it to a close 
in the middle of Act HI. Scene 3. 
Hamlet, who happens to have a 
sword in his hand, finds Caudius 
at prayer, with his back towards 
him. Hamlet: “Now might I do it 
pat. and now. by God. /1 do." (He 
does. Curtain.) If only Shake¬ 
speare hadn’t w andered so. 
Phiiippos: I get your drift. Master. 
The procrastinating Prince of 
Denmark was once summed up in 
a New Statesman competition: 
"Prince Hamlet thought Uncle a 
Traitor / For having it off with his 
Mater, / Revenge Dad or not? / 
That's the gist of the plot. / .And he 
did - nine soliloquies later.” Lear 
could have been shortened by 
more than half if he had stuck to 
the point, and not got bogged 
down with Gloucester. Edmund, 
and the wicked sisters with their 
husbands. When you have two 
women doing a horrid-as-you-can- 
be-I-can-be-fouier act. every scene 
has to be played twice. 
Timocrates: The essential theme 
of the play is the difficulty of 
bringing up daughters out-of- 
doors in inclement weather. All 
the rest should be cut as 
irrelevant 
Phiiippos: Other nations seem to 
have a longer attention span than 
we do. The Japanese have been 
serialising Tokitga-W'a leyasu by 
Sohachi Yamaoka in their daily 
newspapers since 1951. Now that 
it has finally wound to its weary 
end. the novel is going into 
hardback, which will occupy 40 
volumes. Now that’s what 1 call a 
good solid holiday read to make 
you forget the midges and bores of 
darkest Ayrshire. 
Timocrates: The allegedly volatile 
French have far more concentra¬ 
tion than we Poudings do. Their 
longest literary novel, Les 
Hommes de Bon 1 ‘olome by Louis 
Farigoule, alias Jules Romains, 
takes 27 volumes, more than two 
miliion words, and has a 100-page 
index. It makes Dickens and 
Walter Scott look laconic. 
Phiiippos: I have often thought 
that a good test for British 
journalists would be to be made to 
summarise the whole of the Bible, 
Old and New Testaments, in 1,000 
words, then 500. than 100, and 
then a 15-character tabloid 
headline. We should be jolly 
good at it. 
Timocrates: If Wagner had given 
Walther the Prize Song to sing in 

...and moreover 

Alan Coren 
If for nothing else today’s 

feuiUeion will be remarkable 
for recording the smallest 

thing ever to go wrong with a 
house in its owners’ absence. 
Indeed, so confident am I of this 
claim that if any reader writes to 
me with a smaller, he will 
receive, by return of post, a 
magnum of the finest Toblerone. 

I spent the Bank Holiday 
weekend in Edinburgh, where it 
turned out not to be a Bank 
Holiday at all: so that I came 
home feeling oddly deprived. It 
was not for some time that I 
discovered the yet odder depths 
to which deprivation may 
plummet. 

it was four hours, to be 
precise; which is precisely what 
I can be. I know that my key 
turned in the lock at 3pm, 
because I heard the cuckoo 
clock in the kitchen observe 
this; just as I know that it was 
7pm when I discovered what I 
discovered, because 1 was in the 
kitchen itself at the time, slicing 
the lemon for the yard-arm gin, 
and when the clock cuckooed. I 
looked up. 

Owners of clocks of the order 
cuculidae will not need an 
explanation for this, but the rest 
of you might be thunderstruck 
to leam that that is what you do 
if you are in a room with one at 
any lime after five o'clock. Up 
until five o'clock, the number of 
cries registers in the head, but 
after that time you have no idea 
how many it is. and you have to 
look up at the clock to sec what 
hour it is. 

I looked up just in time to see 
the little door shutting. And. in 
the nanosecond before it did, to 
note that what it was shutting 
on was not the cuckoo. 

I walked across to the clock, 
prised open the door with my 
forefinger, and peered into the 
cuckoo's premises. It was not 
there. It had flown its tiny coop. 
To make doubly sure. I 
forefingered the minute-hand 
around to eight o'clock; the 
door burst open, the voice cried 
eight times, but what leapt out 
on each of these eight occasions 
was nought but a wobbling 
spring. The cuckoo was not on 
the end of it. 

Where had it gone? And why? 
Had it, perhaps, in ecstasy at 

finding it had the house to itself, 
hurtled so joyously from its 
cavity that it had detached itself 
from its tiny umbilicus? Or 
heard, maybe, the rumour of a 
sparrow-dock somewhere, and 
gone off td lay an egg in it? 

Unlikely. It is, in truth, only 
half a cuckoo. It is a little more 
than a head on a spring. I 
cannot speak for more expen¬ 
sive clocks, it may well be that 
the Swiss houses of parliament 
sport a giant example which 
hourly lurches from its pent¬ 
house atop Big Bird intact in 
every particular, but mine, 
sadly, does not have the where¬ 
withal to parturiate. It does not 
even have legs. It could not 
have gone far. I searched the 
kitchen floor. Nothing. 

Had a clockwork cat got in? 
I wondered if the head might 

have fallen off not forwards at 
all, but backwards. It could be 
lying on the floor of the works, 
struggling ventriloquially every 
time the spring sprang out. It 
dawned upon me that Words¬ 
worth must have suffered simi¬ 
lar horological shock; nothing 
else could explain so awful a 
line as "O Cuckoo! Shall I call 
thee bird, or but a wandering 
voire?” It is exactly what the old 
fool would have cried upon 
walking into Dove Cottage to 
find himself confronted with a 
headless chime. 

I took the clock from the wall, 
and removed the back, appro¬ 
priately enough, with my Swiss 
Army knife. Exactly. I'm sure, 
what the Swiss Army would 
have done in the circumstances. 
The head was not inside. 

Three days have now passed, 
and some 50 phone calls. Can 
you believe that there is not a 
spare cuckoo head to be found 
anywhere in these islands? I 
tried this morning to fashion 
one from Plasticine, with a little 
matchsiick beak, but it was too 
heavy, it lumbered out on the 
first cry, hung dangling over the 
clockface. and refused to go 
back until manhandled. 

I do not know what to do. I 
may have to junk the clock. The 
kitchen is below my bedroom, I 
hear the cry in the small hours, 
and 1 would swear a derisory 
note has crept into it. They do 
change their tune, you know. 

Crown Prince Hassan of Jordan urges the West to explore every avenue of conciliation 

Give Middle East peace a chance 

the first act. instead of Am stillen 
Herd, we should be out of Meister- 
singer three-and-a-half hours ear¬ 
lier. It was protopoet Homer who 
started the whole thing on the 
wrong foot, with his poem in 24 
books, following it up with 
another poem of 24 books. The 
result is that nobody reads him in 
our brisk new world. 
Phiiippos: If anyone reads poetry 
at all now. it is limited to haiku, or 
else poems of five lines, as 
popularised by Edward Lear. The 
only man who could get away with 
an imaginative work in 43 sections 
these days is J.S. Bach, maybe. 
Timocrates: Let us get back go 
these "marvellous finishes” in 
onoday cricket and how to 
contrive them. Let us cut out all 
the tedious stuff that takes place 
between gulping down a hurried 
breakfast and the incipient failure 
of the light. Bring the finish on at 
once. And if the match lasts only 
15 minutes, play another one, and 
another one, till the crowd has had 
enough. Nobody has ever discov¬ 
ered when the crowd has had , 
enough of mini-cricket My 
shrimp cricket could test our 
modem taste for haste. 
Phiiippos: Why do you call it 
shrimp cricket O Timocrates? 
Timocrates: Because it's potted, of 
course. In shrimp cricket the sides 
bat for two overs of six balls each. 
A batsman receives three balls 
only, a vague imitation of the 
practice in baseball. At the start, 
the non-striking batsman is the 
□ext to bat A team consists of six 
men. At least four bowlers must 
bowl at least two balls each in an 
innings. There are no fielders on 
the off; and the batsman is not 
allowed to score on tbe off unless, 
when he strikes the ball, he has 
both feet outside a line which is 
the projection of the return crease. 
The wicket is pitched 10 yards 
from the off boundary and the 
front raw of spectators, and 
parallel to it. The closeness of the 
public to tbe play is another 
arrangement taken from baseball, 
as our general impatience with 
anything that lasts more than 10 
minutes is taken from the United 
States. The spectators can not only 
see, but they can also hear what 
the captain says to the umpire, a 
facility that would be much appre¬ 
ciated by the cricket corres¬ 
pondent of The Times. As every 
match needs four overs and no 
more to reach a decision and a 
marvellous finish, it will be 
possible to play a whole knock-out 
competition in a day, starting with 
16 and more teams, and ending 
with the winner soon after tea. 
With a modicum of dispatch the 
complete Benson & Hedges and 
NatWest competitions could be 
got out of the way of the county 
championship in one day in mid¬ 
summer. 
Phiiippos: Dear Master, at all 
costs we must keep quiet about 
your shrimp cricket Otherwise 
the TCCB will introduce it next 
season, with pink Packer pyjamas 
for the teams. 

Jordan does not recognise the 
annexation of Kuwait. Iraq's 
actions violate the prohibition 

in the United Nations charter on 
the threat or use of force against 
the territorial integrity or political 
independence of any state. Jordan 
considers it inadmissible to 
acquire territory by war, and 
believes that peace will not be 
restored to the region until 
Iraqi forces have withdrawn 
from Kuwait. 

In the meantime, it is essential 
that the United Nations and the 
Arab League develop an initiative 
that will work. War and escalation 
cannot produce stability and peace 
anywhere in the Middle East. The 
interposition of the Arabs 
politically — and, if necessary, 
militarily — can give a peace 
initiative a chance. 

Jordan has always complied 
readily with mandatory decisions 
of the Security Council taken 
under Chapter VII of the UN 
charter, and intends to do so in the 
present case. But Jordan, as is its 
right is consulting the Security 
Council about the special eco¬ 
nomic difficulties which confront 
us in carrying out these measures. 

Moreover, Jordan is seeking 
clarification about the humanitar¬ 
ian exceptions to the trade em¬ 
bargo imposed by Resolution 661. 
Suspicions are heightened by the 
massive build-up of non-Arab and 
non-Muslim armies in the heart¬ 
land of Arabia and Islam, for 
there are doubts about their 
ultimate purpose. 

Jordan's economy has been 
heavily dependent on trade with 
Iraq, and recent events threaten to 
dry up the flow of remittances 
from the Gulf Jordan cannot 
survive in the new situation 
without help from the inter¬ 
national community. And the 
situation is urgent: solutions are 
needed immediately, not in a 
year’s time. 

The UN charter requires that 
international disputes shall be 
settled peacefully. King Husain 
has been unremitting in his efforts 
to find a peaceful solution consis¬ 
tent with the principles of the 
charters of the United Nations and 
the Arab League. While he 
understands the international con¬ 
cern about recent events, he 
believes that primary respon¬ 
sibility for finding a peaceful 

solution lies with the Arab 
states themselves. No good would 
be served by severing contact with 
Baghdad. 

When peace is threatened, as if 
is now in our region, people in 
positions of responsibility must 
explore every avenue for solving 
problems and reducing tension. 
King Husain is not blind to tbe 
wrongs that have been committed 
by and against Arabs, but he 
believes this is a time for concil¬ 
iatory initiatives rather than 
speeches of condemnation or 
threats of force. 

In view of the difficulty of 
enforcing mandatory United Na¬ 
tions sanctions in the case of 
Southern Rhodesia, ft is under¬ 
standable that the international 
community should wish to deploy 
naval and air forces in the region 
to ensure that decisions of the 
Security Council are fully im¬ 
plemented. However, these opera¬ 
tions should be restricted to 
implementing mandatory United 
Nations decisions, and should be 
under the stria control of tbe 
Security Council or its Military 
Staff Committee. 

Saudi Arabia and the other Gulf 

stales are entitled in law to seek 
the military assistance of friendly 
powers in preserving their sov¬ 
ereignty and in exercising die right 
of collective selfdefence, buz Jor¬ 
dan would have preferred to see 
this assistance coming only from 
Arab countries. The military 
build-up to the south of Iraq and 
Kuwait has added to regional 
tension. In such circumstances, 
mistakes and mi.sundffrqanriing^ 
are possible, with disastrous con¬ 
sequences. Jordan will resist, with 
all tbe strength at its command, 
the entry into Jordan of non- 
Jordanian military forces from 
whatever direction. 

The presence in the region of 
chemical and nuclear weapons 
adds to the dangers. Jordan would 
like the Middle East to be free of 
weapons of mass destruction, 
whether owned and controlled 
locally or by external powers. 

Until a few weeks ago, it seemed 
that the world was entering an era 
of peace and co-operation, when 
human resources would be used 
for the benefit of the whole human 
family, rather than to kfll, injure 
and destroy. The Middle East, like 
every region, needs a process to 

ensure security and 
advance human rigbis-A** 
non-Arab states of the region must 

share in such an enterpris&Thc 
initiative for such an arrangement 
should come from Wlt£m J*16 
ration, but the solution or under¬ 
lying problems will require the 
goodwill and cooperation of ex¬ 
ternal powers. . 

Recent events have severely 
damaged the Palestinian cause, for 
the Palestinians have alienated 
many of those whose support is 
important if peace is to be 
achieved. Jordan considers mat 
peace in the area urgently requires 
a solution of the Palestinian 
problem. Despite occasional criti¬ 
cism from Arab militants, Jordan 
has always advocated the same- 
legal and political principles 
for these issues as we now fovotir 
for Kuwait. 

The Middle East now needs 
peaceful initiatives rather than 
harsh words, a de-escalation rather 
than greater threats, conciliation 
rather than confrontation. We 
appeal to our friends to give peace 
a chance. , _ 
The author is brother of King 
Husain of Jordan. 

The headlines commanded 
by the annual meeting of 
the Trades Union Con¬ 
gress next week may seem 

reassuringly familiar: splits over 
employment law under a future 
Labour government, and dif¬ 
ferences about the perennially 
vexed issue of union attitudes to 
pay in the economy. The combina¬ 
tion of a large number of journal¬ 
ists and Arthur ScaigiU will 
probably mean that the murky 
finances of the National Union of 
Mineworkens will again be dis¬ 
cussed. The Labour party's view of 
the Iraq confrontation is likely to 
be given authoritatively in a 
speech by Neil KJnnock. 

None of this will address the 
real problems facing trade unions. 
The bad news for them is not that 
they were adversely affected by the 
changes of the early 1980s — 
unfriendly legislation, a recession 
and high unemployment will 
naturally tend to cut membership 
— but that when the employment 
climate improved in the mid- 
1980s, the unions’ fortunes did not 
improve with iL As unemploy¬ 
ment fell, union membership did 
not increase, but continued to faJL 
Now that unemployment is again 
rising, the possibility for 
increasing recruitment may well 
have passed. 

The crucial indicator here is 
union density, the proportion of 
the workforce that is unionised. 
With membership of the unions 
meeting next week down by more 
than 4 million to 8.4 million, 
union density in Britain is down 
to about 38 per cent. While that is 
still higher than in our main EC 
partners, the unions are on very 
shaky ground. The distribution of 
membership is strikingly uneven. 
Union density is very high in 
coalmining (90 per cent) and post 
and telecommunications (82 per 
cent). But as a proportion of toial 
employ menu coalmining ac¬ 
counts for only 0.6 per cent, and 
post for 2.1 per cent. On the other 
hand, retail distribution, which 
accounts for 11.2 per cent of 
employment, has a union density 
of just 15 percent. 

Furthermore, by far the larger 
proportion of Britain's union 
members work in the public 
sector. Trade union density in the 
private sector - widely regarded as 
the sphere for any possible union 
growth — may now be as low as 27 
per cent in the United Slates, 

State of the unions: even 
worse than they admit 

I-r 

1101 rue 
statutory recognition for unions 
when there is “substantial” sup¬ 
port. .Tony Blair, the party’s 
employment spokesman, talks of 
a sliding scale of statutorily- 
enforced union .representation, 
leading to full reccKnition at a 
membership level of 50 per cent 
Idas one. Without such legisla¬ 

tion, there is not 
much reason for em¬ 
ployers to recognise 

unions. Though economists argue 
about it, there is strong evidence in 
Britain that non-union companies 
have greater productivity and 
higher profitability than unionised 
firms. Government-backed re¬ 
search shows that almost 90 per 
cent of non-onion employees 
believe there are good manage¬ 
ment-employee relations where 
they work, and almost two-thirds 
believe their pay is about right, or 
on the high side compared with 
that of others. 

Indeed, much of the trend in the 
marogerneat of gven. muoariaed 
companies is away from the collec¬ 
tive culture of unionism. Next 
week Bill Brett of the Institution of 
Professionals, Managers and 
Specialists will challenge the TUC 
to adjust to tiregrowing practice erf 
employers offering employees per¬ 
sonal contracts: “If we. don't do 
something about this, our 
membership will just drain away 
before our eyes.” 

The position for unionists is 
gloomy, but there are some excep¬ 
tions, most notably the extraor¬ 
dinary dispute among North Sea 
oil workers. There are now 
scarcely any disputes about union 
recognition, but this one involves 
a large number of employees, 
many of them well-paid, on many 
different sites, whose employers 
have previously adopted for¬ 
midable and sophisticated unions 
avoidance tactics. 

Even so, one swallow over the 
North Sea does not make a 
summer for tbe unions in Black¬ 
pool Leaving aside the image 
problem, with the fraud squad still 
investigating allegations of ballot¬ 
rigging in the TGWU and tbe 
NUWs money, the TUC faces 
fundamental problems. For all its 
rhetoric, the conference is un¬ 
likely to do much to solve them. 
The author, BBC TV labour cor¬ 
respondent, will join The Times as 
industrial editor next month. 

Philip Bassett explains why the most significant issues are 

those not on the agenda for next week’s TUC conference 

private-sector union density of 12 
per cent represents a much higher 
proportion of overall union num¬ 
bers. Audrey Freeman, a labour 
economist at the Conference 
Board, a business research org¬ 
anisation based in New York, says 
that 61 per cent of American 
union members still work in the 
private sector. 

American unions, too, with 
overall density of less than 17 per 
cent, are fighting hard for mem¬ 
bers, and the TUC has adopted 
many of their techniques: a pub¬ 
licity campaign, centrally co¬ 
ordinated recruitment drives in 
specific areas, and greater pro¬ 
vision of non-bsurgaining services 
such as a union credit card. A 
delegation of officials from Brit¬ 
ain’s second-largest union, the 
GMB, will shortly go to America 
to look at recruitment techniques. 

But sophisticated though these 

are, they are not necessarily cost 
effective. Take the TUCs first re¬ 
cruitment drive, earlier this year in 
the long-established industrial 
area of Trafford Park in Manches¬ 
ter. The published report on tbe 
campaign says ft was “very valu¬ 
able” but an unpublished TUC 
report says it produced a “limited 
return”. It yielded an estimated 
900 new members at a cost of 
£78,200. That is £86.88 per mem¬ 
ber gained, more than double the 
current annual average contribu¬ 
tion from TUC members. 

The cost of recruitment of new 
members is so high that many 
unions prefer growth through 
mergers, or competition between 
themselves, to growth in non¬ 
union areas. Some 20 TUC unions 
with a total of 4 million members 
are currently engaged in merger 
talks. Vicious inter-union com¬ 
petition helped force the elec¬ 

tricians' union out of tbe TUC, 
and is now also threatening the 
once-mighty TGWU at Rover’s 
Cowley works, while according to 
a survey by Kingston Business 
School, unions have attempted to 
recruit in only 14 per cent of high- 
technology companies in the rich 
south-east 

These days, even where there is 
recruitment it rarely leads to 
unions being recognised by 
employers for collective bargain¬ 
ing. Four-fifths of the companies 
examined by Kingston Business 
School did not recognise unions at 
all And derecognition of unions — 
kicking them out of companies 
where they have been established 
— is happening on a much greater 
scale than is acknowledged, 
because neither employers nor 
unions want to publicise it . 

The Labour party says that if ft 
gains power it will introduce 

Gold rush 
for Keenan With his Dublin press con¬ 

ference behind him and 
the taste of captivity 

barely sluiced from his mouth, 
Brian Keenan finds himself under 
siege from publishers anxious to 
rush out his account of the 52- 
mo mh ordeal in Beirut 

Several offers of untold riches 
were made even as Keenan was in 
his hospital bed after undergoing 
tests. So for, he has fended off all 
approaches. His sisters, too. who 
campaigned unslintingly for his 
release, have spurned the literary 
types brandishing chequebooks. 

Those who have made an 
approach include Steve Mc- 
Donagh of Brandon Books, which 
has a radical reputation in Ireland 
(it publishes Smn Fein president 
Gerry Adams). “Brian will not 
rush his fences,” he says, “but we 
have been told that he is consid¬ 
ering all his options and will la us 
know in due course.” McDonagh 
is a close friend of the journalist 
Charles Glass, who refused to 
write a book after his escape from 
captivity in the Middle East 
"Charles said he wasn’t going to 
spend the rest of his life as a 
professional victim,” says Mc- 
Donagh. “Brian has a lot to think 
about and take into account” 

Michael Sissons, literary agent 
to a number of leading politicians, 
believes that Keenan's account of 
his ordeal could make him a rich 
man. “Keenan is resourceful and 
funny,” he says. **His story is 
endlessly fascinating, a story of the 
human spirit very like Robinson 
Crusoe. A book would command a 
six-figure sum.” 

But insists Sissons, to make a 
riveting read it would need to be 
more than an account of 17-hour 
games of dominos in his Beirut 
cellar. “Far more than any prison 
experience, it would have to be a 
history of the mind.” 

Hot plate of the day As catering staff in the Com¬ 
mons prepare to strike, 
another row is cooking in 

the Westminster kitchens, as the 
patrician wing of the Tory party 
squares up to the beer-and-sand- 
wiches wing of tbe Labour party 
over control of the catering 
department. 

Toty MP Sir Charles Irving is 
planning to give up the chairman¬ 
ship of the catering committee 
before his retirement from politics 
at the next election, and lobbying 
for his successor is already intense. 
There is a £2 million surplus in the 
catering account, and the various 
factions have very different views 
of how it should be spenL Veteran 
Tory MP Julian Amery is urging 
Irving’s successor to use the 
surplus to restock the vintage wine 
cellar sold by Robert Maxwell 
when he was chairman of the 
committee. “MPs could enjoy 
wines at cheap rates from a 
remarkable cellar,” he says. 

Labour MP Dennis Skinner, 
who is coming under increasing 
pressure from Labour colleagues 
to stand, has no doubts. “We 
should pay the staff more money 
and serve food for the 2,000 
visitors to the Commons every 
day. rather than just worrying 
about MPs who want vintage 
wines.” But Skinner has ruled 
himself out of contention for the 
job. “1 am the unofficial shop 

nians are loving every moment of 
being able to accuse a “prestigious 
organisation” of falling prey to 
“deliberate manipulation . The 
BBC report has even been shown 
on Romanian television (not re¬ 
nowned for its own impartiality) 
and compared unfavourably with 
Russian coverage of the same 
events. 

DIARY Duck soup 

steward of the staff, I could not 
become their boss.” 

Labour’s Joe Ashton is less 
concerned about the party of the 
new incumbent, so long as be is a 
real-ale drinker. “We want real 
ale. and to go with it Yorkshire 
pudding and stew, all served in tbe 
same basin with mushy peas. It's a 
northern delicacy.” 

Shot in the foot Attacked by Norman Tebbil 
and friends as a bunch of 
pinkos, regarded by the left 

as part of an Establishment 
conspiracy, the BBC has now 
fallen foul of the Romanian 
government. It has been forced to 
apologise fora report on television 
news earlier this week in which 
viewers were told that demonstra¬ 
tions had been banned in the 
centre of Bucharest after rioters 
had set fire to buildings. Viewers 
were then treated to spectacular 
pictures ofthe flaming rains of the 
former Communist party head¬ 
quarters. Accurate enough — ex¬ 
cept that it was the headquarters of 
the Bulgarian Communist party in 
Sofia, rather than the Romanian 
party headquarters in Bucharest 

Despite the apology, the Roma- 

Heart transplant patients at 
Papworth hospital in Cam¬ 
bridgeshire have been tem¬ 

porarily deprived of the 
comforting quack of duck and 
splash of carp from the hospital 
pond. A century-long build-up of 

you can never gef 

need orve „ 

silt las choked the supply of. 
water, killing fish and robbing the 
100 dudes of their daily bath,- To 
make way for urgent remedial 
action costing £20,000 the fish 
have been removed andlhe ducks . 
allowed an unusual late summer. 
holiday on; neighbouring .farms. * 
“The pood is vitally important to ■ 

our patients,” says Virginia 
O'Brien, transplant patient ad¬ 
viser. “They measure theft- 
progress by walking around the 
pond. It's marvellous therapy.” 

• President Mikhail Gorbachev 
yesterday dismissed the head erf the 
state procurement commission, 
blaming him for the acute shortage 
<f cigarettes that has caused 
demonstrations in Moscow. His 
name? Nikitin. 

Flag of convenience After being dubbed the 19th 
province of Iraq, will Ku¬ 
wait get a new flag? Al¬ 

though the red, white and brack of 
Iraq is fluttering over Kuwait City, 
a new design may be on the cards, 
following suggestions from a Los 
Angeles design company. “Now 
that you ve completed the hostile 
takeover of Kuwait, it’s time to 
evaluate the new fmay you'd iftf 
to project,” ay designers Scott 
Mediuck and Associates in a letter 
to Saddam Hussein. They say he 
should not only be commissioning 
a new flag but should also consider 
updating Iraqi travel brochures. 
You will want to include the 

attractive oases,*?, says the com¬ 
pany. As the designs on your 
neighbours change,* the letter 
continues, “so. will .your design 
needs. And well be with you as 
you cross border afterborder.” 
.. If thisstrikes you as distasteful, 
British marketing jteopte are little 
better. The widely repotted spoof 
organised by Punch which invited 
British companies to bid for 

-Saddam s PR account, ftatj by: 
yesterday been greeted, with in¬ 
terest-by at teas* four7 less than 
.patnotic firms. 
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pAY THE PRICE 
blood pressurewasweli i°T v*5®® her allies’ 
yesterday. Som?cS£MtoceinHeIsilSi 
be piqued governments will 
and militaA-^^?1?011.their financial 
gonint^uS^-Amenca’s defence 
Danes,forexampfe hStdf<L^,SUchy-The 
corvette, but that P^y one 
going fleet - a nr?.^ ■ half **“1* ocean- 
wholly avoiuabl^rit^Britei^11 Compares 
contributiou No™;.^^,^11 s own “aval 
offer of mettlSS *?its 
trtgps and weapoTto tte Amencan 

3&"*M^SSSS 
21"*: v,he^-the mterests of America’s allies 

not be seen to be 

a *** ri* President Bush’s 
su?)port ^ dangerously eroded 

jfthe Amencan people, andfoeUS Congress, 
begin to suspect the allies of taking a free ride 
mri>e Gulf Next month. Congress resumes its 
amMlt negotiations on cutting the US budget 

to rise next year to mare 
than $250 billion. The world has the strongest 
possible interest in a deficit reduction nar»irap» 
which does not induce a deep US depression. 

v1 e m °fi Prices, Japanese interest rates 
ana military expenditures narrow the already 
tight margins for adjustment Congressmen are 
already saying that they are unimpressed by 
political solidarity, uareinforced by concrete America some tanks, but its financial contribu- 
contributions of money, men and weapons, “tion is almost invisible — some $4 million tc 
MlUtMl t__■ i < » a. 

biUion. Excluding its military support for the 
US and the cost of resettling hundreds of 
thousands of refugees, that gap has been more 
than doubled by the loss of remittances from 
workers in the Gulf and revenues from tourism 
and die Suez Canal. Turkey has lost hundreds 
of millions by closing Iraq’s oil pipelines and 
banning all trade. 

Washington is expected soon to present its 
mends with proposals for sharing America's 
military bill, and assisting other states facing 
the severe hardship that has come as a direct 
consequence of Iraq's aggression. The request, 
m billions, will bring the true cost of Iraq's 
action home to the rich world's chancellories. 

So far, they have promised only token 
contributions. Japan, which relies on the 
Middle East for 70 per cent of its oil, promised 
President Bush to make up financially for the 
inhibitions on military participation imposed 
by its constitution. The package announced 
this week has bitterly disappointed Wash¬ 
ington. Japan will provide a billion dollars' 
worth of non-military supplies and marine 
transport for US forces, but not even a single 
minesweeper. As for the impoverished “front 
line” states, no sums have been mentioned. 
Worse, Tokyo has indicated that any aid will 
be in foe form of low-cost loans or grants for 
projects. What these countries need is untied 
grants to meet severe cash-flow shortages. 

Even that, however, compares favourably 
with West Germany. The Federal Republic has 
promised to consider amending its constitu¬ 
tion to enable its forces to operate outside 
Nato. Meantime, it has sent some mine¬ 
sweepers to foe Mediterranean and given 

Military assistance has been provided by 21 
Arab, Asian and Western countries but the 
scale is small That may be less important, 
however, than the minimal financial support 
so for offered. Even without hostilities, foe 
Pentagon estimates the cost of Operation 
Desert Shield at $46 million a day. In 
proportion to their economies, foe burdens on 
Turkey and Egypt (and Jordan, were it to 
implement sanctions) are still greater. 

Before foe crisis, Egypt was about to 
conclude negotiations with foe International 
Monetary Fund to meet a financing gap of $2 

Jordan, and vague promises to Turkey, Egypt 
and Syria. 

The costs of confronting Iraq may have to be 
borne for months, not weeks. If political 
solidarity is to hold, foe industrialised world 
should join the oil-ricb countries of the Gulf in 
forming a donor pool in which contributions of 
cash and kind could be coordinated. There 
should be no question of waiting for Wash¬ 
ington to ask. Collective security does not 
come cheap, but foe costs of foiling this first 
serious test of foe doctrine would be 
incalculable. 

TRUMPED UP TREASON 
Benazir Bhutto was a courageous prime 
minister who lacked competence and the 
political skills necessary for survival in her 
country. Even by foe low standards set by her 
predecessors, her government was corrupt. 
None foe less, the prospect of her being 
charged with treason is outrageous. Should 
they proceed foe military authorities, which 
already risk a backlash against her deposition 
from power, may find that they have 
overreached themselves. 

No one should rush to defend the probity of 
the Bhutto administration. Lack of oversight 
on her part, to put it no more strongly, allowed 
wholesale plunder of foe state exchequer, as 
fictitious companies set up by her supporters 
extracted state loans to set up equally fictitious 
factories. Her husband’s family, foe Zardaris, 
are believed in Pakistan to have been 
substantial beneficiaries of this spoils system. 

The scale of the plunder was influenced not 
just by local tradition, but also precisely by foe 
westernisation of her class, the landed aris¬ 
tocrats who dominate her party. Too many of 
them feel impelled to lead a jet-setting lifestyle 
which is wealthy not just by local, but 
international standards. In many cases their 
attachment to “western democratic values” 
begins and ends with a desire to shop regularly 
at Harrods. . . , , 

Miss Bhutto’s most critical mistake lay in 
her tactics against foe rising ethnic violence in 
Sind. By using her executive powers to transfer 
responsibility for Karachi to foe Mohajir 
Qaumi Movement, which represents the 
dominant community in the city. Miss Bhutto 
might have succeeded in lessening the tension. 
Instead, she allowed foe federal and local 
governments of her Pakistan Peoples Party to 
be swayed again and again by chauvinists from 
her own Sindhi community. When she was 

persuaded to call in the army to keep order in 
Sind, foe sounded her government's death 
knell. 

There is no doubt that foe decision of 
President Ghulam Ishaq Khan to remove Miss 
Bhutto was at foe behest of the army. The 
generals became exasperated with her policy in 
Sind and her attempt to gain some authority 
over them. Some of them may also have 
convinced themselves that she was “un¬ 
patriotic” for seeking better relations with 
India and trying to curb their ambitions in 
Afghanistan and Soviet Central Asia. 

Despite foe army's hostility, however. Miss 
Bhutto has one great advantage over her 
enemies: foe is one and they are many and 
divided. The caretaker prime minister, 
Ghulam Mustafe Jatoi is weak. Prowling 
around him, visibly licking their chops, are 
several other candidates. There is no new 
government party: the new government is still 
only the opposition to Miss Bhutto and it must 
fear that, if elections are held, foe feuding will 
either allow her return or produce anarchy. 

There are rumours that the elections will be 
delayed until foe new government is more 
united. The military might also simply step in 
and declare martial law. The alternative 
expedient, disqualifying Miss Bhutto from 
standing by bringing her to trial for treason, is 
ludicrous opportunism. 

Any of these moves would conform with foe 
worst tradition of Pakistani politics — that an 
enemy must be not only defeated, but 
destroyed. The arraignment of Miss Bhutto 
would set back by years any possiblity of 
developing stable politics in foe country. 
Pakistan’s friends, in particular foe United 
States, have a duty to make this clear to 
President Ghulam Ishaq and the generals. 

A GREAT HOPE 
Brian Keenan made a testimony to 

•nee of foe human spirit. He set a 
>f strength and eloquence that should 
5 world. Speaking as a free man after 
l half years as a hostage in Lebanon, 
ed all bitterness and thought ot 
Few could not take heart from his 
foe mental battles he had had to fight 
foe balance of his mind. He pledged 

, any task that might deliver those he 
id in chains. It was an intense 
of human emotion by a man swt 

a weight of pain that had never 

song of praise to friendship — to foe 
left behind in captivity, foe British 
John McCarthy. When he srxike of 
had helped each other through their 
i how Mr McCarthy now facesthe 
I of loneliness after their separation, 
pace became universal. 
ucial component of their stared 
ical survival pack seems to have 
1 Mark whlCb Will 

Ke. Mr Waite, Mr Kee^an jtfh 
been held prisoner in .the same 
re was yet another elusive report 

"oto heard 

to such 

Captivity will be hfrteiung 
° foe families and friends of Mr 
he remaining hostages-and Mr 

iiscovering on h“ 
e with foe real world of freedom, 
r that his ordeal ^ 
be thousand. He will have many 
adhere too - after his eloquent 

display of dignity and compassion yesterday. 
“Hostage is crucifying aloneness: there’s a 

silent screaming slide into foe bowels of 
ultimate despair. Hostage is a man hanging by 
his fingernails over the edge of chaos and 
feeling his fingers slowly straightening. Hos¬ 
tage is foe humiliating stripping away of every 
seme and fibre of body and mind and spirit 
that make you what you are. Hostage is a 
mutant creation full of self-loathing, guilt and 
death-wishing; but he’s a man, a rare, unique 
and beautiful creation of which these things are 
no part.” 

A hostage longs for his freedom, and foe 
world longs with him. Mr Keenan's definition 
of a hostage was rung from foe depths of 
gruelling experience. He has played his part in 
a modern war and his voice had foe sadness 
and passion of war’s poetry. Mental suffering is 
made worse by meaninglessness. Mr Keenan 
was held, he believed, because his captors 
thought he was British. His protests that he was 
Irish were ignored. Holding a man by mistake 
piles absurdity upon cruelty, cruelty upon 
absurdity. He was being held by a group of 
militant Islamic extremists whose purposes 
were never clear to him and whose leadership 
he never met He cannot now untangle his 
experiences as part of some wider scheme - and 
probably never will have that last mental 
release. 

His refusal to judge his captors was a 
personal triumph. The world cannot refuse to 
judge for him, however. What foe hostage- 
takers did to him was a callous and 
unmitigated eviL That the evil did not triumph 
over him is not to their credit but to his. In 
Dublin yesterday from the midst of human 
degradation a great hope shone forth. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Why villagers desert their homes Police notebooks 
under scrutiny 
From Professor Nicholas J. Birch 

Sir. Your Science Editor's report 
(August 301 suggests that un¬ 
scrupulous police officers in lend¬ 
ing to alter signed statements may 
now be inclined to use their 
notebooks more cautiously to 
avoid ihe impression of handwrit¬ 
ing upon the subsequent unused 
sheets. 

Duplicate books, where one or 
more carbon copies are obtained 
of a particular written order or 
receipt, are widely used in com¬ 
merce and industry' 2nd com¬ 
monly the regular users of these 
employ a hard board or metal 
plate "to avoid the transfer of 
impression from one set of pages 
to the next. This is a simple 
technique and will be shortly in 
common use in the police forces of 
this country. 

Could we not make a major 
improvement in police practice by 
employing modem pressure-sen¬ 
sitive papers in police notebooks 
so that an exact copy of a state¬ 
ment is made at the time of 
writing which can be given to the 
interviewee after it has been 
signed? It is. after all, obligatory 
for police to provide a duplicate 
copy of any taped interview and of 
any blood or urine samples taken 
for forensic use. 

This technologically simple 
modification will make it difficult 
for either party to disagree with 
the w-ntten evidence or attempt to 
modify it for their own purposes. 
There would also be the capability 
to provide a back-up copy of all 
transactions in a police notebook 
so that it will no longer be credible 
for prosecution services to claim 
that notebooks critical for a 
defence case have mysteriously 
disappeared. 

Public support for the police is 
not as strong as it might be and it 
is up to the police themselves to 
demonstrate their integrity. Vol¬ 
untary provision of tamper-proof 
evidence is a major step toward 
restoration of public confidence. 
Yours faithfullv. 
N. J. BIRCH. " 
Wolverhampton Polytechnic. 
Biomedical Research Laboratory. 
62-68 Lichfield Street 
Wolverhampton. 
August 30. 

Sales pitch 
From Miss Ruth Clay 
Sir. It is not only the S3Cred turf of 
a Test match which is at risk from 
over-emhusi3Stic sponsorship, 
(your third leader. August 241. 

Last month, in Ely Cathedral, 
lost in admiration of the Deco¬ 
rated window tracery in the Lady 
Chapel. I became aware of a 
discordant note. Then I realised 
that from the plain glass panel in 
front of me {the original stained 
glass having fallen victim i0 
iconoclasts long ago) there shone 
forth the name of my favourite 
supermarket. The lettering was 
discreet and elegant but striking 
enough to catch my eye. Investiga¬ 
tion showed that every window in 
the chapel bore the name of a 
business benefactor, including. I 
am glad to say. that of the bank 
looking after my current account. 

I found myself tom between 
satisfaction at much-needed gen¬ 
erosity and sadness that the debt 
had not been acknowledged in a 
less distracting way. preferably at a 
little distance from the scene of the 
charity. Why not a painting of the 
donors: two rows of company 
chairmen, kneeling? 
Yours faith full v. 
RUTH CLAY. 
77 Princes Road. 
Richmond, Surrey. 

Buxton Museum 
From Mrs J. B. Heathcote 
Sir, The Buxton Museum contains 
a number of archaeological re¬ 
mains excavated in the 1890s by 
my grandfather, the late Micah 
Salt, from caves, barrows and 
other places in the Buxton districL 
They were presented to Ihe mu¬ 
seum by his sons when it was first 
opened in 1928 and these items 
and similar ones donated by 
others form a valuable arch¬ 
aeological record of the district. 

It would be most unfortunate if 
the Buxton Museum were to be 
deprived of this unique local 
collection, or any other of its 
exhibits, and 1 welcome the news 
(letter. August IS) that legal action 
is afoot to prevent it. 

Moreover, if museum assets in 
general were to be at the mercy of 
revenue-seeking councils, not only 
would there be a serious loss to our 
heritage but future museum dona¬ 
tions. far more important than my 
grandfather's, would surely be 
discouraged. 
Yours faithfully. 
JEANNE B. HEATHCOTE. 
Burwood, The Rise. 
BrockenhursL Hampshire. 

Exploding fridge 
From Brigadier B. C. M. Harding 
Sir. Your assertion (report. August 
28) that the explosion which 
wrecked my kitchen causing 
£10.000 worth of damage, not to 
mention the emergency services 
calling out a bomb squad, was due 
to an “extra lively can of lager” is 
about as difficult to swallow- as the 
ghastly stuff itself. I do not even 
have it in the house. 

My own theory is that certain 
makes of refrigerator are pro¬ 
grammed to seif-desrruct after say 
five years 
Yours etc.. 
BRIAN HARDING. 
Adresham House, 
South Moreton. Oxfordshire. 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

(071) 782 5046. 

From Mr Derek Smith 

Sir. Contrary to Marion Shoard’s 
article of August 25 (“How are we 
going to keep them down in the 
village?") the concern in villages 
at the enforced evacuation to 
towns of people with modest 
incomes, especially the young, has 
nothing whatever to do with rural 
votes. Ii has everything to do with 
maintaining socially balanced 
communities. 

The main provider of funds for 
rural schemes built for rent is the 
Housing Corporation - a quango. 
It is incorrect to imply that rural 
bousing is receiving any special 
treatment when 20 per cent of the 
population live in rural areas and 
yet less than 2 per cent of 
corporation funding reaches vil¬ 
lage schemes. 

Sites which obtain planning 
consent specifically and solely for 
jocal-need affordable houses are 
invariably regulated by agree¬ 
ments under secuon 52 of the 
Town and Country Planning Act 

These agreements are tripartite 
between the vendor of the site, the 
local planning authority and a 
housing association (or whoever 
builds the houses): they require. 
inter alia, that the houses shall (a) 
be available only to local people 
(b) such people shall be on low or 
modest incomes and (c) the 
availability shall be perpetual. 

Whilst it may not seem easy to 
define “a local person”, the 
qualifications are normally by 
birth, schooling, employment or 
former employment or other simi¬ 
lar close connections or roots. In 
practice, all applicants for houses 
have to be recommended by 
parish councils and then go 
through the rigours of a housing 
association's allocation policy. 

Whether right or wrong, it has to 
be accepted that sales of council 
houses under the right-to-buv is 
unlikely to cease. Bui there is 
widespread and growing anger 
that local authorities are prohib¬ 
ited from spending any but a tiny 
fraction of the receipts to enable 
more housing to be provided. In 
this respect, the rural vote may- 
well be affected. 

The provision of rural housing 
schemes is just beginning to gather 
momentum: the task is formid¬ 
able. Those concerned will not be 
daunted by Marion Shoard's 
extravaganza. 
Yours faithfullv. 
DEREK SMITH. 
Sydney Farm, 
Halstock, 
Yeovil. Somerset. 
August 28. 

From the President of the 
National Federation of 
Housing Associations 
Sir. Marion Shoard says, rightly, 
that “control of occupancy cannoi 
easily be separated from owner¬ 
ship”. and points out that we 
“seem to be discovering” that one 
of the consequences of right-lo- 

Guinness lessons 
From Detective Chief Inspector 
F. If. Cults 
Sir. With the conclusion of the 
Guinness trial one may be for¬ 
given for enquiring just what are 
the duties of company directors 
vis-a-vis the company and share¬ 
holders. 

Ostensibly they are the same 
yet. in law. that is not so. Direc¬ 
tors* fiduciary duties are owed, 
under the traditional rules, to their 
companies and not to the share¬ 
holders. individually or collec¬ 
tively in the normal course of 
business (Percival v H 'right 1902 
2ch 421 Chancery Division). 

There may be exceptions to this, 
e.g~ when directors undertake to 
act as the shareholders’ agents 
{Alien v Hyatt 1914 30 TLR 44 
Privy Council), or where the 
directors’ company is the target in 
a takeover bid (Heron Inter¬ 
national Lid r Lord Grade 1983 
BCLC 244 Court of Appeal). 

In summary, in certain situa¬ 
tions directors may owe duties to 
the company’s shareholders. 

This lead needs to be inspired 
by the Government, who must 
ignore the spurious excuse that the 
City will be put ai a disadvantage 
internationally. True strength will 

A-level results 
From the Director of the Indepen¬ 
dent Schools Careers Organisation 
Sir. The recent A-level results 
(report. August 16) have once 
again highlighted the diminishing 
number of sixth-formers studying 
mathematics and physics. 

Many have argued that nothing 
should be done to dilute the 
academic rigour of these examina¬ 
tions. No one can dispute this but 
it surely ought to be possible to 
devise syllabuses which will 
sueich the ablest while allowing 
the “average” A-level candidate to 
cope. 

At present many youngsters 
who achieve a C or even a B at 
GCSE wish to take A levels in 
mathematics or physics, particu¬ 
larly the former, but are prevented 
from doing so by their difficulty. 
This is not so in many other 
subjects, hence the drift to ansand 

Preserving viaducts 
From SU D. M Qwyiher 
Sir. May I invite your corres¬ 
pondent on “Preserving viaducts'" 
( August 23) to visit our company 
here to we for himself why some, 
at least, of these magnificent 
edifices should be preserved The 
aesthetic qualities of our own ex- 
Somersei and Doraei Railway 
viaduct are unquestionably most 
attractive and certainly com¬ 
plement if not enhance the many 
acres of beautiful gardens which 
we have constructed around it. 

Evidence of its effectiveness can 

buy legislation is to deprive the so- 
called rural poor of adequate 
homes in the places where they 
want to stay or lo set up home. 

It is not a new discovery. In 
June. 1980. I made my maiden 
speech in the House of Lords 
during the second reading of the 
Housing Bill. I was then Bishop of 
Newcastle, a diocese which in¬ 
cludes the whole of Northumber¬ 
land. 1 said that the rural housing 
authorities of the North-east were 
much more anxious than the 
urban authorities about the con¬ 
sequences of the extension of 
right-io-buy legislation, and sug¬ 
gested that such an unfettered 
right in villages might “seriously 
infringe the right of others to ait 
adequate home”. I proposed thai 
where council housing formed 
only a small part of the total stock 
in a particular community, the 
righi-to-buy should not apply. 

One way of doing this is to give 
tenants who wish to buy a sum 
equivalent to the proposed dis¬ 
count to use for the purchase of a 
house or flat on the open market. 
This has not found favour, mainly 
because government policy has 
been to lessen the role of local 
authorities as providers of rented 
housing, and to switch the empha¬ 
sis to bousing associations. 

Rural housing associations, 
including many with church 
sponsorship, are now struggling in 
turn to find a way round the 
problem. Otherwise, as Marion 
Shoard says, today’s affordable 
rented housing becomes tomor¬ 
row's bargain buy (or inheritance) 
for another incomer, and careful 
planning controls are breached in 
the process. Furthermore, people 
of good will, who work hard and 
give generously to enable such 
low-rent housing development to 
take place, become disillusioned, 
and others see no point in starting. 

There is another way. I under¬ 
stand that the Government is in 
principle prepared to make some 
funding available for shared eq¬ 
uity arrangements, by which ten¬ 
ants may acquire a proportion of 
the value of the house but not the 
whole of it and the housing asso¬ 
ciation retains the right to re¬ 
purchase at valuation in the event 
of a sale. Such funding, however, 
will need to be considerable. 

The House of Lords Select 
Committee on European Commu¬ 
nities has recently suggested that 
as many as 400,000 families may 
need low-cost homes in rural areas 
during the next five years. Even if 
the figure were half that, the 
present resources of the Housing 
Corporation would be totally in¬ 
adequate for such a task in addi¬ 
tion to their urban responsibilities. 
Yours sincerely, 
+RONALD SOUTHWARK 
(President, National Federation 
of Housing Associations). 
Bishop's House. 
38 Tooting Bee Gardens, 
Streaiham. SW16. 
August 28. 

emerge, faith restored, prosperity 
likewise, and the need for lawyers 
pale into insignificance. 
Yours etc., 
F. W. CUTTS. 
9 Sylvan Way. 
Chigwell. Essex. 
August 28. 

From Mr Bryan Jefferson 
Sir, Your front-page photograph 
of Mrs Parnes (August 29) carried 
the caption “shock”. My reading 
of her expression was distress and 
anger at the intrusion of-the press 
photographers. 

Mrs Parnes has noi been ac¬ 
cused of any crime nor has she 
faced triaL (Earlier in the day she 
had to cope with the collapse of 
her husband in the dock before he 
was sentenced). 

Your paper has commented on 
the recent public concern over 
unwarranted intrusions on pri¬ 
vacy by the popular press. Many 
of your regular readers will feel 
worried by this evidence that The 
Times may be moving in the same 
direction. 
Yours faithfullv. 
BRYAN JEFFERSON. 
6 Si Andrew’s Mansions. 
Dorset Street. WI. 
August 29. 

social science. 
Examination boards should also 

renew the experiment in mathe¬ 
matics of producing limited-grade 
syllabuses in which the top grade 
obtainable is a C. This would 
allow the most difficult aspects to 
be omitted, thereby bringing the 
subject within the grasp of can¬ 
didates who previously could not 
have undertaken it. 

Moreover, a C or D grade may 
well permit them to pursue app¬ 
lied mathematics in areas such as 
engineering into higher education. 
.AS levels are unlikely to achieve 
this since, by definition, they do 
not reduce the difficulty of the 
Subject, 
'tours sincerely. 
GRAHAM SEARLE. Director. 
Independent Schools Careers 
Organisation. 
12a-18a Princess Way. 
Camberley, Surrey. 
August 21. 

he seen in the thousands of 
visitors for whom the viaduct 
represents a stimulating backdrop 
to the overall panorama of gar¬ 
dens. The viaduct original!) cost 
us £5 many years ago but nou- 
requires a five-figure sun. rnr 
maintenance even year - a 
measureofhow highly wr ialue M 

Yours faithfully, 

D. M. GWYTHER 
< Managi ng Di rector). 
Showering® Ltd.. 
Kilver Street. 
Shepton Mallei, Somerset. 
August 23. 

Law and force 
in the Gulf 
From Professor P. J. Rowe 

Sir, Eric Alley (August 29) foils to 
present an entire picture of inter¬ 
national law in its application to 
the Gulf hostages. He says that of 
all those directly involved in the 
Gulf crisis. Iraq is the only non¬ 
signatory state to the 1977 addi¬ 
tional Protocol I to the Geneva 
Conventions. Neither the UK nor 
the US has ratified it (although 
Kuwait has), having previously 
signed it. 

In respect to the occupation of 
Kuwait by Iraq, the Geneva 
Conventions of 1949 do apply as 
all relevant states are parties to 
them. 

Mr Alley suggests that the 
protection afforded to civilians is 
given only by the Protocol. He 
need only look at the fourth 
Geneva Convention 1949, which 
is designed for their protection. 
Specific provisions ban the taking 
of hostages I article 34), the use of 
persons protected by the Conven¬ 
tion to render certain points or 
areas immune from military op¬ 
erations (article 28: letter. August 
27), their treatment (article 27), 
their right to leave (article 48) and 
the prohibition on forcible trans¬ 
fers out of occupied territory 
(article 49). 
Yours faithfully, 
P. J. ROWE 
The University of LiverpooL 
Faculty of Law, 
PO Box 147. 
LiverpooL Merseyside. 
August 29. 

From Miss Mona AI-Ghanim 
Sir, I read Mr Plowden’s letter 
(August 27) with some concern. 
He wrote: “Assuming no further 
aggression by Iraq there should be 
no attempt to liberate Kuwait by 
military attack”. 

As a Kuwaiti, 1 would like to 
point out to Mr Plowden that at 
this moment, Iraqi troops are 
committing acts of aggression in 
my country. They are rounding up 
civilians. Kuwaiti and foreign 
nationals, threatening embassies, 
looting, raping and carrying out 
executions with total disregard for 
human rights or international law. 
These crimes are continuing in a 
country which has been invaded 
and occupied by a more powerful, 
greedy neighbour. Kuwait is a 
sovereign, independent state and a 
member of the United Nations. 

As to his point of not firing on 
ships that refuse to stop, there is 
no way to impose economic sanc¬ 
tions without the use of force, 
because some countries have al¬ 
ready allowed these ships to load 
and unload at their ports. 
Yours faithfully, 
MONA AL-GHANIM, 
22 Albany Road, W2. 
August 27. 

Oxford slang 
From Mr Harry Holt 
Sir. Mr Bevan (August 28) who 
cites Balliol's rowing slang of the 
1920s. may like to know that 
Magdalen College Boat Club was 
still coining, and regularly using, 
new versions of the genre in the 
early 1950s. We had a gentleman 
called Moon (Moggere) as captain; 
we raced under a concrete foot¬ 
bridge (the Conkers Bonkers); and 
we were coached by a very 
successful Cambridge coach, Peter 
Haig-Thomas (Haggers Toggers, 
or Haggers for short). 

In slightly over-ambitious 
mood, we christened the OUBC 
the Oggers Uggers Boggers Clug- 
gers; but for some reason this 
never really caught on. 
Yours faithfully, 
RARRY HOLT. 
Victoria House. 
Shi pton-under-Wychwood, 
Oxfordshire. 
August 24. 

From Dr C. B. R. Felling 
Sir, Oxford dons move with the 
limes. Most of us are now helpless 
with pen or pencil: we cannot 
write a thing, unless seated at the 
keyboard of our wogger progger 
Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER PELLING 
(Fellow and Praelectorin Classics), 
University College. Oxford. 

From Mr Raymond Goodchild 
Sir, As early as 1904, when my 
father entered Baliiol. Holy 
Communion was commonly re¬ 
ferred to as Hugger Com mugger. 
Yours faithfully. 
R. C. R. GOODCHILD, 
The Old Vicarage, 
Piiminster, 
Taunton. Somerset 

From Mr Ted Walker 
Sir. Not just Oxford. At Cam¬ 
bridge in the 1950s. a mixed grill 
at the Plough in Fen Ditton was a 
migger-grigger at the Plogger in 
Harry Diners. An interesting vari¬ 
ant of the -gger ending has been 
noted by my brother who teaches 
at Windlesham House School. 
There, a wasiepaper basket is 
referred to. by an Oxbridge mem¬ 
ber of staff, not as a wagger pagger 
bagger but as a wapper. 

Yours faithfully, 
TED WALKER, 
Argyll House. 
The Square, Easteigate, 
Chichester, Sussex. 

From Mr Nicholas Winch 

Sir, It is a well-known foci that 
members of the "establishment” 
communicate with each other 
through your letters column: but 
do they non hast- to do it in their 
own language? 

] have the honour to be. Sir, 
both an Old Wykehamist and your 
obedient servant. 
Yours etc., 
NICHOLAS WINCH, 
298 Gisbum Road, Blacko, 
Nelson, Lancashire. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 

Balmoral castle 
August 30: By command of The 
Queen, Lieutenant-General Sir 
John Richards (Marshal of the 
Diplomatic Corps) called upon 
His Excellency Dr Fernando 
Cepeda at 3 Hans Crescent, 
London SWt, this morning in 
order to bid farewell to His 
Excellency Upon relinquishing 
ids appointment as Ambassador 
Extraordinary and Plenipot¬ 

entiary from Colombia to the 
Court of St James's. 

By command of The Queen, 
the Baroness Blaxch (Baroness 
in Waiting) was present at 
Heathrow Airport, London this 
evening upon the arrival of The 
King of the Hashemite King¬ 
dom of Jordan and welcomed 
His Majesty on behalf of Her 
Majesty. 

School announcements 
Mare Haase School 

The Autumn Term commenced 
on Wednesday. August 29. and 
finishes on Tuesday. December 
18, 1990. The .Annual Prize- 
giving ceremony will take place 
on Wednesday, December 5. 
199a at 530pm. at Kensington 
Town HalL The guest speaker 
will be the Baroness Phillips. 

Qneeasweod School 
The Autumn Term at 
Qneenswood School begins on 
Sunday, September 2, with Har¬ 
riet Mair as Head Girl and 
Harriet Young as Deputy Head 
Girl, The Carol Service for 
Governors and Old 
Queenswoodians is at 2.30pm 
on Saturday. December 15. 
There will be Old Queers- 
woodian matches in the 
morning. 

St Mary's School, Wantage 
The Autumn Term begins on 
Monday. September 3. for the 
Lower Sixth and on Tuesday. 
September 4, for the remainder 
of the School. Juliene Gardiner 
is Head Girl, and Claire 
Sawbridgc and Kaisi Faithful! 
Deputy Head Girls. The Orbis 
Club will be addressed by Miss 
Emma Nicholson. MP. on 
Wednesday. September 12. and 
by Mr Jonathan Porriu. on 
Wednesday. October 10. Tbe 
Confirmation on Sunday. 

November 1S. will be conducted 
by the Bishop of Oxford. 

The new Science laboratories 
wU be formally opened by 
Baroness Platt of Writtle. on 
Friday, November 23. at 3pm 
The Senior Play will be per 
formed on Saturday. December 
I. and the Carol Service will 
take place at 2pm on Thursday. 
December 13. in the Wantage 
Parish Church of St Peter & St 
P2uL Long Weekends are 
September 2S-30. and Novem¬ 
ber 23-25. Half Term is from 
Friday, October 19 until Sun¬ 
day, October 25. and term ends 
after the Carol Service on 
Decern ben 13. 

Seaford College. Petworth 
The new Headmaster. R.C. 
Hannaford. Esq. takes over this 
term from the Rev Canon 
Charles Johnson who has been 
appointed/Provost. Term starts 
on Sunday. September 2. New 
boys should arrive at their 
Houses between 3 and 4pm. 
Roll call in Houses is at 7.15 pm. 
Speech Day is on Sunday. 
October 14. The prizes will be 
presented by Sir Diaries Reece. 
PhD. BSc. FRSC. The opening 
of the CDT and .Arts Centre by 
Sir Jack Wellings is on Saturday. 
October 20. The College Carol 
Service in Chichester Cathedral 
is on Sunday. December 9. at 
2 pm. after which boys may 
leave for the Christmas 
holidays. 

Birthdays today Latest mils 
His Honour Michael Argyle. 
QC. 75: Admiral Sir Brian 
Brown. Admiral president. RN 
College. Greenwich. 56: Profes¬ 
sor Robert Hanbury Brown, 
astronomer. 74: Mr Rov Castle, 
entertainer, 5S: Sir' James 
Clem in son. chairman. British 
Overseas Trade Board. 69: 
Lieutenant-General Sir Napier 
Crookenden. 75: Judge de Pvro. 
QC. 71; Sir William Francis, 
civil engineer. 64: Air Marshal 
Sir Edward Gordon Jones. ?6; 
Mr Larry Grayson, entertainer. 
60: the Rev John Lewis. SO: Mr 
Clive Lloyd, cricketer. Jo: 
Professor Sir Bernard Lov el), 
former director. Jodrell Bank 
Experimental Station. 7“ Mr 
Edwin Moses, athlete. 35: Mr 
Bryan Organ, painter. 55: Mr 
Itzhak Perlman, violinist. 45: 
Mr Justice Sheen. 72: Mr Cyril 
Spencer, former chairman. War¬ 
ing and Gillow. 66. 

Sir Geoffrey Cecil Ryves Eley. 
ofGreai Ycldham. Essex, indus¬ 
trialist. left estate \alucd Jt 
£S39.043 net. 

Mr John Bel!wood Clift, of 
Bramley. Hampshire, left estate 
valued at £1.382.586 net. 
Mr James Wilfrid Davis, of 
Wellingborough. Northampton¬ 
shire. left estate valued at 
£997.516 net. 
Madge Miriam Sharfstcin. of 
London MV11. left estate \ ai- 
uedat £918.318 net. 

Mr Peter Richard Lovell, of 
Hessle. North Humberside, 
company director. President of 
the Hull and East Riding Rugby 
l:mon Cub. left estate valued at 
£986.030 net. He left £10.000 
each to All Saints Church. 
Hessle. and the Hull and East 
Riding Rugby L'nion Football 
(New) club. 
Professor Arthur Norman 
Exton Smith, of London Np. 
professor of geriatric medicine 
at London University 1474-84. 
left estate valued a; £290.799 
net. 
Geraldine Yvonne Plunkett, of 
Chcnscy. Surrey, left estate 
valued at L2S4.02S net. She left 
£9.000 and other bequests io 

personal legatees. £2.000 to 
Bames Community Centre, and 
the residue to the RNL1. 
Mrs .Mice Lore Rockwell, of 
Edgwarc, west London, left 
estate valued at £1,068.436 net. 

Appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
The Countess of Dalkeith to be 
Chairman of the Scottish Ballet. 
Mrs Tanya Parker to be Chair¬ 
man of Social Security Appeal 
Tribunals and Medical Appeal 
Tribunals for Scotland. 
Captain Norman Lloyd- 
Edwards to be Lord-Lieutenant 
of South Glamorgan in succes¬ 
sion to Mrs Susan Williams. 
Mr Donald Allen to be a rTT%« T 
member of the Broadcasting *■ ““ LOIlQOn 
Complaints Commission for UncnUol TCI 
five years from September!. riUfcpiWU 

Mr M. H. Jay to be Assistant AXHHVCrSSTY 
Under-Secretary of State (Euro¬ 
pean Community Department, 
at the Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Office, from September 
3. He succeeds Mr J. O. Kerr. 
Mr Paid Hewlett to succeed Mr 
Cecil Young as Secretary to the . . . 
National Accreditation Council AlMIVCrSHnGS 
for Certification Bodies. 
Mr David Wistaart. of 
Bookham, Surrey, to be Presi¬ 
dent of the British Veterinary 
Association. 

Legal 
Mr John Terence Curran to be a 
provincial stipendiary mag¬ 
istrate-for the Mid-Glamorgan 
commission area, based at Mer¬ 
thyr TydfiL from September 3. 

The Department of Anaes¬ 
thetics is holding a symposium 
and dinner for former members 
on Saturday. September 22, 
1990. Details: 071-377 7793. 

Institute of 
Mathematics 
The following have been elected 
fellows of the Institute of 
Mathematics and its 
Applications: 
Dr R D Andrews*. Professor T C E 
Owns*. Mr R C Cory. Mr W De Jong. 
Dr B H Demon-. Mr J W Frrrn-. Dr 
P Glaislpr-. Mr A J Coalby. Dr K M 
Gwilym. Dr n D Knott. Dr ft s 
Lamtey. Mr H R Manmson*. Profes¬ 
sor s r*anda. Professor P R Sengupu. 
Mr F W Stumun*. Dr c C E 
Sotertou. Dr J H Tabor. Dr a m m 
Ttuboh. Dr N Tatia. Dr R J Wiltshire. 
Or J E Woods*. 
* transferred from another grade. 

BIRTHS: Theophile Gamier, 
writer. Tarbes. France. 1811: 
Hermann von Helmholtz, sci¬ 
entist. Potsdam. Germany, 
1821: Maria Montessori. 
educator. Chiaravelle. Italy. 
1870; Wilheimina. Queen of the 
Netherlands I $90-1948, The 
Hague. 18S0. 
DEATHS: Henry V. reigned. 
1413-22, Vincennes.. France. 
1422: John Bunyan. London. 
168S: Charles Lever, novelist. 
Dublin. 1806: .Arthur Phillip, 
first governor of New South 
Wales. Bath. 1814; Charles 
Baudelaire, poet. Paris. 1867; 
Georges Braque. Cubist painicr. 
Paris. 1963: Ilya Ehrcnbuig. 
novelist and poeL Moscow. 
1967; John Ford, film director. 
1973: Henry Moore, sculptor 
and painter. 1986. 
The murder of Maty Ann 
Nichols in Whitechapel. 
London, the first victim of Jack 
the Ripper. I8S8. The evacua¬ 
tion of women and children 
from London began. 1939. 

Obituaries 

PATIENCE STRONG 

Patience Strang, the prolific 
authoress of homely verses, 
died on August 28 at the age of 
83. Her married name was 
Winifred Cushing. She was 
bom on June 4,1907. 

THE work of Patience Strong 
was often derided for its 
sentimentality and lack of 
poetic quality. Nevertheless 
she achieved considerable suc¬ 
cess in the realm of inspira¬ 
tional verse and through her 
contributions over many years 
to popular newspapers and 
women's magazines — not to 
mention the countless books, 
cards and calendars she pro¬ 
duced- She was a prime source 
of spiritual comfort to her 
many admirers. Indeed she 
was so prolific that it was 
widely believed that the tor¬ 
rent of verse which she tapped 
out on her ancient Royal 
typewriter or scribbled on the 
backs of envelopes was the 
work of a whole consortium of 
writers. 

Yet there was nothing im¬ 
personal about tbe relation¬ 
ship her readers had with 
Patience Strong. Indeed, the 
secret of her success was her 
ability to engender the belief 
in each reader that he or she 
was personally acquainted 
with her. This was not some¬ 
thing contrived but sprang 
from her capacity to touch on 
universal thoughts and 
feelings. 

Born in South London, 
Patience Strong was a preco¬ 
cious child who mastered the 
piano and wrote her first 
verses at the age of four and 
had her first work published 
when she was only 10. In her 
youth she developed an ability 
to write lyrics for popular 
ditties at top speed and by the 
age of 21 had published more 
than a hundred. One of her 
best known was the popular 
tango "Jealousy", which be¬ 
came famous through a 
memorable recording by the 

- ... .- 
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singer “Hutch” (Leslie 
Hutchinson). Another popu¬ 
lar success was “The Dream of 
Olwen”. 

At the age of 17 she met 
Frederick “Paddy" 'Williams, 
who was to be her first 
husband, when she was en¬ 
gaged to play the piano at an 
hotel in Wales during a regatta 
week in which he was 
participating. They married in 
the late 1920s. She first had 
her verses published in a 
newspaper in 1935. The death 
of Wilheimina Stitch, who had 
contributed verses to a feature 

. • ■ • - i : 

called “The Fragrant Minute" 
in the then popular Daily 
Sketch, prompted her to emu¬ 
late the daily versifier. She 
thought it improper, though, 
to approach the Sketch so she 
took her verse to the features 
editor of the rival Daily 
Minor, who asked for more to 
be delivered the following day. 
They began appearing in a 
feature called “The Quiet 
Comet*’: it was the start of a 
long association with the Afir- 
ror and its Sunday sister 
paper, as well as the Woman's 
Own magazine. Her efforts to 

find a suitable pen-name were 
solved when a friend gave her 
a book: she purloined its title 
of “Patience Strong" 

She was initially paid four 
guineas a week by the Minor 
for six verses, and dealt herself 
with all the resulting corres¬ 
pondence, which was of such 
volume that it took consid¬ 
erably more time than the 
writing of tbe verses. “I wrote 
on every subject from nightin¬ 
gales to copper kettles," de 
later recounted. “At tbe outset 
it was never meant to be more 
than a thought for the day. 

Inevitably my own views on 
life began to get through and 
anything that brought hope to 
the hopdess, encouragement 
to the defeated and comfort to 
the bereaved brought in fetters 
of genuine appreciation. Every 
verse dealing with the com¬ 
mon joys and sorrows of 
everyday life seemed to be just 
the right word for somebody 
somewhere.". 

The second world war pro¬ 
vided a boost foe ho* particu¬ 
lar type of sentimental verse, 
and from the small office in 
her Kern -home she wrote 
tirelessly. Servicemen in ac¬ 
tion often earned in their 
pocket bodes one or more of 
her verses sent by a devoted 
wife or mother. Many service¬ 
men wrote to bee. She later 
admitted that her vases might 
have been “a bit on ttetready 
side", but the sacks of tetters 
she received, Ac said, testified 
that they had meant qwtea lot 
to those men and women 
separated from their families 
by the war. 

There was no let-up after 
the war either: die provided 
versesforaU occasions— from 
births, anniversaries and 
bereavements to requests for 
thank-you verses for hospital 
staff or from a girl to her 
parents on her wedding day. 
Patience Strong could always 
be refied upon to pnxtecofoe 
appropriate sentiments. In 
spite of her feme die was a. 
reticent woman who lived a 
very private life. 53* did not 
figure in the usual reference 
books listing the achieve¬ 
ments of the distinguisbed and 
rarely gave interviews. When 
she did si* was always insis¬ 
tent that her whereabouts 
were never disclosed. Her 
autobiography With a Poem 
iamy Pocket waspubSjsipd i%. 

On the death of lSar first 
husband she maofeg-Gufr 

her. 

WALTER DINGWALL 
Walter Spender Dingwall, for¬ 
mer headmaster of 
Hurstpierpoin; College and 
Chichester diocesan, secretary, 
died or. August 2S a: the age of 
£9. He M as born or. December 
14. 1900. 

'VALTER Dingwall was ap¬ 
pointed headmaster of 
Hurs:pien>oim. Hassocks. 
Sussex, in 1937. He was 
educated at Marlborough and 
Christ Church. Oxford. After 
university he went to St 
Edward’s School. Oxford, as 
assistant master and was sixth 
form master there from 1922 
to 1937. For 10 >ears he had 
charge of one of the houses. As 
well as being form master and 
house master he was also for 

nine years school bursar. He 
thus gained an insight into 
financial organisation and 
administration which was 
possessed by few other mas¬ 
ters in the country. His know¬ 
ledge of the bursar's work was 
widened still further when he 
was from 1932 until 1938 
honorary secretary and trea¬ 
surer of the Public Schools 
Bursars’ Association, a newly 
founded organisation. By 
bringing together the various 
bursars he was able to work 
out many suggestions for 
more effective and economi¬ 
cal management. 

Dingwall went to 
Hurstpierpoint College from 
St Edward’s and remained 
headmaster until 1945. His 

main achievement was to 
build up the sixth form, so 
strengthening the academic 
side, and he was keen to 
encourage boys to go on to 
Oxford and Cambridge. After 
he retired he gave money to 
found scholarships to 
encourage boys to stay on for 
an extra term to take entrance 
examinations. At St Edwards 
and at Hurstpierpoint he had 
paid out of his own pocket the 
fees For certain boys to stay on 
in the sixth form. Dingwall 
improved dormitory accom¬ 
modation at Hurstpierpoint 
and living conditions by 
providing cubicles in day 
rooms to give boys privacy. 

Half of Westminster School 
was evacuated to 

Hurstpierpoint during the war 
and though boys were billeted 
in the village, teaching accom¬ 
modation was shared with the 
help of judicious organisation. 
Westminster was there less 
than a year but the way it was 
catered for was a tribute to 
Dingwall’s managerial drilk 
He was also a man of consid¬ 
erable foresight, and bougit 
all the blackout curtains for 
Hurstpia point in September - 
1938, a fall year before war 
broke oul He was too young 
to serve in the first world war 
and his job was considered to 
be too important for him to 
serve in tbe second, though be 
was in the Territorial Army. 

Dingwall taught mathemat¬ 
ics and economic history. He 

was approachable and mixed 
weft with staff, 
authority by Jssstron^pecson- 
atity. When be arrived in 
1937, he seemed tiactt >xf 
young to be a heartatrriftoTfc 
was 36. played hockey for tbe 
masters against the coBge. 
and was keen ott squash and 
t _r j, , 
unage- 

His talents also 
daring the 15 year^^he 
GPCDKWTWiCwBKl! 

concerned with adtn 
tion, fian tWP ttf T 
before his rethement He 
known for hfeSamoa!ekpl*- 
tise; the postwar recot&rab- 
tkm of dandies in Sussex, 
aad for improving, the kft of f: 
tbedergy. 

His wife predeceased him. 

RAYMOND 
STJACQUES 
Raymond St Jacques, black 
American film and television 
actor, died on August 27 qf 
cancer at the age 0/6Q. He was 
bom in Hartford, Connecticut, 
in 1930. 

THE first film of Raymond St 
Jacques (born James Johnson) 
was Black Like Me. made with 
japies Widmore in 1964, aad. 
he also had a prominent 
supporting role ia Sicfaey 
Lumet’s Pawnbroker m she 
same year. With these two 
movies he quickly established 
his name. 

It had taken him some mat 
to make the grade as an actor. 
St Jacques was educated at 
Yale, where he majored 
psychology, with the intention 
of becoming a social worker. 
But the lure of theatre ws. 
that and after a series <k 
casual jobs in New York he 
appeared in an ofTBroadway 
production when he was 30. 

Ttt 1969, after he sfenedasa 
tough Harlem detective in 
Cotton Coma to Harlem; Sr 
Jacques tokf aa interviewer 
that be fell minorities bad 
become a much stronger pres¬ 
encein films. “There- are 
ethnic minorities oa bath 
sides of the camera and there 
weren’t before. ’There are 
black producers, directors and 
technicians-, that's a notable 
change Stout when ’ I first 

tafc^JSkJacw 
_snout realistic 
efbbd^rinke. 

aad 
l*lq»0!hersbut 

foe^edtuseof 
M. mm*u& 

rtm w sgfettt as the 

. with stood 6ft 
tad, alas what one re¬ 

ctified Tta tegan- 
jriteB he starred 

asOtfadto ja* Los Angeles 

*m. Bfc appdfc*d in -fee 
Aates^^'jtheaoe 

with a 
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Archaeology 

Fast-growing seeds of civilization 
By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

THE MOST potent economic trans¬ 
formation the world has yet seen, the 
adoption of agriculture 10,000 years ago, 
may have taken place with surprising 
speed. Experiments in the domestication 
of wheat and barley suggest that only a 
few generations and perhaps less than a 
century were needed to turn humans 
from gatherers and hunters into settled 
fanners, and thus to lay the foundations 
of civilization. 

Although the shift represents “the 
single most dramatic, and ultimately 
perhaps most catastrophic set of changes 
that human society has experienced 
since the mastery of fire”, say Gordon 
Hillman and Stuart Davies, it is still little 
understood, with the proposed time 
necessary to achieve the changes ranging 
from one year to a millennium. 

Plant geneticists have long acknowl¬ 
edged that the actual mutations that 
transformed wild cereals into the domes¬ 
ticated could have occurred within a few 
generations: Daniel Zohary, one of foe 
leading specialists in the field has 
suggested that once the mutant gene was 
present, viable plant lines could have 
established themselves within twenty 
years. 

The other main factor involved 
however, is the human social context 
within which food production began, 
and Mr Hillman and Mr Davies claim 
that none of the estimates “have been 
based on measurements of those selec¬ 
tion pressures responsible for domestica¬ 
tion. or on formal mathematical 
modelling”. They have now developed 

“an experimental approach to measuring 
domestication rate in crops of wild-type 
wheats and barley under primitive 
systems of husbandry”, including both 
computer simulation and foe planting 
and harvesting of wild Middle Eastern 
wheat in Wales, and subsequently at a 
drier location in foe south of France. 

An axiom of their argument is that 
“man’s (or more probably woman’s) first 
cereal crops must have been sown from 
seed gathered from wild stands, so it was 
in the course of cultivation that domes¬ 
tication occurred”, in other words that 
human behavioural changes preceded 
and governed genetic mutations, which 
themselves produced cereals more suited 
to human needs by being easier to 
harvest. 

Mutation was only possible if foe wild 
crops were harvested in specific ways, 
either uprooting or sickle-reaping. These 
would have maximised the yield per unit 
area, and also allowed the cereals to be 
harvested just before they were fully ripe. 
Once ripe, wild wheat and barley shed 
their seeds rapidly, so that “mis-timing 
the harvest by a couple of days can all too 
easily lead to massive losses”, the 
investigators say. 

The prmcipai mutation that resulted 
in domestication was a toughening of the 
rachis, preventing such shattering of the 
car of corn and the broadcasting of its 
seeds. Recognition of the advantages of 
this by early harvesters probably came 
when foe mutants reached a density of 
between 1 and 5 per cent of foe crop. At 
this point they might have collected and 

sowed tbe mutant seeds, thereby 
effecting instant domestication and dras¬ 
tically shortening the time needed to 
achieve a controlled plant resource. 

Unconscious domestication could 
nevertheless have occurred in less than 
30 years if the specific harvesting 
methods were followed, although in 
some circumstances it would also have 
been necessary for virgin ground to be 
used for each new crop, and for the seed- 
corn to have been taken from the 
previous year’s virgin plots. 

Such rapidity assumes high selective 
pressure in favour of the .mutant cereals, 
borne out by the investigators’ field 
trials; in reality, however, selective 
pressures were probably lower, they say, 
but “the computer simulation indicates 
that domestication could still have been 
achieved well within two centuries". 

The difficulty for archaeologists is that 
such a transient sequence of events is 
unlikely to be preserved on most 
Mesolithic or Neolithic rites as a 
recognisable progression. 

One future possibility is that although 
wild and early cultivated (but non- 
domesticated) cereals me visually in¬ 
distinguishable, genetic changes maty 
show up in DNA chemistry before they 
become even microscopically visible. 
The structure oftbe basic building blocks 
of life itself may be the key to detecting 
the beginnings of one of the most 
momentous changes in human social 
evolution. 

Source: Biological Journal of the Un- 
nean Society 39:39-78. 

Bird watchers celebrate an extraordinary summer 
By Ruth Gledhux 

MORE than 20,000 people are 
expected to gather for the first 
national British Bird watching 
Fair, at Rutland Water's 
Egteion reserve in Leicester¬ 
shire, this weekend. The fair 
comes at the end of one of the 
most rewarding summers for 
bird watchers. 

Proceeds from foe event 
will go towards foe Goto 
Donana National Park in 
southern Spain; foe park’s 
wetlands with hundreds of 
egrets, herons and spoonbills 
are threatened by exploitation 
of the water supply. Gadwali, 
which gather on Rutland Wat¬ 
er in foe autumn, migrate to 
the park in winter. 

Chris Haitian!, of the Royal 
Society for the Protection of 

Birds, which has more than 
750,000 members, said: “It 
has been foe most amazing 
June ever for birdwatchers in 
this country. There have been 
three species never before seen 
outside America: the tree 
swallow, the ancient munelei 
and the least tern. There has 
been a Pallas’s sandgrouse: 
this is a holy grail of foe bird 
world, something all bird¬ 
watchers have dreamt of see¬ 
ing. This summer dreams 
have been fulfilled.” 

Richard Millington, of the 
Bird Information Service in 
Norfolk, said bird watchers 
could be divided inlo two 
types: birders, who look for 
and find rare birds, and 
twitchers. the enthusiasts who 
follow up foe discoveries of 
foe birders. 

He said the increase in rare 
bird sightings was possibly a 
result of foe unusual spring 
and summer weather but was 
more likely foe result of a 
proliferation ofboth species of 
birdwatchers. The launch five 
years ago of foe telephone 
information service Btrdline. 
which gives details on where 
latest sightings can be found, 
has contributed to a nation¬ 
wide growth in numbers of 

twitchers. Bird watching is 
one of Britain’s fastest grow¬ 
ing leisure activities. 

This summer's top six rare 
birds were: 

Ancient murrelet. Synth- 
liboramphus antiquus. a Pa¬ 
cific auk in Europe for the first 
time, from the islands be¬ 
tween Russia and Alaska- 
Seen on Lundy Island from 27 
May to 27 June. 

Least tern. Sterna antil- 
lamum, a North American 
bird in Britain for the first 
time, summered with a little 
tern colony from 31 May to 12 
July in Rye Harbour, East 
Sussex, spotted first in 1983. 

Tree swallow, Tachycineta bi¬ 
color. which breeds in North 
America and winters in South 
America, in Europe for foe 
first time, on St Mary’s in the 
Isles of Scilly, June 6-10. 

Ancient murrelet Least tern Tree swallow Pallas's sanckyouse 
iSyiuhhkimmphin uiriquusi {Sierra arjillcrmim) (Tachycinew ticolor) (Synhapta paradoxus) 

Pallas’s sandgrouse, Syrr- 
haptes paradoxus, from cen¬ 
tral southern Asia, turned up 
on Shetland Mainland from 
May 19 to June 4, foe first 
“twitchaWe” sighting in living 
memory. This bird, an “iirup- 
tive” species which has occa¬ 
sional population explosions, 
was last seen outside its 
normal range after an irrup¬ 
tion in 1908. 
Alpine accentor, PrioteUa 
collaris, seen for the first rime 
since 1978 on foe Irie of Wight 
from May 27 to June 5. 
White-throated robin, Jrania 
guburalis. seed for the second 
time in Britain by a few people 
on Skokholm island, Dyfed 
off tbe west coast of Wales. A 
large-scale twitch was ruled 
out because of 35,000 pairs of 
incubating Manx Shearwaters. 

MrCJ.Ash 
and Mjss ELA. Allot 
The engagement is announced _ 
bowcni Ctotes, sonof theiate Jjctwcco Andrew, son of Captain 
Edgar(Jnn) Ash mxtofMra K«y Denis Jennain. RN. aad^frc 

JHr AJXi 
add MrtXJ. Harris 
Tbe engagement is aaaaanced 

Boevas, and stepson of Mr 
Arthur Bee vers, of Milton 
Abbas, Dorset, and .Erica, 
younger daughter of Mr Ron 
Alton and Mrs Bay! Afien, of 
Perth, Australia. ‘ 

Mr DJ. Barnett 
and Mbs KS BMW 
The engagement is announced 
between David Justin, youngest 
son of the late Mr Jteqjaxmn 
Barnett and of Mrs JoyBarnett, 
of Southport, Lancashire, and 
Fiona Elizabeth, elder daughter 
of Mr hod Mis William minis, 
of Waktorsbarc. Kent, . and 
Dulwich, London. 
Mr ILM. Cockcroft i 
udbfissP. Calder 
The' engagement is announced 
between Bryan, second son of 
Mr and Mis Ronald Cockcroft, 
of AJcersbeiga, Sweden, and ' 
Fendope, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Heaxy Calder. Of 
Dulwich, London- 

MrJJLB. Collie 
and Miss R. Bird 
The engagement:is announced: 
between James Harold Bibby, 
youngest son of the late Major; 
Robert Bibby Collie and of.Mrs. 
Robert Bibby Collie, of 
SkefEngton Vale, Leicestershire, 
and Rebecca, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Peter Walter Bird, 
of ToUerton, Nottinghamshire. 
MrGN.Copemsn -: 
and Miss CWDcon . 
The engagement ts announced 
between Oiristopher,-«kter so& 
of Lady Copeman, of Binderton 
House, La van v West Sussex 
and the late Vi 
Sir Nicholas Cbperrufix, 
Caroline, only daughter oC Mr 
and Mrs Waiter Wilson, of 
RawtenstaD, Lancashire. 
Mr PA Gripper . .. 
and Miss AJL Griffiths 

Denis Jennain, RN, arid Mrs 
Jennain,. of Peiersfield, 
Hampshire, an Sr Amanda, 
daughter of Mr and Mis JCobert;. 
Harris, -- of Brorasgroyc, 
Worcestershire. • 

Mr C. Key 
and Mias C. Le Pis 
The-engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son of Mr 
and Mrs A_ Key, of Bishop's 
Stanford, and Christianne, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. J. Le 
Fla, of Wivdsfidd, Sussex. 
MrCJkJ.de LotHfere - 
and M&b V>C. Haney Evess 
The engagement is announced 
between-Christopher, elder son 
of Mr and Mm Michael de' 
Lotbbri£re,ofRougham House, 
BarySt EdmiUKfe and Victoria, 
daughter of Mr Graham Harvey 
Evers, of Domaine de la Rose, 
Opio. Fiance AM, and Mrs John 
Oram, of Bolbridge Home, 
Wifeon, Salisbury. - 

Mr DjC- Masker 
rad Mbs AJP. Jolmiww 
The 
between 
William 
Frances 
London, 

ia announced 
; son of Mr 

. Masker rind . Mrs 
Masker, - hath of 

■*o&, ^AnHeryotager 

The 
.between 

The engagement is anoomiced 
between Paul, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs W.A* Gripper,' 
of Coverack, Cornwall, and 
Elizabeth, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs RJLP, Griffiths, .*# 
Costing, West Sussex:. „. 
Mr JLA.HaH . * 
and Mias CXjbL Bralra. ^ . 
The engagement isiMttflaoSdfe 
between Richard, od 
Mr and Mrs- Palrick 
Bath, and Lucy, only 
Of Mr J JJ. Bristow, Iff_ 
Herefordshire, smA- jfjs 
Bristow, of ■ Wb' 
Herefordshire. . .r.*4 
Mr G. HDdred ? ^ 

a announced 
Robke* Gtaaa- 
rsttbfMrandT 

and Mhsg, 
Mr and Mrs ,F. 
Goring on Tha me*. 
Jjnre, are pleased, to 
the engagement'1, 
daughter Rebecca, t& 
younger son of 

rtartECB.Mafim " . “ • 
SaaAMhiiLGttm ' 

Aspisf®, m London, 
Bogh^Mahm, of: Westminster; 

5»; 
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OWGLE 
Harold On Augu&l 30th 

i sas- 5rssL ■*= uronWfin Lietlroj «uid 

SKS. “"V^Sf 
gaasj- *» J»£ 

iff™1 nowers only 

SS3? *£, l~^Si 
^jJVES - on Wednesday. 
SJ *“*«■ *990. Ronald 
*}"» NOTTeys MD F RC P 

S2JS* PJWesw of 
Unu22^‘ Cambridge 
IKM? *» 82 years 

■tawu tEJ?* toke 
MonurJ.1. J^wer and 

nohert Gw»\ Hu5b 
WUliam orMher for 

S5!-S?ffbSSK3 

STSL1^ 
saJsSS?* 
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toOi ikNM - On Adjust 2?Ui 
at fomn Bill dearu- imed 
husband of s i <■ ana falh*r oi 
JUlirtto. Dame). Benjamin 
■no ChnsJoptUT wm or 
«d)y miurtl Funeraj service 
*° he held aj (he Downs C/ft- 
nuionuoi. Bear Road, 
enonion on Wednesday &h 
&ettft!MKr. al 2pm. FdmlJy 
Iwvners only, tml donations if 
desired io be «nt for ihe Sir 
St-jt Cancer Treatmeni Fund. 
C/o Baker & Sons. 52Stauon 
g«w- Pomuar. Bnonion 
Tel: 0?73 diBdod. 

Binh and Death 
notices mas be 

accepted over the 
telephone. 

FOR SALE OVERSEAS TRAVEL LEGAL NOTICES 

Dearly ' W7's 41fl*>d. 
%S » a" .5! "S»-■ on 28m .g« 

s«- id nS 

Muona. ^Her tor 

a oeainmlr-L^ ^toGuy a oeamifui aauaiieJrJSi" 

a*--o«M3KS 

■ O*1.August 28th. to 

Stonon a^tSTS 
Charlotte and Timothy- 

«SS"d SkSSfTUS 
Mana. a sister for Samer. 

hSSSy‘ *3f 

2^52- very much knedUv 
**ToranctchIklren. » |S 

her many friend 
hWQidemMasswui behelda i 
The Qmreh of our LaS^S 
Ihe EBgush Mwtws hSS 

tombnoge on Friday 

Ct^rn&Uon. Family flowers 
»tov-«»Jh«ia^SSir?SSd sent for -0^3? 

For OiwSi 
OeveioBmeiusk or The 
Nauonai Federation * 
*££»* Phdenis Associations 
fE2^.“EL1° Bnan Warnw Funeral sen. ice. 4 Harshei 
Court, Cambridge. CB1 4UB 

"SSL-On 26th August, 
two at home alter an illness 
bravely fought with courage 
MS'.'“®»«y. Rosemary 
Dfloved wife of Don and 
adored mother of Paul and 
Caroltne. Fuhsral sen ter ai 

Andrews Church. 
Tottertage on Friday 7th 
Seplember 1990at n 15am 
followed ^ private 

Of Hahord. Warwaksnire 
Daughter of the late U. Col 
Dupre, widow of the laie 
Bn9a<Le/ Pickcnng Funeral 
R®** and i mermen 110 lake 
P“cr at St Miciwal & All 
Angels Church. Broadway. 
*n Weanesdas- 5<h 
Sepi ember at 3pm All 
nrauines 10 w G. Rothbone. 
SO Cairendon Air. 
Learnings on Spa. 

For publication the 
following day please 
idephonc bj S-OOpn 
Monday 10 Thursday. 

■4pm Friday. 
9.30am-!. 00pm 

Saturday 
for Monday's paper. 

071 481 4000 

DATEMASTER 
OFFER 

offer 

PHANTOM. MISS 
SAIGON. ASPECTS. 
LES MIS. CATS ETC 

CRANE ESTATES 
? LOOKING TO RENT? 

Ana ad RUtee pop & sporung 
event* 

Tel: 071-58$ 9086 or 
0836 723433 (24 hrsj 

All max*- ernsii card* 
areewed 

Insnftt mponxsaikJ nuranteed results to all your needs when 

acrommadiuon hunting. We are effidau. rdiabfc and most 
dnporunilt ur pros ide that e*im penonal touch that is so 

in this field. Sit back and irU* cod lei us do the legwork. We 
scrutinise cvrr> property hrftre rttCimimending, chauffeur - 

driven to viewing appointments. 

Whrc twobnc \ir Charter basal 
travel v« arc suon&li jimed 
to ONain the name and ATfjL 
aamhcT of xhc Tour Opaaior 

•tiih whom you wdl couuannL 
You shuuid ensure thai the 

ronfirmauw advice comes this 
rafjrmwon. If you have any 
dan ter dweL ui!h the ATOL 
Sveuan of ihcCml Avuuon 

Aulbwnyon 

071-852 5620 

071938 4819 
THE AGENCY THAT CARES. 

announcements 

AIA TtatCT* PtunMas. Saigon. 
Ajpeeti- Ln Mu. T Turner. Nat 
Wnl Fuul. Ail matar POP n»rt 
A 1 hr sire OCTS occ. CT: 925 
0055/071 930 0m_ 

cremation. Flowers please to I «CK - Qn .4ugu«t 28rh, 
Leverton & Sons. 39 Bient 
Street. Hendon. 

*®®*T ■ On August 29th 
suddenly in Ptignm HoswlaJ. 
Boston. EUeen aged 79. wife 
of the late Henry Reginald 
and mother of Joy. Funeral 
on Thursday September 6U» 
fU SL Boiolph's Church. 

peacefull>- in Her 87th year, 
with her fairjll)' in Mana. the 
noble Cecilia. Dame of Use 
sovereign Military Order of 
Malta Beloved mother of 
Charles and Edward St 
George. Funeral Service on 
Saturday September 1st at 
the Parish Church Qrentn. 
Malta 

TUBS NfWVAma LTD. RN 
oran-no mat Before rrolytnB ,Q 
any aavetwmeni m inese to)- 
umm. pteaw late all normal 
DT-raunenan- mrovurc*. a» 
Time* New-papers Lw. camua 
be heW revrcmmle for any at - 
Uon or low. r eg anno from an 
•liotwimni canwa 111 |h»»e 
comiwrt*. _ 

a PAIR Of atoms last nwm sears 
in ine uait* opeotue ereheura 
Tel f08951 54142 Oaylime. 
10920- 403432 rventp-y. 

■“■*5* SWi. luxury 2 Bed 
fumKhpfj ruu. nMUNr isi 

pw. in i>»70 
2803-4 or 0636 .V12QT? 

A BRtTH-OATE NevnoMOW On* 
Inal suaern arnencanoRS Mw 
date* avaiunip io7g7i 43277 

CADOCAR PLACE SWI best loe» 
uon in Lonoon (Xuef swma 

witj. tame moa sea 
_Jn! qoopw 071 gat saa4 T 

«U cvrwn ptuntotn. Saloon 
UlLmMD. bwlr.Sloiin.ill 
BOO A Htort <771 4399125 07: 
7J4 5378. We nctjl au CCS 

L«* Audio flat, newly 
tl7C- d/w nte poirraar 

C H. Otw. TH <H4«| 7754Si 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 

«"TS - On August 26th. cremation Family flowers 
only, donations If desired to 
Boston Stump Restoration 
Fund may be sent to: F.E. 
Addiesea & Son Funeral 
Directors. 44 Castle Street. 
Boston. 

DOYLE - On August 28th. to 
SaUy am Richard, a son. 
Caspar Vivian Alexander. 

Dy**£12*D On August 23rd. 
to N,ckv <nee Parsons) and 
Jim. a daughter. Emily 
Clore- a Uster for Ben. , 

c*gM*lA - On August 27m 
*®*2; M Hammersmith 

Thomas Coats of 
EaitoS. Funeral at Montane 
Sanatorium on Wednesday 
September 5Ut at ISf 
aSSS0"* te 
hSss., 

' 9" A“BU« 29th. at 
, nome. Io . Nicola ffiM 

MrNaughll and Matthew a 
^tighter. Chartolte 

S9'ETr • on August 14th 
1990. to Amanda utfe 
Hemsworthjand John, a-son. I 

GSDTWAII - On August 28th. 
at The Frtaraoe 
Northallerton, to Franc* 
uwe McCarthy l and Bertte. a 

T^ddi/redertCk ^ 

HAWSWORIH - On August 
30th to Christine inee 
BOUngtont and NetL a son. 
Benedict Gregory Luke, a 
brother for Jennifer. Rachel 
and John. 

CABDALE . on August 27th 
Peacefully in hospital. The 
Reverend Arthur Mudge 
ifotmerly Lieutenant 
Commander RJM.j. beloved 
husband of Barbara, hnina 
lather of Mark and Edward 
*nd grandfather. Funeral 
Service at Lady St Mary's, 
wareham on Tuesday Sep¬ 
tember 4th at 2.00pm. 
nowers or. If desired. ' 
donations Tor Westcott House 
Theological College or 
Missions for Seamen c/o 
Albert Marsh (Funeral 
Directors! Ltd. St Michael's 
Road. ' Wareham. Dorset. 
BH20 4QU. 

CtoCSSEU. ■ on August. 18th 
william Thomas, peacefully 
in tu$ sleep at home. Interred 
Stroud Cemetery. Much 
loved by his family. 

HUGHES - On August 28th. 
peacefully at the Old 
Rectory. Ewnurst, Rose 
Hughes, aged 83. A loving 
mother, gargle and mother 
In-taw to Rosemary. Fenella. 
Lucinda and Anthony. 
Funeral to be held on 
Wednesday. September 5th 
at n am at Guiidford 
Crematorium. Family 
nowers only. 

HUNTER - On August 27th 
very quietly Thlto. Funeral 
service ai St. Mary the 
Virgin. Primrose Hill. NWS 
t l.45am Saturday 
September 19L In place of 
flowers donations please to 
Somerville College Appeal 

WU. - On August 17th. to 
Pamela and Nkchol». a 
daughter. Emily Beth, a 
usier for Joseph. 

HQUJMY ■ On August 30th 
to Mary and Brook, a 
daughter. 

JAMES On August 24th 10 I 
Jane Faulkner and her hus- I 
band lan James a son. 
Jeremy Rhuuan. 1 

1 MACKIHTWII . on August 
27th. to Georgina and Nigel, 
a daughter. Alice Lydia, a 
sister for Camilla. 

MENYS - On August 30th. at 
Mayday Hospital, to Cather¬ 
ine inee Ashdown) and Chris, 
a daughter. Olivia Caroline, a 
srsier for Alexander Henry. 

MILES - On August 30th. at 
King’s College HospUaL 
London, to Sarah (nee Want) 
and Martin, a son. Waiter 
James William, a brother for 
Emtfy and Frederick. 

MOH5EN - On August24th. at 
The Portland HospuaL to 
Dianne utee MlUerj and 
Ibranim. a daughter. Hannah 
Katherine. 

NEED - On Aum 22nd 1990- 
ai ihe Royal Free HospitaL to 
Philippa Jane, a daughter. 
Georgia Scarlett. 

OAKLEY - On August 20th at 
Birmingham Maternity 
Hospital, to Joanna fnfe 
Hodges) and Geoffrey, a * daughter. Olivia Sarah 
Heien. a sister for Georgina 
and Nicholas 

REVELL - On August 10th 
199a to Dawn and Graham, 
a beautiful son. Guy. 

RUTTER - On August 29th. to 
Emma iNee Hodgkutsm) and 
Micnaet. a daughter. Amelia. 
a sister for Katie and Laura- 

STOVE • On August 22nd to 
Helen and Henry, a lovely 
daugnter. Sophie Catherine. 

TRUECER On August 23rd W 
San Francisco to Arthur and 
Cordelia, a son RuarL 

WIUIS - On August 2am. to 
Crtia tn*e Prycei and Henry. 
a son. Henry Christopher. 

CROPPER - On August 19th. 
Ted. aged 82. retired Wing 
Commander RAF- beloved 
husband for over SO years of 
Margaret and father of Ann 
and Anthony. Very greatly 
mimed by his family and 
many Mends. Private crema¬ 
tion has taken place. 
Donations if desired, to Ma¬ 
rie Curie Cancer Care. 28 
Betgrave Square. London 
SWix 8QG. 

JOLLJFFE - On August 26th In 
hospital. Herbert Harry 
Vincent. Beloved husband of 
the late Aline and the dearty 
loved father of Anna and 
much loved grandfather and 
friend. Funeral service at 
Christchurch Untied 
Reformed Church. Hen lei 
on Thames on Wednesday 
September 5th at l.30pm 
followed by private 
cremation. -Family flowers 
only. donations to 
•Towniands Hospital' 
addressed to sister Day. 
Pauper Ward. York Road 
Henley on Thames. 

suddenly ui London. Paul. 
po« and writer. Funeral at 
Churcn of Si Peter & Paul. 
Amwrti street. WC1. Mon- 
day September 3rd al 3 PM. 

SALTER - Oh August 29th at 
Lancaster. James, aged 54. 
eWesi brother of Penny. 
Jeremy and Michael and 
much loved uncle Funeral at 
Lancaster Crematorium. 
4 OO pm Monday. Seoiernoe; 
3rd. Flowers to Bare A 
Torrisholme Funeral Service 
or donations io St. John's 
Hosptce. Lancaster. 

SHAKERLJEY - On August 
28th in her 86tn year al King 
Edward Vn Hospital. 
Midhunt. Elizabeth Avert! 
M.8.EL, widow of the laie Sir 
Cyril Shakertey. Be of 
Pet worth. Funeral service al 
Saint Mary the Virgin. 
Stoptiam. Pulborough at 
3pm on Wednesday 
September 5th followed by 
family cremation Family 
flowers only but donations if 
wished io the Friends of King 
Edward vu Honatal. 
Midhurst. Sussex Thanks¬ 
giving Service to be 
announced later. 

HAPMCIt UVtS tor lonely «ta» • ——-r- 
people can be orovlded by your ALL Phantom SatfOft. Aspects, 
will. Pieav include a Beauml In Mn. Cau. tootbeli. pop 
tor me Notional Benewdeni truy/sefl Q7i-ag3 6ii9/a;ao 
Fund lor inr AtM. 66 London ... Tirkwi nuniinn-tn an- 
WaU. London eSm STU ALLTlrtert,PnuvMOI_evp^ ajv 

CtttLSCA Lux balcony apt. Lae 
recep. ge DMrm. un io door. 

. SO WCUrrtV Q7T kw 5ggB 

°I"K*' V.esonln»*iec. PunUro 
and central London- Luxuyr 
rials aiaitaBU-on long o, 
lets from £l?o . ei rvyj 
Can Coote-- 071 RPW B?Al 

is. 1 Ct!VP?-0?*?toMto-Xluxury 
IRQTIkAmRCV - The marriage §53fOJ66 'n 

f»XJk 0bKr on ALiQSl V)th a! ***■■* ■ 
Marvlebonr ReoMer OHtct tolHM virtually bopoxdble Itck- 
ortween Peter Alan Trod and ro. Phantom. Sawn «• au : 
Susan Angela Aubrey. theatre* sport 071 439 i.u 1 

^nat^M condoienoa twi BumHMTC HWiKX and 
no flower* Mease. Newsprints from CT SO. The 

— ■■■ —-— qiuuiy service Press Archives 
_ Tel r0732i 63369 
WALKER On rare and Andrew. - • - -—~—~ . _ - 

conR-aiulatioiia on 5 yean of Yorh_Pa vine 
Btoi/ul numage. lovr Maeve Sfonm Bml ouauty rn» deliv- 

** 2 Ototoby fora flats from 
*226 p- Drury 071 ■VTOaHi#. 

Are j-ou looking for a Mace la 
live which meets L s stan¬ 
dards'.- Don't uvaie umi-: 

We're an Amcrtra?-owned 
and staffed company who 
snow what you're talkino 

about 
Cnilusimi. 

071 581 5111 
197 Knighlsbridgc. 

SW7. 

Some decatmted schedule 
flights when booked through 

nun IATVASTA imd 
semciK may not be covered by 
a bonding proiecnon scheme." 

Tbeirfoit. readers should 
_ Coasidcr the nexssuv fur 
iodependcnl travel insurance 
and should be satisfied that 

they tux taken all prccauuony 
before cnimnj imo uav-d 

arranpcmcnis. 

DvCLEWOOD ADV-ChTIBINC 
Limit t u 

MJTKX B> HEREBY C1VCM. 
pursuant to Sotinn 9u oi inr 
imcHvenry An :9ao uvai Meet 
Inrjsof Members Arxl of inerrnn- 
IOIs will be held al 62 NLW 
CAVENDISH STREET. LONDO'. 
Wl on 5 SEPTEMREfi 1990 Qi 
f 1 OO and 11 30 in ihe fon-iwon 
for Ihe purposes mtnlKiciw: in 
Seaton 100 ana :oi of ihe -wud 
Act. 

Clirwoarier Guy Adam? of C. 
G Adams AvjOclairv. Elision 
Hoim a 1/103 Einton Sircer. 
London Mtfl 2ET tv a person 
qualified 10 an as an Insolvency 
Pracuiloner in reUMi to inr 
Company uhc wui. during the 
period before Hie day 01 me Mm 
mg, fumxn crocuoi- tree of 
Charge with such infocu'ton con 
cernutg the Company's alf.urs as 
they may reuxiably n qulre 
by Order 01 un- Board 
Stephen Madge 
Dtrrctor 

COnTON GOMS Kmontsatldge 2 
oot OnrTM AnUrnjp him 

_ E4Q&PW OTI 221 SSd T 

OVERSELLS TR.4\"EL 

AatOLUItLY unbeauble world- 
/wide fores Scheduled Direct 
AST A 70664 0325 468353. 

ABSOLUTELY unbeatable rttar- 
trrrd (am Ctunered Direct. 
ABTA 78664 0326 488ST7 

na flowers ptrase. ^^TSfor rent W| area, contact 
L^Ori-lSb 7785 or 0S1-B63 

9.k»i Best quality Free deliv¬ 
ery Td 061 491 3047 

FVLHMfl Lux 2 du bed flat. gdn. 
®2J- fw>> fc,L warn macn. £7SC. ptrr. Tei. 071 7JJ fllJO 

BIRTHDAY'S 
PULNAM Superb v lux 2 dW bed 

rtw 2 OMtB nv rr Views swim pi 
_P*Jng 2250 071 381 499B I 

★ ITS ALL AT★ 
TRAILFINDERS 
WotidMoe kw cool hgats 

The are) - an we can Bnnnti 
440M3 Owns un 197D 

Olf»WT BELT BlTfS- 
AflOUMO THE WORLD FROM CBM 

G Y/ Rill 

SAVE ttfi Economy. Club, 
r/Ctass Dctoumj w/wide. 
Europe. USA. rat Ease Austra¬ 
lia 6 many more. Ealing 
Travel 081 679 911: ABTA 
77869/ I4TA Bonded. 
ACCESS A ISA 

STOP! Genuine cheap fllonts start 
here TtL 17734 oeocaSY ABTA 
31210. AU motor credit cards 

21 si BIRTHDAY 
CONGRATULATIONS 

TO 
GRAHAM HARWARD 

r 1 Manage mrnl Services 
Lid. Require propertiei in cen¬ 
tral. south A wen London areas 
for waiUnq applicants Tei - 
071 2*3 0964. UNKTEf) supply of old yofk stone 1 °»64. 

pavma. from £17 00 per square UONIM 4 srom- nouse 
yard Tel 0942 866266 unvpout V iSlTr 

LYNN CMAmnCK -Sire, lengm 
4iems- For sate £6.000. Hiqn- 
m ptd at Semeoy-s UH month. . 
£4.800. RcpUn to Box No 1240 

umpxii cuWe-wc 3 mb from 
Ob 3/4 Bens, t uliy turn & 
quoped^ £ZJG pw. TrLOei- 

all our love 
Mum & Dad. 

HAMPSTCAO/Bebae Part. 
Large siutuo flat ElSSpw.Tei: 
071 794 3143 

OLD S KW york. trench 6 pen- I - 
nanf stone nagstones- floor UWs. I "AWYBJAMni contact us now 
sow troughs, vtctonon brtch. 
cobble sea etc. Nation wide 
dciivenes. oaao geooao rwtusi 

SERVICES 
lEATFTMDCRSt AU Yd OUT 
events including Gtyndeboume 

on 071 235 8861 tor the best 
selection of fumohed flats and 
homes to rent ui Belgravia. 
KnmvtshTTqge and Cheuea | 

SVDitFr 
«BTH 
41KM4K0 
BAIi&XCh 
HUG rrxs 
SINGAPORE 
BUi 
TOKYO 
DELHI 
BOiSAV 
KATWJAIiaj 
EtuBta 
Cft.no 
WUPOB 
JO BURG 
UVA 
KFH VQRX 
LOS ANGELES 
MlAI* 
BOSTON 

T433 F737 
I*« 5732 
1495 E79B 
£X2 £420 
rfli ry»J 
D19 £517 
1297 £334 
£347 EG38 
L2E> £412 
C250 I BS 
£29? (473 
CM (550 
£176 £760 
£?7S £435 
£297 £559 
f?7S E544 
£145 £255 
£105 £357 
£198 £349 
(168 £326 

SELF-CATERING 

COTE D'AZUR Prlutr villas all 
wm poaB. 1 with Irnnts court 
Palmer 6 Parker 104941 
816811. 

BYLUC Daly. San Glmignana 
Siena ♦ Votterra. Apanmems 
ip working Fatiorla. oH • wine 
producing estaiea with pools. 

THE HARVEST CROL'P dr' 
COMPANIES PJLC 

THE HARVEST TRLCK1NC 
COMPANY LIMITED 

THE HARVEST PRESSING . 
COMPANY UMITETJ 

THE HARVEST PACKING 
COMPANY LDunTES 

(ALL IN RECEIVERSHIP! 
Principal PUOA of BLnlneyv 

HarvM House. Braruwood Road. 
Tollmtum M 7 OTW 

Harvest House. Pawsdn Street. 
LanterdykC. Bradford BD4 aAi 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
pursuant to Section <w?i oi the 
Insolvency Art IWn. Uwi a nm- 
utq nf ihe unvccurea creduots o( 
me above named companies w|n 
be held at. 
Shelly House. 3 Noble siren. 

London EC2\ 700 
on 7 September 1990 al 4 OO can 
for ihe purpose of having laid 
before it a copy of me report pre- 
pared oy wc adminnrraui*- 
receivers under Section W of the 
vu Art. The iTMeuna may. if it 
Dunks fit. rsubUsh a com mu lee u 
ekerane the functions conferred 
on credllots' commlllem by ur 
under me Act. 

Proxy f army are encHoed Com 
pieic only lhal to wnten y our ortu 
relates, tncorrectlv completed 
forms will be invalid for voung 
Purposes Creditors whose Claims 
arc wholly secured arc tint 
entitled to vole II. 
<ai ihc-y have drill trod Io us ai 

ihe address shown below, no 
taler man noon on b bejuetn- 
her 1990 w-nnen details or -he 
debts they claim lo oe due to 
them from ihe rampanj. and 
Ihe claim has been duly admit- 
in under me prouwns of 
Ride 3 11 of the Ensalvency 
Rules 1986. ana 

A Proms 071 828 1878 credit Rwney tamOy 

CROSS - On August 29th. E. 
George Spencer. 70 years, 
formerly of North Borneo, al 
Ruckinge. Kent Funeral Ail 
SatntB Church. whustaMe. 
Family floseers. Donations, if 
liked, lo Sir Hugh Dundas. 

LAWRENCE-On August 27m. 
very bravely in Basingstoke 
□btrin Hospital. Robert lan. 
(R.I.L.I aged 78. Wonderful 
and loving husband of 
Patricia, thud son of the laie 
Mr and Mrs James Law rence 
of Laurence Kirk. Beloved by 
all Its family and many 
friends. Family cremation on 
Wednesday 5th September 
and family flowers only. 
Bout al his own request. 
Donations to Wessex Cancer 
Trust or British Heart Foun¬ 
dation. Kipling's 
Thousandth Man'. Regules- 
cal in Pace. 

TOtWUNSOM - On August 
23Ih 1990. Eric J. LI Cdr 
R N.. aged 59 years Deeply 
loved by tus wife Eunice, 
family and meads. Service 
and funeral at Hay-combe 
Chapel. Bath. Avon. 2pm 
Thursday September 6th. 
1990. floral tributes lo a>of> 
Funeral Services. Pulteney 
Road. Bate. 

WHEELER - On July 23rd 
1990. Charles, aged 80. of 
Bear Lake. Gouldsboro. 
Pennsylvania. L-S.A., hus¬ 
band of Lily mee Vcnni. 

DATELINE GOLD 
Arc you weklng personal and 

selective unroducitorvi lo 
vucctssIuL coRfMrnt 

articulate mm attractive 
people looking ter lov ins- 

lasting retaUorahJp? Over 24 
years OaMine's vast and 
national membership has 

proved the right choice for 
cooMkeMUitMsanfe You un 

can rind love 
Call 071 938 !OI 1. or wine 

10 22 Abingdon Rd. 
KenangiMi. London wa 6AL. 

Cartls accerHed. 
THE TMD 1791 - 1990 Outer 

uiIcb available. Ready for pre¬ 
sentation . pbo "Sundays". 
£17 SO Romember When. 081- 
688 6323._ - 

house on ear dm souare. with 
nrivale Tennis Court 4 beds, 
targe dining rm magmficer.c 
drawing rrn resident parkino. 
£1.000 pw For viewing TeiOr 
Wilkltuon. 071 229 7072 
SUxuv No Agents 

TRWLFiMjaiS 
42-50 Eru Cor. Rojo 

Lomtoi wa 5f J 
(MU 9-6 Mon-sa 

9-7 Trots 10-2 Stai iMsales oNy) 
LonYOul Hoar. 0(1-938 33,5 
U?ft Tlrtcr rtrw 071 537 5499 
1 cm BeMSS C4S2371 -93? 3444 

Goseneneri Liomscc-'Eroe'C 
ATOL I4$8 UTA ABTA 69701 

£285 - £575. Abo Ptctrasantn. 
1 hr Florence. 20 mins Lucca. 
Vidas close beach with access 
prlvaie beach dub * pool Sleep 
2 - IO. Weekly- rentals £185 - 
£760 Also 2 centre with inland 
avail. Bndoownier Villas. Rro- 
coure 061 832 6011 

Weeldy rentals I l0) mere has been lodged with us 
any proxy wnich ine crednor 
intends io be used on rut or 
tier nr nan 

Were note Inal ine ortomaf 
proxy agned by or on oehali of 
(he creditor mud be lodged at ihe 
address menuoned: photocopies 
'including faxed comcsi are nut 
acceptable WCtt-V and Li pari from £346. „ . 

Choose an unlorgetabta two fcM J Moore 
centre holiday For information £5™ 
Cadngin blonds 'ABTA 17726 Snc UV House 
ATOL 078) 0703 53266! ? Noble Strew 

TICKETS Phantom. Us Mis. Sal- I „uv l _ 
901V Crtckrl and all outer I HYDE BARK i Min. selection or 
events 071 839 5383/4. new 2/s brdrooms. furnished & 

L/r Loop lea071 S81 1631 T 

FL4TSHARE 

lAMtn room with private bain 
In list flat. £90 pw Tel: 081- 
876 8641 cvenuiofc_ 

JAPANESE CO only for a lone leL 
lux 3 bar flat In mod Mog Exhi- 
blUon Rd SW7 071229 1196. 

KENSINGTON Original features. 
2 beds. 2 baths, u/f. lovely rec. 
>006 Co In 071 sa: 1631 T 

WHITSON On August 28th at 
homo. - 'Ardyn«‘ Matiy- 
Lonntng. ThursDV. Carlisle, 
□a Mary, beloved wife of the 
laie Rooeri >Rooin). mol her 
of Jane and PnsrtUa and the 
late TImolhy. also 
grandmother of Ritchie and 
Matthew. Funeral service 
and cremation Carlisle 
Crematorium on Monday 
September 3rd al lCXam 

CANCER 6 Job Search Advice 
Persaitabty testa. CV and Inter 
view nreperauon ExecuUve 
Counsel Ion. 071 267 7264 

(NOOK GREEN Prof M to share 
superb gdn flaL N/S 25- Dblr 
bed. own Mhrm. £7Sow excJ. 
071602 8S94 (eves' 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

CLAPNAM Prof mail. Over 25. 
N/S. For very quirt home 
Own room Mon-Fn basts only 
£60 per week exclusive. Suit 
W/C Commuter. T«t'(07li 622 
0607. 

KENSINGTON - Charming 2 
ned/2 baui flat, overlooking 
gdnsq £286pw.071 3733433 

KENSINGTON superb bright lux 
igr 2 bed flat I/I kn nt tube bare 
£226 pw 071 381 4*98 I 

CORSICAN 
AFFAIR 

An bland of spectacular moon- 
usn peaks, nvers. waurialb 6 
brautd id sec fused Beaclm we 

bav - a acutnu ui cmxof o« hoieb. 
apartrarats A extnms fly-dive 

PORTUGAL. All arras villas, apis, 
hotels. pousadas. manor 
houses, fllonts. car hire Made! 
rj. Canaries Longtime InU 
OSI-6S& 2112 ABTA 73196 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

AVAIL NOW Kemmglon 6 Hamp¬ 
stead. nnr serviced apis 081 
451 3094 Fax OBI 4Kb 4422. 

KENSB4CTON Superb Drwil loe 
lux 1 db( bed flat f/f klf nr lube 
barBCZ50pw 071 381 4*96 1 

Cancer Relief Macmfllan [ * On August 30m 

DAL8Y ■ On August 26ib. 
peacefully, at St John's I 
Home Oxford. Francis Brace 
Oalby. SSJE in the 90ih year 
of Ms age and the 49th year 
of Ms Profession. Funeral 
with requiem at St John’s 
Home. St Mary's Road on 
Friday August 3lst at 11.30 

am roDowed by imenneni at 
- Rom MU Cwottev. 

KMTOM - On August 26tti. Stanley 
peacefully al The Home of year, p 
Comfort. Soulhsea. Dorothy Betavri 
Beatrice (Eve) beloved wife PhD. <3 

of the laie Brigadier R M V Ann. h 
Denton, mother of Gtausier father < 
Armstrong and sister of FOnera 
Rosegnary Barnetl-Roberts. NURTM 
Cremation at Porchester on August 
Tuesday September 4th at hosptta 
2-30pm. Family flowers Martin 
only. Donations If desired to Calertu 
The Home of Comfort. time of 

MeKERMAN - On August 
12th suddenly in New York 
city. WUHam C. husband of 
Marion L. Dickerman. 
brother of Joy D Hurd. 
Honour D. Brown and 
ComeBa D. Jahncke. 1 
Funeral on August 16U1 in 
New York City. Donations to 
Massachusetts fnsdiute of 
Technology general 
scholarship fund. 

H.D.R.P. Lindsay aged 89 
years of 3 Ann Street. Edin¬ 
burgh and formerly of 
Gadeoridge Park and 
Westbrook Hay. Heme I 
Hempstead. Hertfordshire- 
Beloved brother, husband, 
father, grandfather and 
much respected Headmaster. 
Details of Memorial Service, 
to be held in Hemet 
Hempstead.- will be 
announced. Later. 

LOUT - On August 30th 1990. 
Stanley AFC. In Ms 90m 
year, peacefully in hospital. 
Beloved husband of the laie 
Phil, dearty loved father of 
Ann. Michael. Sara, grand¬ 
father and great grand father. 
Fttneral arrangements taler. 

NURTM - On Wednesday 
August 29Ui 1990. in 
hospital- Thomas George 
Martin aged 82. of 
Calertiam. Surrey and al one 
time of Madras. India, much 
loved husband of the laie 
Frances Martin. Service of 
cremalioa lo be held at Ihe 
Surrey and Sussex 
Crematorium. Forge Wood. 
Balcontbe Road. Worth. Nr 
Crawley at 3.30pm on 
Wednesday September 6th. 
Donations may oe sent 10 the 
Imperial Cancer Research 
FUnd. C/O Galyer & Co. 48 
High Street. Gods lone. 
Surrey- 

WttXlAMS - on August 27th. 
suddenly in hospital Alfred 
John (Jack) aged 79 years of 
Cheltenham. Dear father of 
Andrew. Diana and Sarah. 
Private cremation service 
followed by thanksgiving 
service at Holy Apostles 
Church. 2.46pm Tuesday 
September 4th. All friends 
welcome. Family nowers 
only, donations lo British 
Heart Foundation or Sue 
Ryder Home. C/O Mason & 
Stokes Funeral Directors. 54 
Hewlett Road. Cheltenham. 
GL52 6AH. 

WOULD A GRAND 
HELP YOUR 
MORTGAGE 

You con Hire an uoripM from 
onIv C20 per month with an 
oouon 10 purenare when the 
mortgage rale comes down 

MARKSON PIANOS 
.Albany Sow. NWI 

071 935 8683 
Artillery Place. SE18 

081 854 4517 
Dawes Road. SW6 

071 381 4132 

E FMCMLET Friendly lux garden 
rial, sunoed. all mod cons. 
LSO/66 pw me 081 -442 0386. - 

FUIYUNK London's Ko.l . 
tlaunare intro service for profs 
requiring quality accent. Land- . 
lords 4 sharer* 071-287 3248. I 

KNMHTMRIDGC opp Macrons, 
tup fur spar 2 bed 2 bath >boUi 
r/%1 art in iaoa mansion Mk. 
Ouiei bnshl and airy ui best Joe 
boss dose all amens comp 
newly refurb no lUphesl ui 
dard marble hallway trend 
new f/t kii fum and mu Musi 
see to apprectaie. £660 pw. 
Long tri OR great baigaui al 
£295.000 67 s ear leare. Crane 
estates 071 928 4819 

Em nwm now operauag 
throughort September 

Comcan Affair 
34 LlllfeRd. Ludon SW61TN 
French Affair Ltd ATOL 2T34 

071 385 8438 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

ABOVE-AVERAGE DMC L T.C. 
10755) 21760. ABTA. 84966. 

ASYA FHghl Specialist Hoi Line. 
Bert buys and free advice from 
Compuia fllrtil 071 962 9383 

AMAZINGLY Cheap fares world 
wide Jupiter 071436 2711 
VKa/Acres*/Araex/CXPers ‘kSTwOi _eKiNa Q7t_9aB_48i9 _ .Vga/AcreWAmex/Dinere_ 

especially Far selective home LET US LET you- property ui SW APARTMENTS. vUtas isonte with 
owners A young i—*•*—~*~rii * w London lo our Co CUenis. Pools) pries, mobile homes 
071 689 5491 for appointment Sebastian Estates 071 381 4998 throughout France. For Sep 
3t3 Brorapton Road. SW3 

XKCTOM Cook. Self 
cmpUiyed. smller. energetic wrl 
required part ume i.e. a - to 
days per monui to provide tu¬ 
rn I lunrties. Waitress employed 
lor tar per no*, and 2nd dining 
room Super lob for a fun per¬ 
son who does not Uke monoto¬ 
ny and boredom. Good 
ranimeiadon for Ihe rigid per- i 
son. Reoiy lo Jocuca on 071- 
228 1622. 

3 Noble Sir cel 
London EC2v TOO 
Pah- 24 August 1990_ 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 19B6 

MAT AH API 304 LIMITED 
In accordance with Rule i :o6 

of the Insolvency Rules IW> 
nonce h hereby given lhal I was 
appointed liquidator of Die above 
company by ihe members on 17 
Aunuu 1990 

NOTICE 16 HEREBY GIVEN 
fhai Ihe creditors of the above 
named company are required, on 
or before 30 Sepfrmber 1990 ro 
send their names, addresses and 
particulars of their claims lo me 
undcrugned. the Uauadaior of the 
company, al Clark Wiutenm ft 
Co. 25 New Street Square. 
London EC4A 3LN or In default 
(hereof they will be excluded 
from ihe bcnciii nf any dntrUMj 
Uon mode before- such dams ore 
noUi ted. 
Dated Uils 24 day of Augosl 1990 
L J BAEHR. Uauuuior 
Note. This police Is purely for¬ 
mal AU known creditors have 
been, or will be. paid ui lull 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

FULHAM N/5. Utgl bed. Isfflrfll. 
all mod com. gdn. rree prkng 
£240 pem exrt 071 731 2299 

FULHAM prof M/F. double bed in 
gdn flM IO mins rube. £70pw 
excl balk. Tel 071 38B 8133. 

LET US LET your property In 9W 
^ W London lo our Co Cbenls. 
fttgan oww 071 mi 499a 

MARCLT ARCH Spacious, quiet 2 
dole bed flat 24 hrs porter. . 
£275 pw Inc HW-CH. Tel 071- 
406 9431 or 071 6B6 2832-1 

Pools) prtea. mobile homes 
throughout France. For Sep¬ 
tember Bargain* contact French 
VUta Centre OBI 661 1231. 

MEMORI AL SERVICES 

PIANO SALE new restored and 
digital Free ratatogue Piano 
Wertubop Ltd. 304 Hfgbgme 
Rd NWS 071 267 7671. 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE lux tae. 
IN n/r. avail mined, prof n/s 
M £88 aw Inc. 071 435 0742 

Wl HTTON. Large room with «. 
sullebath£lzOpw Other room 
avail £6B pw. 071 -369 6634 

MAYFAIR Hyda Part. The raort 1 
luxurious long/ short lets. 1/6 
beds, best prices Globe Apart¬ 
ments. 071 936 96121 20B9. | 

AUSTRALIA ror CliiMmas. 
Return, economy cum (ares 
from London £932 to £1-3-43 
desendani on airline Cau 
American Express Airline Fbres 
Uni l for detalb and reservallons 
071 323 9003 lABTA 120B4L 

SKI MAKNtC require chaM guts 
with Cordon Bleu training, aqed . 
over 21 for this winter season i 
In French & swtu ski resorts. 
Phone: 0223-840680 

B &. C 
MANAGEMENT 

LIMITED 

LEGAL NOTICES 

HARDING - Kenneth James 
(Toby) OFC and BAR. A 
Requiem Mass will be hefd ai 
11-a.m. an Tuesday October 
9fh a( the Brompion Oratory 
Reception afterwards at ihe 
Maun [batten Suite of ihe 
Anglo Belgian Club. 60 
Knlghtsbridge. SWI. 

FOR SALE 
KENSMGTOH W8. prof m/f for 

mod 2 bed flat, all fees. £65 pw 
e»C. 071 373 4186 E A W/E- 

MtD CORNWALL For 6 milts 
warm drfwiuui enunuy house, 
ch. all mod cons, sips 6. 
£120pw Tel: 0460 303S1 

MRQAM RTN FbghtS WAV 
Ankdenlam £79. Hong Kong 
£479. Sydney £699. Germany 
£69. Parts £65. GlabepaM 071- 
587-G303/682-3388L ABTA 
90721 IATA. 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

LEAFY Chiswick, o/r designers 
mini house. 4 rtlns lube. 
£6Spw. Trt OBI 995 62-»9 i 

NIG Ftal • 4 roamed. Igr Ui/ 
diner, bthrm. IO mins aty 
Avail singly <x- to group of 4. 
£200 pw. TH 0344 760697. 

CANADA. USA. SJUrica Good 
discount fares. Lunuiueie InU. 
081655 1 101 ABTA 73196 

SWAP Rkfib World wide. 
Haymarket Tvl. 071930 1366. 

NAKROD* S/G furn SludIO I COSTCUTTCM On RWIS * hols 
46601 io Europe. USA ft mroidesuna- 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

BOAKE. • Betde: Neil and Buzz 
wish lo thank kind friends 
lor their support, sympa¬ 
thetic wishes, and ask Utem 
to arcepf fhts annouitcemefii 
in acknowiedgemem. 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised io establish 
the face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitment. 

lube, ooo Park, lenius courts. 
£80 Or. 071 480 6302 Wk 

_DOh 071 684 86*6 

Nl. F. O/R. gdn (WL share I FRUMtOtE RILL Luxurious l 
cover. I year, easy acresa city/ bedroom rial near rube CM. 
WE 275 pm +• bUIS 071-491 well lurrdshcd and decorated 

.5*91 work. 071-364 5321 H. £150 pw. Tel: 071666 6286. 

MimCY. Top floor of house ror PUTNEY Superb bright lux Ige 1 

Uom. DiMonuii Travel Services 
Lid: 071-730 2301. ABTA 
26703 IATA/ATOL 1356 

ZRC1CE Lovely villas in Undos 
and Peflcos on Rhodes- Jenny 
May Holidays 071 22B 0321. 

Quid person. Own large room. 
KAB. C296POW. 081 788 8299. 

bed flat ini dec lo v high spec 
pan £150 pw 071 381 4998 f 

AUGUST 31 on this day 
STUDENT 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

MAYFAIR Theatre Booking* 
Phantom. Saigon. Aspects. aU 
West End shows * (oofbau. All 
•did out events. Tel- 071 287 
8824/25 071 437 4245. Fax. 
071 734 0660. 

QUEEN* PARK. Light; spacious, 
i newly conv lux Ital All rood 

con* £18P pw. 081 969 9*70. 

HMBLEDON VRJJtOC Prof 
M/F N/5. Sunny O/R and 
Boihrm. Mon - Frl eref 
£230pcm Incl. 082 947 8807 

GCAMMNAVUUf Bonks * embas¬ 
sies ur gratis weklng good dual 
nv ruts and houses m SWi. 3.7. 
IO areas. Foxlo ns 071-370 5435 

IBETTr A TURKEY SetX/Oct In 
Skiathos. Marmarta & Olu 
Penn Sun Total OBI 948 6922 

BRIGHAM Young (1801-1877), the 
second president of die Mormon 
Church, significantly influenced the 
development of the American West; 
it urns he uiho selected the site of Salt 
Lake City. Enpyck^aedia Britaxmica 
states that he took more than 20 
wives and fathered 47 children. 

DEATH OF 
MORMON LEADER 

Few men born in the nineteenth 
century have had so Btrange a career 
as the “Prophet* of the Church of the 
Latter-Day Saints, who died the day 
before yesterday in Sait Lake City. 

He must have been conscious of 
late that his authority was declining. 
The '‘Prophet” felt no doubt, in his 
heart of hearts that the creed 
organized, developed, and consoli¬ 
dated by him was doomed; it had 
already experienced the touch of 
change; faith was loosened and 
boldness chilled. 

When BRIGHAM YOUNG looked 
back from his death-bed upon his 
own career he might be excused for 
feeling pride at his achievements. He 
took to field-preaching at an early 
age and was a prominent member of 
the’ Baptist Church in Vermont, 
when in 1832 be was attracted to the 
New Church, founded upon the 
revelation of the Book of Mormon, 
which JOSEPH SMITH had estab¬ 
lished in the previous year, at 
Kirtland, in the State of Ohio. 

YOUNG’S acuteness, courage, and 
energy soon gave him ft ^ 
among the followers of SMITH. He 
bfffiwie an Elder and a well-known 
preacher, and in 1835 was chosen one 
of the “Twelve Apostles," to whom 

and suspicion among the non- 
Mormon population- 

The attempt to introduce 
polygamy secretly — for this “pe¬ 
culiar institution*' was not declared 
to be a part of the Mornon system 
until 1852 — led in 1844 to the death 
of SMITH. The succession to the 
headship of the Church was disputed, 
but BRIGHAM YOUNG was 
acknowledged to be the most daring 
and resolute member of the hierar¬ 
chy, and he was chosen by the 
majority. It was a courageous act in 
those days and in the States of 
Illinois and Missouri to stand for¬ 
ward as tbeunamipronusiiig defend¬ 
er of pretensions which aroused 
deadly hatred among a lawless 
people. But BRIGHAM YOUNG did 
not flinch. The Missourians attacked 
Nauvoo, and drove out the settlers. 
BRIGHAM YOUNG bore the brunt 
of the attack, and led the retreat. 

It is well known that the authority 
of the “Prophet" was maintained, 
backsliding prevented, and Utah kept 
free from the intrusion of alien 
elements by the terrors of a band of 
desperadoes or devotees, variously 
called “Damtes," “Brothers of Gid¬ 
eon,'’ and “Destroying Angels." 
These men obeyed, it is said, with 
secrecy arid without hesitation, the 
frpgfc word or hint from the 
“Prophet,” and for the good of the 
Church committed the most 
abominable crimes. 

During the period, however, when 
the “Destroying Angela” were most 
fatally active, BRIGHAM YOUNG 
was in open conflict with the United 
States Government After the refusal 
of Congress to recognize the “State of 
Deseret," winch the Mormons 
organised in 1849, Utah was 
constituted a “Territory", and 
BRIGHAM YOUNG was appointed 
Coventor by President FILLMORE. 

A year or two later he was removed 
for expelling Federal Judges from the 
Territory, but the officers who were 
sent from Washington to take the 
administration in tend were coerced, 

TUTOR required for A Level Ku¬ 
drin Economics & CUdliWiy. 
WM Country. Accommodation 
available. migM sul graduate 
or similar an year 01T. Send full 
detain in Rnv Kn 

CITY TICKET BROKERS offer ex- 
reUem seats (or au Uieauc. 
soon 6 concerts loc. Phantom. 
Saigon. Atoms. Les Mis. 
Stones. Prince, all footoau 
matches. Tickets bouohl ft told 
071-621 9993 (day) 0831 
248442 lev eat. Free deUvrrv 

RENTALS 

IERVKCD APARTMENTS ■ 
Chelsea Weil sited Restaurant, 
late main snooomg. Furnished 
Kudic ft 1 oed flats from £220 
pw. Min 1 min Lining Office. 

HOLS/FLIGHTS Cyprus Greece 
Corfu SOBtn Malta Morocco. 
Creekorama Tvl Lid 071-734 
2662 ABTA 32980 ATOL 1438 

LOW Fares Worth wide ■ USA. 
N/S America. Australia. Far 
East. Africa. Alrttne Aped Agt 
Tray vale. 48 Margaret Street. 
Wl. 071 580 2928 fVtsa Accep> , 

r*S£r1SL¥0?¥; SfS&f iumu For sunny days and 

MACKIE TRADE FINCMUto 
UMtftn 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN 
pursuant lo Section 98 of toe 
insolvency Ail 1986 (hat a Meet¬ 
ing or the Creditors of uie above- 
named Company will be held al 
The Fairfield Ham. Park Lane. 
Croydon. CR9 lDGon6Se«em- 
ber 19903111 00 am for (tie pur- 
poses mentioned in Secttoos 10O 
and 101 or the satd Aci 

Prunes to be used al me Meet¬ 
ing must be lodged al the offices 
of Haines wans insolvency Ser¬ 
vices. Haines Wans, Stanhope 
House. 1 IO Drury Lane. London 
WC2B 5ST (lie regwlrra office of 
the company, not later than 
12.00 noon on Tuesday 4 Bet, 
(ember 1990 

A Usi of names and addresses of 
ihe creditors of Uw company will 
be available for Inspection by me 
cx-Mliors al Haines Warn. Stan¬ 
hope House. IIO Drury Lane. 
London WC2B 5ST. between the 
hours of 10.00 a-m and 4 00 
Km. on 3rd ft 4th September 
1990 

NOTICE IS ALSO GIVEN (bat. 
for (he purpose of toting, secured 
creditors nisi (unless they sur¬ 
render their security* lodge al Ihe 
said Regtslered Office of me com¬ 
pany before me meeting, a sue 
menl piling particulars of their 
security, the dale when II was 
given, and me value at widen it 

• i)n AdKuristnnom 
NOTICE u hrrrtov pin (Kzi on 
ZisAucui 19W ihe Court c*f 

Scuiob made an Adnnuisrauun 
Cider in raped of BiC Cmup 

Management Limned, a Com- 
pans incorporated under (be 

Companies ftcuaod tunas rts 
Reinsured Office at Siort. 
Earltanpr House 7 Nelson 

Mandeb Ptaer. Gtaspn. G ’ UN 
ami appointed John C J 

Rodman. Chartered AcooanuM. 
Gcoiie House.» Gangr Smart 
Glasgo* and Gamh H Hnjtiua. 

Chanewd ACMunanL Rons 
House. 7 Rolls Building. Feller 
Lane.London. FCJ4 INH lobe 
•k«m Adoimiaraioo of the vail 
Corapanv for the purposes vpeo- 
fird m Section St 3Ha) and (d) or 

ike litxihciic) Act !%c. 

Sbcpbod A Wedderburn. WS 
Agents for Joint 
Administrators 

lb Charlotte Square 
Edmbuigti EK2 4Y5 

AhanteWy Superb 2 drtr bedim i 
unirfaby furn. brtghL quid 
apart. Behind HU ton Park Lone 
I dbte. 1 twin 2 txh. Dole 
retro. Dining Kl»/ OYart rm 
Large- entrance. Porter £390 
pw neg. 071355 3086. 

London SW3 C71 5B4 8517. 
TX 916358 NCHLDN._ 

SOUTH KCMSM6TON Newly dec 
superbly fum floL 2 bedroom, 
recep. dining, kll. Ige prvl polio 
gdn Long lei. Refs ream red. 
£290 PW. 071-584 0978 

lively nights in Hamntamci. 
Soune ft Jerba. call Tunfslon 
Travel Bureau 071373 4411 

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
OFBLtSSETT. DIRECTOR 
Doled this 23 day Of A uousf 1990 

CHARITY COMMKSK3N 
Chanty - Harvard House 

Memorial Tn»t 
The Comnussionera propose to 

make a Scheme lor DM Charity. 
A copy ofthe draff Scheme can be 
seen al Ole Shakespeare Centre. 
Hmlev Street. Stratford-upon- 
Avon. Warwickshire. CVS7 
60W. or obtained by lending a 
stamped addressed envelope to St. 
Albans House. 57-60 FUymarhrl. 
London.SWi aox. quoting refer¬ 
ence 80-209302-A/1. 211107- 
A/l LA. Comment-, or 
rewesenuttoRi can be made 
within one month from lodai 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
(CCOBBOtJAIiOk Always 
required In all areas Of Centra: 
London. Landlords ft tenarus 
cull now FtotUnk 071 287 4011 . 

Announcing... 

SCHOOL TIES 

SOUTHWELL CARDENS, SW7. 
vpaewnn and very ugnt 2 
Mtroomrd llal. F/F. quiet und . 
secluded. 8 minutes lube. £260 I 
pw Tel 071 570 2B9-:._ ] 

THE *§1» TIMES 
CLASSIFIED 

A selection of advertisements 
from today’s columns. 

req for aty tmtttutlom. CaU us I SUPERB Luxury homes ft (tats. 
with your properties to let 
if—~nr»nrnni n~i sai 4998 

PSEUD, GINGER, BQJLY BUNTER [/ 
Where are ibey all dor? If 

Have you cvjr wondered whai became of those 
long losi rrifud5 rrom School or Univeniiy? f- 1 

Ei «y Monday The Times publishes *School f-  | 
Ties' a dassilkaiion which gives you ihe chaoce^^^^Hi 
lo coo on your former riassrraie*. icachm & 

univeraiy colleagues etc. 

Reconcile, reminisce and recall those old school memories 

Call us now on 071-481 4000. 

ILLEH BATES A CO have a 
vlection of IWrnBhed flaw. I 
bedroom upwards In Central 
Loodon area Available (or lets 
of 1 week plus From £300 pw 
Plus 071 436 6666 _ 

Kensington. KniKitsbridge. 
chetsea. Fulham. Immed rental 
£260 pw £3.000 pw Marveen 
smith ASSOC 071 362 4294 , 

SWI Comfortable flat, own 
entrance. 1 bed. irg recep. shoo 
let. £136 pw 071-834 0178 

URERICAH Bank urgently 
require luxury flats/houses for 
tong term persons in Holland 
Park and Netting HHf Cate 
axewv fort cm 071 221 3634 

SW7 Bright- 2 Beds. 2 Bains. 
Otertooks Carden 071 681 
1632 T_ 

Wl 2 Beds. 2 Bafhs. Furnished. 
Newly RrtVBtashcd Building 
C7I SBI 1633. T_ 

31612 dr. req G (April 90). 
1.500 mi. mfg warranty. 
PAS. ctocinc windows 

Nauttc green, beige interior, 
immoculaio condition. 

■ARNES SW13 Spacious sunny t"1”1 - 
family home. 4 beds. 2 baths etc .. _ _ _ 
etc Integral garage, palso and WAKDSWORTH Superb onghi 

FOR SALE 
EstabOshed Souvenir 

Oil ware Manufacturing 
Business producing mainly 

Hand Panned and Hand 
Craned Clan 

READYMADE LTD CO’S 
LK & Offshore ■ Available 

Immediately i 

targe garden £2.500 pcxn. Tel. I 
Q81-74B 6010 _I 

lux 2 oed pause I/I kit rec Igr 
gdn £170 pw on 361 4998 T 

A selec WANTED 2 bed. 2 bath ftal in 
of t-4 bed aptab. reals. FrL 140 CheHre Harbour. Will pay up to 
pw tong tat. 081-675 1896 T L750PW TH 071 SBI 4761 

BARONS COURT. W14 A wlec WCI aitracuve ouiei audio ftal 

320i ] 987. «r. rond- 
£3000 extras. 59k miles. 

FSH. £9500 ono. 

LOANS 
Up to £t Million secured on 

dottiest ic/eoiTwnerrlai 
property 

to 70°o v^uaiion. 

SILVER SPIRIT Mint 
condition, while, 1983. 

prtv ale plate. FSH. 49.000 
utiles, must sell, 

of I-4 bed aparts. man Fr£i40| 
pw long let. oe1-675 1896 T | 

«,ull 1/2 long let £140pw lor. 
CH A Elec Tel 08! 95B 7376 

CHARm’APPEALS 

E-TYPE V-12 2+2 first 
class condition. 
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THERE IS MORE 
to setting a business than 

finding a buver. 
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of diabetes 
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■ Heart disease tour legacy will be a 
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Help yourself, 
your family and people 

in need - 
through your Will. 
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CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2268 

free from; Lucille Goodwin, Oxfam (LG73) 

FREEPOST, Oxford 0X2 7BR 

Tel (0865) 510505 

ACROSS 
! Apostesy (6) 
4 Price (6) 
9 Luggage (7) 

15 Insuneciionaty(S) 
11 Longest river (4) 
12 Wandering (8) 
14 Wiih equity (2.3.81 
16 Hang hack (8) 
18 Savage (4) 

26 immature egg cell (5) 
21 Tided (7) 

23 Discount (6) 
24 Church caimker(6) 

m ♦KoW.flv of soreadiiig admnnstratKm in hana were coerced. 

^ Y^NG^B^back to his eral Government sent troops, and in 
was declared to be in 

mtXH J* With rebellion. But m the following year preached Monuouism wm 
unexpected success. 

The main body of the Mormons 
had in th® meantime poured into 
Missouri, whence, after protrocteo 
gjui violent disputes, they were 
expelled in 1839. They migrated next 
to Illinois, where at first they met 
with favour, and founded the aty of 
Nauvoo- SMITH’S power became 
despotic, and he creflted anunpff^* 
in imperio which excited jealousy 

president BUCHANAN patched up 
a reconciliation, and the Mormons 
consented to receive among them a 
omul! Federal force, which was 
withdrawn just before the outbreak 
of the War of Secession. 

His death is opportune, so far as it 
has saved him from the probable 
penalties of the many evil deeds he 
made the stepping stones to success 
in a most marvellous career. 
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We honour Base wits cm 
then krestof but country. Bawim 
rtnesewnosiWBflineszBie 
hwronaasrtwwj ..ther 
IWtSlWBrt 
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COMBAT STRESS 
Ex-SovxzsUaSiVfeteRSocey 
fisxher Hsue. Tile frndwK 

DOWN 
1 Nerve centre (3> 
2 Fonnal robes (7) 

3 Swing (4) 
5 Red, white cattle (B) 
6 Synagogue mininerfSI 
7 Glorified (9) 

8 Applying to past (II) 
11 Nesiby resident (9) 

13 Misuse (3-5) 
15 Descriptive nickname (?) 
17 Small firework (5) 

19 Germanic Kcm 
invader (4) 

22 Cricket score (3) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2267 

ACROSS: 1 Wagner 6 Anomaly 8 Invalid 9Vjssi-vis 10 Error 11 Gang 
12 Slog 15 Tick 17Jct£ 19 Gone 20 Majorca 22 Gallant 23 Welcome 
24 Prayer 

DOWN: 1 Whiieout 2 Govern 3 Enlarge 4 Lots 5 Marvel 6 Advanced age 
7Yes 13Go-getter 14Regular IdGyofc 18Creaky 20Mew 21 Rook 

CORPORATE public rela¬ 
tions man Rob Mclvor has 
devised an unusual wav of 

jOinx*vCTture in E&pt where “Satisfaction guaranteed — or 
it is in partnership with Jfcu- your mania back." I.I'AltniilN 1111111 FU.IIASU LIIKHIIK It IV > L * TELLfUUK! 
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Life and Times 

whisper in 
Washington 

John Su.nunu arrives in London today 
preceded by a reputation for rumpled dress 
and formidable intelligence. Peter Stothard 
examines the remarkable US chief of staff Only'two years ago John On November 14, 1988, one 

Sununu was so litlJe week after the election victory, 
known that American President-elect Bush invited him 
newspaper readers had to dinner at his holiday house in 
tn hp tnlrl ihp mnnnnr. f~.nl f Qtrpam Plnrirla Ac thpv 

Only’two years ago John 
Sununu was so littJe 
known that American 
newspaper readers had 
to be told the pronunc¬ 

iation of his name. “Suh-new- 
new”, The Mew York Times 
explained, in the style more 
normally used for obscure Iranian 

towns hit by earthquakes. 
Today, when Mrs Thatcher 

meets the president's chief of staff, 
she will be meeting one of the best 
known and most powerful men in 
Washington. Wherever members 
of the administration gather, the 
sound of Sununu's name is the 
insistent, sibilant whisper in the 
air. Earlier this month Supreme 
Court Justice Thurgood Marshall 
declared President Bush to be 
“dead”; John Sununu, he said, 
was “calling his shots". 

The chief of staff is the presid¬ 
ential gatekeeper. The power of 
the office - at its most notorious 
during H.R. “Bob” Haldeman's 
tenure during the Watergate years 
— is to control who sees the 
president and when. 

But Mr Sununu has elevated 
gatekeeping to a high an. He is the 
odd-man-out in any White House 
group, rotund while others ape the 
Tow-calorie look, crumpled amid 
others' sleekness. Among the 
preppy aristocrats 
of the Bush entou- 
rage, his mixed «-i-i • 
Lebanese, Greek 1 O Cfl 
and El Salvador- ■ ijr. 
ean ancestry has IS LLK 
dubbed him “the rnalpi 
one-man meltmg IHdlC’ 

P°To his critics he etmUC 
is like the malevo- At-j f r 
lent eunuch at an 
oriental court. He - 
certainly has the 
same legendary intelligence. 
Shortly after his appointment, a 
magazine published a feature 
showing “what Sununu knows 
and you probably don’t” includ¬ 
ing questions from a special 
“Mega” IQ test in which he was 
one of only eight people ever to 
have scored 43 out of 48 right 
answers. He has given his name to 
one of the most feared verts in 
today's White House: “to 
Sununu” — to destroy an ad¬ 
versary intellectually and emo¬ 
tionally in a single short meeting. 

For President Bush, however, 
he is an invaluable prop whose 
loyalty can be guaranteed ab¬ 
solutely. As governor of New 
Hampshire, one of the early- 
voting primary states in the 
presidential selection process, he 
played a key role in the Bush 
victory. Afterwards, he let it be 
known that he wanted a position 
of “significant" power in Wash¬ 
ington. He had been passed over 
for vice-president. He would not 
accept a mere cabinet post. 

To critics, he 
is like the 

malevolent 
eunuch at an 
oriental court 

On November 14, 1988, one 
week after the election victory. 
President-elect Bush invited him 
to dinner at his holiday house in 
Gulf Stream, Florida. As they 
returned to Andrews Airforce Base 
together on Air Force One the 
following day, television viewers 
got their first glimpse of the 
contrast between them, now so 
familiar, but then new and strik¬ 
ing The president emerged in his 
perfectly pressed suit with a while 
pocket handkerchief. Mr Sununu 
followed in a jacket so creased it 
seemed he must have fought oft1 
five rivals hand-to-hand and slept 
the night with their dead bodies. 

Since that day, it has been rare 
to see the president on any serious 
occasion without his rumpled 
chief of staff. It is a sight with 
inescapable appeal for conspiracy 
theorists, the lalL patrician Bush 
with the stout, thuggish-lookmg, 
slightly asiatic figure forever 
whispering in his ear. 

What is he whispering? Mr 
Sununu's words never seem to be 
good for environmentalists, inter¬ 
ventionists, abortionists, journal¬ 
ists - or for any other lobby group 
whicb wants to divert the presi¬ 
dent from his conservative cause. 
The governor characterises him¬ 
self as a “pussy cat" whose powers 

have been exag- 
geraied. But this is 

- v not the impression 
ICS, DC of officials of the 
a Environmental 
x IOC Protection Agency 

<EPA> who have 
kJlvllL tried to press their 
i at on case at the White 
1 dl dO House. 
1 fmirt Current research 
I tUUl l on gioba] warming 

- may be good 
enough for Mrs 

Thatcher but it is soft-headed to 
the former engineer and “Shia 
fanatic" for nuclear power who 
guards the president's door. Wil¬ 
liam Reilly, boss of the EPA, was 
an early rival to be Sununued. 

As one victim put it, “if you 
dare to take a different position 
from the governor, he looks you 
straight in the eye and fights. But if 
be thinks that you simply haven't 
done your preparation properly, 
his head seems to slide forward at 
you like a landslip on a mountain 
face. You feel as though it will 
crush you without so much as a 
blink.” 

White House officials have 
become adept at comparing the 
styles of the two men who stand at 
the top of the White House 
hierarchy. Secretary of State 
James Baker is no pussy cal to 
work for, either — with a harsh 
tongue for those who cross him. 
“Bui, when he wants to revenge 
himself on someone outside," one 
observer says, “he does it with 
stealth and a silken cord. He is the 

'mWm 

The voice in Bush's ean “If yon dare to take a different position, he looks yon straight in the eye and fights* 

subtle grand vizier. You can never 
see his fingerprints. With Sununu. 
on the other hand, you can always 
tell where he’s been. There are not 
only fingerprints but muddy foot¬ 
marks and broken windows.” 

in Lebanon a "sununu" is not a 
verbal assault but a small sparrow¬ 
like bird. The chief of staff’s 
paternal grandparents were among 
thousands of Lebanese who went 
to the United States at the turn of 
the century. The family was based 
in Beirut, where Mr Sununu says 
his "closest” relatives were, and 
also in the Greek quarter of 
Jerusalem. 

His maternal grandmother was 
Greek and his mother was born in 
El Salvador. His lather was born 
in Boston and he himself was bom 
in Havana, Cuba, in July 1939, 
while bis father, a distributor of 
French films, was on a business 
trip. He calls himself “the univer¬ 
sal ethnic. It's a varied heritage 
and I'm proud of it.” 

During the 1988 election, the 
clashes between Governor 
Sununu of New Hampshire and 
Governor Dukakis of neigh¬ 
bouring Massachusetts were one 
of the more bloodstained sub¬ 
plots of the campaign. “Only the 
Irish fight the Irish with more 
venom than Greek fights Greek," 
a campaign aide said. “John went 
into the fight with Dukakis with a 
real passion. It was as though a 
Democratic victory would be a 
defeat for something deep inside 
his souL 

‘If he thinks you haven’t done your 
preparation, his head seems to slide 
forward at you like a landslip. You 

feel as though it will crush 
you without so much as a blink’ 

“Dukakis used plenty of Athe¬ 
nian abuse in his speeches; he 
liked to compare the corruption of 
the Reagan White House to ‘a fish 
rotting from the head first'. But 
Sununu used the Greek cunning. 
He knew where the bodies were 
buncd in Massachusetts and he 
made sure that, one by one, they 
all came oul" With two days to go 

till the end of the 
New Hampshire 
primary, the White 
House speech- 

writer, Peggy Noonan, looked to 
the back of the campaign bus and 
saw a serene middle-aged lady. It 
was Nancy Sununu, the gov¬ 
ernor’s wife. 

“Will George Bush win?" Ms 
Noonan asked. 

'•Sure, he'U win just fine," Mrs 
Sununu said. 

"By how much?" Ms Noonan 
went on. 

The rest of the bus passengers 
turned around with interest. 

“By five to ten points.” 
Mrs Sununu was more accurate 

than any of the highly paid aides 
and pollsters, Ms Noonan wrote 
admiringly afterwards. She is not 
the only Washington admirer of 
Mrs Sununu. who has protected 
her husband and family from 
unusually hostile pressures. 

In New Hampshire she made 
sure that they stayed in their 
Salem home rather than take over 
the governor's mansion. She is 
frank about the difficulties of 
educating eight children on a 
salary of just over $90,000 
(£45,000) a year. 

Many in Washington still find 
the chief of staff a mystery. Is he 
the principled voice of the right, 
or is he part of the president’s 
game oflighl and mirrors, present¬ 
ing the illusion to the right that 
they have a champion at court 
while, all the time, he is doing 
nothing but keeping the good ship 
George Bush on course? 

On the day after the president 
made his now-famous about-turn 

on tax increases, Mr Sununu was 
with reporters on an official trip 
with Barbara Bush. When asked 
about new taxes, and the reversal 
of the campaign pledge with which 
he had helped to elect his master, 
Mr Sununu snapped that this was 
“a trivial issue" of concern “only 
to small minds”. 

Some of those small minds 
belonged to the biggest men on 
Capitol Hill and the president's 
official spokesman had quickly to 
disavow the chief ‘ of staff 
Washington waited for Mr 
Sununu to get some taste of his 
own medicine. But, apparently, 
this never happened, leaving the 
suspicion that the governor was 
simply attempting to reassure the 
right that at least someone in the 
White House was against tax 
increases. 

Mr Sununu's trip to Moscow 
stemmed from the Washington 
summit agreement that he teach 
the Kremlin bow to manage 
relations between a president ami 
legislature. He discussed 
“paper-flow", speech writing, cabi¬ 
net briefing and anything else 
which Mr Gorbachev’s men 
wanted to learn from him. The 
mission has aroused some wry 
smiles. Perhaps, it is said, the 1 
administration could teach Mos¬ 
cow how to run a budget surplus, 
or a thrifty military machine? 

Many in the White House think 
Mr Sununu's style already too 
dose to that ofa KGB colonel But 
while they joke, they joke quietly. 

Oscar 
for 

effort 
What has fashion 

designer Oscar de la 
Renta to do with 

Dominican orphans? 

NOT many fashion designers can 
claim the distinction of having 
been invited by the president of 
their country to be its ambassador. 
But when Oscar de fa Renta was 
asked by the Dominican Republic 
to be its man in Washington, he 
said no. “1 told them I could not 
afford to. 1 need to run my 
business to be a We to help my 
country the way I can." he says. 
- He is recognised across the 
United States as the handsome 
Latin American who whips up 
sexy, ladylike clothes in his Sev¬ 
enth Avenue studios. His name 
sells S500 million of clothes, 
accessories and fragrances around 
the world, yet in the Dominican 
Republic Mr de la Renta, oa- 
baltero Of the Order of J uan Pablo 
Duarte and gran commandante of 
the Order of Cristobal Colon, is 
not known as a fashion celebrity 
and socialite but as the founder of 
the casa de nihos in Santo 
Domingo, an orphanage where he - 
feeds 350 children and encourages 
them to work instead of begging. 

The orphanage, opened in 1981, 
also provides medical care. One 
sick baby, whisked off to intensive 
care in New York by Mr de la 
Renta, is today his healthy six- 
year-old adopted son, Moises. 
fluent in Spanish and English. “I 
will give Moises every opportu¬ 
nity. My only demand is that he be 
an honourable man,” he says. 

The designer was in London 
this week on a 36-hour visit 
wedged in between a holiday in 
Tuscany with his second wife (he 
married Annette Engelhaid Reed 
last December), and a working trip 

' Diplomat: Oscar de fat Seats. 

to India, where most of the 
elaborate embroideries on his 
skinny evening T-shirts, sweaters 
and dresses are sewn. 

His London visit was prompted 
by his love for children. He has 
designed a range of heraldic silk 
scarves in a salute- to the new 
political freedom in east Europe fa 
contribution from the sale of each 
scarf goes to charities helping 
children in Romania. Hungary, 
Czechoslovakia, East Germany 
and the Soviet Union), and he was 
at Sdfridges in Oxford Street to 
help with their launch and display 
bis ambassadorial skills. 

Liz Smith 
• Oscar de la Renia's Salute to 
Freedom scarves, 36in pure silk 
squares, £58. Selfridges, Wl. 

Park your car in 
place and it will s< 

Sport at the height of danger? 

Of all the classified car advertisements 

that appear in all the quality daily papers. 41% 

of them are in The Times. That makes it a 

pretty big showroom, by anyone’s standards. 

So phone 071 - 481 4000 to place your 

advertisement. Once your car is in The Times, 

it's got 1.2 million potential drivers. 

SELL IT THROUGH 
THE«i^^TIMES 

A mid-air hang- 

gliding crash has 

focused attention 

on crowded skies 

THE pilot of a hang-glider is 
in intensive care in a Cardiff 
hospital after a mid-air col¬ 
lision with a paraglider on a 
Welsh hillside on Sunday. 
Helen Da vies is the victim of a 
clash of wings between two 
fast-growing activities, which 
appear hazardous to on¬ 
lookers but are claimed (by 
supporters) to be less danger¬ 
ous than many other sports. 

The collision at Pentrebach 
Hill, near Merthyr Tydfil, 
happened at a rally organised 
by the British Hang-Gliding 
Association (BHGA) and the 
British Paragliding Associ¬ 
ation (BPA). Witnesses say 
conditions for flying were 
poor on Sunday, with a light 
wind too weak to lift gliders 
into flight. A large number of 
flyers waited in frustration 
while their bank holiday 
slipped away. 

Later on conditions im¬ 
proved. and there was a 
scramble to get into the air. 
The airspace along the lop of 
the hill, where the rising 
currents were lo be found, 
became so crowded that some 
pilots broke away and headed 
towards the valley below. 
Details of the collision are still 
being assembled by the air 
accident investigations branch 
of the transport department. 

Hang-gliding gained a dare¬ 
devil reputation in the early 
Eighties. Untrained flyers 
would hurl themselves into 
ihe void, dangling from make¬ 
shift Lies. Since then, under 
pressure from the Civil Avi¬ 
ation Authority, the sport has 
become properly organised. 

Bob Ham son. training of- 

* * * 7 . *' ■ * ' . - * ** 
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Flying start: paraglider gets a bird's eye view of countryside 

ficer for the BHGA, says: 
“Today's gliders are highly 
stable in the air. and can stand 
stress ratings which would 
break up a jumbo jet. The 
association has set up a system 
of training and certification 
which is voluntary, but pilots 
are under strong incentives to 
join in. Of course we are 
unhappy when an accident 
happens, but we are no longer 
unhappy about our accident 
record as a whole." 

Free-flight paragliding grew 
out of parachuting, with the 
development of mattress-tike 
rectangular canopies which 
could be steered relatively 

freely. Compared, with hang- 
gliders. with their rigid wiiigs 
held stiff by stays and battens; 
paragliders arc slow-moving 
.and less suitable for-sustained 
flight. But they are. highly 
manoeuvrable and straight¬ 
forward to operate, and can be¬ 
taken anywhere that one can; 
carry a 221b backpack. ~ 

“With ‘ canopies ; designed 
for parachuting.", says Tom 
Beardsley, safety 'and dev¬ 
elopment officer for the BPA; 
“people ..found they could 
launch them off a hillside in 
good. conditions, and fly on 
the currents flowing up the 
slope.-In theory, anyone can 

buy a glider without any 
training, bill one of my jobs is 
to nip that in the bud. It is an 
individualist sport like moun¬ 
taineering, but we are satisfied 
it is under adequate control." 

In the past three years, 
membership of the BPA has 
risen from about 700 to nearly 
2,500. Members are required 
to report serious accidents, or 
equipment failures on pain of 
expulsion. From almost 
80,000 BPA flights last year, 
about 80 incidents were re¬ 
ported involving.27 cases or 
serious injury and one fatality, 
the first in ten years. This year 
has already seen the deaths of 
two BPA flyers, one in Britain 
and another in. France. 

HANG-GLIDING is a more 
widespread sport than para¬ 
gliding. The BHGA has 6,000 
active members, and the nimt- 
berof serious accidents is 
correspondingly larger |jq 
year there were two deaths, . 
but in 1987 there were five. 

The Pentrebach accident 
points to one growing danger. 
The number, of accessible 
gliding spots in Britain i$ 
limited. As the two sports 
grow, the problem of conges¬ 
tion is likely to increase, with 
last-moving hang-gliders and 
slow-moving paragliders in 
the same airspace. 

For. conventional flyers, 
used to radio contact with 
fellow pilots and firm instruc¬ 
tions from the control tower, 
the free-for-all along a windy 
escarpment on a busy day 
might look tike chaos. But the 
BHGA is-doubtful whether 
radio control would-be. help- 
fuL “There isn't a leader in 
charge of the hillside,” Mr 
Harrison says. “Conditions 
can change ; so quickly that 

; pilots have to rdy on their 
judgment. Safety depends on 
pilots* airmanship, and that is 

■ what we try to teach." 

George Hill 
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Life and Times 

No smoke without 
passive victims? Many non-smokers 

who share offices 
with nicotine addicts 
will sympathise with 
the plight of the 

asthmatic civil servant, Joan Clay, 
who is now pursuing a claim for a 

(a- disability pension after the Social 
Security Commissioner ruled that 
she was rendered incapable of 
work as a result of her colleagues' 
smoking habits. 

But is it only asthmatics whose 
health is so threatened by other 
people's tobacco smoke? 

The links between passive 
smoking and lung cancer in adults 
and respiratory illness in children 
are stronger than those relating to 
asthma, according to Nick Warn, a 
professor of environmental and 
preventive medicine at St 
Bartholomew's Hospital Medical 
School, London. 

"The evidence that passive 
smoking causes asthma is in¬ 
conclusive," he says, "but there is 
certainly evidence that it makes 
the condition worse in those who 
already suffer from iL In a sense, 
asthmatics can act as their own 
barometer. If they notice their 
condition becomes worse when 

xtiiey are exposed to tobacco smoke 
and improves in clean air, then the 

Asthmatics are not 
the only ones at 

risk from smokers. 
Ann Kent reports 

relationship is obvious. 
"Unfortunately, the situation is 

much less clear-cut when we look 
at the risks of lung cancer resulting 
from passive smoking exposure, 
we don't know the magnitude of 
the risk." 

Passive smoking — the invol¬ 
untary inhalation of someone 
else's smoke — has been the 
subject of intense research world¬ 
wide for at least 20 years. But the 
earlier studies tended to yield 
conflicting results — some gave 
evidence of harm and some did 
not. According to Professor Wald, 
a much more consistent pattern 
has emerged from research carried 
out in the 1980s. This has led 
expert scientific committees in 
Britain, Australia and the United 
States to produce reports conclud¬ 
ing that passive smoking does 
pose a health hazard. 

The findings of the British 
report, produced two years ago. 

have been, accepted by the health 
department The report estimated 
that several hundred of the current 
annual total of about 40,000 lung 
cancer deaths in the United 
Kingdom coukl be attributed to 
passive smoking. When the au¬ 
thors were asked about this figure 
after publication, they estimated 
that possibly 300 lives were lost in 
this way. Estimates from Canada 
and the United States have set 
much higher death rates. But 
while many scientists are con¬ 
vinced of the link between passive 
smoking and lung cancer, no one 
knows how many lives are lost 

The harmful effects of passive 
smoking are said to be caused by 
the sidestream smoke released from 
the bunting tip of a cigarette into 
the atmosphere. This smoke con¬ 
tains thousands of chemicals, re¬ 
leased into the air as particles and 

including 60 which are 
known or suspected to be carcino¬ 
genic Although sidestream smoke 
is diluted by the surrounding air, it 
is concentrated enough to be 
absorbed through the lungs of the 
non-smoker, as has been shown by 
laboratory tests on the urine of non- 
smokers. These have revealed that 
those exposed to other people’s 
smoke have higher levels of 

Getting up oar noses: non-smokers may not like inhaling cigarette smoke, but is H dangerous? 

cotmine — a breakdown product of 
nicotine. 

Research by Professor Wald and 
his f^iHeagugs has shown mm 
cotmine levels in those who are 
married to smokers are about three 
times higher than in those who are 
not. But much of this exposure to 
nicotine products occurs outside 
the home. 

Professor Wald divides the dis¬ 
eases linked with passive smoking 
into three groups. The first in 
which he says the evidence of harm 
is “compelling”, includes lung can¬ 
cer and serious respiratory illness in 
babies. The second, in which the 
evidence strongly suggests a link 
with passive smoking, includes 
chronic middle ear disease in 

children and exacerbation of 
asthma. He puts heart disease and 
low birth weight in babies born to 
passively smoking mothers in a 
third group, where evidence sug¬ 
gests a link, but no firm conclusions 
can be drawn. 

Employers are unlikely to lose 
any steep over Miss Gay’s victory, 
as the disability pension she is 

will come from shv* 
rSrstln the short term. « «likely 

concerned by the case One aduU m 
20 and one child in ten sulfrr* ihc 
condition (many children gra* °ui 

^DrDonakJ lane, an Oxford chest 
ohysKian and the director of the 
National Asthma Campaign, 
"Not ail asthmatics are affected by 
smoke, but many ant In their case 
briefexpasun? w smoke ran trigger 
a tTpfowg*-* of the chest and 
breathing difficulties, although the 
asthmatic episode may-be short¬ 
lived. However, if they are exposed 
for longer periods, they could suffer 
3 prolonged Asihntf attack. Dr Lane adds: “We 

believe asthmatics 
should immediately in¬ 
form their employers if 
the smoky atmosphere 

is making their condition worse." 
-Dr Marun Jarvis, a researcher 

with the imperial Cancer Research 
Fund, is particularly concerned 
with the effects of passive smoking 
on children. "No one is going to 
pass laws about what happens in the 
home, which is probably the most 
important source of exposure for 
ooDHsmokersT he says. “The evi¬ 
dence that passive smoking is 
harmful for babies and children is 
cast iron. We have measured the 
cotmine in their urine, and we are 
able to sort out the passive smokers 
from children who have already 
started to smoke. 

"We know that passive smoking 
children are more likely to get a 
variety of respiratory illnesses such 
as bronchitis, other chest infections 
and middle ear disease. It is very 
important for parents to be made 
aware of these risks." 

Playing out a 
fantasy for the 
common man 

A DOZEN years ago. I found 
myself standing on the stage of 
a vast New York hotel ball¬ 
room, receiving the Edgar 
Allan Poe prize for the best 

hr non-fiction crime book of 
1978. This is madness, I 
thought. I had simply co- 
authored a book on the legal 
and cultural conflicts in a 
murder trial What on earth 
am I doing here? 

When the prize was handed 
to me and I was asked what 
had first drawn me to the 
crime genre, my answer was 
only half untrue. "Reading, 
when 1 was a child, about what 
the vicar did to choirboys in 
the Afew of the World? I 

AMIEL 

the republic of Ygrath which. 
answered. Well, moral tur- as far as I can see, tell them 
pitude always did fascinate absolutely nothing about the 

told, is genre fiction. society in which classical edu- 
The really important mar- cation has all but disappeared, 

ket in genre fiction is no longer and readers are no longer 
the Mills & Boon romance of familiar with the major Tit- 
the simple secretary with erary models. But perhaps the 
heartbreakingly beautiful hair most important reason is that 
and complexion masked by our exposure to popular 
modesty and a 
dreadful salary. 
"Speculative fic- T rail it 
lion" is the up- * 11 
and-coming mar- IUnCtlOIlSLl 
ket, and this inc- illjtprarv* 
ludes fantasy fic- Ulueracy. 
tion, which takes WC C3D 
under its rubric a r„ j v. t 
mixture of science I Call. DUl 
fiction, horror and not think 
those worlds that 
J.R.R. Tolkien 
first drew to the attention of business, 
serious readers. This week, pilots saj 
one of the most significant of total b 

_ entertainment has 
created the thrill- 

11 if and-spill-a-minute 
11 . need. This thrill-a- 

lOIial minute need does 
«Cy not just relate to 
ax'Jm action, but also to 
an far-fetchedness. 

Realistic books by 
. ^ their very nature 

link £>ve us little of this 
because life itself is 
a slow and tedious 

business, rather like what 
pilots say about flying: hours 
of total boredom interspersed 

contemporary writers of fan- with moments of sheer terror, 
tasy fiction, Guy Gavriel Kay, A great novel will convey that 

. arrived in London to promote 
*( his new fantasy book, Tigana, 

and since he was also the man 

sense, but a genre book can be 
packed not simply with "ac¬ 
tion" but with events that are 

retained by the estate of totally weird. Our tastes have 
IJ.R.R. Tolkien in 1974 to become so jaded in the Oscar 
assist Christopher Tolkien in 

|the posthumously published 
\The Silmarillion. I thought 
foerhaps Mr Kay could explain 

Wilde sense of knowing the 
price of everything and the 
value of naught We are hell¬ 
ishly sophisticated on the sur- 

the increasing popularity of face and have very little depth, 
fantasy fiction. The best fantasy writers, 
I Fantasy literature, done on like Mr Kay, use the genre to 
the very high level at which cheat a little. They do, in fact, 
Mr Kay works, is complex, deal with great mythical 
highly plotted and immacu- archetypes and tell us about 

dUIC UiUWlUg Ul 

{fantasy fiction. 
| Fantasy literature, done on 
the very high level at which Miy works, is complex, 

plotted and immacu- 
its details. His book 
a world that comes 

V with maps, rules and customs. 
, not to mention names such as 
, Dianora, Brandi a, Vencel. 
; The levels on which the best 
; and most important fantasy 
: writing operate can be very 
! serious indeed: the Gulliver 

tradition was a political satire 
] on contemporary British in- 

! stitulions, and there are some 
, fantasy books that do use the 
\ genre to comment on their 
| own society — but they are, I 
j fed, very much a minority. 
1 I cannot help wanting to 
\ dismiss all readers of fantasy 
t fiction as sub-illiterate. My ill- 
• tempered reaction resembles 
i the way I feel about those 
* people who spend hours doing 
! crossword puzzles that seem 
iso futile, revealing so very 

« • little about the human con- 
, dition. One cannot dismiss 

puzzle addicts or fantasy read- 
V ers that way, of course, al- 
■; though they very often do 
l contain a large number of 
i stupid people. But why on 
J earth do they spend so much 
? lime worrying about words 
( that contain obscure prefixes, 
; or plough through accounts of 

the response of human nature 
to such themes as conquest, 
both sexual and territorial My 
own view is that they use the 
genre simply to package a 
more profound view of life in 
a highly saleable product. Mr 
Kay sees fantasy literature as 
freeing him and his readers 
from all the preconceptions 
they may have about political 
matters. I suppose be is cor¬ 
rect in one sense: if you 
describe real-life adventures 
you run the risk of infusing 
your work with views of, for 
example Germans, Russians, 
men, women or soda! institu¬ 
tions which may alienate 
some readers. Create Quite ia, 
and you can devise all its 
rules, unsullied by views that 
the reader may have. 

In the end, the value of 
genre literature depends on 
the ability of the writer. 
P. D. James is a far cry from a 
run-of-the-mill detective 
genre novelist. Brian Moore 
does not write “romances". 
And the work of Guy Gavriel 
Kay may well join that of the 
very best writers, if only he 
will move out of Ygrath and 
back to Charing Cross. 

me. What have never in- mystery of human existence? 
trigued me are the technical The most obvious answer is 
underpinnings of crime and its that fantasy literature is es- 

( solution. Most genre writing, capism. Many people simply 
indeed, leaves me cold. Sri- do not want to tackle a world 
ence fiction, detective books, in which problems such as the 
romances and spy stories tedious state of British Rail or 
never get tucked into my events in Kuwait are once 
suitcase, even for the most again in front of them. 1 think, 
mindless of summer holidays, too. this is another manifesia- 
In this sense, 1 go against the tion of what I call functional 
grain. One out of every six illiteracy. We can read but not 
books sold now. I am reliably think. This is a spin-off of a 

THE EMOTION. 

THE LOGIC 
The Lancia Dedra is utterly faithful to the than olher people’s top of the range cars. Such as The 1.8 and 2.0 Hire engines have counter-rotating 

sporting heritage and values or Lancia's founder. polished rosewood dashboard. I’Ower assisted steering. balancer shafts, making the D0HC 4-cylfnder engine as 

Vincenzo Lancia. So. not surprisingly, it's a car Light alloy sports wheels and low profile lyres. Central smooth andquid as a.six: ^/SSEBSKk 

that stirs the emotions. 

The Dedra is a car that appeals to the head as well 

locking. Kleciric front windows with 'one touch' facility. The 120 Blip 2.0 litre has a top speed of 124 mph. 

All Dedras have in-car-entcrtainmeni systems The 2.0 litre SK top of the range Dedra has ABS and 

as the heart. For life-long protection, all exterior with 4 speakers, electric aerial and double anti-theft Automatic Suspension Control (ASC) with electronic 

panels are made from 11)0% galvanised steel -which is facility T\vin body colour electric door mirrors with adjustment between ‘comfort* mode for effortless 

why wc can give you a 6-year anli-prrforalion warrant. demist. Tinted glass. An electronic check control panel cruising and 'sports’ setting for enthusiastic driving. 

The Dedra has rally proven durability - Lancia lhal shows you everything Is functioning perfectly. 

have won the World Rally Championship no less (him Rev counter. Front fog lights. Height adjustable 

And ABS Ls available on all Dedras. 

livery Ijamia comes with a very important extra: 

eight limes - with a hat trick of wins in HJ87. drivers seal and steering column. Front and rear total peace of mlricLThisls because wc cover you 

1988 and 1989. head restraints. Centre folding front and rear armrests with a i-ycar manufacturer's warranty and Lancia 

Economy? Fuel injected engines and the w ind- and rear sun blinds. AA ‘Cold Star Scrvicc'.wilJi iformwUirL Relay Recovery. 

cheating Audi-healing Cd factor of 0.29 eoiiirihute to 

exceptional fuel consumption on unlrndcd petrol. 

Audi and BMW certainly cau l match all lhal. and "»Star Sen IceTor continental mauning. 

But more, the 1.8 SK has an electric The Lancia Dedra 

Specification? Kvcn the siari of sunroof, rear electric windows. lockable split-folding -appeals to logic as well as. 

the range model, the l.file. lias more superior iralures rear seals and luxurious Alcantara' upholstery. 

For furUiiT fh'lulls dial UNI and ask for Fnvjjfltnir l..inrja iw ri-lum Ihls roupmi Id j.um la Hwjiunt. Ikisildun. H*w\ SSI3 liBK.. 
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Arts 

GALLERIES 

John Russell Taylor 

looks at the influence 

of the Orient on 

European ideas The encounters of West 
and East have not al¬ 
ways been disastrous. 
Certainly not in art, 
where there has been, 

through the centuries, much two- 
way traffic. Between ancient 
China and Greece, for instance, as 
a British Museum show once 
pointed out, and between modem 
France and Japan, where early this 
century Japanese artists rediscov¬ 
ered, with variations, that which 
their print-making ancestors had 
taught the French Impressionists a 
generation earlier. 

This was not the first fruitful 
contact between Japan and 
Europe. The vogue in the West for 
Japanese porcelain began around 
1659, when there was an export 
monopoly shared by Holland and 
China. At first it was a simple case 
of exporting a selection of what 
was made: the bluc-and-white 
porcelain which so delighted the 
Dutch in the 17th century. Then it 
was the turn of the sometimes 
luridly coloured wares: the Imari 
and the Kakiemon. Before long. 
Japanese manufacturers began 
fulfilling Western needs. 

This interchange is absorbingly 
chronicled in the British Museum 
show Porcelain for Palaces. The 
nominal subject is the fashion in 
Europe between 16S0 and 1750 for 
Japanese goods. But the show also 
examines the cultural relation¬ 
ships, the understandings and, 
especially, the misunderstandings. 

By the middle of this period, the 
interest in Japanese porcelain had 
become a mania. The Japanese 
gained some idea of what the West 
wanted from them. But this was a 
process fraught with misunder¬ 
standing. So was the main alter¬ 
native, the wholesale copying of 
Japanese designs by Western pot¬ 
ters. From Meissen to Worcester, 
the shapes were aped, notably that 
of the so-called “Hampton Court 
Jar", with its many facets, which is 
still a staple of the an of post¬ 
modernist Allan McCollum. 

Meanwhile at Christie’s, 
Chinnery and the China Coast is 
drawn from the collections of the 
Hongkong and Shanghai banks. 
The earlier outing of this show in 
Hong Kong was the first public 
exhibition for most of the works. 
The main interest in the collection 
is the early contacts, especially 
trade contacts, between the British 
and Chinese. The great artist in 
this area was George Chinnery. 
who left London in 1802, spent 
time in Calcutta, and his last 27 
years in Macau. As the show's 
curator, Nigel Cameron, points 

In the eye of the tiger; The interior of Tipu’s palace, Smingapatam, by an unknown artist, area 1800 

out, Chinnery is by far the biggest 
tlsh in a rather small pond. 

Cut off for so long from 
European an. Chinnery became 
increasingls an anachronism, but 
there is r.o arguing with his 
sparkling draughtsmanship and 
sharp observation, if he had 
stayed in England i: is possible 
nobody would have heard much 
of him. but the exotic nature of his 
work helped him to lasting fame 
and (he place of honour in the 
bank’s collection cf some 250 
works. 3i of which are shown 
included in this show. 

Another show which documents 
a fascinating, unstable, and occa¬ 
sionally explosive East-West rela¬ 
tionship is the British Library’s 
Calcutta City of Palaces, celebrat¬ 
ing the city’s 300ih anniversary. 
The show concentrates largely on 
the splendours, which mostly 
came between 1773 and lo53, 
when Calcutta was capital of the 
East India Company’s dominions. 
It was primarily a Western city 
dropped down in the East, and the 
art which commemorates it Is 
inevitably mostly Western. There 
are imposing glimpses of the 
streets and buildings, through the 
eyes of Thomas Daniel, another 
wandering 3riion who preceded 
Chinnery in Calcutta by about 
some 20 years. Also included are 
portraits, documents and those 
curious subject-pictures, which 

now raise anti-colonialist hackles 
by confining Indians to the mar¬ 
gins. 

Tigers round the Throne is the 
Zamana Gallery’s tribute to Tipu 
Sultan. When the British finally 
beat the Indian leader, they were 
the first to admire, rather shame¬ 
facedly. his pride and valour, his 
fierceness in battle and prompt 
disappearance in defeat There 
was a certain monstrous glee in 
Tipu’s short way with defeated 

enemies, or indeed anybody who 
had momentarily crossed him. 

He was also a better admin¬ 
istrator than has been supposed, 
and the examples of die decorative 
arts of his court also tell a different 
story. He was obsessed with the 
image of the tiger, and everything 
that can be tiger-shaped or at least 
tiger-striped is included. Some of 
the results are beautiful, and 
certainly show him in a more 
complex light than before. 

• Porcelain for Palaces, British Mu¬ 
seum, Great Russell Street. London 
WCl (071-636 1555) until November 4. 
Chinnery and the China Coast, 
Christie’s. 8 King Street. London 
StVi (071-839 9060) until Sept 7. 

Calcutta City of Palaces, British 
Library. Great Russell Street. 
London H Cl (071-323 7111) until 
September 30. 
Tigers round the Throne, Zamana 
Gallery. 1 Cromwell Gardens. 
London SW7 (071-584 6612) until 
October 14. 

CRITIC’S CHOICE: GALLERIES 
SURREAL It is surprising the number 
of survivors (rom British Surrealism of 
the Thirties who are still active in their 
eighties or even nineties. Perhaps this 
demonstrates Ihe truth of the show's 
subtitle "a permanent slate of 
lucidity". 
John Bonham and Murray Fealy, 46 
Pcrchester Road, London W2 (071-221 
72081 Tues-Sat. 10 30am-12.30pm, 
2.30-5.30pm, until September 15. 

Academy in its natural conservatism 
and its occasional urging* towards the 
new. The annual Summer Open offers a 
very fair conspectus. 
Banks! de Gallery. 48 H opt on Street. 
Bfackfnars, London SEi (071 928 7521). 
Tues. 10am-8pm. Wed-Sat. I0am-5pm, 
Sun, 1-5pm, until September 9. 

LAST CHANCE 

PICTURESQUE The park at Kenwood 
has been well preserved, a Repton 
landscape close to the heart of London 
How has it evolved9 How can it be 
saved Irom change7 Should il be? See 
the show and find out. 
Kenwood House, Hampstead Lane. 
London NW3 (081-348 1286). 
Seprember, daily 10am-6pm, October, 
daily 10am-lpm. until October 28. 

Palace fashion: porcelain 
bowl, Japan 3720-33 

WRIT IN WATER: The Royal 
Watercolour Society is an institution 
somewhat comparable to the Royal 

ON CLASSIC GROUND: Picasso, 
Leger, de Chmco and the New 
Classem (1910-30) 
Tate Gallery, Milibank. London. SWi 
(071-821 1313) Mon-Sat. 10am-5 50pm, 
Sun. 2-5.50pm, £4 (£2). Ends Sunday. 

FAKE? THE ART OF DECEPTION: 
Over 600 examples from ancient to 
modem day. 
British Museum. Great Russell Street 
London WCl (071-636 1555/8). Mon- 
Sal. 10am-5pm. Sun, 2.3045pm. free. 
Ends Sunday. 

John Russell Taylor 

CLASSICAL MUSIC: PROMS 

An air of humanity. 
FLAWLESS technique and an 
ultra-refined sound are not nec¬ 
essarily ihe most essentia! qual¬ 
ities of a fine orchestra. As far as 
technical ability is concerned, the 
City of Birmingham Symphony 
Orchestra, for instance, probably 
does not reach the level of some of 
the London orchestras. Bui when 
Simon Rattle conducts, it consis¬ 
tently plays above itself, as if 
palpable commitment were a mat¬ 
ter of life and death. 

A similar intensity of concentra¬ 
tion and inspiration, and a similar 
youthful vitality, also inform the 
playing of the Rotterdam Phil¬ 
harmonic Orchestra. Small mat¬ 
ters like momentarily shaky violin 
tone, slightly imperfect woodwind 
tuning, or a very rare split note 
from the brass, such as we heard 
once or twice in their two Prome¬ 
nade concerts, mailer not one jol 
Or perhaps they do matter,-]ike the 
attire of the Rotterdam orchestra’s 
male musicians — ordinary open- 
necked white shirts and no jackets 
— they help to give the music- 
making a human air. 

Jeffrey Tate lakes over as music 
director of the orchestra next yean 
he is a fortunate man. Though 
inevitably there were one or two 
tiny accidents, the orchestra’s 
performance of Mahler’s Sixth 
Symphony under the baton of 
James Conloo on Tuesday was 
garnished with some highly distin¬ 
guished solo playing, from the 
principal trumpeL born, oboe and 
cor anglais players in particular. 

More than that, however, this 
was an account whose spirit 
enabled the piece to envelop the 
listener forcefiilly. This was the 
kind of performance that actually 
leaves audiences speechless with 
shock. Coition powered his play¬ 
ers ever onward, enabling them to 
invoke the music's full power as it 
tells of man’s, or Mahler's, tenor. 

To make sure the awesome final 
message was understood, Mahler’s 
perhaps faint-hearted option — of 
playing just two of the three 
hammer blows that act also as 
important structural markers in 
that massive finale — was here 
ignored. Conlon also opted to 
place ihe slow movement third, 
not, as Mahler had il in the first 
performance, second. The result 
was that its emotive nostalgia, 
sublime and lyrical but far from 
being simply the calm before the 
storm of doom, triggered emo¬ 
tional reactions that were, in a 
different way, just as painfiti. 

A relentless opening March, 
darker and grimmer than usual — 
perhaps because of the aural 
prominence of the lower brass 
instruments — was not lightened 
by the following scherzo, a move¬ 
ment that Donald Mitchell aptly 
described in his note as “the 
death-march re-written in dance 
form”, and which here sounded as 
dark, threatening and grotesque as 
those words suggest. Quite simply, 
the symphony would not let the 
listener out of his grasp. 

Such was not quite the case in 
Shostakovich's Fifth Symphony 

the following earning, thoagh 
acain the Rotterdam PO SJ'e a 
full-blooded account. For -n the 
similarities between t-»C t 
works. Shostakovich s rutnirnar, 
visions, though equally temtying 
(or perhaps more so. since tho 
have their basis not m a lent at 
khai was to cormr. buc m the wnai was w— —-- . 

experience of what had already 
happened) are not expressed mA 
the same intensity. 

The piece also came at tne end 
of a rather weaker programme 
which had begun with the Dutch 
composer Ed de Boer s Homage to* 
Dmitri Shostakovich, a somewhat 
emptv and too literal parody, all 
insistent rhythms, sparkling pi¬ 
anos and shrieking piccolos. 

Britten's Piano Concerto, a 
complex work uncertain of its own 
direction or flavour, but an 
appealing one nevertheless, was 
despatched with efficient bril¬ 
liance and much power by Peter 
Do nohoe. The prelude to Mahler 
the night before had been Mozart's 
Violin Concerto. K216. a happy 
aesthetic contrast, particularly 
given the bold (sometimes too 
bold) colouring and phrasing ot 
the soloist, Isabelle van Keulcn. 

Immediately after the alfresco 
paiiy offered by the All Stars Steel 
Band in Kensington Park cn 
Monday afternoon, in refreshing 
deference to the fact that it was the 
second day of the Netting Hill 
Carnival, "those of a suitably 
contemplative disposition weir, 
able to hear the Beaux Arts Trio ih 
typically well-considered readings 
of Haydn, Ravrt and Schubert's 
great E fiat Piano Trio, D929. Yet 
the heaviness of the humid wea¬ 
ther sometimes seemed to get the 
better of the playing, and certainly 
the Schubert would have benefited 
from more attention to light, 
shade and impetus. 

In the evening the BBC Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra under Gennady 
Rozhdestvensky gave Schubert’s 
Ninth Symphony a sound, though 
once more occasionally sluggish 
performance before the traditional 
hour or so of lighter music, this 
year devoted to Offenbach as well 
as the two Johann Strausses. 
Rozhdestvensky’s selection was 
conducted with exactly the right 
degree of personable extroversion, i- 

In my piece last Monday on the 
Montepulcianocamiere I suggested 
dial the conductor Jan Latham- 
Koenig was responsible for the 
decline in the festival’s fortur ■%, 
between 1981 and 1989 and i 
corresponding drop in enrol men i di 
the town's institute of music. It has 
been pointed out to me that 
between 1981 and 1989 the festival 
was run by a committee appointed 
by the town council, on which Jan 
Latisun-Koenig served only until 
1986. and that he was never 
responsible for the institute. ( 
recognise therefore that there was 
no foundation for my suggestion, 
and am happy to set the record 
straight and offer my apologies to 
Jan Latham Koenig. ) 

Stephen Plijii j 
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RECORD REVIEWS: OPERA 

Gazza steals another winner 
THE small Adriatic resort of 
Pesaro has been doing well 
recently by its most famous 
son, Rossini. The annual 
celebration of his music is one 
of Europe’s newer festivals 
and has swiftly become one of 
the best. The choice for the 
major new production tends 
to fall on a Rossini opera that 
is cither unknown or little 
performed. Expense is not 
spared in the casting and the 
standard of conducting is 
generally of the highest 

The 1989 selection. La 
gazza ladra (The Thieving 
Magpie) sums it all up. Katia 
Ricciarelli and Samuel 
Ramey, two Pesaro regulars, 
led the cast and Gianluigj 
Gdmetti, a conductor scan¬ 
dalously underappreciated in 
Britain, inspired the Turin 
Symphony in an orchestral 
performance which had a pure 
Rossi nian spring in its step. 
Sony were smart to move in 
fast and record the opera live. 

Everybody knows the over¬ 
ture with its opening drumroll 
which brings the unsuspecting 
to their feet in anticipation 
that someone's national an- 
Lhem is about to be played. 
What happens thereafter is 
less familiar. Sadler’s Wells 
had a go at the Magpie in the 
mid Sixties, with Catherine 
Wilson as the soprano lead, 
Ninetta. It was revived briefly 
at the Coliseum, but never 
really became popular. Part of 
the problem perhaps was that 
it was neither comic Rossini 
nor the grand Rossini with his 
penchant for treating lofty Old 
Testament subjects, who was 
just being rediscovered. 

Much of the quality of the 
Pesaro performance comes 
from the determination of 
everyone to treat La gazza 
ladra as the highly individual 
work it is. Rossini wrote it as a 
true example of semiseria 
opera. The theme is slight: 
Ninetta is accused of stealing 
her employer’s silver and 
there is no need to look 
beyond the title of the work to 
spot the culprit. The treatment 
is majestic, with massive fi¬ 
nales plus a Judgement Scene 
in the very grandest manner in 
which Ninetta is condemned 
to death. Rossini takes his 
time with his music — Art I 
runs not far short of two hours 
- and puts considerable de¬ 
mands on his singers. 

Pesaro’s cast is well up to 

Rossini: La gazza ladra. Rii 
RAI Symphony Orchestra of Turin/Gelmettl. Sony 45 850. 
(Three CDs) 
Schubert Fierrabras. Mattfla/Studer/Protschka/Harimson. 
Chamber Orchestra of Europe/Abbado. DG 42/341-2. (Two CDs) 

than. Ricciareiti is a little arch 
at the start but then slips into 
her sweetest stride as Rossini’s 
put-upon heroine. Her prison 
duet with Pippo (Bernadette 
Manca di Nissa), a trouser 
role, is pure delight Surpris¬ 
ingly for an opera of this 
period, 1817, the serving girl 
does win her high-born lover 
Gianetto (William Matte uzzi 
having no trouble with a 
heady tenor role) but not 
before being pawed by the 
local mayor. In that part 
Samuel Ramey provides some 
bravura singing as a lascivious 
Basilio figure. The weakness 
of the opera is its subplot 
concerning Ninetta’s father, 
an army deserter, and Feruc- 
cio Furianetto is none too 
con vinci ag in the part 

As in so much Rossini it is 
the shaping of the ensemble 
which counts and Gelmetti 
exerts here. It is extraordinary 
that Co vent Garden, after 
bringing in a succession of 
mediocre Italian conductors 
recently, has not had the wit to 
pngagg him. 

It was at Pesaro a few years 
back that Claudio Abbado 
uncovered Rossini's II viaggio 
a Reims. Now in Vienna he 
has turned to unknown Schu¬ 
bert in the shape of Fierrabras. 
It started, in the staging by 
Ruth Berghaus, at the Theater 
an der Wien during the Vi¬ 
enna Festival and is now in 
the repertory of the Stadts- 
oper. Once again an operatic 
rarity comes into the cat¬ 
alogue courtesy of a festival 
and a recording assembled 
from live performances. 

Like La gazza ladra, 
Fierrabras is along opera, but 
unlike the Rossini much of its 
length derives from substan¬ 
tial tracts of spoken dialogue. 
DG’s answer is to slide all this 
away and keep in only the 
musical numbers which fit 
comfortably onto two CDs. 
Schubert’s sane is — and how 
could it be otherwise from this 
source — consistently melodi¬ 
ous, with several, flashes of 
martial grandeur thrown in. 
The feel of Fidelio is never too 
for away in a tale of lovers 

finally united after passing 
through the travails of war. 

Schubert wrote it in 1823 
for Vienna’s Kartnertor The¬ 
atre, but after the failure of 
Weber’s Euryanthe that same 
year, the management got cold 
feet about backing another 
opera in similar style. It was 
put on the shelf until a revival 
at the turn of the century. 
Abbado’s personal enthu¬ 
siasm has been needed to take 
the dust off it again. 

The vocal, honours go to 
Thomas Hampson . as the 
Frankish knight, Roland, and & 
Cheryl Stutter, who does not 
appear until Act U, as the 
Moorish princess whom he 
loves. Their joint vocal 
commitment makes the rival 
pair (Kaxita Manila and Rob¬ 
ert Gambill) seem pallid. Josef 
Protscfaka is suitably tor¬ 
mented as the lonely figure of 
Fierrabras. But it is the or¬ 
chestra which dominates every¬ 
thing from the marches to the 
many ensembles. Abbado is 
ever the king and malms the 
Chamber Orchestra of Europe 
playSchubert every inch as well 
as they played Viaggio for him 
a few years ago. 

John Higgins 
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Hard fight for easy listening 
the middle h, 

—-^yjjntaiQ’s radio revolution 

venture 

ASSESS &SSM.yaE =--**• ft £°Lrtusa£ 
about the lack of “presenter 
Prattle". “We were founchrita u£ 
quickest-cver time for a commer¬ 
cial station, so we t)een 

«SSS8a"E 001 P01*^ from sci a ten. As fir as the presentation 
isconconed, our output does not 
wore in an interactive’ way The 
critics expected it to conform to 
t»rmal practices; I don’t think 
tneyve been able to handle the 
shock." 

Pbrritt’s main argument is that 
the station is serving a section of 
the public, the over-45s, which 

i*ir —r*~ *®s previously disenfranchised, 
offered bytord Jbeseare people who prefer music 
FM,theand who find their 
-— - •I^oased station favourite tunes arc no longer being 

aS5SsB*aE5 * feshionabie end ofSe JJf 
jXirey Power’’ is making itsdf feh 
in the radio industry wiftTLlz1 

“?^«Ppsai, middle-aged, mid- 

^°a?°<?bil lK*«>«n<SS 

w?*W“ Prefer the kind 
ofpoD-dtop, chat-free easy listening 

““Xfetel on A^r^dN 
music” networks? 

Nearly eight weeks after it ms 
launched. Melody FM has yeTto 
win over media observers. Radio 
critics have been uncotnpiimentarv 
about the “twin set and pearls” 
image. There have been scathing 
comments, too, about the music in 

SE^ffiLSSL11 least, the playlist 
lurch from tuneful songs by 

Ifrank Sinatra, Nat King Cote or the 
Beach Boys to feeble instrumentals 
rarafy heard outside of shopping 
malls. (One reason for this, observ¬ 
ers say, is that Melody’s staff have 
had difficulties in obtaining original 
vintage material) Most of the 
complaints, however, nevertheless, 
have been over the stark presenta¬ 
tion. Downplaying the rote of the 
presenter has been the station's 
selling point 

“They actually have some high- 
class voices,” says Julian Clover, of 
the trade magazine Radio and 
Music. “Bui they need to put 
across a little more personality. At 
the moment, you could say, 
they're speaking with their voices 
tied behind their back. A lot of 
older people who listen to 

m kind of music want company. 
They like to have Gloria 
Hunniford talking to them, and 
they're attracted by the wdl- 
known guests." 

Naturally, Melody FM is fight¬ 
ing back. There certainly does 
seem to be more cohesion in the 
programming, organised around 
lengthy “sweeps" of one particular 
style of music. The station man¬ 
ager, Sheila Porritt, claims that the 

aired elsewhere; 
Some of POrritt's criticisms are 

echoed by Mike Hollingsworth, 
the former TV-am executive who 
is now a member of a consortium 
which hopes to win one of the 
three national networks to be set 
up under the new Broadcasting 
Act. A proposal for an easy- 
listening station. Radio GB. is 
among the 37 tetters of intent that 
have been submitted for scrutiny. 
. Hollingsworth has a low opin¬ 
ion of Melody FM (“You might as 
well ask me my view of Muzak in a 
lift”). He also believes that Radio 
2 has drifted away from its core 
audience. His ideal channel would 
build on the virtues of the old 
Light Programme, a network, he 
recalls, which had a for broader 
remit “Radio 2 has become the 
Radio 1 of ten years ago. I 
remember sitting down to Sunday 
lunch and listening to the Light 
Programme and bearing Two- 
Way Family Favourites, followed 
by something like Round The 
Home. There was real diversity. 

“In the Sixties the BBC in¬ 
troduced a more generic approach, 
dividing the stations up according 
to content. But I don't think 
human nature has changed: a lot 
of people still switch between, say, 
Jimmy Young on Radio 2 and The 
World At One on Radio 4. Radio 2 
seems to have lost touch with its 
older listeners." 

Details of the consortium's 
plans are still confidential, but 
Hollingsworth indicates that one 
feature will be a “drama work¬ 
shop” which would generate its 

Gloria Hunniford, stalwart of Radio 2: The kind of presenter older listeners want to bear? 

own comedy programmes. The 
aim, he says, is to make the 
comedy output pay for itself 
through eventual sales to the 
television networks. Whether the 
venture will ever succeed remains 
to be seen. 

In the meantime Radio 2 ap¬ 
pears confident that it can stand 
up to any possible challenge. Its 
recently installed controller. Fran¬ 
ces Line, upset many listeners 
with her re-structuring of the 
schedules, but they are now prom¬ 

ised there will be no more major 
changes for the lime being Julian 
Cover believes that the network 
has benefited from the changes: 
“It is beginning to move with the 
times. Radio 2 used to be indis¬ 
tinguishable from Radio 1. Since 
Frances Line took over, it has 
acquired its own identity.” 

The corporation's attitude to 
the Melody FM formal is slightly 
dismissive. “I think we're aiming 
at a different market." a spokes¬ 
man says. “The essence of Radio 2 

is company with entertainment, 
whereas Melody just plays re¬ 
cords. and does not provide as 
much in the way of human 
contact.'’ 

As for the notion of a return to 
old traditions, the response is just 
as firm. “The Light Programme 
was part of a trio of networks, and 
had to provide a more mixed 
package. We now have to cover 
five channels. The Light Pro¬ 
gramme lives better in the mem¬ 
ory than re-enacted now.” 

- RECORD REVIEW: JAZZ 

Sounds stretching 
south of the border 

Carol Kidd; The Night We Cafled it 
A Day (Linn AKH-CO007) 
Benny Goodman: B.G. in Hi-Fi 
(Capitol CDP7-92864)_ 

IN HER native Scotland. Carol 
Kidd has long been acclaimed as 
Britain’s outstanding jazz singer. 
Her reputation has spread more 
slowly south of the border. With 
this latest release the evidence in 
her favour looks impressive. 

Acquiring a new backing band 
seems to have made aU the 
difference. Kidd's previous trio 
was amiable enough, but perhaps 
not sufficiently sophisticated to 
meet the demands of her voice. 
The group sometimes appeared 
stuck on a treadmill of never- 
ending re-runs of “Satin Doll”. 
The new line-up - Dave Newton 
(piano). Dave Green (bass) and 

* Allan Ganley (drums) - belongs 
in another league altogether. New¬ 
ton, in particular, is a graceful and 
sympathetic player who can span a 
broad range of styles without 
sacrificing his own individuality. 

Poised and introspective, the 
materia) leans towards lesser- 
known standards typified by 
’How Little We Know” and 
Gordon Jenkins’s “I Loved 
Him” — the latter with its coy 
jpening line, "He was Boston, I 
vas Vegas”. Kidd's,voice occa- 
ionally shows sign.*1 r strain in 
he upper register. Gv. "wise there 
ire flawless renditions, imbued 
vith character and warmth, 
vbove all, the album stands on its 

own terms; there is seldom a 
temptation to look for compari¬ 
sons with the past. 

Benny Goodman had passed the 
most creative phase of his career 
by 1954, the year of B.G. in Hi-Fi. 
That should be no excuse for 
overlooking this splendid compi¬ 
lation of big band and small group 
performances, superbly recorded 
by Capitol's mono engineers. 

For the big band tracks. Good¬ 
man relied heavily on the sensual, 
rhythmic arrangements of Flet¬ 
cher Henderson, with a dip into 
the Basie charts on “Jumpin' at 
the Woodside". The clarity of 
sound is refreshing: compare, for 
example, the storming account of 
Horace Henderson's “Big John's 
Special”, one of the milestones of 
the swing era, with the crudely 
recorded finale on the 1938 Car¬ 
negie Hall concert. As for the 
nimble small group pieces. “Air¬ 
mail Special” and “Get Happy” 
show that Goodman and trum¬ 
peter Charlie Shavers were ca¬ 
pable of matching the beboppers. 

Hie young Ruby Braff appears 
in the brass section of the big 
band, as well as on one of the 
quintet sessions. His ripe, studied 
vibrato makes a Idling contrast 
with Shaver's quick-fire attack. 
Spread over 20 tracks B.G. in Hi- 
Fi is an enduring testament to 
Goodman's mastery of dance 
music. And, yes, there is space for 
another round of “Stompin' at 
The Savoy”. 

Clive Davis 

1 CRITICS’ CHOICE: ROCK, JAZZ AMD WORLD MUSIC 
ROCK 

SONIC YOUTH: The drama of their 
show depends as much on whether 
they can be bothered to acknowledge 
the existence ot the audience as it does 
on the pefl mefi rtiytnms and 
unpredictable squaMs ol leedback that 
are then stock-m-trade 
McGonagtes. South St Anne Sheet. 
Dublin (010 3531 774402) Sun. 8pm. 
E6 50 Conor Hall. University ol ulster. 
York Street. Bettast (0232 329666). 
Mon. 7.30pm. C6 50 Banowianos 244 
Galtowgaie. Glasgow t041 226 
4679).Tues. 7 30pm. C6 60 Rock City 
8 Talbot Street Nottingham (0602 
412544). Wed. Bpm.CS 50. 

DEACON SLUE: The natural choice to 
headline the Big Day in Glasgow last 
June, here they are again, plugging a 
midcSe-of-the-roaa EPol competently 
rendered Bacharach and David songs 
Aberdeen Conference and Exhibition 
Centre. The Bridge ol Don (0224 
024824). Tues. Wed. 7 30pm. Cl 3 10 

FLEETWOOD MAC: Despite the 
addition ol new guitarists Rick Vito and 
Billy Burnette and the endunng 
presence of Jonn McVie and Mick 
Fleetwood, attention continues to locus 
on keyboard ptavei Christine McVie and 
vocalist Stevie Nicks, as they chart a 
course through a repertoire stufted witn 
mellifluous, haunting hits Also on the 
Mlare "progressive rock- warhorses 
Jemio Tutt and Halt & Oaies 
WemtHey Stadium (081 900 1234) 
tomorrow, gates 4pm. £20 

STEVE EARLE AND THE OUKES: 
Post New Country looker Lane has a 
distressing tendency to imagine he is 
Bruce Springsteen and thus able to 
sustain a three-hour set Perhaps the 
presence ot a decent support act — 
Irish blue-collat hopefuls Energy 
Orchard — wiH encourage restraint. 
Wolverhampton Civic Hall. Si Peters 
Square (0902 312030) Wed. 7 30pm. 
££7.50-£8-50 Apoflo. Ardwicfe Green. 
Manchester t06> 273 3775). Thurs. 
730pm, £7.50-£8 50. 

David Sinclair 

EARLY WARNING 

COCTEAU TWINS; The UK torn is as 
follows October 25 Banorlands. 
Giasqow t04t 552 460i> 25 Royal 
Court. Lrve»DC®H05i 709 432H 28. 
City Hall Shemeid (0742 722885* 31. 
Bruton Academy. London (071 326 
1022). November 1-2. Town S Country 
Club. London \071 2b4 0303) 

THE CHRISTIANS: UK dates include 
October 7 Empire Liverpool (051 709 
1555) 8 NEC Birmingham i02i 780 
4133). 11 Wempley Arena (081 902 
1234) 15 B*C Bournemoulh (0202 
297297). 16. Brighton Centre <0273 
20288M. Novemoei 28 G-Me» 
Manchester (061 832 9000) December 
1. Playhouse. Edinburgn (031 557 
2590) 

JAZZ 

DON CHERRY: The pocket trumpet 
player pursues his world music 
experiments with his new ensemble, 
‘ Mutti Kuitf 
Round Midnight Jazz Festival. 
Queen s Hall. Clerk Street Edinburgh 
(031 668 2019). tonight 7 30pm. £7, 
28 50 Outside In (see below). Sun. 
9pm. day nckei El2 

JAZZ IN THE HAY: The festival ends 
witn performances by among others, 
(ns Williams and The New Squad- 
ronaires Orchestra (tonighi) Cnris 
Barber (tomorrow) and Humphrey 
Lyttetion -s Ecnoes ot Duke tnbute 
witn Helen Snaono (Sun) 
The Pavemem Hay-on Wye 
(intormation 0497 820080). until Sun. 
prices wary 

OUTSIDE IN Apart from Don Cherry 
(see above) me annual gathering ot 
avant garde, fusion and progressive" 
elements includes Andy Sheppard’s 
unwieldy pseudo-big band. 29th Street 
Saxophone Quartet, pianist Don Pullen 
(both tomorrow) and thrash poseur 
John Zom (Sun) 
Hawth Centre. The t-tewth. Crawley 
(0233 553636) tomorrow ipm-tale, 
Sun. ipm-10 30pm, weekend ticket 
£22 

BLOSSOM DEARIE: A etne saloon 
emertainei me American singe* pianist 
approaches the end ot her three-week 
residency 
Pizza On The Park 11 Kmghtsbndge 
London SA11071 235 5550) nightly 
Inot Sun?) 9 15pm and 11 15pm. CtO 
Unnl Scptembe'8 

100 CLUB Hignlights include singer 
Jackson Swane and e- BW-ey 
sa.opr'C'n'St Jean Toussaint (tonight) 
iazz J3nce win me J«-e Aces iMon) 
and trad siandards liom the Ken Cotyei 
Ait Stars (Wed) 
100 O* loro Street London wi (07i 636 
0933) tonight 8 30pm 3am Mon Wed 
7 30pm mior.ight E5 L7 

Clive Davis 

WORLD MUSIC 

FYLDE FOLK FESTIVAL One ot the 
last summer festivals this, event 
leatures mo*e than 6C acts ai 16 
venues including D>ci> Gauqhan. 
BanterKHd Sand and Gyps/ Reef 
Manna Hail Fieetwooa Lancashire 
(03917 2317>. rooay-Sun. weekend 
tickets C2i 

GLOBAL PICNICK The second of 
Tratiord s world music festivals ptavs 
geographical hopscotch leaping trom 
the Mapaoa Acrooats ot Kenya and 
Ausranan Aboriginal rock 3nd traditional 
Northern territory music lion* Yothu 
Ymdi ro Snankai Ghosh and riis 
unusual Calcutta Drum Orchestra 
Seymour Park Seymour G>o«e do 
Tratro'd Manchester (06l 224 0020). 
Sun l 5pm tree 

VISHWA MOHAN BHATT The guitar 
is a rarity in Indian classical music Out 
Mohan Bnatt s virtuosity raitects his 
position as a senior disciple of Rav/ 
Shankar For ihis concert he will be 
accompanying me Kafflah dancer Renu 
Bassi 
Midland Art Centre Cannon Hill Park. 
Birmingham '021 440 4221). Thurs. 
730pm. E5 50 

DavidToop 
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A-Z GUIDE TO ROCK 

Part 44 of David Sinclair's collec¬ 
tors* A-Z, a guide to the essential 
albums of ihe mosi enduring 
performers of rock. To qualify for 
inclusion in this series, an act 

must have sustained a recording- 
career of at least 10 years, and’ 
have mustered at least one decent, 
album during that lime. The 
entries are designed to be pasted 

on to index cards and stored in a 
bin by 4in filing box. available 
from mast good stationery shops, 
to form an instant guide to ihc hits 
and misses of rock history. 

THE ROLLING STONES 
That notorious slogan “the greatest 

rock and roll band in the wood" 
began life in 1970 as a triumphant 

flourish of promotional hyperbole at the 
start of the Rolling Stones' fmest 
live album. Get Yer Ya-Ya's Out. What 
follows on the record is a ragged, 
cocksure display of arrogant splendour, 
a near-perfect distillation of the ram¬ 
shackle excellence that has enabled the 
Stones to become me most colossal 
touring attraction the rock world has Horses”. Exile on Main St (1972) 
ever imovwi, white making few modiftca- Tructilanh Mirk lam?, remains their most critically acclaimed 
tions to the slobtxsh musical etiquette Mick Jagger racing, a gratny. bluesy affair that 
of their English bar-band roots. The purisf R n' B encapsulates better than any otner Stones album the 
fervour which propelled their early recordings made dark craft at the heart of tneir music. Some Girfs 
TYie Rotting Stones (t96d) one of the most incendiary (1976) found the Stones tackling the spectre of 
debut releases ever. Pitched at the time in direct --- • ■ -* — .- w 

However, none of these were 
included on the many excellent 
albums (Aftermath. 1966. Beg¬ 

gars Banquet. 1968) also recorded 
dunng this penod. The best singles 
compilation is the 1975 double set 
RoHed Gold. Come the release of 
Sticky Fingers in 1971 the band had 
Outdistanced all relevant competition 
and was still turning out material of the 
order of Brown Sugar" and "Wild 
Horses'". Exile on Main St (1972) 

1‘swji g new aioum comp risen h aisi cmciycu. w 
— — --J You with material mostly left over from me Seventies, stilt 

all me untamed declamatory truculence at his sounds fresh. It lurther testament to the exfraor- 
command. Maintaining a staggering work rate dinary longevity of the band's appeal is still required, 
throughout the Sixties, the Stones clocked up took no former than the ecstatic reception deservedly 
numerous hit singles. afforded to Steel Wheels, in 1989. 

_ NEXT WEEK: Roxy Music, The Sex Pistols 

RECORD REVIEWS: ROCK 

Smouldering soul 
with hip-hop touch 
Titiyo: Titiyo (Ansta 260 977). 
Anthrax: Persistence of Time (Is¬ 
land ILPS 9967) 
Hank WangforcL Stormy Horizons 
(Sincere Sounds RUE 004) 
Dread Zeppelin: Un-led-Ed (IRS 
EIRSA 1042) 
Ouren Duran: Liberty (Parfophone 
TCPCSP 112) 

THE curiously named Titiyo has 
the good fortune to be Neneh 

; Cherry's half-sister. While this 
| provides a handy introductory 

peg. the family connection has 
liule bearing on her music, save 
for a vaguely similar touch of 
insouciance which the two have in 
common. 

Where Cherry creates a delight¬ 
ful post-hip hop melange of rap, 
house and pop melody. Titiyo is a 
new breed of soul singer, one 
whose style and sound is ideally 
suited to the Soul II Soul genera¬ 
tion. On “Peace and Quiet” she 
conjures a smouldering mood 
against the rhythmic ebb and flow 
of a typical jazzic B-style drum 
track. 

She has recruited the services of 
her percussionist father Ahmadu 
Jah and the saxophonist Manu 
Dibango on several tracks and gets 
the best of both worlds on ‘‘Do My 
Thing” by applying a cool jazz 
dynamic to a modern dancefloor 
beat. 

Nor is she shy about hauling in a 
string section and a Miles Davis- 
type trumpeter (Jon Rekdal) on 
“After the Rain”, or enlisting the 
services of rapid-fire reggae rapper 
Papa Dee on "Body and Mind” 
and “L.O.V.E’\ For these and 
other bold touches which lift the 
album out of the ordinary , credit 
must go to Titiyo's producer and 
song-writer partner Magnus Fryk- 
berg. But it is she who puis the 
songs across with irresistible verve 
in a strong, supple voice that 
doubtless will be heard a lot more 
in the near future. 

WHEN they started nine years 
ago. Anthrax, along with Metaliica 
and the wave of thrash metal 
bands that followed in their wake, 
offered a revolutionary variation 
on the then staid formula of heavy 
metal. Sadly, on Persistence of 
Time they are now as bogged 
down by the over-familiar pre¬ 
cepts of their formula as Black 
Sabbath ever were by the constant 
search for a way to repeal "Para¬ 
noid” or "War Pigs”. 

Power chord riffs played at 
preposterous speeds whizz past in 
a smooth gelatinous flow while the 
usual lyncal preoccupations - 
death, hate, violence, freedom, 
mass murder — are hammered 
out in a free-form blast of uni¬ 
formly cathartic belligerence, 
rather like those drunks who 
stagger along, veiling in a startling 
manner at nobody in particular. 
After a while attention wanders. 

"BRITAIN'S only Country and 
Western superstar”. Hank Lang¬ 
ford. began his career in music 
lampooning the genre he loves so 
dearly. With each successive re¬ 
lease it gets harder to spot where 
the parody ends and the sincerity 
begins. But on Stormy Horizons. 
several deft touches remind us 
that he is still the same seedy 
Englishman who longs to immerse 
himself in the folklore of Ameri¬ 
can country music but knows both 
himself and his subject well 
enough to realise that only 
through satire can he be true to his 
cause. 

His rendition of "This Cold 
War” — Floyd Tillman’s heart¬ 
rending tale of emotional strife — 
is quirkily humorous, with its 
hyper-twang guitar solo played (on 
a six-suing bass) by co-producer 
Martin Belmont. The jokey polka 
“Tongue Tied” and the obligatory 
Wangfond religious spoof. “I’m 
Using my Bible for a Road Map-', 
may also raise a smile, although 
on the Celtic-influenced "Ghosts" 
and "Stormy Horizons" itself 
Wangford plays his serious card 
with barely a hint of a bluff- 
His position as ihc Clown Prince 
of Country is assured but he is 
still in no danger of acquiring 
gravitas. 

LIKE Wangford. Dread Zeppelin 
have reached for comedy as the 
only possible way of combining 
their passions for reggae. Led 
Zeppelin and Elvis Presley into a 
viable package. On L'n-icdEd 
their reggae versions of songs like 
"Whole Lona Love”. "Immigrant 
Song”. *‘I Can’t Quit You Baby” 
and “Black Dog", with vocals 
sung in a pastiche of Elvis 
Presley’s style by a singer calling 
himself Tonelvis. actually make 
remarkably pleasant and enter¬ 
taining listening. It is a success 
because, like Wangford, they have 
done their research with loving 
care and attention to detail and 
are musically fluent in each of the 
unlikely jumble of styles which 
they have elected to fuse together. 

UNFASHIONABLE bui undaun¬ 
ted. Duran Doran are still hanging 
in there; apparently their last 
album, the dreadful' Big Thing. 
sold more than two million copies. 
Liberty is a marginally better 
effort with recently-recruited gui¬ 
tarist Warren Cuccurullo doing a 
fair approximation of the Adrian 
Belew- shriek on "All Along the 
Water”, and even a nod in the 
direction of contemporaneity with 
an attempt to assimilate the sound 
of House on the backing track of 
"Can You Deal with It". But with 
its brash chord sequences and 
polished veneer of pseudo-adult 
sophistication. Liberty is never¬ 
theless the musical equivalent of 
cheap aftershave. 

David Sinclair 

Anthrax: Hammered out lyrics 

INDIVIDUAL COURSES FROM 
THE OPEN UNIVERSITY 

Cultivate 
don't vegetate 

Just because you lead a busy life, there's no need to let your 
mind go to seed. 

Over the years, the Open University has produced over 150 
Distance Learning packages for its undergraduate programme, 
covering the Arts, Sciences, Social Sciences, Mathematics, 
Technology and Education. These are now being offered as 
individual nine-month courses which you can study as an OU 
Associate Student wirhour going for a degree. 

Each course includes TV/radio programmes, comprehensive 
textbooks, personal contact with a tutor and local support. 
You can even put the course credits you earn towards a full BA 
degree, it you decide later to challenge vour capacity still further. 

Propagate a few fresh ideas. Send on now for details of our 
1991 Associate Student courses. 

The Open UnmpsMy, PO Box 675. Milion hpynes Mr I 1 Ty 
Please send me 'Open Opponutunes' 

Name__- 
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Reviews 

Flighty outbursts of love 
marilvn kingmhu. 

THEATRE 

Flare Path 
King's Head 

RATTIGAN*S preferred style of 
writing eventually trapped him in 
a comer, nervous of writing 
truthfully about the emotions and 
creating characters similarly fear¬ 
ful. But in this 1942 play he set 
about showing love tempered by 
the shocks of war. 

His bomber pilots and their 
wives, struggling through a 
strained weekend in a Lincoln¬ 
shire hotel, within sight and sound 
of an airfield- drew from him an 
honesty of feeling that French 
without Tears, his previous suc¬ 
cess. had not obliged him to use. 
The result is a strong and touching 
drama that entirely justifies this 
sturdily acted revival 

The first of its three ads gives 
little inkling of the quality that lies 
ahead. The actors enter one by one 
and do something to fix their 
personalities in our minds. The 
Polish count speaks wonky Eng¬ 
lish: Fit Lt Teddy Graham, the 
squadron's golden boy. jests bois¬ 
terously in a manner suited to his 
childish name. His actress wife 
Patricia is ill at ease, and the 
famous film star Peter Kyle, 
visiting from London, hopes to 
renew their pre-war love affair. 

In truth, the best pan of this act 
is its closing silent moment after 
the men have been called out on a 
night raid. Their three women are 
left together in the sudden stillness 
which is broken by the entry of the 
fierce-looking but kindly landlady 
(Andree Evans, admirable) who 
stalks across to the window and 

THEATRE 
Killing the Cat 
Royal Court 

Theatre Upstairs 

DAVID Spencer has written a play 
about the noxious effects of child 
abuse, which is notable for the 
absence of campaigning rhetoric 
and accusing fingers, and in which 
the social services are never 
mentioned. Perhaps it would be 
more accurate to say that he is 
concerned with the breakdown of 
proper channels of communica¬ 
tion. which includes !ov e. within a 
tamiJv - a breakdown which in¬ 
cestuous love rhxreos and enforces 
rather than reaves. The etfeet in 
this fine p.-vcueticn directed b. 
Sue Du-tderdak ha> something of 
the dark mterov. of O'V;!! i no 
accident that sms :s a rum:!} of 
Irish on::n. i;v:ng ;:i Wes*. York¬ 
shire* and also his structural 
awkwardness. 

In Shimon Oistie"* design, the 
Theatre l pstairs stare is arranged 
length wavs, civirre it uncommon 
breadth, "to form' a dingy, base¬ 
ment-like space full r.oi only of 
bicycles, dustbins, television and 
cat" food but also of the impedi¬ 
menta of the past. This allows the 
play to dev clop simultaneously at 
different levels of time. 

Two of these are defined by the 
ages of the two actors playing 
Danny, the son of the family who 

OPERA 
Julietta 

King's. Edinburgh 

BOHUSLAV Marti nil's Julietta is 
one of the strangest fruits on the 
20th-century operatic tree — rarely 
squeezed, but juicy enough to be 
worth travelling far to taste. The 
fourth and final Edinbuigh Festi¬ 
val offering from the Slovak 
National Opera showed that the 
company is. if never sparkling, at 
least workmanlike in the right 
repertoire. 

Often described as a surreal 
opera, Julietta is perhaps actually 
about surrealism itself. Michel, 

draws the black-out firmly against 
the uncertain night beyond. 

The next act is a model of 
skilled plotting. Four women and 
a man have to be whittled down to 
the pair who will declare their 
resurgent love. The various en¬ 
trances. exits and re-entrances are 
called forth by the dialqjgue in a 
quite exceptionally natural man¬ 
ner. steadily deepening the story 
and involving the audience in the 
emotional predicament. Robin 
Nedw-ell's film star feels he is over 
the hill and Pamca is touchingly 
willing to go back to him. 

In physique and manner Sophie 
Ward is ethereal yet her playing 
hints at the reserves of strength 
she reveals later when Teddy 
returns and confesses to her his 
fear of flying. For his breakdown 
Mark Aiken caps the terror of a 
little boy lost, slipping in and out 
of tears. The playing here is 
beautifully judged. 

Some of the men's jolly out¬ 
bursts look embarrassing today, 
but conjure up the period which 
Derek Gold by's production 
catches consistently well allowing 
his cast only so much use of 
clipped word-endings and war¬ 
time film positions, gazing 
steadily into each other's eyes. 

Not that this closeness is easy 
for the cast to avoid on the small 
stage, made narrower by the 
imploded bay window behind 
them. This architectural freak is 
Tim Heywood's gallant response 
to a script that requires the flare 
path to be glimpsed through the 
window and for the glare from a 
crashing plane to flash red light 
against their faces. 

The production copes capably 
with these limitations and. though 

(in the present) has come back up 
north as an unemployed writer to 
confront his and his family's past. 
This Danny is taken with raw 
energy, anger and desperation by 
Sean Bean. He also appears as a 
boy of 14. played .with quiet 
sensitivity by Dominic Kmnaird. 
Danny is the conscience and 
recording angel of the family: the 
fact that he has written a "book 
called Killinp the Cat. which 
reveals the family’s dark secrets, 
enables other characters reading 
from it to speak what they would 
not normally say. 

At the centre of the action is 
Danny's father Sam. an im- > 
migrant Irish factory worker im¬ 
bued w:;hcharm, dignity and nch . 
vowels by Henry Stamper. Behind 
the charm lies an orphanage 
upbringing, v jolence. ar.d a feeling 1 
that dnnk excuses most things but ; 
no: the stealthy abuse of his 
daughter Shelagh: he drinks to . 
erase the guilt. 

Spencer is stronger on his male ! 
characters than on ir.c female ones j 
who are the obvious v icnms. The \ 
sisters Kathy (Kate McLoughlint j 
and Shelach < Sally Rogers i react j 
much more stoically than Danny. | 
accepting that life must continue, j 
though the bricked-up room ' 
seems more ar.d more like a I 
prison, iheir mother Joan tVal- 1 
crie Lilley) is seen at one point in 
catatonic despair, then walks out 
without comment. 

Harry Eyres I 

the main character, enters a 
bizarre village where all the inhab¬ 
itants have lost their memories. 
He searches for the elusive but 
bewitching Julietta, who en¬ 
tranced him once before — or 
perhaps many times before. 

By the end it is clear that the 
village is a dream world, the 
villagers' amnesia symbolises the 
dreaming mind's inability to place 
events in a rational context, and 
that Julietta stands not just for 
Michel's fantasy but for every¬ 
body's. In this production, at least, 
the opera leaves open the question 
of whether it is good or bad to 
return continually to dreams, 
fantasies or “trips” — though, by 
the curtain. Michel is inescapably 
hooked into an endless cvcle of 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 20 

GABBATHA 
(c) The place in Jerasalem where Pilate sat 
down in judgement on Christ. The Aramaic 
word is said to be the equivalent of the Greek 
“pavement'. It was either in Herod's palace on 
the western hill, or in bis citadel, the Antonia. 
DOROTHEUS 
(a) St Dorotheas. fittHceofory ascetical writer, 
who entered a Palestinian monastery near 
Gaza, then founded his own monastery, of 
which he became archimandrite. For the ose of 
its members be wrote a series of “Instractioas**. 
MANASSES 
(b) A short book of the Old Testament 
Apocrypha, consisting of a wingeiag penitential 
prayer pet into the month of Manasseh. King of 
Jndab. fa content resembling some of tbe 
penitential psalms attributed to David. 
ELfPANDUS 
(a) Archbishop of Toledo, circa 718402, 
originator and chief exponent of the Adop¬ 
tions! heresy in Spain, by which Christ was 
said to be the adopted bm not I be true son of 
God. His capacities as a theofngian were 
inferior to those of bis supporter. Felix of UrgeL 
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Ethereal yet strong: Sophie Ward with Helen Blizard in Flare Path 

a sub-plot's happy ending is pretty some respects they are the same 
bare-faced, it is hard to wish it today as 50 years ago. 
otherwise. Rattigan expertly 
sensed his audience's wishes; in JEREMY KINGSTON 

DANCE 

Jnan Darien 
Lyceum, Edinburgh 

.AN UNOFFICIAL and un¬ 
announced theme which has run 
through this year's Edinburgh 
Festival has been that of distortion 
and breaking boundaries. Many 
presentations have either strad¬ 
dled the limits between different 
art forms or have used tricks of 
perspective and scale to achieve 
their effects. This production, by 
the Music-Theatre Group from 
New York, was a good example of 
both tendencies. 

The team is the one which 
brought The Garden of EanMv 
Dekgr.ts to Iasi year's Festival but 
Juan Darter: is entirely different in 
style, nature and personnel 
Described as “a carnival mass", ii 
is loosely based on a story by a 
Uruguayan writer. Horacio 
Quiroca. It concerns a jaguar cub 
which, when us mother is killed, is 
found and brought upas a human 
child. Julie Taymor and Elliot 
Goldenthan are the authors of the 
production: he is also the com¬ 
poser and she is the director, 
taking programme credits addit¬ 
ionally for puppetry, masks and a 
share in the design. 

They make no attempt to soften 
incredulity at the basic situation. 
Instead, using a traditional myth 
that goes back at least as far as the 

quest and non-fulfilment. 
Composed in 1937. Julietta is 

clearly a product of its era. 
Martinu. living in Paris, borrowed 
not just his story from the French 
(Geoiges Neveux's play, written a- 
decade earlier) but also some 
elements of his musical style. 
Poulenc's epigrammic wit is never 
distant: nor are the chugging 
motor-rhythms and sardonic pas¬ 
tiche of neo-classical Stravinsky. 
Yet Martinu also delivers some¬ 
thing much deeper, especially in 
the last act an anguish which is 
conveyed in musical language 
much closer to Janacek’s. Even 
with playing (under Viktor 
Malek's direction) which lacked 
zip and polish, the score still 
sounded delightfully quirky. 

founding of Rome, they offer 
magic events as if they were 
everyday reality. The action cuK 
minates in an attempt to burn 
Juan to death when his secret is 
discovered - a fate foiled by 
jaguars who kill his chief tor¬ 
mentor and lake him back to the 
jungle. 

The only actor to perform 
throughout with his face visible is 
the amazingly confident and 
engaging 11-year-old Nik Nackley 
who plays the boy. Others wear 
masks all or most of the time, 
usually much larger than life, or 
are hidden in black suits to 
manipulate the scenery and vari¬ 
ous solid models, projections, and 
puppets. The latter range in size 
and style from gloves to a gro- 
tesque Mr Bones who is a full- 
sized skeleton with a jaunty hat, a 
sinister half-jaguar face and a bony 
appendage with which he tries to 
rape Juan's mother. 

The music incorporates parts of 
the Latin mass and a sung text in 
Spanish; a duct between Nackley 
and Andrea Frierson as his dying 
mother is particularly affecting. 
These bizan-e events are vividly 
depicted with an uncomplicated 
acceptance of brutality, and 
tenderness, bawdy humour and 
gentle desire. Just how- you would 
caicgonse Juan Darien 1 do not 
know, but to experience its mys¬ 
tery and magic is stimulating and 
enriching. 

John Percival 

Miroslav Fischer's production 
hit an apt vein of period zaniness: 
plenty of oddball military uni¬ 
forms; an outbreak of bicycle 
riding; a dusty and not very merry 
merry-go-round to represent the 
perpetual quest. Jurag Durdiak 
gave a resourceful performance in 
the central role of Michel: suitably 
wimpish in demeanour, small¬ 
voiced initially but opening up 
well in the much darker final acL 
Eva Jenisova would have been 
more alluring as Julietta if she had 
kept her rich-toned soprano up to 
pitch for more of the time. Many 
of the less prominent parts were 
delivered with a spirited sense of 
caricature. 

Richard Morrison 

NEW RELEASES 
THE &Q MAN ffft Dwa LflfcBXf s 
CMmmugm verson of VWtamMdfvanffeY s 
newel aocut a Soortefi artisan sucked mio 
barettwcMe txwng ana Glasgow's 
unflamratw NcwBieo**'"*"®?**" 
UamNeeaon oMmavB Enmo Upwcana ffluaC. 
OoeonWosiEnd(mi«BfflS2/76l5|. 

BREAKING W (iftOver-rjurei comedy 
from BtoFosytnond vreiar Jonn Say**. with 

■ CINEMA GUIDE ■ ,| 

Geoff Brown's assessment of .films 
In London and (wtiere indfcatsd 
with the symbol on release 

across the country. 

CRIMES Al® MtSDM=AN0fiS<15£ 

* MUSC BOXOW CoaaGwras 

* y0unq«» «*» 
Cannons Hoymarmt HPi-WB 1527] 
Oxtoro Streot 1071-6380310] 

COMMON THREADS STORIES fROM 
THE QlSLT. nooen Epson ana Jeffrey 
Fnedmatfs nxnwifi oocm"enwv About 
five AmencamwtudNd a* AiM. 
IGA Grama (071 -9303647) 

f THE GUARDIAN (18} LOugratfe 
supernatural vam (mm Ejnwssiosecto'w*wf 
Pneoui vmnjennv Seagate nanny 
«rno9acn*o6soaaearoamatewicni non 
Cannons Bans* Straw(071 93597/23 
Futfwn Roaa (071 sro ZS3Q Tanennani 
COun Row} 107143&Si«8)Riua(07t- 
497 9999) WtutsMyS (071792 3303/3324) 

HOUSE PARTY p 5) Effervescent low 
budget showcase •» Amonco ■ ttp-*wp mustc 
ana rap wane, iwtttnariouswwony 
ReggteHudre 
Cannons Cratoa (0713K 5096) 
HaymaiMt (071-8391527) Oaxd Straw (071- 
6380310} 

Mi LOU EN MAI PS* Toqfftea satire 
bom Lous Mote aooul a Dourgntvs tantfy in 
May 1968 qawenng m Bvaoh» m a 
funeral Mien® Pea* MnuMau 
Qxzan Maytar (071-4868885). 

WHITE HUNTER. BLACK HEART <PG* 
A Qm Eastwood oaOrty msoroa by John 
Hysions D3Mwou« <«*le Sning The 
AmarOuem Amusing tomans, but 
msuDstoraai 
Cannon Fumnn Road (07i-370 3636) 
LutmerafOn-836 0691 j Whnowya (071-792 
3303/3324) 

CURRENT 

L ATALANTE (PGt Jean Vigo's 
enOnstfang Ftencn efesse Irom 1934 — a lyrical. 

' guaMnai tale or newfv*rea& one 
barge, manewusty restored. 
Renoir (071-8378402). 

* BACK TO THE FUTURE PART IB 
(PG). A study crewo-oteaaw to round ofl Bn 
senes, iwtn some amusmg |0ties at Ota 
Westerns expense 
Cannons Fuinam Road (071-37D 2636^ 
Oxford Street (071-636 0310) Plaza (071-437 
8999). 

BLACK RAINBOW (18) MH* Hodge*' 
supernatural itrnBer about a cnanaran 
cfcxrvoyam (Rosanna Arquette) wno 
foreiefls 3 muraer Sireng on eogy atmosphere 
anarobustlyacted trough me-swnis 
muen less man me pans 
Curzon Phoomx (071 -240 9681). 

CARNIVAL OF SOULS Eenefctllelow- 
buoget rear ure tram 196? anoui the Haunted 
survivor of a car accreem armospnenc 
direction by me unknown Hen. Harvey 
(CACmma (071-930 3647) 

DARK HABITS (151 Shaft* tool 
araggpg note from me eany Expoes by the 
neartv fasnonanie Pedro Axnodtear. set in 
a convent wnereanymnggoea 
Metro (071437 0757). 

CINEMA PARADISO (PG) Gmsecpe 
Tomarore s nassage t®e of a small Satan 
cinema an appeafeng saftite io the movres. 
Carmen Parkway (071-267 7034) 
Pramra (071-4394470). 

□ ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR: 
Aytaooum s acrwvyy tunny serous-comedy. 
dnwaeODy the author 
Whaenau Theatre vn»e«ta« SWi (071- 
687 1119) Underground C&amgOoss Um 
Sat 8oro. mats Thro SpmanaSaL 
4 30pm Running rune ans23mms 

B BURN THIS' Jt*m Mafcowch oeye- 
cncniog bui mannered as me wrte force n 
Lantons Wrison s American conKdv 
Lyre SnanesDuty Avenue Wi (07i<37 
3686) unamgmHid Aocaafty Cacus u» 
Sal.730pm maiSial Z33tm Rurnnng 
wne ansSoms Exiencwc to October 6 

□ 1HECRUCSIC: TonVHhoscn 
rjypsupfotqecenoagamstaifanpcCfen! 
Hanar. and otter Demos m a snontyy 
cmmacHn ... 
Namnat Theatre (Otanwl SooBiSank. 
SEi i07i 9232Z32) unoBfgtound.BR- 
Y.'iKettoO Torxgm iomorrow.7 ISpm mat 
femerraav 2pm Rumngtne 3hrs30mns 

C OROUE DU SOLEIL HtgMy 
puweisM Canaoun troupe turns oat B be loss 
ssnsatxtna aon expected 
Juafee Gardens South Bar* Centre SEt 
1071 928 8800) UncertjrounO/BR Watedn 
Tues-Sat 8pm Sun 6btn mats Sal 3om . 
ancSun 230pm Running Wne anOOmns 
Extended ro September 16 

O THE FANTA5T1CKS' Chamwig 
proouctren o» hMant young uve Ttefeed out 
by comic vAams HutiineNew. 
Siafeesoeare Company ana FfeyHudd • 
Open Atr Regent s Rad MWi'(07M86 
2431) Underground Baker Strea/RagenTs 
Ram Tomgm (omonow 7*5cm.-mal 
Wmononr.Z30pm Rugmngome 2ns 
lOrryns In repertory 

B GASPING: Hugh Lara and Bernard 
HA m Ben Elton a comedy about (Itt 
privatisation of an end other imgreen 
notions Beiiie ewer the up but Ms of toughs. 
Theatre Royal Haymaiket SWi (071-930 
9832) Underground PrccaMy Rten-Thure. 
Spm.FnanaSai 830pm metaFnand 
Sat5pm Rgnmngbme a»30mra. 

□ HBHRY W- Sound mductun of 
FVanoeflo s ma&tenwrk Itaraa Harris 
etteenve aathe man vmomust prerend to 
be emperor 
Wynoham's Cframg Cross Rood WC2 
(071-867 ilifi) Unovgtound Lecauer 
Sauare MoreSet 6pm mat Sat, 4pm 
Rurratgftme 2nre20nms. 

■ HIDDEN LALfO-fTER: Fafecdy Kendal 
ana Peiet BaitiwomtmSBiion Grays QkceSent 
newptov seimaWestOoumyoMtege ' 
used ior 13 yearn otnnsi retreats 
Vauoertto Sirana vwc? (071-8369987) 
Undergiouna ChahngCrass McrvFn. 745pm. 
Sal. 820pm. mats Wed. 3pm and Set. 
5pm Runrapg tone 2ms ISmms. 

■MWMWOunmorsweB Strong - - - 
ptgtormancePvMartmLaaaauasyiaYg 
doctor drten » murder ^ng^mgeoroeqr. 
from AHen end Alan AKto 
Oaaon Haynwhet (Nh'-SS 7B97). 

♦ CRY-BABV(12t Jahn.WKWTS' tww* 
nuscetcemedv iMMiotne pprense 
dehnquem wenboHheFiftM 9* . _ 
matrmaireits some *wy before toe end Jfibmy 
Depp Amy Locane - 

. Catmorr Toaanhtim .Court Rood (071-636 
6148) Efnptret07i 497 999^ 

♦ DAYS OF THUNDER (12) S«OMatr 
raeng drama from me nans oenmo 7qpGcn 
heavy bn racMtscit Mfnn ana Tom 
Cruse scodcygtmMMi on onffinMty WHb 
Rooen 0uw»«towaea by TonySwtl. 
Carmen FUrtsn Road (07i-370 
Empuo (Q7i -4879899) WWatoys (071-782 - 
3303/3334). 

♦ DtCXT0ACV(PG):Thebkx*bUst8ro) 
Ure year-dazzfcnou took at rtwugti (Aroctar- 
bw watren Baany does kwe.» 
btemfothscomosiApdefecvve with 
Maoonna AtPactno CnateKorema . 
Cwmai Haymarxei (071-8391527) 
Odeons Kensmgion \fP1-602BBM/St 
Mezzarrew (073-330 SnDStoisa Cocage 
(D71-7225905) Wanw (0714390731} 
Whnareys(07i 7323303/3324) 

4 DEHAR02(t5f AcbotmackedM 
feenoessty stfy sequenoan aneady abstad 
mgnai wen Bret* wtts s cop uvreg to 
wreMWaatahgton an puMrein another crop ot 
iunexsaonanoma Ctvtilmiw Eva 
Camden Parkway (071-387 703*) Cannon 
Cheoea (07r 0525096) Moojngrti Coronet 
(071-727 67(6) OOMORS Kens*(XJtDn(071- 
602664<t/a LBcesw 5<A>are(071-930Bill) . 
MertM Aren (07 r-723 20i 11 Sutss 
Commton 72?9906) Screen on the Green 
<07i 226 3520) Wuteteys (071-792 
3303/3324) 

« GRS4UNS Z: THE NEW BATCH (12J 
Roasmg seouello the 1904 no. adrooly 
batanqeo oenreen newsier niowe and 
soomacateo 
Cannons Oidord Street (071-0360310) 
PsntonStrserffl7i 9300631)W»rrei (071-439 
0791) WhOBHys (Q71-7S23303/3324) 

« THE HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER 
(PGR SBanConneiv“»aSoinef,'Su«jhriime 
comraanoer tryoig lo detect Ponderous 
pre-gtaanoardrema 
Piaza.(07T-4S7 9999V 

to INTERNAL AFFAIRS (18): TneeMheler. 
gwen some mefc by Bnwr» (kredoi WeFigp* 
Stamng Rtcnard Gere and Andv Garcre 
Cannon FUham Road (071-370 2636) 
PU23 (071-497 9939) 

MettiONTLEAVE (iS)- ArMxaalMeot 
a vafeanr xmOow tonaca Lange) xreeihemqi 
DnancManaeniouonaKnonns Ttoenijs 
on asotoy tax tnescnpi's MaAow senouwaa 
senes me torn sontong durewnda. 
Cannon Ramon 9meelflPl-9300631) 
Screen on Baker Saver (071-9352772). 

MONSIEUR tSRE [1SL PMrree Leconle's 
nense syteh version otSonenon novel about 
a oaoretora aark oOMamn reth hs 
nagnuou asinkregacnareiagu bydeaclnr -. 
Patnce Lcconre 
Pretnere (071-4394470) 

THEATRE GUIDE | 

Jeremy Kingston’s assessment of 
current theatre in London ; 

■ House fu«. returns only 
B Some seats avateDte 
□ Seats at ail prices • 

D JSTREV BBMARO BJUNWELL: 
JutwtBdereaaiDeoamfe-apooMoew 
cofegmai AyamioriAyoiuiianppyre v. • 
neconmmysreuiM- 
Apdto SMMnereyAwnne W10B437 

ffi&SSfSStSS90BStf^-- 
tami 2tn2KMai 

□ KEAytttoret, JtreoPunaptondfcNnqn . 
as me ■MUomaaoriMha MaionB 
■oenory problem 
OMV.C wswiootad SFl (071928 . 
761ft tmoatyraxnrVBH WetolltlO ttomrn. - 
730mh.Su Spm nMBWea Z30pm.s*. - 
4pm-FfnntMigame Zm^rme . ■ - 

□ MAMOFTHEMOn^TtMMttoly .' 
comeoyby Aycfebown gad meets evAonttre . 
Cosa dal SoL mlh MgU Prew nd 
GareetHoni. . . 
Glow SwtMsbwy Avemre. S»1WT-«37 . . 
3667) undergreuid Pccadtoy Mon-Fn, 
745cmSeia30pni.niattWBd.3kmi.su. 
Spm-Runmng me ZtosSObma. 

E MOTHB*COURAGE:GtondB 
JadtaonrepowetMuocewBecMh !■.• 
xxanaaongoKMeirmaliac .. 
Merowd nuflfc DOCK. 6C4 (On-410 
0000)-Manfh. 745pm:Sal flpm.ntoiSat 
4pm Ruano0iime-2pn46snXtoiHr -' • • 
SepMUaerZL.- , 

QMORTED*ARTHUR: CtoWtFhMnton^B 
mamrootttiwnnvBfwigecre AnovypKTpart . . 
buMnoments u renowna-m the second. 
LyncHarermremtR. fgngSWet.VVE . 
(C8T 7412311/oc 071-M63464) Unamgmund: 
HatBnerjmrth 'Rart.t and Wad.' 
715pm. Ran 2 Tuesano thus. 115pm. Rarta 
I and 2. Fn. 2 ISpnr (Mb supper iMeriiaO.. 
N8 ftrl 1 btegra at the Lync Theatre. Rah 2 at 
StPaiAeCnurcn Rimootoiw.7hrs. 

□ RETURN TO THE FtWTO06N : ' 
PLANET- HB rock h'raa'dioto tackyhwf joly. . 
lnexcto30townnerof8e»Mii3x»fnw>rd 
Camonaga Seven Ools WC? (071-379 . .. 
5299) underground-Lfltcesier Square Mon- 
Thais 8pm. Fh and Sal sattom. mettFn - . 
ana Sac 5pm Runrang m» a*s SQnans. 

□ THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW: 
Raucous and *Nd (in the upper Onto mainly). 
bow and caaire. aometreiet datfOTno.. 
somenRiesinaudbierochffluscaL 

t3raitwanortw»Uea»c»L*pgsj , - 
oeMOtaner taflw wnnwwiaMwaU rear 
comes WinAnnnMtocW^BW. • 
OMtfiMezzamna(07199361 If). .. 

MYtgTFOOTP^^gQwlyaww 
swv upiftnoMre wiewftAiMy aeteti. w»8» 
OScaMWnersplMixBt Daywres and 
BrenaaPociiar' 
SSSenit0ri-i3B«ro):- 
♦ «u«s ONTHE WP4(T27B1C Mcand 
HoboeCdWM6SheRptti()aaiusinMnn ... 
Suzman's convent senod Fauand 
hjnoosc>rec<xxTredy_ u . ^ l 
OdeonMezzuwwNTI-93061H). 

to PRETTVWOMAN(15^SbaMtroto_ - 
^n^aanoneaiwtsanflcwmedy gxreaafiHby 
juaaRopenaaaayMn jgwggp. ^ 
Cannons Crrettt»(0Ti3SZSQ8aOidQrta 
Swuion 63603f0VffWlBn^g>l(g7T930 
063HlOdsons KaratagwirtJn«B2 
6644(6) WWWf APTOra** 

tolKJMUALDRNOiULSTTEriSt 
OfereSerread s soo* cunattr ebod a - v 
y^rttJi3orvOcs»i«noi*afg°dYM9l _ 

l^ctoUwgttSy t-tmgtoreoaa oureo 
Obottwib 
ftmn|jjanO newcomer Fenrere»tJfe*0- . 

(On-084470). 

A TALE OF SPfBMCTME Wk E»C 
Rehmar-s abwm?fl vaott* 
play xamPtaeKeOBieiasacaao^w_ 

teenage* nopng re pum » w*"•« (^«re 
Tayssadre]mobei sow'senaa. A- . 
c-ftwoddfetfu 
fctaema(0n-a3S«S)- 

TC ft£ UP! HE ME DOWN* (t» St*W" . 
onawqana Pom Spui s PeWAnodtear •> 
ton at a naocapvrtaA (ban as eadw 

q^ors Rilham«oW(t^D26» - 
PoafiBy(87*-<37 356Tf IUM»(09,T^)?O7sr) 
Rencxt (071837 84(E) 

to TROP BELLE POUR TOP (Ifti GWk) 
PattddiencwweMWwreantireuMMna. 

- from Bartmi Bhac. . • ■, .- 
Premare 0)71-4394470) 

to WHSffi THE HEART ©(IftiJURr-.- . 
Boomeiaaieganeslcomeftv repiEMitoy 
Oum ess tycoon reboande up vrenhto. 
ttnrerrw-aBrecMyw unenwu LAbonous,,th* 
kffitfySKMOQ 
Odoon M2WM (071930 «»t) 

to WVJLO AT HEART («R DatSljpXtrt ' 
totocwnotttoUpBictioKevaindMsrei- 

ZtocnenKang 
Cmxnnxadft 
Cwnaaflff i<37 8i 

Plceat»y Derenan Sheet) 
1118) unawgpoead riecad 
Thus 9pm Fn .SaL7cxnaa 

5 .‘SSSSSSSESSn^-- repawyrieapfBv oruxtotoWB^iTr 
-' wmentt MttWaaOtoreoommeMey^-' • - '■ 

WoyUOturt Ouwie Square aWttBnTO) 

'SSSS£SSSiSStBtm 
wm a»»30wge &daSapwrabei S 

□ THE iV^MTWWa^C^-Swwor *' ‘ra 
' ihrjtoi qpmpag n^VlltoW. my wry UKtdkfc -; 

Ran n*atfSMU WC2(07l836 
2238)- (i?Oo(grt?5»itt Coveni Garden Mon-S«(,’: 
apwxjgtfcToea-^nwtWSaLApre. _ . ■" v. 

.ubTC^MC&B BarenlcsiNaiianal _ .. 1 
Thtofn^aegloe} (071^8 A 
Z2S2> B Oopotonua Bartran TfieWm - *1 
®95»«9l)..- ■ The Docbase of : ' 4 
The Fh.Bartjrean Centre (071-638 

- .P,.IOBa twr mreperaeytoWi ' 5 

j 

LONGflUNNERSrB Aspects of Lcele: - , 1 
Pence of Wales (071-8393SH2L.. 0 Stood ■ 3 
Broftiere: Aa»ty(0718B7 .'r • 

1317} . -■ -H Cats: New London ■ : 5- - 
0072)... □ Las Liaisons Oangemreete. _ i 
ArttWawta(0718366111) :7B. 
md My GtftAdeeni (071-8367611). I'JlLes ; 
«»«MjiwP»Bce(071^34 - '.V 

SatgortJhwUrfRoyatQMir - 
Lu»«Ft838810ft □ The-!.’. ' 

awaron'8 nwewftff rGJQ I 
144ft - -.■ The Phantpm of the Opera; - . ■ 
(P^^bcwtongs erty) Her Majesty’s Ihortta - . 
(071-8392244)^ - U RuoForY«hW9ec-:;“ _ 
AWwycn(071-8366404)-- flSMR -- . W 
Express.ApdtoyiCWna(0ri82flB^t'VC 

sSSeoS SoMftr? 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keene. 
Chess Correspondent 

raorvva 

mtmmimi. 
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Today 's position is from the 
game HaroauD (White) - Wahle 
(Black). Bremen 1923. White to 
play and wm. Solution in 
tomorrow's Times. 
Solution to yesterday's position: 
1 ... Rg2'threatening 2 ... Nf4 
mate, and if 2 Kxg2 Ne3+ wms 
the queen. The only defence is 2 
Oft NM+ 3 Oxf4 bul after 
3 gxtu d Kxg2 e5> Black wins 
the pawn ending. 

HflQmauirr rain 3S7 9629 I roe tune bas omn & cr cm 
Goman Street. WC1 The I BSfe 2238 Mill ci bn-g fee 071 
National Youth Theatre I 497 9977 
Presents ONCE A CATHOLIC W- | Susan hull's 
Mary O'Malley Opens Thur 
Sn» 6 undl Sal 15 Sem Soon 
MHd by Saorsburys _ 

' I,., ajj.'ff, »» 

CAMHU08I Ear mam ST. WC2 
071 JT9 6299 CC 071 5T9 *444 
ino ewe leei 071 497 «rrr/oai 
741 9999 (0fc9 fees' Groups 071 

240 7941 

GLOBE IMUm BO iCCl 071 457 3tj67 

LONDON PALLADIUM BO A CC 
071 437 7373 CC ihkg reel 071 
497 9977 |M hr,) 071 3T9 4444 
OBI 741 9999 Gra^rtlMO 7941 

_ SHOW BOAT 
“M ure ■■mid | hm m 

turertf m Bm Wd ** , " Can 
E»es. 7 30 Mats Kvea. Sal 2.30 

umUMSmon mail 22 Sew 

ILAVNOBK OT1 839 4401 
NorOKunhertantf Avenue WC2. 
Ovum 071-831 2771 The 
NaMonal Youth Th PrmenB 
Lionel Bam BUm Owns 
Mon Sew id mil Bar Saw 22 

ouvm awaubs ino 
RETURN re USE 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

opera & ballet 

tolfMMX s 071 836 3161 cr 
071 SMO 5250 DMUftM 
NATIONAL OPERA TM1 BOO 
TOSCA Trwnoi 7 30 TRE MAG¬ 
IC runs 

SADLER'S WfiLLS 071-778 
8916 First Call 24hre T dan 
MO 7SOO a 10 8 Sew Eves 7 30 
Sal_Mat 2 30 

SAOuars wells 07t ttb 
TSrl*. i rom«' 7 30 SAMA BALLET CO fr«|i Sn 

Unu 

THEATRES 

AMBASSADORS 071 836 6111/7 
er ftJu 1171 <c irei Tap 
>200/061 741 9909/071 379 

444a Group-i 071 9.30 6173 
E*m 7 JO W>« mat 3 Sal * A 0 

LES LIAISONS 
_ dangereuses 

.. MWL L TUVANTI gayi 
VahnaaL Ah —- 

APOLLO 071-437 2663 CT 379 
4444 & OBI 741 9499 a 0*9 fee 1 
071 240 7200 am 930 6123 

■—PH 1,1411 AJH 
JAMES BOLAM 

in "TN fenylrii wiaWia 
■f KsM ... ino on Stre 

'JEFFREY BERNARD 
IS UNWELL' 

Dlreeled by Ned SMru 
aii owokt wmemi t^c sm 

A0ELPW071 836 7611 CC 001 
741 9999/071 379 4444 FIN 
Can 2rthr cr 071 497 997-7 tno 

bk4 feel Gn» 071 930 6123 
NOW BOOKING TO J4NL4RV 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

ML-SSCAL 
Ntqhu> ai 7 jo Mats wed 
at S JO * Sai 4.30 & 800 
•TW1 KAPPCST SHOW M 
TOWN" Sumas Carr» 

AM COHPmqMED OttATM 

ALAOnr BO & cr ure teei ae? . 
lliSn ino trr> 067 illl/SR 
4444 0*9 lee 741 9999/4979977 

MM 

Nirfei H> ■Rwel” D Mau 
Evofe 7.40 Matt Thun. * Safe 4 

APOLLO VICTORIA if. 07l 828 
8666 CC 630 626? Groups B28 
6188 « Ticfenmasiei 24hr 379 
4444 IWCall MO 7200 h Prow-# 
OBI 741 9999 Cm 930 6123 
Ev«A 7 46 Man rue A -iat 3 O 

SEVnmiMT TEAR 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
Mu** «>y 

ANDREW 1X0 VD WEBBER 
Lvncs tty RICHARD ST1UJOE 
Directed to TREVOR NUNN 

SOW SCATS AVAIL TM9 WEEK 
OAP"s ES on Tues Maia 

HOW BOOKIHC TO MARCH <91 
AIR CONDITIONED THEATRE 

AUWVCM 071 836 6404 icr 081 
741 9099 no lee- * Mhr « S36 

2428/379 4444 IbfeQ lee» 
BOOK NOW* FOR A LIMITED 
SEASON ONL V FROM SEPT 19 

WM COUJM 
IUTTH BAXTtA la 
M0a COW4RDT, 

PRIVATE LIVES 

XUMWCH 071 836 6404 -cr no 
OKfc W J79 0444 J4C> 73W '41 
99991 Eieninv- 80 Mai Thui 

2JO Saiuroavs S JO e. 0 JO 
TheMre 4* Cwwdy Cnereewy 

bfe Syfeee _Ten »**• 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
written And th retied By 

COMBI BO & cc ino fee) 86? 
10as cr 867 1111 S7Q 4444 (no 

feel 741 9999/836 J464 
ALAN SLEAMALf'6 

OLTRaCEOUS COMEDY 
HAVING A BALL 

Mon Thu u Fn Sat 6 A 0 49 
FBI AT 6 ALL SLATS CB 

ORtNnr LAM THEATRE HOT 41. n 
iBkif leei ^4ni 7 oxy, 071 $79 
0444/240 7200 Cm 831 062fi 

MISS .SAIGON 
“MtttKAlA COMB AND SO TIBS 

(ME WILL STAr* S rim 

EtP5 7 C6 Mats Wed 3 Sal 3p« 
CtuTk dailv 1 or returns A in, 
toirony seals usually avalttote 
LaweMTwn no> adimitm unui me 

interval 
POSTAL_MSS MOW BRMC 

ACCEPTED UHm MARCH *91 

The Hole o4 I he enwnerr tt cur 
rento betiej played by Niefe 
Holder Hiuon McRae takes ovn 

on Sepi 3rd 

DUCHCtt 071 AM 8243 icr no 
DM lee J79 4444/240 7200/ 

081 741 99991 

Theatre or Comedy CoMfuny 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
LONDONS LONGEST MMNM8 
COMEDY OPCM MEM SEPT 17 

DUKE OF 'Onu BO I n B46 
513? 17 MJ6 4**J7 Cl BJ6 

£464/379 4444/7J | 0999 
COMEDY Of Tilt TEAR 
ODvwi rtwev. ]98B 

MAM KVCMOUMt New Play 
MAN OF THE MOMENT 

-ANOTHER SPLASH WT PROM 
THE MASTER Of MIRACLES** 
D Mail Mon-FYl Evqs 7 afi 

Maunees Wed 3 OSatt LOS 8-50 
HAVMAimCT THEATRE ROYAL 
80 071 9JO 8800 or Flrsl Cali 
071 497 9977 124 cr IUHJIRP Dfe4 
feel 081 741 9909 ibfe« fee/071 
379 4444 I no HfeO rpfi 
MUCH LAUUE X BERNARD HU 

are 

"GASPING" 
to BEN ELTON 

DUecled to Bw Spiers 
"SMaMttUtoRto Fmmj" i an Sim 

-10—r FT “A IredHlual 
—reft| Rii'N* Ben Jure 
Mdfl bare recRpdwxf’iiw h rrtb 

Mon rmirv tv* re 8pm 
Pn A Sal 60m A 8 Wan 

Bo» Off ire km Open 

HSR MAJESTY* Ena in net 0836 
450991 071 8J9 2244 541,1 CC 
579 44d4ioko 1 eei 497 4977 1 bug 

tee 1 Group Sam* 950 0125 
ANDREW UP »P MESSER'S 
AWARD NIWNB MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

DAVE WOjlTTTS 
JILL IMJCMAEL 

WASHINGTON CONMJCh 
Iren Lreol Mm CJimDnr 

al certain Nrlonnaum 
rarenea to HAROLD PRINCE 
Eve. 7 45 Mala Wed & Sal S 

SOLD OUT UNTIL 30TH SUR fl 
OUEUB OAR.Y FOR RETURNS 

MJSILEE CARDENS Soon Bart 
Ce*R 80 a CC tCm 071 990 

CC -b*.9 leei 
071 J79 4444 / 240 7POO r OS1 
741 0999 01 in prrwri dl Rnt« 
Freovai Halt A Iudiiw Caroeny 

riROUE Dl1 SOI Ell 
-DOUKJ ttoNB THAT HAVE 

NEVER BEEN OOMS KRmr 
Sid 

WV Ofl rtHM'v lllj will-, pi-cty 
reuli ? edull* I ennn irw .rnm 
OOP urhee unlv Iupmi “<-re 
vun 

LYRIC Shaftesbury Avenue 071 
437 J686 579 4444 
from IQ October 
OTHER PEOPLE'S MONEY 
. .the ummaiF aeduction 

LYMC Shanmury Ave 071 437 
3666CC 071 379 4444/497 9977 

Ibkg Ice/ 
«»•_ WJET 
MALHOWOI STEVEMSOH 
MICHAEL LOU 
SIMIUHA UaKRATORE 

BURN THIS 
k| ledert Mm 

DtncMto 

Eire 7 JOom Sat Mai 250pm 

UWMWxSIMliiMiMNM 
a nWM, femrml 

«■*•» 410 OOOO CC 379 4444 
/741 9499/836 3464 

glenda jackson 

"MAGNIFICENT D e» 
MOTHER COURAGE 
“TPRRSPHAKT _ SHOULD 
HOT « RKSEST ruddy 
Mon-Fri 7 06 Sal 4 6 8 

4 MORI WEEKS 

OPEN API Regenax Pam. 071-486 
2431 CC 486 1933/497 9977 
(too ree 24tm) THE 
FAMTASTICMS Today 7 4S 
SW23QS 7 46 SUNDAY CON¬ 
CERT2 SeM 7 46 An Evenuw 
with MM DENCH P MICHAEL 

Wren BO 071 734 1166/071 

•*0U*®:OTI 93Q6U3 ' 

W** auj ospo cc 497 9977 741 9999/379 4444 

' WWPWBMMTOI J 
STEPPING OUT 

-1 nmmSi IMnS jW* TOM 
BSOP-Prl« The 3 Sat 0 A 030 

ONLY 4 MORE WEEKS 

BO A CC Q71 836 
9907 OC 081 741 WMibomSa 

■ R4IV cr 896 onSV m«4H 
«tofWMMMEnr<r Matt Wed LOSttsTa aJO 

SHAPOWLANDS 
•Vjg-y-JIg BPT ACTED AND 

MOOT IMtH I HRVPRM 
PLAYS m TOWN* tot Her TWb 

EVE8 ago MATS 3 OOJMT 4JP 
HIDDEN LAUGHTER 

"*5L2an»"«reR 

LYRKHAAnHCRSNRTHOei Tdi 
23il i« no Mf lee </?■ aao 

NATTOIML TfMATRE SO 071 
9*8 2*S1/ Cray 1 Only* G£0 
0741 24im ci nag fee. 497 9977 

OLIVIER 

syLfrjp”100 *7 is TW CROORLE Miner 
LYTTELTON 

Z»ffen few Inler. 
preiea pert for Ihc deaf pconlf 
I rxnof 1 OO RtCHAltD M STtak6 
weare Tonrer 7 OO KINS. LEAR 
Shakrewue final perfs 
BEFORE WORLD roUR 

COTTE9LOC 

TotTiTJq Tnraor 230 a 730 
Rdnne FINAL PERFS 

FUU.T AIR COMDTTTOIgll 

^w»OwL«ira 
M 071 006 «y»2 CC aoa 4079 
be 406 IS67 out okere Wrew 
t»« «re* Nree Saon aii his 579 
4444 rvi. iron, w H snain rnjvM 

Wanciire iQm c**. 930 6123 

the ANDREW LLOYD WESBEP 
'7 8 EU07 RirrEfHva nonwu 
AWARD WINNINC MLStC/YL 

CATS 
f*"Tg8 gw* Sal S00& 740 
LA TECOMERS MOT ADMIT 

AUUITORR..M «IN 
MOTIOfei PLEASE be PROMPT 

Bar* taien 41 646 

MOW ROOHRM TO MTM IAN M 
Lwjaw\3uw"" 

TW Lgfv^R YOO-LL WAIT 
«R 0*81^3® THUTH 

sm 
PMOEIRX BO 071 067 1044 cr 1 

ino Ma W 071 867 1111/071 
579 4444^Cro^a 071 240 7941 

MWine STAUNTON 
PATSY ROWLANDS 

CLIVE CARTER 

INTO THE WOODS 
hafexi kwm Id IM 

PKCAORLV «T1 867 j.U8cr no 
Win fee 867 IllVMJ Ml 9999 
071 379 4444 <24ftrai/IMtg tar. 

071 497 9977 04hre> 

ADRIAN ’ TtM 
EDMONDSON . MdNNERMY 

CMA BELLMAN 
•HttCWRB MTO TBS HADCRTY 

MMCraiP D Mail 

THE ROCKY HORROR 
" SHOW 

. tor Rkhard brenon 
Dtrcdco to ftonn Lefnrne 

-great for o t<i 
mop Tnur 9 ft* & Bat 7 a 9 ID 
MR BBHPWOren Pen ihr 30 

rejreWWALtt BO R71 839 
5979 CC Ftesi Cor 24m 7 Oay 
836 3464 1 mg feel **THimibiai 
24« J7961JI <bM)leeiam930 

6125 
ASPECTS OF LOVE 

“ANDREW LLOTB HMBK. 

Lynes iw Oon black 
__ A QUHLffi HUrt 
UtaKted ay fREvon numn 

Eves 74B aaatt wed tttLB 
Oueue oauy lor mum stneay 

no AdmtttBce fbr Wecomere 

COMPANY LOHBON <0^638 
8891 cc Mon-Sun gam-emu 

Tam 7-sarsmor suo a a t.so 
the PIT ret duchess or 

RMLPI 
Tom 7 SO. T<XMT.2.00 * 7^0 

STRATVORD UPON AVON 

*W» 298633 « Mun-Sat. 
MrewBnnu 

TOBT. Tomer 1 30 A 750 . 

TflnT, TOMOr 130 * 7 JO 
MaMniaw/HMa mcisase 

0709 414999 RSC* 24ta cr DUE' 
. odlR ima feel 071 497 9977 

-ournsRuiT bo » or ton-sre 
8599 cr uin tafeg An-37? 4444' 
n*91»*497 9977/®^ 741 9999- 

song^ Dance . : 

1B88SR- 
— 

■nw Nb ,riw||LMwsc:1 n»: 

BUDDY : 

- buddy , • - 

IpqDAVS S50 
■■RIRIR TO IAN uh 

BORROW PHURIHA HxhU*i 
WCMrtMQMttOnBU 

aapAtfr1- 

[ cONcqosj 

■MMsafeHOTi-toSto-Bagi tyrtil 

PlfDPEN* ■ . 

4979977/ 
BBT-7*1 9999 (M»M ' 

EttUy Mau 

TOftAOSYOCR 
^ENTHTTaWMEVT 
ADramSEMENT 

;X 

/ THE TIMES 
VUITRUI" Totfhy ■ 

MARTI -. - WUE . 
WERB . SLEEP 

as&^: 
song.a dance ■ 

TPS ANOTHER Itor* O MM 
UBTHfe 

MUST END l.SEPT '.l. 
SCATS AVMLARU ON 00001-" 
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Television & Radio COMPILED BY GILLIAN MAXEY AND SUSAN THOMSON 
• TELEVISION CHOICE PETER WAYMARK/RADIO CHOICE KENNETH GOSLING 

6-gOCeefax . 
o^BBCBrgakfastNevvswrth1^^ 

Witdtea and UuneMayer 355. 
q nn *JeSi0n8l News and weather 
3.00 News and weather 
9.05 But First This.. .Children's 

and Maigot Wilson makes a treasure 

, <Ceelax)- 

0.00 News and weather.fotowed by ■ 

POSSESS 
Hous^Green Cbrbtmas. American 
«nwy drama series t1.55The O 

10 nn Jr*16’Music ""OMina 
J a°0 Ne^ arrt-weather foltawed by The 

Garden Party. The lunchtime magazine 
from the Botanfc Gardens in 
Gtasgow. Paul Coia arid Debbie 
Greenwood check on the accuracy 
of weather forecasts and look ahead to 
J® world croquet championships 

n News and weather 
1.00 One O Clock News with PhSo 
i nr. »£??£29lonai "•*» «w weather 
i .00 One O Clock News with Phip 

Hayton. Weather 
] -30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) 
1 -50 Ctothas Show Ctassics. HtaMghts 

from the test series. Selina Scott 
rumr^ages through the Parisian 
^*obes of the Duke and Duchess of 
Windsor; Garyn Franklin tries on 
some Doc Martens for size; Jeff Banks 

. helps four over-fifties dress to 
impress; and Raj Dhanda looks at 
recycled dothirig 

mO F8nc Let's Dance II950). To the 
strains of Frank Loeesars musical 
nimnharc CmW __i . v»iiiwhcbi turopeanmem 
numbers Fred Astaire and Betty Championships. 
Huttons dance routines add sparide to penultimate day’* 
an othmiioa n9b4«/ nMuwt.. k.« u._. an otherwise patchy comedy. In an 
enort to rekindle hershbwbusiness 

Hutton seconds from her 
late husband's family, taking her baby 
wrth her. She seems doomed lo * 
m«ire unU she meets her former dance 
partner {Astare). Directed by 

... Norman McLeod 
4-10 wmdren’s BBC introduced by Andi 

5*“5 Pawpaws (r) 

5.10 The Lowdown: Rapping. The 

chMren's documentary series exptores 
the musical world of rap. A lyrical 
verse sp<^ over a rhythm, its orig^s 
teintte New York Bronx district 
(Ceefax) 

5^5 Neighbours. (Ceefax). Northern 
. M ^efand; Sportswide; 5.40 Inside Ulster 
aoo Six O'clock News with John 

Humphrys and Moira Stuart. Weather 
6^0 Regional News Magazines. Wales: 

Wales Today; Northern Ireland: 
Neighbours: 657 Inside Ulster 
Update 

7.00 Wogan. The guest is the actress 
Joan ColSns, soon to star in Private Lives 
on the London stage 

7-35 Rim: Miracles (1985). Tom Conti 
and Ten Garr star in fast-time director 
Jim Koufsfranetio comedy of 
coinoidenees, modelled on Romancing 
the Stone. A Mayan witch doctor 
unwittingly sets into motion a series of 
events which reunite happily- 
divorced Roger and Jean as hostages 
on a flight to Mexico. (Ceefax) 

9-00 Nine O’clock News with Martyn 
Lewis. Regional News and weather 

9.30 The Paradise Club: Sins of the 
Fathers. In the last episode of the thriller 
series. Danny (Leslie Grantham) has 
been tricked by Sarah Turnbull (Carafine 
BBss) into staging a daring robbery. 
Can Frartic (Don Henderson) stop his 
brother in fane? (Ceefax) 

1020 European Athletics 
Championships. Kghlights of the 
penultimate day's action from Split. 
Yugoslavia, inducting the 110m hurdles 
and seven other finals 

m? LONDON 

6.00TV-am 
925 She-Ra: Prmcess of Power 9Jsu 

Thames News and weather 
9.55 Inspector GadgBt fr) 1025 

the Viking 1020 News hsadfcn® 
10.55 Film: Our Exploits at 

(1936) starring Anthony Bate, 
Fricker and Jonathan Jackson- 
Acapted from Thcmas Hardy S sw*.'- 
this Children’s Film and TV 

Witches’ brew: James MacMillan (11.00pm) 

11.00 Omnibus at the Proms. 
• CHOICE: Tonight’s programme 
comprises the Sibelius Violin Concerto, 
played by Ihe Korean Dong-Sul 
Kang, and the first performance of The 
Confessions of tsobel Gouctie by the 
young Scottish composer, James 
MacMillan. Reviewing the concert in 
77ie Times last week, Stephen Pet Ml 
wrote ot the Sibelius that Dong-Sul 
Kang gave "a technically assured, 
conventional performance without 
saying anything particularly interesting 
about the piece". Pettitt was more 
enthusiastic about the MacMiBan work, 
directly inspired by the burning of 
IsobelGoudieasawitchin 1662 but 
clearly intended to convey a 
message about witch-hunting in our 
times. Using adjectives such as 
bleak, brutal and tortured. Pettitt 
described the music as 
unashamedly graphic and making a 
direct appeal to the emotions. The 
BBC Scottish Sumphony Orchestra is 
conducted by Jerzy Maksymiuk 

12.15am Film: The Return of Count 
Yorga (1971). In this superior sequel to 
Count Yorga. Vampire. Robert 
Quarry returns as the stylish vampire to 
kidnap the object of his desire, 
Marietta Hartley. Directed by Bob Kelljan 

120 Weather 

UMTS '^1 I1NJICP3 I 3 l I1III ( 

Foundation production is set m _ 
Somerset in tee IfiSOs DiBCrw*^^' 
subterranean over, two boys '■* 
course only to cut off their vi W* 
water supply Directed by O*""* 
Lawrence 12.00Thames Neural- 
weather 

12.05 Rainbow (r) _‘ 
1225 Home and Away 12.55 Thames 

News and weather _ . 
1.00 News at One with John Sucnet- 

Weather . 
120 Alfred Hitchcock Presents^A 

Stolen Heart. William Katt stars m .r* 
story ol a doctor whose hopes® _ 
saving a woman are crushed ww *ne 
heart avaiiaole tor transplants^ 
instead to a businessman 
mate a sizeable donation to me 

hospital 
1.50 A Country Practice 
220 Moneywise. Frank Bough witn r 

tips on money-management 
2.50 What’s My Line? Cetebrity^*='» 

fry to work cut the unusual occupar-v.s 
of the contestants m this tor^. ^ 
rumwig panel game. Ange»H¥-P-r' 
hosts as regular captains J»y 
Cooper and Roy Hudd are**]*3 ny 
Simon Wilhams end Kim Hartfl«r' 
3.15 News headlines320Thanks 
News and weather 

225 The Young Doctors 
3-55 Johnny Ball Reveals Ml: Boxes4.l5 

Garfield and Friends 4.45 Round tne 
Bend (r) 

5.10 Home and Away tr) 
5.40 News wiih Fiona Armstrong 

Weather 
5.55 Six O’clock Live. Frank Bough and 

Jem Bameli present Ihe news magazine 
tor the LWT region Among the 
guests is Ray Brooks who talks about 
his role in the new television senes, 
The World of Eddie Weary, which begins 
tonight at 8pm 

7.00 Family Fortunes. Les Dennis returns 
with e new series of tne family game 
Show. Competing for the jackpot are 
the WHions from Bristol and the 
Esdhams from Worcester 

7.50 Coronation Street. (Oracle) 
8.00 The World of Eddie Weary. 

• CHOICE. Eddie Weary is a private 
eye from the mean streets of Bradford 
whose popularity as a television 
character brings him far more fan mail 
that the actor, Alex Conway, who 
plays him. Bowing to the inevitable. 
Conway becomes Eddie in the real 
world and takes on real cases. There is 
much mat could be said here about 
the penalties ot television fame but the 
writer. Roy (Last of the Summer 
Wing) Clarke, is content to let things jog 
along without digging too deep 
Yorkshire Television has already 
pencilled in a senes and viewers 
may hope for a brisker pace than the 
rather laborious progress of this two- 
hour pilot. Ray Brooks gives a nicely 
understated performance m the 
central role, although the point about the 
split personality would be sharper if 
Alex and Eddie were more dearly 
differentiated. Cetia Imne shapes 
well as me actor's secretary and 

(aciotum who has dear ambitions to 
become something more (Oracle) 

Ray Brooks: confused television star (B. 00pm) 

10.00 News at Ten with Julia Somerville 
and Trevor McDonald. Weather 1020 
LWT News and weather 

10.40 Film: Horror Express (1972) starring 
Christopher Lee, Pejier Cushing and 
Telly Savaias. Despite some obvious 
fakery. this rattier nasty horror «m 
manages to hold the attention. While 
in China, an English anthropologist 
discovers a fossilized creature which 
on the train journey home comes to 
violent life. Directed by Eugenio 
Martin 

12.05am XVth European Athletics 
Championships. Jim Rosenthal 
introduces highlights ol the 
penultimate day’s action from Split. 
Yugoslavia 

1225 The World of Golf. From Hawaii 
1.05 Wrestling 2.00 CtnemAtfractions 
2.30 Unsolved Mysteries. Unanswered 

questions from the FBI's casebooks 
3.30 Water Skiing 
4.30 The Partridge Family (r) 
5.00 fTN Morning News with Chris label 

King. Ends 5.00 

CHANNEL4 

6.45 Open University: Dating a Granite. 
Ends 7.10 

9.00 Mastermind 198ti. Magnus 
Magnusson presides over the fatal (r) 

925 Look, Stranger The Flushing Fleet 
Colin Paiker joins the fishing fleet as it 
sails out to catch mackerel fr) 

10.00 European Athletics 
Championships. Highlights of 
yesterday's action from Spirt, 
Yugoslavia (r) 

10.40 Film: Laurel and Hardy's Laughing 
20s (1965, b/w). A compilation of dips 
from the pair’s earty stient fflms ' 

12.05 Holiday Outings: Caribbean Cruise. 
Anne Gregg samples a week's luxury 
cruise which takes her from Mami to 

.. the eastern Caribbean islands of Puerto 
Rico, Haiti and the US Virgin island 
of St Thomas (r) 

12.15 In the Garden. Dennis Cornish 
f suggests which bulbs to plant now so 
1 that a further splash of colour can be 

added to the Christmas festivities 
1220 Spirit of Carnival. A World about Us 

film encompassing the colourful and 
lively carnival tradtion in Rio and 

. Trinidad. Narrated by Elizabeth Bed (r) 
120 Greendaws (r) 
1.35 Paint Rower Painting. John 

FitzMaurice Mills with advice for the 
budding artist on how to recreate 
in paint the fragile beauty of flowers (r) 

2.00 News and weather Mowed by 
Great Britons: Robert Bums. David 
Daiches reveals the tensions in the 
life of the Scottish bard (r) 

3.00 News and weather followed by 
Aristocrats: Germany—Prince 
Johannes von Thum und Taxis. 
Robert Lacey asks whether Prince 
Johannes, West Germany's largest 
landowner, wil be aUe to maintain 
famtiy traditions in a changing worid 

320 News and weather. Regional News 
and weather 

4.00 Eiaopean Athletics 
Championships. Desmond Lynam 
introduces five coverage from Sptit, 
Yugoslavia. Indudes the men's 110m 
hurcfles (6.05); the woman’s 400m 
hurdtes final (5.00); the women's 
10,000m (620); and heats of the 
men's 4 x 400m (720). David Coleman, 
Ron Pickering. Brendan Foster and 
Paul Dickenson commentate 

8.15 What the Papers Say. Ian Hisiop, 
editor of Private Eye. reviews the week’s 
press 

820 Gardeners'World 
9.00 Naked Video. Comedy sketch show 

with a strong Scottish flavour 
(r). (Ceefax) 

920Acting. 
• CHOICE: You can say what you 
like about Michael Caine, and there are 
those wtx) think that he coasts 
through film after Nm playing no one 
except himseif, but he does know 
his craft I suppose most of us vaguely 
reafise that white an actor in the 
theatre has to project Ns or her voice to 
the back of the cade, the fatn actor 
is playing to a camera that might be only 
a couple of feet away. The 
performance must be scaled down 

almost to invisibility. The best (dm 
acting often looks (deceptively) like no 
acting at all. In this repeated 
contribution to the consistently 
enjoyable series of acting 
workshops. Came gives a practical 
demonstration of the theory that is at 
the same trine a startling revelation and 
is completely obvious once you stop 
to think about it. Caine also makes the 
point, indeed it is one of his central 
planks, that in the cinema listening and 
reacting can be Just as much a part 
of the performance as saying the lines 
W 

6.00 Noah's Ark: The Last Frontier. 7r..;. 
wildlife of the Manu NatxmaP^- :r Peru 

620 Business Daily 
6.30 The Channel four Dafly . 
9.25 The Art of Landscape. Muses' 

accompaniment to film of the natural 
world 

11.00 As It Happens. Andy Kerafra* s imal 
day at (he seaside 

12.00 Countryside in Question: An Urban 
Playspace? Howard Newby s 
wnether the countryside can Top* 
with the hordes ol people who descend 
on it for the weekend. WUtte 
constant onslaught ruin the rural peace 
and quiet7 (r) 

1220 Business Daily. Business arm 
financial news service 

1.00 Sesame Street (r) 
2.00 The Manager A Questionof 

Quality. Senes linked to an Open 
College course on modem 
management. This programme explains 
why many companies befave that 
quality will be the key to success or 
failure in the Nineties. (Tetet^-11 

220 Channel Four Racing from 
Sandown Park. Derek Thompson 
introduces this afternoon's races. 
The line-up is (subject to alteration)* the 
Singapore Airlines Megatop Stales 
(heap) (2.35); the BBAAteJama Stakes 
(3.10): the Imry Solano Stal es 
(3.40); and the MaH on SrJay 3-year- 
old Senes Stakes (h'cap)(4.l5). 
With race commentary^Raleigh 
Gilbert and expert comments from 
John Francombe and JrafJcGrsth 

4.30 Countdown. Words andoumbers 
game f 

5.001 Love Lucy (b/w) . j 

Caine: scaled down performance (920pm) 

1020 Newsnight with Jeremy Paxman 
11.15 Weather 
1120 Edinburgh Nights. The final 

programme from the Edinburgh Festival 
features a complete performance of 
an award-winning show being seen in 
Britain for the first trine. Ends 
1.05am 

5.30 Stone Monkey: Portrait of a Rock- 
Climber. A documentary on one ol the 
country's best young climbers, 
Johnny Dawes (r) 

6.00 The Word. Terry Christian and 
Amanda de Cadenet with the 
entertainment, music and fashion 
magazine armed at the 16 lo 24 age 
group There is music from the 
Charlatans and James Brown, out on 
parole, gives an interview about his 
imprisonment 

7,C0 Channel Four News. Weather 
7.50 Book Choice. In the last in the 

series, poet and author Anthony Thwaite 
reviews Dickens by Peter Ackroyd. 
(Teletext) 

8.00 Brookside. (Teletext) 
820 The Encircled Sea: Gateways and 

Heavens. A ten-part senes about the 
Mediterranean. More than 1,000 
harbours have been counted along the 
coasts ol the Mediterranean, most"of 
which are no longer m commercial 
operation Some have fallen victim to 
geological forces, others have been 
converted into tourist resorts. This 
film travels from the Straits of Gibraltar 
to the Bosphorus, surveying 
harbours ancient and modem, natural 
and artificial. Narrated by Andrew 
Sachs (Teletext) 

9.00 Frank's Place: Frank Returns. A 
betow-par American comedy starring 
Tim Rerd as a conservative Boston 
college professor who inherits a 
restaurant in the old French Quarter 
of New Orleans 

9.30 A Gardener's Guide: Clematis. 
Gardening series presented by John 
Huntley and the Wisley garden staff. 
Practical hints are offered on the 
cultivation of clematis. (Teletext) 

10.00 The Golden Girls: Sick and Tired. 
Conducting last week's story, the Miami 

matrons continue to lend their 
support to Dorothy (Bea Arthur), still 
blighted by a mystery illness. 
(Teletext) 

10.30 Rose an rw: Happy Birthday. 
Roseanne Barr as Ihe wise cracking 
blue-collar matriarch 

11.00 Ibiza: A Short Film about Chilling. 
• CHOICE: "Chilhng" is ihe daytime 
winding down of young British visitors to 
Ibiza 'whose nights are spent 
whooping it up in night clubs to non-stop 
rock music. The Ibiza club scene is 
credited with spawning the add house 
movement and this year 500 Bntons 
went to the island for the start of the 
dub season. One of them explains 
that "you rave for 14 nights in a row, 
something you never do in 
England." Another clubber wonders 
why, when tbtza is such a tranquil 
plat*, people go mad once they get 
there. Evidence of madness is 
sparse. There has been some trouble 
with drugs, and lager louts, but lo 
the untutored eye the behaviour of these 
young people falls thankfully short of 
the standards which have shamed the 
British name abroad. One 
experienced observer points to a 
notably explicit mural and reckons it 
was far worse in Roman times 

1120 The Twilight Zone: The 
Fever/Elegy (b/w). Rod Seriing 
introduces more mysterious tales of 
space, trine and the imagination. The 
Fever is about a man fanatically 
opposed to gambling whose life 
changes when he visits Las Vegas. 
Elegy tells how Earth-like scenes from 
many different historical periods 
greet three space travellers when they 
land on a strange planet 

12.45am The Word. Shown at 6pm. Ends 
1.45 

RADIO 4 ITV VARIATIONS 

FM Stereo and MW ’ 
AiOTamJaWdElramblM 820 Simon 
^Jayo 9.00 Simon Pates 11 JAIheRecSol 

Roadshow with PMip Sctofetd 
lZ30pmNowafaeai 12.45 Gary Davies - 
3.00 StewaWrigM 530 News 90 BOO 
Round Table 7.30 Jet! Young s Big Baal 
10.00 The Friday Rock Show with 
Tommy Vance 12JXk200am The Rankin' 
ri«sP 

FMStaeoandMW 
News on Ihe hour 
4.00am Alex Leslw 5-30 David Alen 
7.30 Derak Jameson 9-30 Judith Chaknera 
11.00 Jimmy Young IJKpm David 
Jacobs 2J*5 Gtona Hunnifbcd 2.10 Dear 
Ratio 2 4.00 Ray Contft 5.06 John 
Dum 7.00 Journey tmo Space. Rerun of 
me dBase 50s science Actor saoal 
7.30 Friday Nghtn Music M0htWkhlhs 
BBC Concert OrchesW conducted to 
Room Staunton 845 Howard Btate 9.00 
Usien to the Bond 10.00 RaO» 2 Alta 
Programme 12A5om Jazz Parade 1220 
Dunn After Sbi 1 JXJam-4.00 Nightride, 
presented by Coin Bony 

625am Open University (FM only) 
655 Weather and News Head&nes 
720 Morning Concert: Mozart arr 

Heidenraich (Overture and 
excerpts from The Magic ■ 
Rule Maurice Bourgue Wind 
Band): Heymann (Es FOhrt 
kein andrer Weg zxr Seiigkett); 
W. Jumiarm (Veronique, fe 

. prin temps est \k Comedfan 
Hamoreats) 

720 News 
72S Dvorak (Overture, Carnival: 

Bavarian RSO under Rafael 
Kubefik); Borodai (Nocturne far 
string orchestra: Saint Lotas 

2.00 Edinburgh Quartet performs 
WoH (Italian Serenade) and 
Gal (String Quartet No 2, Op 

240 Bl^O under GOnther Herbig( 
with Joseph Swensen. violin, 
performs Beethoven (VioSn 
Concerto in D) and Nielsen 

(s) stereo on FM 
5.55am Shipping Forecast 6.00 

News Briefing; Weather 6.10 
Farming Today 625 Prayer lor 
the Day 620 Today, ind 6.30, 
7.00,720,8.00,820 News 

5.00am Wbrid News ftMTwwity-fcwHoiw 
t30 Londras Matin 659 Weather 7J» 
Newsdask 7.30 Meridian &00 Worid News 

'S.D9 Twenty-tour Houra B30 Behave 
Yourself! 9:00 World News 9-09 Words of 
Farth 9.15 Music Review 10JX) Worid News 
1009 Review of ihe Britah Press 19-15 The 
World Today 1030 Financial News 11.00 
News Summary 11.01 Focus on Faith 11,30 
Mli Mamzine 1158 Travel News 1200 
world News 1209pm News about Britain 
i2.15 Gbbal Concerns 1230 MarMan 100 
Newsreel M5 Behave Youra*«1^)orti 
Roundup200World News209Taranty4bw 
|£«2J30 Short Story: Ran 245 Hem's 

* JSJ^aoooutfcx*30oaitoeaji«2« 
joiroey to the Centra oJ the Earth 400 
S 4.15 BBC Entfsh 400 Mute 
juflugU 5.00 WOrid News 509 MSW about 
W5.1ft BBC English IfOLondn* &* 
614 News Headlines «i Engheh 215 The 
worid Today BOO Heute AMueM 700 

- Gemwn Fetfures 704 NachricMen 800 
Mews Summary 805 financial News &30 
Network UK 845 Here’s Fhxnpb 900 World 

jNews9-09 The World Today 906 Words of 
' ^Fwth 900 Science in Action JOOO News 

Summary 1001 Sptxtevorid fOOO Leaders 
and Leadership 1100 Newahour 1200 

Nows 1205 Commentary 1210 
Sail News 1215. Woridbriet 1200 
■AiiM/ach 3 100 Nawedeek 100 From the 

-*SSTl46 Recording pt the Weak 200 
CSwSrfrmwry 201 Outlook 225 finemel 

- u*ws Z30 The Ones That Got Away 245 
* Choice 250 New Ideas 300 Worid 

ilws 309 Revnwei the British Press 3.15 
vaMwed900 Leadare and Leadership 369 
WMther4.00 World News409 News about 

"StMI 4.15 Network UK 400 The Worid 
Today 4.45 Nachnchtanijjnd Pmsaescftau 
500German Features505Nawe In German 
j.45 HeacSnes inEngbshandfrench547 
^ess Rewew 602 financial Nawe 508 
vaalherend Travel IW__ 

(Symphony No 92 in G- Vienna 
TO under Kail Bflhm); Sousa 
(The Liberty Bet Eastman 
Wind Ensemble under FenneB) 

820 News 
B25 Composers of the Week: 

Dotnanyi. Celo Sonata in B 
minor Claude Starck. ceflo, 
and Eke Mendez, piano; 
Sextet in CfAndras Schrtf, 
piano, Takacs Quartet 
Members, Kalman Berkes, 
clarinet, and Radovan 
Vtetkowte, ham 

925 Clear or Cloudy? Strauss 
(Schtechtes Wetter Dietrich 
Fischer-Dieskau, baritone, raid 
Wolfgang Sawalfisch, piano); 
Tchaikovsky (Overture, The 
Storm: Frankfurt RSO under 
InbaD; Oebussy (Estamper 
Michel BrirotLpikno); Brahms 
(Sonata, Op 78, Regensonate: 
Itzhak Perlman, viofii, end 
Vtotfimir Ashkerosy. piano; 
RegonKed, Meerfehrt: Olaf Bar, 
bantona, and Geffrey 
Parsons, piano); Mendelssohn 
(Overture, Calm Sea and 
Prosperous Voyage: Bamberg 

” SO under Fkx);lflndy 
(Dtptyque meefiterraneen, Op 
87; Soiea matinal; Soteii 
viprirat Monte Carlo National 
PO under PrStre); Walton 
(Cantico del sole: Choir of 
Trinity College Cambridge 
under Richard Martow; Bafct 
suite. The Quest 120 under 

- the composer) 
1120 Royal Concert gebouw 

Orchestra under Rrccardo 
Chadty performs Stravinsky 
(Song of the Nightingale) and 
Brahms (Symphony No 2 in D) 

1.00pm News 
125 Songs. Op 10: John 

Constable, piano, and Fefcity 
Palmer, mezzo, perform 
Strauss (Songs. Op 10k 
Arensky'(Songs. Op 10): 
Bsber (Songs. Op 10) (r) 

420 Prokofiev: Barbara Mssmen, 
piano, performs Sonatas, No 9 
nC, Op 103;No 10inE 
minor. Op 137 (fragment): No 

• 11n F minor, Op 1; Toccata, 
Op 11 

425 Youth Orchestras of the 
World: Junge Deutsche 
PWharmonie under Ingo 
Metzmacher performs 
Schreker (Prelude to a 
Drama); Berg (Three 
Fragments hom WozzecJc. 
Narine Secunde, soprano); 
Hermann (Symphony No 3) 

525 Schtitz: London Baroque 
under Charles Medton 
performs Schtitz (GOdne 
Haare, gieich Aurora; 
Nachdem ich lag; Lflsst 
Salomon sein Bette); Schetn 
(Pavan, Conente and Two 
Gafiards); Schtitz (Tugend 1st 
der beste Freund; Lieostef 
sag! in sOssen Scftmerzen) (r) 

620 Revaluing the Pennies: 
Charles MetvVe reassesses 

6.55.725 Weather 8.43 
Memoirs of a Sword Swallower 
by Dan Manrax (3 of 8) (s) 
827 Weather 

920 News 
9.05 Desert island Discs: Sue 

Lawley with Seamus Heaney 

9.45 ^)nce Upon a Time: Six verts 
to places connected with 
children’s stories. 1: Alice in 
Wonderland and Oxford 

the work of trumpeter Red 
Nchois and the Five Pennies 

720 News 
725 Dtrectiy to the Heart French 

embryologist Nicole Le 
Douann talks lo Lewis Wolpert 
about her research into the 
transformation o( a fertilised 
egg into an organised creature, 

720 Proms 1990: Lwe from the 
Albert HaU. London. BBC 
Symphony Orchestra led by 
Beta Dekany under Lothar 
Zagrosek with Martin Roscoe, 
piano, rate Lynne Dawson, 
soprano, performs Debussy 
(Praude a I'aptes-midi d’un 
ratine); Ravel (Shtfierazade); 
Schubert (Symphony No 5) 
8.25 Roger Marsh taffes to 
Michael Berkeley 8.45 Roger 
Marsh (Stepping Oil): Ravel 

925 ^TwF^ay Ptey: A Man with 
Cormec lions, by Alexander 
German. A wife whose 
husband is nearing the peek 
of his career searches far the 
truth behind their marriage. 
Starring Bill Peterson and 

by Mary Beckett 
10.45 Daly Service (s) 
11.00 News; The British Disease (r) 
11.47 Enquire Withm: Drily Barlow 

tackles listeners’ questions 
1200 News; You and Yours with 

John Howard 
1225pm The Gardening Quiz wiih 

Dr Stefan Buczacki (s) 1255 
Weather 

1.00 The Worid at One 
1.40 The Archers 125 Shipping 

Forecast 
200 News; Woman’s Hour 

Indudes an interview with BdJ 
Bryden, the writer and director 
of The Ship 

3.00 News; Classic Serial: The 
House of Mirth, by Edith 
Wharton (4 of 5) (s) (r) 

425 Pictures from the Past A 
montage of memories about 
country parsons in the years 
between the wars (s) 

420 Kaleidoscope (s) (ri 
5.00 PM 520 Shipping Forecast 

525 Weather 
6.00 Six O’CJock News: Financial 

Report 
620 Out of Order (s) 
7.00 News 7.05 The Archers 

7.20 Pick of the Week (s) ■ 
8.05 The Racto 4 Generation 5; 

The influence of the mods on 
youth culture . ... 

820 Stop Press: Andrew titer' 
revews the week's 
newspapers 

9.15 Kaleidoscope: Novefet - 
A 5. Byatt, poet Doughs 
Dunn and composer John 
Tavener lak about what 
inspires them (s) ■ 

9.45 Letter From America by ASstair 
Cooke 9.59 Weatter 

10.00 The World Tonight 
10.45 A Book at Bedtime: 

Gatowglass, by Barbara Vine 

11.00 \ wo Decades of Weatadina. 
• CHOICE: The longest 
running comedy show in 
amain started Me as whs; one 
critic cased “Probably me 
worst programme ever heard'’ 
In the first of a two pert 
documentary, one of its 
victims, Sir David Steel, 
analyses its appeal and we 
hear cast and writera,pasi 
and present sifting ow* some 
ciassc sketches. Surprisingly 
il was all mate fwthefast 
seven year* until Shah 
Stoatel came along as the fust 
of three Mrs Thatchers, it now 
pokes fan at peoples, power 

. for 44 weeks a yea and «cts 
as a |0b centre far budding 
wnlers (s) 3 

1125 The RnanciaJ Week (s) 
11.45 Return Ticket. Conservative 

Party conference organiser 

ANGUA 
As London except I^Dpm-120 Mon- 
ewwsa 220-2.50 Sprttire Summer 5.10- 
540 Watctwk} 6.00 Home and Away 825- 
700 Angfa News 1 D.40 Wheels 1 MO XVm 
European Aimencs Cnamponstvps 1140 
Beauly ana «ie Beast 12J5am Video View 
1.05 Vnnd 2.05 Wilam Tell 2J5 Jake and 
tne Faiman 330 Amenca's Top Tan 4.00 
Tne Austrakan Tounng Cas Cnampnnshps 

Than Gardening 10.40 This Why Out 
11.10 AhtoKS 1140 nm: Paternity 
135am In the Heat ol the Night 220 
Mystery Theatre220Muste Bon Profile 3.10 

Raw Power 4.10-620 Sely Jessy Raphael 

1140 RVtt five Desperate Women 
IdSem Video View 135 Palter Merchants 
200 Mage. Magic 205 Jane and me 
Faiman 3.00 The Diamond Awards 433- 
500 The Sih Road 

TYNE TEES 

BORDER 

As London except: 120pm-120 The 
Magic Wok 335-325 Sams Barbara 6.00 
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Bhutto may 
face trial 

on charges 
of treason 

From Zahid Hussein in Karachi 

THE deposed prime minister of 
Pakistan. Benazir Bhutto, and 
Aitzaz Ahson, her former home 
minister, may face trial on treason 
charges for allegedly passing sen¬ 
sitive information to India. 

Zahid Sarfraz, federal home 
minister, confirmed reports that 
the government was investigating 
the charges and that the case 
against her may be referred within 
the next few days to a special 
tribund set up by the military- 
backed caretaker administration. 
Miss Bhutto, her husband Asif Ali 
Zardari and some of her former 
ministers are already facing 
corruption charges. 

Gorbachev 
warns of 

economic 
collapse 
From Mary Dejevsky 

IN MOSCOW 

PRESIDENT Gorbachev said yes¬ 
terday that the Soviet Union was 
in danger of becoming ungovern¬ 
able and slipping into economic 
collapse. “The situation is ex¬ 
tremely complicated," be said, 
“and requires commensurate 
decisions.” 

The Soviet leader, looking grave 
and preoccupied, was speaking at 
the beginning of a crucial meeting 
of his presidential council and the 
council of the federation, called to 
co-ordinate plans for economic 
reform and a new union treaty. 

The first part of Mr 
Gorbachev's address was broad¬ 
cast on the main evening tele¬ 
vision news, in an obvious 
attempi to convince the Soviet 
public of the seriousness of the 
situation and prepare them for 
possibly unpleasant action. 

Mr Gorbachev said that he was 
particularly concerned at the 
declining respect for the law. 
Perestroika, he said, was a revolu¬ 
tion, but a peaceful revolution - 
and so for it had remained 
peaceful. “So for,” he added, 
implying that time was short, “we 
have a chance to keep the situa¬ 
tion under control.” 

There were indications last 
night that the meeting of central 
and republic leaden had en¬ 
countered difficulties in reaching 
agreement 

• President Gorbachev dismissed 
one of his ministers, Vladilen 
Nikitin, yesterday, blaming him 
for the acute shortage of cigarettes 
that has caused demonstrations in 
Moscow and other cities. 

The caretaker administration 
has alleged that Mr Ahson, in¬ 
structed by Miss Bhutto, provided 
a list of Pakistani agents involved 
in Sikh insurgency in the Punjab 
and the agents were later “exter¬ 
minated” by Indian intelligence 
agencies. 

Supporters of Miss Bhutto are 
claiming that she is being 
“framed" on treason charges and 
that the action may have domestic 
and international political im¬ 
plications. They argue that it will 
be difficult for the caretaker 
administration to substantiate the 
charges, which may also bring a 
public backlash. 

Shafqad Mahmood, a dose aide 
of Miss Bhutto, said: “Calling the 
former prime minister and the 
leader of the largest political party 
of the country a traitor will carry 
grave political consequences.” 

While the caretaker government 
is busy preparing charges against 
her. Miss Bhutto is continuing 
with her campaign to rally public 
support. Miss Bhutto was given a 
rousing public reception when she 
arrived in Peshawar on 
Wednesday. 

Her ministers, however, were 
the target of her supporters’ wrath. 
Many ministers were said to have 
been manhandled by the crowd. 
Miss Bhutto’s husband, who has 
been at the centre of corruption 
charges, was beside her at the 
public rallies. It was the first time 
that he had actively participated 
in the party campaign and that has 
reinforced speculation that he may 
be entering active politics. 

The central committee of Paki¬ 
stan’s People’s Party has been 
discussing the party’s future strat¬ 
egy and is finalising the list of the 
party candidates for the national 
and provincial assemblies. The 
committee is also expected to take 
decisions whether its former leg¬ 
islatures appear before the special 
tribunal. 

Meanwhile, according to some 
reports, efforts are being made to 
end the conflict between President 
Ghulam i&hag Khan H Miss 
Bhutto. 

Leading article, page 11 

Bhutto: rallying support 

A relieved May Barakat became the fnens nf attentmn fnr the wnrld*? p«« Rrrfoeti at Amman Rfr-po** yesftwpday im Thnr way home after her flight from Baghdad 

Briton beats Iraqi red tape and flies out of Baghdad 
Condoned from page 1 
Americans had come. At that 
time, I would have been happy to 
stay in Baghdad forever, even 
living rough if 1 could have been 
sure of staying alive.” 

Later she persuaded her host 
family to make the nine-hour 
drive across the desert to the 
Jordan border to try and escape. 
“When I showed my British 
passport, the border guard gave a 
sickly grin and said with horrible 

politeness: ‘I am afraid you have a 
problem’.” Ms Barakat added: 
“The father of the family had to 
stop me from trying just to run 
across the border I was so des¬ 
perate. Instead we had to make the 
nine-hour journey back.” 

The middle class villa where Ms 
Barakat spent most of her ordeal 
already had scars from aerial 
attacks during the Gulf war. One 
moment of panic came when 
Baghdad radio annminrpd that 

any Iraqi sheltering foreigners 
would be hanged for treason. 

“I moved away fora few days to 
another family I do not want to 
identify,” she said. “Although the 
warning had come over the radio, 
none of the Iraqis wanted to hand 
me in, even before it emerged that 
the death threat was levelled 
against those hiding foreigners 
who names were not registered 
with the authorities.” 

I-ike all visitors to Iraq, Ms 

Barakat was required to have a 
mandatory Aids test as a con¬ 
dition fora final exit visa. Site was 
taken to court after being fined the 
equivalent of £250for not taking it 
inside the required five days. “By 
that time, I had had the test and I 
argued against paying the fine in a 
crowded courtroom where all the 
men stared at me. They had taken 
my blood and I was determined 
they were not going to. get my 
money,” sire sard. The mental 

anguish of her ordeal was etched 
on her face yesterday as she gasped 
m relief when the wheels of the 
jumbo touched down at Amman. 
There a huge posse of journalists 
waited to mm the first Briton to 
cut through the mass of Iraqi red 
tape delaying tire departure of 
Western women and children. 
Meanwhile, she was still fearful 
yesterday — of the unopened 
envelope containing her GCSE 
results awaiting her in Ealing. 

Gummer attacks French Prosecutions ruled out 

JOHN Gummer, the agriculture 
minister, yesterday said the treat¬ 
ment of British meat and livestock 
exporters being tolerated by auth¬ 
orities across the Channel “made 
France sound like a country which 
lacked proper government”. 

His strong words came in spite 
of assurances he had been given 
the previous evening by Henri 
NaHet, his French counterpart, 
that police would ensure the safe 
passage of meal and livestock 
cargoes amid the demonstrations 
of angry formers. The French 
livestock producers have been 
protesting against the import trade 
worth £7 million a week to British 
formers, the protests culminating 
in the burning alive of 200 sheep 
from Britain. 

Mr Gummer said the French 
did appear to have provided more 
police to ensure the safe passage of 

By Robin Oakley, political editor 

meat and livestock through Calais. 
On BBC Radio Four’s World At 
One, however, he sympathised 
with British lorry drivers and said 
“the French ought to recognise 
this is a terrible slur on French 
government". 

He said French formers had 
done well out of the Common 
Market and should recognise it 
was a two-way system. Britain 
bought a lot of French food but the 
French had to accept that their 
housewives were entitled to go on 
buying things that Britain pro¬ 
duced better than France. 

He insisted that it was up to the 
French government to take action 
to protect British cargoes and said 
there was “no excuse" for the 
behaviour of the formers that had 
been attacking and intimidating 
British lorry drivers and turning 
lose their livestock. The RSPCA 

yesterday called for an immediate 
halt to exports of live sheep to 
France because of the attacks and 
called for an urgent meeting with 
the agriculture ministry to stop 
sheep suffering more “barbaric 
attacks”. 
• French warning: As spasmodic 
protests continued yesterday 
Edith Cresson, France’s European 
affairs minister, issued a warning 
about the consequences of the 
action taken on Wednesday 
(Philip Jacobson writes). She said 
the 200,000 formers that had 
demonstrated werestiikzngat“the 
principle of free circulation of 
goods that is at the heart of the 
economic community”. 

The French agriculture ministry 
said police would monitor the 
movements of all British lorries 
carrying meat imports from the 
moment they arrived in France. 

Continued from page 1 MP for Broadgreen, said hjs initial 
force. “I am all too acutely aware reaction was one of shock and 
of the 95 souls who lost their lives disgust He expected a speedy 
and of die distress and grief of appeal to a higher authority on 
their families and friends. Grief behalf of the bereaved, 
travels in many guises and South Eric Hefier, Labour MP for 
Yorkshire police has known since Walton, said: “The police did not 
Hillsborough its own particular do their job property. Whether or 
form of suffering.” not it was criminal, there was a 

He said die inquest proceedings . failure on the part of the policeto 
'had yet to be finalised.-A civil" • - deal, wrfthit.” - T. .' 
hearing was pending and ques- The Hillsborough Steering 
dons of internal discipline had yet Committee, the group of lawyers 
to be concluded. • representing victims’ families. 

Chief Superintendent David said there would be suprise and t 
Duckenfieki, the only police of- - disappointment. Nicola Harrison,: 
freer to be suspended after tire a committee spokesman, said the ► r 
disaster, expressed his relief at die decision not to prosecute would ■ 
DPP’s decision. “It is a great have no practical significance on 
weight off my mind. There is the compimsation cases. Liability 
nothing further I can say at this was not the issue, 
time as there are still disciplinary Bob GiU, secretary of the 
proceedings pending against me.” Liverpool FC Supporters’ Club, 

Liverpool MPs criticised die said the police had investigated 
outcome as a scandal and a the police and wanted to brush the 
whitewash- Teny Fields, Labour disaster under the carpet - 
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ACROSS 
1 Blue flower found around lake 

<7). 
5 Goddess seems in distress (7). 
9 Two trees supplying fruit (9). 

10 After 22, a gangster is deadly (5). 
11 Rqzretting the collapse by Head 

of Government (5). 
12 Nickname thus given to fuel (9). 
14 Value one's country — that's 

novel (8,6). 
I? A girl’s rewarded for reforming a 

composer (3.6J5). 
21 Flower power brought about 

some strange happenings (9X 
23 A relative and I fetched all the 

others(SX 
24 A number of players in reserve 

(5). 

Solution to Puzde No 18^86 

:IrI i It I' 

ns 0 SB 

25 Appropriate job for mine host, 
by the sound of it (2,7). 

26 A cat is a boat — work it round 
(7). 

27 Hear, hear —deal in canvas (7). 

DOWN 
1 Fine salesman in vehicle that’s 

overturned (6). 
2 Real ink possibly thinner (7). 
3 Soldiers claim endlessly and 

'arshly they covered the retreat 
(9). 

4 Exult as poet is moved to protest 
(II). 

5 Bevan’s pheasants (3). 
6 Lawman in plain clothes (5). 
7 Fruit is an essential when climb¬ 

ing (7). 
8 Bring lonely and upset lied to 

us (8). 
13 Little Mary rolls in it? (5-6). 
15 Medical aid extremely short on 

top, and liable to break (9). 
16 Staff has redesigned factory (3- 

18 Swinuning round round - fish 
(7). 

19 Am I following monarch about 
the country? (7). 

20 Boy and girl met in old pan of 
India (6). 

22 Some microbes exist in fat (5). 
25 Conditions in what is now Eire 

13). 

WORD-WATCHING 
By Philip Howard 

CHRISTIAN WORDS 
GABBATHA 
a- An Animate dialect 
b. The first female disciple 
c. Pilate's court 
DOROTHEUS 
a. An ascetic instructor 
b. A gift from God 
c. A false prophet 
MAN ASSES 
a- A Roman wizard 
b. An Apocryphal book 
c. Sire or Dead Sea scrolls 
ELJPANDUS 
a. A Spanish heretic 
b. A Roman centurion 
c. Foreghreness through washing 

Answers on page 18 

C AA ROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London a SE traffic, roadwork* 
C. London (within N & S OrcsJ.731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1_._732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Dartford T. ..733 
M-ways/roads Dartford T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4-735 
M25 London Orbital only-738 
National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways-737 
West Country-738 
Wales-739 
Midlands_740 
East Anglia_741 
North-west England_742 
North-east England_743 
Scotland__744 
Northern Ireland_745 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 5p for 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
tor 12 seconds (off peak). 

When care must go on 
after hospital stops 

...you'll be glad you have 
WPAjs 'Welcome Home1 

Nursing Scheme. 

Make sure with 

Health insurance 

70 Rtddiffe Street, Bristol BS1 6LS. 
Til: 0272 257257. fax; 0272 225383. 

( WEATHER ) Northern parts will have 
strong winds, with gales in 

exposed areas of Scotland. Western Scotland will be cloudy 
with heavy showers hot eastern Scotland will be brighter. 
Northern Ireland, northern England and north Wales will 
have sonny spells and showers. The rest of the east and south¬ 
east will have a sunny day with isolated showers. It will be windy 
across much of the country. Outlook: sonny spells and showers. 

C ABROAD c AROUND BRITAIN"^) 

Scarborough 

rflDOAY: t =thunder; d^drizzle; to-tog; s=sun; 
si-steer; on=snow; l-falr. c=doud; r-rnln 

C F C F 
AJsceto 26 82 s linemen 32 90 s 
AkrotM 30 8H s KfiSsga 34 LJ a 
AhWdrta 26 84 f Matte Pi f 
Algiers fTJ 60 f Matb'me la ED 1 
Amsfdm 63 c Mexico C* 23 73 
Athens [■ j 86 3 Wand* 30 LI 1 
Bahrain 3fi 97 e tarnn 27 PI Barbads- 31 68 s Montreal* cl 

26 76 d 1(1 59 s 

ESI 
26 B4 c Munich 82 s 
26 64 s Nairobi 25 It e 
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atnrritz 14 57 r 32 90 f 

15 59 c It York* 29 84 s 
Brussels 17 63 c Nice 2b 79 f 
Budapst 3U 86 s Oslo til 73 s 
B Alms* 16 61 s Paris 19 66 r 
Cairn 33 91 s Peking 32 60 s 

15 59 Perm 17 LJ f 
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Chicago- 
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29 
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31 
11 52 
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Ch’ehuich 11 52 s Rtrnma 28 82 s 
Cologne 21 70 d Mode J 18 64 c 
Cptwgn 23 73 s 39102 c 
Corfu 30 86 s 27 | s 
Dutrin IS 59 e iuiZUI W‘ v| s 
DuhmnA 28 82 s s 
Faro 27 s til c 

ffl S Panto* 12 c 
Frankfurt 11 Seoul 31 s 
Funchal 27 

24 H MJ. 22 72 f 
Gtmltar El .r' s StrssbYg 2b ft c 
Helsinki EJ ll rm 21 /V s 
Hong K 
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LONDON J 
Yesterday: Temp; max 6am to I 
nm 6 pm to B am. 14C (57ft 
41 nw cam. Rain: 24hr to 8 pm, 0l17 l_ 
za nr to 6 pm. 10.4 nr. Bar. mean see level, 
§Pm. 1.0161 mflBjara. tafing. 
L000m8»ars=29.53ln. 

C~ HIGHEST & LOWEST 
Wednesday: Hfgheat day temp: Martwm. 
Norfolk. 31C (880: lowest day max: Fair Isle. 
Shetland. ISC (S9F); tiniest ratntatfc 
Abenoorth. Dyted, 871 In; highest sunshkn 
Worthing, West Sussex. 103 tr. 

MANCHESTER J 

Temp: max 6am to 0pm, IflCflWF); 
mmsom to 6am. 08C M8F). Rah: 24hr in 6pm. 
0Jam Sure 24 hr Id tan. 75 hr. 

C GLASGOW 
Yestenlsy; Temp, max 6am to 6pm. IGCtijOF); 

Saodown 

Blackpool 
Douglas 
Birmingham 

Plymouth 

SSS*7 

Sun Rain Max 
Im In C F 
53 31 26 79 
9.7 30 86' 
8.7 . 30 88 
94 _ 24 75 

10.8 - 25 77 
9.6 „ 25 77 
73 _ 24 75 
7J . 25 77 
6.1 - 23 73 
43 _ 21 70 
03 .48 19 66 
03 .45 21 70 
1.6 38 21 70 

X 35 16 64 
53 31 20 68 
83 _ 25 77 
6.1 . 25 77 
5.1 .46 17 63 

X 32 19 66 
1.0 32 21 70 
0.1 ■33 19 66 
4.4 37 17 63 
48 26 79 
23 .12 23 73 
4.7 22 72 
3.4 - 24 75 
2.1 - 23 73 
4.6 - 26 79 
1.0 M 19 66 
43 38 18 64 
0.7 j42 20 68 
13 .15 19 66 
33 21 70 
13 38> 18 64 
13 .03 20 68 
0.4 .17 17 63 
33 - 17 63 
3.4 31 19 66 
63 .17 17 63 
13 .07 18 64 
7.5 36 18 64 

sunny 
bright 

Wednesday’s figures are latest avetaUa 

C TIMES WEATHERCALL ) 

For the latest region by region 
forecast, 24 hours a day, dial 
0898 500 followed by the 
appropriate code. 
Greater London_....._701* 
KentSuney.Sussex 702* 
Dorsetfiants * mw. 703* 
Devon & Comwad 
wats,GioucsAvareSoms. 
Berics^uchs.Oxoo. 
BedsXerts & Essex. 

.. 704 
- 705* 
- 706* 
_ 707 

NorfoBcSuffoft.Cambs_706 
West Mid & Sth Glam & Gwent 709* 
ShropsJHerefds & Worcs-710* 
Central Midlands_711- 
East Midlands_712* 
Lines & Humberside -713* 
Oyfed A Powya--— 714" 
Gwynadd & Clwyd__716 
N w England_716* 
W&S Yorks & Dales-717* 
NE England-718* 
Cumbria* Lake District-719 
SW Scotland_720 
W Central Scotland--721 
EdBn S Rfe/LotWan * Borders 722 - 
E Centra* Scotland...-723 

& E Highlands-- 724 ' 
_Bnd~Z-725 
Csfthnesa£ri(ney&Shetland 726 
N Ireland..727 
Weathered is charged at 5p for 8 

Grampian & E 
NW Scotland. 

seconds (peak and standard) 5p for 
12 seconds (off peak). ‘Includes 
poflon count 

4 t 

C LIGHTING-UPTIME ) ( YESTERDAY ) 

London 760 pm to 6.13 am 
Bristol 830pm to 822 am 
Edtotaagh 8.11 pm to 6.17 am 
Manchester 8 02 pm to 6.17 sn 
Pmomee BJSpm to &38m'- 

Sun rises: 
8.11am 

.— -- 1Z33 am 
AjB Moon Separator 6 

-Sweets: 
7 JO pm 

Moon rise* 
• 561 pm . 

ihmperatums at midday yesterday: c, cloud: f, 
fatn r, rake a. sot. 

C -F . . c F 
l* ■ Oaomsty 18 64c 
17 63! tinmen 16 611 
15 59f Jersey 20 6® 
17 B3f London 21 70f 
18 641 HTnchtttr 16 6lt 

17 63f 
Csttflff 

C 

TODAY 
London Bridge 

AwnmonUi 

Cardiff 
Davenport 
Dover 
Fsfmautti 

Hothead 

Mmcombe 

1 

■n 

AM HT PM HT 
10.12 ■ 53 . tl.13 53 
10-55 33 11.03 3» 
aie 6.7. 439 H.T 
8.08 38 831 23 

. 301 ‘83 r "4;14 . «B 
146 4.1 .234 4 3 
836 43 9.05 53 
1.16 33 2.04 4.1 
8.44 33- 1038 33 
8.09 . 23 939 :«» 
1ST 4.1. 8.19 44 
231 53-. 4.01 6.4 
234 63 339 6.7 
3.10 43 4.10 4.9 

11-59 43-- 

HIGH TIDES 

Eghmtfi 15 59f Newcastle .. w, 
®wgow 13 55r R'nUsway us ail 

l TOWER BRIDGE 
To*w Bridge will be Sited at 930am today 

1 

TMa in metre*: 1nvdX2808fL-nmea aie BST 

AM HT PM HT 
833 68 73 
8.09 23 730 2.0 
847 87 9.43 . 87 
334 4.7 854 5.1 
233 4.B .852 . 53 
331 28 43S 3.1 

4.1 -146 ‘ 43 
Z15 13 337 1.4 
832 3.6 849 .87 
816 44 848 4.6 
632 35 833- 3.6 
248 87 840 73 

1235 . 4.1 1.19 4.1 
813 81 935 . 33 
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British Coal 
£5bn 

the red 
By Derek Harris, industrial editor 

S'. 

BRITISH Coal has clear¬ 
ed the decks for privatisa¬ 
tion by declaring a £5 
billion loss after excep¬ 
tional costs. 

The government has written 
off accumulated losses, re¬ 
duced freed assets valuations 
and made other provisions 
that plunge the corporation 
deep into the red, but which 
will make it much more at¬ 
tractive to potential investors. 

The government has said it 
intends to privatise British 
Coal if it is returned to power 
after the next general election, 
which must be called before 
July 1992. 

The write-offs, with £4-2 
billion going on past losses 
and capital revaluations, were 
not the only factor depressing 
the British Coal performance. 
Last year was also its worst 12 
months since the 1984 pit 
strike, with operating profits 
crashing 73 per cent 

Operating profit last year 
was £133 million against £498 
million for 1988 but high 
interest charges of £574 mil¬ 
lion drove British Coal into an 
overall loss before the excep¬ 
tional items of £441 million 
against a £66 million profit 
last time. 

Lord Has lam, the corpora¬ 
tion's chairman, said it was 

the last time British Coal 
would face “impossibly” high 
interest burdens, and be pre¬ 
dicted a profit in this financial 
year, for the first time In more 
than a decade. 

British Coal made a £50 
million operating profit in the 
three months from this April, 
even though it is traditionally 
the second worst quarter for 
coal sales, Lord Haslam said. 

“Last year's figures are his¬ 
tory now and these new 
encouraging results give an 
indicator for the future,” he 
said. “I firmly believe that our 
industry has a profitable and 
secure long-term future. All 
the encouraging events in the 
first quarter of the new finan¬ 
cial year underpin that 
conviction.’1 

The competitive challenge 
for British Coal is emphasised 
by three-year contracts with 
electricity generators which 
has cut its sales to them by 5 
million tonnes a year to 70 
million tonnes in the first two 
years and then to 65 million in 
the final year. The contract 
prices would bring an income 
loss of £150 million in real 
terms each year. 

It meant that British Coal 
would see more restructuring 
as it sought to further reduce 
costs and improve productiv¬ 
ity, Lord Haslam said. He 

admitted that last year’s 
diminished operating profit 
was “an undoubted dis¬ 
appointment — a real setback 
after the encouraging trend of 
recent years.” 

He blamed an “extraordin¬ 
ary sequence” of major geo¬ 
logical problems affecting a 
quarter of the collieries, a low 
productivity increase and the 
third mild winter in a row. 
Sales were down by 5 million 
tonnes which wiped out po¬ 
tential profits of £300 mi1Iinn_ 

Two thirds of last year’s 
fallback was accounted for by 
the sales decline and the rest 
by the combined effect of 
geological and productivity 
problems. 

Tougher competition led to 
closure of 13 more collieries 
and the loss of more than 
20,000jobs. 

It was confirmed that an¬ 
other 7,500 colliery jobs are to 
go plus 2,000 elsewhere in the 
organization. Four pits with 
exhausted reserves will dose 
this year and two more are 
under review for possible 
closure. 

Performance related bo¬ 
nuses for British Coal direc¬ 
tors, which have a 25 per cent 
ceiling, dropped to 5 per cent 
or less last year. The previous 
year’s bonuses had been about 
20 per cent 

Mortgage venture planned 
A FORMER City 
analyst and the chairman of 
Tomkins, the industrial 
group, have joined forces to 
raise Li OO minion to formme 
Bank of Edinburgh. The bank, 
once under way, intends to 
buy small and medium-sized 
building societies in order to 
form a major mortgage and 
savings institution. 

Noble & Co, the Scottish 
mini-merchant bank, is final¬ 
ising a private share place¬ 
ment to raise £30 million from 

By OUR BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

banking international financial institu¬ 
tions. The leader is Scottish 
Amicable, which is said to be 
taking a one-third stake. 

The Bank ofEdinbuigh also 
has £70 million in provisional 
long-term debt facilities. If it 
succeeds in raising the money, 
it win have the resources to 
buy societies with assets of £2 
billion. 

The chief executive is Ian 
Murray, a former analyst with 
Wood Mackenzie and a direc¬ 
tor of Fulton Preban, the 

money broker. Michael 
Moore, Tomkins' chairman, 
will be the bank's chairman. 
Philip Court, the former chief 
executive of Birmingham 
Midshires building society, 
will be development director. 

The Bank of Edinburgh is 
planning to target societies in 
the Midlands and the North of 
England, and offer them 
merger packages. It will con¬ 
centrate on traditional build¬ 
ing society products, savings 
accounts and mortgages. 

THE POUND 

US dollar 
1.9210 (-0.0265) 

W German mark 
3.0086 (-0.0208) 

Exchange index 
96.2 (-0.6) . 

STOCK MARKET 

FT 30 Share 
1687.9 (+29.0) 

FT-SE 100 
2153.6 (+27.9) 

New York Dow Jones 
2608.66 (-23.77)* 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
25669.96 (+775.17) 

Closing Prices ... Page 25 
Major indices and 
major changes Page 24 

[ INTEREST RATES 
London: Bank Base 15% 
3-monlh Inlerbank 15-l43,rc% 
3-tnonlh eligible bills:14"rc-14*35% 
US: Pnme Rate 10% 
Federal FLinos 8%* 
3-month Treasury Bids 7.46-7.44%* 
30-year bonds 

CURRENCIES 

London: 
£ SI 9210 
E DM3 0086 
£: SwFr2.4915 
£■ FFr10.0871 
E: Yen277.10 
£. Index 96.2 
ECU £0.686747 
E ECU1.456140 

New Yortc 
£31 922S- 
S DM1.5663* 
S SwFrl 2955* 
S. FFr5.2510* 
S: Yen 144 25* 
S: lndex:63.2 
SDR £0.715238 
£.-SDR1.398136 

GOLD 
London Fixing: 
AM $385.80 pm-$389 75 
close $388.7538925 (£202 00- 
20250) 
New Yoric 
Comex $389 50-390.00* 

NORTH SEA OIL 

Brent (Oct).426.05bbl ($24.90) 
* Denotes latest trading price 

AuctraSaS 
Austria Sch. 
Belgium Fr—-- 
CanadaS 
Denmark Kr. 
Finland Mkk 
Francs Fr. 
Germany C 
Greece Dr 

Dm_ 

Hong Kong S. 
Ireland Pt- 
Italy Urn 
Japan Yen. 
Netherlands Gld. 
Manway Kr 
Portugal Esc. 
South Africa Rd —— 
Spain Pta 
Sweden Kr ......... 
Switzerland Ft — 
Turkey Lira- 

Bank 
Buya 
2462 
2200 
6500 
2293 
1203 
740 

1050 
313 
304 

15 SS 
M73 
3330 

293 50 
352 

12 14 
27625 

525 
194 

1149 
2.60 

5300 
2.015 
2SS0 

Bank 
Sells 
2.302 
20 70 
6100 
2163 
1133 
700 
990 
295 
£68 

14 65 
I 103 
2195 

27650 
332 

II 44 
26025 

4.75 
182 

10 87 
244 

4900 
1905 
1950 

Thorough review 
ordered by Rank 
of Mecca’s books 

By Martin Waller 

RANK Organisation, which 
bid £500 million for Mecca 
Leisure Group this summer, is 
requiring Mecca's auditor, 
Coopers & Lybrand, to carry 
out a thorough review of 
Mecca's books and figures for 
the six months to end-June, 
before the company takes 
control. 

There have been sugges¬ 
tions in the Gty that Rank 
may have found some un¬ 
pleasant surprises in the books 
of Mecca, which was heavily 
encumbered with debL 

But this was strongly denied 
by Michael Gifford, Rank's 
chief executive, who said last 
night: “Mecca is entirely as I 
expected it to be.” 

The review will help deckle 
whether the interim dividend 
on Mecca's convertible pref¬ 
erence shares will be paid, the 
company said. Interim figures 
released on September 25 will 
include the board's decision 
on that 

Mr Gifford said the auditors 
will have to consider whether 
they feel it is necessary to 
make write-downs on the 

assets acquired by Rank and, 
if so, whether sufficient earn¬ 
ings are left to pay the 
preference dividend. 

Only one asset, Maxim's 
Casino Gub, has been sold by 
Mecca, Mr Gifibrd said, out of 
a total disposal programme 
intended to total £250 million 
before Rank took controL 
Maxim's was sold for about 
£12 million less than book 
value. 

Mr Gifford said Mecca's 
performance continued to be 
acceptable to the new owner. 
He added: “We paid a figure 
that we thought was reason¬ 
able with respect to the future 
trading profits that would be 
generated by the business.” 

He said the Mecca convert¬ 
ible was offering a 20 per cent 
yield before the bid, implying 
that the dividend would not 
be paid. It is likely, given 
Mecca's parlous financial 
state, that this will still be the 
case. 

About 17 per cent of 
convertible holders still have 
until October 15 to accept the 
Rank offer. 

Coal gloom: Lord Fpsiam, British Coal chairman, said tirefall in operating profit was a major setback alter recent encouraging trends 

Hanson m 
surprise 

Newmont 
share sale 

By Colin Campbell 

HANSON, which acquired 
49.1 per cent stake in Ameri¬ 
ca's Newmont Mining Corp¬ 
oration through last year's 
takeover of Consolidated 
Gold Fields, is selling 8.4 
million of its Newmont 
shares. The move has sur¬ 
prised analysts and depressed 
mining markets. 

The sale will cut Hanson's 
stake in Newmont to 26 per 
cent. 

The move is being made as 
part of a Newmont exercise to 
offer an overall 12 million 
shares to the public. The 12 
million comprises 3.6 million 
new shares sold directly by 
Newmont and 8.2 million 
shares being offered by 
Hanson. 

The sale price of the 12 
million parcel will be deter¬ 
mined later, but based on 
yesterday’s S44.63 a share 
quote. Hanson stands to reap 
at least S375 million, with an 
additional $13 million on the 
sale of warrants. In time, a 
further $300 million cash 
injection could come Han¬ 
son’s way. 

Sir Gordon White, chair¬ 
man of Hanson Industries, 
said the sale would raise cash 
for NewmonL In addition, it 
would “afford (Hanson) the 
opportunity to monetise a 
portion of our investment 
while continuing to maintain 
a significant stake in 
Newmont”. 

Only two weeks ago, Han¬ 
son made an unusual an¬ 
nouncement detailing all its 
direct and indirect interests in 
gold, including a 49 per cent 
interest in Newraont’s gold 
reserves of 20.7 million 
ounces. 

Hanson’s interest in New- 
monl's reserves will now fall 
from 10.1 million ounces to 
5.38 million ounces. 

The public offering of 12 
million gold shares to raise at 
least $540 million, coinciding 
with tire announcement by 
Amax Gold that it may offer 9 
million units, possibly raising 
$175 million, depressed min¬ 
ing analysis. 

They said the flood of more 
gold shares on to the market 
would do little for sentiment 
when gold and gold shares 
were beginning to attract 
wider interest because of Gulf 
events. 

Other gold companies are 
also said to be planning to 
raise capital by share offerings, 
which could mean an overall 
$1 billion call for fresh invest¬ 
ment funds in the gold sector. 

Comment, page 23 

Pound hit as Japanese 
raise interest rate to 6% 

’ By Rodney Lord, economics editor 

A RISE in the Japanese dis- time the figures have come 
count rate yesterday fuelled 
speculation of other increases. 
High-yielding currencies like 
sterling weakened and the 
average value of the pound fell 
0.6 on the effective rate mdex 
to 96.2 after touching 96.1. 

Sterling was also affected by 
a strong recovery in the dollar 
which dealers said was over¬ 
sold. In spite of the Japanese 
rate increase, the dollar rose 
against all the main cur¬ 
rencies. Sterling closed down 
2.65 cents at $1,921 and 1.55 
pfennigs at DM3.0139. 

On the domestic front, 
growth in the money supply 
shows signs of receding to tlx; 
target range of 1 to 5 percent 
If City estimates for the 
narrow measure M0 of 4.9 per 
cent growth for August based 
on the weekly note issue are 
confirmed, it will be the first 

into the target range since the 
present one was sex in Budget 
1988, apart from the period of 
last September’s postal strike. 

City analysts do not expect 
John Major, the Chancellor, 
to put interest rates up in 
Britain, though rises elsewhere 
could delay a felL Money 
market rates were little 
changed with the bellwether 3- 
month inlerbank at M’Vib. 

Nor is sterling expected to 
fell far while the prospect of 
imminent accession to the 
exchange rate mechanism of 
the European monetary sys¬ 
tem remains. Keith Skeoch of 
James CapeJ said: “I can see 
the pound drifting below DM3 
but I do not think you win see 
a sterling crisis with the Gulf 
situation as it is and hopes of 
ERM membership continue. 
When the Gulf crisis is over 

we shall have to join very 
quickly.” 

The Japanese discount rate 
rose by % per cent to 6 per 
cent Tokyo analysts said it is 
still below market rates and a 
further increase is possible. 
• Oil prices rallied on de¬ 
mand in New York. In 
London October Brent, which 
hit a low of $25.20 a barrel, 
moved ahead to $25.99 for a 
net gain of 35 cents. 
• Confident overnight perfor¬ 
mances in New York and 
Tokyo enabled the FT-SE 100 
Index to jump 40-points in 
early trading, but a 24-point 
fell in resumed trading on 
Wall Street saw prices in 
London close below best The 
FF-SE index ended the session 
27.9 higher at Z 153.6. 

' Comment, page 23 
Stock markets, page 24 

Examiner 
named for 

By A Correspondent 

THE Goodman Group, which 
has sought protection from its 
creditors, yesterday defended 
its record shortly after an 
examiner was appointed by 
the Dublin High Court to 
investigate its affairs. Good¬ 
man spoke of its “outstand¬ 
ing” record in the difficult 
meat industry for 30 years. 

Peter Fitzpatrick a partner 
of the Dublin office of Coo¬ 
pers & Lybrand, was made ex¬ 
aminer. His appointment 
protects the company from its 
creditors for up 10 lour 
months while he investigates 
the possibility of restoring the 
business to commercial 
health. 

Goodman has total short¬ 
term unsecured borrowings of 
lr£460 million (£408 million). 
Its main problems sprang 
from an Ir£l80 million debt 
for beef supplied to Iraq and 
losses incurred on the pur¬ 
chase of stakes in Unigate and 
Berisford. 

Goodman defends the pur¬ 
chase of the shareholdings. It 
was unaware of the problems 
at Berisford, it says. “The 
Goodman group still believes 
that the strategy was right at 
the time.” 

In addition, the group 
blames its problems on the 
BSE “mad cow disease” scare, 
which reduced demand for 
beef in Britain and the EC, and 
the cancellation of export 
credit insurance by the Irish 
authorities. 

Parkfield progress talks 
CREDITORS of parkfield 
Group, the entertainment and 
engineering congjomerate that 
went into administration last 
month, will meet in 
Birmingham today to learn 
what progress Cork Gully, the 
administrator, has made in 
restraemring the group (Mar¬ 
tin Waller writes). 

The creditors are likely to be 
asked for their continued, sup¬ 

port while Cork Gully at¬ 
tempts to sell the profitable 
parts of the group and decides 
what to do with the estimated 
10 million videocassettes the 
group owns, many of which 
are probably almost worthless. 

The alternative is liqui¬ 
dation, they will be told, m 
which case few of the group's 
total debts of£310 million wiB 
be repaid. 

Gulliver’s 
view on 

Guinness 
THE Guinness affeir had 
many losers, not least the 
shareholders of Argyll, the 
Scottish food firm that lost the 
bid battle for Distillers to the 
Irish brewing gianL In an 
article for The Times. James 
Gulliver, chairman of Argyll 
at the time, tells how his 
management team would 
have won the takeover if their 
opponents, led by the now- 
jailed Ernest Saunders, had 
not rigged the share offer. 

Gulliver's version, page 23 

Petitions on Lui 
Petitions to wind up four 
subsidiaries- of London 
United Investments, the failed 
insurance underwriter, were 
presented in court yesterday 
in. the first step towards starl¬ 
ing schemes of arrangement 
for the companiesXUi was 
placed into administration in 
July Schemes of arrangement 
are to be prepared for 
KingscrofU El Paso, lime 
Street and Mutual Reinsur¬ 
ance to allow claims of more 
than 100,000 policyholders to 
be met. . 

Pentland warning 
Portland Group has given 
warning that the outlook for 
the rest of the year is “un¬ 
certain” after pre-tax profits of 
£33.1 million' (£39.3 million) 
for the half year to end-June. 
The sale of PentlancTs stake in 
Reebok has been “suspended" 
until slock market conditions 
improve. Tear pus, page 23 

Italian connection to GRE’s loss 

Yugoslavian™ _ 

Rotes lor small denomnabon bonk only as 
suppkad by Barclays Bank PLC Dtftareni 
rales apply :c Uauulars'cheques 

naiad Pnce Index: 1264 (July) 
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By Neil Bennett 

GUARDIAN Royal Exchange, the 
composite insurer, has been forced to set 
aside £30 million to strengthen reserves 
at its Italian subsidiary, bought last year. 

This, combined with claims of almost 
£100 million from the January storms 
and continuing losses in Irish motor 
insurance, pushed the group into a £83.8 
million loss for the six months to June. 

This contrasts with a pre-tax profit of 
£100.1 million in the first half last year. 
The group is, however, increasing its 
half-year dividend by a tenth to 4.4p. 

ORE bought Cidas and Sipea, its 
Italian motor insurers, and Polaris Vita, 
a life company, in a joint venture with 
San Paolo di Torino, Italy’s leading 
bank. They made a loss of £46 million in 
the first half, after an underwriting 
shortfall of £52.2 million. 

The group paid £27 million for its half- 
share in the companies last year and they 
made a £19.7 million loss then. San 
Paolo is responsible for half the losses. 

Sid Hopkins, ORE'S new dtief exec¬ 

utive, said that only £20 million of the 
underwriting loss in the first half referred 
to trading. The rest was added to reser¬ 
ves. Mr Hopkins refused to give details 
of the problems, but said it was under¬ 
standable they had not come to light in a 
due diligence survey by Coopers & 
Lybrand before the acquisition. 

“There is no reason to suppose they 
did their job other than thoroughly,” be 
said. “I am not implying anything of a 
nasty nature.” The group will give more 
details of the problems at the end of the 
year when it completes a review of the 
companies. 

Mr Hopkins said it was “a matter of 
some regret that the results are so poor. 
What gives me even greater disappoint¬ 
ment is the operations in three territories 
should mask other very good points 
indeed.” 

GRE’s largest losses occurred in 
Britain, where it suffered an underwrit¬ 
ing deficit of £123 million. The group 
received 120,000 claims for storm 
damage, although the loss was reduoftd to 

£39 million due to reinsurance policies. 
A rise in claims created a £28 million loss 
m motor insurance, while the company 

^ clainis worth more than 
£500,000 for large commercial fires, 
some suspected arson attacks 

Thegroup managed to reduce losses in 
its Irish motor insurance business by 15 
per rent to £15.6 million. Of this, £5 
million came from PM PA GRE now 
controls 35 per cent of Ireland’s motor 
insurance market 

Mr Hopkins also warned shareholders, 
mat me group was making an extraor¬ 
dinary provision of £70 million at the 
end of the year to cover dajms fr010 
professional indemnity insurance that 
the company wrote for American 
accountants until 1935. 

In contrast to the underwriting losses, 
GRE’s investment income rose 15 per 
cent to £155 million, due 10 the group’s 
decision to move 11 per cent of its 
reserves inu> cash at the end of last year.. 

M you m 
M GET 

MORE 
SUPPORT 
WITH AN 
ARCHE 

Every Arche personal computer comes with 

a two-year on-site warranty 

So when the warranty on other PCs runs 

out. you get a farther full year of 

support jErom Arche, with a typical caH- 

ont tiina inside 24 hours. 

This applies right across our range 

of 80%, 80286. 80386 and 80488 PCs. 

(Deluding our new portable 386. 

Our warranty goes further than 

rival machines, because our quality 

goes further. 

COMPUTERS 

For example, we control the quality of our 

motherboards, drive controllers and 

graphics nawialiydiaripingiinil manu¬ 

facturing than In our own factories, 
where over 7% of the workforce Is 

allocated to quality controL 

Wh also manufacture our own 

monitors and power supplies. 
The result? Well-built, superbly- 

specified machines that are highly 

competitive on both performance and 

price. 

like for example the Arche Parade 

386SX-18: for Just 0795 (excluding VAT) you can 

buy this16 MHz machine with lMhyte of zero 

wait-state RAM (expandable to 16 Mbytes), 

44 Mbyte ZS ma hard disk, and quality 

monochrome monitor. 

Including, of course, the two-year 
on site warranty. 

All Arche PCs are sold through a 

network, of carefully-chosen quality 
resellers. ; 

For details ofthnir location and 

the full range of-Arche PCs, simply 

return the couponttr catbopos 888700. 
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Grafton to 
]be quoted 
in London 

GRAFTON Group is apply¬ 
ing for a listing on the London 
stock market in addition to its 
Quotation on the Dublin ex¬ 
change. The Irish building 
materials group, which owns 
the Woodies do-it-yourself 
chain, increased pre-tax prof¬ 
its by 52 per cent to Ir£2.30 
million (£2.04 million) in the 
half-year to June. 

The 20 per cent rise in sales 
to Ir£39_5 million contrasts 
with the difficulties being felt 
at British builders' merchants. 
The interim dividend is bring 
raised by a quarter to Ir2L5p. 

Forecast beaten 
Pittencrieff the oil and gas 
investment company, earned 
pre-tax profits of £482,000 in 
the six months to the end of 
June (£64.000 last year), 
exceeding the flotation fore¬ 
cast of £450,000 made last 
month. Earnings a share rose 
from 1.17p to 4 JOp. There is a 
maiden interim of 2p. 

Loss for Cairn 
Adverse exchange rate move¬ 
ments and low gas prices in 
the United States caused a net 
loss of £582,516 at Gaim 
Energy, the independent oil 
and gas group, for the six 
months to the end of June, 
against profits of £643,616 last 
time: 

Alan Cooper dip 
Pre-tax profits at Alan Cooper 
Holdings, a maker of office 
equipment, dropped from 
£1.75 million to £1.25 million 
in the first half of this year. 
The interim dividend is held 
at 2-8p, paid from earnings a 
share of 7.81 p (10.93p). 

Fairhaven order 
Fairhaven International, 
through its AOC International 
subsidiary, has won a contract 
worth up to £20 million from 
BP Exploration for hook-up 
services to the Miller plat¬ 
form. 

Henkel ahead 
Henkel, the West German 
detergents and cosmetics com¬ 
pany, reports an increase in 
pre-tax profits from DM333 
million to DM363 million for 
the first six months of this 
year. 

BCIjobstogo 
Blue Circle industries is clos¬ 
ing its works at Swanscombe, 
Kent, the smallest and oldest 
of its 12 British works units, 
employing 180. 

Trust pays more 
Murray International Trust is 
lifting its interim dividend to 
6.84p (6p) for the first half of 
this year. Pre-tax revenue was 
£9.35 million (£8.24 million). 

Australian 
taskforce to 
lay charges 

on Rothwells 
From Brian Buchanan in Sydney 

THE government of Western 
Australia yesterday appointed 
a legal taskforce to lay crim¬ 
inal charges against unnamed 
businessmen involved in one 
of the state's biggest financial 
disasters, the collapse of 
Rothwells, the former mer¬ 
chant hflnk- 

It also ordered die taskforce 
to freeze and confiscate all 
assets of those involved, in a 
renewed attempt at recovering 
some of the multimiUion- 
dollar losses. 

The moves follow the ta¬ 
bling in state parliament of the 
McCusker report on Roth¬ 
wells, showing the foil extent 
of the d&bade. 

The 500-page report reveals 
the existence of a secret deal, 
which earned Alan Bond, the 
entrepreneur, AusS16 million 
(£6.8 million) for his key role 
in organising the AusS 150 
million rescue of Rothwells. 
His Bond Corporation Hold¬ 
ings, meanwhile, was officially 
contributing AusS 17.5 million 
to the 1987 rescue. 

It also shows how unbridled 
borrowing of up to AusS 500 
million by Laurie Connell, the 
former Rothwells chairman, 
and Oakhiil, his private com¬ 
pany, was among the main 
reasons for the group's col¬ 
lapse in 1988. 

The report's author, Mal¬ 
colm McCusker. QC. who 

spent 17 months on the en¬ 
quiry. is to head the taskforce. 

Evidence for criminal char¬ 
ges is in a separate and secret 
report on the affair that is 
likely to remain confidential 
for at least 12 months until all 
legal actions are over. 

The state premier. Carmen 
Lawrence, told parliament: 
“The report reveals the appall¬ 
ing conduct of the central 
figures involved in misleading 
company shareholders, depos¬ 
itors and investors, the gov¬ 
ernment, Australian business 
and the public at large. 

“It was a cynical exercise in 
deception by a few for their 
own profit at the expense of 
others, including the tax¬ 
payers of this state," Dr 
Lawrence said. 

More than 200 charges have 
been laid as a result of the Mc¬ 
Cusker investigation, inclu¬ 
ding five against Mr ConnelL 

The report also paints an 
unfavourable picture of the 
dealings with Mr Connell and 
Rothwells by the slate Labor 
governments of successive 
premiers, Brian Burke (now 
the Australian ambassador to 
Ireland and the Vatican) and 
Peter Dowding. 

While critical of the govern¬ 
ments, Mr McCusker did not 
recommend that charges be 
laid against any existing or 
former government minister. 

TONY LARKIN 

Slough suffers a setback: Elliot (left) and Mobbs 

Slump reaches Slough 
THE slump that has hit shop 
and office property is spread¬ 
ing into industrial buildings 
(Matthew Bond writes). This 
is the view of Sir Nigel Mobbs, 
the chairman of Sough Es¬ 
tates, Britain's largest quoted 
industrial landlord. 

Pre-tax profits at Slough, 
where Graeme Elliot is the 
executive vice-chairman, fell 
20 per cent to £35.5 million in 
the first half of this year, but 
the interim dividend is un¬ 
changed at 4.2p a share. 

Although operating profits 
from the group's investment 

portfolio rose from £43.4 mil¬ 
lion to £50.8 million, its 
property trading activities re¬ 
ported a £2.3 million loss 
(against a £6.6 million profit) 
after provisions of £12.9 
million. 

With the exception of a 
small office block on the fringe 
of the City, all the provisions 
are against overseas prop¬ 
erties, including a full pro¬ 
vision of £8.5 million against 
the value of a 400,000 sq ft 
office block in Los Angeles. 

Tempos, page 23 

Export gains 
lift Caparo 
15% to £9m 

A TWO-THIRDS increase in 
export sales helped Caparo 
Industries, the industrial 
products group, to lift pre-tax 
profits 15 per cent to £9 
million for the half year to 
end-June (Jonathan Prynn 
writes). 

Exports, mainly to Western 
Europe, were £20.8 million 
against £12.1 million. The rise 
oflsei a 10 per cent drop in 
domestic sales to £58.6 mil¬ 
lion. Sales in America were 
flat at £44.5 million. 

Profits included a £900,000 
contribution from Bock In¬ 
dustries. the American tubing 
jroup acquired in February 
or $39 million. Bull Moose 

Tube, another American ac¬ 
quisition, showed a small 
profit rise. The interim divi¬ 
dend has been increased 15 
per cent to 1.5p. 

Smith New Court minimises 
risk factor in power sell-off 

By Martin Waller 

SMITH New Court, the bro¬ 
ker to the 12 electricity distrib¬ 
utors in England and Wales, 
has issued a reassuring study, 
before their privatisation this 
winter, claiming they repre¬ 
sent for less risky investments 
than feared. 

The report is in stark con¬ 
trast to a study only two days 
ago from UBS Phillips & 
Drew, an independent broker, 
which suggested the govern¬ 
ment's advisers had delib¬ 
erately played down the risk to 
try to raise revenues from the 
sale. 

The broker is legally bound 
not to issue firm figures so 
close to the float but research 
has indicated annual proGts 

growth of about 4 per cent 
from the distributors, 1 per 
cent below that of the water 
companies sold off last year. 

One distributor, South Wa¬ 
les, lost more than a third of 
its supply business to the two 
generators between March 
and June, and the 12 averaged 
a loss ofl4 per cent 

But Alistair Buchanan, elec¬ 
tricity analyst at SNG suggests 
the effect of lost business on 
profits will be “highly lim¬ 
ited” as it is at very low 
margins. 

The study also claims the 
effects of lost distribution 
revenue have been over¬ 
estimated. Most of the lost 
business is high voltage sup¬ 

plied to big industrial users, 
which are the most likely to 
generate their own power. 

But SNC claims the distrib¬ 
utors charge for higher tariffs 
for low voltage supplies, 
mainly to domestic and 
commercial users. The pro¬ 
portion of revenue gained 
from extra-high voltage busi¬ 
ness is as low as 1 per cent of 
the total for five of the 
distributors. ' . 

“At flotation the companies 
should provide moderate 
growth at relatively low risk," 
says Mr Buchanan. “Over the 
longer term, growth rales may 
be enhanced through invest¬ 
ment in generation and other 
diversification." 

William 
Cook 
deals 

cleared 

[-C BUSINESS ROUMLhJE 

Berisford issues report 
for likely BS buyers 
,rm-no n_--e_i i.fMiatuuial arc ready to issue 

By Derek Harris 
industrial editor 

THE Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission has cleared re¬ 
cent acquisitions by William 
Cook even though they give it 
more than half of the British 
steel castings market- 

The commission said it was 
satisfied that imports pro¬ 
vided an effective alternative 
source of supply if Cook tried 
to abuse its dominant pos¬ 
ition. Cook will account for 
about 55 per cent of the British 
market, with its nearest rival 
having just over 3 per cenL 
Imports account for between 
20 and 33 per cent- 

The acquisitions were also 
considered against a back¬ 
ground of foiling demand for 
castings 

Cook bought Paramount 
Foundry from Lake and El¬ 
liott Industries in December 
1989, and Lloyds (Burton) 
from Triplex Lloyd in Janu¬ 
ary. It also contracted to buy 
Armadale steelworks assets in 
February 

Cook's acquisitions had led 
to reductions in overcapacity 
and beneficial rationalisation, 
said the commission. It added 
that Andrew Cook, chairman 
of William Cook, had grasped 
the realities of the industry 
and decided to put his com¬ 
pany “on a modem and viable 
footing". 

Without rationalisation of 
the industry, the commission 
believed there would have 
been fewer steel castings made 
in Britain, less investment and 
ultimately less choice for 
consumers. 

Harcourt in 
first half 

loss warning 
HARCOURT Group, the 
parkagiug and bar and cater¬ 
ing accessories maker for¬ 
merly known as Thorpac, has 
given warning that deteriorat¬ 
ing trading conditions may 
result in a loss for the first six 
months of the year to end- 
September. 

However, the company said 
it expected to remain profit¬ 
able for the iuO year and 
intended to maintain the in¬ 
terim dividend at last year's 
0.6p “subject to unforeseen 
circumstances and satis&c- 
toOLProgress" on its disposal 
programme. A formal de¬ 
cision on the dividend will be 
♦alfwi at about the time the 
first-half results are 
announced. 

Harcourt reported pre-tax 
profits of £2.6 million for the 
year to end-March. 

ADVISERS to Berisford inieniatiOTalare^re^y*?^^ of 
information memorandum to Sh*v hope will 
British Sugar, the group’s prime ass^, which e> opc 
fetch more than £1 bilhontored^*^^^^ Garry Weston, 

chairman^ of Associated British 
Fair Trading whether it would agree weeks 
for British Sugar. An answer is expected h^Tthe 
ABFs firatMd, made in 1987, was fru*«Kf 
sbaremaricet crash. It was the first JS^SSlrtinc interest after Berisford put all assets up for sileafterreporus 
a £146.6 million exceptional toss attributable to Hs New York 
property portfolio. 

VW to make 
loss provision 

Friendly rises 
to £2.5 3m 

VOLKSWAGEN. Europe’s 
hugest car maker, will make 
an unspecified provision 
against losses because of 
tears that the economic situ¬ 
ation in Argentina and Bra¬ 
zil, where it has subsidiaries, 
and tire stronger mark; 
might affect its results. Inte¬ 
rim net profits rose 63. per 
cent to DM428 million on 
sales of DM35J24 billion 
(DM33.18 billion). Deliver¬ 
ies rose slightly to 1.54 mil¬ 
lion, but fell in Germany. 

FRIENDLY Hotels made 
pre-tax profits of £2.53 mil¬ 
lion in the si* months to 
June 10. up from £1.81 
million. Sales rose from £ 11 
million to £13.8 million. 
Fully diluted earnings per 
share rose from 9p to 10.9p 
and the interim dividend is 
2p. np from 1.35p- The 
group said trading to date in 
the second halfindicaics that 
1990 will prove anoibcr 
record year. Shares rose 9p 
to227p. 

Serco profits up 20% 
SERCO Group, the task management contractor, has 

reported a 20 per cent increase in pre-tax profits to £2 million 
for the six months to end-June. 

The increase was earned on sales that improved by 30 per 
cent to £35 million. The interim dividend is up 16.7 per cent 
at 3Jp. George Gray, the chairman, said: “The group's 
traditional markets of defence, space and systems engineer¬ 
ing have all shown healthy advances, and we have also seen 
satisfoctorygrowth in our newer industrial and retail markets 
and in international training arid education." Prospects for 
the remainder nfthe year and for 1991 were “satisfactory", he 
added. 

Powerscreen 
buys US unit 
POWERSCREEN Internat¬ 
ional is to expand its waste 
recovery interests with the 
purchase of Guzzler Manu¬ 
facturing, of Birmingham, 
Alabama, for $17.9 million. 
Guzzler earned pre-tax prof¬ 
its of $1.7 million in the 11 
months to July 28 on turn¬ 
over of S19.8 million. 
Powerscreen will issue 6.16 
million shares to the vendor. 
These shares will in turn be 
piaeed by Klein wort Benson 
Securities. 

Gardner lifts 
profits 174% 
DC GARDNER, the USM- 
quoted training and con¬ 
sultancy company, unveiled 
first-half pre-tax profits of 
£1.5 million, an increase of 
174 per cent on the same 
period oflast year. However, 
earnings per share climbed 
just 9 per cent to 3.7p. The 
interim dividend has been 
increased 18 per cent to 1.3p. 
The company said that it 
“confidently anticipates a 
satisfactory result for the foil 
year." ’ 

Tour operator up 9% 
BARR and Wallace Arnold Trust, the tour operator, car sales 
and fuels distribution group, increased pre-tax profits by 9 
per cent to £1-35 million in the six months to end-June on 
tzoBOver^of jE130i£.xaiQioA iv>19 oer cm- Th».iai*rim 
dividend has been increased from 25p to 3p, payable from 
earnings of 6.8p a share, np from 6.3p. 

Motor distribution profits rose to£l 33 million (£945,000), 
helped by die sale of a loss-making Edinburgh dealership 
which netted an extraaedmaxy profit of £309,00& Leisure 
and holidays contributed"£432,000 (£421,000) and fuel, 
distribution £185,000 (£101,000). 
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c FOREIGN EXCHANGES 3 
Exchange Index compared with 1985 was down at 96J2 (day’s range 96.1-9&4). 

STERUNG SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 
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gjpyde jtet.HUB smAad by 
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DOLLAR SPOT RATES 
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c 
Rates supplied tiy Barclays Bank GTS and Extel. 
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Hanson does noi often find 
itselfboxed in a comer, but 
its decision to back down 

from a commanding 49.1 per 
cent stake in America’s 
Newmont Mining Corporation, 
originally acquired in the 1989 
Consol idaled Gold Fields take¬ 
over, to a 26 per cent stake 
smacks of a delicate retreat from 
an unrewarding position. 

Newmont is right to follow the 
market adage “When the ducks 
quack, feed them" in offering 
fresh shares for sale at a time 
when investment interest in gold 
shares has been rekindled by Gulf 
events. 

This year. Newmont sold 
Peabody — coincidentally to 
Hanson. This week. Newmont 
sold its Australian associate, in a 
further reduction of debt which 
benefited Hanson. 

Now Newmont is offering 3.6 
million new shares to raise more 
funds which will be further 
ammunition in the fight against 
its debt burden. 

Hanson's part in the Newmont 
exercise is intriguing. Hanson is 
offering for public sale 8.4 
million on its own Newmont 
holding, with warrants, which. 

Hanson beats a delicate retreat 
depending on Newmont's offer 
price, will bring an upfront 
payment of about S3S5 million, 
with a further notional $300 
million to follow in time. 

The timing of Hanson's sale 
hardly tallies with its un¬ 
characteristic reminder to the 
world only two weeks ago of the 
group's interest in gold. Through 
Gold Fields Mining Corporation, 
Hanson's direct interest in 
proven and probable gold 
reserves totalled 7.41 million 
ounces. 

In addition. Hanson laid claim 
to 49 per cent of the 20.7 million 
ounces that foil in the proven and 
probable class under Newmont's 
umbrella. That claim now falls 
back to 26 per cent of 20.7 
million ounces, or S.38 million 
rather than 10.14 million ounces. 

Hanson was not alone in 
recognising that Newmont had to 
reduce its debt burden in order to 
improve its financial health — a 
process in which Hanson would 
benefit. The sale of Peabody this 

COMMENT 

year, coincidentally to Hanson, 
was the start. 

However, it is Hanson's style 
to move towards, rather than 
away from, its investments. But 
then when Hanson moved into 
Newmont it inherited a 
“standstill” agreement which 
would have frustrated its usual 
takeover ambitions. It also only 
accounted for its Newmont stake 
on a dividend receipt basis, 
which made its yield look 
unacceptably thin. 

h would not have been easy' to 
sell on Newmont to another 
group, and Hanson looks to have 
found its match in Newmont, 
and thus its retreat. 

Hanson admits that the 8.4 
million share sale allows it to 
turn into cash part of its holding. 

If Hanson cannot get its way 
with Newmont, then its re¬ 
maining 26 per cent Newmont 

stake may equally prove to be a 
weak hold. Other share offerings - 
by gold mining companies are in 
the wings, and the prospect of up 
to $ 1 billion of fresh funds being 
called for will only depress 
sentiment. 

Japan moves Japan has at last raised its 
discount rate, and sterling 
yesterday sank back. The 

connection between the two 
events is tenuous, but the feeling 
that interest rates in Britain are 
about to be cut — always a 
dubious assumption — has taken 
a knock. 

In itself the rise in Japan's 
discount rate is a fairly small 
earthquake on the monetary 
Richter scale. A rise has been 
expected for months and has only 

been delayed by the fell, m 
Japanese share prices. At 6 per 
cent, up % of a percentage point, 
the discount .rate is still well 
below market rates of about 7% 
per cent, raising the.possibility of 
another increase before long. 

Although the move gains 
significance from' being made 
when the yen was rising, the 
increase is really only confirming. 
events which have already taken 
place. 

Japan's move has, however, 
served to refocus attention on the 
interest rate outlook worldwide. 
In America and Britain, the 
question is whether interest rate 
cuts have been postponed rather 
than whether increases will be 
triggered. But in West Germany, 
the likelihood of an increase 
remains high. Hie Japanese 
move could be an excuse, though 
hardly a reason in itself German 
rates axe' already well above 
Japanese ones and the marie has 
appreciated a long way against 
the yen in recent months. The 

reasoning in Germany ha* 
more to do witoas domestic 
situation. Although mon«aO 
expansion seems to be comiRS 
baekunder control, unification 
has always threatened to oe 
inflationary — hence to® 
Bundesbank's clumsy attempt w 
dictate the terms. Pjrat 

In the past few weeks, toe fiscal, 
burden which unification wm 
place upon Germany has become 
clearer, and although resistance. 

; to tax increases may ws 
weakening, toe inflationary 
potential of nnmeanon nas 

^Whether and when toe 
Bundesbank will make a move is 
still difficult to predict. Showing 
Helmut Kohl and tire French, 
who are presang for _ lower 
interest rates* who is m toe 
driving seat might also have 
attractions. But with unification 
in toe offing, raising raxes would 
have strong political overtones. 

Interest rates in Britain will not 
go up erven if German cates do, 
but sterling will fell. For a 

• government seeking membership 
of the European exchange rate 
mechanism that could be no bad 
thing.. 

WHEN Mr Justice Henry 
started his summing up on 
August 16. he urged jurors to 
dismiss from their minds any 
suggestions that the Guinness 
affair was a victimless crime. 

He pointed out that, if the 
Crown's case was right, as it 
has now been proved to be, 
there were four groups of 
losers. In fact, there were not 
four, there were at least six. 
Let me start with the Argyll 
losers. 

The shareholders, both 
large and small, were certainly 
deprived of a victory that 
would have been ours if we 
had been playing on a level 
surface. During the last month 
of the bid. through March and 
April of 1986. the Guinness 
share price was usually stable 
in the morning, but rose fairly 
sharply every afternoon. 

It indicated to me overseas 
buying and so it was proved to 
be. We used to wonder at 
Argyll why Guinness had not 
increased its offer after we 
raised ours in early 1986. 
Initially, our offer was worth 
more, but as the share rigging 
got under way. the value of 
our offer was left behind. 
' Today. Guinness's market 

worth is £6.8 billion, and 
Argyll's is £2.8 billion. The 
Argyll share price has in¬ 
creased by 40 per cent since 
Guinness won. and the Guin¬ 
ness price by 100 per cenL 
Argyll lost the opportunity to 
tJrvcfopand exploit marry of 

the 79 brands of Scotch 
whisky that Distillers had 
when we bid for it. 

Argyll had then and has now 
first class management and 
the ability to have exploited 
the opportunities in an almost 
identical manner to that 
which the present Guinness 
management is doing. Before 
the bid, we researched Distill¬ 
ers for 18 months. 

It was clear that in order 
even to discuss bid financing 
with our advisers, we would 
need to demonstrate an under¬ 
standing of the industry and a 
clear business plan. 

My team wem back 15 years 
with the Distillers accounts 
and up to ten years with their 
principal trading subsidiaries. 
With a total of about 80 
trading subsidiaries we were 
able to prepare a group 
consolidation which gave us a 
good feel for the contribution 
of individual profit centres. In 

How Scotland 
lost out to 
back-street 

Hammersmith 
addition, we scrutinised an¬ 
alysts' reports and trade and 
financial press cuttings back to 
the 1960s. Drink industry 
reports were obtained, and 
independent market research 
on Distillers* products and 
markets were commissioned, 
on the pretext of Argyll 
examining new market oppor¬ 
tunities. We also looked at its 
industrial relations. 

Finally, we made a pave¬ 
ment inspection of Distillers' 
properties. After checking 
trade directories and Yellow 
Pages, a small team photo¬ 
graphed and produced a re¬ 
port on every ' Distillers' 
property we could find 

At the end of the day. we 
had more than 500 colour 
slides. There is no better way 
of obtaining a fast impression 
ofa business than to look at its 
properties. Wc then prepared 

a presentation. This was used 
first for meetings with our 
home-side merchant bankers 
and brokers and also with our 
lending bankers — we put 
together loans of £700 million 

• • ■*£>. 
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Gulliver: ‘would have won' 

— and finally with our institu¬ 
tional core underwriters. 

A letter in The Times talks 
about Ernest Saunders identi¬ 
fying the opportunity. He did 
not. it was identified analysed 
and a strategy developed by 
Aigyll. His bid was entirely 
defensive. Having bought 
Bell's, he found he had over 
bid for a brand with no 
international franchise. 

Argyll management were 
losers. They lost the opportu¬ 
nity to develop what would 
have been the most important 
alcoholic drinks business in 
the world with enormous un¬ 
realised potential. We re¬ 
viewed the world spirits 
market and then moved on to 
Scotch whisky and gin mar¬ 
kets. Distillers was examined 
in depth and followed up by a 
fundamental valuation and a 
critical performance assess¬ 
ment. We then explained Ar¬ 
gyll's management approach 
to Distillers and the antici¬ 
pated effect. 

The bid for Distillers by 
Argyll was an enormously 
complex exercise in research, 
analysis, and the development 
of a strategy for the bid and 
post the merger. Apart from 
an Aigyll central team of 
about eight people, there were 
four merchant or investment 
banks, three lending banks, 
five law firms, our auditors, 
three brokers, public relations 
advisers, Saaichi as advertis¬ 
ing agency and our share 
registrars to advise share 
movements daily. Recent 
events have confirmed in my 
view, we would have won had 
we not been cheated Scotland 
also lost. Though Ernest 
Saunders talked of a Scottish 
headquarters, he wem bade on 

his word Today, the Distillers 
bead office (or United Distill¬ 
ers as it is now known and 
includes Bell's) is in a multi¬ 
storey building near the 
Hammersmith flyover, West 
London. Scotland lost because 
a head office brings with it and 
supports a whole range of 
activities such as research and 
development, decisions on 
advertising and brand promo¬ 
tion. top and senior manage¬ 
ment with their generally 
benficial effects on the local 
business community, the ul¬ 
timate authority on capital 
expenditure and the support 
of many other services. 

Distillers shareholders 
could have been even bigger 
losers. The extraordinary 
arrangement by which Distill¬ 
ers agreed to pay Guinness's 
bid costs in the event of the 
bid foiling was unprecedented 
and could have cost Disitllers 
shareholders much more than 
£25 million if they had lost. 

On the question of fees, it is 
ludicrous to suggest they were 
commercially defensible. 
While fees fo this magnitude 
are not unknown in large bids, 
they are paid to corporate 
finance departments of mer¬ 
chant banks which have size¬ 
able teams working through¬ 
out the length of the bid The 
foes paid to the individuals in 
the Guinness trial for very 
little effort were totally 
untenable. 

Towards the end of the bid 
Guinness shares were being 
bought at more than 700p. so 
today those buyers will be 
seeing little gain on their 
investment and such buyers, 
have every right to feel 
aggrieved 

Finally the greatest victim 
may have been the City itself. 
There is a nationwide percep¬ 
tion that this was the “tip of 
the iceberg”. ! do not believe 
such practices were wide¬ 
spread in 1986, although the 
“ethos of the time” produced 
strong commitments on the 
parts of boards of directors 
and merchant banks to win al 
almost any cost The Guin¬ 
ness bid was unprecedented 
by the scale of share rigging 
and the number of people 
involved Fortunately. I doubi 
we will ever see its like again. 

James Gulliver 
Former chairman 

Argyll Group 

TEMPUS 

GRE loses its way in Rome 
ANYONE who has crossed 
the Via Veneto in Rome and 
survived could have told 
Guardian Royal Exchange 
that insuring Italian motorists 
was not a good idea. Un¬ 
daunted it paid £27 million 
for 50 per cent of three Rome 
insurance companies last year 
in a joint venture with San 
Paolo di Torino, the bank. 
Now the Italian job has blown 
up in its face. 

The venture suffered a £46 
million loss in the first half as 
serious problems with its re¬ 
serves and data processing 
systems began to emerge. 

Sid Hopkins, GRFs new 
chief executive, is tight-lipped 
about the cause of the prob¬ 
lems but does not blame 
Coopers Deloitte, which con¬ 
ducted the due diligence. Coo¬ 
pers has returned to carry out 
a full review of the business, 
raising the fear that there will 
be further Josses, and pro¬ 
visions at the year-end 

ORE’S Italian woes even 
stole the limelight from its 
£122.6 million interim under¬ 
writing loss in Britain, up 
from just £900,000. While the 
exceptional storm damage 
caused £39 million of this, 
losses in almost every other 
class of business suggest that 
either GRFs premiums or its 

customer base need urgent 
attention. 

The group is likely to re¬ 
main £20 million in the red for 
the full year, though a likely 
dividend of I265p puts foe 
shares, at I93p, on a prospec¬ 
tive yield of 8.7 percent This 
is about the only attractive 
feature of a company which 
needs to get its bouse in order 
at home and abroad 

Slough Estates 
THE interim statement from 
Slough Estates, one of Brit¬ 
ain’s largest industrial land¬ 
lords, was disappointing 
enough to knock 13p off an 
already depressed share price. 

A number of reasons lie 
behind the folL Fust there 
was £129 million of un¬ 
expected provisions, taken 
above the fine and resulting in 
the company's property trad¬ 
ing activities reporting a £23 
million loss. Despite higher 
profits of £50.8 million from 
Slough's investment portfolio, 
pre-tax profits for the six 
months to end-June foil by 20. 
per cem to £35.5 nallkra. The 
interim dividend was un¬ 
changed at 42p a share. 

The provisions indude an 
£8.5 million total write-off ofa 

400,000 sq ft office block in 
Los Angeles, in which Sloogb 
has a 40 per cent stake. 

The prospects for Slough’s 
core activity, industrial prop¬ 
erty, have also been dimming. 
Anticipation of a recession in 
irmnnfiirniring fqiff hit both 
tenant demand and invest¬ 
ment yield For that reason Sir 
Nigel Mobhs, the chairman, 
believes a redaction in last 
year’s net assets of 464p a 
share is now inevitable. Pessi¬ 
mists point towards 41 Op. 

But after yesterday’s fod 
most of the bad news is in tire 
price. Given that they remain 
among tbesafea in the sector, 
the shares at 226p should 
reward some patience. 

Pentland 

PENTLAND Group's Jure 
announcement that its 31.5 
per cent lidding in Reebok 
International is under starter’s 

•orders has proved a fabestart. 
Weak stock, markets have 

dented- Reebok’s share price; 
from $18. to a ament $13.75, ' 
and only when conditions 
imptove win . tire sale go 
ahead But even if sold now, 
Pentland would icq> a £2d0 

million profit on its original 
£77,500 investment, and 

’ meanwhile foe Retook stake 
equates to 72p a Pentland 
share. 

Pmtiand has timred in pre¬ 
tax profits of £33.1 million 
(£393 million) for tire half 
year to end-June, though 
operating profits from on¬ 
going operations made £7 
mfflton against £52 million. 

Pre-tax profits were dented by 
a net interest charge of £3.94 
million compared with a pre¬ 
vious £1.74 minion interest 
credit. Life without Retook 
wifi go on, and there is tire 
Speedo acquisition plus Pent- 
land’s cfoo* direct shoere- 
kned .interests to keep for 
group running. 

The pace at which Pentland 
runs depends in the main on 
consumer confidence, buying 
patterns, and tire health of the 
dollar. Pen Hand's immediate 
outlook is uncertain. 

Year-end pre-tax - profits 
could get to tire £57 million 
mark — against which foe 
strict conaparision would be 
£55 ntiUioir-to put tire shares 
ai60p on a prospective p/e of 
63. Superficially tire shares 
lock; attractive, but until the 
clouds clear, there is little need 
to sprint for them. 

GUARDIAN ROYAL EXCHANGE 

INTERIM R-ESULTS i 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 
RESULTS FOR THE 

HALF YEAR 
Harmony duet 
with WI Carr 
ALUN Evans, son of opera 
singer Sir Geraint, joins WI 
Carr (Investments) on Mon¬ 
day as director of client ser¬ 
vices. Three months ago. 
Evans, aged 36. was made- 
redundant as Capel-Cure My¬ 
ers' director in charge of new 
business. At Wj Carr. Evans — 
described by friends as a “still 
tough rugby player, often 
arriving at work with black 
eyes” — will be reunited with 
one-time Capel partner Fred 
Carr. “He was schooled by me 
and James Poole - nowadays 
head of corporate finance at 
James Capel - when we were 
all at CCM." says Carr, now 
director of business dev¬ 
elopment at WI Carr. “I spent 
a lot of time with him in the 
Middle East and shared many 
hotel rooms with him. You get 
lo know a bloke very well 
when you share a room and he 
is a very good bloke, indeed.” 
Although not as fine a singer 
as his father. Evans never the 
less has a pleasant baritone 
voice, and staff at WI Carr can 
look forward to a novel caba¬ 
ret act at the Christmas party 
— a duct sung by him and 
Carr. “We once dressed up as 
iwo jolly Father Christmases, 
singing carols and collecting 
money outside the stock ex¬ 
change.” Carr recalls. 

Focus on saving 
CORPORATE public rela¬ 
tions man Rob Mdvor has 
devised an unusual way of 
saving his clients' money. 

Demonstrating heartwarming 
faith in the Post Office, his PR 
firm, City Focus, bas begun 
posting financial results to 
City journalists the evening 
before the results are due to be 
released to the stock exchange, 
instead of using a motorbike 
courier on the announcement 
day. “You can only do it when 
you are certain that clients are 
not likely to change their 
minds overnight,” says 
Mcl vor, who concedes that his 
methods are not entirely risk¬ 
free. “But we estimate that it 
can save clients up to £200 in 
courier fees.” 

Brief for pay rises 
THE spectre or job losses in 
the Square Mile is. it seems, of 
little consequence to the City's 
ranks of corporate lawyers, 
who have found their services 
more in demand than ever. 
Top of the list, unsurprisingly 
given the present economic 
climate, arc insolvency law¬ 
yers. many of whom can now 

WSA-TUBS.. 

command salaries of up to 
£4Q.C00 within three years of 
qualifying. “There is a strong 
demand for insolvency 
specialists at the moment.” 
says Mark Gilbert, a director 
of Robert Wallers, the legal 
recruitment consultant, add¬ 
ing that corporate advisers in 
takeover bids have lost their 
crown as top earners. The 
going rate for partners of 
medium-sized legal practices 
ranges from £70.000 to 
£100.000. while partners at 
Clifford Chance. Freshfiolds 
and other big London firms 
can earn anything from 
£200.000 to £400.000. depend¬ 
ing on how much they gen¬ 
erate in fees. But while young 
insolvency specialists may 
have seen their salaries rise 24 
per cent in the past year, from 
£32.000 to £40.000. Gilbert 
says that elsewhere in the 
profession i n creases have 
been much more modest, with 
profit sharing schemes being 
offered increasingly as an 
alternative to more cash. 

Bitter sweet 
DOMINIC Cadbury of the 
confectionery and soft drinks 
group confesses to being “very 
frustrated” by Saddam Hus¬ 
sein's march into Kuwait. 
Because it was only last year 
that Cadbury Schweppes was, 
after 14 years, removed from 
the Arab boycott list — “And I 
never did know why we were 
on it in the first place", 
Cadbury says. However, the 
company is pressing on with a 
joint venture in Egypt, where 
it is in partnership with Ku¬ 
wait Foods. But could not 
Cadbury pick up market share 

by selling its goods to the 
American troops in Saudi 
Arabia? “Nice thought,” 
Cadbury replies, “but I gather 
the Americans prefer Hershey 
bars”. 

ANOTHER gem from the 
Australian Taxation Office. It 
received a tax return from a 
man who listed his occupation 
as a “professional killer 
There was much consternation 
until they found he was a pest 
exterminator. 

Jack’s our lad 
AFTER speculation that York 
University might be about to 
change the name of the Sir 
Jack Lyons concert hall after 
the millionaire philanthropist 
was found guilty of charges in 
the Guinness trial, a spokes¬ 
man for the university says it 
has decided not to take any 
such action. Simeon Under¬ 
wood. from the registrar’s 
department, admits that the 
vice-chancellor and the head 
of the music department have 
discussed the matter, but says: 
“We do not intend to change 
the name. We remain grateful 
to Sir Jack and his charitable 
trust for the very important 
contribution he has made.” A 
Yorkshireman. Lyons gave 
the university £120,000 in the 
late 1960s. “That money was 
crucial in the building of our 
music department and the 
concert hall,” Underwood 
explains. 

SIGN in a New York psychi¬ 
atrist's consulting room: 
"Satisfaction guaranteed — or 
your mania back. “ 

Carol Leonard 

★ Pranium Income up 17% ’ ■ 
★ Investment Income up 15% ★ Pre Tajr Loss £83.8m 

★ Interim; Dividend up 10% 
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( TOKYO ) 

Rate rise 

( STOCK MARKET ) 

boosts 
the Nikkei 

Overseas strength lifts shares .3 

Tokyo 
SHARES dosed sharply high* 
er after a flood of buying 
following the Bank of Japan's 
announcement of a rise in its 
discount rate. 

The Nikkei average surged 
775.17 points, or 3.11 per 
cent, to 25,669.96 after plung¬ 
ing by 813.97 on Wednesday. 
Buyers left the sidelines in the 
belief that the rise marks the 
end of a 15-month trend 
towards tighter credit. 

Brad Bauer, a dealer at 
Barclays de Zoete Securities 
(Japan), said: “Psychologi¬ 
cally, the rate rise means some 
bad news is out of the way. Bui 
the question now is whether a 
rise of three-quarters of a 
percentage point is enough 
and the answer for many is 
no. 
• Frankfurt — Shares had a 
strong start, but many gains 
were wiped out by profit- 
taking and talk of a poor 
outlook for Volkswagen de¬ 
spite a rise in VWs first-half 
profits. The DAX index ended 
at 1,638.95, 1.29 points up. 
• New York — Prices slipped 
as the week's rally stalled. The 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was 13.12 down at 2,619.31 by 
10.30am. (Reuter) 

LONDON took its lead from 
encouraging overnight perfor¬ 
mances in both New York and 
Tokyo amid growing signs 
that a diplomatic solution is 
being sought to end the trou¬ 
bles in the Middle East. 

Prices were marked sharply 
higher in thin trading but tot 
some of their gloss because of 
a drop of 24 points when Wall 
Street opened. The FT+SE 100 
index ended 27.9 up at 
2,153.6, having been almost 
40 points higher. Turnover 
showed a slight improvement 
on the depressed levels seen 
this week with 381 million 
shares traded. The FT index of 
30 shares rose 29.0 to 1,687.9. 

Dealers were encouraged by 
the market's performance but 
gave a warning that conditions 
remain nervous. Government 
securities achieved gains of £% 
at the longer end in quiet 
trading. 

The tug doUar-eaxners at* 
traded support as the cur¬ 
rency rallied strongly on 
foreign exchange markets. 
Glaxo rose 14p to 736p and 
Wdkome 25p to 470p. 

Rank Organisation, the lei¬ 
sure, office equipment and 
film-processing group, fefi 10p 
to 625p. Mecca, now part of 
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Rank, has asked its auditor to 
take a dose look at its six- 
month figures to determine if 
it can pay its preference 
holders an interim dividend. 
Rank recently completed its 
agreed, £490 million takeover 
of the debt-laden Mecca. 

Hanson rose 3fcp to 2Up 
after the announcement that 
its bolding in Newmont Min¬ 
ing was to be reduced from 49 
to 26 per cent. Newmont is 
issuing 12 million new shares 
and 6 million warrants to raise 
money. Hanson acquired its 
stake in Newmont when it 

Gold bought Consolidated 
Fields last year. 

American buying lifted 
Bnrmah 9p to 53Sp. The 
shares have been weak lately 
but brokers daim that the 
selling has been overdone. 
The group made a profit of 
£78 million on tire sale of its 
stake in Premier Consolidated 
Oilfields, Yip up at 91 ’Ap, and 

the yield remains attractive to 
income funds. 

Guinness shook off several 
weeks- of nervousness to end 
on a firm note with a rise of 
28p to 703p. The price was 
undermined this month when 
LVMH, its 24 per cent owned 
associate, only a 
marginal increase in-sales for 
the first six months of its year. 
But analysts such as John 
Spicer of Klein wort Besson 
believe the caution has been 
overdone. 

Mr Spicer said that some 
profit estimates for the year 
just axled woe as high as 
£860 millioxi and may now 
have been lowered. He added: 
“We should still see a bit of a 
recovery before the figures.” 

The rest of the brewers also 
attracted institutional support 
La a thin market. AOM-Lyeas 
rasa 18p to 490p, Bass 3p to 
£10.52, Grand Metropolitan 
12p (o 559p, GreemO Whitley 
I2p to 320p and Scottish & 
Newcastle 5p to 342p. 

Lopex, the advertising 

group where John Caste 
former chairman and cbj« 
executive, quit unexpectedly 
this year, edged ahead fry#p*g 
90p after a tentative report 
that a French group might be 
interested in making a M- 
•nSTtave already been a 
number of bid approaches 
from Europe m the battered 
agencies sector. .. 

Andrea Kitty at Goldman 
Sadis has put out a buy note 
on Associated British Porte, 
down Ip at 225p. Despite the 
company’s exposure to the 
property sector, she bebeves 
thi the stock is trading at a 25 
per cent discount to the most 
conservative valuation. The 
interim figures are due next 
month. _ . 

Guardian Royal Exchange 
continued the interim divi¬ 
dend yi****” for the insurers 
with results foiling short of 
most market expectations. 
The group ran up a pre-tax 
loss of £83.8 million, com¬ 
pared with a profit of £100-1 
million last time. 
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... 2608.66 (-23.77)* 

London Traded Options have bees held out owing to lack of space 
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Dow Jones 

Sta Average . 2566096 (+77517) 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng __306419 (*4024) 
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HratDasBngi LastOeaBngs Lett Dadmtton For SetSeoient 
August 28 SaptntfwM December 6 December 17 
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Zurich: SKA Gen- 556.7 (+30) 
London: 
FT -A Ail-Stiaie..... 104754 (+1226) 
FT.--500". 1154 45(41411) 
FT GoidMnes-194.0 (-+5^) 
FT Fixed interest —L. 8652 (+008) 
FT Govt Sees_7ai3(+0.04j 
Bargains -18217 
SEAO Volume--— 382 7m 
USM (Datasaean) — 12123 (-0.40) 

•Denotes latesl trading price 

C MAJOR CHANGES ) 

RISES: 
Aibed Lyons 
Grand Met 

490p (+18p) 

Guinness ....... 
.. 558^p(+12p) 

..703p{+28p) 
GrsenaA Wtvttey-320p(+t2 

Whitbread‘A-_425o(+U 

Friendly Hotels_230p (+I2p) 
Burman..S37HraC+7 IpJ 
News Cop 
Pearson. 
Thomson Corp- 
Euro Disney.— 
Inchcape 

482fep(+15p) 
702v2p (+I3p) 

„645p(+l0p) 
085p(+a)p) 

226,rjp(+i2p) 
Smrttttbne Beecham .... 523p(+18pj 
Snbe_371S4P (+8p| 
Wellcome 
FALLS: 
RankOrg 

Rechem, 

489V&p(+25p) 

Renahaw 
ttli 

Closing prices 
ZTSpl-Sp) 

( WORLD MARKET INDICES 
“ 

Oaky Yearly Oaky Yrtarty SSL Yoarty 

tad#* VUM 18? 
dig# 
tUH0 

ch’oe 
(iw5 

The Wortd 591-3 1.8 -295 12 -198 0.6 -16.4 
(free) 1124 1.8 -30.1 1.1 -19.0 0.6 -165 

EAFE 1041.0 2^ -333 1.8 -24.2 12 -205 
(free) 108.6 2.5 -33-5 1.7 -24.6 12 -20.7 

Europe 641.6 IS -15.7 12 -112 0.1 0.6 + 
(free) 1375 1^ -15.7 OA -11.5 0.1 0.6 * 

Nth America 412J5 0.7 -203 -0.5 -8.6 -05 -96 
Nordic 1358.8 1.4 -127 0^ -4.0 0.2 4.1 

(free) 2165 1.4 -OO 0.8 0^ 0.1 9.7 
Pacific 2280.0 . 3-5 -43.0 24 -32.0 2-2 -325 
Far East 324&5 3.6 -409 2.4 -33.0 2.3 -33.1 .* 
Australia 281.4 12 -19.0 1A -«.a 0.1 -3.4 * 
Austria 1578.1 3.1 02 25 17.2 1.9 26.6 
Belgium 7572 1.1 -23.1 06 -17.0 -0 2 -6.3 
Canada 4423 2.0 -282 1.4 -12.9 07 -12.0 
Denmark 1180.7 1.0 -102 0.6 -2.6 -02 7J> 
Finland 822 09 -28.7 03 -22.6 -0.3 -15.0 

(free) 1112 1^ -25.4 0.7 -19.0 0.1 -11.0 
France 632J3 1.6 -21.7 1.1 -155 0.4 -6.7 
Germany 7662 1.4 -164 0.9 -7.7 02 -04 
Hong Kong 1997.6 3.1 -S.9 17 6.8 1.8 7.4 
Italy 305.0 1.9 -20.9 1.7 -13.4 07 -5.6 
Japan 34024 06 -4AJ8 25 -34.0 22 -34.2 
Netherlands 75&3 0.3 -19E -02 -11.5 -05 • -4.4 > 
New Zealand 77.1 21 -252 29 -145 08 -108 
Norway 1398.0 1.1 42 OS 14.0 -0.2 24.2 r 

(free) 247.4 1.0 53 04 199 -0.2 265 
Sing/Malay 1573u5 44 -21.1 92 -12-7 3.1 -5.9 
Spain 1302 ai -19.6 90 -14.7 15 -4 2 

Sweden 1499.3 1.8 -14.5 1.1 -55 05 1.9 
(free) 215.9 1.9 -108 12 -12 06 65 

Switzerland 782.2 ’ 1.1 -142 1.0 -14.1 -02 2.0 

(free) 118.0 T.4 -152 1.3 -152 0.1 0.8 - 
UK 637.B 1.0 -115 1.0 -115 -05 5.5 
USA 371.7 0.5-2012 -06 -85 -0.6 -85 
Qcy Local canvncy. Somm Morgen Stwilay Capua/ fruaniaUonat 

c THE TIMES UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE 3 
ea onw cnog ra 

1 UWT TWIST MANAGERS 

Tot dms nun. 
GdtfFtad 1049 
HgnmcEquoy 1205 
wW Bond 181.7 
MlMr Ckuwlti 1488 
Asm Racifc 104 9 
AssaBlEom* 1425 
Capo flwo 9527 

snsr SiS 
ssr mm 
UK GUI Inc 9950 

Do ACC 15M 
US EnwraCoa <320 
Income JOti 267 4 
Mastered Acc 77 u 

30. Bmta» CVeus. London EC2M 700 
Tot 071-374 6801 
Mn mclGOi 2433 26.62 .. 2® 
Etna 7491 79 6a *086 a00 
Eino 9k 74.IB 79.190*041 156 

'E>rap( 6735 6995* +4U 353 
Esnainc 3796 <a2ic*ou3 912 
F/E Enmrg EC 4553 4&0S* -021 ttOO 

ALLIED OUMMH UNIT TWISTS 
ABsd DaWnr Canbv. Sadndaa SHI 1EL 
Tat 0799 814914 Elina 
Nigh me 3171 3377c +43 5.70 
Equt* Inc 1703 1913 +26 6.70 
HdtViMI 1824 1943 *15 55S 
Bakmcaa 448.7 *779 +9.7 394 
Am Inc 2808 27.77«-a63 433 
World Am VH 27.*2 29I0V-O3O 192 
Japan ii&O 12*5 +71 o.m 
SdO G4 Are 2115 225.1 +115 023 

BARCLAYS UMCORN 
UMcom Nous*. 262. Hooted Rd E7 T* 
081-534 6544 
Cspd 7959 85IE* -0.45 457 
Eure am me esw 9im« -o.ts 057 
Extra me B96B 9S-B1 -033 890 
Gsnwa 175-3 IB75 -1 1 453 
a/FuJ means 4950 4862*+0 10 11.15 
me Trust 392.1 419.4P -1.4 8*7 

BARMS FUND 
PO Bm 158 
TU 091-968 
Anw GO) 
Am Sm COS 

MAHAOERS 
KAMBH3 4X0 

|w*rij« 
Euro G31 
Eure Sn* Cos 
Enwd* 
Garnmn G» 
omooi am 
Jap Gin 

Pon»o 
Do Acc 

UK Growth 
UK Sn* Cos 
S«Ha MW « 

4458 
47 ES 
58*5 
39.10 
107.8 
8956 
169.4 
1631 
5857 
4254 
9806 
1375 
1285 
81.98 
1380 

47 510+0.63 
60 Bi +058 
6105 -0*9 
+3-3B *aoi 
1186 +05 
7252 -003 
1803 +0.7 
1739 -a* 
616M -00* 
4555 +008 
69.47 +0*8 
146.7* -15 
1372 -21 
88700 -005 
142.10 -0.1 
5324 -013 
81 12 -008 
5184 -001 

1.00 
090 
310 
770 
240 
800 
ZM 
020 
430 
000 
aia 
000 
000 
330 
X40 
480 
280 
120 

0*44 458144 
Flntncbl 
£tl* CoS AcC 

. DO me 
Hrgn me 

IIM,Wq 1 HaMhTat 

uan Port me 
Da Ace 

N0> Amor 

Exsnpt 
Rseav 
Gorman 
me Rseav 

Caw Gem 

1111 
229.4 
1405 
6893 
8981 
71.86 
1Z77 
50.48 
SUB 
2512 
37.44 
8454 
2383 
20.10 
1847 

1188* -2.4 3.94 
2*50 -19 090 
1501 -as ter 
73.41c -065 580 
9626 -009 534 
7833m -081 284 
13800 -15 220 
53.73 tOOfl 030 
1014 -182 038 
2672 -08 276 
3887 -0*2 060 
37 03 -027 0.08 
2538 -014 0.79 
2155 +024 096 
1987c+086 7.72 

BUCXMASTHI MaHAflOiBNT 
BMutet HM 16 9l Butotph 

7JJ Tst 071-247 4542 
317 7474 

Gtn Ire 6185 54.7S* 
pa acc 5*23 5747 

n*~**>** 5745 
Gam Inc 4 259 4 2707 

Si Leman 
OsflOng tn- 

DO ACC 4 
me FixuJ 3 

Do Ace 3 
M rne 2 

Do Ace 2 
8n* me 5 

DO ACC 

4448 4713 
1432 151 9 
290.7 308.1 
8359 8861* 
1158 122.4 
9288 9815 
1037 1093 

-054 4 IB 
-057 4.18 
-OJB 162 
-02 4 10 
-04 4.10 
+02 528 
+03 526 

-OB9 0.00 
-13 000 

-010 BJB 
-01 270 

BURRM£ IMfT TRUST HAHOOEHEHT 
LID_. . ___ __... 

M 071 mO 7219 _ 
SMGfEsdM 5*03 6880 *002 674 

OS UNIT MANAOBIS LTD _ 
PO Bos 105 RMKliesasr MSO OAH Tst 081- 

8590 0145 -044 380 
UK OltWr 9469 1009* -039 327 
UK mcamfl 0464 10141 -030 861 

CANNON RIND MAHAOERS 

l&SSSTiXT-* 
Grawth 

IHAIOHB 

Far East 
N«i m* 

33*8 356)0+053 340 
*239 4530* +057 567 
3236 346TS -053 189 
3280 35 19a +076 028 
4741 6071 -025 07* 
61 82 66 12 +02* 1 11 
8378 808(7 -fJS OOr 

M«C Oop 41 32 44 19 +041 189 
SwCuMiwr 444B 468* +006 812 

Eiflooean 
Japan 

CAPABILITY TRUST MANAGERS LTD 

SSPSirSElSSSt Ksn 227300 nsMlm 

Am 8 Ghi 
DO ACC 

EunxMan 
□a Acc 

F Eoai/Gon 
Da *cc 

Otrnrws 
Da acc Oowm 
Do acc 

Inc AGO) pic 
Do ACC 

Man* Prett 
Do Acc 

Specs*! 
Do Acc 

«26 7049 +010 T(H 
7431 +011 183 

57 B B1 03*-0 i0 i to 
5888 9282N+0II 1 10 
5r® 4f4* -103 000 
*2;® 4541 -1J3 QjJC 
1» 4 70+ 7c -io J21 

*10 3J* S5f 5'S* ‘as 4Jo 3804 *0* 74 -10 *70 
2865 3052* *05 506 
MOB 3628* +05 548 ’ 

E71.98 75 79*-015 352 
£77 88 81 96m-0 18 382 
5452 5747*-0 14 3jz 
5*80 6235* -016 332 

Bid Otter Cmg TKJ 

CAPEL UAME3) MANASI 
PO Ben 852 7 DsMMMre 
EE2M 4M0 TM 07+836 OSM 
Amur mdte 109 .1 1164 
Capo 417.1 445.1 
Bra UKHs 107.1 1142 
Brass BBSS 74.85 
Far EAM S S 5701 0084 
Goa Gan S S 51.70 5731 
- 3836 *063 

London 

M Sp 8*1* 
JOP mdsx 
N Amor 
Tgst man 

SMi 55.61 
5SL8S 5641 
2244 2394 
72.19 77.04e 

-04 284 
-7.1 5.06 
+06 1.91 

•025 2-55 
-038 091 
-021 541 
-tJB 508 

-020 182 
-1.48 000 
-58 239 

-027 234 

CAZENOVC UMT TRUST MANAflMBNT 
LTD 
19 TateafeauaaVwdL London ECSR 7AN 
ut m-m oTos „ 
Amor Port 4308 4608 +105 200 
Euro Pan 8193 9624 +239 130 
Jap Port 3*94 41.95 +2.33 081 
PaOfiC Port 5140 5527 +IS2 .. 
Port! 5259 562? +097 26? 
UK IreVGOi 4903 5309 +0.48 - - 

CENTRAL BOARD OF FINANCE OF 
CHURCH OP ENGLAND 
2 Fore BmaoL London EC2V 3AQ T«fc 073- 
568 1815 
Ire 5203 5235c .. 527 
Rxad Int 127.3 1Z7BC .. 1135 

1000 .. 1490 

cHUtm&amcw. iwvestimw fund 
i Fore te* London ECW SAP Tot 071- 
SN1I1I 
Income 5021 5033* .. *50 
ACC E1728 17 47 .. .. 

1000 .. MOO 

CHASE MANHATTAN FUND MANAGERS 

WIT 9AL. Tot *71-726 77X1 
SC Spec Saa 44.10 4686 728 

DOHA UNTT TRUST MANAGERS LTD_ 
& Trtanp MM, EC2V BAR Tot 07V719 

Euro G»t 7817 8360 -031 120 
199? Er*B SpC 6946 8339N +8 M> 100 
ma Inc 5082 8219 +0.14 600 
NAoiGVi 4013 4282# -002 1.60 

6839 7336 +288 3 Jm 
7384 7887c+088 110 
67 78 72.47c+080 310 
5833 6232c+025 630 

-081 
UK on Acc 

Do DNK 
UK 

CLERKAL MEDICAL UNIT TRUST 
MANAGERS 
■ten Mam. BrtsM B*2 OJH Tat ano 

Am Qraurth 
asm am 
□moon am 
EauMy Hi Inc 

Da Acc 
Bra Groom 
C«o+ar«m 
Ctesi EtsRy 
km me 
Jap Gro-m 
Paogrne Gin 
Rates Inc 
spoc S4s 

onoj 
2216 
3045 
57 IB 
8237 
84 39 
2063 
5304 
1931 
3501 
2931 
1989 
2834 

2131 +0.M 036 
2369 -Oil 1 14 
3237 -017 131 
OOSIC+OjOI 8.19 
8938c .. 9.16 
3987 +01S 0.62 
21.65 -0.14 080 
55SS#+0.tn 480 
2034#+0.03 53? 
37 0* -087 000 
3188 -HOI 363 
2173M+O03 7 80 
2650c -016 385 

COWNROAL UNION TRUST MAWAaSHS 
W llstef# 1, 
3DQ Tot D71 
9819 
Ain GUI 
Eure Gtti 
Far East 
Gtesna mo 

tm »«: 
GOliFkd H 
me 

Do Arc 
Jap Osrm 

0788 
7835 
6433 
3021 
3127 
4124 
5762 
65 BO 
3125 
3684 
4534 
*989 

Proem* pi 
57 J 

wvijhsLgs 

tutor InO Acc 91 02 

8134 +137 
8335 +351 
8835 +339 
3214 +0.10 
3327 +0.11 
43B1C -a 00 
9131C +081 
9919c +0.93 
332*#+l99 
«1 *S# -O 10 
4927 +048 
5819 +052 
S3B5 +120 
51.77 +088 

ssssi 
4338c +035 
47 10#+ 134 
48230 + 138 
974* +131 
9384 +125 
0832 +337 

II* 
1.76 
084 
335 
335 
832 
589 
589 
0.00 

1106 
614 
614 
335 
421 
435 
435 
675 
1*5 
IAS 
220 
580 
1.18 

nnirx'S^’rop 
RMMICon* 

Do Acc 
Earn* Ace 

Do A« 

CC—WBHOAL UNION FRESTIQE HMD 
MANAGEMENT 

Da A«c 61 17 8865 +123 000 
RteAe Bmwi 1556 155.7c+130 1 67 

7447 79 B8a +0.73 «8Q 
32.74 35 03#+025 1083 
70.81 7535#+033 080 
1163 124 7# +08 589 

_ 325.4 3462# +23 000 XTwo me 1068 11*.9c +J1 era 
Acc 33B5 386.0c *131 000 

MB me 74.76 0801 +3.76 387 
Do Acc 60 79 +486 000 

Itetewmo me 3630 3968 -005 1227 
Do Acc 1542 1652 -02 000 

So* CM 4681 5012 +019 337 
. Do Acc 53.46 57 49 +018 000 
PPT Canada 40.73 *a iM+386 2 16 
PPT Ccanmoo 5236 5S*4#-14* 1.74 
PPT Eunope 114.9 1309# +38 000 
-^ 4688 4632# . 9.71 

3377 35S3N -137 037 
3788 3823#+044 000 
3621 37 25#+1.71 2.73 
938 998# +87 B69 

6131 8609#+122 013 
813 983# +14 467 

7028 7* 12#+342 273 
__ 7487 #+006 1500 
Wan* ARM 5322 S67*e +Z*4 355 

Do Acoan 5416 S77*e+2.48 OOO 

PPT Qoaol 
PPT Gcte 
PPT Thai 
PPT HK 
PPT Jap 
PPT S*«/M 
PPT UK 
PPT US 
PPT C4*l 

EFM UMT twrer MANAGERS 
DteOSOS 

Ante 
Capl 

EisoAno 
GRwmnnc - OU sr 
Snte Jap Cos 
Tamm 
Ea Are 2 
Ex Jap 3 
Ea Srek Jap 4 

6128 
1028 
2005 
31.68 1801 
13U 
2270 
3223 
21 73 
59.86 
1550 
1183 

4698 

8511 +084 
1084 -02 
2130c +021 
3338# +0.48 
1B14# -0* 
147 5 +08 
2412# -01 
3*36 -047 
zaoa +0.09 
8823 +029 
1943c -43 
IH1 
99 7 -16 

4824 

134 
I® a® 
ora 
5*8 
729 
168 
044 
ODO 
000 aw 
i® 
023 
Oil 

EAGLE STAR UNIT TRUST MANAGERS 
Bali Rood. Ctlltontam, OAliX, otter OLffl 
7U3 Tat 0342 min_ 
uk Bate) me 6432 90^ -0 37 |gS 

Do Acc 93.08 9932 -040 396 

80 Otte Cteg VM 

UK Bm •on 1323 l*T -0.7 2k, 
UK Hon Inc 97® 104.1 -0.48 834 
N Ante ACC 83 78 87 77#+030 149 
For EM Acc 1023 109.1# -13 038 
Euro Ate 1076 1143# +03 084 
UK QO/& DC 4847 5148 -0.10 701 

Do ACC 85.55 8931 -013 701 
AW Sp S Ate 3348 387BC+006 232 
Erenow Opp 4724 5028 -022 134 

ENDURANCE FUND MANAOBHENT Ltd 
41, wantagion Boiwano London 8W7 4JU 
Tot 071 jRl >281 
Enouranca 1206 1282 231 

COUTABLE UMT TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
Witen SAM AyMmrr. W»2i TOW W 
0298 431480 
ajtomPWean 9*20 KLtB -039 525 
Nkmmc 97 46 1023 -038 835 
G0FWJ unarmn 44.06 4640 +006 1054 
T a Anr TA 101.0 1063# -022 320 
Spnc 9Rs 95.** 100 4C -027 *-B3 
N Are 5730 6022c+045 148 
Fm EM ISO I 1583 -2.73 134 
M 091 6722 70 78 -034 230 
Gum 3236 5533 -034 139 

EQUITY 8 LAW 
St a*##* Han Co 
CV1 ISd'tm 0203 
UK QOl Accun 2097 

Dome 183.4 
HUH me Acc 3660 

flip Inc 2092 
GOtUFiW Ate 75.30 

Oo me . 1163 
N America 111 4 
Far East 1783 
Errapa 2212 
GmW 2939 
B> EacMteieo *SI2 
Br Fterta Inc 4938 

DO ACC 8649 
GUM Ops 4936 

«L CmanAT 

2231 -01 
1733 -0.1 
410.7 -0.1 
2964 4.1 
7927c -0.17 
1223c -03 
118.6 +02 
1894 -34 
235.4 +20 
312.7 +0.1 
4800 -OOl 
5305 -004 
S904 -004 
5232 +022 

3.79 
3.79 
532 
932 
9.65 
935 
007 
1.08 
000 
338 
339 
7.17 
717 
030 

FS BUESnOBfT 

wapiss*^^ WT-37D 3132 
Bate) am ACC 7053 

Do me 67 49 XYltea Ate 3253 
me 7706 

me Ote Ate 9538 
Do me 4184 

Borneo Co Aac 5835 
Oo Inc 5616 

Are COD ACC 2237 
DO AlC 22.44 

Earn GO) Ate 2780 
Dome 2729 

022PATat 

75.43 +001 187 
7218 .. 137 
3*79 -009 530 
2896 -008 530 
5934 -0.7* 5.Z7 
•4.75 -055 537 
6240 +0.18 147 
8006 +0 17 147 
2448#+020 007 
24 00#+0 19 007 
29 74c -02* 048 
2920c -024 038 

414181 

LTD 
l 130 TonteWna Has# 
Mai TN11 902 rit 0100 

Am Exvtr me 
Am Spsc Ste 
ASEAN 
C«n urn 
Eira Inc 
OWN cm 
Far Em me 
gijFmj internal 
GrewOi/Inc 
Jap Spoc Scs 

Atenoad 
Incite 

on 

Famous Nmm 
SE AM* 
5p« SC9_ 
Jap fin* CM 

Euro 

114 7 1213 
2024 2535# 
*7*0 30 18 
17 7D 1836 

11965 • 
104.1 1103 
27 19 2937# 
1826 IB63 
3151 3347 
2*00 2434# 
114.1 122.4 
8739 7133 
1343 142.7 
139.7 148.4 
1003 1079c 
4438 4792# 
55.42 5835 
2993 3213c 
2055 3148 
21 W 23.32# 
2907 2609 
26 80 30 72# 
3574 39 13 

OOO 
385 
aao 
0.00 

15 09 
0.00 
349 
630 
231 
935 
437 
aoa 
0.00 
ooo 
*M 
ooo 
ODD 
000 
<700 

030 
O.Offl 
030 

FORBON • COLOUAL 
rin SJteMM# Read 
jaMta: 0277 227300 Mug 0277 

28101 
Euro mean* 
Far Eire 

UN Grown 
UK W Fond 

156. 
07T-J74 411 
Are Sn# Cos 

Do Acc 
Am Trafl me 

Do ACC 
i me 
Ate 

Com Sn# Ac 
On Ace 

Con* Inc 
Do Acc 

Eure Aw 
Do Ate 

Extra me me 
Do Ace 

finjnew acc 
Da Aw 

me Trust 
Oo ace 

mn Goi 
Oo Ate 

Jan 8 Gan me 

hbngd Ron Aw 
Do ACC 

Montey me 

Do Acc 
Sn# Inc 

DO ACC 
GM Gin AC 

Do Ace 
On «c me 

Do Acc 

B4 4S 9035# -093 063 
1009 1079 -29 019 
5*02 50 7+ -020 * /a 
0044 
94.44 1010 -029 650 
052* 3224 +05* 000 

UNIT NdNOnrHCWT 
m London EC2U 3FT Tell 

1650 17EJ# +16 
109 + 1001* + 1.8 
IB5J 197 1 ♦1.4 
13Z.1 20*2 + 1.4 
2200 2340 -06 « 10 
gn 3000 -00 *10 
4001 4265 -013 032 

095 
09 «* 95 13 983 
1*0* 1493 983 

9197 97 83 023 1 *0 
2229 236+4 -10 /Ol 

147 
49.72 £208 1*7 
1629 162.6 
1804 1073 
1690 1689 
177* 108.7 
13*8 
1362 1440 -1.7 
0694 70 46 142 
6694 70.46 1 4? 
1124 1195* 
163.1 173*4 
1850 197 01 

4829 *923c -0 i : 
!_-■ I»< 54 67 

55 73 +0 06 □ on 
5604c +009 

ri>ll 9302 +003 627 

411411 
257? 

Do*ee 4766 
Eure Ga> Drai 0565 

Oo Ate 8838 
<+xad im Dai '081 

Do acc 1637 
*T Gtn tfcp 5648 

Do A« 5729 
N Am DM 1123 

OS AM 117 7 
Pac Bun DM >675 

Do Acc 1683 
Sted DM 2291 

00 ACC 252.7 
Sam he Out 4838 
□0 Acc 54 18 

NAmSteODM WLrt 
Do ACC 5532 

J. vsta SP13SH Tat 
0*>aAcC723 411822 

2741 -1B7 36T 
5072 -309 3.0» 
01 **#+08? 0 73 
98.43#+062 0+3 
ill Be+030 7 93 
162.0c +0*4 7® 
GO09 *018 033 
8095 +016 093 
M9IU-05B 147 
■2fik2#+029 1 47 
I78J# 033 0 48 
1795#-03? 0*6 
2438 039 29? 
2983 0.76 232 
5200#-015 513 
57 54# 0 .16 513 
56 15#+038 064 
5353*+0.40 084 

BW OHei Omg WO 

OT UMT MANAOem 
SOI Nam. a OreonsMm In. Laaden Etat 
4TJ M 071-263 2S75 Ondag 071038 
9431 
Am Sp 9ta 8707 7174 +4.78 030 
UK Cap Aw 1252 1339# +14 35* 

Do ACC 1974 2115 *ZA 554 
Do Sow 90S 4856 52.05 -0® 111 
: Fund 9681 1025c +047 656 

1726 18*5 +55 011 
4957 5254 +253 OBO 
33i0 3515 +17 7 000 
1715 18*6 +53 OOO 
3305 352.7 +167 OOO 
ra.« 9*7? +358 000 

_ 47 E3 5DJM +155 657 
W+ritlBMC91 8*57 6949 +3 16 0.75 
GWOOl P>P me 4339 4641 +208 238 

Od acc 4437 4748 *ai2 238 
Sn# Coa Dn 3939 *203 +0.17 551 

USIQonrl 
jap 8 Oanrt 
Far EmuGmi 
Lira 
MM he 

QARTMOKE FUM7 MANAGERS ^ 
GwAnofa Homo, 16-19 MmmM Sl 
Lcndan EC3H 8AJ Tat 071-823 1212 

0277 264421 Santoac 0800 
SSS? 
UK Grrertt Wteta . . 
Brine# are 77 97 2S01#+O1O 331 
Cate Tiuor* '0+.33 c+003 1502 
Rod An Inc 7755 8337 -014 436 

Oo Acc 1505 1514 -028 435 
UK Sol Opts 8735 9387c+01B 337 

-tmOSS EOUtVALBTT-CAH 

Extra aw 

HV> Aw 
Incsma 
mu Fad Ml 
UK Sml Coe 

5702 6098 -051 7 72 
2098 22.44# -002 1203 
2500 2995a .. 558 
9434 1005#-003 454 
2088 2190 0.02 742 
8656 9256 054 3.61 

Ewouenium 
From* Mwa 
QU ineflare 
mn sm oops 
wrwMe Reco* 

6338 6797 054 397 
2100 2231 *038 0.00 
3143 3351 +034 039 
7658 8155 014 356 
1083 1160 +0.12 036 
8074 8636 .. 3.18 

American 
Etratson 
Bra 5M Opp 
Am Eraenj 
Hong Kong 

6597 7066 +040 143 
8200 8593 +DJ7 OEB 

.85.73 92 18# -050 0.00 
3156 3376 +036 041 
3526 37 58 0.71 290 
1*4.3 1532 +144 000 
74.40 7901 -082 004 

GOWTT UOWQ UNIT MANAGBHENT 
BteekMoa Haa, 4. Batda Wte ‘ - 

. 171-JT8 London 8E1 2W Tot 071-378 7979 
DoaMagU71-5n 0826 „ 
AW Glfi 87 30 9036 -019 122 
Am# Grown) 8*5 692 +02 000 
Amm AW 82*6 BAMc+OlO 575 
Euro Growth 5988 03.78a 007 OOO 
Gw Honrens *019 *29? +ooa 076 
Jjp Grown) 567? 6280a -050 
PadSc he 8B4« 94 00#-087 377 
PacHC 3mn 5834 6239 -050 054 
UK Preg AW 8659 7121 -025 5*0 
UK Spec Opos 137.0 1*8 1# -08) 357 
Gl Britoh 41.47 4438 +028 208 
UK SnM Co 39*8 4220a -151 421 

ORE UMT MANAGERS 
3>Hartaw Sn rite 
me Tat 071-638 
Gt/FuO iDiarasl 9950 1049# -004 
ore Eaure 220.6 2*19 -04 
-- 3174 3289# -05 

9951 1053 -0.10 
106.7 1125 -04 
1330 140 7 +05 
2508 2851 -21 
2305 2435# -33 
2189 2318 +05 
2951 3122 +05 

I 614 

Inc Tat 
Inti 
N Amm 

Prop Store 
Sn# Coa 
Etra 

1129 
*» 
4.73 
558 
1.41 
1J5 
odo 
485 
257 
152 

_ MAHON UMT TRUST 
MANAGBtt 
PO Bn *42 33 S» Atwv-atJML Leaden 
EC3P 3AJ. Tat 071-823 8333 
GtatteGre 4855 51 73 »115 155 

8151 8721# -143? 80* 
1009 1079 +35 1.66 
44 53 4765 -056 000 
2624 2806 -1 1 539 
1017 1042# +15 925 

SI Mn US Oft 4995 61 64#+128 000 
IBSmCOB 219.7 2340 .. 421 
TBUSF 1395 1521 .448 
Euro Gtti TM 84.10 6R59C .. 087 

mgri me 
N Am 
pbo6c Ore 

Si vm Inc 

HAOranOS UMT TRUST MANAGERS 
AdraM: 5, Rretaitei Rd. MatetenNMd, 
gaowTatb^Slaa 0277 227300 DaaAng 
am BMO90 
Ame* EquAy 4883 *947 +1.0B 903 

4492 47 55# -139 259 
Emm? he 982 1024 82* 
&TO 1128 1229 +53 OjSS 
Hun Inc 71 55 78 12e -0 15 963 
AWSm _ 4951 9298 +0 58 023 
Jep 8 Far Ema 98Do 1040 +*78 009 
N Am . 5705 6053 +3M 12? 
Sconamawan inj n80# +** 083 
Sn* Cos 2883 3087a 329 
UK now Genre 3582 3811# +0 19 26? 

UT 
Rd. Honan. 

. . . 281010 
Am Reere 9*28 
Am Site COS 37 20 
AiBDWtei 1057 
European 3C3.4 
Eure me 5413 
Eure Sm# Cce 1097 
Exon Inc 218 8 
Fmoncte 1565 
Flaao fcteteM 4688 
Gtabsi mcTGOi 58 6i 
Gkital Rasroea 72.93 
Hgn Aw 2*20 

AlteWatraaun Adten 8 

rrong Kong 3783 
MeomafOliinc 179? 

Do Acc *0*5 
129 0 
1805 

Jap 3pec 9(9 1515 
JOP 14*0 
Nut Amor 1256 
uoe Sn# CM 107 1 
Petite#. M#i *588 
"relic* 38 79 
Sawap UM) 45 05 
Snwcoa Dn 1238 
Spec saw its7 

Ot- Acc 2S8J 
Ewo Exmpi 135 7 
GtoTacEunpi 6*4i 
Hi MC Enemor 1555 
Jap Ennoit 1408 
N Am Ejoepl 8872 
PacAe Exmpi 193.7 
Sn* Co EM 147£ 
Ben 01 Breen 4t is 
Spirit 01 EM 3621 

1004 +035 
4013 +0 40 
1135 -058 
323.6 +5.« 
57 TOO -002 
1171 +032 
233 Be -068 
IB05 -114 
4SB3C -003 
8296 +009 
7823# -042 
2905# -042 
6153 -tar 
1930 -012 
434 4 -028 
138 7# -069 
171 1 -1 15 
Ifll I -*£3 
ISM -403 
133 8#+0*4 
11*8 -1 17 J7« +0 85 
<? Ifl# -008 
*8J7 8 IB 
135 3# 027 
189 5# 440 
276 3# 058 
1+0? -0.07 
96.98 -0J1 
1835#+007 
1*9 8# -3J55 
89.77 +024 
2015 -063 
1588 +033 
4413 -002 
37.80 -048 

158 
ora 
477 
089 
*20 035 
?75 
* 13 

1087 
5» 
168 
646 
396 
831 
831 
6.77 
1.79 
a 00 
ooo 
I 51 
109 
428 ■394 
a 2s 
598 
27B 
?79 
1 36 1-04 
ora 
016 
27* 
228 
307 
407 
13* 

M Ortar Cmg TM 

NLA Thaw, IMMatnqWq RDM O0|dH 
Tat oai-saa mm «7*-d» mm __ 

S5SS 7643a+011 302 
1124J 1197# -04 3.17 
1793 1920 +09 134 
1543 1SS3 -07 082 
137 8 1473 -03 2.10 
43*3 *8* 4 -28 3.77 

GIF Intrat Aw 2170 2234 +023 1012 
Hign TWO 83.10 8837 -016 699 
- * 103.1 1102 -02 431 

1331 1429# -04 137 
5726 6134 -030 030 
4932 5234 +014 238 
2193 2361C +01 OU 
8030 8641 -007 251 
1163 1220# -02 330 

AW Trust 
Art 
Jap Toed 
NOW 
Saeurty 
Sn# On 
Spk9u 
U6 So# era 2530 2747 +048 030 

tm FUND MANAGERS _ 
36. Oaaan Skoal Laadea E0« ION TAfc 
OWBOlt _... 
Bnothara 1453 1534 -03 238 
he PAM 7197 7837 .. 177 
cap GUI 7438 7BL34 .. 333 
Invest Trtt 8836 9332 .. 131 

KEY FUND MANAOBIS 
35, PMH 9naa1 MancTiateM MI 2AF 
Tat 061 238 5U2 
Eqmty/Gon 51.17 543M+O02 431 
GWFafl hhreot SOBS 64.37# -0.08 1050 
togharhe 128.7 1344 -02 735 
income 7738 60*0 -019 6M 
MB 6634 71010+038 088 
Sn* Cm *8.74 5010 -002 330 

KLEMWORT BENSON UMT TRUST LTD 
n FencAreit! St London EC3 Tat BTHU 

COM) Ateum- 5626 #*03B 1538 
Extra Inc 4433 47B0o+014 7.48 

Da Ace 6053 S3.78 +016 7.48 
GO Ymid hC 101.1 1063c +03 932 

00 Acc 2300 2433c +12 932 
Global me 1*24 1513# *44 628 

Do Ate 2768 2942 +S3 523 XVW me 1069 113.7# -01 675 
Ate 2323 2867 -03 675 

PPP me 820 673*4035 437 
00 A« 651 9.08 +036 437 

SMCmOh 35.82 87 89#+031 739 
Do Acc 3610 4053 +001 789 

TieM Eaproocad A»CAR tPawparad 

Am Sn# Oo 
□a acc 

N Amor 
Do acc 

Eure he 
Do 

3* 98#+<303 054 
5342 5633 +313 054 
*729 5631 +271 168 
5707 0671 +326 188 
1092 1158 +4 7 134 

_ 1385 1473 +63 10* 
Euro Spae Aw 8158 B83M+407 034 

OoACG 8310 8B2S#+4 14 OB* 
TO tnvwri TrW 245* 28 11c+033 2.80 

&axT Brt CU 3336 3938* -03* 331 
Sn# Coa 1622 Z04Zo -038 427 
Spec l~Banana 2t.71 233fia -Qi7 229 

Do Ate 2336 23138 -0.18 Z29 

33.73 3&B8C+048 230 
377 7 2210 +37 452 
311.8 3315 +54 45? 
1043 1113 +13 13* 
1148 122.1 +2.1 134 
326.7 3461 +17.2 600 
3292 3493 +174 0.00 
160.6 191.7 +24 0.00 
1815 1923 *25 OOO 
1753 1888 +33 1.18 
1594 1698 +7 3 050 
183.1 1943 +64 050 
867 944 -64 2.79 

_ 1123 119.4 -05 279 
UK Earth G» 2326 31 I3#+108 131 

Do Ate 5032 5417 +137 131 

DO ACC 
Gam he 

Do acc 
M nacm 

Da Acc 
Jap he 

Do Acc 
Jap Spec 

Do Acc 
Mast# Acc 
Paoflc he 

DO Ate 
Sn* Co* Inc 

Do Ace 

UK Snap 3730 3932 -026 413 
NOVEwn 01 6146 6438# -048 439 
00 AM SS88 58.47# -051 4.08 

Manogod Am 5634 6038 -012 114 
RrtMrt and 5*37 9664 -042 34* 
Hlgb hcoaw nmda 
care Bax 
Extra Inc 68.62 7*26#-0<J8 735 

»an Tan? ~003 040 
3028 3243a-026 5.10 
4* 30 1528* -08* 1335 

UK Awoma 2334 2513 -13 5J3 

mcrare 

LAS UMT 
S3, Tttan-323 

5333 -039 132 
*103 4)00 629 
17 18 -032 600 
5*33#-633 *58 
34.72 -031 252 
*429# -071 OJIO 
2234 -031 676 
8540 -030 430 

LONDON > aUMMESm_ , , 
Wlnatoda *■*. gxte* B3C9 108 TAt 0392 
282873 

5*83 58.94 -0*5 *30 
4780 61477a -626 660 
3626 3831 -004 130 
32*7 3*3* +038 220 
3672 3940 -070 1410 
3840 41.30 -020 S40 

Genii 
inc Treat 
mu 

Japan 
Tret Ot hm 

Brt on# cmg vw 

Do Ate 
Ban D«r 
Eure ACC 

MAO IBLWHl# 
TtM* Om Tam# HM SOB SRO Tat 
071-030 4880 Daarap rntMWM 
Am 8 G«1 Aw 2125 2257# .. 086 

Op Ate 2605 27S4 .. 036 
Am Room 2184 2283 mi 1.11 

Da Acc 2*35 2575 +03 111 
ARISWCOAR 494 52JB# +03 006 
Australia Ace 1083 1093 -02 2.10 
Comnod A« 3313 3507 -03 270 
Compound GW 5015 8143 4)3 439 
Orevorsa Gtti 4910 5S03# +04 624 

Dome 2283 242.7# -0.1 731 
DMdMWhe 5*2.1 5800 -03 045 

£1655 1935 -031 645 
*53# .. 534 

3762 3093 +23 1.18 
Edl THAI AW 310.1 3313 *474 671 

Da Ace 7743 829 DC +11 671 
Ffer ECR AW 17011 1612# -’Ll 133 

DP Ate 2173 2314# -13 133 
01 Anr AW 3459 3653 *03 343 

00 Ate 0883 623.7 +03 6*3 
Oanrt haem* 8383 887.1 +02 547 

DO AOC £1093 21427 +04K7 547 
GrtFMMNRn 622 543# -0.1 KUK 

Da Acc 107.1 1125 -ai 1039 
Oort me 363 *05# .. 231 

Da A« 452 46l7# .. 231 The he 187 205* .. 729 
Acc 613 661* .. 729 

Art GDI he 423 453a -02 136 
DO Ate 721 762a -a* 138 

AM AW 603 84.1 -03 617 
J#>Ate 369 3941* -12 0.11 
Jap So* Ate 1133 1107 +17 0.00 
MttMKUOen 8*7.1 9064 -0.7 612 

00 ACC £23.78 2643 -031 612 
Rate* he 2B5 2Mb .. 537 

Do ACC 38.3 413a +0.1 537 
2nd Gan AW 873.1 9833 -03 653 

Do Ate £1925 2025 -035 653 
SmlOoAcc 013 B7 0a +0.1 +74 
sraoomc 470 sa3a +ai 474 
TVuaoa me 5715 8044 -26 6B2 
CDanbd kw 3 822 • -31 1171 
CMrtU Me 2 5152 6204M -03 758 
Preston Ea 1 5*84 0853 -1.1 670 
NAACMAWS 387 • .. 4061 

00 Ate 3 8076 M +03 1031 

LTD 
110* 
Ttt OTi-sra’SSi Parting «»r 0800 

.. _ TUTTAA 
araMha 07T-M8 8TD „ 

_1013 1061# +33 147 
Eure Gfi 207 B 2215 +13 am 
Art am 1303 1307 +73 030. 
JapTrchr 5251 9039 -132 OUOO 
UKEqrttvAW 1061 1444S -04 +M 
UK Eq m Acc 11*2 4225 -34 438 
UK Eq A) urea 1020 1092# -03 427 
US Eq A) Tn*r 1052-1122c +03 32B 

DO Ate 107.7 11*6c +33 32B 
8058 7473 -052 090 

IIMT 

Com Snarai 3331 39711+0.17 031 
nnredM Sara 3810 40.49 -02* 3.18 
Gold 3817 tOM -0.02 116 

Da Ate *0 09 4239 -031 1.15 
hd Laura 1579 1677 -0.10 1.17 
prop snares *642 5250a -334 250 

Eaaapt 1055 1125 -13 537 
Euro Cxpl Ate 87 «5 94.140+611 138 
EiraExpMnc 860? 9ZJ9c+OlT 138 

8621**0.14 138 
43.87a *032 175 
9602#+031 047 
1003#+331 347 
2049 +026 332 
7821#-047 671 
4935 -037 OKI 
50-01 -637 037 
2738 -637 328 
3600 -0.16 213 
26351-0.15 248 
3033a-034 030 
3033a-63* 030 
SZ30C+637 030 
4826 +038 020 
*031 +030 630 
7203 -05 1.10 
5713 +029 132 
57.73 +029 13? 

8650 00.74 -331 433 
383* 4611#+6l2 613 

raMMir GM 8537 6700 +032 835 

■Cam mm in T*t ran bt+tbi 
23 is mas#+012 
013* 3332#+314 
37 72 40 .13 -038 
8807 5955 -037 
2154 2219# -330 
2844 2*34 -048 
5528 5681# .. 
41 7b 4*42 -629 
24 08 2237a -031 

170 
097 
439 
217 

1033 
330 
826 

Coa 1678 1688c+031 
0.10 
330 

MARKS 0 lll’LMOERB UMT TRUST 
MANAQgAMNT LTD 
PO Bax 440 CMSlar XCHM90QT)* DM4 

IP Aw 9028 1050#-037 298 
Do ACC 1022 I OBJ# .. 298 

UK AW 9782 9392 -610 673 
Oa Ate 09*3 0534 -610 673 

MARTIN CUMUS UNIT TRUST LTD 
*6 MOM* BL ertWnogA MM TWF TMf 
004-228 4073 
FM Eaat 8711 0247 -238 648 
me Oh 6437 5739#-0.13 596 
lampoon 5499 5896 -Oil 131 
NAm# 2678 3131 +680 135 
UKGRMOl 0837 *9.75 +038 347 
Art Gtti 8438 57061+038 037 

. MANAGERS LID 
68C«MtW«rMH 

1443 1223 
1213 IZ93 

+13 QUO 
__ +69 030 
8231 34.77 *012 822 
*223 4593 +619 672 

1023 .. 1W0 
10*0 +0.1 1600 

W71 1778# +04 art 
1773 188 >• +04 678 
3303 3S23« -26 MS 
5824 8213c -43 299 
7604 8310 -00* 650 
1170 123J -0.1 660 
1033 (094* -04 436 

Brt ON# crag THI 

Oa Ate 

Pa Ate 

J*SnA« 
nocoa 

Do ACC 
Euro AW 

Do Acc_ 
An) SB# OfeR 

OO Ate 

PMI OH 
do Acc 

Ugh Aw DM 
OB Aee 

HM) Ad DM 
OD Ate 

PAdOc Od 
Do Acc 

UK SmrOW 
DO Ate 

tMjD- ’MN -4L3 «■ 
2509 2883 -12 242 
32U 3*61 -13 242 
1S73 1875 -13 030 
161.7 1723 -13 030 
2302 ms.B -1.7 1.75 
2853 2882 -23 175 
7055 7434 +644 432 
8228 872S +6S2 432 
4SJ3 4678 +658 030 
4835 4044 +698 dm 

Br EDuaCmpDI S274 5835 -0*1 610 
DO ACC 9835 0042 -043 3.18 

S233 65J0 -032 330 
8438 5601 -094 358 
4435 4734#-032 671 
5177 5629M-62S 671 
4147 4390 +60* 1031 
5293 5670 +637 HOT 
4430 4738 -616 203 
4679 483* -618 233 
3681 4134#+0.14 630 

_ 4201 4*91#+0.14 090 
AmBmCMG) 4348 4431 -637 030 

DO Ate 4334 4437 -607 OOO 
WUM UMT TRUSTS LTD 
OaaoMi Ha#»a M2 fare ra imald «i 
3rd Tat ora oa— 

Hire DW 5739 0137 +030 840 
Od Aoc 5658 B3.72 +637 349 BhOPOrt 8437 1003 +091 293 

Ate 1383 1438 +03 263 
Extra M0I me 8689 649S -617 824 

Do Ate 8739 93.48 -040 6» 
GUF« tnema 4747 <SL05c+O31 HUE 

DO Ate 1021 .. HUH 
HM1VHU 1»5 1983 -02 835 

Da Ate 3722 308-1 -03 835 
now 2193 23*3# -0-1 *37 
DO Ate 4133 4413# -03 437 

Art rare SI Oh 5048 5539 +132 134 
Do Acc 5238 083? +032 in 

JWGaMl 2M.1 2727c -59 OOO 
□0 ACO 8862 E053a -S3. OLSO 

8142 0490 -132 1.14 
N Am# ha 97 48 1042 +042 1.12 

ft» Ate 1203 1282 +21 l.« 
Bra On Aw «22 moo +03 1.17 

DO Ate MSO 1732 +03 1.17 
HaugM Pom 8132 8390 -123 201 
MredTan Gdi 1033 rmj -as 208 

me 0698 85.17 -0.13 539 
SB* CM too 1219 1301# -03 3.15 

00 Ate 1879 1474# -65 3.10 
TRUST 

Brt ; 00# CMOS TM. 

LTD 
LTte l«NM! 

oai-crtranurtoja*.. 
HOB 2017 21® -0.1? 145 
HoBCMDMm 10897 +603 M3* 

■430 SK7W -634 22S 
8129 6499 -641 399 
97 M 61 IT#+028 590 
135.4- 1423 +6*8 641 
■628 H 98# -019 '790 
WE9 WW7M--UW 11J 
**.72 4792 -619 037 
1122 1203# -391 090 
7840 7839 -615 0.00 
8637 4210 -631 "831 
3033 *197**607 7OT 

CM oars 8491. -oa T*o 
Hot) SproSNa 7685 84.11 -67* 325 
Hoh UKOtti 89.18 Of DBM-69* 392 

•55 Hot) Bra 
rare lac 

HOD Art 
Here A« sc 

f if/Aj 91 fJr#LMAf*| 
fgatsTau 

SSr’S* 5,95 
NAm Ate nos 
F* Eaat Acc 81 Tfl 
W+dda Bond *13t 
EmopBOa B6.» 
Earn H 99 77 
WUraTMl 4642 
urmdenci 31/5 

HOrtN Amor 
HMD RoctOd I 
HOlb PIMA# 

Motor OK 
BrtTAaa 

1115 009 +698 SM 
173J 1854 -197 CM 

UK CD 8750 7231 -05* 05° 
0OL52 8431 -625 4.13 
29B3 2B62*+n8 L47 
2S09 321.0#+1*4 tg 
1034 2013a -042 a« 

__ 8139 3862 4618 
Sn* Bra Coa 1070 2119 -OC8 IjO 

ROTALTJWOTPUW MANAGPraNT LTD 

Anar mo 
Do i 

So* Coa 

ramiw 
9897 1028#-Oil 338 
5130 548*1+018 138 
9*12 1000#-107 232 

tOtwapWd 39-M 4190# -010 1J8 
iarmpM AW 3512 3742#-Oil 560 
WSW **22 *720a -015 747 
lUKEartWhC 74.11 79.11c -622 635 

GTOwtn 8824 8790 -627 447 IUKI 

N AI UNIT TRUST I I LTD 

« BraMdo. (779* HP MM 9077 
. Aoc 27 15 2t« +692 <98 

AuatnM Ate T77-7 1909# -68 2.14 
Canrtowalnc *333 *056 -OW 137 

Do Ate .4023 4827 617 J.W 
■aha 1374 i+09 ... 138 
Do Ate M&l I5L7 ■■ 1-08 

Extra he 8648 8*94#-037 647 
Extra Aw Ate 7607 SUIM -Ora 947 
F EaMGOi Are 1114 1193 -12 028 
oqFMd mcoroa 4833 **57# -oo* tail 
Goto toe 3*47 3738 -609 030 

Da Are 37JL *61 -6> ora 
C «U» *5.961+3.06 607 
DO ACC 1133 1212a +0.1 837 

AM hw 2295 2* 51 -0.12 045 
Do Ate 8290 3435 -618 O AS 

Jap Sm CO ACC 3343 »7.1 +59 030 
MaMHAte 105.1 1122 -19 OOO 
Since Ate Acc 3250 MM6M 
Spoc an toe 2*43 2828**604 090 

Oo Acc 2*37 2098s +035 090 
Tokyo AW 8622 0997s -679 Sm 

Done 0830- 7637* -090 030 
US Sm CO ACC 45.03 4615 +642 630 
W¥TA* .. #38 

Dome 2122 au# .. .436 

VTONI 

944 1004 
2089 3183 +13 1.84 
1353 1*49# .. 613 

PEARL UMT TRUST LID 
po Bax bob Tmip ■■■» * « 

ore Tm# Aw m3 
DO AM 1873 

^0 EajSy Inc SH 

'&Z 
3083 

1072 -6? 422 
1761 >1.1 432 
1733 -12,530 
181.1a -12 '2XT 
1099c -T9 227 
1715 -LI 353 
8283 -2.1 831. 

341 
1153 -DM 135 
9032 +61B 192 

-OS7 a» 

OU -US 601 

mounpraBT mure minambib ltd 
222, BWHWgsto. Loodao EC2 Tat071447 
784*17 
tn* 1383 14*3 . -64 Z39 

nt* 8259 -600 
1024 tOOt# +89 838 
1060 2223 -19 435 
1183 t»2 +62 an 
0611 1024 -020.247 
.1120 1194. +15 645 
1165 1271 -60 627; 

H«M 

OT 
Nth Am# 

BtMha 
Braam/hc 513V B038O-6J0; 147. 

gg, Vtoawra PXM-P^ p 

An inSSreS «6»n«7JD +698 6K 

BB" 

j#) Grow# 

8732 104 -041 148 
7441 76193-651 Jtt 

.. 1232 1313 -12 045 
FUnM Sons 993* 10M +6 W 430 
HM>n*Mii 2083 22ai +62 822 
»fi) Yhu .WM aw* +61 sra 

■•wara?ia 
3494 3553 +608 231 
142.7 1518# +63 J3* 
1984 212.1 +63 J® 
1033 2069# +02 ft» 
8671 8*37 -137 0.16 
1872 1861 .. 8.85 
1004 W03 +64 131 
2032 2181# -02 *45 
7435 7973 +2-14 .138 

TAt 

?SS3& . 
. .JR 1285 1303 +47 235 

DO Ate 1387 1464 +61 235 
AUMOIM 1099 1183# -04 1.03 

Da Ate 12B3 13*3# -05 .133 
eaerertM 1282 1384# +12 4*0 

DO Ate 1289 1384# +12 4.40 
Em QOl 5125 5452 +243 -135 

DO Ate 6141 5*39 +248 135 
Bra &•# CO 4927 5241 +225 0.44 

00 Ace - 4844 5289 +228 64* 
Far Eaat Gto - -41.18 -*3J0#+'Vaz .030 

- “ 41.18 *6*0#+-182 030 
44M2 4700c+052 1025 
+55S 4832c+053 5025 
8704 W710+6.74 1033 
9635. 1868c+030 1683 
2347:2393c +17 ‘674 
5769 0188c +44 67* 

+53 030 
_ +68 030 

_ 4993 483M+140 227 
- DO Ate 435* *831#+149 227 
Sn# Co* M61 1004 +04 aw 

DO Ate 1812 ms +05 317 
T»JO- 6728.7155C+275 ODD 

DOAK 6735 7E2BO+23B 030 
wc Baity . 1*14 1504 +13 688 

Do AoS MZ3 2563 +39 688 
US Sri# Oo* 4129 4*45 +-20Z aoo 
-00Ate - - 41.70-4446 +692 030 

UMT 
LTD 

De Ate 
Rxad on 

DO Ate 
OK he : 

DO Ate 

Do Ate. 
Joe Mr Cw 3567 379* 

Do Ate . 3674 3002 

3027 3833# -013 831 
8627 SOW# -0.17 44* 
5879 6231#-078 132 

_ 9097 )OO0#»fUn 1+5J 
CM 4132 4435#-037 337 

U.# Andmw 0#BiMdaaMi Tat BW «* 

3?«lrtt» 2360 2845 -0.1 4.18 
- 1377 1*83 +02 158 

1992 2161.. -27 159 
.0153 3371# +05 148 
5873 0231 +0.13 138 

MUTUAL ■ MVURlMMr 
ssssr 

quhtimhi- 
_ 1 2342 -12 432 

Eg 1039 1993 -02 433 
prepare «» 2852 -15 us 
N*B# 13*4 I4ZZ +02 610 
me PW 62-rt 5010c -095 783 
UK Gate 8R--0498 5890c -0.11 

IM 
QOl Ate 1781 MOB* -612 

ACC’ -2091 2174*-SIS 
re Ate 193 219s +61 

Ate 1673 2038a-618. 

Acc_ »J7 ai^ +648 ■ 

3i23 ran +a8 
ran *08* +604 
8415 2557 +690. 

O^wreLgrA0CT7T824 M73 +62 
Am# Ate, 2533 0681 -608 

Far Ml AOC -8673 3938- *T0B 
- - 8348 3553 +008 

21V1 -imjo +42 
— 'A +«‘ 

COM3. 2959. +69 .190 
. 2549 27£0 +92 1 JO 

73*8 77)90 -64 6S 
m 10 f1.1«C-090-833 
SH3 387.7 +61 04* 
-3S7.0-3802 +08 6*3 
SSX SOST.-IM 03Q 
9436 M05 -458 690 

• 2*68 mi ... DflB 

Brt OH# Crag wo 

ret 

5514 -62 3.73 
03*0 +610 290 
8727 -1.11 127 
44.40 . -0.17 041 
7640 *090 1.41 
0427 -602 SOT 
«40#-620 031 
M29#+4t» 394 

mNUPE Of CANADA ..._;_ 

ISmSff . T8J0 2090a+0.17 035 
URtoeoa# 31»» -6M MB 

Oo are 2850 3000 -023 243 
VM# 1382 3098 -090 097 

T8B WWTR08T3 LTD 
C* 
Tat 0254 007M 
Art# 8W 

Do Acc 
Br GO) he 

Ob Aw 
BraM 

Do Ate 
Extra me me 

Do Ate 

LOttO IM w^w-w, «n, 
, waara 

1061 ll50#+642 133 
1111 T2S3#+648 138 
8495 0677 +638 370 
7613 7450 +638 370 
7150 76480+623 034 
7434 79.40#+O» 03* 
M29 1414# -231 094 
2011 2143#-234 094 

Garal U<# lac 1952 2D78#+130 4.18 
Do Ate 

he Thai 
oa a« 

Oo AW 

3S79 30070+630 4.16 
2703 2873 -633 673 
4097 5209 -650 678 
3353 W3 +658 138 
4275 *08 1 . +070 138 
2KM ZM2 +233 OJH 
2293 14331 +294 622 
40.73 *2420+0.08 1610 
7612 732*#+6.U 1610 
0337 87.71 -1.10 098 

__ 0932 7321 -128 690 
SrtacMd OppB 75.18 7937c -03* 352 

Do Arena "8738 83070-151 352 

.Do Ate 
Nbri he 
Oa Aoc 

Do Ate 

#=ag H* *M8to» II2WI 
8818 +043 1.10 

020 873 +On> 3J» 
1*22 1523# -05 834 
1054 113 6 +13 am 
2708 20.071-604 238 
8938 6358 -0 l» 030 
0953 8*37 -618 0 00 
4138 4439 +0.17 030 
7709 82.7* +03! 0SO 
9015 97.00c -629 639 
105.1 1132# -2.7 600 
1759 1836# -604 13.87 
7842 843M-641 4 00 
1492 1005# -67 274 
8538 503804631 030 

TM:-071-48) 'T^rSUreOTVira 
APT Opp OOl -44.83 4700 +032 

OD ACC 45.93 *838 +033 
Eero Opp DM 8348 67 TO +1.11 

DO Aoc 03.13 8733 +1.11 
F Ea** app D) HW5 1135 -OJH 

Do Are 1072 1144 -O.M 
Oort Opp ha 3035 3230 -606 

DO Ate 3173 33.84 -607 
AW l*TW DM 4950 5279 -6*6 

Do Ate 5336 6765 -630 
SreiOJapO# 9003 8709 -038 

DO Ate 5003 81JH -038 
Kangaroo DM 2608 260+ -O io 

Do Ate" 8806 2931 -610 
LS Dragon DM 3TB 4051 -029 

Do Acc 3780 4031 -029 
Ortaertae Oat 2907 310s -O23 

00 Ate . 3408 3835 -628 
Titer Om 1167 1213.-4X78 

DO ACC 1210 1290 -6B0 
UK HI TH DM 3638 3033 -dig 

ug£W «® 

7NP 

023 
023 
000 
ora 
ora 
ooo 
am 
ora 
822 
S22 
ora 
ora 
T 48 
000 
0.00 
840 
3.49 
OM 

.+0.1 

837 
807 
0.78 
030 

5” «S rtj? Im 
ivt 090 

P^t^phe iSS 35ii „ ■ 

n| g 

SRfiSSra. "* WW 881 3127 36370+6*3 
OoJSan 312* 3340#+634 

MraaMiciiMrTMitr 
BM. MM (W E7 TM 
1713. 1822 -12 $m 

•Jfaraw “Roajira 
8833 
1080 

Jap 04) . T79.0 
JVM6* 2732 

yarar . Qra Om 87 74 
HMgKong 3137 
8Ro Mahjf aara 
waiNbojy UWT 

5JP* *031 180 
fits* -13 610 

-ora uo 
mn *33 020 
^ -<us ora 
P ^ SS 
2f5 *03o ora 
SS-iS-Jg 600 JSSpHUB 7MQ . 
32 ro -034 aro 

■ ■ 

1 i 

; v 

V I - 

i; ^ 

* • 

J - 

Ml Mm 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

PLATINUM 
From your Portfolio Platinum card check 
>our ereht share price movements on this 
page only. Add Them un to give vuu your 
overall lausl and check This again si ihc 
cailv dividend figure. If u matches >ou 
hayc »oa outright or a share of the daily 
pnze money stated.If you win. follow the 
claim procedure on ihe bock of your card. 
Always have jour card available when 
claiming. Game rules appear on the back 
Of vour card. 

Gains in thin trading 
ACCOUNT DAYS- ruling* began August 20. Dealings end September 7. §Contango day September 10- Settlement day September 17. 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

PLATINUM 

D^mvS>^D 
£2JM 

Claims required for +49 points 

Prices recorded are at market dose. Changes am cateuteted on the previous day’s dme, but«fiustm«tsiiare mage**« *;SEtHSSSSSJ 
Where one price is quoted, ills a middle price. Changes, yields and prfce/eamings ratios are based on mfdtSe prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. 

(VOLUMES: PAGE 24). 

(7flinwnls sbooMri* 

Suier 
Trffov 

Allied Coilinds 
Br.tnh G» iaa> 

Allied Imh 

Industrial* S-Z 

Industrial* S-Z 

OsTtnicaJi-Pta* 

Ranks. Dacount 

TrafjUar H laai 
Tartar Woodrow (aa 

Papcf.PnnLAdv 

Industrials S-Z 

Ham son CrusJW laai 

BPB Ind laai 
Wassail 

Indusinals E-k 

<w. SB 
1 Saga ilmtiii 
I keg & 
) Borneo Bcasai 
■ LnyC Hal 
I Lcn SfflJ 6i 
I ««sw lui 
> Ku AuS B« ■ Ky Wes ida) 
1 PmvurS 
) ftu B.t.5 
) Rj< B» Sns isaj 
I Sj'jorl 
• Ssns CVrt lui 
l 153 
I Ur-on tic 
I Kir^e SC 
) do t *• 
. *fc.>s r»r» 
i UfestHA 
i WrU-33 

34 36 . 
4CO <M*_ 
i:u i:s . 
318 X3*. 
it? t?i*. 

48 49 4 
SO 254*. 
as 380 . 
rs3 ras*-. 
WJ 388 . 
V 43 4 

149 IS3 4 
ffls ao 4 
355 372*-. 
137 139*4 
5X1 540* . 
JS »’ 4 
133 136 « 

an . 
Sal as*- 

WiUums HMo ioji I Industrials S-Z 

Moiors^Vmrraft 

Industrials S-Z 

THORN EMI IMl 

Motors.Aircrafi 

Industrials A-D 

Trustbsc Fi (aa> HoleMTaicrers 

L'BUIV 

Building. Roads 

Industrials E-K 

SC3 AL«-l.wrs [ail 
EJ6 e<a lii- 
133 EiGx&n 
t6< 01 PI 
ucStnomM Em> 
so Gw f«*ro»i 
03 Crvara-6 ijAt 
61 t«1 «a 

£22 CnM Met (ZU 
35 Cnwau <ra 
313 Gene fa; 
E-’J Gomess i44) 
859 HKJS & txans 
15r K^Purt Dial 
375 UasfcUC 
160 Uiw Thomson 
309 Uxni 
473 SA Bwtnes 
rra sas s few iui 
)5! Via Gna 
:» ndad t> 123) 
i:w Co e 
339 VUSMB1 & D 
445 Veers A 

CM «33 4 
life lO-i . 
135 139 h 
102 167*- 
143 ISO - 
353 3Sa*. 
140 147 4 
64 67 4 

57 560*4 
518 aa 4 
3M 342 4 
HO 706 4 
690 BIO . 
153 1S5 4 
43? 445*. 
173 177 4 
73S a . 
MS £35 . 
3® 943*4 
733 7S0 4 
<23 <37 4 

13 11 . 
339 394 4 
440 <6-3 _ 

ChentralsJ’tis 
Industrial* E-k 

HuKtan Whamptu 

Powell DuiTryn 

kwik-Fit 

Tunsall 

Indusinals E-K 

Maiors. Aircraft 

Cable W irdcss (aa) 

Hillsdown laai 

Smith WH "V (aa) 

Water 

Electricals 

IE53EBMI 

Motors. Aitcrah 

Please take into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your daily Totals 
for the neekly dividend of £4.000 in 
tomorrow's newspaper. 

Two winners shared the £8.000 Portfolio 
Platinum prize yesterday. Mis Dorothy 
Hiscock. of Gravesend. Kent, and Mrs 
Susan Jacobs, of Winchester, Hampshire, 
each receive £4.000. 

BRITISH FUNDS 

SHORT 
97 v 0J-; 
99’. 96 . 
W. 95’. 

Years) 
97*. .. 
W. .. 
W. .. 

■90 W, 
I .. 

94 . 
■91 96’. 

91'i 
W. .. 
97'. .. 
99 

86’., .. 
93 • 

V: 
9S-. 

100'. 
icr. *--. 
66'. • .. 
91'. 
w, 
101 

to*-; 
6B-. -’.i 
90'. 
9V. 

10V. 
10« 

KT-. 48-'. 

ins m 4-i 
59 GGW +*i 

187 192 .. 
157 164 +? 

14 l£*» **i 
114 1I7*_ 
92 97s . 
39 43 - 
4V 5*- 
102 112 _ 
395 4IO *3 

mo nm«* n 
m » wscKiua sis 
arr w m* mu iso 
aw_9 KM Ota 
Z8B 706 IIIMiu tMj 290 

I Grain M 
I CKjBffl* 
I Gapwi Sm 
> Cofen iM 
i cm® Hams 
I CWOTK 
> Cert SoxbBi 
' cm (wrai 
I COMSBO US I 
i COnwel! ta«tf 'A* 
l Coos 
i Catnxwh bai 
I Outlay How 
■ Camel 
I Cowan Dc Goal 
i Or» 
i Dsra 
I QMS 8 Ue» W 
I Qsc (GoOTict) 
l Dm 
’ 0. U Rue 
> Mb Hob) 

4*3 463 _ 
75T 715 -1 
115 120 _ 
135 TtO -8 
500 SO _ 
153 187 -I 
255 280 -Z 
57 62 _ 

253 2£8**3 
UT 130 _ 
un us .. 
150 154*41 
310 315 *3 
58 65 *7 

41 II Ml (O 
339 34 MOWw 
157 *43 Mao (Altai 
S3 41 WbbC ISW) 

156 Manama* 
287 143 Muaun Ebb 
339 wy*tvw 
m «laqH 

80*_ 40 SI SB 
J*4 „ 200 83 TS 
19-120 78 83 
«*.. IS US £7 

2S 4« ttS 56 78 
IS _ -m .36 

TBS 42 1S1 S3 60 
153 _ 55 W 113 
B7*_ 01 02 

110 - 5.1 49 7.4 
148 •? 60 58 32 
250* _ 04 54 1Z 
51+1 60 03 72 

Pyw» MM 
Do 'A 

9 11 -W 
37 48 - 

15*. •- 
roa 2io*. 
117 120 -1 
19 182*+1 
<67 275 +2 

16 19 - 
1C M7 +1 
&?. ffi +•» 

95 90 +1 
133 M0*2 
7S 78* . 

33 330 <3 
24 62 32 

SS 27 08 
105 SB 73 
120 73 01 
17.7 65 194 
13 72 78 

113 61 63 
75 IIS 56 
421 43 6) 
67 49 102 
87 67 57 

184 TOW AM 8 
30 HWAstGl 

U3 SSftCttf 
270 199 
729 5*8 
S3Z *42 

% <s 

g I?§ 

i! 

CHEMICALS. PLASTICS 

. 131 12215 

. 133 12 182 
. 102 11.945 

MM Com: 
I Amazon | tfrto Ub 
i Fir 

Bjyo DUM , Bacon 
. 8nm Caere 
I Cart Go 
’ Canrmg (W) 
> CratU 
1 BtoStwrtn) 
> Einmi COX' 
) tnoea 
i msta 
l totnod (JM| 

115*. 74W 
1?w 68< 
582 431 
XI 293 
21*. IS 
137 98 
362 I72 
no 67 
335 255 
336 224 
<36 334 
138 ICS 

HOKBSIDieO 
kro Got M U31 
Upon uaj 
(.®gn 
MrSk H|*0 
Plyiu 
fefltau 
£autf» SMUon 
rua* SBrtii pic 
ncwrtm Ra» 
•fvhaae 
tju cau 

120 133 «6 
3S7 305 +3 

<0 <3* 
IS) 163 r*« 

8DH *i 
l.D 1^*+1 
152 156 -I 
162 184 41 
in) 175 +* 
147 143 +2 
17? 179*+1 
14H 16 . 
112 11SM +1 
197 2D2 +2 
170 177 . 
1*0 1*5 +2 
7CS J. 
S02 907*+5 
445 +» +12 
292 35*. 
!♦. **» 
107 ill -I 
188 133 +3 
63 70 -I 

357 re +1 
270 395 -12 
J?J 307*-7 
1u7 112 +1 

BANKS. DISCOUNT. HP 

Ret dm 
I Off* CTi'ngeav p 

I 173 Aeaey Njuart iui 
< 1*4 Ana 
i 171 Anna Co 
) 63 Annxm IHerr.) 
I 189 Acs few 2 
■ tth BonVamma 
i 159 6*1* 0l henna 
■ W Band lean feta 
)33**r Bm* Lijn. u> 
i 105-i e»W 01 Itohind 
i b mu at mar; 
) 335 ddon cui 
; 1? Benesna* 
i 783 BTOrn SflW 
I 71 Cane*, 
7 335 C.W Ai. Ji 
I £0 CiiHa 
* 79 PW/ 
i fi’. Ouse Hafttstai 
> BA OHwc 
I TOO Go« Pic-, 
i M Cdrtmclwk 
, 21b*. Offlfcche flask 
i '4 frtl MC hn 
■ 14 GPG 
i 2t? Gr"anJ MU 
I ’ 16 Gur)bs5 ttJsfli 
; "Of KwtiBs 

707 209*♦! MB 
■63 163 *J 

78 83 33 
HI 195 1 
ll>. • ♦*! 
167 175 

18 71 
3*0 360* 300 
UP> 103 81 
33 <5 J7 

355 35B*2 27* 
11 14 22 

42 44*. 17 
325 235 *1? <S 
275 218 *3 133 
60 C* 18 
78 33 *6 27 
87 89*42 331 

IS>» IV* ♦** 09 
900 530 3 93 
64 66* 41 33 

S7 S9 +* 101 

INDUSTRIALS A-D 

b 40HSNCS Trig 
5 McxSWra VTwac 
3 Auiusr 
5 Ante ma 
1 4nr»ai 
3 AM & Lacy 
, As* R Enp 
9 Amh RAan 
S AgTlira Uata) 

t BET Ord (441 
DSMto 
) 60C (Ml 
t BSG 
) ass Enup 
3 SIR Ml| 
] BWI 
3 04CCDCk 
. Batn 1CHI 
5 Brt ffrrrl 
9 Bartow Fbra 
i Br« (Hi 
D Baynes iDcntel 
5 KlM 
) Scnai 
l Bcmk 
! BdiSy Ml 
i Min iji 
) Bmtt UW 
i B.imiujn Mm 
5 Back Anew 
b Black iHmm 
i BackMrt Hooee 
1 Boeraw 
7 Beet: iaai 
» Benin (Ms 
I BOMei 
) 0O«<O K>c 
S EkaOMMe 
j Barwey 

135 145 140 
3(5 3TS*+2 1B0 
I0-. (2 . 07 
152 155 48 
123 133 * 41 13(1 
26 27 27 
97 109 41 72 

318 277 . 14 7 
75 Su*+1 31 
93 97 4) 93 
K 53+1 *7 

703 70S - 63 
ISS :05 - 109 
333 340 - 213 
32w 34 41 16 

07 97 +4 8 5 
>• 3*.*. 01 

366 373 .. 220 
€7 72*+? 7*3 

137 140* *f, 100 
213 237 +2 I7J 
247 2» *3 33 
4M 495 + 5 M3 

SS <7 <3 
335 345 2 230 
xa ro +4 mo 
7CT 266 80 

4! 42 +*i 40 
S*. 6'. 

719 23? 112) 
<5*3 <16 +5 
14) 153 7 3 

» 13 
175 ItS ?<* 

oat 
702 312*+2 93 
105 :<2 4? 113 
10* H9 5* 
59 61 !J 
63 67 * 73 
£7 £2* S6 

TC6 HI 34 
IS iS-i 4^ 22 

?U 7'9 10 7 
256 7X 42 IJ 7 

75 l?9 <3 
<es <9* -a 73 0h 
ITS 13-. 
703 71 J* +1 <»2 

SA 
737 74J > 
Efch 
JUS +i 
160 ifi5 
c ir 

7b3 7.-9 
nS in 
TOT 212* *’ 

I AS ferj 
> Mini 
i ASH 
i 
■ Aosean Isi 
i ACT Gibs ■ Aim 
’ Aste 
iftca Sec 
1 Be* Koran 
i Sears 8 Rusaa 
i mcc Mai 
! Bl^k 
i Bonjod 
I BawBwpe 
i b Teiecon iaa| 
i Bohan ian A 
I CaM Wutlni (44 
’ C^roncur Ew 

Bneoow Go 
B"«n 
Brtanl4V*«> 
B«WT lift 
B. BUB & EspAop 

> ft curraiBc I ft 5M 
1B» Sywwi 
l & Via 
I ftwen Bin 
r fttcaqioi* rci 
> ftixwe loci 
> Bwr 8 Im« 
) fletaiiaii 
i ch ma 
I O God) 
I CUB PaiJ. 
> Cjwj Ell 
I GwaDeii & Ann 

172 175 -1 17 J 
C 3b 13 

13d 140 *1 107 
57 52 91 
<8 5? 8 

rs> 39H* ]] 
an 2(6 mo 
V* 17SS *i; no 
180 1*5 27e 
ISO 155 4? 75 
46? 472 42 
14J IA <8 
^ »» 75 

HQ MB 12 7 
91 *£>•+ 81 
37 42* 67 
O .« 2» 

14 19 
178 l» l 

<fV\ 
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performance cars CLASSIC CARS REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

Mondial. S.-TT Rosso Magnolia DeJreety Miles 

83 p Porsche 9II ttarbc LE Wfaue ffiatk. mth While 

' P703 Debwry Miiw 

M P Ftnsdie <H! Speedster. Guaids Red.linen Hide 

Kla^ Mohan Hood Turfrr Boor Huiunac tieu. 

Delivery Miles I of SO. 

30 -H'SMW M3 Evolution Bnlkmi Red. alack. Leaibei Full 

SoeriuBon Detrver. Miles 

it iP Penan *V Manual Rci.sc Tan > 300 Miles 

87 Penan 512 BBi Boaei Medu Blue MmoUil. Njvj Hide 

Z? 000 Miles 

/V GLENVARI GICL^COMPANT'Lip;*j£v:^ 
JAMES- PLACE. .CERES'. ROAEC CUPAk.tlFE^ 

TEL 0334 53346^# 

ui: M:i:i)Y()r'R;,;fe 

VEHICLE 

...-198^ 1 990\% 
....;j *; L\Ve-$pccin 1 jsc tn 

ytiirpbsisi b le|Rr i 

VVc- uiT.cntl^ requikv Ecrpa ns!.' <R6! fe r.$ 
:^£.Rqyc(^ Jfv % 

: ^ * 
*";• > B ik <$$$13 oat sf ajnd, c.oji 
.-j,-,V' p Js’otQccilct 

. c ' J 

The Frail Feta, 

CotnnuH Lane. 

Radbo, 

fterrfonishire, 

WD7 SPW 

STANLEY MANN 
Vintage Bentleys 

JO-mlurtcs from Crarral London. vteeM 

2-UM. fawn u* 5 on Ml or 4-nufca tram M2S 

Telephone 

IN23 832S05 

0923 8STR16 

Fax (0923) 853496 

mws;„ 

pgipf.'; y; 

1929 BENTLEY SPEED SIX. 

NEWLY RESTORED TO CONCOURS 
WINNING STANDARD AND 

ABSOLUTELY SUPERB. 
WE HAVE SEVERAL OTHER VINTAGE BENTLEYS 

IN STOCK AND WELCOME CALLERS 

FERRARI 
400i Auto. 

RHD Rea wiib browti.bngr 

teaiha uncnoi 300 miles 
ance ragne frtmhi a&iXX> 

rmlfs PriffliK coMidcn. 

OocofonN l“l male 
superb latesuncm. CJ3.000 

ODD 

Td 10983165789 *k at 
(09S9) M"U borne. 

FERRARI 
MONDIALE T 

COUPE 3.4 
March I9S0 ESfl ratfffith 

magnolia 3.600 owes 
£64595 ono 

TEL 0423 324414, 
0631 332010. 

SIERRA RS 500 
COSWORTH 
1 of only 43 made, in 

Moonstone Blue. 2 owner. 

19.000 mdes. "E 500 numset 

plate A collectors dream. 

£26,500 

Tet 0785 712244. T. 

um» Esorti Turtxi Umfted Edl 
non NO a. 1330 model PmTI 
white. low mileage- mini. 
£29.999 ONO Tel. 102221 
76*76* of 1083*1 *06060. 

1989 O'Corvette 16.000 mUn 
every opuon including Targa 
pan root iminaculur in every 
way Arctic while, garagm, 
C26.3S0 ono Tel 061*39 
TJ03 daytime or 061 480 3160 
eves * weekends 

1989 C teg Lotus Excel, while. 
fun leather upholstery. 8.000 
miles. 1 owner I torn new. 
hardly used, huge discount 
price on new. C1H.OOO Tel 
<03841 010111 Office. 10562.' 
777326 home 

ALFA SPIDER 2.01 New senes H 
rag Met silver (.rather mt 
Immediate an <J7i 252 7383 T 

ALFA SFWOt 20. 89 met blue. 
7* miles Alarm. stereo 
£14 760 ono 071 794 5703 

ASTON MARTIN Vantage 
volant* -88 Aula Chichester 
with tan ludr piped Hue 
19000 miles f6n tmmacu 
laie. Realtsnc Offers Tet. 
(0494«7 6925 

ASTON MARTW VOLANTE 1979 
LHD Automatic. Siorm red 
with un lop and nine excrtlem 
condition with 46.800 mile* 
one owner. FSH. £79.600 
0690 22338 

ASTON MARTIN VS Volatile 
auto 1979. 39 000 miles FSH 
wnile immaculate £j6&jXX> 
1092741 20660/081 S79 9383 

ASTON MARTIN Lagonoa LHD 
88 lEWOOOm FSH Blur Grey As 
new PQA 071 43| 3631 

COUvmCS American car cen¬ 
tre - Londons only aulhonsea 
Gorven 6 oil CM producl 
neater oai 549 3161_ 

FERRARI 328 OT8 (LHDi April 
•87 Rosso/tan A/C Sleree 
14.000 mile* Full tustory One 
previous owner OwahM 
place Looks new throughout 
Taxes paid L> K £66.000 
Tel-0836 636104 
(Surrey/Hanoi 

FERRARI Mondial 3JZ O v 2*-? 
couoe by Pudnfhrtna Oaru 
rosso with doeskin ah con a 
factory sunroal tmmacuiau- 1 
owner vetude with FSH 1967 
D mg. Musi sell this week Best 
offers based on £*9-000IPX 
coondened Td eaMolli 0*M 
363844 iO1/ 0386 41746 iHl T 

FERRARI 
348 TS 

(H) Daiiva7 mileage 

UK supplied. Best 

otter secures. 

Teh 031 444 0650. 

(031 441 4574 

Sundays). 

348 
TS asad TB 
RHD. Early dehverv 

UK spec. 

LHD Rea/Tan 

LHD Red/Black 

(Above TS in stock) 

Tet 010 4989 612 604S 
Far 010 4989 612 2113 

ASTON MARTIN 
88 VANTAGE 

VOLANTE. 
Manual gearFox. 9-ttlO 

mil«. Faoorv hisiori 

ChKhKtei Blutr/Magnulia 

piped blue. 

£196,000px (cken. 

0565 872737 

FERRARI uniaue 7-*<aro«a 
ChavU» no 1 E.mnn* rvn d 
Superb catKt fAi.OOO ono Tel 
071 630 0*60 'Oilic«- nourvi 

RHD Ferrari 340ts rontnet 
delivery 18 monin> Oetxmi 
paid.Oners Please Reply to Bok 
NO 1SI9 

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 
4.2 AUTG&jATIC. 
Prwatfilv oWereC w+tti 

unique numnei plate 1975 
Bnu&n raao-5 green Cream 

laaihsf inrenor 57.ODD 

miles. 1 owner Snowrcom 
condition. £7.5CC ono. 

PHONE: 0243 513330. 

18&9 AUSTIN westminttw auio 
MOT dm* i>lers mn 
£1 BOO Tei wiends A evia 
only 0923 601-174 

1878 TRIUMPH STAC ip Java 
green Ono ejigrw. owner 
•ChTs Indue 4-jio engine 
rebuild I S.COTmb nun oe wen 
Eli “SO pari ex Volvo IAOO 
ES ra.ooi 678 mg! 24nr» 

UVB TE 21 drophead manual, 
restored oottyworv VGC 
£30.000 ono 081-767 l4oo 

ASTON MARTIN DBS O Auto 6« 
rrxiered onuni red. oetge 
leather Cw ** MDTrc and 
taxed £27 rso Tel i07Sa. 
3S9S2B   

AUSTIN Head- 3000 Ml 111. 
&I6 excellent condinon 
(hmuotmut 8RC LHD Bejun 
(UI cat £23.000 Tel. Dundee 
<0382' 668309. 

ASTON 
MARTIN 

DB6 Super Legeera I960 

Auto. Bniivh racing 

green Ext cond MOT & 

Tax. *42.500. 

Phone 
031-958 9968. 

BRISTOL 400 sound, runs well 
iw—on (.mnwix rrr.lar.vtion and 
vnnte retuli £iO.OlXl ono Tel 
081 767 ]4*fi 

BRISTOL 404 Good condition. 
MOT and f.<>« £36.000 ono 
T-l 0440 8205"M 

BRISTOL 411 Mark m CxceUem 
roiidinuii new paini £30.000 
Tet i(&£3l 7,30951 (Ann Wed) 

CORVETTE Stlncmy L82 197* 
Fed with .nirmred f tom New 
Duini & inienof vcc £i i .600 
TH <07051 rooooS T 

DO.OREAN 1981 rad. 23V mis 
Texas male. I yi MOT. 
£19 750 Odd 081 946 9270 H 

‘ty TYPE Jaguar Replica Very 
•KCTurafF 3.4 EJxane with 
VvMHK'r-x & Jaguar running 
qe.ir £t»600 Full aeuils and 
pnola’v ell. Tet 107631 82639 

SUN BEAN RAPIER. 1966 eye 
caiinei ilk* new. £4.950 Tel 
0793 888230 

E Type j b Rnaaner 19*3 rho 
Fuiiv restored and immacuk/l* 
Ji.do.000 pnone Otk36 030107 
Private Ml*. 

E-rrPE V 12 2*2 first class con 
diuon Oanmetai/rew. OIR 
£2*>.O0O iOcJ8> 86286 Herts. 

HARLEY DAVIDSON 1200 or RR 
Buell, oeietveo lo oe ihr only 
one in the LJ( Kf* and unreg¬ 
istered This very rare and CM 
lectaMe mwancyoe Is lot sale 
offers in (he region pi £15.000 
Spwrwheel* UK. Ud (03841 

JAGUAR Mk n 340. 1967 
M4R/od PAS. Blue Metallic. 
fxreriKmai Good lustory 
£16.800. Tel 071 286 6123. 

MERCED E£ 220 SC Coupe. 
1964. good randitKm Much 
uenl MOT Tax. £8.900 ono 
Td 081-767 1463 

p£a VS ftoatnw 6300 miles 
Mine rcstoranon/cotneraon 
CJinsme bumpers Fast Superb 
£14.250 Tel: 0483 76S242. 

MC MUtd |?7S 197« due. « 
crtimi rendJiicn professionally 
mamraitied Bound —Heel arch 
chrome bumpers IO fiHHiDis 
MOT £3.993 OOO 081498 
9075 iH> a 071-839 3940 <Oi 

STAB 1975 Auto Sapwure Blue 
Last owner 7 years Suoernty 
mainomed Local contour* 
winner Best In area £12.450 
a n.o Td, 107031 770909 

STAS N Reg Ptmlenio Red 
Hard/ soft lop New MOT E* 
ceumi runner VGC £7.600 
o.n.o TeL OBI -994 I335. 

TVR Tamiar. 1980 aunjundy. 
lan mm Superb contnaon. Dsf 
106761 466085 

MERCEDES-BENZ 

MERCEDES 
23GTE, 

F rag. Burgimcy 33.030 miiB9 
one owner. tsracrc»s car. 

F/SfH. E/S/R. lout awetne 
wmoows rvat facing smis. 
hcMd sans, ennse coraroL 
atvnr pnone. mo casseta. 

mwnaciiian. E17.S00. 

Te) (0525) 715865. 

MERCEDES 500SL 32V 
MrtQ tefoerr ftezse Assal 

5»w Bw» leatBa ana wti top 
Swd comraan nmwmg. 
Catst cant's! ikupic yeas, 

auuheii fw sobs. 6 ineaittr 

BK*» ia» 5TS357) 

. Pdnte Safe. 

Often onn 285JEHJ. 

071 731 6526 

UOC 1986 D Reg. Auto. Dark 
Cray MM. ESR E/W ADor 
wherh) Front arm ran. Ootnde 
temperature . gauge 
RamcAMCOe. FSH. 44000 
Rules £10750. Tel. <0811 688 
7085 I turf. 1081) 467 1147 
iw/e & rvesj 

UMtAiOO 1989 C SmahnfBl 
ver. BeaudfU ink nutes. 
Stereo Phone ESR E/w AB5. 
£15,950 Tet0604 585623 

450-SL 
1979. Icon Gohj J3.0OT 
mites. Air conaincrccg. 

cruse atfiFcH. 
immacuqtte concbtion. 

£20,000. 

T6l- <02*2)235403 (Work) 
(04539 714195 (HomeJ. 

500SI 
New sbape Ri23 senes 

available RHD. U< 
spaaficenon - tor 

1990/91 ceivery LHD 
modaf immetvatsty 

available Diftarerncoloui 
combinations m siocK. . 

Tet: 010 49 B9 SI2 604S 
Fax: 010 49 89 B12 2112 

230E 
6 Beg 1990. 

ncramanc 4HS 

WpNWiMfa 
-•vffirssr CMirS.OOQm*** 

£22390- 
(0392) 554347 da? « 
(0920) 468984 eves. 

230E 
4 Btcmaix.- I<W F res 
MMitettttEwmr 

immiQ.' <nd mwom. 

Cchfnt' iorku* 
conmiL Afarm Fin. 

Wiili car 

phone £16. WO- 

Tefc 0980 611240 

AIL MODELS 
DIRECT FROM 

FACTORY 

NW 

DEMONSTRATION 
AND ISED CARS 

AVAILABLE 

- 3XC 60- 

irjr; 0.10 <335512: 

(0373} 827E2» (530 

UL • SJDpJlL) 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS 
CNDA MEMBERS 

LANCIA DELTA MTECRALC F 
reg 24.000 muct RM UK car 
1009 ongmaL run warranty 
perfect condition Pmalc tale 
£11230 TM 0272 861905 
evWVitmdx or 0272 731748 
office. 

LOTUS EXCELL SC C reg Beauty 
lul metaiuc diver nail red 
leather Where cun you Tie a 
driving experience Ukr thut Foi 
only £6,860 Td. 0733 865409 

MASERATI Blturtao Coupe i87E. 
46-TOO mile* Red Tad leather 
and tuede infenor Full tervioe 
history Private sale £12.750 
Tel 109851 219684 

MA2DA MX S C reg Red Scuff 
puuev Carpets Tonm-au 3.000 
miles £14.000 Tel. 0296 
688044 Aylesbury 

MAZDA MXS. Red RegMi-red 
March 2-200 rural miles 
£14.496 Td <06041 762296 

PONTIAC FIREBIRD rKnlqlil 
RkJer-s can 3100 et Brand 
new 1990. only 2.600 mis UuL 
auto, atr cond * 4JI extras 
Snmnmg Red A laouiou* <wu- 
Ina machine Comoietriy 
unmarked (Retail once U K 
£20 0001 Only £12-000 No 
Otters Td 081 866 7491. 0831 
SOU, 6SB 

RS 500 Black Immaculata 
Managing Dtretlon pampered 
pd. 295 BHP Total service 
record and all tuu% 38.000 
miles. £26 000 Td. >09081 
567313 iday oniyi 

TOYOTA Cebco 2 Oi Catmosei 88 
F White 18.000 miles ExeH- 
loitl cambBoa £11 BOO Tel 
<025l2S> 4712 

PORSCHE 

928 SZ Mon. 8b C. Cream, full 
leather at OOOm FSH jui coil 
usual extras. Immac £23.950 
06285 22071 or 0836 298852 

*44 1985 White 56 OOO mild 
FSH Sunroof, rear valance 
315/60 alloys Su pern 
£12.000 ono Td 0602 
615798 

944 Lux 1987 D neg 27 OOO K 
Guards Red FSH ESR Alarm 
Elec/W Excel c«>o £16 OOO 
and ref <021 < 363466a iHJ 
10211 236983B >Oi 

911 Cabriolet 86 38.000 miles 
While. Blue leather Btue h^d 
Full sports eauinmmi £27 600 
ooo Tel 0384 440684 

St; Carrera Soort TXU «* * 
wnue. burgundy cwh Superb 
cat Bargain £19-995 onn P/ex 
row 0306 862896 Dorset T 

■It Carrera Convertible 
Super-nurd 1988 While/ Bur 
Sjnay CD Alarm FSH Exert 
lent. £45.960 081464 0816 

•44 Ttabo D reg all extra 
24.000 genuine miles Ftonch* 
warranty. £19.995 Tet. iQ?B9i 
778017 name/ 021 772 4744 

SAMIERA Cabriotei June 87. 
27 ooo miles Blue/Blue Hood. 
Leather Interior. Slereo 6 
Phene £53.000 Vv VincenL 
Tel 109691 25334 ihomei. 071 
901 4514 iWorhi 

MOTORS WANTED 

«2S S2 1986 Oumh red vv»n 
red 6 mack lull leaiher Air con 

wwe n-acn hmi 
£18 660 Tel- OSJW 417^. or 
0236 615265 

GOT 1 On 1980 Mazda 
323 Auto Offers invited 

Tet (0794) 514172. 

jg often over 
£10.000 

Tdfe 02C0 Z7431 IDwl 

in: I 300 SL Auto Rear seats 
AB&. FSH £25.960 0702 
538798. 0702 716840 T. 

2x01 89/C 3k m Man White 
c/v/r C/L Grey mi £16.500- 
Obl 369 6672 anytime 

230 It I9S4 Mevolltc Sflvrf. 
Auto. Sunroof. Cruise control. 

.Fun MercedesAiennce History 
Iran new Hi perferi coiKBOon. 
£7J250. Tet OBI 979 5307. 

2AOCE 1981 wuh number OKU 
789 low mileage good end) 
inn car wai uuui auras 
£6.250ov09 Td 0706S9777 

200 CZ G reg MM nauw 
Mne/ovara beige leathar. 
Under AjOOQ mis. 6ugnb 
£32^96 L-RJM 0713 57177. 
Suo/aO/evM 0780 782691 

300 a. rwaucr blue/gres leather 
89 C 13-000 ■»(>. FSH. 
£39.995 Trt '03051 030066. 
Sun 103031 48670 T 

300C 1987. smoke. autnPAS 
ABS. doth. EW. ESR. CD 
pnone. FSH £ 15-200 
TT3.D9254359S8 

300 C Blue. NOV 86 ■O1 reg One 
owner. Perfect cor^mon 
46.000 cuts Air cond dec SR 
Leather sett*. Healed from 
scots. Mgimnated sun now 
ABS Stereo Car phone FSH 
£16.750 Office 071 J77 9945 

300 ML 89 F rag. MM 
SlHvr/Macti hide Air cond 
ABS- S/WMf. SK seats 400*4 
alarm 3Ck mis rSH £25^30. 
C0S3 733348 after 6pm 

XOBSL :98T One tody owner 
Iron new 25000 mMes Bfue. 
FSH. tm maculate conaman. 
Mus be seen £29.300 TeL 081 
501 3880 No Dealers 

300 SL 24V. Dew shape, is) 
August, h rag. odtvcry mile¬ 
age. Uue/hiach metallic, cream 
kgdia. stereo cassette, per¬ 
sonal aurm, all factory noed 
oners oxer caoooo. toeacn 
823433 after 6pm. 

420 SL C reg RM/omm 
leather child seat Many extras 
&2O0 mis SA2.MG C7I-254 
2000 IB' 071 jso 7R.XA immi 

480 MJC Spora/Coupe. Btonal 
Red. Tan Him. many extras 
Fantastic. Must be Viewed 
£14.750 OVbo Psss PK- 0342 
317438 or 0883 340891. 

300 SL 89 MM woe 9000 mH 
Sierra Price to sett £35/100 

.-L.HM 0733 67177. 
San/afl/evei 0780 782591 

300 SL -89 F 7k mu SMher 
met cun tune ABS A nays 
06500 71M. <06251 829928 

308 T* *RB e. T seater Auto 
Estate ttui Mack nmoc. wm 
tuor inierar 36000 ml* Ml 
extras. phM history. £21.750 
Tri- 0831 507215 T 

MO U 32 valve Woe black wnh 
grey leather - Vary-hah spec 
Often ' over £70.000. T« 
I02B4) 769069 

430 fee Smoke SBver/Braai- 
leatfMf 2 owners JM«"* 
mu iusi run spec. »986 a 
£20.000 mm. osai nsiM 

900 SL Hwn/Mfi «w*E,*Jg: 
in grey LeaBter bww. rm 
tper 6dooud» luvMiM-imbm 
PCW FSH £30.980. TM 0789 
49D19L e«es A w ends 

9«0MCCF ragiMrttawj 
miB..jl our. Ftdfi. elec seats, 
every extra E46-600 071 254 
SwOiSTori J6» 2223 tevett 

JMERCOOOSLIOH lownu>rage. 
rw won (an team* uu. bBrsac- 
Cono. hard 6 soft loos r/eeatx. 
£23 950 Tei 071 328 1123- 

MERCEDES WANTED 

300 CL MV or 500 SL 32V Pel 
vam-purefcaaM win pay good 
premltaa 10 private seftor cah 
dees m draft 021 303 88tri. 

mm model 300 SL wonted. Dni 
premtum nu. Tet o9t «a 
2BIO r 

ROVER 

Mo slc 3aooo man tvao. 
mroibMe. t owner aHextras 
£19.000 071 361 1677 avas . 

(COVERS G plated Low raBri. 
820 CE/Bl C9XXM. B27 Vltuk' 
£i2.9cn. an onn available. 
T*L 0942 495878 T 

VOLKSWAGEN 

Mtf coHvnnau an r 
HeUiri blur grey hood, t oar. 
6 BOOm . FSH exert condit 
£10250- TeL 0623 811831 

Orta i6v on nr 73000m 
Red. .power steering, penea 
rood £7850 >09081583189 

eoLFcn s dr nun aa um 
red extended warn C7 2BO 
twos» wi neon i^.iopwi, 

OOLFGTt Corrado's Best 
dtscnunm from £12.000 * 
£14.000 Tet. 0582 585060 T 

GENERAL 

HWUIT Mat Use Mins Increase, 
cnoicv of over lqq ante vw 
unmusOk om.Dnwn 
& nmirtttt. 0582 072182 
open 7 days (VW dealer). 

0013 Ounrertnm» Man/autos. 
EMamumaitiockM. ettexte 
of aver 20 tt prUncrease price. 
AH cattunu-OW 872182 open 
7 days ivw netten 

rag ZXH pas Elec 
Mem aumn typs swrerl 
sears, cent lock Only 4.000 m» 
im new £13.750. Taf: 0397 
40749 or 086O 5)106 T 

je 8271 aar™- 
Tet (05621 483366- 

117/yry f Immediate m» 
VUD 1 tor. See Rdb “ \JU I tor See Kolb 

RlM1-W2 nWW36 783793 T 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

Immaculate. Ocean 
blue, beige upholstery, 
FSH 1984, 43.000 

miles, chauffeur driven- 
lock on hubcabs. 

£33,000 

081 954-5924* 

5833 SHver SMrtf. 06X00 miles. 
FSH Excrtiem conoiaon Stiver 
over blue £31 MO inc.Reg 
RRMT77 Tei:f0922>4!3810. 

1904 Benney Turbo One owner. 
7B.000 ndies. FSH Two lone 
green VGC £26.600. Tef.OQl- 
800 2122 

1977. Met dark 
blue/white leather. 
41,000 miles. FSH. 
Looks & drives like 
new. Investment at 

£42,500 ono. 

Tel: 0992 462914 

■OmXV TtHMQ 88 45000 mto. 
FSf, 1 own. pale goM/much.. 
£POA. Tel. 0666 8727JT7 T. 

CORMCMC Coupe- 1978 OSJODO 
mUas Superb FSH Wgmui 
£36-500 Tefc 081 690 3243 

BEMTUY 8 1990 Meat model 
CottuR Blue. Mag mde. PfPrd 
bfue. vorb seat*, alloys. WAV 
1-toOOm. AS new £69.995 
0279 726983/OB36 703388 T 

KMTUf D 84 H Pt» FSH. CtaTM. 
£36^00 0628 20610 or 0836 
274283 T. 

BENTLEY Con annual. F rag- 
1988. Mack wtih cream uphed 
aiery and hood. 6.000 win 
Immacuftte. Cl 10X00 081 
523 1438 Man-Fn 9 JOG. 30 ar 
tel 081629 6409 anythoe 

BENTLEY CORtBCMe Convert 
twe Senas is I of S mamtfid 
1976 FSH BRG/mag im Manr 
rh ream-anon Trury spectatu- 
lai Rare driveable Investment 
Offers between £00.000 
£60.000. Tel: 071 575 9611. 

BENTLEY Mulaanne Turbo, as. 
Exeter Mue/befge lntoriw. 
FSH. cMcnent eondiaon. 
£26.950. Office hour* <07571 
561271. 

CH7LCY MUUAIBM TURBO H 
Aug 86. nudmghl Mur met. 
parchment Nattier Interior. 
26.000 min- fuO MOT. FSH. 
only t previous owner. SMxrb 
example £46.500 mi.b Td: 
021 454 5536 Office or 0831 
120121 Cvcs/We. FhDwace 
available. 

SILVER SPIRIT -C- reg 7000 
miles F/S/H One owner While. 
Mus leather lntortor. As new 
Trtephawe for more details 
POA Tefc 0784 456494. 

SILVER SPIRIT Mini condition, 
wniio, 1983 Private Ptow ran 
49.000 mfles. mtnf toll Best 
offCi Tel. 0205 871193. 

IPHUT 1983 FUB hbtonf. Alloy 
wherts and hew tyres, ice 
Cherished Plato Long Mar and 
taw Many extras. Private sale 
£25.995. TeLfO044) 881908 

SPROTCFl *87. 22J30Qmb. FSH. 
l own, graanite/tray hide 
£POA- TeL 0565 872757 T. 

Fi ORMULA FU 

LONDON’S LATEST INDOOR 
KART. RACING TRACK 

□ Individucil booking 
□ Small groups 
□ Corporate bookings 
□ RAC insurance included 
□ Food bar 
□ Helmets and overalls 

provided 

For information and booking 

Tel: 081-752 0554 or 
083 127 3459 

WRAITH IL 79 V. Silver Sand 
over Walnut. Belga piped 
Brown. 84.000 mis. history. 
£18.950. Tel: Heme <02761 
72846. Office 081 -948 8888. 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

WEBSTER 

MOTOR Co. 
REQUIRE 

LATE MODEL 

CARS/VANS. 
H ? Ifss# S Tuunra settled, 

ins jrea. unraeouie jitcnimn. 

Tei. Ml 234 2388 

253 JON 
0482 

2 YNY I986 4.J XJG Atilo 
■ivifM ut fMuuMe eondihob 
tb ariO 

Kione (Oft«r 7pm) 035*3 5771, 

363 HMK 
icr GIRO ii W. _ 

Tstlofhcc) 0327 E57413 

E911 UOK 
imr Porsche OWO 

Tat (CSQ2) 232162. 

Bristol Street 

ww am* TXC. 'no 
6-500 ittk twin nan-go 

green meUB 

a **v2,4 «f ox 
T«L hatefae 

0602 S009BO ■- 

BMW AUTHORISED 

TROOPERS 

f DEUVErty ■==; 

m ; 
f681-653 3335 t 

sr CFl Manual 88 E Reg Ca» 
pun Blur FuUetocVU ri»M CD 
Alarm low murage £16-500 
re*. <o7n aaaasw 

IMS F rag Crete CK. Red. 
mud MMswt. afa- cmwmon- 
loo axtraa. unmaculasr ceAdi Si. K6JOO TeL- (0380) 
723761. 

26/30 Bath Road Worcester 

0905 763123 : 
Free 1 Year Insurance + Low Cost Finance + Old 
Price +■ Huge Discounts as The Sale of the Year) 

RING 0905 763123 
Many more available * 

Fiesta 1000 Pop 5 door TGW -Galaxy__£59Q9 
Fiesta Popular Pius S door Diesel .Strata_£7373 
Fiesta 1100 LX 3 Door —r—~—Sttato-_...-27397 
Rests 1600 S-:_.J—. Radiant_£7557 
Rasta 1100 Ghia i—i-.--—....... Mercajry-£8666 
Fiesta 14Q0 Gma (No sunroof}-..White_JE87«7 
Rests xna -—-i-„——White--E3494. 
Escort 1300 Poouter Estate _.^.^- Radiant_™_£B996 
Escort 1300 Popular Plus Eetsta Radiant—.^.^6626 
Escort 1300 Eclipse -.-—^.Ramoeau^—...£8250 
Escort 1300 VSn 35 —_^_jVWirte...—„SG8BG 
Escort Diesat Bonus Van  -—■ White-£6757 
Onon 4600 L   -——RadiaitL-^7957 
Onon 1400 LX ----:-Mercury^-.... .£8377 
Onon 1600 LX-^———L.  Swwo^^EBeOB: 
Onon 1400 GL -----&«*_rt-.r£8aS6 

Bristol Street Motors (Wore) Ltd • 
26/30 Bath Road, Worcester WR53EU - 

M0UUS.T Bxmcp TSE. T» SMC- 
iwvBsurrort. mpcmtni'>xi> 
tng. ronote cnfal raani. £ Rcgi 
linmuculaw savH. man 7. i 

famltr owner. FSH- £MBO- 
<0397160839.' 
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Motoring By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

revives the MGB 

x 

-J£gjg^c sports car is to return to the 

-Qa ^ Popular demand from enthusiasts 

world, who better to build it 

who worked on the nrioinal? 

NICK ROGERS 

- > 
—V 

v- 

: A La ^ when youth is 

tomkeqping^JSlfSS care on the road. 

\ David Bishop, BMITs assistant 
X managing director, admits that the 

average age of the workforce at the 
fectoryin Fanngdon, near Oxford, 
“ 10 the mid-fifties’’and that he 

*i,T^?ad\Anny” e*,hhet “ *»o 
s'^because these workers have a 
we®™;, of experience and skills 
gatallowed Mr Bishop to set up 
BMH to supply body shells and 
parts for classic sports care, 
particularly MGBs. ^ 

The workers were employed 
mainly on the original MGB 
assembly lines at Abingdon or the 
Pressed Steel body works at Swin¬ 
don, but bad to move on when the 
old British Ley land conglomerate 
killed the model ten years ago as 
part of its sweeping rationalisation 

‘ programme. 
With more than 500,000 made 

and 400,000 exported, mainly to 
the United States, the car should 
have been raking in money. Yet 

^ the company estimated that in the 
last months of production it was 
losing £900 on every car it sent to 
America 

The end turned out to be as 

. , N 

much of a shambles: the 
announcement that the main 
Abingdon plant was to dose was 
made at a dinner held to celebrate 
the plant s 50 years in production. 

But the MGB has refused to die 
and is as popular now as it ever 
was in its heyday during 18 years 
of production. With no true 
budget-priced British sports car in 
mass production, the MGB has 
had to go on filling the gap for en¬ 
thusiasts. 

The replacement-parts business 
consequently became a boom 
industry, but even the keenest 
owners were battling constantly 
with the great enemy of the classic 
car, rust 

. Mr Bishop saw that replace¬ 
ment body shells would be 
snapped up by MGB owners, 
unfortunate enough to have 
pranged their cherished roadster 
or to have watched red rot eat 
slowly through the wings. 

The tools that turned out 
MGBs, and many other BL mod¬ 
els, still existed, littering back 
yards of plants which now belong 
to the Rover Group, BMH’s 
parent business. Mr Bishop sifted 
through tons of tools, dies and jigs 
until all the missing pieces from 
the jigsaw of equipment needed to 
start building new shells were 
recovered. 

Having found the tools, he 
needed the men, workers familiar 
with the equipment and able to' 

The old team back In business: now the men find they are working hard to cater for a world-wide demand for body “shells” for MGBs 

cope with the highly skilled busi¬ 
ness of making body shells put 
together from 240 pieces of metal 
and bound accurately with 3.500 
spot welds, three times the num¬ 
ber in a modem car. 

The first recruit was Jack 
Bellinger, 35 years in the car 
industry, rising from operator to 
manager and working on models 
from MGBs to Rolls-Royces. Mr 
Bellinger took early retirement in 
1987 and only the lure of working 
on the classic lines of the MGB 
could bring him back to work. 

Ted Rogers, aged 57, did not 
wait to be asked. He saw a news¬ 
paper report that BMH was setting 
up and phoned Mr Bishop the 
same day. 

“Everyone has such affection 
for the MGB." Mr Rogers says, 
“that we are all proud to work on 
it again.” 

BMH is now turning out shells 
for MGB tourers. More than l,G00 
have been completed and iOO are 
going to the US. Shells for MGB 
GT versions have been launched, 
and the company is also abie to 

make body parts for favourites 
such as the TR6 and Triumph 
Spitfire. 

The little MG Midget will be the 
next to have a complete “shelf 
replacement available, probably at 
the end of the year. Midget shells 
will cost slightly less than those for 
the MGB, which are £2,295 plus 
VAT for the tourer and £2,595 
plus VAT for the GT. 

Although BMH started almost 
as a cottage industry, it is expand¬ 
ing fast and Mr Bishop wants to 
double output to about 2.000 

shells a year. With interest grow¬ 
ing in the traditional British sports 
car, the future looks bright for the 

'little business, which is a bonus for 
Rover's museum and archival 
arm, the British Motor Industry 
Heritage Trust. Itgcis 75 per cent 
of BMH's profits. 

It also means the search will be 
on soon for about six more 
recruits to the platoon of skilled 
veterans breathing new life into 
some of Britain's most cherished 
sports cars. 

The fleet 
operators 

sail in 
Nissan Primera woos 

Britain's managers 

FLEET operators have turned up 
in droves to test Nissan’s new 
British-built mid-range saloon. 

The Primera. the successor to 
the Bluebird, bows in nexi month. 
But the operators were given the 
opportunity of a sneak preview 
and more than 1.000 accepted 
invitations. 

Nissan, which is used to 
competing with the Big Three - 
Ford, Vauxhafl and Rover—in the 
company car market, was aston¬ 
ished at the response, although the 
weight of interest probably in¬ 
dicates that British companies are 
now prepared to accept the Wash¬ 
ington-built Primera as a British, 
and not Japanese, product. 

With fleet executives dis¬ 
gruntled over service charges and 
anxious to view new models, the 
market would seem to offer a great 
opportunity for the newcomer, 
which will have models with 
engine sizes ranging from 1.6 to 2- 
liues. 

Nissan, the manufacturer, and 
Nissan UK. the importer and 
independent sales business, can¬ 
not agree on pricings 

Nissan UK says the factory is 
aiming too high with its prices and 
wants to hit hard at the market 
leaders, the Vauxhall Cavalier and 
Fond Sierra. 

The company will certainly 
have to be prepared to wheel and 
deal if it is to woo fleet managers 
who are canny with the company 
money at a time of high interest 
rates. 

~iH8!! A fast and furious new Audi 

_ Safety first: the S2 leads the way to the introduction of the Procon-Ten safety system 

THE latest incarnation of 
Audi's revolutionary qua tiro 
series is fast, furious but 
paving the way ior an im¬ 
portant safety advance. 

The German car maker 
revealed details of the Audi 
Coupe S2, its fastest produc¬ 
tion car, this week. It is a 
fearsome package. 

A turbocharged five-cyl¬ 
inder, 20-valve, 2.3-litre en¬ 
gine, derived from Audi's 
successful rally car. pumps out 
220 brake horse power for a 
breathtaking 154mph top 
speed and 0 to 60mpb 
acceleration time of 5.7 
seconds. 

Performance with 

panache from S2 

Suffer suspension and fatter 
tyresadd to the aggressive ride 
2nd handling while the car 
keeps the famous Qua tiro 
four-wheel drive system. 

The S2 promises to main¬ 
tain Audi's reputation for 
providing performance with¬ 
out uncivilising the car, 
particularly as the model leads 
the way to the introduction of 
the Procon-Ten safety system 
on all of the company’s range 
next year. 

Procon-Ten is Audi’s device 
for tightening seat belts and 
pulling the steering wheel 
away from the driver on crash 
impact by means of an in¬ 
genious pulley system, h has 
been available in Audi’s more 
expensive models but is now 
widened to the rest of the 
range, including models which 
would claim to be a little less 
exotic than the S2. 

The S2 will be unveiled at 
the British International Mo¬ 
tor Show at the National 
Exhibition Centre, near 
Birmingham, next month. 
Prices are expected to be 
around £30,000. 

ROADWISE 

D If the price of a gallon of 
petrol stings this weekend, 
think of the poor Italians. 
Even before the last round of 
increases they were paying 
322.3p a gallon. Cheapest is 
Luxembourg with I65p for 
four-star. 
B Bosch, the leading 
component manufacturer, is 
sponsoring a new award to 

about £100 less than the Fiat 
126 and FSO1300. 

■ Two housewives and a fe¬ 
male driving instructor bid for 
the title of safe driver of the 
year on Sunday. Jacqueline 
Deans, aged 38, from Dundee, 
Pam Smets, aged 44, from 
Ayrshire and Caroline Batten, 
aged 36, a driving instructor in 
Huddersfield, take on nine man 

encourage garages to improve^^'^T' 
their service. The company Tor Ine P"20 a volvo 
says garages are often 
criticised by motorists and 
customers should nominate 
the best candidates. 

■ Lowest priced car at the 
British International Motor 
Show next month will be 
the 903cc Yugo Tempo 
hatchback, costing £2,999. 

■ A stiff drink needed for 
Ford executives after the 
reaction to the launch of the 
new Escort and Orion series. 
The authoritative Autocar & 
Motor magazine said three 
older rivals, the Vauxhall 
Astra. Volkswagen Golf and 
Fiat Tipo were better. 
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PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 

B.M.W. 

Or«g. 
Charcoal Dlack. 

Full speafcanon inc 
leather ano computers. 
Evolution wnews 22S'a 

ana p700's. fsh 
£15,500. 

TEL: 0342 835295. 

M3, M5, Z1 
M3 Evolution 2 
M3 Convertible 

New and used. 
Immediately available hi 

different colour 
combination* from stock. 

Tet 010 4989 612 6046 
Fax: 

010 4989 612 2112 

735SE 
1988 E.SthafWiBi grey total 
teamof huenor. Swvotronc 

siwwfl. LSD. Beane 
memory, heated seats, 

ramose amt-men. roar video 
end mpo ptayer. auto 

change compact FSH, 
66.000 irMaa hence 07.650. 
T«fcJ0S331 354125 

Office Bonrs- 

735 i SE AUTO 
(F REGJ 

I t ownar. fSH. elf con, fnat gaW. 
I a' usua mhnanwat- mEgwacwe 
! nvougnouL 1 yt wamamy. Has 

years targast m onijr 

£17,995 ono. 

Tel. 031 317 7747 or 
0836 635140-CT). 

S3M SUE B8 <F RNI- Manual 
AJDinr WWW Gr"'*"***^ 
-1,000 miles. Extended war¬ 
ranty IimunMlr wndllloii. 
Diuiwr Svura. Faoory fused 

aljrn svslein. 
qaj.oso 617J (HI of 071-264 
2491 E>l 245 IWJ. 

S2SSE AUln 88 E- Wue, SPorW 

^ J 17.000 SW** aJT 
-r £| 1.960 071 9MI4MT. 

^^850 0630230454 iwxiwi. 

5SS Aiuo Sport 90 C Brmjani 
Ami emc* Hide- 
Alarm. BMW Sw«k« HjFl 
pack * rear aim 

215848 OlnUI TOOpml «r 
400203 (Lair ovov w»eoaw 

<S$K Auto- ZSn*40*^ jSJn 

-ofu act rpfl jgn. 90, jnetaHlc 

ErSS: iribXoK 
723346 ... 

-SlUAUMIUeiS 
*f«- wart 

‘uSder Smw 
Ijotuil ctmdltKWV Ta 0826 612624 rg»WX>. 

, 32*0 r« ^ ^ 
A 4 Sony raoso/ 

f ^^S*.ou‘ck *"■ ^ Tel; 061-789 0286. 

October 86 
Factory finished. Pearl 
white with red learner. 

Every extra. BMW 
maintained. £i 7.500. 

Tel: 0734 791892. 

M635 
CSi MOWSXW. G reft 

outstanding axamw ol Uss ietb 
M-Teonnc Coup?, irwfwd us 

Tornado ted lull Mac* 
leathei manor. every avaaote 
extra * uWsuatt monte CD 

stereo. BVW eucsnnc alarm/ 
tocfung system. WHO £38500. 

Td 031-553 5665/(0831) 
240343. 

ALL-MODELS 
DIRECT 
FROM 

FACTORY 
NEW DEMONSTRATION ; 

AND USED CARS 
AVAILABLE 

lit D r®9 SM- -- 
Manafllno DU •dor's ear. MM 
■Uver. Mac* dom. sun roof, 
radio/ easiatle 25.000 nujji. 
FSH under warranty. E7JTOO 
TO: 071581 4689 tollice 
hours. 

J2SI Soon A mo. JHWM. 
Only 6.000 miles 
body spec While with Rrd 

1 rather hide. EOT- ^ "Hr 
■unbllndei. ontuhrfl dmice. 
oooo stereo. SHU mWeriMW 
IMinn warranty; 131^500 
ana Td <01297822482rHior 
10703/ 78»00 (Ol. 

■mg COWVtBTSBlX ‘F* Re* 
Automatic BUcM lea/Ovrr Inle- 

iMf rondiiian Mas* of serxi 
SS^oSlo Tel! 07» 456444. 

iw conerrUMe. JW 88. MaU- 
ennr qrefw,/ 
mlhraur. nurar 
£19.600 ana 02S2 723966 

5251 
A.S.E X'^talUc BtecX. 

Powm sreenng. ABS. 
Becxnc wmdows. MUtwb 

and Sunrool. Btaupumci New 
Yortv Ssareo. Cernrul 

Locking with Romosa AJams. 
Full Service History. Low 
mtteeqe (14.500) Good 

oandibon. E19.Q00 o.n.o. 
Tel: 0S1-304 9SS3. 

CAR & MOBILE PHONES 

350 
RHD, Delivery 
1990/1991. UK 

specification. LHD 
models immediately 
available in different 
colour combinations 

from stock. 
Tel: 010 4939 612 6046 
Fax: 010 4989 612 2112 

3251 Sport I9S8 ,F» Diamond 
Mack. Alien. M4ectuiic body 
Mi. ConuHiter. FSH. £16 750 
ano. Phone 0636 81229 iEvc) 
0604 791790 IDOVJ. 

3ZS WC 4 door. 1989 a lACIw 
Ellirr with AnUiracUc Uuenor. 
De^nramed. 12.6CO miles. 
£17.995 TO 0252 702271 

31619 dr. re* C rApril 901. l.SOO 
ml. mw warranty PAS dmnr 
windows MJuUr or mi dhw 
nuenor. Bnmafulaie coihUuotl 
£12.800. Trl (0288* 843SS6_ 

3281 1*87. ewe cond. £3000 
tortna. »k imm. PSH 09600 
ono Trl OM4-5656& Home 
07344800*0 

3ZS 87 2 door manual 37 000 
miles FSH. EJecmc snvooi 
windows and mirrors plus 
many more e«r» 1 owner 
(mm new. EwtvUeM eondinon. 
£7.260. Tel 071-SM 9036 

3251 Co riven ink*. 1*90 C 
wniie/Mue leolher. 7J auoys. 
M-Tech body Mi 2.000 mti 
£23.996 Tel: 081641 3638 
Sun. 0753 44772 W 04V1 1 

329 Convertible 86 D. Dole run 
Grey, recent new hood, iramac 
£14.550 091 773 0033 Day r 

1281 Momrwiorl nmuerUMe 
Seonn* irn E-ruol Del mb. h 
re*. £28.995 T. OBI 841 3S68 
Sun. 0753 44773 w.aavi T 

LANDROVER 
AUTHORISED DEALERS 

BftSHMaSTOKE 

sa t- mHae VdoBC HuHA/con. ftimss great. FSH. 2 twms 
,c lyyVnto . . ‘ 

trRw>S» A®** “"B" T^DSL S/raor- P|i™u:h Bu9- 
(pnj.'Tamil''‘pfifftis’."to* P*»- 

S^B1" Range Rbm* *SbC's/rod, ALB. Atsm gsem. 

M^e'^Va’lSrS. Pte’.i~om. 

nus, Bmemo, 6^S0mb ..—-.—   - 

Ptonse corttae* Ron Staasbrklflo Ho™ 0256780028 
H^M|8 0836 277626 Wort 0266 24561 

TELEPHONE I 
(0707)270550 l 

FAX (0707) 278374 J- 

O All Models Of Portable And 
Transportable Telephones 
Available For Hire, Sale Or Lease. 

|© Daily, Weekly And Monthly Terms. J 

FuH Refund Of Hire Charges 
Towards Purchase Price. 

|o Nationwide Delivery 
And Collection Service. 

[•i Wide Area Paging Also Available. 

THE PHO&S5E HERE 
CENTRE LBMETED / ^ 

Forum Place, Hatfield, Kem. AL10 ORN 

MOTORS LEASING 

LEASING 
Sofldot financs Deals Fw Business Users 

Figures Caicuweo Oven 3yrs v/nti Resiouais 6 Payments m 
Advance Fotourea By 35 Payments 

Mercedes 190E 3 M 76 
Espace 3»i *»17 
BM* JCCd 344 £3 
&ul GT, 3& 74931 
205 1 9 GT, 367 « 
r-esu RS TurDo 2S7K 
Rth« 474 SLi 247 3T 
VB'jiiiaii Cafctva 41915 
vomo J«DGl Eh 296 70 
TVhS 3 42603 
Maserab 430 709 74 

Many More Demonstrators Avaflabte Ex-Stock With 
Fun Service History. 

Aftemataety You Fra The venae And We Win Finance it. 
We Can Abo Buy Your Car For Cash Ana Refinance It To You. 

EwDwmnatiaiara 
SB Peneun Gta VG Trtjo 58261 
130 xigua, KJ6 39 49660 
F98 J«var 4jS 36 42090 
H90 BMW 325, Soan 46622 
H90 BMW 316 2DP 284.1*5 
G90 Soywos -26ZJ 
G90 £*rtaa 16»30 
G89 Eicon; 12893 

TVB * 1988 E nr*. S3 £00 m. 
biu/ma* nair nido. rSH. aver 
W contt henc* onh1 £10:000 
ono. Tol 071 962 1062. 

CELLULAR PHOMES 
1 Year Airtime Agreement 

Ti Minute Billing" 

HANDPORTABLES 
Mobira Cityman ETACS 

£199 

MOTOROLA B500X ETA£S 

£249 

NEC P3 ETACS 2 Bztlenes 
£349 

PHILIPS PR 60 ETACS 
CLASS 2 HANDPQRTA3LE 

■TWICE THE. POWER" 
£399 

MOBILE CARPHONES 
NEC 11A ETACS 

Hjnas Free 

£69 
Also PANASCWC- MOTOROLA 

Fall Range ol CAR ALARMS 
Pmtessnna Uotn!$ retz'laan from 

K5D0 AA Prices EtCule VAT E.S0i 

Phone (0932) 859446 
(0836) 651564 
(0860)280711 

RUNNYMEOE SOUND A VISIOW 
20 Hamm Mocr une 
Aodlesona, Surrey 

VODARDM6 CELLNET 

SAAB 

SAAB 
900 3 door. E reg Jubilee 

ItmiTSfl edition. 1 owner. FSH. 
pnsww condition. Warranty 

to April 1391. met 
Grey/learner seats, auto. 

Alloys. PAS & S/R. headlamp 
& rear wash wipe. £8.600. 

Day 081 446 4311 or 
eves w/ends 0923 852643 

MM Cgnrnnur l6v H re* Rh. 
buiiaio vey learner mienor 
Slerro/raffle cawrte Deuvery 
murwyr only. £19.400. Twe 
Phone 06: 876 996*. 

_Auto convertible 
Mack wtth leather un un 
13000 mlka F re* 1 owner 
£30 450 Tel. 071 723 5494 
(Vii or 071 937 6398 Ofl. 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

1989 GREG 
SOVER1GN 

4 LITRE 
latey model tuack/ mag 
hide, ion wec. including 

ideptonc. duuffenr driven. 
ICUXWrraltt. 

£29,000. 
081-40? 6041 c-es/ 

wedhSMt. H7M0S 3331 

BuVUkSl. 

sjs OHivennuc wranihiHter 
B'ue/vMsndlin 17000 mde« 
jMkiai wairanll’- F5H. an 
cund Mini £S»,9BO Tel; 04* 
871 7944. 

XJS 16 1987 n re*. tUver Mue. 
manual, ntttnc wmoows, car 
Hbm, leather ini.. aar^oM. 
07 ooo mum. VOC. £13.760 
ana Tet; tooaai 41SS36. 

XJS V12 caortaKt. 86 C tea 
, May). Darahnitr 
Grey/Savflle. 23.000 imte- 
£18.960. o.n.o. Tel 0?i5 
iChefms(enn 323357 
iCicWori 280 6263 

UUHlMt 5.6 MUt Complfte tn 
ot woMwm rMtnmta. (in- 
irhe* ip lonceun> condition. 
CPOA 0869-58368 

14SIU* MkH 2 4 auto. 1970 
Om Cnqnm White <“11 running 
ronemon QenrraUy MU- 
C2J00 avna Tel wtcnOb 6 
eves ono 0923 661474 

SOVERKK* 3 6 1989 G re* 4rr 
blue, uville hide UirniKu 

Uir. kUMO mur> £22.760 
0268 534006. 

SOVEROBN XA 1*68 F Tuno 
sten Blue wiin S*viHe 9f*> nine 
Air cand. Sunroof auov 
wneekv i owner Imnucuur 
37000 miles. £10.000 TeL 
04*1 878688/ 0B36 513404. 

MO HV V12 &J Sal C870 DEV 
Apr '<» Rem alarm, mint. 
5.700 mb Otvorrf form reluc- 
DUU sale £26.250- Kam Kumar 
081 886 9341 

XJS 2.9 Auto *88 Meume*rei- 
Cr etan Warner uumor uitmac 
mate oendiMn. E12750 Can 
Mrs Jones on 0814)99 9211. 

XJS VIP Convertible Augud Be 
Oniy 7 000 miles Anuar We 
phone CObra alarm E29 90O 
Pnone 071 247 0304 <aft. mi 

US via. CHcwnw, 1988 
ralwTun/lav 19 OOO mito- 
•"SH. taaenoea warranty 
S32JMO 107341 470808 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
wanted 

Ml- Jaguars wanted E. F C and 
H. premium pnree «w« » 
aran. vein travel. Joan Penea. 
Mate VMley mu> croup 081 
3*4 1114 or 08*1 4*617* 

071-481 4422 
TRADE ADVERTISERS 

AUDI AUTHORISED DEALERS 

WHAT A DIFFERENCE! 

These cars are ready for IMMEDIATE delivery 

Audi 80 Base White Sunroof 

Audi 80 Base Tornado Sunroof 
Audi 80 2.0E Titan Metallic Paint Sunroof 

Audi 80 2.0E Crystal Metallic Paint Sunroof 
Audi 80 2.0E White Electric Sunroof 
Audi 80 2.0E Panther Metallic Paint 

Audi 80 2.0E Tornado ABS Electric Windows Sunroof 
Audi 80 2.0E Lago Metallic Paint 

Audi 80 2.0E Auto Tornado Electric Sunroof Auto 
Gear Box 

Audi 80 Sport Tornado Sunroof 

JHlurry while stocks last 

081-534 7661 259 Plaistow Road 
London E153EV 

Opening times: Mon-Fri 9am-7pm, Saturday 9am-5pm, Sunday 10am-4pm 

AUDI 
1968 (F) AUDI TURBO QUATTRO. Finished in Stone 

Grey Metallic with fuu Mack leather inte¬ 
rior. sunroof. ABS, alarm system, torsen 
diff. 37,000 Miles .. £19,495 

1988 (F) AUDI TURBO QUATTRO. Finished in Ugo 
Blue Metallic with full Grey leather inte¬ 
rior. sunroof, ASS, torssn diff. 36.000 
Miles . £19,495 

1990 (H) AUDI 90 SPORT 20V. Finished in Panther 
with electric sunroof, on board com¬ 
puter, alloy wheels, power steering, 
electric windows, 1.000 Miles £19^95 

1990 (6) AUDI AVANT 2JJE AUTOMATIC, finished 
in Lago Blue Metallic with air condition¬ 
ing. sun roof, 2,000 Miles _ £19,995 

1988 (F) AUDI 100 AVANT (2 litre fuel injection) 
Finished in Adamello Blue, very low mite- 
age and full service history, 17,300 Miles 
...    E9L995 

1990 (H) AUDI COUPE ZOE. Finished In White with 
electric sunroof, power steering, central 
locking, 1,500 Miles . £16,795 

1990 (G) AUDI 80 SPORT. Finished in Tornado Red 
wrtn sunroof, 2,200 Miles . £14,995 

071 - 730 2131 071 - 736 2016 

VOLVO 

BRACKENBURY 

BRACKENBURY 
GRANTHAM LTD 
Volvo Dealers for 18 yrs 

900 740 GLT 16V Saloon Red Alloys C.D. Player 
Rear Spotter Our own Demonstrator .. £16,995 
88E 760 gle Auto Saloon in Dark Blue Metallic One 
Lady Owner 19000 miles superb-£13,995 
90G 740 Turbo/Diesef Auto Saloon Very rare car 
5000 miles Ex Volvo in Dark Grey Metallic £15^ 
89G But 90 Model 240 GLT Estate Superb in Dark 
Blue Metallic. Beige Leather, 6000 miles £13495 
8SF 740 GL Estate in Gold Metaflic unmarked 29000 
miles ----- CIO,995 
B7E 740 GL Estate in Silver Green Metallic 34000 
mtes --   £9.995 
87D 240 GL£ Estate Auto in Dark Green Metaflie 
34000 miles ___-.-.£3,935 
69F 740 GL Saloon in Silver Sunroof Soot SpoMer 
36000 miles ___-....£8.995 
88F 740 Base Estate 2300ec in Red 32000 mfles 
Ideal Tow Car ... £10,235 

0476 64114 

■:/ 
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Wane Steel 
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ITT 52 
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Goa 
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LHy 
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Lockheed 
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Manu Hano 
Marrton 
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Moran Mar 
Masco 
May Dept 45 
Mavog (4 
MCA 41 
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McDonalds 271 

2% McGw-H* 47'l 
5% MO Com 32!. 
3% Mead 26'. 
3'•> Medtronic 79'. 
;3 ManrtMe 41*; 
I Sr March 60*1 
i*5 Marti Lynch 20% 
i* MM&M 73*i 
Pi MOM 631. 
i'4 Monsanto 43'. 

Moore 24* 

9 Morgan 32+. 
V. Motorola 71% 

»i Nat Medical 357. 
% Nat Santee 24:. 

Navistar 3 
!■ NCNB 33% 
I NCR 6f: 
•m NEDSnca 26% 
!■ NewmrrtMtn 44 >. 

1 NiagrMhwk 12S 
4 Mke 65 
i NL (ndsOS 10% 
•i Nomstorai 22* 

Noriik smn 39* 
i Norton 90 
:• Nonwest 17’. 
• NihnSiPwr 29% 
. NtanTNcm 23% 
, NY Times 13% 

Nynex 7Ql« 
. Occxj P«an 24% 

Ohio Ett 16% 
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Small firms sitting 
on ‘time bomb’ 
of uniform rates 

By Derek Harris 

SMALL businesses have more to 
fear from the Uniform Business 
Rate (UBR) than many realise, 
according to property consultants, 
who are reminding businesses that 
the deadline for lodging appeals 
with district valuers’ offices is 
September 30. 

David Samuel, principal of 
Samuel St Co. the property consul¬ 
tant based in London, said: 
"Thousands of businesses are 
sitting on a time bomb of which 
they are totally unaware." 

A transitional relief scheme is 
deceptive and hides the often big 
percentage increases that will have 
to be paid over the next five years. 
Mr Samuel said. Increases in 

MR FRIDAY. 

1 CHIEF 
BUYER 

"The nearest I get to fraod is 
telling clients what a pleasure^ 

it is doing business with them!*’ 

071-481 1982 
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► compact desk top tax 
► tost 20 second transmission 

70 number memory 
16 level grey scale 

| COMMERCIAL FAX LEASING LTD., 24 ALBERT ST., BIRMINGHAM.) 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 1 

CONCORDE Telephone 0202 528 459 
wnuunuc Fax 0202 52 84 59 
63 Lincoln's Inn Fields. PO Box 22, London WC2 
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BUSINESSES WANTED 

JOINERY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
required in London/Home Counties but would consider 

elsewhere, with the following criteria: 

1. 20,000 sq.ft, with expansion potential 
2. Skilled operatives. 
3. First class machinery 
4. Turnover in excess of One Million. 
5. Small profitability acceptable. 

Contact: 

K. Green 

Ruddy Group PLC 

Ruddy Housa, 

103-105 Greenford Road 
Harrow. Middx. HA13QF. 

CAR SALES BUSINESS REQUIRED 
LONDON SHEA1 

NORTH Of THAMES 
rtljTdl^ul OljQ^ua^l in 
'V£riiu«. uftwi atainn-ninj*. 
4IIT+JCfSt>,+ vawM'.fviv* 'f 

r.rjivtiivut 
•!+«>. - J, CimfKVH l III 

IAN H SUM A CO 309 C91SCEN1 
WAO NEW 84win. 

HERTS. EM 85B 

TEL 031 441 0333 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTLMTIES 

Toe TIMES FRIDAY AUGUST 31 1990 

Your Own Business edited By Derek Harris, industrial editor j 

Framework for artists’ success 

rateable values of between ten 
times and 20 limes are not 
uncommon, he added. 

One of the problems is that the 
increases being phased in are both 
compound and cumulative. 
Hence, a first year increase of 20 
per cent plus the effect of inflation 
might seem fairly innocuous yet 
could easily lead to an increase of 
more than 360 per cent by 1994. 

A fast food outlet in Notting 
Hill where rates were £8,000 last 
year had a demand this year for 
£10,000. After the phasing-in per¬ 
iod the total will rise to £37,000. A 
shop in London's Fulham Road 
has had its rateable value in¬ 
creased from £622 to £16,750 and 
a business in York, North York¬ 
shire, has been notified of a rise of 
70 times its present rateable value. 

Another possible effect of 
steeply raised rateable values is 
that they will be much higher than 
present rents. Yet the rateable 
value is supposed to be equal to 
the rental value as at April 1988. 
So landlords might use that as an : 
argument to raise rents. 

Other property consultants 
make the point that if the Gulf 
troubles push up inflation, the 
UBR multiplier, set at 34.Sp in the 
pound, could rise to SOp or more 
new April. 

Advice on appeals can be sought 
from solicitors, accountants, sur¬ 
veyors or property consultants. 
Mr Samuel can be contacted on 
071-736 7170. 

By Geoffrey Weston 

SETTING up in business was the 
law thing on Colin and Sylvia 
Dales' minds when they married 
and set up home in Suffolk. Colin 
bad trained as a painter and Sylvia 
as a potto* and their modest 
income paid for their simple 
lifestyle. & 

Mr Dales supplemented his 
income from painting by helping 
with gilding at a picture framer in 
the nearby town of Sudbury. He 
managed the company for a time 
and there learned about running a 
business. 

In just a few years, the couple's 
artistic talents have provided 
them with a thriving business, 
framing, gilding, and restoring old 
frames, furniture and paintings. 

In 1984, the Dales decided that 
their home was too isolated, 
particularly for their son (the Gist 
of two), and they gave up their 
half-timbered cottage for a shop 
with living accommodation in 
Sudbury. 

Their aim was lo open a gallery 
to display their work and sell work 
by other artists. 

'Soon after opening the gallery, 
an antique dealer asked Colin to 
restore some gesso 7 plaster of 
Paris — work and gilding, now the 
backbone of the business. 

A workshop was built in the 
garden. It was intended that half of 
the workshop would be let out, but 
work increased so rapidly that 
they soon needed all of the new 
building 

A school leaver was then taken 
on one day a week as an appren¬ 
tice. He soon became a full-time 
employee and. two years later, was 
joined by another. Other young¬ 
sters have come and gone, but the 
first two trainees have proved the 

In the picture; Sylvia and Colin Daks with one of the frames they are restoring at Sudbury 

most enthusiastic and able, and 
have stayed. Last year, the Dales 
bought 1,000 sq ft of workshop 
space. 

Mr Dales is in charge of gilding 
and finishing, which includes the 
most subtle toning and antiquing, 
as well as costing and quoting. Mrs 
Dales does the specialised paint 
finishes, such as marbling and 
dragging, and is in charge of most 
of the genera] administration. 

In the past five years, turnover 
has increased seven-fold. Some 70 
per cent of it comes from regular 
trade clients. 

The Dales* location is suitable 
because of the large number of 

antique dealers in nearby Long 
Melford. 

The business has recently won 
an order to restore 60 picture 
frames for the Bury St Edmunds 
clock museum. 

Mr Dales reports that dealers 
are bringing in objects they have 
bought specifically because they 
know be can regild them. Demand 
for restoration work continues to 
grow and has now extended to 
painting and furniture. As a result, 
the Dales now work in association 
with other restorers, to offer a 
wider service. 

The Dales have never needed to 
advertise. By last February, the 

T 

gallery was no longer needed and 
was dosed. 

“All finishes are hand dose. 
There are no spray finishes,” Mr 
Dales said. 

Mrs Dales added: “It has 
proved important to iraxn our own 
employees, in order to meet the 
best standards and to get them to 
fit in with out ideas.” 

Mr Dales said: “We are on the 
verge of starting repeat production 
of high-quality frames for mirrors 
and paintings. The days are over 
when I could afford to go sway 
and spend five months regUdinga 
glorious eighteenth-century ceil¬ 
ing, as I once did.” 
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BRIEFINGS 

■ BARELY ana in tour small bus), r 
nesses have made preparations for • ■ 
me single European - market, 
according to a survey bywanonai 
Westminster Bank. Some oo not 
even ffMtft mat m&c&Ottts their own - 
faun. Of the 1.200 businesses 
questioned in the survey. 27 per - . 
cent complained about lade of 
information. Some also, conw 
planed at having inguffiidwn ac¬ 
cess to market research. About g s* 
thud are taking a wait-and-see 
approach- A quarter beftwed they ' 
would not be affected by the single 
market in 1992. However, a trim 
thought the smgfo market would ' 
Prow more trading opporamftas, 
which is about the1 same-levet of 
expectation found .among brger 
companies. Some sectors1 are 
preparing more than others. A third 
of small manufacturers said mow 
had done some oraparanan. The - 
more positive views about 1992 are - 
among expanding hmas and those 
in tnaSoutft of England. Some fears 
emerged from the survey,*uch as 
tackkng language barriers. fman& 
ing bufaness development schemes 
and some small businesses were -' - 
worried about deaSng m foreign., 
currencies. - 
■ DESPITE tough trading con¬ 
ditions in the Sooth East, which 
have been affecting smaller busk - 
nesses espeewity, the latest binfo- ‘ 
mg comorsnn by LEntA Business 
Space to create small work units ia 
already more than one thtrdleL The ~ 
CharxSery at Westminster Bridge - , 
Road, SE1. with 46 workshop./ 
studio and office units, is expect - 
to be ready for occupation tn - 
November Akeady 17 tenants have • 
sighed- up and Richard Hitfon -- 
operations director, expectethataV ■ 
toe units should be let by-toe tone 1 
toe devotapment is corepfots. : , 

U CAMDEN Enterprise, the enter- -T 
prise agency tor-' :Can*en in =• ‘ 

formulate business ptarts bsX war. 
The agency, which ghtes its ser¬ 
vices hire, also advises an grams 
and loans, . marketing," financial 
management and premises. :■ 

TO PLACE YOUR 
BUSINESS TO ‘ 

BUSINESS 
AD«RTJSEM0lt> 
8!W507t-481."fSih 

FOR SALE 
AN ENTREPENEURS 

DREAM 
A TOTALLY NT# CONCEPT WITH 
WORLDWIDE SALES POTENTIAL 

UWW3TABITTHE 
, COMMERCIAL SUCCESS OF TOE 1 
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vaur headache wnii unnamed 
merchandise. 

CONTACT MR R5.TREW 
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081-558 4821 
OR Fa 0S1-556 3241. 
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GROUND FLOOR 
DISTRIBUTORSHIP 

POSITIONS 
- WORLDWIDE MUSIC 

DISTRIBUTION COMPANY- 
tAUNCO INTO UK MAY 1998. 
rtrnMLM Invoamiom ;5000 V3^t 

p-oiociea —p, p*ovan 
vraoflu Massive (MX rim 

coaoraiB in&m mads w putahe 
r«anon« count men pan iqnn 

fce*i Bus-.-iesi aaotion ter 
eusnvj bupmess SKbpeopv>. 

management or OusnnuBaa SO 
aiMu oiacww ahaadv. 100 ltd 

Ring Mutaepoint 0299 271176 
or fax 0299 270828 

DRAWINGS AND 
UNIQUE MODEL 

COMPLETED 
Mamtecluret needed to 

yofluce 3 umoue collapsable 
caravan C£»w»me lo be 

oDser.’aL 
Please Repff to Bax No 1225 

Important Estate Agency 
South of France 

Seeks zn 
English Estate A tent 
umJi d v+r» lo luiure 

1.01 b bora I ion 

e«oc» nonSawatai W 
al Ar French Prtpcm Etb&aiua • , 

Sta>4 NOVOTTL: 
H—rat LONDON W6 

genuine business 
opportunity 
FOR A WELL ESTABLISHED ENGLISH 
COMPUTER COMPANY WITH 
EXISTING SALES TEAM 
An expanding and world leading Hotel Computer 
Software company with 230 installations 
throughout 9 different countries seeks a serious 
distribution partner to market and sell integrated 
Hotel packages. 

Telephone or write to: 

hogafs^iz 
HOTEL- COMPUTER-SYSTEMS 

Stefan-George-Ringl9, Telephone 01049/89/9302031 
8000 Munich 81, West Germany 

OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
£100,000 PJL Potential Profit 

International company requires incfividiial or group in the following areas: 

• LONDON • HAMPSHIRE • SUSSEX • DORSET • DEVON • 
• GLOUCESTERSHIRE 0 LEICESTERSHIRE • 

O STAFFORDSHIRE • STRATHCLYDE • 
To market unique new products backed by training & support 

PURCHASE PRICE £15,000 
Secured by stock 

Telephone DAVID WHITE 081 S44 5316 tor Further OateiB or wilts to: 4 THE KEJR 
HOUSE, WESTS IDE COMMON, LONDON, SW19. 

fii 1 fi n I frinnr rtiii.i i ■ f n I iinaf 
Extended Watermill 

Banqueting HaR, a La Carte ttajornll 

’"■■•'•'■rKSftg 

. - • - J- £-*■*' •'. • I* - '•a.- .- -V-T." 

5JS Acres Jftwmwtfp €&mds>ySe&mg .; 

FOR SALEfi^B^; 
.. . Comact ‘ 

CHELTENHAM (0242) 573600 

★ ★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★■A- 

* Investment Required $ 
* ► Fast Forward Opportunh> ► 

^ A unique combination of administration / 
A: production / performing menu within the ★ 
i music mdusin. offers an investor a rare . 
" oppunumi) to become part of an exciting • ^ 

I and Iasi growing emerpnse. ^ 

, a. We have: Credible penonaitties *ho ere music ± 
* industry “Slue Blood" wiih over 30 hns ^ 

10 dl'tS. ^ 
Proven success in all sectors of music business ie 

★ Records. TV. Radio. MoiugenrnL Films. Production. X 
^ PuWishing, Composition. . 

We are seeking: Additional funding io fulfill the 

★ demands of our csuUisbed ★ 
contacts, m the growing nartca 

★ of USA. Japan and Europe. Tt 

yt PnndpabOBly. who haie ur to UiOOdXX) availabJe over 
3 years. Active participation encouraged. 

^ Full viability sludj. CV's and cashflow 'h 

project inn available. ^ 

* TELEPHONE: 071-481 3100 * 
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Profitable long est 
cottage lettaig S man 
agney. Good register. 

Price c. 75K. (Bet. 
rise/off. by net. If reqd) 

Box No. 1242 

LOOK 
EJCCrTMS ICW OPPOBTUNOV. 

DO YOU WANT TO MAKE 
£670 EVERY WEEK???? 
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LO ANS & 
INVESTMENT 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Warehouse - Distribution? 
Office - East Midlands 

Do jaa need a base is dw Midlands at Gsrie 
DunUigiou ckae io Ml, Airport, New M42ikdc.SiBdl 
company with space, office bdiides, conmuterised 
stock control ^stem. padtihg rod dzstribaiian or looking 
for additional work, product lines, ideas or whatever! 

Let us be yoor AUdiaads ceaxre! 

Call Ron Buxton on 0332 850450 or 8283 520412. 
Write P O Box373, Fasten, Derby, DE6 5NZ- 

OOMPUTESSft 
COMPtrilNG 

SERVICES 

* b your busaxssjroer own. J 
% or your competitor? + 

* EJearonic j«ira*ance * 
* andcourtar-urvetionoc. * 

* Tefc " # 

* 061834 4478 * 

* -24 hours. * 
***•*«,***•*«*#* 
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LEASING 
HIRE PURCHASE 
CONTRACT HIRE 

Cn 
Comnerea! Vehicles 

want A MacNnenr 
Prtrreifl Eduipment 
(Busness users only) 

Tel 081 94B 8595 
to 081 548 8948 

COHBKSCUU. nmiKC Funds 
rraouy avaiLra-rot ou (ypKor 
Commeroai Ftneoce oontan 
Cransm oo 0272 571740 

BUSINESS TO 

BUSINESS 
Dorthnes hand comuukr conwy 
seeaj maunc we mtrvseshc wan 

unn mwi u«k reewo n iaw 
«i Conms.y cesiratfp m 

Klim tor cfiadWl aw ir*nfiiy 
ownavnenl 

Pleasa Reply la Bn No 1252 

COOL MlUKXl CluU A 
UusineK/soeial cluh laroeied ai 
dm'.a i mm tjuSinev» BMDie No 

»«-. involved reieonom OUl 
450 i«1 

AGENTS are remind 'or rnorkn 
inq d unique mclenoi and mir 
nor su|n and disoui. tv««n 

uceileni itart record in 
Europe and *He U.K Wne vooe 
tor rkncfopmenl « both 
naUonal .ino local cfiPOE with 
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Fur runnel oetaiiv rt p+mun 
range and financial package 
contact, in -scrrcl conrinenre 
PO Bov I«. DoirT or Tel 
105041 863 433 Cxi 27 

FRANCHISES 

BUYING.A FRANCHISE? 
Don't 10m a franchise or buy an agency 

until you know the facts. 
Attend our ONE DAY SEMINAR 

and discover me pros and cons of getting mto busness. 
Subjects incMa 

'Evateating the business. *Mark« research. *Ra«ng the 
finance. ‘Legal advice. ‘Assessing yourself. "Spotting the 

con *Gomg it alone. "Getting your money back. 
BOOK NOW FOP SEPTEMBER 

Dates LONDON I860 Birmingham 8880 LEEDS 15.990 
fee OF £100 » VAT tadudes Wi»ar kmen S Course Dock 

Wrma nng ipr OSBftS 

SOUTH DOWN SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT 
Unit F3, Farebam Heights. Standard Way, Fareham. 

Tel: 0489 581233 

COMPUTERS & 
COMPUTING SERVICES 

HIGH QUALITY PCs 
FREE 12 MONTHS ON SITE WARRANTY 

FULLY SUPPORTED AND LOW COSTO 
e.g. PC/AT 20MB1MB MONO KEYBD 

FROM ONLY 

£880,00 > 
WITH VGA COLOUR ^ 

£1171,00 ^ 

LjMPOR^KP^TSj 

(start TWB own 
WPORT/EXPOBT 

AGENCY 
C« te opened horn tone Part- 
.toortirt* No aud or 

^55B52n^" 
tofporv&rport Co. 

m London W5 
Or tet 681 ftg} 4471 (24 tos) 

"^gJMiWhlsfcy tor export. 

range MBMMyMtap 
tffSn.T?””: B«9uiat. wooiia 
mopawe. Bona FK»V 
SftmS*- ter PteBOBL (04 M 
’MTTBM or tax (04112486012. 

ooxrr.mn aterab rent,, 
can bach—or FOswwaSuS 
o» i—moes. cafl-MC- SSS- 
«W ossa 6AD0* 

h* "J ^+-+~ 

rewr. AfiKLC, Omm 

» RWHta C7Q2 soemSti 

HOTELS & LICENSED I 
PHEVIIS1S | 

[iml 
U235?t) 

mfil 

i ■• ••' 
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S h \: 

Polytechnics 
and Colleges 

■■ Coventry: Maqo 

i H30O. H40R 
Kingston: 011H. H4QO 

'• HlOo 
-. M** East warn* ^ ^ 

Brighton: T90o 

;■■ yiK5£te?*«»vi» 

• ?°>*?rtw>rPtDn: t-tOQ Kry-T p 

■ -jvSasffisfH 

' "i HTla- ■"». 

>- -T*«*«to;CSOO 

, w« Glamorgan |ME):0»3H 

' 0*omifc J440 

.'ter ISm5 ^ «»H. 1240. 

. NmcWk FJ10. FI 18 
£?**<*«*; 008H. HSOO 

Soef °08H‘ CJ1S- H800- hnbi. 

K“BUr*ide (HEfc FI 00. Haoo 

TssiSsr^® 

•:/ saaafiBgjgy 
. ""Bp^OOaR H200 

• LMds:002H 

,Uw55?*OOZH Mio8.Hajo 

Eg*"* (Sou* Bank); 002H. H20O. 

‘ (ThwnM): 002H. F612. H200 
**£•?«: H1O0. H2OO. H206. KN21 

■ b0?*000Q2H. H2Q0 
Oxftmfc O02H. H200 

‘ Sou* West 002K. HlOS. H2QO 

‘ £2S,w,ah:00aH- H200.H2O8 
• Sheffield: 002H. M200 

-.. Sundartomt: HSOl 
lOWJwOe: 002H. H200 

» £■"* 0O2H, H20O. H206 
•W*e* 0O2H. H2O0 

■ ,yo»»»«ftianiptotc 003H- HN28 
- ?°*“n 0O2H- H200 

Ann*!(HEfc 002K 
North East Wales (HEfc 002H 
South G*CTW98n (HE^ 242K 
Southampton (HE): 002K 

ltodaJCjMl.iS|iE,,ginM,i«g 

London (Institute): I22W. W22I 

Common icfUion Engineering 
g—Unghnu H610 
Coranby: H620 

HWW«fW±6SHC.H«aH«M 

Liverpool: 226H 
London (Centraifc H600 
London (North); 026H. H6SO 
London (sou* Bank): 08SH. HSSO 
H588. HtjOO. H608. H610H618 
London (Thames): H580. H6ZO 
Monchaston 086H. H5B0 
Njmwtl* OBSH. H680- H588. H620. 
HocB 

Staffordshire: OHSG. 0660. 116H. 
^i^SQ. BBBH. CS30. GS60. 

Sou* West: 0Z6H. Hi08. H620 
Sundotland; 085H H680.H611 
Teewrda; 116H. H6O0. H6l t 
*£8*0 P*): 026H. 036G. H610. H621. 
J900 
Humberside (HE): 025H 
LUWW (HEV- 026H 
Sou* Glamorgan (HE); 026H 
Southampton (HE): 026H. OSSH- I16H 

Computer Aided Engineerim* 
Btnwngham: 73HH. H100. H1R2 
Bristol: Q86Y. 886Y. HI lO. HI 18 
Cnvenby: HIOO 
Hatfield: HSOO. H780 
Huddoraflekt HI 10. HUB 
Lancashire: 011H 
LmcastSR HIOO 
Liverpool: HI lO 
London (Canbalfc moa H60O. H640 
London (Son* Bank): 005C. 011H. 
OBSH. HIOO. HI08. H30O. H3C8. 
HS80. HS88. H600. H608. H6I0. 
H6IB. H800. H80S 
London (Thames): OOSH. Q85H. Hi 10, 
H30O H580. H600 
HsnchtHar: T3HH H300 

Newcastle: H780 H7«T “m"' mat 
London (Bast): H70I. H7N1 
Staffordshire: OUH. IN7H. 8Iia 
Hi 10. HI 18. H7NX 
Sou* wase hi os. hsoo 
Sheffield: 161H. HX6I. H168. H660 
Bundertand; G660. HR32 
Teesskfe: 001H. H300. H611 
WaMOllH. H800 
Wohwhamptorc GWS2 
Bolton (HE): 001H 

H660, H068 

H580 
H61B 

. 105C 

Ssaisa..**. 

SaacmL” 
^^EjB.^mnandSyM 

nSESSSJ^oiSf 
H751.HTC8 

3Sa see* o,,h- 
hbqqIh**0- "** H61Q- 

OSfiH. HllO. 

5!£j«*«er. K3oq 

SSMBLi 

KSM-'h™- HS0°- Hxa- H5S0. 
Spwt West H58Q 

Wales: OX IH.H30O 

/Wh 006H. 73HH 

5°»»* (W): H600 

2S?(#^S1-h“2 

Brijjliioo: 105G. GS34 

Bdstot 266G. G6K! 
CovoiitOT. 106G 

aasaasg^%.?°" 
WddiaaweioBG 

Wdwamfly26SaG400 
Umdongnwj; 106C 
SMXuidslMm 03SC. 1060. 
Cga G561. G5Rx‘. cSS: SSg; 
C5RD. GSHF. CSfiG Wrtic. 
South Wash 106G. GP52 
g»gWojtfc 105G. C5QI 
gan^rtand: _IQSG. BGJ5. G523 
TOWkle: OOSG. G500. CSSO 
WatOK 10SG. GSOO. GSOi 
Pedxy (HE): X06C 
DOfSel 265G 
LUton (HE* 026H. 08»i. 10SG ZX6H 
Southampton (HE): 105G H 

Brighton: HI08. K580 
CowntrytOBWi.Hsao 
Hotflakt 006H. H5SO. H588 
WjddsratWd: 085H. H5BO. H508 
IGngstore 006H, H603 
Lancashire: H600 
Leeds: 086H 

%8°&2S6H oaSH- “■ H10°- 
Undon (Not*).- 026H. H62Q 
London (Sooth Bank): H&80, H5S8 
London (Thamas); H580 
Mdneheater: 08SH. H5B0 

H680 HS88. K240. K248 
London (Bast): 085H. H680 
Staffordshire: 306H. sbsh. hsoo 
HSO8.H5BO.H688.H6O0 
Sou* West 086H. HS60 
Ppremtoutfl: 0S5H. H6SO. H588 
Shatnel* 08SH. 116H. HIOO. H660. 
Hoots 

SundMtond: 0B1H. 086H. HUO. H580 
Taasskia: H600. H640 
Trent HSSO. HS80 
Wales: 085H.H580 
Bolton (HE): 085H 
Ang&a (HE): 006H 
Down- (HE): 08SH 
ftaHtberskle (HE): 088H 
GWOW (HEJtOBSH 
North East Wales (HE): 08SH. HSSO 
Southampton (HE): 116H 

Electronic Engiueerina 
h0hmn;O66H. H&OO 

J 

Buctonnhom CHE): OOtH. 065G. G569 
AngkS (HE): 0X6H. 026H. J900 
Humtmraide (HE): 01 ih. HIOO 
GurefllJHE): Ol IH. 75HH 
Luton (HE): 001H 
Nor* East Wales (HE): 161H 
Salford Tech: OOlH. HIOO 
Sou* Gtanorsan (HE): 006H. 996H 
Southampton (HE): 087H 
Thames vsiey (HE): 0S2W 
Wtai Glamorgan (HE): 116H. H6X0 

Computer Science /Studies 
Btrmmghan 066H. 10SG. G56X. H6XO 
Bngluore X05G. 116H. 205G. GSOI. 
GSia. YXOO 
Bnstofc 009G. OllC. GS32. GS34. 
H420 RRCF. RRCK. RRFK 
Coventry: 009G. JOSC. GSOO 
KaifisUL- GSOO 
HuoanrsfieHC 065G. GS60. GNS1 
Kingston: 0O3F. FIH6. F3H6. GSOO. 
G56X 
Lancashire: 30SG. Y400 
Leads: 06SG 
Leicester: 105G. G500. H610. Y400 
Liverpool: lO&G. GSOI. CC&S 
London (Central): OOlH. 0050. GSOO. 
GSM. Hall 
London (City): CCS8. Y400 
London (North): 026H. FC35. G560. 
G5NI. GGI4. GG15. GG45. H620. 
H6M 
London (Sou* Bank): 10SG. FOGS. 
F9GM. GSOJ. C508 
London (Thames): 009G. 06SG. 105G. 
GSOO. G502. C5G1. G900. YXOO 
Mancbasier: 005G. lOSG. FI00. F200. 
FGIS. FC25. FG35. FG9S. Glia 
G510. GG15. GH57. GTSZ. CW52 
KukOBsas: 105G 
Newcastle-266G.G60l.GBCB_ 
London (East): 10SG. G440. G501. 
M20 _ _ _ 
StaHorostWK D35G- 1050. CGI 5. 
FG15. FGS3. FCS6. G500. G330. 
G532. G561. GSR1. C5R2. C5RC. 
GSRD. G5RF. G5RG. GG54. GH56. 
GJ36. GL58. HN?l _ 
Oxter* I05G CGI5, DG45- FGX5. 
FG35. FG65. FG85. FOH6. GSOI. 
GClS. GG45 GH56. GNS7. GXS3 
Sou* West 105G. CJP52. VJ01__ 
Portsmouth: 00*)G. 105G. FG1S. FC55. 
FC65 FG&5.GGlS GC»5.Y10e 
She the KE CXJ9G. 1050. GSOI. GS62. 

E^wirisnit 105G BGI5 CGI 5. CG85. 
FG!5. FG3S. FG6S. CS23. GSRI. 
CJ5R3. GG15. GL51. H611 ^ 
Teesside: OOSG- 065G. GSOO. G5M. 

Trent: lOSG. CGlB. FG15. FG35- 
G5O0. GS08. CGI5 

'Sun: 0090. 1050. GSOO. can. 
C560 GC15 HSOO 
Wot*rtwmpKWt 1050. FIGS. GSOI. 
> '00 
Eoften (HE): I05G. TCI_S. GM» 
GDS3. GV51. GVod. OVs7. GV5C- 

cr»^ 
BuSkrrt0li3ih (HE): 065G 
Dertjy (HEF 1050 
Qpreet (HEV GSOO_ 

gSS^f|1Si0SS»4H= CGlM. 
SlS^G^tSX. GL 58. CVSV. GW53. 

OWSH. OWSK 
Gwucesxcr- *n» * Teeft: 1050 
Gwent (HEV 105C SG6F 
Liaan (KEt OoaL 105C 5GI C. St»F- 

S»Vebs recsjcsra 

North East smSpvC?GB. 

fXgrSStSm C^T CSNC. 
g!t\'. GWN. GGSM. OC5N. GNSC. 

MGM 
Sou* GlonteWtfHE^JpSC 

'Southampton 
Thames wsBoy {HE): lOsG 

- WafonSCott 0!6H 

Nest GtotMRgae. GVB. 
_enOon (Wesi.Hc): IG.C W3G5i 
_3G5 OiGS. 04CJS. \SGS. W3G5. 

HOGS, \2G5 
rfotcosan (HE): Y600 

Bhmlnghaiit: 066H. - 
WBhtoitOOfiH. H6H. H108.H580 
Hnttht 086Y. B86Y 
Coventry: 0S6H. HE80 
Hatfield: OOSH. HSSO. Yioo 
Hnddemfiekt 085H. 65HC. GH56. 
GHSP. HSSO. H588. H600. H608. 
H620.H628 
KmgBtim: 006H. H605 
Lancashire; 006H. HIOB. H600 
Loads: OS5H. H620 
LetoeatoR OOSH. HSOO 
Lhrarpooft 006H. 086H. 226H. G562. 
Hi00. H108. H580 
London (Central): H108. H600 
London (North): 026H. H620 
London (Sou* Bank): 085H. HIOO. 
H108. H6S0. H588. H600. H6Q8. 
H6I0 H618 
Mnonn pwan) OOW. HSSO. HOOO. 
YIOO 
Manchester: obsh . H5B0 
MkUHaaes: 006H. Hioa H600. H608. 
H6H7. HN6I 
MnvcaBBK OBSH. H580. HESS. H61X. 
H618. H620. H628. H692. H698 
London (East): 085H. HS80 
Staffordshire: U6H. 3Q6H. B85H. 
HSOO. H508. HSSO. HSS8. H600. 
H608 
Oxford: OOlH. HIOO 
Sou* West CS6H.086H. HIOB. H680. 
H60S.H62O 
Portsmouth: OBSH. H580. H588 
SfWfHakt 066G. 085H. 116H. Hail. 
H660. H668 
Sundadand: OBSH. H580. H611 
TanaaMe: 065G. F999. H640 
Trent H5S0. HS88 
Wales: 08SH. GS60. H58Q 
Bolton (HEh 085H. H60O 

J900 
_ . . OBSH 

Dorset (HE): H600 
Humbenide (HE): 025H. OSSH. HIOO 
Gvrem (iCt OS6H. H642 
Luton (fffi): 0B6H. OSSH 
Nor* East Wales (HE): 006H. OSSH. 
HSSO 
Salford Tech: 116H 
Sou* Otsmornan (HE): 006H. 116H 
Southampton (HE): 026H. 116H 
Thames VSBsy (KG): OSSH 
Warn Glamorgan (HE): 016H. X16H 

Electronics 
BSrmlngham; 066H. H60O 
Bnghron: 006H. 116H 
Bristol: GSM. H660. H668 
Hatfield:OOSH. HS80. YIOO 
Kingston: 003F. OOSH. H605 
Lancashire: Y4CN3 
Leiceater 006H. 013F. 0650 
London (Central): H6I l 
London iSoulh eankt F^05. F9GM 
London (ThameSF 085H. H600. YIOO 

FH36. FH5T 
Staffordshire; 065G. 116H. S65G. 
885H. CHI6. FH16. FH63, FH66. 
G560, GS68. GHS6. GH64, HSOO. 
H508. HSSO. HS88. HJ36. HL68 
Sheffleftt 06SG. 863F. H611 
Taasskia: 116H. GSOO. GS60. HSOO. 
H631 _ 
Wales: OS5H. FF13. FF36. FF39. H530 
Wolverhampton-. YIOO 
Buckingham (KEF 06GG 
Dorset (HE): H120. H600 
Luton (HE): 085H.116H 
Salford Tedr H611 
South Glamorgsn (HE): 006H. 116H 
Southampton (HE): 056H 
West Giamotgan (H6h H6io 

Energy Studies 
Brighton: YIOO 
Kingston: F9M 
London (Sou* Barik): OOBH 
I sod 
Newcastle: 042K. KWO. KM 
Wales: FF19. FF39. FF69. HN81 

HSOO. 

Engineering 
Birmingham: 73HH- HIOO. H600 

gg^1YJ9886Y.H660.H668 
^S5np 003H. 007H. 0O9J. 016H. 
S^STkinTThsoo. HAOO. HS80. 
H610. H630. H6d0. H700. H770. 

H^^kfc^H^Oe. HSOO. H308. H«J8. 
H5S8. H78B 

S3SSS2'8«Hi".."- h=oo- 

ssassasyffl™-, 
Loads: OSSH. 73HH. H620. H780 

OOOT- O06H. OSSH. 226H. 
SJShUO. HI 08. H200 HSOO. 

gso/HGBa H7SS. HM7.HNW 
London (Centrsf): OOlH- HI08. H200. 

OOSG. «*«. 
#11 * a* OftSH. H2£0- H3O0- 
H50d. H580. HBP8, H600- H6CW. 

L^*n(MWS): F612- HSOO 
Hgnohastar;086H. HIOO 

SKSX^HH^>.H308.JS0O. 

Lonmin (East): HI 08- WOW* 
Stswortawe: OllH. Liio 
7hhH 81 lH. 885H. H110. HJW- 
™W. H300. H308. HSOO. HSOS. 
H580. H588. H600. H7NI 

H390, Conjporer T cell oology ^SnWart 73HH. HIWHSW.1 
HIOO. HIOB. HCOO.H6I0 SS. HeWJMfft™:)ffnVg. 

- oisf. lose. ***■ BST^wSpas&'as '3hS»t 002K. 
■ ’*’£?. C562. H6fl0 
^yenhT. OlfrH 

SBsSsaS“-H«! 

0SSH' 16lH.H5eo.H780 

g^Jg-tHEkOOaJ.OSSH.OBTH 

West Glamorgan (HE): OOl H 

w. . Eowpeering Phvsks 
“nningiiamr HJ08 

S&SSSSSPrig" 

SSTS“M 
{JncaMurevoiiH 
Wof««H100.NlH7 

gw? BMkh H770. H77S 
J»W»1 (Thwjas): HUO 
g2*fcaea: 006H. 73HH.H6O0. HaH7 
ShtfflBid: 1 fellH. H161. H168 
autdertonefc hn?! 
Wales: ooih 
Woherhampton; GW52 
B«“«n0t«m (hel oo: h 
Dwaei (HE): H120. U’230 

(KE|: 077H. HIOO 
Luton (ME): OOlH 
s«u* Glamorgsn (HE): 006H.007H 
Thames VaUoy <HEi; obw 

. Engineering Systems 
Brtatoh HA20. H660. HoeS 
Coventry; haoo. H7S0 
Hcdltrtd: H7S0 

HT^HTM H660‘ H&68, 
Leicester: HIOO 
Liverpool: HIOO. HIOS 
London (Central); H6ao 
London (Sou* Banfch Oiih. HIOO. 
HI Ob. H5QO. H308 
Midcfleseje H600 
Staffordshire: 01 IH. 116H. 306H. 
2*HH. 7HHH. 81 IH. 88SH. HllO. 
HUS. hsoo. Hsoa 
South West H7B2 
Portsmouth: H1N1. H1NC 
Sheffield; H660. H6oS 
Teesside: H6oo 
Wales: OOlH 
Bucfctaigham (HE); C569 
Antfm (HE): 006H. 016H. 026H. 035G. 
73HH.H610 
Derby (HE): OSSH 
Corset (HE): HSOO 
Salford Tech: 082W 
West Gtomorgan (HE): H610 

Engineering with Business St 
Bnatot H420. H660. H668 
Harttekt H7SO 
Leicester: NIH7 
London (Thames): 0O2H. H200. J299. 
KN21. YIOO 
Middlesex: HI08. H6H7. H799. HN31. 
HN61. KMI 
London (Easti: H78I.H7N1 
Stetiorashwa: 1N7H. H7M 
Sheffield: H120 H12S 
Sunderland: JN 91 
Wales: HN81 
WoWemampton: HN28 
BueKfetgham (HE): 26SC 
Dorset (HE): HS20 
fterper Adams Aghctittnral Colt 033H. 

Southampton (HE); H120 

Engineerinc with Modern Imtg 
Mtddtosec OOoH. H300. H308. H799. 
HN31 
London (East): h'5&0. H7S1 
Sunderland: HR32 
Buckingham (HE): OOlH 

Engiisb as a Foreign Language 
EaRnfl (HE): QR51. QR32. QRM. QR36. 

Environmental Engineering 
Bristab K200 
HadieI«t002H. H200 
London (Sou* Bank): oa2K. B971. 
H250. H2SS 
Middlesex: F900 
Newcastle 0A2K. K2ao. k?as 
London (East): 002H. H200 
Sheffield: 052H. H999 
Sou* Glamorgan (HEV Z42K 

Food Technology/Manufacture 
Bristol: 12AD 
Huddersfield: BN47 
London (North): N700 
London (Sou* Bank): 124D. DOOO. 
D40B. HSOO. HSOS 
London CThsiites); B900 
Manchester: 124D. D400 
Newccsda: N'980. N983 
Humberside (HE): 007K. 124D. Da21 
Hmper Adams Agricultural Cob: 024D 
Sou* Giamargan (HEp 124D 

Foundation Engincerinc 
HettWd H208- H50S. H40B. H5B8. 
H7B8 
Huddersfield: GH5P, H108. HUB. 
H30a H588. HSOS- H628. H668. 
H758 
Manchester HIOB. H30S. H309. H58B 
Middiesec: H108 
Sheffield: Figs. HlOS. H128. H168. 
H398. H668 J50S 
Teesmde hiob 
Trent H20» HSOB. K5SB, H708 

Foswlaitini Technology 
Hatfietd; H20B. H308. H408. H58S. 
H788 
Manchester: G66S 
Teesside: H108 
Trent: ClCM. G508 

French or French Studies 
Brighton: T900 
Bristol: GSM. M3T9. RR12. RR14. 
RRCF. RRCK 
Huddersfield: P300 
Wngsion: MR91. RlOO 
Lancashire: F310 
Leeds: N4 22 
Leicester. Y400 
London (Central): QR3I. RR12. RR13. 
RR14. RR18. RT16. T3RI 
London (City): Y4Q0 
London (North): QRB1. RlOO. RRI2. 
RR14. RV17. RV19 
London (Sou* Bank): RR12. RR14 
Manchester FT19. FT29. GT19. 
HT79, TT29, TW92 
Middlesex: L147 
Staffordshire; 421N. C5R1. G6RC. 
G5RD 
Oxford: NT72. TN91 
Portsmouth: RR12. RR14 
Sunderland: G5R1. RV18 
Teesside: Y301 
Buckingham (HE): Ol 2N. 9ITN. Nim 
Angus (HE): RR12. RR13. RR14 
Eakng (HE): MTM-QR31. RR12. RR14. 
RR16. RRI8. RRCZ. RKC4. T20O 
Humberside (HE): NI41. N1R1 
West Glamorgan (HE): 9T1N 

Furniture Prod net ion Met 
London (City): 0S4J. MSO 
Buckingham (HE): J450 

German or German Studies 
BinmnghaiR; H1R2 
Bnstofc GSM. M3 T9. RR12, RR24. 
RRFK 
Kingston; FI R2.MR92 
Lancashire: ra 10 
Leeds: mass 
Leicester. VACO 
London (Central): QR32. RR12. RR23. 
RR04. RR28. RT26. T3R2 
London (Cuyh Y40Q 
London (Nor*): QRB2. BR12. RR24. 
RV27. RV29 
London (Sou* Bank): RRi2. RR24 
London (Themes): NR52 
Manchester: FT19. FT29. GTI9. 
HT79. TT29. TW9? 
Staffordshire: 421N. G5R2. GSRF. 
G9RG 
Oxford: FT89. TN91. TX93 
Portsmouth: R210. RR12 
Sunderland: G5R2. HR32. R\ 28 
Buddngtiam (HE): 012N. 91TN.N1 R2 
Angto (HE): RR12. RR23. RR24 
Ealmg(HE); MT39. QR32. RR12. RR24. 
RR26. RR28. RRC2. T200 
Humberside(HEVNtm. NtR2 
West Gtemorgan (HE): 9T1N 

Hydrography 
London (East): J62H. K26A 
South west V40i 

Industrial lorormathm Tech 
BlunWytom: 73HH. C560 
Lanca'ire: G560 
London (Central): HI20 
London (Thames): 06SG 
Newcastle: GSOi. G6O8 
Sunderi&nd: GS60. H250. H7N1 
Wales: OllH 
Angrm (HE): 0O6H. 1090 
Luton (HE* OOlH. 26SG 
North East wales (HE): FG15 

Informal ion S> slums 
Bkmhighem: 105G. 0560. 0561. PPI2 
Brighton: 106G. G501. GSM 
BriSot L3GS. RRCF. RRCK. RRFK 
Coventry: H6lO 
HadMcfc GSOO _ _ 
Huddersfield: GH56. GHSP. H620. 
H628 
Kingston: G56<-GLS8 
Lancashire: C660 G56i 
Leeds: C561. PEOO 
Uverpooe G5fc-2 
London (Central): GSOO. GS30 
London (Chy): Y4O0 
London (North): 065G 
London (Thames)- 065G. 105G. G50O 
Manchesrer. GSiO. G560 
Newcastle; 26SG. GWKGBOS 
London (EastL-CS0t.H7Nl.J990 

toftorttthireT 03|C. idw. 
GSOO. C530. C561. CoRI. C6R2. 
G5R& C5RO. C5RF. CSRC. HN7J 
SmffaW: 10SC. 863F. C501. C562 
Suftdetttn* GS23^GS60 
Teesside: 06SG- G650- 
Waies; lOSG. GSOO. CS01. GS60 
Wolverhampton: N960 
Buckingham (HE)- MINI-065G 
Angtia (NEb 016H. 105G. 221N 
DeSy (HEL 085H. IMG 
Dorset (HEfc 265G- GS61. GP53 
SSTchO: 026H. 0S8L. 265C. FDFfi. 

F8CS. G5N1 
South Gfemorgert (fC): l_OSC 

Today The Times publishes a list uf vacancies 
remaining for degree courses in Modern Languages. 
Engineering Technology and Mathmarics at British 
Universities, Polytechnics and Colleges of Higher 
Education. 

The lists are compiled from the Campus 2000 
educational database service. The information has 
been supplied by the Universities Central Council on 
Admissions (UCCA) and the Polytechnics Central 
Admissions System (PCAS). The figures in brackets 
indicate the course code used by L-CCA and will assist 
students in determining whether the course is similar 
to their original choice. The number in brackets next 
to the university name Indicates the minimum 
acceptable grades, expressed as points, that will be 
considered. 

GCE "A" Levels: grade A !0 points: grade B 8 points: 
grade C 6 points; grade D 4 points; grade E 2 points. A 
maximum of 3 W Levels is counted. 

GCE ‘AS* Levels: grade A 5 points; grade B 4 
points; grade C 3 points: grade D 2 points: grade E I 
point. 

SCE Higher Examinations: all universities welcome 
applications from candidates with SCE Highers, but 
the minimum grades required cannot be readily 
expressed in simple arithmetical scores. 

Some of the Polytechnics may offer several courses 
with different codes all appearing under a particular 
course title. These courses are modular and will 
include study in a variety- of subjects, one of which is in 
the title. Applicants should consult their PC AS and 
UCCA handbooks for more information about the 
courses offered. It should be noted that many degree 
courses in Scotland are of 4 years duration. In some 
areas of study well-qualified candidates may be 
admitted direct to the second vear. 

cwo. 

FGM. 

FlitS 

HSOO. 

London (North): 065G G560 
Lawton (Sou* Bonk): OSSH. hiOO. 
HIOB. HfelO. H6ie 
London (Thames): 065G. C50C. H620 
Manchester: G560 
Newcastle: 2bSC 
London (East): J990. Y400 
Staffordshire: G35G. 0650. 105G. 
116H. 306H, 566G. 83SH. G500. 
GSJO. C560. G56&. CSRC. GSRF. 
H600 
Sheffield: 009C. 065C. G562. G5G:. 
H611 
Sunderiand: 09SH SOEG. BC! 5. G52V. 
G560. GSR1. G5R2. H2S£». HSSO. 
H611 
TteMkte: OAlM. &&5G. 2650. G560. 
N12T.. N151 
Trent: Cl Go. G1GM 
Wales: S9TN. G50O. 0501. G560 
Buckingham (HE): 2650. J«50 
Anglia [ME|: H621 
Doraet (HEfc S65G. G561. N300 
EakflO (KEfc 021N. 265G. GP52. NP9-. 
PT29 
Kumbwalde (HE): 1050 
Canterbury. Christ Church: CGlM. 
GM59. GMEX. G^Sa. CVSV. GWo5. 
CW54. GW6H. GU'SK. GY5C 
Gwent (HEL 105C. Hfw2 
Luton (HE): OOlH. 116H. 2650- 73HH 
Norm East Wales (HE). FGi S 
Chattel*am, St Paul A Si Italy: F6C5. 
F8C5. FG65. FG85. G1GN. C5C\. 
CG51. GGSN. GGMN. GL58. G^Sl. 
GN53. GNMC. GV58. CXS3. GY5S. 
L8G5. MGS. N3C5. V6CS. Y5GS 
Sou* Glamorgan (HE): 105C 
Southampton {HEfc 1050. CS60 
Thames Valley (HE): 065H. 105G.26SC 
West Glamorgan (HE): 016H. 105G. 
421N 

Integrated Engineering 
Birmingham: HiOO 
Portsmouth: HIOO. HIOB 
Sheffield: HIOO. Hioa 
Sunderiand: HI 10 
Trent: HIOO, H300. HSSO 

Italian 
Brighton: N1J9 
London (Centre!): 0R33. RR13. RR23. 
RRM. RR38. RT36. T3R5 
Octord: TN91 
Bucttngham (HEJS012N. 91TN. N1R3 
Angle (HE): RRI3. RR25 

Langa&ge* for Business 
Barm Ingham: HXR2 
Bristol: OQ5N. OOSM. 047N. 46&C. 
N120 
Harttoke rJISO 
Lancashire: 99NT 
Leeds: M40. IVA22 
London (Thames): 421N. N120. NR52. 
NR54 
Newcastle: 9T5N. Si 72 
Oxford: TN9I 
Sunderiand: N141 
Wales: Z9TN 
BucMnuham (HE): 9ITN. MT9. NTI9 
Anoka (HE): 041N. N140 
Dert>y(HE): 021N 
Dorset (HE): N120. NSO! 
Ealing (HE): 021N 
Humberside (HE* N14Q. NIT2. T200. 
T&9 
Bradford SUMeyCoB: 041M. Ni22 
Luton (HE): 73HH 
Chettentnwi. St Paul A St Mary: G5T9. 
C5TX. GSTY. NI T9. N3T9 
SaMonJ Tech: 038T 
Southempwn (HE): 12 AN 

Leather Technology 
Northampton. Nene: OMC 

Linguistics 
Brighton: T90O 
Hrtstofc RR12. RR14, RR24 
Leicester Y400 
London (East): YAOO 
Eating (HE): PT29 

Manufacturing Engineering 
Birmingham: 75HH. C560. HIOO. 
HIR2 
Brighton: 0C3H. OOTH. H3O0 
Bristol: OB6Y. 886Y. HI ID. HUS 
Coventry: 007H. 009J. H7PO. H780 
Hatflfikfc H30O. H780. YIOO 
Huddersfield: HUO. hi 18. H75i. 
H75S . J461 
Kingston: OUH. H780 
Logos: H780 
Liverpool: HM37 
London (Central): 73HH.H300 
London (Sou* Bank): HiOO. Hi03. 
H3CO.H30B 
London (Thames); 003H. HI 10. H300. 
J299.Y100 
Manchester 73HH. H300 
Mkfdleseic 73HH. HJOO. H30B. HIV3I 
Newcastle: H780. H788 
London (Earn): H7BI. JSWO 
Staffordshire: OUH. 1N7H. 75HH. 
HUO, HUB. H500. H30S. H7N1. 
H7NB 
Sou* Wear 73HH. H300. H782 
Portsmouth: 73HH H700. H708 
Sheffield: 73HH. H12C. HI26. H161. 
H16B. HM2. H598 
Sunderiand: OOSJ. 73HH. H7S0.H7N1. 
HN7I.JS00 
Teesside: 093H. H300 
Trent H70O. H708 
Wales: OOlH. OUH. 0I8H. 293H. 
HiOO 
Wohrartiarapton: Yioo 
Bolton (HE): HIOO. H7NI 
Buckingham (HE): JA50 
Angaa(HE);0l6H. 73HH. J90O 
Oeray (HE): 73HH 
Hianberslde (HE): 077H 
Gwent (HE); OUH 
Luion (HEfc OOlH. 73HH 
Nor* East Wales (HE); H780 
SaHord Tech: HIOO 
Sou* Oemoigan (HEh 006H. DOTH 
Southampton (HEfc osth 
Thames Valley (HEfc 052W 

Manufacturing Systems Met 
BkMngbwn: G560 
Bristol; HI to. H1IS 
Hatfietd: H780 Wraa 
London (Central): Hi20 
London (City); JA50 
London (Sou* Bank): N960 
Manchester F20O. FH27. FH37. G1IO. 
GH17.CH57. HH67 HW72 
Newcastle: H780. H7B8 
London (East); H7N1 
Staffordshire: OUH. 81 IH. Huo. 
Hiia 
Sheffield: 161H 
Sunderiand: H7N1. HN71. J.NPi 
Bolton (HE): 71NH 
BucUngham (HE): OOIH 
Dorset |HEfc HI30 
Gwant (HEfc OIIH 
North East Wales (HEfc H780 
West Glamorgan (HE): OOlH 

Marine Enctneering 
Liverpool' HSSO 
SOU* West Y401 
Sunderland: HR32 
Southampton (HE): 006J. 046J. 053H. 
056H.JolO 

Material Studies 
London (Thameefc F200. Yioo 
Sunderiand: jsoo 
Wobarhamptm: vioo 

H208. HSOO. H30S. 

mffSfs.isr-'SNas 
SS^safBra--w BS^s^SSC HSfe.. 

^ -JSsagsasaF 

J*° KSS^oaecMMacMO 

<620 
OiocieMnc 1C6G 
•ewCBSTW HCjl 2 H61S 
jwcon(£a«fc ;c60l C5ficr< 
irersrosmre: Oasc iw 
te5C BtaH GSOO C|bO 

i5RC G5KD G5*f C&PG 
IN-1 
toutn West V -101 
ktofftaw da£G HoU 
tagertaact. Hfeit 
'tesear. jioh.hoI! 
«aia»- ci :h. JC5G. GvOC-C5C1 
tfurarimpian; v:00 
toewtgnaui (HEfc 

UfiH 
0568 

H16I 
«a°01 or7H 

Cwnoortw SJJ* 

^ppton.Nene:00iH 

Khhbiwi: GS62 
Lancmtwe: 2650- G560. CS61 
Leeds: 265G. 065G- P20O 
Larcester.0ti6G.G560 
Uvetpodr G562 
London (Central); 266G 
London (Chy): Y400 

Mai he names 
Birmingham: Hi 08 
Brighton: ClOO. YIOO 
Bristol O04G. 013F. 086V. I DAD. 
886V. GS3S. GSM. H420. H640 
Coventry: 0090. ClOO 
ttatfwld: GLOO. GOl5. YIOO 
Kingston; OLOO 
Lanceatare: vaoo 
Leicester oooc. (3100. Y400 
London (CtmrWfc GtOO 
London (Cdy)- vaoo 
London (Nonn); FC31 GC14 GC15 
London (Sou* Bank) GiQO Glu8 
London (Thames). 009G. G502. CSCi. 
C900. Vioo 
Manchester FlOO FGll.FC31.GllO. 
CGI 5. CH16. GH17 
lltodtosex: GINI 
Newcastle: C i OO. 0108 
London (East): CGI a. VI20. Y«00 
StafforeslMie; CCtd. FC>4. PCM. 

FG64. C532. COM. CHM. CJM 
Oxford: CCU. CGIS. GG&4. DCA1, 
DG44. FGIS. FG14. FG31. FC34. 
FG61. FG64. FGSI. FG84. FGH1. 
FGH4. GG1-. GGIS. GC45. GHI6. 
GH46. CLCl. CL48. GN14. GN17. 
GV44. CN47. CQ43. GV41. GY44. 
GXU. GM5. GX41. GN43 
Sou* West Y4(V> 
P»rtsmautt:009G. FGI l. FG61. FG81. 
GSCKX G!50. C1F3. C1M. C:T9. 
Cl X3. GGI4. CGI5. YSOS 
Sheffield: 009G.G5GI 
Sunderiand: cc::. coy i. F c iFC3!. 
GG15.CLII 
Teesside: GlOO 
Trent CO*.l. FGU. FGSI. GIGS. 
C1GM.GG1S 
Wfltos; Oj9C. GO 15 
Wolverhampton: V! 00 
BcUton (HEfc CGI5. CM 19. CO 13. 
G\ 11.GV14.GV17.GVIC.GW19 
Anglia (HEfc J9CC 
Canterbury. Chnst Church: GCiM. 
CMU. GMC. OVII. CY1S CMC. 
CVSV. GUI!. GW 13. GWI4 GW1C. 
GU'IH.GWIK G\i3.C>:iH OYIC 
CttoKentua. Sl Pout 3 St Mary; F6G1. 
F3G1. G1C9. G1F6. CIFe. GIF9. 
GIGS. G1CM. Cl CM. GILT. Cl LB. 
G1N1. G1N3. GU.7. OILS. G1Y2. 
CIN3. GlV 5. C5G1. C5GD. CGlM. 
COIN. GG51. CX:3. LSG1. NIGl. 
N3G1. 1601. Y5G1 
West Oamorgan (HEfc 0S6K. H6:0 

Mathematics for Besiness 
Brighton: GlOO 
Ha*eld: IN9G. GN42 
London (Central): Cl 00 
London (Sou* Bank); GlOO. GlOS 
London (Thames): C932 
Middlesex: GtNi 
Newcastle: C400 
Staffordshire: GS32 
Teesside: 4G1N. GlOO 
London (Sou* West): 42iK. N423 

Mathematics in Computing 
Hatfield: CGI 5 
Kingston; GlOO 
London (Central): GlOO 
London (Sou* Bank); GlOO. 0108 
London (Dunnes): 009G C502. C5C1 
Manchester, G5!0 
Newcastle: GlOO. Cl 08 
Sneffiekfc 009G. G5G1 
Teesside: CVOO 
Trent GIGS. GIGM 
Watow 0090. GSOO. GSOI. CCIS 
Luton (HS): I05G 

Mathematics. Stats and Comp 
Coventry. 009a YIOO 
Kingston: GlOO 
Lancashire: OCXS 
Leicester: 009G 
Liverpool: GG45 
London (Central): GlOO 
London (North): 009G 
London (Sou* Bank): GlOO. GlOS 
London (Domes): 0090 G4ii. 0900. 
VIOO 
Manchester 009G 
Middlesex-. Gl M 
Newcastle. GlOO. GlOS 
London (East)-. V120 
Staffordshire: G532 
Sou* West Y4O0 
Portsmouth: 009G 
Shettiew; OOVG. G5G1 
Teesside: GlOO. GSOO 
Trent G1G5. Gl CM 
Wales: O09G. GG15 
Gloucester. Arts & Tech: 009C 
Luton (HE): G6.N1 

Measarrmem/Insmiraenutipn 
Hudderefiakfc 046H 
Manchester: FlOO. F200. FH16. FH26. 
FHZ6.GU0. CH16. HH67. HW62 

Mechanical Engineering 
Birmingham: 73HH 
Bnginon: 0C3H. OOTH. HlOS. H300 
Coventry: 003H. H300 
Hatfield:OOSH. HSOO. H30B 
Huddersfield: 73HH. HllO. Hll8. 
H300. KSOS 
Kingston: OUH. H3O0 
Lancashire:OUH. HlOS. HSOO 
Leeds: 73HH. H7er? 
Leicester 73HH. HIOO 
Liverpool: 73HH. HIOO. HlOS. HllO. 
H3GJ. HSSO. H7B2. HH37. HN71 
London (Central): 73HH. H300 
London (Sou* Bank): OUH. HSOO. 
HSOS. H770. H77e 
London (Thames): OOSH. H3O0 
Manchester 73HH. H3TO 
Middlesex: 73HH. HlOS. HSOO. H306. 
HT99 
Newcastle: OOSH. H300. H308. JSOO. 
JSOfi. K240. K248 
London (East): H781 
Staffordshire: 73HH. 7HHH. BllH. 
H300. H308. H590 
Oxford:OOlH. HIOO 
SOU* West 73HH. HI08. H300. Y40t 
Portsmouth: 73MH. H300. H30S 
Shoffiekt 73HH. HIOO. H120. HIM. 
H592. H39S 
Sunderland: Q21H. 73HH. HUO. 
H300. H790. HR32 
Taesskfe: R500 
Trent 003H. OOTH. H300. H303 
Wales: iilSH. 293H. H300 
Wofverfiampton: 73HH HSOO 
Bnbon (HEfc OOlH 
Buckingham (HEy. OOlH 
Derby (HEfc 73HH 
Humberside (HEfc OIIH. 025H. 077H. 
487H. HIOO 
Gwent (HE): 73HH 
Harper Adams Agricultural Colt 033H. 
H330 
NOT* East Wales (HEfc I61H 
Sou* Glamoresn (HEfc O07H. 0I8H. 
242K 
West Glomorgon (HE* OOlH 
Wrttde AgncuKund Cod: 033H 

Meiallurc) 
Coventry: JSOO 
London (Sou* Bank): 0O8H 
London (Thames): r2M. 1299. VIOO 
Sheffield: OOSJ. 991J. JSOO. JSOS 
Sunderiand: OOSJ. J500 
Teesside: 093H 
Camborne Scht JJ40 

Microelectronics 
Barranpriam: 066H. H600. H61P 
Hudoeraheld: oaHG. GH56. GHSP. 
HdOO. H608 
Kingston: F1H6. F3H6 
London (Thames). 085H. H600. YIOO 
Menchestor Om5H hsso 
Newcastle: 085H. FH36. FH5T. HSSO. 
H58S. H6U. H618. H620. H623 
London (East): 085H. H580 
Staffordshire: 065a B65G. G560. 
C568 
Oxford: CHI6. DH4tS. FH16. FH36. 
FH66. FH86. fHHo. CH16. CH46. 
CH66. HN64. HNfi7. HSuSl. HX63 
Sheffield: OBSH, U6H. 863F. F498. 
F399 

Sunderiand: OSSH. H580. HE 11 
Teesside.- HdOO. H611 
Derby (HE): 085H 
Dorset (HE): HfeOO 
Gwent (HEfc OSSH. H6SS 
Salfonl Tech: i Z6H. H6i i 
WetoGtafltorgan(HE):Oi6H. H6IO 

iMicrostnictitral Engineerutc 
London (Thames): J299. VJOO 
Sheffield: OOSJ. 93U. HiC-O. JBOa 
JSOe 

Mining 
Loader (Thamsfc f67o. F920 
Wales! 251 j 
Camborne SOW 041J. JiOO. J140 
Luton(MEfcOs6F 

Offshore Engjueerim; 
London (Eastfc H200 
Sou* West HSOO 
Tmwww mtu 

Luton (HE): 076F. F6F9. F6C5. FeSO 
Soumsmsun (HEfc oA&j 

Opurationai Research 
Bnghron: GlOO 
Coventry: Gh.4£ 
Hatfield: 1N9C. CK4S. YIOO 
huaaersfleM:GK5i 
Lmcester Y«oo 
London (Ceneralfc GlOO 

London (Thome*T 009a C41 
C“r2. Yioo 
Stoftordslarn: CGU. FG14 
FO>3 GG&4.GMW.GJ34 
Sou* Wasp V400 
Teeuide: AGih.cioO 
Photographic Scf/Graph res 

Tech 
London (Cernralfc W263 
Manchesur: 36SW. FlOO. FWlZ. 
FW33. GW52. Hta'62. HW72 
Derby (HEfc C\v:2 

Physical Electronics 
Leicester; 013T 

London (Cmbalfc HfiOO 
London (Dtemasfc HfiOO. YIOO 
NewcBSffe: FK36. FH3T 
Staffordshire: CH:6. FHit.. 
FH66. 0156. GH64. HJ36 

Planning 
Kuninobam: K440 
Bristol: K40I. K472 
Coventry: K420 
HntDekl: H20O 
Leeds: K464 
London (Central): K460. K672 
London (Sou* Bank): K"0. IV500 
London (Thsmesl: K280. K30Q 
Middlesex: K460 
Oxford: FK&a. K440 
Sheffield: K460 
Luton (HE): OOSM. 0581. 

Plant Engineer-ins 
London (Sou* Bank): oobh. 
HSOS 
London (Thanes): Hi 10 
Wales: 018H. 293H. H300 
Camborne Sehfc 991 j 
Son* GtemMgnn (HEfc 018H. 25ZK 

Polymer or Materials Sci/Tech 
Coventry: 069F. J500 
London (North); 045J. FJ14. J440 
London (Thamesfc F200. J299. YIOO 
Manchester: FIOC. F200. FF12. FF23. 
FG2S. FH36. FH27. J440 
London (East): OOSH 
Sou* West H390 
Sheffield: OOSJ. F398. F399. J500. 
J508 
Sundoriantt OOSJ 
Buckingham (HEfc JSOO. J50I 
London (institute): W299 

Power Engineering 
London (Sou* Bank): H3C0. HSOS 
Manchester. H 580 
Staffordshire: 885H. H500. H508. 
HSSO. H588 
Oxford: GQ43 
Wales: 01SH. 293H. HSOO 
Sou* Glamorgan (HEfc 018H 

Production or Indostrial Em* 
Burninghsrn: 73HH 
Bnghron: HlOS. HSOO 
Coventry: OOTH 
Hatfield: 003H. H780. YIOO 
Huddersfield: 73HH 
Lancashire: OUH 
Leeds: 73HH. H7B0 
Lewesteri N1H7 
Liverpool: 75HH 
London (Tharnes):OOSH. HllO. HSOO 
Manchester: 73HH. H300 
Newcastle: H760. H788 
London (East): H781. H7N! 
Staffordshire: 73HH. 7HHH. HSOO. 
HSOS 
South West 73HH. HSOO 
Sheffield: 161H. 73HH. HI20. H128. 
Hie8.H392.H39B 
Sunderland: 021H. H300 
Teesside: 093H.H300 
Trent 003H. 007H. H700 
Wales: 293H. H3CC 
WolverttaniplMi: 73HH 
Bolton (HEfc OOlH 
Buckingham (HEfc OOlH. J4SO 
Derby (HE); 73HH 
Luton (HEfc OOlH. GSM 
Sou* Glamorgan (HE): 0O7H 
Southampton (HEfc 067H 

Quantitative Analysis 
Hatflara: CM2 
London (Thames): G411. G932 
Newcastle: G400 
Teesside: agin. GNJi 
EaUng(HEfcLtOO. NI20. N400 
Huntaanudn (HEfc N970 
West Glamorgan (HEfc N120 

Robotics 
MUdlesacTSHH 

Russian or Russian Studies 
Brighton: TW3 
London (Central): OR38. RRI8. RH28. 
RR38. RR48. RT86. T3RB 
Portsmouth: RBI O 
Eutoig (HEfc QR38. RRI8. RR28.RR84. 
RR&6.T200 

Software Engineering 
Brighton: 0O5G. 103G 
Hetfiekfc G5O0 
Leicester: GSfiO. H6I0 
London (Central): C500. C530.H64O 
London (Thames): 003H. 06SG. 105G. 
GSOO. G502. GSG1. H620 
Manchester-. 005G 
StaHordsbn: 036a GS30. CSRD. 
G5RC 
Teesskte: OOSG. 065a GS3a G560 
BucUngham (HE); 065G 
Angtia (HE): 055C. lOSG. H610. H631 
Darby (HEfc 105G 
Doraei (HEfc G500 
Humberside (HEfc lOSG 
Luton (HEfc 026H. OSSH. 1050. 116H. 
GIGS. F6C5. F8G5. G5F8. C5N1 
Northampton, Nenes OOSG 
Salford Tech: 035G 
Thames Valley (HEfc lOSG 
Watford Co* 016H 

Belfast (16): HSOO 
Cum mg ham (16fc H8JI H87C. H890 
Edinburgh (16fc H800 
HeMK-Wnt (16): HSOO. HB02 
London, imperial (22fc Hboi . H8XO 
London, linra Coa (T4>; H870. HS7i 
HSCO 
Loogtlbcxirgh (74): HSOO 
Leeds (T4fc H862. (ifi): H800 
Surrey (tSfc H80O 

Chii Engineering 
Aberdeen (fOfc H200 
Asa* (16): HET2, HSOl. HSOO 
Belfast (14fc H200 
Bradford (10): H22S. H291 
Brunei (14fcH3HF. H3H2 
Cdy (12): H20I H200: (18fc H2QO 
CrwrilBld Inst (12): HSOO 
Dundee (12V H2k‘F. H200 
Edinburgh (16): H200 
Glasgow (12fc H20o 
Herior-Watt (121: H200. H240 
London. Imperial (28): H2ici. (20): H200 
London, Queen Mary & wesffiaW (10): 
H2O0 
London, Unlv Con (12fc H200. H20I. 
H240 
Liverpool pZ): H220. H2D1. H22l. 
HKW. HJ2X? H.K23 
Newcastle (I6fc hsuo 
Salford (16); HST2 
Southampton (18); H5O0 
Sunny (20): H200. [Z2fc H290 
Sussex (I2fc H5H2 
Ulster (12): H200 
UMIST (IBfc HENS. H223. H20O. H201 
Warwick (12): heoo 

Clash ics 
Keele (14fc FO60. FOIS: (16): QR82. 
0060-OW83 
London. Queen Mary A Westfield (12): 
ElRciF 
London, Univ Coll (14): Q800: (IBfcQBSO 
Surrey. Si Mary's (4fc gqia. 0058 

Westoumorgan (HEfcOlfiH. lOSG 

Spanish or Spanish Studies 
Bnatoi: M3T9. RR14. RR24. RRCF. 
RRCK.RRFK 
Kingston: MR94 
London (Cernralfc QR34. RR14. RR24. 
RR34. RR48. RT46. T3R4 
London (North): RR14. RR24 
London (Sou* Bank): RR14. RR24 
London fTtrameefc KR54 
Manchester: FTI9. FT29. GT19, 
HT79. FT29, TW92 
Staffordshire! 421N 
Oxford: TN 91 
Porumouth: R4I0. RR14. RR46 
Buckingham (HEfc 01ZN. 91TN. NT R4 
Anglin (HE): Utl4. CR84. RR14. RR24. 
RY41 
Eafing (HEfc QR34. RH14. RR2J. RR84, 
RRC4. T200 
Hunberekte (HEfc n t R4 
Wo« Glamorgan (HEfc 9TIN 

Statistics 
Brighton: GlOO. VIOO 
Bnatot 009G, G532 
Covontry: 009G. GlOO. GN42 
Hoffiekt vioo 
Lancashire: esi 1. Y400 
Leicester 009G. Y400 
Liveipoofc CG45 
London (Central): Cl 00 
London (City): 1400 
London (North): CGI 4. GG4S 
London (TRBmesfc 0O9C. G4U. C9O0. 
G932. \ 100 
Newcastle: cioo.gio8.C4oo 
London (East): C4J0. GCI4. VI20 
Staffordshire: CG14. FG14. FC34. 
FC64. CG54. CH64. CJ34 
Oxford: CG13. CC84. DG44. FG14. 
FG34. FGW. FC8J. FGW4. CGI4. 
CG4S. CH«. GL41. GL48. GN44. 
CNA7. GQ43. Cl 41. CA'44. GX41. 
C\43 
Sou* West Y400 
Portsmouth;OOvG. FC14. FC34. FG64. 
FC84 GG14. GGJS 
Sheffield: OOTC 
TeeSMle: 4G1N. GlOO. OMi 
Wales: 009G 
Wolverhampton: YlOo 
Sou* Gtamorgan (HEfc 051N 

S> sterns Analysis/Modeiline 
Binning ham; G561. HblO 
Brighton: 105G. GS34 
Bristol: 105G.C532 
Coventry; H75G. GSOO 
HaifiekL- G500 
Huddersfield: GNGI 
Leicester: G561 
London (nrameefc lOSG, G4I i. G93Z 
Manchester: G5lO 
Middlesex: I05G 
Sarffordteste: GS6I, CSRl. G5R2. 
HN7t 
Sheffield: IOSG.GS0l.G5Gl 
Sunderiand: 505G. BC 15 
Teesside: OOSG. 065G. 4CIN, GS30. 
GSfiO 
Wales: 106G 
Buck mgha is (HEfc 065G 
Dorset (HE): GSOO. G561 
Luton (HE): 105G. G5FB 
Southampton (HEfc 106G. CS60 
Thames vafley (HEfc lOSG 

Sssieras Uesien 
London (Sou* Bank): HIOO. H108 

Terhnoioft)’ M ana semen t 
Liverpool: HN7I 
Middlesex: HN31. HN61. KN21 
Sunderiand: IN9I 
Wolverhampton: Yioo 

Welding Ttthnotoo 
Teesside.- 09JH 

Wood/Timber Technology 
Buckingham (HEfc JSOO. J5QI 

Universities 
Aeronaniical En^oeeriuc 

Betfasi (1SV HJOO 
City (14k H401. H400. H422 
Ctenfited Inst (12fc HH34 
Glasgow (12): HH4S 
London, Queen Maty ft Westfield mfc 
J5H4 

Astao 
Ulster (Ififc NT 15 

Bioiechnoiofiv 
London, Impenol (2flfc FJia‘ J800 
London, Ksig's (I4fc HI J8: (18): J800 
London. Queen May ft WeWfM 112k 

London, Unfit Coll (18): JBOO 
Leeds (I4fc JSOO 

N0fflngftam(l2);D8J8 
Reading (12): J800 
Stratnaydo (10); jgoo 
Surrey (17): JB01 
Sussex (IS): G4J8 

Celtic 
Survey, Sl May's l«k FOSS. FQ35. 
LOSS. F01S. 0X52. QW54. 0V5B. 
QV51.CQ15.QQ58 

Chemical Engineering 
Aston (32); HST2. IIB40-11841 

Comparative Literature 
Buckingham (14): Q2IO 
Essex (16): QU. 23 

Computer Studies 
Aberysrtwy* (12): GHM6: (14): FC35. 
GG45. GGC5. FG65. GGIS 
Aston (IB): GH56. (20); CCIS: (22fc 
GSOO. FC35. LG75. GN5C. GK54. (35): 
GGIS 
Boflaet (14): GSfiO 
Bradiord (16fc GSOO. GSOI. C521. 
G520 
Brunei (14fcClG5 
Buckingham (12): CG05. GSC1. CSGl. 
G5L1. G5N1. GSN2. GSN4. CSRl 
Cerdifl (12t FG2S: (14): GGIS. GSOO. 
GCAS. C532 
City (12): Cl GS 
Crartfield Inu (12): CHSfi: (18): GSfiO 
Dundeo (3): FG35. (12): G5N3. GG15. 
G500. GL51. CHM6. FG15. GG45: 
(18): GMS4 
Essex (14): GGIS. GS32 G570. GSOO 
Herim-Watt(lO): FlC5:(14fc CICS: (16fc 
GSOO GH53. (20fc GN'54 
Keefe (14fc CGI5 FC65. GH56. FC35. 
FGI 5 
Kent (12): F3CS: (16): GSOI. C502. 
G500. GGKS. (18fc GGIS 
London, King's (14fc F3G5. HIGS. 
HfrlO: (18): G5H6. G5S1 GS30. GSOO. 
GSHP. FIGS. GN51.GG15 
London, Queen Mary ft Westfield (14fc 
FGIS. FG5S. GGI5. GSHfi. GC45. 
G50Q. GH56. GIC5 
London, (Jntv CoU CZOfc GSOO 
Leicester (12); GIGS 
London, Royal Ha noway ft Bedford New 
(16): C600. GG31 
Liverpool (12k GH56: (1*fc CS06. GSOO: 
(18): FG3S: (18): GGI5 
Manchester (IB): FG33. GGI 5. GS32. 
GSOO. C506. Gfi02 
Newcastle (14fc FGiS. FOSS: (18): 
F1C5.GG15 
Reading (14fc FI C5: (16): GSOO 
Salford (14): GFS3: (18): GSOO 
Southampton (2flfc GIGS. (24fc 0500 
Shribig (14); C50O. G\5I 
Strathclyde (18): GH56. GSOO 
Surrey (16): GIGS 
Sussex (12): GGI 5. G1G5. HC75. 
H3CS. GSOI; {IBfc GSOO. G5R1. G5R3. 
G5R4.C5R2 
Ulster(14fc GSIO. G500 
UMIST (tfifc GR5I. GR52. G510: (IBfc 
GSfiO. GQMI. GQ5D. G531. GGIS. 
C5W.GQ5C 
Warwick (14fc F3GS. F3GM 

Computing 
Aberyslwy* (12fc GHM6: (Mfc FG35. 
GC45. GGCS. FGfiS. CGIS 
Aston (16): GH56. (20): CGiS: (22): 
GSOO. FG35. LG75. GNSC. CK54: (2Sfc 
GG15 
Belfast (14fcC560 
Bradford (16fc G500. GSOI. G521. 
G520 
Brunei (14): GIGS 
Buckingham (12fc 0G85. GSCl. G5G1. 
Cl 90. G5L1. G5N1. C5N8. GSN4. 
G5RI 
Cardiff (12fc FC3S: (14): CGIS. GSOO. 
CG4S.CS32 
City (12): GIGS 
cranheld teat (12fc GH56: |1tfc G560 
Dundee (Bp FG3S. (12): GSr«5. GGIS. 
GSOO. GLSl. GHMfi. FGIS. CG45: 
(IBfcGNSA 
Essex (14fc GClS. CS32. G570.0500 
Heri0l-W|KI{10): riG5:(14fc GIGS: (Ififc 
GSOO. GHSS. (20): GN34 
Keete (14): CGIS. FG65. GHBfi. FGiS. 
FG15 
Kent (!2fc F3G5; (16): GSOI. 0602. 
C500. GCK5;(18fc GGIS 
London. King's (14fc F3G5. HiGS. 
HfilO: (18fc GSHfi. G5N1. G530.0500. 
C5HP. FIGS. GNSI. GGIS 
London. Queen Maty & Westfield (14k 
FGi 5. FG3S. GGI 5. GSH6. GG45. 
G500. CH56.G1GS 
London. Univ CoU(20fc C5O0 
Leteeater (12): GIGS 
London. Royal HoHoway ft Bedford New 
(IE): GSOO GG51 
Liverpool (12fc H6S1. GHSfi: (14fc GSOfi. 
C500. (16): FG35. (18): CCIS 
Manchester (IBfc FGS5. GGIS. GS32. 
C500. GSOfi. G502 
Mewcaotte (14): FGI5. FG3S; (16): 
FIGS. GClS 
Reading (14fc FlCS: (16): GSOO 
Salford (T4fc GFS3: (Ififc C500 
Southampton (20): GIGS (24): GSOO 
Siring (14); C500. GX51 
Strathclyde (IBfc CHSfi. C500 
Surrey (16fc GIGS 
Sussex (12): CCI5. GlOS. HG75. 
H3C5- GSOI: (IBfc GSOO. CSRl. G5R3. 
G5RJ. C5R2 
Ulster (14fc GSIO. GSOO 
UMIST (Ififc GR51. GR52. C510: (18): 
CSfiO. GQMI. CQ5G. GS31. CGIS. 
G530. GQ5C 
Warwick (14): F3GS. F3GM 

Electronic. Engineering 
Aberdeen (10): H690 
Aberystwyth (12): GHMfi 
Anton (IB): GH56. (20): HHM6. HH36. 
HHSo. HH63- FHH6 
Bangor (4): H605. Hoi 5. H616. FH36. 
HfiCl.HfiOD 
Belfast (16): HHSfi 
Bomngham (16): Hfi20. H6J0. HH56. 
HfilO. Hfilo 
Bradford (6): HHMfi. (Sfc HH5P. (i2fc 
HH56. H690 
Brunei (1«fc HH56. H617. H3H6 
Cardiff (12fc HfilO. H6>31. Hfil7. HH56. 
HHMfi. Holfi. HfiOO 
City (10): HH66: (12): H640. H6H5. 
H610 
Cranfleld test (12fc HfiOO. H602. GHSfi: 
(IBfc H630 
Dundee 18): H6I6. FH36. HfiOO. HF63: 
(12): GHMfi 
Durham (14): HfiOO 
Edinburgh (IE): HHSfi 
Essex (4): HfilC!. (10fc HfiOO 
Glasgow (12fc FH36. HHSfi. H616. 
HHofi 
Heriot-Watt (16): HHSfi 
Kaele(14fc FHifi. FH36. FH66. GHSfi. 
CH76. HLfcl. HR62. HR68. HRP0. 
HWfii. GHIfi. GHA6 
Kent fiOl: HeOO. HfiOI. Hfi:fi. H6I2. 
H673. Ho20: (12fc F3H6; (16fc H610. 
H611 
London, King’s (14): H3H6. HHSfi. 
HHS7. HfiOO. HH67. HfilO: (IBfc 
05Hfi. GSHP 
London, Queen Mary ft Waxtflekl (Tlfc 
F3H6 (14fc H626. H621. HfiOO. HfilO. 
G3H6.CH56 
London, UMv Cofl (22): HHfiS 
Loughborough (16): HHSfi. H610. 
HH36. HH67. FH3o 
London, fioyal KoHouny ft Bedford New 
(12): H6N1 
Liverpool (12): F2H6. H630. HH56. 
HfiSI. H69I. HfiOI. HfiOO. CH5S 
Monchestar (IBfc HHSfi. HfiOO: (22k 
HHM6 
Newcastle (12): HH56. H6I6. HHMfi. 
H617 
Readme (14): HfiOO- H651. H6M 
SaHord (Bfc H620. HN61. HfiBS. HfiOO. 
HH5P. HfiTC. H610 
Southampton (20): HfiOO 
SWeteclyde il4): HHSfi. (18): GH56 
Sutrey (18): HbJO. HHM6 
Sucsax |12>r FSHfi. H6TC. H3H6. 
H642. HfiTF. H600. H602: (16fc HfiOO. 
HfilO. H6T2 
Water (12): Hfi 16 
UMIST (ID): J5H6: (18fc H60O. H616. 
H6I5. HfidD. H635. HH56. H61B 
Wanmck (12): HfcJO. F lHfi. Ht>00 
York (8): HfiOO. H607. H606. HbOS 

EdgiBeering 
dbwdeen (Wfc HSOO. H780. H105. 
HIOO. HfiftO. H500, H200 
Aberyatwym (12fc GHMfi 
Aston (16): H2T2. H201. H20a (IBfc 
HSOCi. HIOO. H301. H781. GH56. 
H7T2. H7BO. H3T2. (2Dp HHMfi. 
HW36, HHSfi. HH63. FHH6: (22): 
H8T2. H8AO. H841 
Bangor (4fc HraJS. Hfi 15. Hole. FH36. 
HfiGI. HfiOO 
Bath (6fc F 200 
Betted (U): H200. HiOO. HTBQ. (16fc 
H900. H-WO. HHSfi 
BinranSteW (16): H8JTI. H870. H62D. 
H840.Hfi40.HH66. H6I0 H616 
Bedford (Bfc HHMfi: (Bfc HH5P: (10): 
HEJ?3. H303.H29|:(12):HH7J. HH73. 
HH5fi. H590. HiOO. Hfi90 
Brunei (14). Hiat H3Hr.HH5S.H6l 7. 
H3H6. H3O0. H3H2. (16L- H7B0. H770. 
H7R1.H7R2 
Canttl(12fc H610. HfiOI. H391.H617. 
K717. HHSfi. H716. H701. W7O0. 
HHMfi. H616. Hioa HfiOO. HSOl. 
HSOO 
Cdy (10): HH56: (12): Hfi40. H®HS. 
H20I. HOO». HSOO. Hfita H200.(14fc 

H40I, H400. HA22: (IBfc K290. HJ90 
CranfiekJ Insl (12fc HfiOO H602. GHSfi. 
HHM. H20D. H3C0. J9Q1: (15fc HS30, 
H355(18fcH6oO 
Dundee(6)- Holfi. FH36. HMD. H7S0. 
HfiOO, HTt>3. (12); H2KF. H200. GHMfi 
Durham (I4fc HfiOO 
Edinburgh (I6fc H8O0 HIOO. 
H200. H300 
Essex (4fc H6N1: (10): HfiOO 
Cfasgtra (12fc FHS6. HHSfi. KJSfi. 
H200. hfilfi. HHU5. HHie. H300 
HuB (14): H76A. (20fc HI20 
Hertet-WaB (12fc H360. H302. H2OT. 
H300. H240.(16fc GH55. HSOO. HHSfi. 
H802 
Keeto(14fc FHI6. FH36. FH66. GHSfi. 
CH76. HLfii. HR62. HBfiS. HRPS. 
HW63.CH16.CH46 
Kent (10): HfiOO. HfiOI. Hfiifi. Hfi:2. 
H673. H620: (12): F3H6. (16): HfilO. 
H611 
London. Imperial (IBfc H5! O: (20): H2oa. 
R2fc HriOl. H01O 
undon. Kteg-B (14JJ HIFJ. Hue. 
HIM. H3H6. H502. H30I. HtCS. 
HHSfi. HH57. H600. HH67. H30G. 
HfilO. (IBfc GSHfi. GSHP 
London. Queen Maty ft Westfield (10): 
H2CW. J 376: (11); F3Hfi: (12): J5H4. 
H320, HSOO. (14): H500. HIOO. H626. 
H621. HbOa HblO. HJ3S. HH3S. 
GSHfi. H106. J522. J920.GHS6 
London, Untv Ca4 (12* H2O0. H20!. 
H240. (14): H80I. H870. H871. HfiOCr. 
(16fc HSOl. HJ36. H WO. (22fc HHfiS 
Loughborough (14): HSOO: (IGfc HHSfi. 
H610. HHSfi. HHfi7. FH36. H78C 
Leeds (14): H862. HSOO: (ISfcr H7SO. 
H3O0: (IBfc HSOO 
Lerceswr (8): H101: (I2p H300. H580. 
HlOfi. HIOO 
London, Royal HcScway ft Bedford New 
(IZfcHfi-M 
Uverpool (Sfc H310. H5S1: (12): F2HC. 
H630. HHSfi. HfiSl. H691, H220. 
HH17. HHS7. HfiOI. H20I. H22I. 
HSOO. HfiOO. HSOl. Hfieo. HSOl. 
MSNI. HSOO. H3NC. HI01. H1NC. 
HH73. GHSfi. HSOO. HJ26. HK23. 
HIM. Hlia HIOO 
JJmetoshi (IBfc HHSfi. HfiOO: (22): 

Newcastle(10): H33Q. (12): J620. Jfi3l, 
JHS3. HHSfi. Hfilfi. H3SI. H3S0. 
HHMfi. H617: (IB): H260. HSSI: (IBfc 
H301:(20fcHJ7S 
Reading (12): H101: (14fc HIOO. HMC, 
HfiOO. H651.H630 
Salford H620- HNfil. H6B8. HfiOO. 
HH5P. H6T2. H61Q. (14): H300: (IB): 

Souftrampton (IBfc H200. J970. H500: 
(20): HH35. HfiOO. HiOO 
Srittdyde (12fc HM9: (14): HH56: 
(16fc J972. H780. H71fi, GH1S. H300: 
(IBfc GHSfi. MINI: (22fc HK14; (26fc 
H1N9 
Sutrey (12fc H3C0. HIOO: (15): HSOO: 
(IBfc H63C- HH.M6: (20): H2QO. (22); 
H290 
Sussex <101: HIOO. <12fc F3H6. HIM. 
HSOO. H5T2. HSOO. HG7S. HHK. 
H6TG. H3T2. H3K6. H3H2. H3G5. 
H642. H6TF. HfiOO. H602: (16): H640. 
H610. H6T2 
Ulster (12fc H780. H200. HI 10. Hfilfi 
UWST tlflfc J5H6: (13); K214. (H): 
JN4I: (18): HfiOO. H2N8. JJ49. Hfilfi. 
HfilS. H64& H22S. H635. HHSfi. 
H200. H6I8. H20I. HlOl. H300. 
H3J5: (24): HN71 
Warwick (12fc HIM. HIOO. H610. 
H20a H762. F1H6. H300. HSOO. 
H780. HfiOO 
York (8fc HfiOO. H607. HfiOfi. H603 

English 
Budanghem (Bfc Q306. Q3VS. QV31: 
(12): VIQ3 
Lenconer. S Martin's (14): Q300 
London. Goldstnite's (4fc X1QH. X1Q3: 
02fc QV3i: (14fc QR52. QR31 
Surrey, Si Mary's (4fcQF31. QC31 

European 
Aston (16): H2T2: (18): H7T2. H3T2: 
(22): H8T2 
London, Queen Maty ft Westfield (16): 
RT2SL RT2F. RT2C 
London, UnM CoU (16fcTZ22 
Notltegham (12): D8TG, CST2. 08T2. 
C7T2. DBfTF. F9T2. D2T2. D2TF. 
D2TG. D9T2. D4T2. B4T2 
SaHord (Bfc H6T2: (IBfc H3T2 
Sussex (12fc H6T2. HoTG. H3T2. 
H6TF: (ifefc H6TE 

French 
Bradford (IBfc RR1S 
Brunei (16): H7R1 
Buckingham (12): C5RI: (14): LRU. 
Y20).(1BfcM3Sl 
Keefe (14): FRfii. FR31. fru. CR71: 
(IB): RR1B. RR12 
Kent (IBfc RR13. RR12 
London, King's (14fc F3R1: (IBfc RlOO 
London, Sefri of Stovonic ft E European 
Studies (ISfcRTn 
London, Qotownrth's (12): RlOO. RR12: 
(14fc QR31 
Reading (10)! F3RD. F3H1 
Sussex («fc F1R1. F3RI. GIRl: (IBfc 
C1R1. C7R2. (IBfcGSRI 
UMIST (16): GR81: (Jifc GRC1 

. General Engineering 
Aberdeen (1«: H105. HIOO 
Aston (IBfc HIOO 
Cardiff (12fc HIOO 
Edinburgh (IBfc HIOO 
HuB (20): HI20 
London, King's (t4fc H1F1. HUB. 
HIN1.H1G5 
London, Queen Mary ft wutMd M«fc 
HIQ0.HJ06 
Leicester (Bfc HlOl: (12fc HtOfi. HIOO 
Liverpool (12): HHI7. HlOl. HlNC. 
HINl. HllO. HIOO 
Readtofi (12): HlOl: (14fc HIOO 
Strathclyde (12): HN19: (iflfc HiNl: 
(22); HN1J; (Zofc HIN9 
Surrey (12fc HIOO 
Sucsax (10): HIOO: (12): HIM 
Wsier (12fc H i IO 
UMIST (IBfc HlOl 
Warwick (12): HIM. HIOO 

German 
Bradford (16): RR20 
Brunei (16): H7R2 
Bt^mgham (Mfc Y200. utia; (16): 

Keelo (14): FRS2. FR12. HRfi2: (16): 
QR82. LR82. RR12 

. Kent (IBfc R200.RR23.RR12 
London, Queen Mary ft Westfield (12): 
LH82. ORBF. GR12: <14fc FB12: (16): 
RT22. RT2F, RT2G. R230 
Umfon, Unfv COU (12): R200 
London, Goktsnteh'm (Wfc R200-. (12); 
RR12: (14); QR32 
London. Royal HoOoway ft Bedford New 
(IBfc R200 
Reading (iflfc F3R2. F3RF 
Sussex (12): F1R2. F3R2. C1R2: (Ififc 
ClR2. C7R2. (I8fc C5R2 
UftHST (18): QTCY. GRS2; (IBfc CRC2 

Jialisn 
Kern (IBfc RR23. RR13 
London. Schi of Slavonic ft E European 
Sbries (IBfc RT31 
London, Unfv CoU (14fc R300 
Reading (10): F3RH. F3R3 
Sussex (12fc F3R3. G1R3: (18): R300, 
G5R3 

Japanese 
UMIST (16): QTCY 

Languages 
Aston (18): H?T2: (IBfc H7T2. H3T2; 
(22fc H8T2 
Bradiord (tSfc RR2S. rrib 
Brunei (16): H7R1. H7R2 
Buckingham (8): Q306. Q3V1. QV3I: 
(12); V1Q3. G5R1: (14fc LRU. LRI2. 
0210.(16): M351 
Essex (16); R8io 
Hfinot-WaH (14fc F1T9. G1T9 
Keeie (14fc CRR8. FRC8- FR68. FR61. 
FR32. FR31. FR1B. FR12. FBI I. 
FQoa. FOI8. HR62. HR68. HRP8. 
CRT!. CR78: (16fc OR82, LR82. RR18. 
RRI2. QQ68. Qta'83 
Kent (IGfc R200. RR23. RR13. RR12 
London. King's (14): F3R1: (I8t RlOO 
London, Queen Mary ft Westfield (12): 
LR82. QR8F. GRI2: (14): FRI* (IBfc 
RT22. RT2F. RT2G. R230 
London, ScM of Slavonic ft E European 
Studies (10fc T170.R81O. R800. T180. 
Tlia. TLfiO. RT3L. RTBI. R\B1. 
TlSO. TldO. RTII.TISO. T120 
London. Unlv Cofl (Sfc R700: (12k R200; 
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World Cup will make extra demands of Rugby Union’s players and administrators 

The search for a happy balance 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

AS BILL Bishop pointed out a 
couple of days ago. it is only 

weeks before the 1991 
World Cup. Bishop, as down- 
to-earth a Comishman as you 
could wish, is also, for his sins, 
chairman of the Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Union's competitions 
sub-committee. He went on to 
say that the World Cup would 
have a profound effect on 
England's season, but he 
could just as well have made 
the claim on behalf of all four 
home unions. 

Since the tournament pro¬ 
vides the focal point for rugby 
activities in Britain and Ire¬ 
land during the 1990-1 season, 
beginning tomorrow, it would 
be reassuring to know that the 
four countries (who, with 
France, will host the World 
Cup) are well prepared. Thau 
though, is not the case. 

Ireland and Wales, strag¬ 
glers in last season's five 
nations championship, are 
dipping their toes into league 

. rugby amid a background of 
playing failure (at the highest 
level) and the same clamorous 
debate which accompanied 
England's advance into the 
same minefield. 

England, themselves, for all 
the optimism emanating from 
Twickenham, are aware of 
cracks in their organisation 
which can scarcely be ignored. 
AU of which leaves Scotland, 
holders of the grand slam, in 
the best shape to cope with a 
colourful season — and any 
Scot who knows his rugby will 
tell you that the depth of their 
playing talent is far too shal¬ 
low for them to be confident 
should injury strike down 
some of their key players. 

In particular there is a 
dearth of good stand-off 
halves - were Craig Chalmers, 
of Scotland, or Rob Andrew, 
of England, to be lost to their 
respective countries no ready¬ 
made replacements present 
themselves, while Ireland, of 
course, have culled their 
present stand-off. Brian 
Smith, from Australia. 

Yet Scotland do immensely 
well on short commons, h is 
instructive to compare the 
depth of commitment of their 
coaches of the past decade 
with England: Jim Telfer, for 
example, has been involved 

throughout that period (with a 
sabbatical midway through 
the 80s) and Derrick Grant 
has given a huge amount of 
time to the national cause. 
They have had one or two 
hiccups but by and large they 
have made good use of hard- 
won experience. 

During the same period, 
England worked their way 
through Mike Davis. Richard 
Greenwood and Martin Green 
before reaching the present 
Geoff Cooke-Roger Uttley 
combo. They used and dis¬ 
carded individuals just at the 
time when they had learned 
enough of what is required at 
international level to be able 
to make a really effective 
contribution. 

There are, of course, other 
areas of the game to be 
affected by the approaching 
World Cup. notably the 
commercial side. Long-term' 
sponsors, such as the Royal 
Bank of Scotland, Digital 
Equipment in Ireland, Save 
and Prosper in England, are 
enjoying their association 
with a sport fast approaching 
an apogee of exposure and 
others, at a variety of levels, 
are hastening to join the 
bandwagon: National Power, 
for instance, have chipped in 
with £150.000 for the two 
games at Twickenham this 
autumn, when England play 
the Barbarians and Argentina. 

At the other end of the scale 
— and merely as an example of 
the many sponsorships which 
exist among the grass roots — 
Devon have agreed a three- 
year deal with ECC Quarries 
which benefits any county 
ciub running a youth team and 
will help the recruitment of 
four youth development offi¬ 
cers. It is pan of a tidal wave 
running in rugby's favour 
which presumes a product 
appearing at ns best on tele¬ 
vision screens throughout the 
world next year. 

Whether that product is 
worth watching, of course, 
depends on those essential 
ingredients, the players, and 
they are very aware of their 
market value. 

The coming season will be 
one in which the prospects of 
greater rewards for players 
could be enhanced at the 

A rare breed: There is no ready-made stand-off replacement for Andrew, of Wasps, In the England team 

It is an optimistic view that Argentina play in Scotland 
rugby, during the nineties, can and Ireland too while the 
marry successfully its tra- Spanish national side visits 
ditional dements with the Ireland next month and the 

October meeting of the Inter¬ 
national Rugby Football 
Board; at the same time, the 
extra dimension of pro¬ 
fessionalism in the game, in 
the shape of paid directors of 
coaching among leading dubs, 
will be monitored dosely both 
by those who raise the cash to 
pay for such appointments 
(that is the dubs and their 
sponsors) and by the game's 
governing bodies who seek a 
happy balance which may 
prove beyond them. 

The middle way was sug¬ 
gested by Mike Pearey during 
his presidential speech of 
acceptance at the RFU annual 
meeting. "We have heard a lot 
over the years about increas¬ 
ing pressure on players... .we 
hear less about the pressure on 
administrators and this is ever 
increasing,” Pearey said. 

“Many clubs now have a 
major business dimension and 
commercial interests demand 
a time and expertise unknown 
only a few years ago. 

“Indeed, the rewards of 
success in playing and manag¬ 
ing a club are such that 
efficiency is assuming ever 
more importance. But we 
must remember (bat rugby 
union is first and foremost a 
game; and we must guard 
against overloading our 
administrators to tbe extent 
that they get no pleasure from 
their involvement.. as with 
players, ■ so with admin¬ 
istrators: pleasure and 
satisfaction come in different 
ways to different people. But 
never let any of us forget that 
rugby should be a relaxation 
from our daily work and we 
must enjoy our involvement” 

youth of today who, products 
of their era, see a game which, 
for tbe huge amount of time 
they are required to contrib¬ 
ute, can offer them some 
tangible return apart from 
‘mere’ enjoyment But Pearey 
is right to express such op¬ 
timism and right to feel for the 
intangible qualities which 
have made rugby union the 
game it is. 

A busy presidential year lies 
ahead. Even before the five 
nations championship, Eng¬ 
land mil have entertained the 
Argentinians, the Namibians 
and an emerging Australians 
side—not to mention the brief 
visits over the next fortnight 
of Romania and Ontario. 

Australian schoolboys will 
bring a welcome breath of 
fresh air during December and 
January. 

It remains to be seen if 
league rugby in Wales has the 
effect of reducing the amount 
of rugby played in (he country, 
and whether the somewhat 
frenetic transfer market which 
has been more evident in 
England this year than ever 
before slows down. I hope it 
will because some of those 
values to which Pearey re¬ 
ferred, loyalty among them, 
are worth cherishing; besides 
which England have seldom 
been notably successful when 
they have picked large units of 
players from the same dub. 

England list Rodber at lock Norster is 
forced into By David Hands 

ENGLAND yesterday named 
their first national squad of the 
season. It includes ten uncapped 
players but excludes seven of 
those who. as recently as April, 
formed pan of the 1991 World 
Cup squad. 

U is. though, by no means an 
exhaustive squad, being based 
on last season's form and know¬ 
ledge gained during the close- 
season visit to Argenuna. 
Moreover. Geoff Cooke, the 
England team manager, never 
pretended that the April squad 
was the definitive product; there 
would be, he said, amendments 
to corae. 

The squad of 32 will meet in 
Newcastle next weekend as part 
of tbe preparation for the match 
against the Barbarians on 
September 29 at Twickenham. 
Ten of the players who toured 
Argentina do not find a place. 
Gavin Thompson (centre). 
Dewi Moms (scrum half) and 
Nigel Redman (lock), are recov¬ 
ering from injuries, and. from 

the World Cup squad, Fran 
Clough (centre) will not be fit to 
play again until late in the year. 

Graham Childs (centre) has 
noi yet returned from a summer 
in New Zealand and Man Poole 
(lock) has a damaged hand, but 
Mark Linnett (prop) and Bob 
Kjmmins (lock) will have to 
work hard if they are to find 
places again, as will John Liley 
(full back) whose selection for 
the tour proved premature. 

The clanger signs are there, 
too, for back-row players. Andy 
Robinson and David Egenon, 
both of Bath. Netl Back and Ian 
Smith, both open-side flankers, 
are preferred in next weekend's 
squad ahead of Robinson and 
Dean Ryan, taken to Argentina 
as a blind-side flanker but 
capped as a No. 8, is named as 
secoad-cboice to Dean Rich¬ 
ards. assuming Leicester's cap¬ 
tain has recovered from his 
damaged shoulder. 

John Hall, the Bath flanker, 
has indicated his availability for 

national duties after withdraw¬ 
ing from contention last season. 

Tim Rodber, who toured as a 
No. 8, is moved to the second 
row where he has played for 
Northampton and is j'oined by 
Sean O’Leary, who would have 
visited Argentina but for car 
crash injries. Three backs step 
up from England's development 
squad. Alan Buzza, Philip de 
Glanville and John Steele. 

retirement 

England ‘flexible’ 
over amateurism 

ENGLAND SQUAD: Ml backs: A Buna 
(Warns). S HodjaUB—i (Nottmgnaml. 
Wing* N Haslop (OrreH), C ON (Wasps* R 
Underwood, T Underwood (DotH 
Leicester). Centres; J Buctnoo (Sara¬ 
cens). w Carmg /Harteownsx P do 
Pinfe (Bam). J Guacoo (Bam) Sand- 
off brine R Andrew (Wasos). D Paw 
(Hartrauro), J Steele (Northampton). 
Scrum Iriw S BeCM (Wasps). R HM 
(Bam). Prep* J Leonard (Harlequins). J 
Preoyn (Wasps). P Rondel (Wasps). V 
Ubogu (Bath) Hookers: B Moore (Harte- 
qurrsi. J Oftrer (Noanampioiij. Lock* P 
Addons (HanoqusiS). W Doo(ay (Presmn 
Grasshoppers). S Otwr (Wasps). T 
Rodrer (Normajnpmnj Ranker* N Back 
(Leicester). I Saadi (Gkxjcssisr), II Stite- 
nor (Henaoisns). M reagu* (GtouceswO, 
P wmwreoaan (Harlequins). No. ta D 
RtcAenM (Leicester), D Ryan (Wasps). 

ROBERT Norster, who for 
most of the 1980s was the 
premier lineout exponent in the 
northern hemisphere, is to retire 
(David Hands writes). Norster, 
the Cardiff and Wales lock, 
postponed the decision after 
returning a year ago from South 
Africa with a badly dislocated 
left shoulder but acknowledges 
now that there is no prospect of 
resuming his distinguished 
career. 

Norster shares with Allan 
Martin the record as Wales's 
most capped Welsh lock; he 
toured twice with the British 
Lions, to New Zealand in 1983 
and to Australia last year 

Norster joined Cardiff from 
Aberullery in 1976 and cap¬ 
tained the dub between 1987-9. 
“I want to stay involved with 
Cardiff in some capacity,” 
Norster said. 

MIKE Pearey, the president of 
the Rugby Football Union, 
hinted yesterday at tbe nature of 
England's contribution towards 
the International Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Board working party on 
amateurism (David Hands 
writes). 

Pearey. speaking in London at 
the launch of the nineteenth 
edition of tbe Rothmans Rugby 
Union Yearbook, suggested that 
England could be flexible over 
“mmmiininaiinn fnr reward ” — ‘communication for reward 
one of the main points at issue, 
the relaxation of which would 
permit players to earn money 
outside the game. 

With the proviso that no 
money should be lost from the 
grass roots of the game. Pearey 
said: “We in the RFU have been 
dead scared of players and 
officials getting paid for their 
involvement in tbe game. But if 
their fame produces money 
outside the game we have got to 

accept that. If we stand in 
isolation we shall be passed by. 
We have to bend a little. It wffl 
not affect 95 per cent of the 
players in the game anyway — 
they will carry on the same as 
always. 

“There is a great danger, for 
example, of players coming off 
tbe pitch and instead of relaxing 
or mixing with tbe Opposition, 
rushing off to speak at a 
hospitality tent/* 

The new yearbook, apart from 
its customary statistical ex¬ 
cellence; names for the first time 
five players of the yean David 
Sole, Scotland's grand-dam 
winning captain, leads the way 
with two Englishmen, Will Car¬ 
ling and Paul Ackford, Patrice 
Lagisquct. tbe French wing, and 
Steve McDowell, New Zea¬ 
land's loose-bead prop. 
Rothmans Rugby Union Year¬ 
book 1990-91 published by 
Queen Anne Press (£l 1.95). 
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POWERBOATING 

Curtis out to keep chances afloat 
FOLLOWING a mysterious 
and crippling mishap to Steve 
Curtis's boat in bis last race, a 
24-hour security guard will be in 
place to ensure it reaches the 
sian line unscathed this week¬ 
end in Guernsey. 

Curtis, twice the world Class 
One champion, had to pull out 
of the European championship 
round at Cowes last week 
because oil was discovered 
pouring out of the sump on his 
craft, Bagutia. “Tbe oil bung 
had come out — and that is not a 
thing thai happens.” Curtis said. 
“The feeling is someone else did 
it, not one of us.” 

Was it done deliberately by an 
outsider to sabotage his 
chances? “That is hard to say. In 

By Bryan Stiles 

this sport that sort of tiling 
doesn’t happen. But none of us 
touched iL We felt we could 
have won at Cowes if it had not 
happened.” 

Curtis, regarded as Britain’s 
leading throttle man, looks to be 
out of contention in the Euro¬ 
pean title chase, but is one of the 
front runners in the European 
section of the world series. 

There are four races in the 
section. He won the first ax 
Puerto Ban us, his boat sank at 
Nice in the second race and is 
still on the sea bed, so he will be 
making his first appearance in 
his new one this weekend. 

He is hoping to add to his 41 
points and keep in the running 

for the last round in Jessolo, a 
fortnight hence. His biggest 
rivals are tbe Italians, with 
Marco Capoferri in particularly 
good form this season. The 
section leader* will qualify for 
the finals in Monaco in October. 

In the European champ¬ 
ionship, Angelo Spefta, another 
Italian, beads the table with 
1,125 points. 

Despite the dominance of die 
Italians, the British drivers, 
Richard Lawson (FoUett Cars), 
John Clarke (Clarke Inter¬ 
national), John Davey ..( 
Macavity) and Roger Fletcher 
(Debenhams) are hoping to be 
among tbe honours, particularly 
in the Guernsey Gold Cup.. 

badminton 

Ciniglio’s return 
is likely to be 

warmly welcomed 
i9 

C1RO Cmiglio. the most 
successful manager in the his¬ 
tory of English badminton, is 
back. Five years after leaving 
the job, at a time when England 
were arguably the second best 
team in the world, Cmiglio was 
yesterday re-appointed to tbe 
post and has been given a two- 
year contract. 

The announcement is likely 
to create an immediate surge of 
optimism throughout tbe game. 
Tbe rearm of such a fine 
motivator and organiser and 
brilliant selector should there¬ 
fore be welcomed, even if . the 
Opposition England face is 
tougher than when be first look 
the job in the late 197fe- 

His comeback has afforded 
him some degree of embarrass¬ 
ment for Cmiglio always 
riyimpd be. was nos ambitious 
for the job while he was adviser 
to Paul WbetnaO, who agreed to 
refinquisb' the managership in 
ApriL The key factor in getting 
Cmiglio to change his mind was 
tbe appointment of LeeJae Bok 
as England coach. 

Lee. also named yesterday as 

By Rjcharo Eaton 

coach to the British Olympic 
team. « likely to shoulder a 
great deal of the burden. 
Ciniglio’s. involvement win 
therefore be parrtinw. 
wiff divide his 
the needs of England and those 
of tbe manager's job " En¬ 
gland's premier ciuo, 
Wimbledon. . _ 

‘ His ambitions, however, are 
not limited. Crniglio believes he 
ran revive England's fortunes 
with a “preyed squad” ©[young¬ 
sters who can start to become 
world class players by 199*. and 
for whom he is seeking a 
sponsor- 

It was by this method that the 
Malaysians developed a men s 
team strong enough to reach two 
successive Thomas Cup finals. 

The financing of Lee’s role by 
the British Olympic Association 
has therefore been crucial to foe 
instigation of .revival plans. The 
Korean said: “I’m looking for 
players who will accept hard 
work. Not everyone will accept 
it. Those .who don't have the 
right attitude won't be able to do 
ft.” 

HOCKEY 

French leave may 
tire British squad * 

GREAT Britain are in Paris this 
weekend for what should have 
been a four-nations tournament, 
but the withdrawal of India and 
Spain has restricted them to 
matches against Fiance today 
and on Sunday. By the time the 
two teams meet again in . the 
four-nations tournament at Lu¬ 
ton on October 7 they may be 
tired of each other’s company. 

Tbe return of Grimley. Potter, 
Robert Thompson. Clarice and 
Garcia from other commit¬ 
ments makes the British side 
look more stable than the one 
which finished third lass week¬ 
end in tbe tournament at lil- 
burg in The Netherlands. Clift. 
Hafls, Mayor and Lee, frfco are 
not making the tiro to Pans, will 
no doubt come back into the 
reckoning for Luton. Tbe 
objective is the Champions 
Trophy at Melbourne from 
November 17 to 25. 

By Sydney Friskin 

France, not living up to their 
early promise, finished seventh 
in the World Clip at Lahore in 
February and are hoping to 
make a more tasting impression 
in the European championship 
next year in Paris. The brothers 
Ddavenne provide much of the 
sharpness in attack, with Viala 
and Cement adding support 

Of the six matches played • 
since 1948 Great Britain have . 
won five and France one, their 
only victory being by 1-0 at 
Mexico City in 1968. 

PRANCE SQUAD; J VUer. P ffortfi, P 
RMw. P FMx. C QaUwenne. 0 Lnuraon. T 
Dotettumo, G L»b. G CtemM, S 
Maniac. F CMwzTc Voda. M Cnomwt 
fcapQ. G on Hoa J Poitou. I Zanpoo. 

GREAT SOTAM SQUAD (England untesa 
Sandy S Tailor, D Luchm. 0 FauBmar 

, S Marta (N ta), j LaaM, J Potter. 

Thompson,; 

Saigh. RMLD CMrM (N fro* R 
: jTfitmeMjNM J Stow. U 
aoo, M Onuaay . r Tharq aofl, 13 

Britain face a difficult 
passage to Barcelona 

By Joyce Whitehead 

THE Great Britain women’s 
hockey team is unlikely to find 
ir «a*ay qwmSUytrm ufcu i 

Olympic Games in Spain. 
The International Hockey 

Federation has confirmed that 
Britain must finish in the lop 
five of a 12-strong prequalify- 
ing group next year to guaramee 
their place in Barcelona. 

The venue for tbe tournament 
will not be decided until Octo¬ 
ber 5, but the qnalny of the 
opposition is undoubtedly 
strong. It comprises South Ko¬ 
rea. China. New Zealand, West 
Germany, Argentina, Qnpib, 

Japan. United : States, the 
Republic of Ireland, India and 

Already sure of their places 
are Australia, champions in 
Seoul in 1983; The Netherlands, 
winners of the 1989^ World Cup, 
and Spain, Che hosts. 

Spain is also hosting tbe 199! 
Champions Trophy, where the 
field includes The Netherlands, , 
Australia. South Korea — the ' 
holders — China, and England, 
who qualified by virtue of-* 
finishing fourth in the World 
Cap. 

BASEBALL 

Oakland sign Baines 
to bolster their hatting 

By Robert Kirley 

THE Oakland A's have no 
shortage of power hitters. Jose 
Canseco, Mark McGwire and 
Rickey Henderson, league lead¬ 
ers in long-range totting, pro-, 
vide abundant punch for the 
best team in tbe American 

East. 
As if ft needed to, the dub 

bolstered its baiting this week by 
acquiring Harold Baines from 
Texas in exchange for two 
players who will be determined 
later. The A's win probably use 
the left-handed outfielder as a 
(teignalwl hitler. 

A four-time all-star, Baines 
was named die league’s best 
designated bitter in 1987 and 
1988. He is second on the list of 
Chicago White Sox home run 
totters. The A's had -lacked a 
regular designated hitler. The 
club has often filled the spot 
with players who were being 
rested from positional play, 
such as Canseco or Henderson. 

Oakland lead Chicago by stx- 
ahd-a-balf games. In. the East 
division, Bdston. who have won 
eight of their Iasi 10 games, have 
a six-game lead over the To¬ 
ronto Blue Jays. In the National 

WATER SKIING 

Juniors return 
festooned 

with medals 
SEVEN of the eight competitors 
Britain sent to the European 
junior and dauphin champion¬ 
ships in Handel, The Neth¬ 
erlands. relumed with medals 
(a Special Correspondent 
writes). 

Corinna Williams, with 5,180 
points, and Sarah Blake, with 
4,740. took the first two places 
in the trick event, breaking the 
Soviet Union's domination. 

Glen Campbell recovered 
from seventh place to equal first 
in the dauphin finals, but lost a 
head-io-hcad with Eric Dureux, 
of France. Jason Seels, from 
Fa reham. was third and also 
won a bronze in the overall. 

Sarah Gany-Saunt won silver 
medals in the overall and slalom 
dauphin. Julian Heaney was 
placed third in the tnck event. 

A leap of 473 metres from 
Mark Simmons helped the ju¬ 
niors win the silver team medal, 
and the dauphins took the gold 
to ensure Britain the combined 
team prize. 

The eighth member of the 
team, Nick Heaney, came fourth 
overall in the junior class. 

c 

League West, Cincinnati are 
firoand-a-halfpuncs ahead of' 
Los A&geles. In tbe only tight 
contest, Pittsburgh hold a two- 
game advantage over .the New..* 
York Mets in the East 

Bo Jackson, of Kansas City, 
returned from the disabled list » 
by hitting a 450ft home run on 
tos first pitch. He added a * 
double and a single as the V# 
Kansas City Royals stopped the ^ 
Seattle Marinera 8-2. Jackson, : 
who wil] play for the Los a 
Angries Raiders of the National '* 
Football league when the 
season ends, tot his twentieth 
home nut, giving him four 
home runs in four successive at- * 
bats. He hit three consecutive 
home runs at Yankee Stadium 
on July 17, but injured his 
shoulder and was placed on the 
disabled list.' 
, .Ken Griffey, aged 40, h« 
joined his son at Seattle 
Mariners, the first time a fiuher 
and son have played together on 
the same team. Ken Jr, aged 20, 
is one of the best players in the 
game. Ken Sr played for 17 years 
before Cincinnati recently re¬ 
leased him. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
FOOTBALL 

Barclays League 
Third revision 
Tramnera v Stoka_ 

OTHER MATCH 
11.0 to 8.30 

SCARBOROUGH: Michael Raridn- 
son’sXI v trwflans 

_ . . _1Z30-14J3Q, 
21JNMM0 «» OQJMBaO (tanoaw* 

‘'NgBItfu tram the Unfed 

Fourth revision 
Torquay v GOtngham. 
OVENOOt PAPERS COMBWAHOM: Nor- 
Mcn v Oxford. 

CRICKET 
Tour match 
11 J), 104 own nMiun 

EDQBASTOtfc Warwickshire v Sri 
Lankans 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
SLALOM LAGER A1UAHCE (7SBC. 

FMtferatcns v Latah; IWta v HuB Wfe 

Htfl v Cfe—feSt OK—m v Si twang 
Gunman v Rocftdtt; vm**Cb« inrttf v 

Leeds; Wamngun v wicnes. 

OTHER SPORT 

Britannic Assurance 
' co wity championship 
11JL110 aware nantmum 

CARDIFF: Qamorgan v Derbyshire 

BOURNEMOUTH: Hampshire v 

Kent 

BLACKPOOL: Lancashire v Surrey 
(10.30) 
LEICESTER: Leicestershire v 
Sussex 

Northampton- 

(LSrEngflsh BtMjnpj 
tonal ctwnpfonjftipx (Skejyiess). 

G0U% WPG vwsty Ctab CM* (Catat 
Pare* 

09.00. 
11.80: HtgMgraoT the l*nxxts Cup. 

EUROSPORT MEWS: Ewoapwt 1&00- 
1900 end mWreghfrOI JXL 

OOm Sere an apo»t07.01*08XK* US PGA 
NtfWcma from Oreo: fTV 0035-1.05 
(lumowow* Tlw Wtantol Goff. . 

MOBILE MOTOR SPORT NEWS: 
Empret2l3U2JXL 

MOTOR - SPORT: trcieaaauan lire* 
1200 and iaoo-i8Jtt Hweghn of 
F3000 free* Brenda Httn, uiuuain 
rahcron chanvonate eon aatajm 
and ftxtnar le^ooaa non Lyaoan ife. 

5SL,«SSr5i!S-,“ft“'" 
RBgMtt BSB 1330-14,00 and 22.00- 

ms. 3.iaa!S 
•nd4.1S rrorn Sundown Park. 

RUQBV 
AuatraBan 
ISA* K 
Airanfia 

LAAOC: B8B 1400-1500: 

Sneaeraart Ujgb- 
<* Raw Zealand v 

SSSSff^w 

and 

»o Manual __ 
tiono, Naw Yore. seoas Long A 

(GMmsay* 

8PETOWAT: (730* BrttWi Laapar i 
tang’s Lynn. r«*oo» League: 

* v Long Eaton; Macanay v Pooib: 
Vue 

C SPORT ON TV ) 

NORTHAMPTON; 
shtrev Essex 
TRENT BRIDGE Nottinghamshire v 
Worcesrerarera 

AMBOCAHROOTBAUrBSB ZSTOmid- 
nfec National Rxma Laasaia: . 

tOOO-tO-40 and 1&OP20.1A h®01 
2220-23JD0 and (TV 23.10-234£t Cowr- 
gg^ngjagtite of »a Ewoponi 
Cnampicmrdpe msm 

Big hitting 
Laura Davies, tbe former Brit¬ 
ish and US Open golf champion, 
will take pan in a long driving 
challenge in aid of charity at 
PatshuU Park near Wolver¬ 
hampton on Wednesday. 

Queensland date 
The new US PGA champion. 
Wayne Grady, heads the entries 
for a new golf tournament to be 
be-played in January at Sane-' 
tuary Cove, Queensland. 

TRY THIS 

Pente TiiHiays suggestion for a shorting day out 

BASEBALU British Knockout Cap; 
SmiMMk AS Brn^entunpKn, “g^rodPlayino time vanes from 
ant) European group fmaHsts. much . about about two fo ffvm hours " 
Is axpocted of me Btaefc) Spartans from national honours,^^the 
on Swiday afternoon, wrhsa they *ftnera tri the final, to beheld on 
play jfcmingnamPlrareslor a ^tober7 at the^i 
place fettre .year's final.. . centre in 

in the egg senvfinat tiie Crawley 

|Fox Hones sports 
T«ani; wn also 

_ 1 nexLsumniarrs 
ar Lyons.. 

HOW TO (£r TWnh emn, —i 
Comets tace me Soutnatroe nor-' 
nets (Notnnghera), a big-httttnQ sue 
who are . woety consRjarad as' 
SifiaKTs tuggast tote threat. Bom 
names oka place on Sunoey m 
NignwreMe Auwnre ground, homm- 

of meCtemtinage ftoyws. wno were 
■MPfey oeteaieo m ms quenar-. 
finals:. - 
. The competition appBoaAifert- 
can Major teegoe rates, where as 

.eachtnatcncomfets of nine tarring* and refreeriimM 
petakte. ortt’drawtng'aftBMltetmS J*™**' the 
brings, unn,an outigW win..* 

-mjimm From Rjno- 
Ooh 11 Of TO Mil 

: J^“8TOI**».roed ter two rates. 
janexang a rounaabout con- 

be*6retumtr« left 

Avenue, wtm'ina 

Tne metOMs mw at 
l!SI!iyi0-30o*«a antra « j£ 

A 
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WHEN for^MA!?'UlIN(MlCHAa PHa-upS>' I WHEN forced 

SKSasS? tajca & - 
Svg^s! 

- * ga. 

that owner-i^ mSyK? ** 
Hollingsworth seat to raoreopen^ 18much 

™y Hills at Manion after 

«^*g informed by Major ornfPersists that Act 
Hern that he had room for ^P1ploTJiacy did not give his 
only two at West flsley. mie rnmung at York where he 

mm @s$s 
gomise od (us Level Uk edge. 

Newmarket in July when he cJ* 1118 Previous visit to 
was runner-up tp BravefoouS J>^3ab staned a 

again subsequently ax S*®*!™ oniV to be 
Newbury but withdrawn yes- owner’s second 
terxiay from today’s contest. ?tn®S Hillzah. Now the same 

. U«! “Iso won ne» 

m 

0«_, u."-KQl to 

H^ « Manion after 
K “tftotod by Major 
Hctu that he had room for 
only two at West flsley. 

-J8? former Hills-tniined 
0fHush out of a 

EX by Royal Palace. Sea 
level shaped with much 
promise on his debut at 
^wmarket in July when be 
was runner-up to BravefooL a 

agam subsequently ai 
Newbury but withdrawn vm. 

mm 

iS 

tiraToutlrKernmnn^S ** ®»kK^ AlmSbhas 

S for Stylish 
behind Act O^th*?11 ft>unil *°mewfaat unluckily, at Salis^ 

wbai I liked about Sea Animaux Nuages, who had 

W-A 

The Goodwood winner Pay Homage is among today's Solario Stakes contenders 

X JZ*J 11X0(1 “«« Sea fuumau?t Nuages, who had 
Level ai Kempton was the way ®ee0 tt“nl u> Bravefoot the 
utat he took the race by the before, also points to Sea 
sentff of the neck soon after Leve,’s chance. 

SsSSfi1-1* t**=«SWW ability to make all the naming in a nursery at York Usttime 

after winning a similar race at 
Goodwood previously, should 
not be discounted at any cost 
in this company. 

Well that Aiidiva should go 
in the BBA Atalanta Stakes 
following that commendable 
victory at Goodwood. I still 
fed that the conditions of this 

listed race favour the four- Pat Eddery* with a first 
year-old Power Take Off, who retainer for Kfcaled Abdulla, is 
■was such an impressive win- required at Chester where the 
ner of the Hambleton Stakes 
at York in May. Today's race 
has been her objective ever 
since a rest enforced by a 
setback caused her to miss' the 
Hunt Cup at Royal Ascol 

Barrv Hills-trained Arokat 
(3.0) is napped to make a 
profitable journey after run¬ 
ning with such promise in the 
race won by Balaat at 
Newbury 13 days ago. 

By Mandarin 

2 00 Judgement CalL 
2-35 Absolutely Right 
3.10 Pbwer Take Off, 
3.40 Sea Level. 
4.) 5 R usd no. 
4.50 Ad vie Bridge. 

Selections 
By Our Newmarket 

Correspondent 
2.00 Lucky Bhie. 
235 Carabrea Cuddy. 
3.10 MOSS TATTING (napX 

3.40 Act Of Diplomacy. 

4.15 Top Beny. 
4.50 Ad vie Bridge. 

Michael Seely's selection: 3.10 Aiidiva. 

Going: good Draw: 5f, high numbers best 
2J> AUGUST CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-O: £3.826:5f) {7 runners) 
IS g "WJHn^fLLSOlIUr^lPSa-aiMHEwtMvM_ BRaymoteJ M 
“ W w M^siureiensoxn(pmMug***a-n_Z-acau»« si 

ms (i) isasao uiatVBLUE7ff.raraPo»aytBaUnteiRR. eomm* ts 

2 OWOBINUT 8(F) (Mrs JPW)MUahwBB_ HIImM|9) 7H 
S ^“W»(Wfl(CVWWRIWteiM_ QOafBMrf <8 80 

$1“ £> MWO awaMgSlWXhB^S^RaanBQfcKJrtJB^Aia-N Adams 88 
10T ffl <48500 HOT HOP* 80 (D) U Bridget) J Bndgar 7-9___ SDmgg 70 

rtST""1 ^ ^ Sh*rP Afln8’W ABR,*dUP-7-T HMJStuw.e.1 Lucky Bhte, IB-1 

1489: TORtUS 8-4 S Whitworth (33-1) R Simpson It ran 

FORM FOCUS MaaBIS? CALL 17IBO at NawmaitaM (Bl): rater mi 2nd to Gorin 

to Part Croft ^lay >M grade ow course and dstence topoStofcm) in 
ei Ayrja, frm\. !wy. SHARP ANNE never a factor w*Mna distant 9th 

Ottlie JUOaEHBfT CALL M(D4FIfvB)|P Strip MH Easterly 04!_ 
_«» M*t gTUWWeW 9 B3Lflg»0aiiiaalMlttugwniifl.i i_ -_. 

isasao LUCKY BLUE 7 (F.Q) (B POMy) ft S&ihb* 68_ 
100000 QWQERNUT8(F)(MrsJPW)MU3ti«frS_ 
4M80* ALL FtltED UP 87 (BJLFaO) (C Wrispu) R WBtena B-0_ 

WM40 8HAVANME 8 nhFjRKMaa Side RacaigQnxo>M Berry 7-13. 
M0SQO HOT MOPE 80 B» U Bridoari J Bnapar 7-9__... . 

FORM FOCUS ■MMCMgy CALL 17ig&at NowmariaK eet8er nil gndte Co 

firm); pnMouaiy not 
at Ayr (6f, firm). SHARP ANNE never Htactor« 
REAL STUNNER wakened over It nut when *4KI of U to Yonoe Tender el Newca&Ba previously 
em td 17 to Slw Singing » a vafeiobto York (5f, 3X1 4ttt to Naval Fan at PoiUeftact (6Q. 
good) handicap. LUEXtBUJE teM to Figment (rec Salectlon: JUDQEHENT CALL 

£5,182: 1m) (11 runners) 

aot & 138345 jars wish a (F) <j pw) m uatwr 9-7_- --- — j im ag 
202 (?) 8821 HAHEDBN S <F) (Mrs M EmevW) G Harwood 0-7 (&»»)   R Codmw M 
ana- « _ « rnnmm  „ ll-„.<a.„., ream - «? 
204 (0 tflSttO MADMANS GREY 10 (FI (Madagana MO R Bon 0-K  LMM M 
205 TO 332841 HOOTMO DON « (F) (H laatnem LW) J Barry B-12 ...-...._M NBto 90 
208 (10) 41 CAROMAMlOO 18 (G Ladarmm) M Bal 8-7_ W R SwMmm 88 
207 TO 0*3*8 GMZNMLLB LAO 10 pDomfloid SocurWw Ltd) R Menus S-7- A McOtam 04 
208 TO 4140 ELIZA WOOOMO 21 (F) (Mrs Bahw-Ann Papoao) P Kafaway 8-6 O DufMU 83 
209 TO 0401 CAHNBREA CUDOV B-(F) (Mrs 8 Crompton) J ScargB 8-3 (Sax)— J ORRanie A88 
■210 (7) 040 ABSOLUTELY RX3HT 27 (P Jotwrt) S Dow 7-10-N Adams 94 
*311 (11) 403 SEDUCTIVE SMQSt 38 (Am*y finan Ud) R Sknpton 7-7  tt BkM 84 

Long hamffnwr SaducOw Bkigar 7-3. 

BETTINft 3-1 Haradan, 0-2 Strfta Bra, 7-1 GreenMa Lad, 6-1 Cambraw Cuddy. Hooting Don, 0-1 
Cammandoo, 12-1 JYn'a WMh, 14-1 EBxa Woodng. 1&-1 others. 

1088: ORESTS LEADB10S M HHe (7-2JEtav) W Haggas 12 mn 

So* <*r 
204 (4) 

206 (10) 
207 TO 
208 (S) 
209 TO 

M210 (7) 
•J11 (11) 

138345 jars w» I(P)(JPW)M Uahar 0-7_ 
3821 HAHEDBN 8 (7) (Mrs M EmeveO G Harwood 0-71 

FORM FOCUS HAREDEN Up on GREY mada some itta headway wl 
rwn™ rUVUO wed to heal Blue 21 to Sipsi Fuch « York (7f, goal) 
Aarppwne 11 81 SaSstrury (7t, good to firm) with got up dOM home to heal Magic S 
JITS WISH (same tsnna)3*l fth- pnwloualy ran on Bevwrtey (77 ItOyO. good to firm), 
orongty to wiiah a head 2nd to Punch WFkmovar flrofiwdswwwSjlobM 

whan SKI fOth <H 
1) HOOTMGOON 
: Secret a head at 
■ CAROMANOOO 

I Moment *iU (pair 
J»TS WISH (name twm«3K( 5th; pnwkx^y ran on Dmehey (ft HOyflL good to ” . 
ETOngH »tW«h a hnao 2nd to Punch tTPiin over flroBndstnmgiylotxniOne 
same course end dhtanoe (firm) wKh GREENHBLS deadatScHtf^(7n.CARNDREACUDlWahowBd 
LAD (1416 better , off) 61 tuck In 3rd. much Imfsowd Mrm to brat Afftsr ol Honour a haad 
STRIKE fire ran man eadv on UuMinMied waB to MYtomputh STRIKE FIRE ran graan early on OuilWBliadwflB to ( mYamwth 
bear Dancing Tudor a neck on BiwMy (71110yd. | rtgraand 
firm), is open 10 plenty ol Improiwnem. HAMOANS I 

3.10 BBA ATALANTA STAKES (Listed race: fiHiea: £10,747: 1m) (8 gS 
runners) 

301 (7) VIST AUOWA *1 |DJF,<8) (C Wackw «t> H CecS 36-1- 8 CeUftm 98 
302 (4) 2213-1 POWER TAKE OFF 108 (OLF.Q) 0** B Sttaiar) D Bnwrth 4-9-1 R CocOrsrw 85 
303 (ID V540 ALWATH8A 79 (F) (amUi Ahmed AJ MsHown) L Cumart 3-8-9— L DeM 91 
304 TO 128*112 AftPStO 28 (Ufl (P GautancRtt) M PrascaH 3-6-9— -- G DttflMd 85 
305 TO 9-I9430 MHt TTTANM 41 Pi (C M BeO 3*9- J IMd 82 
306 m 1VD2 FLVMG DIVA 99 (MD (H Keskel) B HOs 360- M HHe *89 
307 (2) V42 NEB8A 28 (F) (9wBdi Mohananed) M Sawn 3-68—.—-— W R BwWwm 82 
308 f» W3S TATTING 7 (DJ) P PmcnanR C WBB 360- B Raymond 85 

BETTWQ: 5-4 AHdNB. 06 PWar Take Off, 5-1 Arpero. 13n2 HebtM, 8-1 AtwaMie. 10-1 Flying DHa. 14-1 
MBs Tatting. 20-1 FUr TttBfte. 

1989; 0RBBR 366M Rotwrts (3-1) R Amwtrong 6 ran 

rODM cnCI IC AUDWA ridden out to at New&ury (1m2f. good to flm* AFWERO trot on 
runin rUwUa beat FBe Aidmss 2KI mtU without SinaMng the winner when a 11412nd 
n a &s»d race at Goodwood (7f. good to firmt to Koetrwna in a Ltetad awnt at Leopardskmn (71 
anSitouafa faSed to stay whan e Wsmpnlnling 7»i good to firm). FLYINGDIVA kept on ona pace to 

^TroK£rta(ana at Narvtxiry pm 21, 9°°^ 
Ttfuim nn m 1-m mnk tinea heatino SOto. HHWA MS needad over Z! M tMA Kapt On 

Ji a ifewf race at Goodwood (71, good to firmt to Koetrwna In a Listed event at 1 
oravkxjsty failed to stay whan a dteappolnllng 7*i good to Ann). FLVWODIVA kepi 

g^TroKanaJana at^wfiury (im 21. Q00^ ^ »*Jb»ajfrid* 
POWER TAKE OFF ciTt P» MMT» tirm t»a6«>B 
Naytand 21 in a vafuahle Vork (im. good) handfcap "wyoB^a^^ndtoStfawa 

SSsra.;%S6afiS£3BJ5A 
BetaethM ALSWIA (aepl 

up In wees 
MOOd(im). 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.30 Madam Taylor. 
3.00 AROKAT (nap). 
330 Dale Hill Daisy. 
4.00 Nikitas. 
4.30 Lucy Dancer- 
5.00 Hong Kong Girl. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.30 Indelible Mark. 
3.00 Cut The Music. 
3.30 — 
4.00 Ski surf 
4.30 — 
5.00 Like Amber. 

Michael Seely's selection: 3.00 Arokat_ 

Goinq: good Draw: SI-71, low numbers best SIS 

230 WfRRAL APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£2,721; Im 2f 85yd) (14 runners) 

” M ^^ralw,£ssBss^===.’s s 
l TO sSS* AUCTION DAY 39 (PB (We .S’jjJSSTg S 

i g jjss g 

,1 a m£S s 

if 1 °££> MBSSSSSeSasar— ~ * 
14 PO) 8028! 
BEmatty 

14 po) «88SD BOBBY 7., Madam TOylor. 61 Bursar*. 161 
BETTING: 3-1 CormwaWCmefaWg ^ 

Boaay on TIM A Atorria (12-1) ecyzfir 18 rsn 

3.0GBEYFRWIS MAfoEW PW «W* * «“ **”**>_ MBH>. 

i 8 = 
3 TO s cmTHEMuacajttonwiwoni™ ■—v ^_aom si 

J S ; - 
l s • " 7 TO nos ««L»ROPe58(&^4rt(»2^!c?[Xeefl60- OHweaaaH 85 

|plS g  *”g£ ■ 

-JL « JK MTOi5=S==^-—“ 
, 01 ^TSSJSSSSlMiiS^MWRSwWumnOO^USwu-lBmn 

TO Mil ZAima. 31PM2 P'—   RmHHBsTO 95 
1 S, 2101 naigJWaiMWteinWTOMBWg*!*1^   JCsmW 88 
1 m mIiS OOBtHBIWte(BTOMMrMrtJB6"YM TMW 96 

I s 
W« Daisy. A-1 Sem«*m 9-2 Sortnsky. M GracMafld Ltoy. 20-1 S^MZandrA76De*HRO^.*-i-™*- 

Samvaa^ang- |g3fl. f^^tL nwituCESa 76 J Lowe (VI) S Norton 5 

Guide Co our in-line racecard 
0-0432 GOOO TIMES 74 (CD^F,F,QTO(Mrs □ ftatsnsnnl B He£ 5-IC-0_B West (4) 

Racecard number. Draw In brackets. Six-figure 
form P - tefl. P - putted up. U - unseated nder. 
B - Drougnt down. S-Bbppedup. R — refused. 
D - dtsguidfted). Horse's name. Days cmce but 
outra: J H tumps. F K Bat. (B - ptowers. 
V - wsor. H - nood. E - Ejreshteta. C - course 
winner. 0 - (Usance vmnar. CO - course and 

distance winner. EF - ceaien favourite in 
tales racaj. Gsmg cn wnxn horse has won 
(F — firm, good to firm. herd. G - good. 
S — soft, good 10 soft, heavy). Owner in 
braetten. Trainer. Age and weight. Rider 
plus any allowance. The Times Private 
Hzndtsapger's raeng. 

3.40 IMRY SOLARIO STAKES (Group III: 2-Y-O: £23.517:7f) (9 runners) f Q4 ^ 

491 TO 115 ACT OF DIPLOMACY 10 CDJIFJR (Ken~>: Valley) R Armsoorg 8-11 B Raymond 94 
402 (7) 0211 ALNAAB 8 (DJ) (Hamden Al-Mavtoum) J Dunlop 611_S Cauthee 97 
403 (2) 10 HAILSHAM T3 tQ) (Shewn Mcnommed) C Bnsam 611  _L DMnrl ST 
404 (B) 13 HILLZAH 15 (C03F.F) (Hamden AJ-Msksouti) P Wohvyn 011- Q Baxter BS 
4C5 (1) 225314 PAY HCMOAOE 10 pj°) (Miss A HOT) 1 Baking 611_J Retd • 98 
406 TO 2112 PLAN OF ACTION 10 (OF) (PwWow (Laasmgj Ltd) G Law* 611 Pad Eddary 84 
407 (3) 11 RAD WELL 18 (FJ1) (Lord Ifessy) J Fsrahawa 611_0 DuMoid 88 
403 (8] II BEA LBVEL 28 (D>) (B HomgawBUW B HJa 611_M Mats 87 
409 (4) 0131 SUNSET STREET 23 (ftF.Q) (A Richards} C BflSam 611_ R Cochrane 81 

BETTwa 5-2 5ea LeveL 11-2 Act 01 Diplomacy. Pten Of Asian, 162 Ainaah, 7-1 Httzah, 161 RadweB. 
12-1 HaSsham. 20-1 Pay Homage. 261 Sunset Street, 

1888: BE MY CHIEF 60 S CauShen (1-3 lav) H Ceefl 3 ran 

Dunlop’s 
juvenile to 
collect in 
Germany 

JIMMY Barnie and Gabibii are 
the two Bmish representatives 
id today's group (wo Mod & 
Chandon-Renoen over six fur¬ 
longs at Baden-Baden. 

The race has attracted ju¬ 
veniles from six countries, 
including Hungary, but the 
spoils should foil to John Dun¬ 
lop's Jimmy Barnie, who, 
though disqualified, was a win¬ 
ner on merit of the Motecomb 
Stakes ai Goodwood Iasi month 
on his latest start. 

In the meeting's feature race, 
Sunday's £91,575 Grosser Preis 
von Baden. Ibn Bey, unbeaten 
id two suns in Germany. 
Michael Stoute's Dolpour. who 
tries 12 furlongs for the first 
time, am) Per Quod take on 
seven rivals in one of the best 
contests Germany has seen in a 
decade. 

Local hopes are pinned on 
Turfkonig. unbeaten this season 
but unproven over this trip, and 
Mondrian, who has dis¬ 
appointed on his Last three 
starts. International flavour is 
added by the useful Norwegian 
horse Silvestro and the improv¬ 
ing Frcoch three-year-old 
Comte Du Bourg. 
• There is no change in the 
condition of the criticaliy-ill 
former Italian champion jockey, 
Marco Paganini, doctors in 
Siena reported yesterday. 
• Ladbrokes have cut Vincent 
O'Brien's Splash Of Colour 
from 5-1 to 9-2 for Sunday's 
Phoenix Champion Stakes. 
Elmaamu! has also shortened, 
from 3-1 to 11-4, while tbe 
French-trained favourite 
Saumarcz has eased to 5-2 from 
2-1. Bauhoof remains at 4-1. 

Blinkered first time 
SAND0WN PARK: 20 Sharp Anno. 415 
Rmfa. 4.50 Gotti NostolQW THK8K: 2.15 
Qouaefl Lamp. 3.15 Majesac GamWer. 

Veterinary findings, page 7 

THIRSK 

Game Petite Moil 
offers Hanbury 

profitable return 
By Graham Rock 

TRAINERS are not always the Henry Candy's team is flying 
most successful backers of after a summer in the doklrams 
horses in their yard and, on his 
own admission, Ben Hanbury 
docs not often leave the book¬ 
makers reeling. However, he 
enjoyed a minor victory with 
Petite Mou in Cementone-Bea> 
ver Handicap ai Lingfldd Park 

yesterday. 
After his filly had carried top 

weight to victory by Hfc lengths 
from Aimaghrib, Hanbury 
admitted supporting her ai 12-1. 
“I'm the world's worst punter 
and usually my money is 
enough to stop them. But this 
has paid for my punting sea¬ 
son," he said afterwards. 

"She ran over 12 furlongs last 
time but didn't stay. This mile 
and a quarter is her trip and now 
she will go 10 Milan for a group 
three race next month." 

Petite Mou's handicap was 
the only event run over the 
round course yesrerday, and in 
the five races up the straight the 
draw played its customary de¬ 
cisive rote, almost to the point 
where the work of the handicap- 
pers became meaningless. 

and Anna Karietta maintained 
her winning run with on easy 
success in the seven-furlong 
maiden race. 

"She had seriously sore shins 
after running on the firm here in 
June.” Candy said. "Like many 
today, she appreciated the drop 
of rain last night. 

Candy confirmed that 
Gulmarg was a probable for the 
Cambridgeshire, but added that 
bis progressive three-year-old 
would have at least one race 
before the first leg of the autumn 
double. 

Obligation confirmed the 
promise of his Sandpwn debut 
with a smooth victory in the 
Thermalite Graduation Stakes 
but Fraar, who finished third, 
raced in the centre of the course 
throughout, and his form is best 
forgotten. 

Just to confirm the value of 
the draw here. Silks Princess, 
starting nearest to the stands’ 
rails in stall 16, beat Red River 
Boy (stall 15) and Castle Carey 

Cibourne starred joint favour- 10 *®kc the John Carr 
ite for the nursery and. flying Joinery Handicap, 
out of the siaUs, quickly crossed 

With John Retd silting motion- Simpson plans 
less, she pulied dear, beating x. I. __ 
Texan Clamour rather more tO OflttlC Oil 
easily than the official distance TWC , 
of 2'/i lengths would suggest m 

When she ran at Chepstow on ^ 
Monday Ernie Johnson dropped 
his whin. “She didn't have a lnS company has gone into 
hard race,"Nf ark** Usher ex- 
plained- “But she ran very well JgJ*1*35 a u®mer for Uie ume 
and is extremely cough so 1 1,-,,,...... •, 
itought we would ask her to go .o^ 

®Sm7‘ ohhmi .1,0. three years without success, 
sJidown winnefStey lSnK i! Mnal .voliina^ liquidaiiff. 
an intended runner in the *5 
Portland Handicap at Doncaster SSSSFhJ 
next week and added that Steve *P 
Cauthen had been booked to CTcd tors’ but / definitely 
ndc^n. continue to train." 

twh cS Doncastor (7f. (trm) ALNAAB making most to 
dofaal Mara Askart >M at Goodwood (7f. good to 
Dm) 
HAILSHAM (Bond premmamty am at at Ascot (8f, 
good » iVmi wtian 91 7m to Mac's imp hillzah 
boat ALNAAB a on dobut ow coma and deanca 
(good to firm) but oouM only finish 1541 3rd to Les 

ACTION ran on welt to fimsn erMitaSM »i £no to 
Sadak at Yotk (71. good) vw-i ACT OF DIPLOMACY 
txiow par 9 5th. SEA LEVEL was never hooded 
whan camtanabty OsMaana SNtah Sonor 2ttl at 
Kampton (71. goes ts iSmt eanei round Brave tool 
m too good on debut at Newttarkat (71. good) 
SateettNE PLAN OF ACTION 

4.15 MAIL ON SUNDAY THREE YEAR OLD SERIES HANDICAP 
(£4,557: Im If) (10 runners) 

501 (3) Ml RUSCtHO 13 (F) (Srvrfkh Mohammed) G Harwood 9-7-R Cochran* 01 
502 (D) 02-0311 TOP BERRY 20 (F) (D Braasnck) L Current 9-1-L Dnttori 88 
503 (7) 1516 STYUSH GENT 29 (F) (N Pw»p»» W Hubngs-Baaa 8-13- J Retd *90 
504 (4) 6-83325 (KEY OWL 8 (V) (Stwfcn Monaflvnad) J Gasdan 86- W R StHnbim 91 
505 (1) 402084 RtMJA 20 (BJ=) (O Zawawi) 0 ArtJuSmot 8-4_____T Qutm 80 
508 (10) 6-42824 ZIZANIA 27 (A Saaad) C BrttJmn 61-O BartfwaB 83 
507 TO 360312 PRfCaJESS FANTASY 13 (DJF> (J Bray) J Fanshfflw 60-G DoKMd 81 
SOB cn 461100 STATE OF ASTABW 13 (FJ (T Sumner) C Morgan 60—-- A MoOkMM 88 
509 (6) 64355 SHALFA SB (Shaikh Anmod AI Manamn) A Scat 7-10_ N Attema 95 
51t> (8) 263014 YOU KNOW THE RULES 13 (F) (J Hunwood) M Oman 7-to_ C Rafter BO 

BfclTINCh 61 Rusdno. 61 You Know The Rules, Top Barry. 61 Prfcntess Fantasy, 162 Grey Owt 61 
Rlnfa. 10-1 Shaba. Zhante. 14-1 Slylisn Gera. 20-1 State Of Affairs. 

1889: PARADOR 611G Sarhoy til-2) G Harwood 11 ran 

! Selections 
By Mandarin 

j2.15 Battle Of Flowers. 2.45 Zafiro. 3.15 Nods 
Game. 3.45 Topeka Express. 4.15 Do ire. 4.45 
Inspired Love. 5.15 Kasayid. 5.45 Elfeslah. 

By Our Newmarket Correspoodem 
2.15 Miad. 3.15 Milly Sharp. 3.45 Bedouin 
Prince. 4.15 Broughton Blue. 4.45 Empiricist. 
5.15 Buonarroti. 5.45 Elfeslah. 

Michael Seely's nap: 4.45 ROCKRIDGE. 
The Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 

4.15 DO(R£. 

Going: good Drew: 5f-€f, high numbers best 

2.15 GEORGE MOORE MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: 
£2.451:70(10 runners) 

1 004 CLOUDED LAMP 50 (HJOoSdan »0_G Carter 1 
2 63 EURO GALAXY 27 RVtaafcar 00_ACntimaT 
3 004 FOtEHALMS 18MHEaKatby9J>_KDai%« 
4 3*- BAN GRECO 427 J Waite 94_PawMcKaownS 
5 3 SHARP TO OBLIGE 20 ft Wtetattr 00_WRyaaS 
8 4354 BAROICSS OYMCAAK 4 M H EnstarDy 69. PBteto2 
7 04 BATTLE OF ROWERS 101C Wall 60—N Day 18 
a 0340 CLAUDIA MBS 44 Whtegh 69_SWaMNrt 
9 4530 LOMARDSMPS30MO’NaB68_JFortana(3)8 

10 man R Aimtemnj RA ., 

11-4 Bug Galaxy, 7-2 San Greco, 61 Mod, 0-1 Bararms 
Gymcrack, 61 CKMMd Lamp. 161 otter*. 

FORM FOri 155 Btecaw) ted last I LESS FANTASY Strong finishing 
* wnln 1 W'*'WW atrkfB to datoat I Kasrenla on tessi start m Apod lx 

l Lamp. 161 otter*. 

Secret Four a node at UngftekJ (Im 2f. fintil. TOP good to AnrJ _ 
BERRY ren on wed to defeat Falcons Dawn 241 In a radxicoverfng form ot 1 Wl SnS la Gadabout in a 
HaydoCk handicap (Im tQfj. good to firm) with Sanoown maiden (Im 2t. good to firm) m May. YOU 
RtNJA (81b bonar off) M 4th. KNOW THE RULES VAl 4th la Eurefink The Lad at 
ZIZANIA is 2B> tower in me wteghts ttan when NmeOurypl. good »firm) witt STATE OF AFFAIRS 
IMahing a credltEble 1 Kl 2nd to Funun on horpemd- 17th. 
Oman atari In a UngMd handicap (71, linn). PRICE- SotecOon: PRICELESS FANTASY 

4-50 WEST END GRADUATION STAKES (3-Y-O fillies: £3,704: Im 3f 100yd) (9 runners) 
601 TO 1M0 ADVIE BRIDGE 8 (R (Sir D W99) H CecS 9-4- 8 Cauthen • 99 
602 (4) 51-2283 BAWBEE 11 (F) (Exore ot Mrs J OS Rottsehlldl R Johnson Houghton 9-4 J Raid 80 
603 (7) 156000 GOLD NOSTALGIA 8 (BJF) (L NonJt) P Kofloway 64- 0 DxrffteW 82 
604 (1) 1 REOORDES 57 (SI (L SaUce) L Cumanl 6<- L DMbri 85 
605 (8) 604212 RUBY SETTING 16 (OF) (Lord Y«mstock) W Ham 64_B Rouse M 
808 (2) 01 aCRUBUNG 14 (3) (K Abdufla) J Gosden 64-R Cochrane 93 
607 (S) 02014 SOUTH SHORE 10 (F) (R Ssngsnr) B HOs 64_K MEs 94 
eoa (5) 2222 BALLET CLASSKHJE 14 (G Carml) B Hantsury 611-- B Raymond 94 
609 TO 09 PERSPICACITY 46 (M Pranas* M Franca 611- Paid Eddery 88 

BETTWQ: 64 Regordes, 62 Ruby Setting, 61 Advte Bndge. 61 Soutt Shore, 162 Sofobhng. 61 
Bawbee, VM Betel Oassfoua. 261 Goto Nostalgia. 261 Pereptcoaty. 

1988: OESTBIY DANCE 65 W R Swinbuin HI-4) M Stoum 7 ren 

LESS FANTASY stnwg finishing neck 2nd to 
Kasmala on latest start m Apon handicap (im 2L 
good to flrna. SHALFA has good canns if 
rodmeovering form of 1 SI 3rd la GadflPom in a 
Sanoown maiden (im 2t. good to fitm) in May. YOU 
KNOW THE RULES VM 4th ta Eurofinti The Lad at 

504 (1) 

605 TO 
806 TO 
807 (S) 
608 (5) 
609 (3) 

FORM FOCUS 
when aplUng Judicial Hero and Crack on her re¬ 
appearance at Newmarket (im 41, good to firm). 
BAWBEE one paced 5»l 3rd to Bayfis at Windsor 
pm 31 150yd. good). 
REGOROESaH out to detoat Wand Ruter Hon debut 
fn Haydock maiden (im 2f 130yd. soft). RUBY S£T- 
11NG 2M 2nd to NR Run K S&touiy (Im 2t. good) 

ADVIE BRIDGE with GOLD NOSTALGIA poor 7th: previously pushed 
showed t»« form out to oeteat Aimer a) a ehan-naaa in a maxten here 
md Crack on her r6 (tmZf, good to firm) SCSUBSUNG hard ndden ta 
'm 41, good to firm), defeat Borrymcr? Ml In a Haysoek maiCten (Im 2f 
to Bayte at Windsor 130yd, good to soft). SOUTH SHORE respectable 51 

4th to Katmadone in a SoE&bury handicap (im 41, 
tend Ruler If on datait good): previously won Windsor graduation even (tin 
7yd. soft). RUBY SET- zf 22yd. good to firm) by a neck from Fu8 Orcheetra- 
akSOury (Im 21. good) Setecdoic SOUTH SHORE 4 SaSsowy (Im 21. good) I Setecdote SOUTH SHC 

Course specialists 

2AS MICK EASTERBY STAKES (£3.470: Gf) (21) 
1 4303 CUMBRIANSWQER6MHEasterb*3611 QCarter4 
2 5856 SHOOT TO KU. 17 Jimmy FlbgareM 366 

y 

3 334- R0BCHM845BM0’NeM46S-J Fort*® 12 
4 402- CANNOWSSPHT 389 J Beny 694 S Hnortt (7) 2fl 
5 6409 ABKUUL5 PORTRAIT 139 MNaupnon 4-60 

JaklHousaa(7)6 
6 -063 HATAStETECB JfaKmrFltz»nid66ia—KFNtonll 
7 5500 SOBERMQTMXNMreilDChapman4613 

NCoimanona 
8 0000 CALAH0N0A DAVE 2D Chapman 3610. DMcfaolaS 
9 5080 KMQMKJ614(B)JVtelnwn(pe6610 JBIatadNel? 

10 0450 PADDY CASH 43 MWEaaterto 369-KOadaylS 
11 0060 KBS PONTU15J Waits 367—Oat McKaeww 14 
12 SON HNAL HARVEST 17 TO D Chapman 364 

Dale Gbaan (3)8 
13 0000 IBSS K&LYBELL 7 R Thompxxi 362_PBakel 
14 CMS APPAREL 11 M BrlBaln360ZZ.-8 RWooey [5)21 
15 0S3Q BtDtNQTTME 64 J Bharttaon67-12 __ LChareock.2 
16 0005 ZAFtt015 B Preece 4-7-7__—13 
17 0000 RUN FOR JOYCE 4 J BckSng 4-7-7 CMra Mdng (7) 19 
IB 0025 JIVE MU6C 20 N Etecroft 4v-7-F Norton M IB 
19 MQ0 GOLDEN SWALLOW 52 M Camacho 47-7 

20 4000 OAKES DAT24Etedsa67-7_‘NkatSter? 
21 BOuO 0ARA PRBCE18 (0)0 Chapman 67-7. S Wood TO *4 

4-1 Zaflro, 61 Mss Porea. 61 Cannon's Spktt Shoot To 
KB. 61 (toocrefs. Cumbrian Singer, 161 otters. 

3.15 MEL BRITTAIN SELLING STAKES (Div 1:2-Y- 
O: £2^95: 7f)(15) 

1 «6 

28 3432 TOPEKA EXPRESS 11 (DDFJ^CTnkter 767 

29 0035 COWCtDENTAL 11 (CLFJLS) D Mont* 867 „ N Day 7 
210 MOO BEOOtM PRINCE 18 fK A Saffl 364_K Parlay 12 
211 MOS PREDICTABLE31 (DjGORWhitaker460 

_ DahGHMceffll 
212 0080 SILLYV BROTHER 21 N Syerofl 4-7-7- J Fanning (5) 4 

6i Topeka Express. 4-1 man Passage. 62 Wateglan 
Lane. 61 Young Jason. 61 La Saule D*Or. 361 otter*. 

4.15 MEL BRITTAIN SELLING STAKES (Div lb 2-Y- 
O: £2,595:71) (15) 

1 0504 BANK5YBOT3SM WEasNrby6(1-OMeteteA 
2 00 BEAUF0RTBBRIOADE2B{B)WIMMn61f 

WckDantee(7)T2 
3 2 M0UQMT0NBLUES 13WMussoa011. MHM0hm3 
4 0248 DAMAAZ16(E)J WtenwrBhl611_LCUmackl 
5 3 00RE ID Matey 6t1--M Day 7 
6 0130 HYSSOP HI TO J Barry 611-GCMarlS 
7 32 MSHKMA21 MhEAstarDy011-KFMon5 
6 0000 PEDANTRY 17 D Chapman 611-8 Wood (3) 13 
9 5404 STAR OF AfUOON IS Ronald Thonpnn 611 

ACtAhaneS 
10 2501 TWILIBHr FffiSTA 13 (DJJ Mrs J Randan 611 

K Dartey 10 
11 08 W00LAW BOY 2i j Haldane 011_Sweater It 
12 08 AUOHTON R2MME 20 M O'NeB 86_J Fortune (3) 14 
13 MEHPETM Camacho 0«_NCoonortonB 
M 0431 PILAR 4 RUB Mrs N Macaulay 66-O Bigg* (6)8 
15 580 TOOMJCHCHAMPAtMEBJSIMhonOS 

DaeaHcKeoaoiB 

116 Broughton Btuas, 7-2 Doha. 61 Hyssop. 61 TwSgM 
Hesta. 61 Bwfcsy Boy. 161 Star Ol Aragon, 12-1 otter*. 

4-45 JIMMY FTTZGERALD HANDICAP (£2^05: Im 
40(18) 

1 0350 THE HAGUE B(FJ3)MnLSIddB98610 
^ Paoa Methanes 

l 3263 TOUCH ABOVE 6 (F)TB»mn 469_ HWttnf 
3 S132 ICEMABIC17{Q)PCBNar368_S Parka 5 
4 58g amnctSTtornJGosdan686_WRyan38 
5 112* CORN ULY 8jcfij^S) N Tinuar 4-96_ Hha Tutelar 17 
0 600 WAUCERN WITCH 60 £3)0 Thom 361_JCwaotl 

l KS RBWJBSm!^=:v.B3 iS S3 
I, m mmxnaMH,-oSCn 
12 mi TENDERAU823NBycieftS05_KFatten3 
13 ISM BAXBY STORM 30 Mra J Rarredon 304 

JFarttM(918 
14 4SB TOST BORN 74 OOutton 362_Jnte9odSrB 
15 8348 ESCAPE TALK 17 TOM Brtttaln36l SNatamSIll 

>6 8531 WSWHIUWElfi^FYaraayWOeNir 
J Quinn 13 

17 0845 BAVUE WAT MW Munon 67-13_A SIMM** 4 
18 0450 RUt»ACASS2(BARItoaiNwn670 JFante«TO2 

_ , 6i Rockrtooe.11-2 tewteed Ltwe.61 St VBe. Hydeonka. 
61 Ice Mage, The Mague, 101 Bnplnttat 12-1 ottare. 

5.15 BILL WATTS STAKES (3-Y-O: £2^99:2m) (?) 
1 0815 
2 1333 
3 4224 

11-10 Kaaayto, 01 Buonarroti, 62 pipittna. 

5.45 EBF BILL ELSEY MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-a 
£2.923: 6f)(20) 

TRAINERS 
Winners Runners Rwoert 

JOCKEYS 
vruvwrs Rees Par cere 

22 78 252 SCeuthen £0 277 18.1 
3 11 273 WP Swinbum 37 223 16.8 

32 122 283 LDeoon 6 40 15 0 
3 12 2S JO T Oumn 18 129 14.0 

20 68 ZIJi G Baxter S 42 110 

L Cumanl 
HCaO 
MH Easterly 
G Harwood 
MBefl 
f Balding 

4.0 BLACKFRIARS HANDICAP (£5,803: 2m] (6 runners) 
1 (5) 68356 SKtSUteF 342 (Lady Boawbrdokj C Brittain 4-610 — 
2 (2) 424831 NDCITAS 21 (PJJ) (A So(raiuau| Mbs A wtvdtatd 69-4- 

Put Eatery 

— ACM 
3 O) 00-5482 BOULEVARD (URL 15 (F.(LS) (hmontM Marketing Inti) C Booth 660 K Hadgaon 81 
4 (E) 281438 HEAR A MQHTMQALE IS (BFX6) (Mtes Bingham) T T-dones 669 5 Wtetwortti m 08 
6 (3) 066434 SPRING FORWARD 18 (V,£(LF.<LS) (G WlMnaker) R Peacock 67-7-JLmm 08 
B (q 611231 VESTIGE 30 (V,F) (Mrs C Cooper) R Hoamsnaad 67-7-AQanh(7) BS 

Long handlcapE Spring Forward 7-1. Vestige 611. 

8ETTING: 7-4 Nkttas. 61 Boulevard Girt. 9-2 Hear A Mghdngale. 61 Vestige. 61 Skislirt. 12-1 Spring 
Fcaward. 

1989: ELEGANT MONARCH 3-7-11 W Carson (11-1) F Lee 10 ran 

4.30 EBF COMBERMERE MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,755:51) (B runners) 
1 (2) 02 PREN0NAM0S84(Mr*WOrem)DArbuttnot60- PotEddaryWM 
2 TO 0352 RSI TIGER 44 (RThomseon)J Berry 06-JCanofl 84 
3 (8) FtORIJU [V Wsda) C Boom B-9__K Hodgson — 
4 (1) 05 KAFFtE 71 (Mrs A Win) R Eamahms 8-9---—-— S Whitworth 77 
5 TO SOSO LUCY DANCER 28 (OrCfwJ Racing. Bloodstock Ltd) M McCormack 69 _ A dark 94 
G (4) 58 TIA P1BBUTA » (F Lao) F Lea 6-8------R La ppm (5) 82 

BETTWQ! 5-2 Lucy Dancer. 61 Red Tiger, 7-2 Prenonsmoss, 11-2 Tie Parts, 01 Rowu. 361 Kaffia. 

1988: SUPER DEB 611 M Roberta (62) B Hanbury 3 ran 

SJ MOSTYN HANDICAP (£5.075: 5f) (12 runners) 
1 (1) 050120 ABSOLUTION ID tajCOFJH&lU Hyman) DCnapman 0160_ Pat Eddery 94 
2 |2) 210943 J0ESU0DEM4RF,aS)lB Aten) PHowhng 69-10_Ttotana 97 
3 (7) 1«W0 KATIES FIRST 9 <CtLF)(R Cox) G Lew* 69-10 ___Q Husband (5) 81 
4 TO 001000 LOVE LEGSB) 0 (tLF.G) (14 aflknon| D Aiduttnct 5-9-0-SWhKwom 84 
5 TO 236618 NUCLEAR EXPRESS 34 (BFJJJLajS) (P Ctertc) J Berry 006.. .. J CemtiT fiz 
B (9f 2040-08 HONG KOMG GtflL23(D>Fj8)(Mr* AScetton) P Matan 8-612____ TSprtee(6l 97 
7 (10) M8413 SAtelT NAVARR018 (BJ3LF.G) (Mra M FteKhei) B McManon 5-612 Ron HU* (3) 08 
8 (12) 240510 MEE80N KAMP W(DE.GE)(J WUcox) J Barry 4611-ACM 92 

64 Laurel Queen. 61 MBy Sharp. 4-1 Economy Expreea. 
61 Nods Game, 61 What A Card, 3O-1 othera- 

3.45 PETER EASTERBY STAKES (E3.288: Im) (12) 
1 -580 AFF8WATKM31M J HU*3610-RHHalO 

22 5104 WAILWOFSI LANE 34 ffLS) Jimmy fittgersM 366 

23 E5C5 YOUNBJASON220XFjnFLee7-65-SParkaB 
24 4224 BOSH PASSAGE IB (CABF^JQ T Barrun 7-63 

Ala* Gratae* (6)8 
25 4406 LE SAULE DIM 51 (OJ3LF) J WattB 3-63 

OenMcKaemaS I 
26 135D BOLD HABIT IS (P^B W Pearce 5613— OMchoas 1 , 
27 4120 GOLDEN BEAU M (pDf&B) M Naugnton 6611 

A Mam 11 

Lingfield 
Goinff firm; straight course good to firm 

240 (84) f. CSOURE U Raid. 61 JMewt 
2. Texan CMm (B Rouee. 7% 3, 

62 Qfssteh. 7-2 Stendar. 61 Too Conapicuws. 61 
Northern Optimist. 61 Higheat Degree, 161 ottara- 

Course specialists 
THAINEWfe ASgoCL4 rentiers from 6runnera.BB.7%; HCetif. 
32 front 33, 38.4%: H Thomson Jones. 12 from 42, 28.6%; R 
Armstrong. B from 27, 22^%; A Stewart, 3 from 16 18.7%; O 
Thom. 3 from IB. TB.7%. 
JOCKEYS; 
from 45.1; 
3 from 22, 

S (4) T1-4140 ANYTIME ANYWHERE 88 (CO^G) |C BuCktey) Mrs G Reretey 368_ JLom 90 
10 (5) 183008 R A EXPRESS IB (COO) m HoMnsa Ud) B MeManan S-8-0__ NCMW 84 
11 (11) 0-00200 UKE AMBER 31 (IMS)(Mas M CarmgtexvSnatn)C Brtsain 4-7^-B0eyte(7)te88 
12 (St MMM RED ROSGM 4S (DJF) (A Fkteaety) N Ttntter 4-7-7--- RFox 82 

BETTWft 68 Hong Kara GW. 61 job Sogoan, 61 Stint Navarro. 1341 Ahsotroan. 61 Nuctear 
Express, n A Express. 161 Like Amber. 12-1 Meesen Kamp, 161 otters. 

1989: DIAMOND APPEAL 3-8-9 J Lowe (14-t) U H EaSIBitty 14 ran 

2. Toan Ctewew (B Rouee, 7-ik 3. 
Cheshire N«a m carnste. 01). also 
RAN: 5 JMav Sir Bancroft. 7 Macaon 
Times, a Young Whttuer, 10 Bess Pod 
(6th). 11 Wereforer Lady. 18 Abie Jet 
Buffs B48. 20 KeHys KUwoom (4th). 33 
Jura Visa Km). 12 ran. 2KL3KI. nk. W. 
25iL M Usher m Earn Garston. Tote: 
E&20: ft .SO. ezeo. £4 JO. OF: £1630. 
CSF: £3533. Trtcast £27698. Iirfln 
133190C. 

3.0 (57) 1. MERftVMLL MAID U WU- 
■aiTB(101)!t Udy Orni8FMl|L Detmrt. 
16D: 2. Greeftend Reek (K Dartey. 12. i). 
ALSO RAN; 9-2 fav furtoUa (6mJ, B 
Green's Seoao (4*). Proud Broader, a 

Course specialists 
ERS JOCKEYS 

FtW 
GLRWtS 
B HBS 
MMcCormeck 
caitaun 
BMcManon 

TRAINERS 
Wtenecs Runrwre Peroent Rkws Percent 

Pst Eddery 12 82 194 
Twatams 3 18 187 
J Low6 11 74 140 

(OWyOueflfinre) 

Full Strength eyes Mackeson 

Rudy Azaey, 9 man Enoires. f2 Cone- 
Rental Cart. Constructive, 14 Tender KISS. 
16 Domino Tnck. Ponserapn, Wxm Phraimm- PSSS.10 
Carenoe. 25 Carwtafl. Vague Nancy. 33 ' 
Edge OfTha Sen, CWonta) Lagand, Fair «» 
Reason, Paw Eoan. 20 ran. a. deattteet, WO? 
IVLIKl.hd J Hurts at Melton Mow&ray.___ ' 
Tote: £2929. £720. £230 (Lady Of The doing: good 
Fan), £5.70 (Grtottand Rocki OF: £5050 2.15 (2m 
(Lady Of The FeM, £401.80 (GroedamJ Cteran.621 
Rockies': £87 80 {Udy Of The Fen). 161): 3. Kb 
ElOlB£(GreatendRock).1iliinOU)2aec. RAH: 95-4C 
Nottd. Star(4tt).5 

330(71) 1. OBLIGATION mCochnma. 
9-4 h-lBY: fAmterinTa oep): 2. DenTt Ohre 
Up(T VWBflms. 561);3, R*er(RHfc. 9-4 248 (2m 4f om y, THURLESTONE (J 
p-teYj ALSO HAH: 4 JoH’s RfrtCOss (4tt). RaKon, Even* tevk 2, Sen Owe (C 

■12 BaaglgnP .16 OarrtKey.5-2|;3.Jettele#(Wlrvlne.l1-S. 
Latter. 20 Ttw »ua Bjter. 50 MflREWOOdL ALSORAN. 62NewOudook TOhL 4mi 
Tantxwi Bay. Vlaon CA Freedom. Wings NFhTu8omapange.Bl,25L12LTForeiBr 
Of Reecom. Freezing(BttL KamsChome. a Leteontte BnsaO. Tote; £1.70. df- 
13rah.3t.Z5iL1JW,fV,L3LGH«uioodat ’ 
PlUMTOudh. Tote: £3.4ft £120. £7.10. 
£1.30. OF: £45 DO. CSF: M5JB. 1mm 3.150m hdte) 1,1 
2S5438C. Il-lk 2. IM Com 

Worcester Ptseepob£1B7J0. 

3.15(3m NJte) 1, WINABUCK (M Jonea, 
11-lk 2. Bal Oeun* (W Mareun, 61k a. 

FULL Strength, expertly placed by his 
trainer Gordon Richards, gained his 
seventh consecutive success in the 
Droitwich Handicap Chase ai Worcester 
yesterday. The powerful seven-year-old 
has not been seriously tested so for in 
any of his races. He is well siuted by 2'h 

miles and fast ground and could be a 
candidate for the Mackeson GoM Cup at 
Cheltenham od November 10. lull- 
banoo, the winner of two bumpers and 
two hurdles in Ireland, scored at the first 
attempt over fences with an good perf¬ 
ormance in tbe Aieeswr Novices Chase. 

CopMa Bawar (Jacgtd Hayaa, 361). 
ALSO RAN: 3 to On Ho Own HL 4 
Cwtnrms (4th). 7 GrayrtHB DoubM (ttb), 
viwy Btezvd coq, B San Francwo Joe 
(WS 9 Captain AnaofStt). 90 Route MBffiA 

(H), Kingsbtidge RMr(pu). 11 ran. 2,10L 
41. p. si r Dfddn at Ware. Tom 
mAftESLaO. E2A0. ES.10. DF: £19-70. 
CSB £8280, Tncsat £1,814.06. 

1. KILLSANON 
■scety BorafJl 

WILLIAM HILL. Lrron LSI flLS 

33j e*7’,■wii’. ii j:ix:.'4r:-rr.85 \nc 
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Sussex belie their lowly position while Glamorgan improve their chances of championship prize-money^ ^ to 

Mendis is 
so solid 

amid the 
brittleness 

By Stephen Thorpe 

BLACKPOOL (second day of 
three: Lancashire won loss): 
Lancashire have scored 261 for 
eight against Surrey' 

. A STERLING 94 from Gchan 
Mendis. as straight and unyield- 
•Wg as a stick of Blackpool rock, 
prevented Surrey's total 
domination of a blustery dav. 
After a typically forthright start. 
Lancashire survived a clatter of 
wickets but eventually managed 
261 Tor eight in 71 overs before 
•bad light intervened. 

Lancashire have not played a 
county match at Stanley Park 
for six years after disharmony 

• between the former chairman. 
Cedric Rhoades, and his Black¬ 
pool counterpart, but favour has 
now been regained while 
Lyiham undergoes a pavilion 
renovation. 

Allott, like Atherton, is resting 
for. the NatWest Final but won 
the toss on his benefit occasion 
after a two-hour drying delay. 

Lancashire dented Younis's 
reputation somewhat at the 
outset but soon lost three wick¬ 
ets for IS runs on a placid pitch. 
Younis conceded 31 in four 
overs, as Mendis and Fowler 
drove fluently before lunch. 
Then the introduction of Mur¬ 
phy. a former Lancashire man. 
had a radical bearing. An 
inswmger removed Fowler, and 
Fairbrotber was fortunate when 
bowled off a no-balL Redemp¬ 
tion. though, was soon at hand. 

The contrast between the run 
sated corresponding match in 
the May heatwave at the Oval, 
when Fairbrotber made his 
memorable 366. could not have 
been greater. The first day was 
washed out by heavy drizzle, but 
he now had a final chance to 
impress Micky Stewart, the 
England manager. A round trip 
of500 miles for three hours play 
did not glean much. 
Fairbrother, attempting a wild 
hook at Murphy* skyed a catch 
to the wicketkeeper and Lan¬ 
cashire failed thereafter to re¬ 
gain any momentum. 

Strangely, Younis's swing in¬ 
creases in direct correlation to 
the wear of the ball and Jesty 
lost his leg stump to an in- 
swinging yorker. Watkinson 
succumbed loan identical deliv¬ 
ery next ball and Akiam and 
DeFreitas went cheaply before 
Mendis, with 13 fours in his 
four-hour innings, edged 
Bicknell to slip. 

Selectors 
reminded 
by Morris 

By Geoffrey Wheeler 

AN INNINGS of 160 not out. 
the highest of his career, against 
Derbyshire at Cardiff yesterday, 
was the latest evidence offered 
to the England selectors by 
Hugh Morris, the Glamorgan 
opening batsman. 

Morris's tenth hundred of the 
season— his seventh in his Iasi 
12 innings in the championship 
— carried Glamorgan to 301 for 
eight, which looked a match- 
winning total when Derbyshire 
subsided to 97 for seven against 
Frost and Croft- 

Morris. aged 26. had one 
stroke of luck when he was 
dropped on the boundary edge 
off Malcolm when 91. He batted 
for five hours and hit 20 fours. 
Since the war only John 
Langridge. who made 12 centu¬ 
ries for Sussex in 1949, has 
made as many hundreds in a 
season without gaining England 
recognition. 

It still rankles in Wales that 
two Glamorgan men. Alan 
Jones and Don Shepherd, hold 
the record for runs scored and 
wickets taken by players never 
given a Test match, although 
Jones did play against the Rest 
of the World in iy70. 

Another batsman to make his 
best score was Trevor Ward, of 
Kent, who dashed to 175. with 
three sixes and 27 fours, in less 
than four hours against Hamp¬ 
shire at Bournemouth. 

Curtis (82) and the captain. 
Neale (74) put on 96 for the fifth 
Worcestershire wicket to case 
the threat of the follow-on 
against Nottinghamshire at 
Trent Bridge while the Indians 
were grateful for the good hitting 
by the later batsmen which 
restricted their first innings 
deficit to 87 against the World 
XI at Scarborough. 

Salisbury gets little 
reward as Willey 

sticks to the script 
LEICESTER (second day of 
three): Sussex, with nine sec¬ 
ond-innings wickets in hand, 
are 120 runs ahead of 
Leicestershire 
ALTHOUGH this match 
seems certain to swivel on one 
of those hell-for-leather run- 
chases so readily spawned by 
this batsman's summer, there 
were moments at Grace Road 
yesterday when Sussex might 
just have broken through in¬ 
cisively enough to have had 
Leicestershire fighting for 
survival. 

As it was — and well as 
young Salisbury bowled dur¬ 
ing a mammoth spell — the 
experience and doggedness of 
the 40-year-old Peter Willey 
kept the match along lines 
conceived by Leicestershire 
from the moment they won 
the toss. 

Willey hatted for five hours 
in scoring his first champ¬ 
ionship century for two years. 
His elegance could be ques¬ 
tioned. but his determination 
could not. He improvised well 
and he hit the bad ball hard. In 
Potter, be found a willing and 
soundly-based accomplice 
after an early strike by Pigotl 
had reduced his side to 34 for 

By Jack Bailey 

three and enabled Briers to 
declare only 62 runs behind. 

Len ham's brisk evening 40 
has kept the game on course. 
Sussex remain in a position to 
call the shots. So far, despite 
their lowly position in the 
table, they have been doing 
just that. Pigott’s five wickets 
accompanied a day of whole¬ 
hearted endeavour in the field 
and Wells acquitted himself 
singularly well as captain. But, 
in a way that statistics do not 
show, the day really belonged 
to Salisbury, the leg spinner. 

Wells’s plan of attack was 
simple and unusual and it 
deserved to be more success¬ 
ful. While Pigott, Bunting, 
Dodemaide and North shared 
the duties at one end, the other 
was occupied for seven overs 
before lunch, 28 overs be¬ 
tween lunch and tea and 
almost a further six thereafter 
by Salisbury. At this point 
Briers declared 62 runs behind 
having received virtually the 
same number of overs as 
Sussex. 

One wonders when fast a leg 
spinner played such a pivotal 
role in a championship match 
as Salisbury did here, or 

Sri Lankans ready 
to enjoy run chase 

Bv IvoTENNAm* 

EDGBASTOy (second day of 
three): Warwickshire, with seven 
second-innings wickets in hand, 
lead the Sri Lankans by 59 runs 
THERE was a charm about the 
Sri Lankans' batting which was 
not lost on those who came to 
see them yesterday, pitifully few 
though they were. Hashan 
Tillekenante made their second 
first-class century of the tour, 
cutting and driving with a 
wristiness that the slow pitch 
could not impair. Given the 
chance, they will enjoy a run 
chase today. 

Tillekeratne has a Test 
appearance to his name. Jay¬ 
asuriya. with whom he put on an 
unbeaten 163 in 49 overs, is a 
clonal left-hander of much the 
same height build, and effec¬ 
tiveness. There was an attacking 
half-century, too, by de Silva. 

Warwickshire may have been 
without Small and Munton. and 
Donald completely lost his 
rhythm, but this was neverthe¬ 
less a fust-team attack. As the 
Sri Lankans are not playing a 
Test on this tour, an obvious 
disappointment to them, they 
have left five of their more 
experienced cricketers at home. 
They hoped, loo. to have had a 
triangular one-day tournament 
before India departed, but that, 
too, came to nougbL 

“We have proved we can 
match anybody in skill but we 
are not getting the experience,” 
Murntaz Yusuf, the Sri Lan¬ 
kans' manager, said. Owing to 
unrest, it is two years since they 
played a Test in their own 
country, and they have yet to 

convince the Test and County 
Cricket Board that they are 
worthy of a three-Tesi tour. 
“This’ is frustrating,” Yusuf 
admitted. 

“New Zealand are playing us 
over three Tests this winter 
when we visit them. We arc now 
trying to convince the Test and 
County Cricket Board that in 
future we are worthy of a foree- 
Test series against England. 

“We did feel there could have 
been a triangular limited overs 
competition with India and 
England this summer.** 

They will be pleased to settle 
for the moment for the one^lay 
internationals next summer, in 
addition to the scheduled Test 
Yet with West Indies here as 
well, there is scant room left for 
that in the fixture list The Sri 
Lankans will be aware, too. that 
the return of South Africa at 
some future date can only 
hinder their prospects of a long 
tour. 

So it is significant that they 
are playing several one-day 
matches on this tour. Certainly 
Tillekeratne, who is 23, and 
Jayasuriya. 20, batted yesterday 
as if they would take to the one- 
day game here without much 
difficulty- De Silva, who came 
to England in both 1984 and 
1988. batted as if this was a one- 
day match. His 67 from 92 balls 
included six fours and four 
sixes. 

The Sri Lankans declared 22 
runs behind and stymied 
Warwickshire's second innings, 
taking three cheap wickets. 

bowled so well with so little 
luck. Perhaps it was Robin 
Hobbs in bis Essex days. 
Anyhow, there was not a 
batsman, including the watch¬ 
ful Willey, whom he foiled to 
keep at full stretch. 

Salisbury could have done 
with a pitch of greater pace, 
but even so be made the 
occasional ball bounce 
steeply. If anyone picked his 
googly consistently they made 
a good job of disguising the 
foci Variations of trajectory 
were constantly employed 
and, once he settled into a 
rhythm, Salisbury’s accuracy 
was little short of uncanny. 

The near misses, chances 
and half-chances came and 
went Early in his stand of 101 
with WiDey, which laid the 
foundation of Leicestershire's 
score. Potter and his off- 
stump were twice beaten by 
perfectly pitched leg breaks; 
Willey was more than once hit 
on the gloves chopping at the 
googly as though it was going 
the other way. He was missed 
at slip when 83 and the stroke 
with which he scored his 
hundred, again off Salisbury, 
fell just short of mid-on. 

Lara given 
place in 

tour party 
By Richard Streeton 

FOR the tour to Pakistan before 
Christmas. West Indies have 
deferred the rebuilding that 
might have been expected to 
take place before they meet 
Australia in the Caribbean in the 
spring and tour England next 
summer. Only two uncapped 
players are included in the side. 

They are Brian Lara, a dimin¬ 
utive left-handed batsman, and 
Robert Haynes, a leg spinner 
and useful batsman. Both made 
their mark in matches outside 
the Test series against England 
last winter. Lara was only 20 
when he became Trinidad's 
captain nearly a year ago. He 
had previously led Young West 
Indies and West Indies B 
abroad. 

The itinerary for the New 
Zealanders, wbo precede West 
Indies in Pakistan, has been 
arranged so that they do not 
have a fixture on October 24 
and 25 when the national elec¬ 
tions lake place. 
WEST MUES PARTY: D L Haynes (capt), 
CEL Ambrose. CABest. IR Bishop. PJL 
tXton. C G Groenidge. R C Haynes. C L 
Hooper. B C Lara. A L Lope, M D 
Marshal. E A Moseley. R B Richardson, C 
A Walsh. D wuaams. 
NEW ZEALAND mNEWUlV: Oct 1-3: v 
National champions m Karachi: Oct 5-7) v 
National trophy whiners. Lahore; Oct 10- 
15: F*st Test Lahore; Oct 10-23: Second 
Teat. Faisals bart; Oct 35-31: Third Teat, 
Karachi; Nov to One-day wtemadonaL 
Quetta; Nov 4e Qnfrday International. 
Gujranwala; Nov fcOnedsy international, 
Peshawar. 
WEST INDIES mNEHARVS Nov to One- 
day international. Karachc Nov 11: Ona- 
day International, Lahore:; Nov 13: One- 
day International, Guyanwaia: Nov 15-21: 
First Test Stafliot Nov 24-» Second 
Test Lahore; Dec 1-3; v Combtoed XI 
Rawaipnd: Dec 7-1& Thtid Test KamchL 

Stumbling block: Bailey, whose century dented Essex's championship hopes 

Seam duo plague Pakistan 
HEADINGLEY (third day of 
four): England Under-19 beat 
Pakistan Under-19 by nine 
wickets 
A FINE display of bowling by 
the English seamers on a pitch 
which gave some assistance 
paved the way for what was only 
England’s fifth win in 38 under- 
19 Test matches. 

Pakistan were shot out in 
under 39 overs, largely as the 
result of some irresolute batting 
against Cork, of Derbyshire, and 
Halien, of Somerset, for the 
lowest total since West Indies 
made 76 at the Sx George's 
schoolground in Weybridge in 
1974. 

Both bowlers returned career- 
best figures after their record 
tenth-wicket partnership of 79, 
in which Halleu completed a 
patient half-century with only 
20 scoring shots from the 194 
balls he received, seven of them 
boundaries. 

Cork’s 45, with six bound¬ 
aries, meant England's last two 

By Martin Searby 

wickets added 138 for a first- 
innings lead of 48. which looked 
massive as Pakistan lost their 
first six wickets and were still 
ten runs behind. Cork had the 
first three wickets in the space of 
19 deliveries at a cost or only 
two runs and the strength of his 
action would appear to assure 
him of a rosy future. 

Halleo. who managed only 
three overs in the first innings 
because of a bruised finger, 
bowled at a gentler pace, but 
moved the ball about from a 
dangerous length, removing 
Tariq from a leading edge and 
making two deliveries spit to 
dispose of Moia. following his 
century, and A than Naseer 
bagged a pair when be was held 
at short leg. With Pakistan’s 
morale visibly ebbing England 
were left to make 31 for their 
first win at this level since 1986. 

Grayson was well caught at 
second slip but the victory was 
secured in the tenth over to give 
England a 1-0 advantage in the 

Berkshire lose the bridesmaid’s tag Southend match may hold the key 
MINOR COUNTIES CRICKET by MlCHAEL AUSTIN 

Second XI Cricket by Simon Wilde 

BERKSHIRE have cast aside 
their perennial role as western 
division runners-up by qualify¬ 
ing to meet Hertfordshire in the 
Minor Counties championship 
final at Luton on September 9. 

They have finished second in 
the division in each of the past 
three seasons under the cap¬ 
taincy of Mark Simmons but 
this time have finished six 
points ahead of Oxfordshire, the 
defending champions. 

Hertfordshire, beaten in both 
the Holt Cup and championship 
finals last summer, reached the 
final by betting Suffolk, before 
having an anxious wait until 
Lincolnshire, their closest ri¬ 
vals. lost to Durham. 

John Carr, of Rad Jett and 
Middlesex second XI, scored a 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Lancashire v Surrey 
BLACKPOOL (second day of three: 
Lancashire won toss)- Lancashae have 
scored S6t for eight wickets against 
Sumy 

LANCASHIRE: First Innings 
G FCTrte* Ibw b Murphy..- 42 
GDMendsCLyncnDMPB*ckr>ea _ 94 
G □ Lloyd ibw b Merflycon -. f 
N H Fairtvcsher c Stewart b Murphy 8 
T E JsMy b Voums.... 25 
M Watiunson ibw b Youns.. o 
WasimAkramcDJBcfcnellbFelitaani 17 
P A J DeFreitas b M P Bcfcneff  . 13 
tW K Hegg not out--... 34 
ID Austin not out ...6 

Extras lb 3. lb 6. w 2. no 10J.. 21 

Total (8 udns. 77 overs)-261 
■D P Hughes to bat. 
f ALL OF WICKETS: 1 -97.2-100 3-112.4- 
170. 5-170.6-198.7-217. 8-216. 
SURREY: R I Abkhan. D J Beknell. D M 
Ward t A J Stewart. M A Lynch. *1A Gre*a 
M A Felton. KTMedlyeon.MP8ekneH A 
J Murphy. Waqor Youths. 

Bonus point*: Lancashire 3. Surrey 3. 
Umpaes: B J Meyer and R A While. 

Hampshire v Kent 
BOURNEMOUTH (saccnd day of throe): 
Hampshire, mth at second-enngs wxX- 
etsmhend. are seven nets ahead Of Kent 

HAMPSHIRE: First Innings 
T C MHOtaton tow b KeWtar_4 
C L Snath c Dans b Memck_32 
DI Gow» c Marsh D Welts-44 
R A Srnttti c Panl b Davis  -9 
UCJ Nicholas c Fleming b Wefts— 1 
tA N Aymes c Dews b Merrick-70 
T M Tremtettc Daws b Fleming-70 
H J Mara c Cowdrey bFtommg — 9* 
LA Joseph not out-—-2 

Extras (lb 4. w i, no 3) --- 8 

Total (8 wkts dec)--— 282 
Score at 100 avers: 216 lor 6 

S O Udd and P-J Bafcker (Sd not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-14. 2-71. 3-80. 4- 
86.5-10816-210.7-275,8-282. 
BOWLING: Memck 28-8-62-2; Ketch* 
164-54-1; Davis 144-31-1: Wells 13-3- 
29-2; Honing 305-9-75-2: Pawl 164-27- 

half-century in each innings of 
Hertfordshire's victory and has 
delighted David Surridge. the 
captain, with his form. 

Surridge said: "John's fielding 
has been remarkable. He took a 
one-handed catch at slip when 
tumbling backwards and his 
experience has given us an all- 
round lift. 

“Bill Merry has not been 
regularly available but in short 
bursts, adds to the efficiency of 
our seam bowling. Being cham¬ 
pions of the division means a lot 
to everyone." 

Durham appreciated a half- 
century and a bowling return of 
five for 80 from Ashok Patel in 
their 44-run win over Lincoln¬ 
shire. which assured them of 
one of the 13 places available for 

Second Imwiga 
T C MKkUflfor not out-25 
C L Snstfi not Out--25 

Extras(bi.to4, ntol)-  6 

Total (no wky-_-56 
KENT: First Innings 

S G Hinks c C L Snutfl b Banker_0 
TR Warde R A Smith bTremtett — 175 
VJWeasehMdiflfonb Marti_58 
GR Cowdrey c and bMaru-47 
tS A Marsh c Bakun b Joseph _3 
M V Fleming not out —__45 

Extras pb 31-   3 

Total (5 wkts dec. 68.4 overs)_331 
*N R Taylor. D J M KeBeher, R P Davis. M 
M Patel aiM T A Memck (kd not t»L 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0.2-131.3-215. 4- 
227. 5-331. 
BOWUNG: Bakker 14-1-73-1; Joseph 10- 
1-76-1: Tremtan 7.4-146-1; Mani 18.3-6- 
48-2: UdaM 6-2-80-0; R A Sown 03-66-0. 
Bonus points: Hampshire 4. Kent 6. 
Umpaes J H Hams and B Hassan. 

Leics v Sussex 
LEICESTER fsecond day ot tnreek Sus¬ 
sex. with rune second-mngs wickers In 
hand, are 120 runs ahead of 
Lexxstershke 
SUSSEX: First timings 314 for 4 dec IA P 
Weis 109 nol out NJ Lentiam 58). 

Second Innings 
N J Lenham c Whiticase b Parsons _ 40 
J W Hall nor out --,-9 
K Greenfield nol out ....-_-..._B 

Extras (lb 2. nb 1)_____... 3 
Total (1 *M)-58 

*A P We«s. M P Sowgm. AIC OodenwJe, 
J A Norm. TP Moores. ACS ffgott, IO K 
Saksbury and R A Buirng to baL 
FALL OF WICKET: 149. 

LEICESTERSHIRE: First Innings 
T J Boon ibw b Pigon___6 

*N E Briers c Dodematoe b Pigon_0 
J J WTvtakw c Bcnonq 0 Prgott --_16 
PWBeyc Wefls b North-  112 
L Purer b Pigon -- 51 
CC Lewis st Moores b Salisbury_20 
P N Hepwortfi c Moores b Pigott_17 
IP WlMK&se not our  -11 
G J Parsons not out —„___1 

Extras lb 9, to 5. w 2, nb2)__ 18 

Total (7 wkls dec. 99.4 overs) 252 
J P Agnew and D J Mrikis did not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1,2-6.3-34.4-135, 
5-174,6-234. 7-251. 

BOWUNG P<gon 17-5-52-5: Dodemaide 
20-4-30-0; Batata 15-7-21-0: North 14-0- 

minor counties in next season’s 
NatWest Trophy. 

Needing 243 to win. Lincoln¬ 
shire were dismissed for 199. 
despite an innings of 87 from 
Jim Love, who has made a 
handsome contribution to their 
rise in the table from sixth last 
season. 

Devon and Dorset have taken 
the final qualifying places for the 
NatWest Trophy next season to 
the exclusion of Suffolk. 
Bedfordshire and Cambridge¬ 
shire. who failed to gain entry 
this summer, are among the 
other minor counties participat¬ 
ing next year. 
QUALIFIERS: Berkshire, Hertfordshire. 
Stafferdshre, Dumam. Oxfordshire. Nor¬ 
folk. Bedfordshire, Shropshire, 
Cambridgeshire. Lincolnshire. 
Bucktagharnsttira, Dorset Devon. 

THE Rapid Cricketline champ¬ 
ionship has devolved into a two- 
horse race, which may go to the 
season's last hurdle. Sussex, 
with two matches to complete, 
lead the table by 13 points from 
Nottinghamshire, who have a 
game in hand and are the only 
side who can realistically over¬ 
take them. 

Sussex are finishing their 
programme with borne fixtures 
against Essex at Hove and 
Yorkshire at Eastbourne next 
week. Nottinghamshire, who 
failed by only one wicket to beat 
Leicestershire and go top. are 
now playing Kent at Folkestone. 
Next week they entertain 
Glamorgan at Stceiley and on 
September 19. in the champion¬ 
ship’s final match, meet Essex at 

YESTERDAY’S SCOREBOARDS 
48-t; Safebury 334-6874. 
Bonos points: LetcBsfwsm 4, Sussex 7. 

Umpves: A G T Wtuehead and M J 
Kitcfwn. 

Notts v YVorcs 
TRENT BRIDGE (second day ot three): 
Nottinghamshire, mth note second-in• 
rings wickets mhand, are lf9mnsahead 
of Worcestershire 
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: First tortnflS 402 
for 9 dec (B C Broad 156. P Johnson 98; P 
J Newport 4 for 75). 

Second Irwins 
B C Broad C Hek b Newport- 7 
M Newel not out--S 
D J R Manmdale nol out__0 

Extras (nb 2)-— 2 

Total (I wfclf_  T8 

P Johnson. R T Robinson. K P Evans. F O 
Stephenson. TB N Frencn. E E Hemmlnga. 
KE Cooper and R A Pr& ro bat 

WORCESTERSHIRE: Fast Inrungs 
T S Curts b Evans-82 
GJ Lord b Pick ___13 
S M McEwan b Stephenson..6 
G A Hick c French b Stephenson_4 
D a Lsstherdalec French b Stephenson 2 
■PA Neale tow bCooper_74 
S R Lampitt tow b Hewwngs_40 
IS J Rhodes not out __50 
R K Wmgworth not out....50 

Extras (to 6. nb 9)___15 

Total (7 wkrs dec. 972 overs) — 301 
P J Newport and R Dflley <kd not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-22. 249. 3-53. 4- 
57.5-153.6-197.7-251. 
BOWUNG: Stephansor 212-3-72-3: Pick 
18-2-72 -1: Cooper 16-648-1; Hammings 
25-7-54-1; Evans 17-249-1. 
Bonus points: Nottinghamshire 7. 
Worcastershvo 6 

Umpres H O Bad and j □ Bond 

Warks v S Lankans 
EDGBASTON (second day ot three): 
tyarmckstim. with seven sacondmmngs 
fnckeu intend, are 59 mv ahead of m 
Sn Lankans 

WARWICKSHIRE; F*$t Inmogs 349 for 9 
doc (A J Moles 117. R G Twose 64 not OUL 
D p Ostler So. Bowfmg: Ramanayake 27- 
4-96-3; Ahangama 1.3-04-0; 
Wifegunawardene 19.3-4-82-2: 
Hamurusnrghe 6-2-14-0; Macuusingtie 
■30-6-}204; De Sava 9-1-25-0;. 

Second bmnqs 
A J Moles not out — _15 

J DRatdfffec TBekarstne 
ix7. bW^egunewardene-14 
M j DP Osier tow b Ramanayake-— 3 
* J SJ Green cKunippu 

b W^egrxwrardene-0 
*D A Reeve not out-0 

Extras (b 4. nbl)-^_S 

fee* Total (3 wfcts)-37 
RGTwose.NMKSmW.ttCJPIper.JE 
Benjamin P A Booth and A A Donald to 

2°® FALL Of WICKET: 1-23.2-30,3-33. 
*■r SRI LANKANS: First timings 

R S Mahanama tow b Banjamm-30 
_ VC Hattwmsinghe bTwose-19 

-I D S B P Kuruppu e slab b Reeve-1 
~ “ *P A De Suva low b Reeve-67 
-2 tH p TXekeratne not out-109 
■si S T Jayasuriya not out---78 
.78 Extras (D 4, to & vr 1. nb 10J-_23 

FO TotN (4 wkts dec)-327 
1S*- c P H Ramanayake, M S Attapattu. KIW 

Wiiegunawardane. M A W R 
i _ Maduusmghe ana FS Ahangama ctid not 
. 82 tat 

’3 FALL OF WICKETS: 142, 244, 3-58. 4- 
- ® 164. 
^ ~ BOWUNG: Donato 1154834: OentonAi 

12-059-1. Reeve 74-6462; Tsetse 134- 
jo 40-1; Boom 17-1-77-0; Smith 22-3-60-0. 
50 Umpires: MJ Harris and R Julian. 

50 

ja Glam v Derbyshire 
301 CARDIFF (second day of threek Derby- 

snae. wrtn three ftra-rnmnos mckets m 
l- 4* land, are 20t runs betvnd Glamorgan 

GLAMORGAN: First Innings 
“k* -A R Butcher b Base_4 

H Morns not out ---160 
P A Coney c Adams b Malcolm —-8 

7. M P Maynard c Barnett b Warner 20 
I v A Richards c Rcmerts b Mortensen o 
A Dale tow b Moriensen---. 16 
ROB Craft c and b Barnett__ 31 

iC tC P Metaon c Bonder b Barnett ...... 22 
S L Watkm c KrMten b Warner_8 

"Bek SBaseennocout.— -9 
«7S Extras (to l0.w3.rbT0) --_23 

Total (8 wkts dec. 89.4 overel-- 301 
„o MFrosHWnotbaL 

Su? FALL OF WICKETS: 1*240.3-79.4-79. 
TtI 5-123,6-206.7-262.8-285. 
l-O BOWUNG: Base 18-3t73-1: Malcolm 16- 
1-2: 4-61-t. Moransen 18-648-2: Warner 16- 
ghe 2-53-2: Barnett 21.4-2-56-2. 

DERBYSttRE Firs! Innings 
C J Adams c Butcher b Welkers 14 

IS P D Bowler b Croft__—28 

Southend. 
It is a distinct possibility that 

Sussex will win the second XI 
championship while their first 
team finishes at (he foot of the 
Britannic Assurance champ¬ 
ionship, which would be a 
unique double. 

Russel! Warren, aged IS. of 
Northamptonshire, cannot be 
for away from an introduction 
into the first-class game after 
taking a fluent, unbeaten dou¬ 
ble-century off Kent at 
Canterbury. 

It was his third hundred in the 
championship this season. 
Another promising youngster. 
Russell Montgomerie, also 
made a century as Kent were 
beaten by an innings. 

An outstanding performance 

JE MomsbCrofr-40 
B Roberts tow b Frost-— 5 
SJ Base cCotteyb Croft-0 
A P Kuiper b Frost-0 
•K J Barnennotout_2 
TKMKnkksn tow b Frost-0 
A E Warner not out-3 

Extras (to 5)-  5 

Total (7 wkts. 31 overs)--S7 
0 E Malcolm and O H Mortenson to bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-23. 2-81. 303. 4- 
92,5-92.6-92.7-94. 
Bonux pokes: Glamorgan 7. Derbyshire 3. 
Umpires: R Palmer and A A Jones. 

Tour matches 
World XI ▼ Indians 

SCAf&OROUGH (second day of Wreak 
The World XT. with eight seconUhrmgs 
wickets n hand, are 2S9 runs ahead of me 
kuSana 
WORLDXI:First Innings379 for 5dac(M J 
Greatbatch 168 not out A D Richardson 
es>. 

Second Innings 
Mudssssr Nazar not out--—«— 61 
•GCGnenUgebSharma-—.— 0 
R P Htohardaonc Raman bShanwa. 42 
M JGrestnaWjnotout-50 

Extraa(bl.toll,fto7)-19 

Total (2 wkts)-172 
R A Harper, P R Stosp.10 LBairatom E A 
Moasisy. C Sterna, M R WHtnsy and C. 
Prince id baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6.2-77. 

MMAff& flret (retinas. .. 
W v Raman c Qrsenidga bPrf&e SB 
■m R Mongla c Baksrnw b WMtnay _ io 
% V Msnksfcar c WMmsy b Stoop SO 

c Greenwich 

M Prattakar b Harper~ 
Kml Obv c Harper b Priotfa, 
AKumbte tow b Harper- 
KSMorebSleep .;.^ 18 
S K Sharma not out--—.3* 
AS Wesson bHareer—_;--24 

Exvas(bB.to8.w4.nb7)-... 27 

Total __:-<282 
FAIL OF WICKETS; 1-g9.2-114.S-154.4-~ 
168.5-168.6-189,7-206.8^29.^-245. - 
BOWUNG: Mos«*w9-2-22-a;Whttney14- 
4-81-2; Priretis 12-6493; Stamm 6-0-33- 
0; Harper 1744-684: Stoop 7-047-2. 

Umpires: B taadbnatitt and. j H 

by Jason fooley. the leading 
run-maker in last year's com¬ 
petition, set up Middlesex's 202- 
run win over Somerset at 
Enfield. Foofey, the only bats¬ 
man in the match to pass 80. 
struck 111 and 201 not out 
before Alexander Barnett 
bowled his side to victory. 
Barnett’s six-wicket haul was his 
third of the season and gave the 
slow left-arm spinner match 
figures of 11 for 103/~ 

Nicholas Knight scored his 
third century in successive 
matches for Essex against York¬ 
shire. Gloucestershire, who the 
previous week bad dismissed 
Derbyshire for the season’s low¬ 
est total (80), conceded their 
highest (500 for seven declared) 
against Warwickshire. 

Under-19 match 
England v Pakistan 

HEKDtNQUEY (third day Of lour): England 
Under-19 beet Pakistan Under-ISbytine 

PAKISTAN tMfc Bret Innings 277 (Mohi 
Ktan 114'not out Mtaammsd stakael 
84; D Gough 5 lor 106. DJ Cork. 4 for 28). 

CsrewritatokiB oocona ■■wkjfft 
Mi#tfd JjmctMdcNoonbCotfc_4. 
Rnttd Mshmood b Cork ——:_3 
Tariq Metenood c Hotiomy b Hafea. TT 
ZsMd FfezM tow b Cork '.-;__ 1 
Muhammad State* c Noon bHaDatt . 9 
Naaaar Mughal cCtewtoybCrek__ O 
TMokr Ktan c Noon bFteaott_B 
Sahto Huaaafn Ibw b Hatam 6 
AtatarLotaQc Grayson bHekatt_4 
Nfamaem Khan b Gough...1 
Amur Raman hot out_i_  1 

Extras (d 5, to 4)-i-9 

Total—^1.—--  78 
' FALL OF WICKETS: 14.2-13,3-15.4-35. 
>36;6a>.7^s;«d7.9'7BL, 

ENGLAND U-lff: Rret Innings . 
PAGnmoncMokiKtan 

b Nteosm Ktan..• »« 
PCLHofloway cMoJnKtarr - 

bAthar. Rahman- n 
A A Barnett c Rashid Mehmood 

b Adtar Rahman n 
jPCrawteyc Main Ktan • _ 

bShtaSdtfci—ain M 
K A Butter b Maoanr Ktan ~ ~ ?n 
WKaach tow b Maaam 22 
A R Robans o Mohammad Hrwitini 

h **“r I T J7 
*fWM Noon tow b Altar Rahman __ 2S: 
JCHMMm* - ■- - - -55 
DGoughcMotnKhan . _ . . 

b Stated Hussain. 36 

OG Cork tow bZaltidFaazN - - **, 
BflrMffi1.h7.nhq ^ 

' TotN -_• la 

FALL OF MCKEIS: 1-1#. 2-19. *25. 4- 
42.5-99,6-732; 7-175^6-187, WteT 7- 

Sacood lnnhnp 
^AGraysoncZahidFszzi\. r.- 

bWtarLaeeq-a 
PCI-Holowaynotout. ~ - 20 
jPGrawfaynoiota , 6 

Ynmifiwkt) .:: . - 

FALLOT VfiCKET: 1-20. 
BOWLM& ABurLaaaq 5-1-19-1; Namm 
Khan 4,1-1-15-0. - = Tv 

. UtapiraE J WHoklre and O O.Ostaai: 

three-match series, which is 
completed at Taunton next 
month. 

“It was a very good team 
effort because Pakistan were 
well on tenjorjbs fird Jwlfof 
the pm» and we had to fight 
really hard and show our. met¬ 
tle.” Graham Seville, the Eng¬ 
land manager, said. “Cork and 
HaOett batted very Sensibly, 
then bowled quite beautifully 
and used the conditions 
excellently.” 

• Sussex have - re-appointed 
Paul Parker as captain for next 
year, despite a season inter¬ 
rupted by injury. Parker, aged 
34. who played once for England 
in 1981. has been restricted to 11 
fimclass appearances through a 
hamstring problem. Sussex have 
offered contracts to two bats¬ 
men, Robin Hanley, aged 22, 
from -Eastbourne, and Andy 
Comford, aged 19, from Brigh¬ 
ton, foe captain of Sussex young 
cricketers. 

fore in 
four-bowl 

singles 
By David Rhys Joses 

mike Ward, of Balderton; 
emerged as favourite io win foe 
SSbowl singles 
quarter-finals ai the 
Bowling Federation 
championships at Skegness 

yCSSS,ywbo represented Not- 

SXraS w a 21-5 victory 
ovexKen Price. ** 
Elm Tree dub, whiJe Andrew 
Bird, of Scafbrd 
with Wednesday s 
challenger. Adrian Holden, of 
Sweffiing While Horse. Suffolk. 

Dcbbte Turner, of 
Town. Humberside, foe holder 
of the junior womens utic, 
reached the seminal with a 21- 
18 victory over Chris Gladwell. 
of Badho^bam. Suffolk, but it 
was Emma Barker, a gymnast 

J6. of North Walsham. 
who caught foe eye wifo her 
graceful disposal of Debbie 
Lacey, of Cherry Willingham in 
Lincolnshire. „ _ . 

Mavis Enunonds and Ruts 
Doyle, of Seaton Dclayal. 
Northumberland, were foe last 
to qualify for today’s women » 
pairs semi-finals with a hard- 
earned 18-14 victory over Ma¬ 
rina Randall and Wendy 
Luddn, of Whittlesey Manor. 
• John Oita way and Tony 
Allcock, of England, continued 
their winning ways in foe Bristol 

West singles international 
fixatph challenge at Cardiff ye^* 
today, and gave Wales no 
chance of snatching a surprise 
victory. Ottaway beat foe world 
indoor champion, John Price, in 
straight sets, while Allcock beat 
foe Welsh champion. Will 
Thomas, by two sets to one, 
i»iriog England to a convincing 
60-36 win. 
RESULTS; Fourth session: 
Wales 8, England 16 (Welsh 
names first): P Robins lost to G 
Smith, 2-7,2-7. 7-6: J Price lost 
to J Ottaway, 4-7, 2-7, 3-7: W 
Thomas lost to A Allcock. 6-7, 
6-7,7-6;R WealebtD Bryant. 7- 
6. 1-7, 7-5. OreraJL Wales 36, 
England 70. 

New name 
awaits „ 

engraver 
By Gordon Allan 

WITH tbe defeat of Peter Line 
and Iain Mackenzie in the 
section finals yesterday, there 
wiH be a new name on the 
Arthur KnowUng Cup for foe 
winner of the Woolwich Wor¬ 
thing Open tournament singles. 

Line and Mackenzie are pre¬ 
vious champions. In a tricky 
cross-wind. Line wSsouibowled 
by Robert Crease, a yormg 
prayer mm me sown Lonoon 
dub. wbo won 21-8. Dave 
Dennis, a member of the-ERA 
wwdring panel led Mackenzie 
13-4, dropped ten shots over the 
next four ends, but finished 
strongly, winning 21-15. 9 

Bob Bass was 11-0 behind to 
John Holiman, the sole remain¬ 
ing local bowler, before taking 
hold of foe match. He com¬ 
pleted a 2F-I3 win with a four. 

Chris Tons, 16-10 down, pre¬ 
vented Brian Clarke scoring 
again. Jade Davies had a cut- 
and-chrust game, in contrast to 
B3T Charles and John Sargent, 
both of whom won easily. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Ground safety 
apriority 9 

fortheRFL 
HEAVY expenditure on ground 
improvements and safety will be 
a priority, of foe Rugby. Football 
League. (RFL) between trow and 
its centenary in 1995, David 
Oxley, foe chief executive, said 
at Headingley yesterday (Keith 
Maddm writes). 

Oxley said that foe League's 
sponsors. Stones Bitter, would 
be pumping a further £150,000 
into foe first and second di¬ 
vision championships and pre- 
mierships this season, and £1.5 
million would be reaped from 
five television companies. Most 
of it would be earmarked for 
ground development on such a 
scale that most rugby league 

■grounds would rival foe best 
football grounds of equal status 

: within five years. 
“We intend to build stadia 

which spectators will be proud 
to attend,” he said. 

Looking ahead to the visit of \k 
the world champions, Australia, 
m_ October and November. 
Oxley said that foe tour had 
aroused enormous interest. 
Joens wise huge advanced 
pcxet sales fin- foe international 
games at Wembley. Old Traf- 

- ford and Aland Road, and more 
than 6JOOO Australian support- 
enrtad booked trips to fly to 
Britain. 

Oxley predicted gate 
receipts for the international 
senrai would top £1 million for 
the first tune. 
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GOLF 

-man Clark 
to 

this title in the bai 
HOWARD Qar, 
his 36ih birthd^C»aS1Sr^ed 5® schedule of hitting a *- 
and should han<*S. ®f. ^ Wore his 
pomp. Instead, he has iiLtSS him no harm, for he 
toP tea finishes to J??**1 "P*#* birdies, some 
^his season and has S wma range, with 
tournament fcTtS?32£ putter. 
Perhaps, however hicinw^ Clark, the man who has 
about1a teSSgfSg ^^-hag’s best 
week, at the f>v»i standing order since Fanny 

■ Masiersher^ g?™. «■ caddie, jWd 
airambSm^HR016" H** Faldo at the start of the 

Clark starwi^K year- went out in 31, five 

S&WHRS 

rK fftS-Tr 
Volvo order rf SW'ft 

with a 15-foot pntt_ 
That, Clark reckoned, was 

the moment the round be¬ 
came, potentially, a great one, 
rather than just an ordinary 
one. He made sure it fulfilled 
its promise with three birdies 

order of merit with 
victory in Germany last week 
and who has been given a 
Pkce m the Suntory World 
Match Play Championship, is 
aiming for a relaxing time 
with his family here. 

The less-ihan-arduous prao- 

Unhappy Douglas 
‘ sets early pace 

By John Hennessy 

KATRINA Douglas, a former professionals and should be 
British amateur champion, led allowed to nlav like 
the way with a 67, five under professionals” 
par, °n the first day of the Certainly her four-iron from a 
variety Club Celebrity Classic poor lie, apparently topped, 
wCalcot Park yesterday. must have created a im_ 

She had one stroke to spare pression at the 18th, but from 
over two widely contrasting the back of the green she almost, 
characters in Alison Nicholas, in feet, stole a birdie with a huge 
5ft nothing, and Maureen Gar- putt which ran over the bole. 
Mr. whose Irish wit leans to- - Douglas is exceptionally 
wards 5ft 12in in preference to gifted round the greens, yet the 
6ft nothing. only five on her card r*m* from 

You might expect Douglas to three pum at the long 6th, again 
be well satisfied with her round, attributable to the condition of 
but she invited us afterwards to ™® a™*- She drove splen- 
see the steam coming out of her but was unable to reach 
ears. Tve been composing let- the green because of the lie. 
ters all the way round,” she said, «?*« 

J 2S2?li-n0i be““8 aUowed P™- tternar.^N&wtaft 0fc*i?Diwtoft T 
ferred lies.” Johnson. J AmoM(NZ), damard-TO;G 

This has been a difficult year 
for greenkeepers, of course, and fe. u Wsn-Un (Tahnard. l KMUrd Mint, 
unreasonable lies on the fair- f® P Lpuw (SA),jr Hammond, n Has 

m a row from the 14th, driving 
the green at the 328-yard 16th. 
His latest caddie, a Scotsman 
known to Clark only as Mick, 
could be in for a rewarding 
week. 

An air-shot by Raymond 
Floyd, the recent US Ryder 
Cup captain, notwithstanding, 
one of the more notable feats 
on a typically low-scoring 
Alpine day was Mike Miller's 
back-to-back eagle threes at 
the 14th and 15th. The Scot, 
glowering under his mous¬ 
tache after going out in 38, 
dropped a shot at the 10th and 
looked to be on the brink. But 
he recovered well enough to 
finish level par, if not level¬ 
headed. 

Floyd, who took a swipe at 
his ball when it was balanced 
on a tuft of grass and did not 
make contact, still had a par at 
the hole, the 7th, and finished 
with a round of 70. Til be here 
at the weekend,* he said. 

: (Aral, B Longmir, D 
I, C races (it), O a 
4ZL M K Martin (SpV R 

LEADWQ FIRST ROUND SCORES [G8 
and Mud untess atamlfc 6fc H Ctartc. 6& 
M McNulty (Zlm). 88: J Spares. w RBay 
(Aos). M A Jknsnax [Sp). O SaUbarafSwe), 
M Poran. Bh H BaJoccM (SA). J Ryarua 

L a MsrcMtank. S Lyto. 8& M Fany 
r McWHnnay (Aus). J Van da Voids 
C Moody, B Langor (Wtj). A 

rand (Swa), M Sunesson (Swm. 0 J 
HunA M Morano (Sp). G Brand (nr, J 

•ft V Fsnandsz 
WHHBt, P Hoed, _ .. 
Rum* F NofaBo INZ), M A Martin (Sp). 
CJaydon, 0 Saw (For). J Rtvaro (Sp), J-M 
Canbaraa (SpV 7th P Tbnrntwi ftfev O 
Gfltard. E Dusaut (FrJ. R Hartmann (1% 
G Lawton (SAL M Msckanzto, M 
Poncttriaa (R), M Davis, R SaParros (FrJ. 
S Bowman (US), R Floyd (US), R Raftety. 
D Smyth, p Dakar, GJ Sand, Q Cafl CM, w 
PIsyar (SAV A Bossoit (Swi), J BtandfSi 
J Quires (SpV 71: S Struvor 
Saavadta (Aig), E CTConnsfl. J 
E Romaro (Arg). M Harwood . .. 
Walton. D UawMyn, R Staten (US), R 

Partdn. 

72s A Soranaan (Dan), I Qanfclo (Sp), K 
Dickons, A Sherborne, I Mossy. E 

(Sp). W Grant M MOST. P Ciny, S 
BmtoB. S McABttar, J Hawks* (SA). J 
Mowed (US). RJDnjmniond, CJPatty (Aus). 
Y Aubaraon {SwitzV OEwr acorn: 7*S ways are inevitable but, Doug- S 

las argued; “We are Qranbaj9(Swv>. DHutton(Autj. 

Welch just keeps on winning 
THE favourites turned up 
trumps in the Wilson PGA 
junior championships ^ at 

commanding winners were 
Michael Welch, of England, by 
three strokes, and Janice 
Moodie, of Scotland, by six. 

Welch’s 68, five under par, 
|| equalled his own course record, 

which he established last year. 
Starting the day three strokes 
behind, he finished with 141 for 
36 holes. Moodie scored 147. 

Almost everything that 
Welch, aged 17, has touched this 
summer has turned to gold, 
from the Herefordshire club 
championship through to the 
English and British boys’ 

By John Hennessy 

championships and the world- 
junior tide — and now a 
repetition of his. success in die 

* i*qi\ «iv«iui toot year.— ■■ ~ 

He opened with an eagle three 
at the 501-yard l st, where he hit 
a two-iron to 18 feeL “It got me 
going," be said, forgetful in the 
glow of victory of a lost ball and 
a six at the 2nd. 

Welch holed from 18 feet for a 
birdie at the 3rd while a four at 
the short 17th was swamped by 
four more tardies either side of 
the setback. 

Moodie, also 17, the British 
under-18 sirokepiay champion, 
could not live up to her promise 
of the evening before when she 
‘felt a 68 coming on". 

But three birdies to offset 
three shots dropped elsewhere 
gave her a handsome winning 
mmjgin. A third putt at the Mu* 
denied her an under-par S"«h 
fix* the day. 
LEADMQ FINAL SCORES: Bays: 141: M 
Welch (H» VaBflyL 73, 68. 14* J BUM 

Manor). 70, 74. 148: I Pynian 
i North CM. 75.71.148: M 
wL 78. 73; G Bremerton 

.76.7& I Porthousa (CtKsater-te- 
SbMtL>4,75; P Easto (SmmdQfl Part), 
73,7ft ISO: S Cage (Sand MocrTTO, 72. 
151:8 Karr{Locftwto»chk 79.72.152: R 
HoBand (Bognor Ruate, TO, 80: G Morton 

9L 78.7Xoil*: 147: J Mooda 
„ A 73.153t N Buxton (Wako- 

, 77.158: K Rostnxn (CAneraaV 
83,75; J WWinwon (Hagtoy Wood). 80. 
78:6 Doran (Roys! Ccunty Oownl 78,80; 
A Rogers (The l*tareJV78,80.158:4 Berry 

83. ift: C Pouti (Chmer- 

YACHTING 

Voyage ends 
in discovery 

SIDEWINDER, the Class 1 
yacht, retired from a race in the 
Brent Walker Burnham Week 
last night after discovering, a 
drunkard on board (a Special 
Correspondent writes). 

The stowaway was found 
midway through the 32-mile 
race and forced Dooly Tue, 
skipper of the 38-foot yacht, to 
retire from the Sigma class on 
the basis of excess crew. Tue 
faces a ruling for the full Class 1 
race, which he won on corrected 
Limes. _ „ . 

Captain Roger Chadney 
sailed Contessa Accelerando 
into a commanding positron 
ivilh his third win of the week. 
[0 Class 7. Monarch, with three 
wins and three seconds iswelj- 
ilaced for the Toihurst Chafi- 
:nge Trophy. 

Campaign in doldrums 
THE United States’ chances of 
successfully defending the 1992 
America's Cup have been set 
back by Peter lifer's decision to 
withdrew his campaign (Keith 
Wheatley writes). Isler Sailing 
International was one of four 
defence syndicates approved 
only eight weeks ago by the San 
Diego yacht club. 

Lack of commercial sponsor¬ 
ship underlies Islet’s decision. 
He announced plans for a 
defence syndicate in March 
1989. Yet 19 months and hun¬ 
dreds of approaches to cor¬ 
porate America yielded only one 
main sponsor, Hewlett Packard 
computers. 

"It is a difficult decision but 
one that 1 firmly believe is 
right," Isler said from San 
Diego. "We have not made 
sufficient progress towards 

obtaining the level of financing 
required of a winning effort." 

“The cost of mounting a top- 
level campaign exceeds $20 
million and this is more than 
has ever been raised in the 
United States by any Cup 
team," be added. 

Of the three other defence 
syndicates, only Team Dennis 
Conner has begun building a 
boat Conner has so for an; 
nounccd support from Pepsi 
Cola and Cadillac. 

By October 1, the remaining 
three team?; — Beach Boys 
America, Triumph America 
Foundation, and Team Conner 
— have 10 show the ACOC 
defence committee signed con¬ 
tracts or pledges with sponsors 
or individual contributors total¬ 
ling S6 million. 

McKean reaps the rewards following his coach’s ultimatum 

Boyle toil 
is worth 

its weight 
in gold 

From David Powell 
ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

SPLIT 

TOMMY Boyle believes the art 
of coaching involves letting the 
athlete have a say. ‘'You’ve got 
to give them their head." he said 
yesterday. Any coach who can 
claim two European champions 
in one night is worth listening 
to; fortunately, Tom McKean 
listened at the vital moment 

McKean and Yvonne Mur¬ 
ray. respective winners of the 
SOO and 3.000 metres here on 
Wednesday evening, share 
Boyle as their coach. Last year, 
though, Boyle took the chance of 
having his world-class contin¬ 
gent cut by half. 

It was the night before the 
Scottish championships and 
McKean, according to Boyle, 
"had been taking the easy way 
out". They had reached the 
crown of the bend in their 
relationship — the moment 
when someone has to make a 
move. 

Boyle issued an ultimatum. 
"Tom had been taking the easy 
way round; be was on a joyride 
and back to the schoolboy way 
of racing. My frustration had 
built up," he said. "What was 
the point of me coaching some¬ 
one who is capable of running 
lmin 42sec when be is going 10 
continue to be an ordinary 1:45- 
1:46 runner?" 

The only solution, Boyle 
determined, was to toughen 
McKean up. "The night before 
the Scottish, 1 told him: ‘Either 
you go out and front-run it or 
we’re finished’." McKean's re¬ 
action? "I just went out and did 
it." 

Then he went out and did it 
again ... and again. First in the 
European indoor championship 
and then, once more, here on 
Wednesday. Once ahead, always 
ahead is the new McKean 
philosophy. 

Boyle likes to have a team 
around him: dietician, physio¬ 
therapist, physiologist, sprint 
coach. Even a dozen sacrificial 
lambs who train with Murray 
and McKean. "There are guys 
who have given up their holi¬ 
days and some who have sac¬ 
rificed the last two or three 
weeks of their own season," he 
said. 

Like McKean. Murray com¬ 
pleted the full round of outdoor 
championships — Common¬ 
wealth, Olympic, world and 
European — before taking vic¬ 
tory. Her authority was no less 
impressive than McKean’s. 

Top of die Scots: McKean and Murray savour their moments of success in Split 

breaking with 550 metres to go 
and ensuring that the Soviet, 
Yelena Romanova, could not 
get back at ber. 

Stuart Hogg, a member of 
Team Boyle, is a Scottish sprints 
coach who has been helping 
Murray with her sprinting tech¬ 
nique. “I was a one-paced 
runner and all I could do 
towards the end of the race was 
lengthen my stride,” Murray 
said. "Now I shorten it and my 
speed has improved." 

It was Boyle's advice that 

Murray, aged 25, should make 
her move with more than a lap 
remaining. "The manner in 
which she carried out ber task 
was clinical and dean," he said. 

Boyle's worth as an adviser 
was being put to the test “It 
takes a lot of guts to ask an 
athlete to go at a precise point 
knowing that if she is not m the 
condition you think she is in. 
she is dead." he said. “There is a 
lot to be learned from those two 
races." 

Such as? "Tom will start to 

believe in himself and you will 
see a new animal. He is the only 
runner around who is capable of 
the world record." 

Murray identified two things 
not to do again. “1 was using my 
arms too much when 1 made my 
break, and I shouldn’t look at 
the video screen. Coming into 
the home straight, 1 could see 
the distance between us and I 
could not take my eyes off iL ft 
was like watching a race on 
television and racing at the same 
time.” 

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS FROM SPLIT 

Men 
SOOnwtnuk 

Setm-firrals 

Fktt lour in each heat quality tor final 
HEAT ONE: 1. J Ragu (GBK 2D.1&MC 

_ranm, 2Q.1—__ 
20.83; 6. A Rflimann (Swtal. 21.07; 7. L 
Pedersen (Den), 21.21; 8, ETaterera (Sp), 
21.31. 
HEAT TWO: 1, L. Chrism (GBL 20.56: Z S 
Boris (IQ. 20.72:3.0Ftttun (USSR). 20.86; 

21.37 

Final 
1, Reals, 20.11 (championship record}: 2. 
TrouafiaJ, 2031:3. Chrism. 20.33; 4. TW. 
20.66:5, Antonov, 20.68:6, Falun, 2077; 
7, Stevens, 20J0; 8, Baris, 20.84. 

1,500 metres 
Heats 

First four in each teat and omaO tow 
fastest tosors quality tor fine/ 
OUAUHERS: Hut one: 1. J L Gonzales 
(Sp). 3mln 38.75sec 2. M Hackstamer 

). 3:38.04; 3, F Cacho (Sp). 3:3922; esa 

Kiiker 

SOwa (Port. 
.339-97; 4. H 

l, 3:40.02; 5. M Corstejons 
]. British nan-fpiattAen P 

(Min heat one). 

110 metres hurdles 
Heats 
First Arm hi each heat and overall tour 
fastest losers Quality for sami-tmsts 
QUALIFIERS: Heat one: 1. C Jackson 
(GBK 1S.S3sec 2. A HaapekOSW (Fin), 
13.77:3. S Usov (USSR). 13.90. Heat two: 
1, A Janet! (GS). 1iS3: Z D Koszewski 
nWGL 13.73; 3. C Sala (SpV 13.7B; 4. V 
Shishkin (USSR). 13.83. Hut thru: 1, P 
Toumsl (F0. 13.70; 2. N WaBter (GB), 
13J32; 3.1 Kazanov (USSR). 1333: 4, M 
Todescfiinl (It), 13.S6. Heat four 1. T 

Semi-finals 
first lour In each heat quaSty tor fine/ 

HEAT ONE: 1, Jamm. 1345; Z 
KoszewskL 13.51; 3. Kazanov, 1358; *, 
Shisrikm. 13.86; 5. Haapakoski. 13.7B; 6. 
OrtDZ. 13.97; 7, Kearns. 14.14; 8. 
Thtabautt. 14.19. 

HEATTWO; 1, Toumrt. 1338; Z Nagorka. 
13.46; 3, Jackson. 1352; 4, Usov. 13.58; 
5. Schwnrthoff, 1359; 6. Sata. 1351; 7. 
Welker, 1354; 8, Tqdasehmi. 1357. 

Pole vault 
Final 

1. R GaiaiAn (USSR). 5.B5m; 2. G Yegorm 
(USSR). 5.75; 3. H Fetiringer (Austria). 
5.75; 4. P Cotet(Fr). 5.70; 5. JGareia (Sp), 
5.70; 6. S Bubka (USSR), 5 70; 7. F Seibert 
(Ft). 5.80:8. P Peboniemi (Fin), 5.40; S. G 
tfikov (Bui). 5.40:10.IBagyula(Hun).5.20; 
T Vjgnerorr (Fr) and J iMtnoneo (Fin), no 
height 

Triple Jump 
Qualifying 

1630 mams or loading IS owraS quaUy 
tor final 

QUAUfiERS: Pool A: 
1. 0 Protsenko 

(USSR). 17.41m: Z I Lapshin (USSR). 
17.11:3. G Safane-Rose (Fr). 1588; 4. V 
Mai (EG). 1388; 5. J Hen»n (GB). 16.79; 
6. R Jams [WGJ. 16.75: 7. A Grabarayk 
(Pol). 1361. Pool B: 1. L Votoshm (USSR), 
1759:2. K Markov (BU). 16.96:3. J Frees 
(EG). 1656:4, E Becenszuk (Pol), 16.79: 
6, M Hadjiandreou (Cyp). 16.75. 

Women 
200 metres 

Semi-finals 
First four in each heat quaBfy for final 
HEAT ONE: 1. K KrabbelEG].22.46sec: 2, 
S KncU (WG). 22.60: 3 G Makaiugina 

HEATTWO: 1. A Prom/Sw«*>. 55 05; 2. M 

Nagorka (PoQ. 1357: Z S Thoauk (Fr), 
131& 3 F Scnwartrwn (WG). 1354; 4.T 
Kearns (Bra), >357; 5. L Ottoz (It). >451. 

Hammer 
Qualifying 

77.00 metres or Jaadtog IS overaB qualify 
(or final 

□UAUHERS: Pool A: 
1.1 Nikulin (USSR). 

7956m: Z E Sgmflatti (m.76.63:3.1 Tanev 
(Bun. 74.46:4. J Undner (Austria). 74.00; 
5. H Weis (WG). 73.44. Pool Bt 1. P Mmev 
(Sul). 7750; 2. I Astanhovteti (USSR). 
7750: 3 G Rodehau (EG). 7556; J. T 
Gecsek (Hun). 74.68; 5. J TTarnen (Fin), 
7430; 3 P Head (GB). 74.02:7, C Oemtofl 
(WG). 73.12. 

MasuSo (It), 23.62. 

HEAT TWO: 1. H Drechsler (EG). 2ZS7; 2. 
Y Bytova (USSR). 2267: 3. S Gunmer 
(EG).22.75:4. A Thomas (WG). 23.05:5.0 
Smga (Fr). 2323: 6. J Stouts IGB). 2323; 
7. R Taroto (h). 2356; 3 L Jarfim (Porj, 
23-50. 

Final 

1. Krabbe. 21.98; 2. Drechsler, 22.19: 3, 
Malcnuina. 2253: 4. Myera. 2258; 5. 
Knot. 22.40; 6, Bykova, 2349; 7. Gunther, 
2251; 8. Thomas, 2358. 

1,500 metres 
Heats 

first four in each heat and overafl tour 
fastest losers quality (or final 
QUAUFIERS: Heel one: 1. S Gasser 
(Switz). 4mm 08.24sec: 2, L Rooachova 

I), 4:0850; 4. 
D MeUme 

_ Kucertkova (Cz). 
459.52; 7, S PafUc (Yug). 4:0953; 8. T 
CoietFOOk (GB), 4:1053. Heat two: 1. C 
CahiB (GB), 4:12.00; Z N Myomova 
(USSR!, 4:12.06: 3. E Hdaiov (Horn), 
4.1253 4. V Bedaa (Rom). 4:1353 
British non-quaHflar B Nicholson (sev¬ 
enth m heat two), 45350. 
10.89 

100 metres hurdles 
Final 
1. M Ewunte-Epoe (Fr). 12.79s«C: 2. G 
Skibert (EGTi2-91: 3. L Yurkova (USSR). 
12.92; 4. C Oschkenat (EG). 1394; 5. L 
NanKMBrika (USSR), 1&97: 6, G 
ZagorchevH (BuQ. 13.02: 7. K Patzwahl 
(EG). 1355; G Uppe (WG). dkt not Imlsh. 

400 metres hurdles 
Semi-finale 
First four m each heat quaBfy lor final 
HEAT ONE: 1. T Ledovskaya (USSR). 

WG). 55.70; 3, C Perez 

Ringer . ...__ m 56.74:7, A Suumakki (Fm|. 57.66; 
omplNwh), 59.03 

High jump 
Qualifying 

1.88 metres or leading 12 overaB Quiltiyl 
for final 
OUAURESS: Pool A; 1, B PetnWic (Yug). 
1.88m: 2. V Gotovskaya (USSR). 1.83 
equal 3, A Arens (WG). S Balck (EG). H 
Henkel (WG) and Y Yusova (Cz). 153:7. S 
Kirchmann (Austria). 1.88. Pool 3- equal 1. 
H Balck (EG). H Henkel (WG). end Y 
Yetesina (USSR). 1.834. J Kovacs, (Hun). 
1.B& 5. H Haugiand (Nor). 1.83 British 
non-qualifier. L Haggett, (eighth n pool 
B), 1.80. 

MEDALS TABLE 
Q s 

East Germany- 
Great Britain- 
Franca .——- 
Italy--- 
Soviet Unon_ 
Czechcslovaka 
Portugal__ 
Sweden-- 
Hungary- 
Norway-- 
Romania... 
Spam- 
Austria- 
Poland-- 

Voronkova (USSR). 5658: 7, J Parker 
(GBl. 5746:3 I Trafar (it) 57.40. 

Today’s programme 
0850: Men's dacus. qualifying. 0950: 
Heptathlon, tong jump; men's high lump 
qualifying. 09.15; k4en'& discus quakty«K|. 
1330: Heptathlon, javelin. 15.00: 50 
kilometres walk, hammer, final. 1315: 
Women s high jump. ImaJ. 1750: Wom¬ 
en's 400 metres hurdles, final 17.15: 
Heptathlon 800 metres, triple jump. mat. 
1753 Women s 4x100 metres relay, 
heats. 1750: Man's 4 x IDO metres relay, 
heats. 1303 Man's 110 metres hurdles, 
final. 1850: Women's 13000m. 19.33 
Men's 4 x 400 metres relay, hears. 1343 
Women's 4 * 4(Jo metres relay, heats. 

Television coverage 
Friday: BBC 1: 2250-2350: BBC Z 
1300-10 40. 16.00-20.15: ITV: 23.95- 
2355: Eurosport 09.00-1Z00. 15.00- 
20 03 

FOOTBALL 

Job son the 
answer to 

t’§ 

problem 
By Ian Ross 

JOE Roylc. the manager pf 
Oldham Athletic, broke his 
club's transfer record for thv* 
third lime in lcs& than a month 
yesterday when he agreed to pay 
£460.000 for Richard Jobson. 
«he Hull City defender. 

Rovleacted alter learning that 
Andy Holden. Oldham's tal¬ 
ented centre back, would be out 
of action for several weeks after 
damaging knee ligaments during 
Tuesday night's game against 
Leicester City. 

Job5on’& arrival lakes Royle's 
recent spending to over £1.3 
million folloumgthe signings of 
John Kceley. from Brighton, for 
£420.000 and David Currie, 
from Nottingham Forest, for 
£450.000. 
<1 The Ch2rlton Athletic coach. 
Mike Flanagan, was yesterday 
suspended by the dub after the 
manager. Lennic Lawrence, had 
heard a tape of a local radio 
programme in which Flanagan 
shocked supporters by rc\caling 
big differences of opinion be¬ 
tween the two men. 
• The former Lincoln City 
manager. Colin Murphy, has 
been appointed youth club 
coach lo Leicester City. 
O The Evcnon goalkeeper. Nev¬ 
ille Southall, who staged a half¬ 
time "sit-in" on Saturday, was 
warned against using foul lan¬ 
guage on police advice during 
Wednesday's match at Coventry 
City. Home supporters behind a 
goal complained to a police 
officer about the Welshman's 
bad language which was directed 
against his ow n players. 
• Norwich City have been 
ordered by a League transfer 
tribunal to pay Tottenham 
Hotspur £300.0u0 for John 
Polston. They must also hand 
over a third of any future profit 
they might make by a further 
sale of the centre half. 

The tribunal also decided that 
Southend United can sign the 
Crystal Palace defender. Chris 
Powell on a free transfer but 
must pay Palace a third of the 
profit if they subsequently sell 
him. 

Arsenal’s 
best ‘yet 
to come’ 

By Louise Taylor 

ARSENAL’S 2-1 victory over 
Luton Town on Wednesday 
night may have given them 
maximum points from two first 
division games, but their man¬ 
ager. George Graham, refused to 
get carried away, “We are still a 
bit rusty and there is more to 
come from us,” Graham said. 

Luton threatened to perform 
the unexpected when Elstrup 
gave them an early lead, but 
goals from Merson and Thomas 
restored the status quo. 

Despite the advantage of in¬ 
side knowledge. Don Howe, the 
former coach of Wimbledon and 
now in charge of Queen’s Park 
Rangers, succumbed to a classic 
counter punch from his one¬ 
time charges at Loftus Road. 

Howe reacted to Fashartu’s 
late goal with resignation. “We 
knew what was coming. We 
planned for iL but give them 
credit. They kepi ihe bombard¬ 
ment going and in the end they 
scored," he said. 

At Highfield Road. Graham 
Taylor, the England manager, 
sat next to Jozef Venglos. his 
successor as manager at Aston 
Villi as Coventry City beat 
Everton 3-1. The margin of 
victory could have been greater 
had Southall, the unsettled 
Everton goalkeeper, not sum¬ 
moned up several commend¬ 
able saves. 

However, Colin Harvey's bc- 
lieflhal Everton have ihe poten¬ 
tial to launch a sustained 
challenge for the championship 
remains unshaken despite two 
successive defeats. “To be hon¬ 
est, I expected people to knock 
us; to write us off. In this game if 
you lose two matches you arc a 
failure in some people’s eyes. 
But if you win two you are 
deemed a succes3" he said. 

McAvennie's first goal for 
West Ham United in more than 
three years earned them a 
second division point against. 
Portsmouth ai Upton Park. 

RESULTS FROM NEW YORK 

US). 7-6.6-3. fra G Bkwm (ttrt 
tderson (Aus). 6-3.6-3.4-6,1-6. 

(N>S SMGLES: Socood round: 
choz Vteario (Sp) M C KLrtmwj 
5- 1. 6-2; C Martinez (Sp)WC 
i (Switz). 6-0. 6-4; A Grossman 
1 B CordweB (NZ). 6-2. M: E 

(SA) M A Decftaumo (Frt, 6-3, 
Meter (WGJ bt M Javer (GBL7-5. 
Appal mans (Bel) bt W ProbM 
6- 4, 6-4; N Tauztat 0r) tt E 
(Swttz). 6-4,4-8.6-2: R Heggi ft) 
■asserman (Baq, 6-2, B-2. 

esults from Wednoactey 

Bgaaaeas 
Eemfsaesa 
(GB). fr3. 7-5. 6-4: A Mmsdorf 
B Dyke (Aus), 3-6.3-6.6-3,63, 
p Houriwi (F1WT Martin (US). 7- 
7- 6; C van Rensbura (SAJtt m 

i (Cz), 7-6,7-6.6-4 P 
J Tarango (US). 6-3.84.1*6.J- 

Madvedsva (USSR). 
(USSR) bt N Zv»tbvb(USSR).6-4, frft 
S Sfanord (US) bt H Kates) (Can), 4-8. 
la 7-5: K Pkiooni (K) bt S CecchW 
(H) 4-37-5:64: M Fernandez (US) bt 
MCkmnans (N«h). fr*. frti RMtts 

Benjamin (US). 7-6,6-2. 
DOUBLES: Ffnt nwwt R 

Oeppe (SA) «F 
Nltesod and T Svantaason (Swa). frz, 
6-7, 63; S Vries (US) and D Mae- 
PtiHSon (Aus) bt J Rtvo and R van t 

7-6: P Safcrahh (US) 
«SjkJonua (US) bt M Mortaraen 
SteudKNWtek(C*). 63,5-7,fr 
4- R Berts?* and P Hanncaaon (Swa) bt 

(US) J jfcbel (US)^ 
6-3,7-& O DaJaltrB (Fr) and M Ftossot 
Swttzibt DBsonmannand M Lucena 
?US). 6-4. 6-4; S Bruguara and T 
SSfoSa (So) bt G Pool (tt) and B 
Taroczy (WG}, 2-6, frft 34. 

WOMEN'S D01®1*®5 Hm rorat.s Graf (VW5) and L MetW (US) bt S ankh 
and H ter Riet (Nott9Lfr2, fri; L 
Baraarn and Dvan R^aburajS^KR 
Rmctirtova (Cz) ond .A TUimBSvan 

Toiaefoa (NZ), 6-1.63- 

Second XI 
mpn CWCXETLINE CHAMMOfWW! 

173 Bid 2356 

SsSse^siswsss 
Darin: Y«kf«ra 179 V* 

reu. Sacond —■— — 
1(S«) bt B BOWW m «- 
> S Wasserman (Bel) M A 
S 1^6* STs-3: B F^odS jit) M 

fr4; M M^eeva^iritzJWD 
IS),6-0,fra 
me (It), S3.63; J Wlesner 

c FOR THE RECORD 

FOOTBALL BASEBALL GOLF 
AUSTRIAN LEAGUE: Wtenr 8K 1, CSV 
AWnB3FKTyrot3VSESlPQt»nftKiwiiMr | 
SC 1. Vtvwfrtm Soyr 1: R«kl Via™ 2. 
Aiteria Vtem ft Aiwrla Sa^nMflamal 
1: Admin wefcen. Sturm 

iyooE> cup: imH_ 
AtWco tedomfl (Cap 2. vs&cod* 

bo(aggiun-|"riir-HMM 

mrmOngQ- 
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( IN BRIEF ) 

Ballesteros 
opts out 

SEVERIANO Ballesteros has 
decided to miss the Volvo 
Masters golf tournament in 
Valderrama. Spain, at the end of 
the season. He said he has 
“other commitments" in Japan. 

Ken Schofield, the PGA exec¬ 
utive director, said hc was 
disappointed by Ballesteros's 
absence but refused to comment 
further. 

TENNIS: Pat Cash, the former 
Wimbledon champion, has been 
recalled to (he Australian Davis 
Cup squad for the world group 
semi-final against Argentina 
next month. 

CYCLING: Dave Rayner. the 
winner of this year's Scottish 
Provident League of City Centre 
Races, heads a field of 40 
professionals in a race through 
the City of London on Septem¬ 
ber 9. 

EQUESTRIANISM: Paddy 
Muir, riding her dark grey 
gelding. Archie Brown, won the 
dressage event on the opening 
day of the Blair Castle horse 
trials yesterday. Gabriel Fea, 
with Perlow, took second place. 

BILLIARDS; Representatives 
of cue sports, ranging from 
snooker and billiards to Ameri¬ 
can pool and Russian billiards, 
have agreed to form a new 
organisation — the World 
Federation of Billiards Sports. 
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Elliott is reinstated in final after fall 
From David Miller in split 

PETER Elliott and Sieve 
each hoping fora medal 

m the autumn of distin¬ 
guished careers, were both 
involved yesterday evening in 
*“1.. Cram afterwards 
ufisCfibed as “the roughest 
race rve ever run in,” It was 
the moment when Britain's 
surge of success in the Euro¬ 
pean championships was 
rudely, albeit temporarily, 
checked. 

Elliott fell heavily, head 
over heels, just under 600 
metres from the finish of the 
first semi-final of the 1,500 
metres; pushed, though he did 
not know it at that moment, 
by Hauke Fuhlbrugge, of East 

Germany. Elliott's first Euro¬ 
pean championship venture 
was over. 

“J don't know what hurts 
most — my hand, my shin, my 
shoulder or my pride.” Elliott 
said dejectedly, nursing mul¬ 
tiple spike marks. 

Late yesterday evening the 
jury of appeal had reinstated 
Elliott, according to Tony 
Ward, the British team's 
spokesman. The decision 
came after a British protest 
against Fuhlbrugge and Elliott 
was given a place in (he final. 
Hie referee has initially re¬ 
jected the protest, and the 
most that then seemed likely 
was the German's dis¬ 
qualification. 

Neither Cram, who led 

Elliott by a couple of strides 
throughout the first three laps, 
nor Elliott himself had, at any 
stage, run with the command 
of potential champions; 
though it can be argued that 
□either was attempting to do 
more than qualify for the finaL 
Yet neither was well po¬ 
sitioned, in the middle of a 
bundled field with a lap and a 
half to go. 

Both had had problems 
preceding the championships; 
Cram for most of the su mmer 
with a variety of injuries, 
Elliott, too, after a superbly 
promising start to the season. 
Cram was able to qualify as a 
fastest loser in sixth place, just 
behind Fuhlbrugge—who was 
fifth behind Gonzalez (Spain), 

Hacksteiner (Switzerland), 
Cactao (Spain), and Di Napoli 

•(Italy). Clearly, however. 
Cram is in poor condition to 
contest for a medaL 

It has been a downward 
slide these past three years for 
the man who since 1985 has 
been the second fastest in the 
world at this distance, and for 
a few weeks that summer held 
the world record before it was 
claimed by Aouita. 

In 1986 he won the Euro¬ 
pean championships, slightly 
fortuitously beating Coe in a 
slowish time, and the follow¬ 
ing year lost to Bile in the 
world championships. The 
Olympics in Seoul failed to 
produce the gold medal which 
was to be the pinnacle of his 

career, and ever since he has 
been plagued by troublesome 
muscles and a failure to 
qualify for the Common¬ 
wealth Games. 

At 30, it has to be wondered 
whether tomorrow’s final 
coukl be the conclusion on bis 
Erst class career. 

“There were too many in 
the race [13 runners], there 
should have been three heats 
instead of two," Cram said. 
“Td lost my position, was 
getting back, but when those 
in front started kicking I 
hadn't got it over the last 200 
metres, though I should have 
got closer to the first four. But 
it's not been a good summer.” 

For the first lap or so. Cram 
and Elliott were well back in 

seventh and eighth position, 
Goldberg, of Denmark, lead¬ 
ing the field. With two laps to 
go, the British pair moved up 
to fourth and fifth behind the 
Dane and Kolpakov, of the 
Soviet Union, but it was on 
the next bend bat one that 
disaster befell Elliott just after 
Di Napoli, of Italy, had gone 
past him. 

“I was following Cram, and 
there was a lot of pushing all 
the time,” Elliott said. “I was 
just checking because of some¬ 
one in from of me when two 
went past me and my legs were 
taken away. These things hap¬ 
pen, I hit the deck, and that's 
life. It's the first time rve ever 
been down but what do you 
do? You don’t rant and rave. I 

was sitting quite comfortably 
at the time and pfenning to 
make my move [up the field].” 

With Elliott gone, there was 
still much jostling am (mg the 
leaders but at the bdl it was 
evident that Cram would not 
be among the first home. As 
the field stretched out round 
the final bend you amid see 
him tightening fora challenge, 
trying to horn on, but there 
was nothing there. 

In the second heat Jens- 
Peter Hentid of East Germany 
did run with authority, to win 
by three tenths of a second 
flora Silva-, of Portugal. Nei! 
Horsfield, of Britain, came 
home comfortably in third 
place to qualify and may yel 
have a say in the medals. 

Black and Regis add to 
ritain’s golden haul 

From David Powell 
ATHLETICS CORRESPON DENT 

SPLIT 

ROGER Black, successfully 
defending his title in his first 
season back after three injury- 
plagued years, and John Regis, 
reaching new heights, gave 
Britain two more gold medals 
at the fifteenth European 
championships yesterday 
Only two more are "needed to 
beat the record eight titles set 
in 1950 and 19S6. 

EUROPEAN 
ATHLETICS 

CHAMPIONSHIPS 

That was almost achieved 
yesterday, but Mark Rowland 
won the silver medal he was 
expected to get instead of the 
gold he gallantly tried for. 
Francesco Panetta. the Italian 
world champion, denied Row¬ 
land within 20 metres of the 
finish. 

The finishing line came at 
just the right moment for 
Black. Drawn in lane two, 
inside the West German, Nor- 
ben Dobeleit, who was ex¬ 
pected to give him the most 
trouble, he made a cautious 
start Dobeleit was the clear 
leader at 150 metres, but Black 
ran the best bend and came off 
it in front. 

With 50 metres to go. Black 
showed signs of vulnerability, 
to any one of four men 
gathering pace. When he 

crossed the line in 45.08sec, he 
raised his eyebrows and 
puffed his cheeks as if to say: 
“I got away with it.” 

But. after all the troubles he 
has had, he deserved his little 
bit of fortune. A stress fracture 
of his right foot was an 
ailment which took a long 
time to get over and, even 
now, he suffers a reaction after 
every hard run. He sacrificed 
an attempt at defending his 
Commonwealth title in Janu¬ 
ary to make sure he was ready 
for this one. 

Regis has proven himself a 
man for the big occasion these 
past two years. He took the 
world indoor championship 
gold medal in 1989 and, after 
showing little form all sum¬ 
mer, won the European Cup at 
Gateshead. In January, he 

Question mark over Jackson 
the 110 metre hurdles 

From David Powell 

SPLIT — Colin Jackson, the 
European record holder, goes 
into the European champ¬ 
ionship 110 metres hurdles 
final today with a question 
mark over his ability to win an 
event for which he has been 
strong favourite all season in 
his semi-final yesterday. Jack- 
son had his second poor run in 
three races. 

The Commonwealth cham¬ 
pion struck eight flights in the 
most important grand prix 
race of the season, in Zurich a 
fortnight ago, and finished an 
ignominious seventh. In his 
heat yesterday morning, he 
looked more like his old self, 
but in the evening semi-final 
he knocked over five of the 10 
flights and finished only third. 

One of the athletes ahead of 
him was Philippe Tourret, the 
Frenchman who Jackson ac¬ 
cused in Zurich of impeding 
him with an arm. Tourret was 
faster than Jackson and Tony 

Jarrett. Britain’s other poten¬ 
tial medal winner who had 
won the first semi-final. 
Tourret recorded 13J8secand 
Jackson 13.52 with a following 
wind. Jarrett, without wind 
assistance, clocked 13.45. 

Jackson remained defiant 
however. “It will definitely be 
a British one-two in the final,” 
he said. 

Jill Hunter, who competes 
in today's final of the 10,000 
metres, is one of the few 
British women with hopes of a 
medaL She said yesterday that 
third place was probably the 
best she could hope for. That 
would be a commendable 
achievement: Viorica Ghican, 
of Romania. Nadia Dandolo, 
of Italy, and Yelena 
Romanova, the Russian who 
finsihed second to Yvonne 
Murray in the 3,000 metres, 
ought to be ahead of Hunter. 

Hunter is still (earning the 
distance but, at 23. is young 
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enough to regard this as part of 
the learning process. The 
Blaydon Harrier was second 
to Liz McColgan. who misses 
these championships because 
she is expecting a baby, in the 
Commonwealth Gaines in 
January. In Helsinki in June, 
Hunter improved her best 
time, set in Auckland, by 40 
seconds, recording 31 min 
55.80sec. 

The difficulty of her task is 
highlighted by the fact that 
Ghican defeated her in Hel¬ 
sinki and Dandolo beat her for 
speed in Bologna in July. “I 
will have to run a lot harder 
than I did in the Common¬ 
wealth, but I'm fitter now than 
I was then,” Hunter said. 
“Hopefully. I'm on for the 
bronze medaL” 

There will be a rare species 
in the stadium today: a British 
hammer thrower appearing in 
a championship finaL Paul 
Head, aged 25, improved his 
best distance, throwing 74.02 
metres in qualifying 
yesterday. 

Britain's John Herbert is 
among the 12 finalists in 
today's triple jump after 
qualifying with 16.79 metres. 

won the Commonwealth title 
and now he has claimed his 
greatest prize. 

Black said: “It was not the 
best race ! have run. I kicked 
much too early and 1 was 
dying in the home straight A 
win is a win and that is all that 
matters. I went off too hard at 
the start. I'm a plonker, but a 
plonker with a gold medal 
round my neck.” 
On Tuesday he bad finished 
third in the 100 metres. In 
both finals he set personal best 
times. “10.07sec and 20.11 is 
what it's all about,” Regis 
said. “Without doubt this is 
my peak. Champion of 
Europe. I can’t beleive it.” 

Christie was caught on the 
line by the Frenchman, Jean- 
Charies Trouabah and had to 
settle for the bronze. Trouabal 
recorded 30.3 Isec and Chris¬ 
tie 20.33sec. The British 
record holder with 20.09sec, 
Christie, the 100 metres cham¬ 
pion, said- “Next year I won’t 
be running 200s.” 

Rowland cannot be faulted 
on effort. He clung to Pa- 
netta’s tail, expecting to have 
the better last lap. Panetta’s 
fast early pace suggested that 
he thought the same way too. 
But the Italian ran the finish 
out of Rowland 

Panetta and Rowland, the 
Olympic bronze medal winner 
in Seoul, had wasted no time 
in breaking away from the 
field 

Natalya Artyomove is 27, 
middle age for a middle 
distance runner, but will be 
made to feel young in tomor* 
row's women’s 1,500 metres 
final. The field of 12 will 
include three 33-year-olds, 
Oiristina Cahill and Teena 
Colebrook. of Britain, and 
Doina Melinte. of Romania. 

Cahill was the Common¬ 
wealth champion in 1982 and 
won the silver this year. The 
field is too top heavy with 
quick Eastern Europeans — 
three Romanians, two East 
Germans and two Soviets — 
for her to expea to add to her 
collection, but she looked 
comfortable enough in win¬ 
ning her heat in 4m in 
I2.00sec. 

Results, page 33 Heading for gold: Regis powers to victory in the 200 metres final in Split yesterday 

Harrison 
to coach 
England 

By Louise Taylor 

GRAHAM Taylor introduced 
an element of familiarity to 
his new job as England foot¬ 
ball manager yesterday when 
he appointed Steve Harrison 
as his coach. 

Harrison, aged 37, was 
assistant manager to Taylor at 
Watford and Aston Villa be¬ 
fore leaving to manage Wat¬ 
ford. Following his dismissal 
from Vicarage Road last 
spring, he has been coaching at 
Mil I walk a job which he will 
combine with England duties. 

Harrison replaces Don 
Howe, who stepped down as 
England coach earlier this 
season, on a match by match 
basis. The open ended naLure 
of the arrangement probably 
reflects Harrison's absolute 
lack of international experi¬ 
ence 

As a player. Harrison had 
an unremarkable career with 
BlackpooL his home town 
club, Watford, and Charlton, 
but his partnership with Tay¬ 
lor proved enormously 
successful at Watford and 
Villa. “We have worked well 
together in the past and I am 
looking forward to resuming 
our partnership at this level,” 
Taylor said yesterday. 

Taylor also confirmed the 
appointment of Peter Shilton 
as England goalkeeping coach 
in succession to Mike Kelly, 
who has resigned. Still keeping 
goal for Derby County, 
Shilton retired from playing at 
international level after gain¬ 
ing his 125th cap in the Word 
Cup finals. 

Larkins the leading tormentor 
By Richard Streeton 

NORTHAMPTON (second 
day of three): Northampton¬ 
shire. with five first-innings 
wickets in hand, are 125 runs 
ahead of Essex 
FORCEFUL hundreds by 
Larkins. Bailey and Lamb 
gave Essex a nightmarish 
experience yesterday. These 
three arc among the hardest 
strikers of the ball in the game. 
To have them firing on all 
cylinders in turn was hardly 
what Essex wanted as they 
sought to extend their advan¬ 
tage at the top of the champ¬ 
ionship table. 

Larkins was the main tor¬ 
mentor of the Essex attack as 
he made 207, the third double- 
hundred of his career. Ten 
minutes from the close he 
drove a catch to short extra 
cover against Stephenson. 
Larkins had shared stands of 
209 in 46 overs with Bailey for 
the fourth wicket and 211 in 
39 overs with Lamb for the 
fifth. He batted just over 5Y: 
hours and hit two sixes and 27 
fours. 

Northamptonshire were 
515 for five at the close, 
having scored 497 runs in the 
day. Lamb has committed 
himself to trying to win by an 
innings but on a pitch giving 
bowlers little assistance, the 
odds must be on a draw. 
Essex, who tried eight bowlers, 
secured only one bonus point 
for bowling and hardly helped 
themselves by dropping cru¬ 
cial catches. 

Foster, the only Essex 
bowler until he tired to pose 
very much threat, was the 
chief sufferer. Pringle never 
looked as if he had recovered 
from his recent back injury 

and left the field before the 
close. Pringle was the 
fieldsman at slip when the 
most serious chance went 
begging. 

Larkins was nine when he 
edged Foster low and Pringle 
spilled the catch. Larkins also 
gave a hard stumping chance 
when 57 against Childs and 
offered three other chances 
after be was past the century 
mark. Bailey, who finished 
with 108, might have been 
caught by Gooch at second 
slip off Foster when be was 36. 

The Essex bowlers laboured 
almost helplessly from the 
start. Fifty minutes elapsed 
before Foster dismissed 
Fordham, who was batting 
with a runner. Ripley, the 

night-watchman, hung, on for 
95 minutes before he was 
caught behind against Waugh. 

This brought Bailey in to 
join I-arid ns. A punishing and 
spectacular stand ensued be¬ 
fore Bailey played across the 
line and was leg-before to. 
Pringle. Both men, in particu¬ 
lar, drove with perfect timing 
mingled with brute force and 
Larkins also scored freely on 
the leg side. 

Larkins's season has been 
disrupted by a finger injury, 
but this innings might have 
•arned him an unexpected 
5lace on the Australian tour. 
Gooch had a big hand in 
getting Larkins to West Indies 
last winter and with the 
England captain watching at 

slip, it wasa timely innings for 
Larkins to play. 

Bailey hit three huge sixes 
and ten fours and faced 142 
balls as he made his sixth 
bundled this summer. The' 
run-rate quickened even more 
as Lamb arrived at No. 6. 
Lamb reached three figures 
with a six and 11 fours from 
126 balls just before i jn-lring 
was ouL 
ESSEXi First brings 390 tar 7 dec (G A 
QOOch 174. J P Staphorson 7BJ. 
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to RipteycGambamb Woogh_SO 
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Northamptonshire fine 
Davis for his dissent 

WINSTON Davis, the West 
Indian fast bowler, was 
heavily fined by North¬ 
amptonshire yesterday for the 
blatant dissent he showed at 
an umpire's decision the pre¬ 
vious day in the game against 
Essex (Richard Streeton 
writes). 

Contrary to the Test and 
County Cricket Board's own 
practice in such matters, the 
county refused to disclose the 
sum that Davis's offence cost 
him. 

Stephen Covendale, their 
secretary-manager, said it was 
the largest fine imposed by the 
dub. It was hoped it was 
sufficiently large that the 
board would not feel it nec¬ 
essary to take any further 
action. 

Several counties do not 

disclose the sums involved on 
the relatively rare occasions 
when they penalise their 
cricketers financially. 
Whether this is right is open to 
question. It is contrary to what 
happens in most other sports; 
inevitably it breeds conjecture 
and rumour and eventually, 
the sum is usually leaked. The 
first rumours at Northampton 
last night said that Davis was 
fined £400. . 

• Somerset released seven 
players yesterday, including 
all-rounder Jonathan Atkin¬ 
son, aged 22, son of the former 
captain and club president, 
Colin Atkinson, and batsman 
Jon Hardy, aged 29, who has 
been unable to keep a first- 
team place since moving from 
Hampshire four years ago. • 
Their wicketkeeper, Trevor 
Gard, aged'30, is retiring afier 
14 years.. 

Davis has the right of appeal 
to the Northamptonshire 
chairman and can also ask the 
Cricketers’ Association to in¬ 
vestigate. the matter through.', 
an independent arbitrator, but = 
be is not expected to do either. 

Coverdale said the county - 
had also apofogjlsed to Keyin' 
Lyons, the umpire involved. . 

Nelson’s defence 
New York (AFP) — Azuritah , 
NHscaL of Ghanaf wfil-'defend' ] 
jtns World 1 Boxing Council 
super-featherweight title in Syd¬ 
ney, Australia, on October 13 

Juan LaPorte, of the 
United States. - 

Fine end 
to day 

of much 
trouble 

From Andrew Longmore 
tennis correspondent 

NEW YORK 
A YEA.R which began with 
disqualification from the Aus¬ 
tralian Open could yet end 
with another suspension for 
John McEnroe after his sec¬ 
ond-round victory over David 
EngeL of Sweden, at the 
United States Open. 

McEnroe, linseedcd for the 
first time for 13 years, had a 
troubled day. Besides needing 
attention when a ball flew off 
his racket into his right eye. he 
smashed a hole in a sign at (he 
back of the court, knocking 
the “aT off “USTA national 
championship”. The gesture 
might have reflected Mc¬ 
Enroe's frustration with a 
tournament he once domi¬ 
nated, but it did not amuse the 
umpire, who issued a code£ 
violation. 

Immediately after the 
match, which he won 6-2.6-3, 
7-5, McEnroe was fined S500. 
bringing his total fines for the 
year to ST.000, and within 
$500 — the equivalent of one 
misplaced syllable or one 
throw of the racket — of an 
automatic suspension from 
the Australian Open. 

Not for the first time, one 
sudden loss of self-control 
spoilt a good day for McEnroe, 
who reached the third round — 
for only the second time in the 
last five years—with plenty to 
spare. He will be particularly 
pleased because he had to play 
his matches on consecutive 
days, a test for his 31-year-old 
limbs. “That’s what happens 
when they don't think you're 
any good any more,” Mc¬ 
Enroe said. 

As yet there is still a sense 
of nostalgia rather than belief 
about his matches, for crowd 
and player alike. He has 
volleyed neatly, played a num¬ 
ber of those trademark flat 
forehands, and pulled out a 
few first services at vital 
moments. But the question is 
still How long can he stay in 
the tournament, not can he 
winit. 

Overall, it was a tougher day 
for John McEnroe Sr than 
John McEnroe Jr. Father 
McEnroe had to sit through 
five sets in the blazing heat to 
see his youngest son, Patrick, 
beat Jeff Tarango 6-3,6-4.1-6. 
2-6,7-5, an his singles debut at 
the US Open. Patrick has 
exactly the same voice as his 
brother, but is a workmanlike 
rather than inspired player. 
He is also as quiet as a mouse. 
Typically, in victory, his 
brother spoke for him. 

“He works hard at his game 
and he will never forget his 
first win at the US Open. He’s 
not going to be tqp ten, but be 
can be a good, solid player ” 
John Jr saxL ”i just hope we 
don’t have to play each other.” 
Thai fete befell the youngest 
two Maleeva sisters, Katerina, 
aged 21. teaching Magdalena, 
only 15. a lesson to win 6-3,6- 
1. 

Having watched fellow 
grand slam champions Edberg 
and Gdmez depart in the first 
round, Ivan Lendl kept his 
considerable hopes alive, beat¬ 
ing the tall West German, 
Michael Stich, in four sets. 

Stich had. the occasional 
glimpse of Lendl's fellibility. 
but not for long enough to 
make a difference. Lendl has 
brought his legionnaire’s hat 
out of his wardrobe for. the 
fortnight. The last time he 
wore it, be won the Australian 
Open. 

Others to fell were Clare 
Wood, of Britain, who put up 
a good fight against Martina 
Navratilova once she had 
conquered her., nerves, and 
Alex Volkov. Just 24 hours 
after beating the No. 1 seed. 
Volkov lost to Todd Witsken 
in straight sets. He won just 
seven games. “Today I was 
empty. i. not ready," he said 
sadly.' - . 
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Bath players 
unwilling to 

meet Newport 
BATH rugby union dub will 

mto.an exceptionally busy 
st month of the season, 

which includes games next 
week against a Romanian XV 
and Toulouse, against a back- 
mop of disagreement exacer¬ 
bated yesterday by 
‘“coafiraed reports ofaplay- 
f® .a*e®“8 after midweek 
homing concerning the fixture 

' ■i Pavto Hands writes). 

k*2e ™n§JonCup holdere 
““feta*, five players to 
”«wport in recent weeks, 
ffiong them Keith Plummer, 
and • 1 understand that 
rePJffentatlon3l have been 
^defrom the players to their 
own committee that the New, 
PQrt^uire should be sus- 
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